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allaghan move to save British assets 
from African retaliation 

ames Callaghan and Dr David Owen are flying to 
, in Nigeria, today to try to dissuade President Kaunda 
imbia from starting hostile actions against British 

'economic interests in black Africa. The. decision comes in 
. the wake of Dr Kaunda's anger, at the revelations in the 
Bingham report of Rhodesia sanctions-breaking. 

Flight to Nigeria for sanctions talks with Dr Kaunda 
Emery 
Editor 

jrgent attempt to dissuade 
it Kaunda of Zambia from pro- 
hostile actions against British 
c Interests ia black Africa is 
in purpose behind die Prime 

'’s sudden decision to fly today 
' the Zambian President in Kano, 

itus confirmed last night in 
alive government quarters, 
insisted, however, that Mr 
m probably did not know 
j what action Dr Kaunda had 

tilaghan decided on the mission 
reiving an urgent request for a 
. from Dr Kaunda; he tele- 
the Zambian President on Wed- 
rad he agreed to Mr Callaghan's 

''on to meet in Kano. 
■recipiute nature of the arrange- 

' us illustrated by die arrival in 
yesterday ihoring of Dr Siteke 
the Zambian Foreign Minister, 

id left Nairobi on Wednesday 
; bound for New York. Instead, 
announcement, he took the first 

le flight to Kano. 
larid Owen, the Foreign Secre- 
vill accompany Mr Callaghan, 
ime Minister intends to be bad: 
don tomorrow evening. 
» were reports in London that 
mda. who is under pressure aL 
after the publication of the 
n report to react sharply to 

governments’ involvement in 
iladon of Rhodesian oil sauc- 
wanted action taken against 
oil companies. 

One report in the Ciry was that with 
few targets in Zambia he was seeking 
to persuade the Nigerian Government 
to sequester the assets of BP and Shell. 
Another report had it there was a threat 
to take over British assets in Zambia. 

All that was stated by authoritative 
sources to be unknown to the Prime 
Minister and the rest of the Cabinet 
which discussed the question yesrer- 
day morning. Indeed ia Whitehall it 
was insisted that no ultimatum had 
been received. 

However, the same ministerial sources 
acknowledged that an urgent attempt 
bad to be made to ward off actions 
that were _ expected to be harmful to 
British policy and to British commercial'*' 
and economic interests. 

It was obviously disturbing’ ro 
ministers that the Zambian Govern¬ 
ment. had brought a suit in its own 
conns for damages to its economy 
against international oil companies 
including BP and Shell. 

It was not ruled out rhac the Zambian 
Government might. secure rapid judg¬ 
ment against the oil companies in. 
Zambia's courts and seek to have it 
enforced in other courts, including 
Nigeria’s. 

Britain no longer has considerable 
assets in Zambia after the nationaliza¬ 
tion of the copper mines. However, 
action by the Nigerian Government 
against the important British assets 
there is an entirely different matter. 

Ir is also acknowledged by ministers 
that Dr Kaunda could he intending to 
break with Eritish and American 
policy over Rhodesia. Hitherto he has 

been the strongest African pillar of the 
Anglo-American attempt to engage Dr 
Joshua Nkomo, co-lea < ter of die 
Patriotic From, in an ail-party settle¬ 
ment. 

However, the same sources ruled out 
any possibility that Mr Callaghan 
might be tempted to extend his 
African mission -into a direct attempt 
to arrange a Rhodesian settlement. It 
was suggested elsewhere in Whitehall 
that one reason Kano has been chosen 
was cbee it kept Mr Callaghan well 
away . from anyone connected with 
Rhodesian politics. 

. That will disappoint those in London 
and South Africa who are believed to 
have been ar least preparing for rhe 
possibility of Mr Callaghan's flying 
dramatically to Salisbury for a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Ian Smith. 

Very Kttie of the urgency of the 
Prime Minister’s mission was conveyed 
in an unusual on-ibe-recard Downing 
Street statement. It said : 

“ There is no specific agenda for the 
meeting. It will centre around bilateral 
relations. In addition, developments in 
southern Africa, including the situation 
in Rhodesia, are likely to figure in 
the talks. The Prime Minister and 
Kenneth Kaunda are old friends as well 
as heads of government of Common- 
wealth countries. They last met in 
May of this year when President 
Kaunda paid a three-day visit to Britain 
and have, of course, been in regular 
touch with each other since then.” 

.The fact char the mission will 
“centre around bilateral relations’’ 
with Zambia is the only official surface 
indication of the perturbations being 

felt among ministers about Dr Kaunda’s 
emotional reactions to the Bingham 
report and oil sanctions-hreakmg. 

What Mr Callaghan will be able to 
offer Dr Kaunda is far from dear. Cer¬ 
tainly he will increase British aid to 
Zambia from the present £20m; 
whether he will be able to satisfy Dr 
Kaunda regarding Rhodesia is ex¬ 
tremely doubtful 

As for the Government’s follow-up 
to the Bingham inquiry, that is now 
regarded as virtually a secondary 
matter us for as Zambia is concerned. 

The Cabinet discussed it yesterday at 
length without reaching a decision. 
However, it was avowed afterwards that 
that meant there would be a new 
inquiry; it remained only to decide how 
best to proceed. 

It was said rhar Mr Callaghan still 
wanted oil sanctious-breakers “ brought 
to bask’', as he assured President 
Kaunda last year. 

Mr Callaghan is flying out with a 
party of officials in an RAF VC 10. Be 
leaves after an early morning meeting 
at Heathrow airport. London, with Mr 
Begin, the Prime Minister of Israel. 

Only one British journalist, from the 
Press Association, is being taken on 
the Prime Minister's airliner. Last 
night other British journalists seeking 
to travel to Nigeria by commercial air¬ 
lines were complaining that Downing 
Street was refusing them accreditation, 
and that without it the Nigerian 
Government would not permit them 
access to the meeting in Kano. 

Economic aid, page 6 
Leading article, page 15 

Fears for UK interests page 17 

<00 Ford 
rkers 
ike over 
> offer 
1 Routledge 
Editor 
than 3,000 production 

i at two Ford Motors 
walked out on unofficial 
yesterday within hours 
ring that the company 
ter mined to keep within 
over ament's wage re- 
policy. 
first shots in what could 
’ong industrial struggle 

'lie Cabinet’s 5 per¬ 
mit on pay rises this 
were fired by 2,500 men 

Escort body plant at £ 
od. on militant Mersey, 
id about 500 men at the 

van factory in South- 

hourly-paid workers 
I tools despite an appeal 
heir chief union negotia- 
: Ronald Todd, executive 

-.1 Workers’ Union, not to 
■recipitate action just as 
irions on their claim for 
week ia creases were get- 
id er way. 
the walk-out came after 

diction made by a senior 
ham shop steward, Mr 
• Harm way, a Communist, 
aid Ford’s offer of 5 per 
ad talks on a productivity 
night meet with “spoa- 
s industrial action by 
of our members in cer- 

fants ”. 
? stewards were believed 

discussing tactics last 
in preparation for a full- 
needng of the trade union 
•f the Ford national joint 
ating committee this 
ng. 
ipany executives were 
mg the response of night 
workers ro . see whether 

nofficial_ strikes were an 
2d reaction or the start 

.. . 
A passer-by carrying st Bible,, who started to preach to pickets outside Ford offices in Moscow Place, west London, 
yesterday on the evil of industrial strife. 

oE a "snowball stoppage” on 
tiie lines of rhe 1971 walk-outs, 
which developed into a com¬ 
panywide official strike lasting 
more than nine weeks. 

Ford’s offer to the unions 
yesterday was the first check 
in tbe trade union push- for 
higher wages and shorter hours 
this winter. 

The company that made the 
first significant, breach in. die 
Govern lien fs incomes policy 
last year kept its opening offer 
to *57,000 manual - workers 

lousing Bill planned 
>r next session 
bn Young 
ins Reporter 
: Government’s intention to 
luce a comprehensive hous- 
411 in the coming parlia- 

’ury session was confirmed 
-■day by Mr Regnald Free- 
Minister for Housing and 
ruction. 
■ preparation of a Rill was 
sed to the Commons tn 
bv Air Peter Share, Secre- 
ji State for the Emiron- 

wfaen it was still widely 
£d rimt there would be a 
il election this autumn, 
listers’ anxiety to see It 
id while they remain in 

reflects their conviction 
housing legislation has 
to match the. rapid social 

conomic changes that have 
red in the past ten years, 
simply, the public sector 

broaden its role from that 
accommodating council 
ts selected from rigidly 
id waiting lists. It should 
le to offer a wide range of 
imodanon to all those who 
r, or do not wish to, own 
homes. 
j may be seen partly as 
:empt to present a bipar- 
policy, as in last year s 
Paper, and partly as a 

ction manoeuvre, 
whiff of the latter ap- 
i in Mr Freeson’s obser- 
s yesterday that he and 
►Ueagues would, not want 
judged on their nousing 

is purely on the basis of 
crease in housing stock. 
Freeson was speaking ar 
3 conference to introduce 

the latest reporr of the Housing 
Services Advisory Group. Avail¬ 
able only in summarized form, 
it suggests that local authority 
housing should be made avail¬ 
able to a much wider range 
of people and that in the in¬ 
terests of mobility the criteria 
for qualification should be re¬ 
laxed. 

Tbe report states that all 
those who consider themselves 
in bousing need should be able 
to approach their local council 
for advice land help.’ 

If their needs can be met 
more quickly or more 
appropriately than by the pro¬ 
vision of council housing, that 
should be explained; if there 
is no realistic alternative, they 
should be put on the waiting 
list. 

Allocation _ programmes 
should, give priority to those 
in greatest need, but at the 
same time avoid social polariza¬ 
tion. As recommended in the 
Green Paper, details of sue* 
schemes should be published, 
and it is important that appli¬ 
cants should bs_offered a choice 
of accommodation. 

Restriction ta-a single offer, 
with the imptfduon that refusal 
trill jeopardize' the applicant's 
chances of being offered _ any¬ 
thing else,, is never justified,, 
the report says.. 

Mr Freeson said that tbe 
report was not a blueprint for 
the Bill, but was a useful basis 
for discussions that he would 
be having. with local authori¬ 
ties and others in the coming 
weeks. 
Housing tor People (Department 
o£ the Environment, 35pl- I 

within - Cabinet wage restraint 
guidelines, and announced its 
intention of abiding by 
government policy. 

.Much of .Ford’s detailed 
'rebuttal of the joint trade union 
claim for £20 a week rises and 
improved -■ working- ■ conditions 
was taken up .wain-.a strongly 
worded rejection of the demand 
for a 3£hour week that will be 
widely copied in the private 
sector of industry. 

The company’s offer of 5 per¬ 
cent on current wages and a 

‘Missing’art 
collection 
in sale room 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter; ' . 

An important, collection of 
Japanese art, which is expected 
to fetch £30,000 when it is sold 
at Christie’s next Tuesday, Is ■ 
part of a bigger collection that 
has been missing for two years 

> from the London flat, of Mr 
William' W. Winkworth, the 
leading oriental scholar, his 
solicitors say. 

They have made a statement1 
about the circumstances sur¬ 
rounding the sale because they 
hope publicity will lead to the 
recovery of the rest of the-col¬ 
lection. 

A High Court action has been 
started to determine the legal 
issues concerning ownership of 
the-property being sold. 

The sale is proceeding after 
agreement between Mr Wink- 
worth and the Italian buyer of 
the property, who sent two 
smaller batches for sale at 
Christie’s.' in February and 
March last year. 

Ir was after the second of 
those that a friend of Mr 
Winkworth noticed that the 
property described in the cata¬ 
logue corresponded with items 
stolen in a burglary. In alL 
150 items' were sold. 

A third sale,_of a larger -batch, 
due to be held in June that 
year, was stopped. 

Christie’s will be selling 
several hundred items on’Tues¬ 
day that their catalogue des; 
errbes as “Japanese works of 
art from the W. W. Winkworth 
collection”. They consist of 
netsuke, inro, pipecases* and 

.Continued on Page 3* col 5 

commitment to start talks on a 
prcGuctivitv agreement was dis¬ 
missed by Air Todd as “ totally 
unacceptable 

■Union leaders of the produc¬ 
tion men spread among 23 
plants in. tiie United Kingdom 

-meet today at Ford’s offices in 
Mo scow. PI ace, west London, to 
determine their considered 
response'to the offer made by 
Mr Paul Roots, Ford’s employee 
relations director. 

A propaganda campaign in 
support of their package of 

demands is expected to be the 
opening shot in their efforts to 
break tbmugb the Treasury 
limit on wage rises. 

In making what it called a 
socially responsible offer to the 
onions, the company .'said their 
claim would add at least 60 per¬ 
cent-to labour costs without the 
vast costs involved in the claim 
for shorter hours. 

Mr Roots rold #the Ford 
national joint negotiating com¬ 
mittee: “The company’s prime 

Continued on page 2, col 6, 

j UK moving 
away from 
European 
money plan 
From David Blake 
Montreal, Sept 21 

It is becoming increasingly 
unlikely that Britain will be 
able to join rhe proposed Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. It 
seems possible that the Govern¬ 
ment will find itself with a view 
that suggests that tbe proposed 
scheme is no more attractive 
to it than the existing *' snake 

Although “snake" member¬ 
ship has dear attractions for 
France in the coming months 
there could be great concern on 
the part of the United, Kingdom 
that the net effect or the pro¬ 
posed EMS would be to Bold 
dowu the value of the Deutsche 
mark, thus making German 
goods more competitive. 

The new system, favoured by 
the Germans, would define the 
various European currencies in 
units, held together in a band 
within set intervention points, 
much like the present “ snake ", 

But the currencies would 
have fixed exchange rates 
against each other that could , 
fluctuate only uirhin narrow 
bands. The present system 
requires a currency to retain its | 
value against the average of , 
the others. 

Prospects for converting the j 
system into something closer to | 
British desires have nor been j 
totally written off and no final | 
decision is iikelv to be_ taken ! 
until the summit meeting in i 
Brussels in December. 

Britain is likely to accent that ! 
it cannot postpone a decision by I 
the EEC on setting up the EMS I 
even if it wished. I 

It seems that President I 
VaJery Giscard U'Estriug of ! 
France may have decided that i 
it is worth accepting the *' parity 
grid” scheme to get access to 
German money to prop up the | 
franc in the early part of 1979- 

French inflation is expected , 
to be around 12 per cent next j 
year, and tbe Frenc-h Govern-' 
meut would clearly not welcome | 
a further inflationary push from 
franc depreciation. 

France is still believed to | 
favour die “currency basket” 
approach to European monetary i 
union on intellectual grounds, j 
but the Government is thought 1 
not to be strong enough to push I 
this preference if it means risk- I 
ing German unwillingness to 
provide funds. 

Any British effort to change 
the minds of' the Germans and 
the French is likely to rely 
heavily on tbe persuasive 
powers of Mr James Callaghan,- 
the Prime Minister, at the 
Brussels summit, who win also 
have. tbe crucial role of .decid¬ 
ing whether Britain should join. 

Me Denis. Healey, the Chan¬ 
cellor, and the Treasury will be 
deeply involved in the coming 
months in trying to get conces¬ 
sions on tbe detailed form of 
the new monetary system. 

Even if the British Govern¬ 
ment were to decide to join 
the European Monetary System 
there would be great difficulty 
in obtaining Parliamentary 
approval. 

Any scheme is expected to 
be opposed by those in favour 
of depreciation, opponents of 
EEC membership and mane- 
tariets who fear losing control 
of the money supply. 

Even if these problems could 
be overcome, there may be coa- 

. cero at building up Europe’s 
financial resources into a kind 
of “ mmi-Interastlonit} Mone¬ 
tary Fund * which could 
damage the IMF itself and pos¬ 
sibly also harm the dollar. 
Three conditions: Mr Healey 
told a press conference in Mon¬ 
treal last night that for the 
European Monetary System to 
be workable three conditions 
must be fulfilled: it must not 
be au obstacle to growth, tire 
IMF must not be damaged, and 
there must be no additional 
strain on the dollar. 

Mr Healey was speaking at 
the end of the first day of'the 
Commonwealth finance minis¬ 
ter’s conference. 

Provisional IRA has 
‘night vision’ devices 

I The Provisional IRA in North- 
| era Ireland has three right 
! vision devices that can detect 

equipment used by the Army 
in surveillance operations after 
dark, sources in Belfast say. The 
devices, so-called electronic 
binoculars, will also enable IRA 
snipers to pick out targets at 
night. It is understood that they 
were stolen by sympathizers in 

Three fight for 
Vorster post 
The struggle in South Africa 
to find a successor ro Air 
Vorster as Prime Minister will 
be a contest between the Cape 
and Transvaal wings of the 
ruling National Party. The 
withdrawal of Mr S. P. Botha, 
a possible compromise candi¬ 
date. leaves three candidates: 
Mr P. W. Botha, Minister of 
Defence and party leader in the 
Cape; Dr Connie Mulder, 
Minister of Plural Relations 
and Transvaal party leader'; 
and Mr R. F. Botha, the For- 
eign Minister_Page 7 

Ministry role in 
Crown Agents 
Scrutiny of the parts played 
by the Ministry of Overseas 
Development, the Treasury 
and the Bank of England in 
the Crown Agents affair, in¬ 
volving £2OOm losses, was called 
for by counsel for the tribunal 
inquiry into the matter Page 4 

Fanners back 
lower food prices 
The council of the National 
Farmers’ Union is ready to 
abandon the EEC system of full 
payments for all produce, which 
is blamed for encouraging food 
“mountains”. But it wants a 
revalued green pound as pro¬ 
tection from price cuts on sur¬ 
pluses_Page 3 

Mr Lee’s fears 
of communism 
In an interview with The Times, 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew, Prime Mini¬ 
ster of Singapore, says he 
believes that communists still 
have the intention of under¬ 
mining South-East Asian 
governments, despite the 
Chinese-Vietnamese dispute 

Page 8 

Leader page, IS 
Letters; on the British and reH- 
gj.Ofl, irem Mr David Hay, and 
others ; on Ulster, from Mr Philip 
Goodhart MP, and Mr Edwaid 
Goodman: an founding the NEB. 
from Mr Tony Banks and Mr 
Stuart Holland 
Leading articles: Spectator—150 
years; Mr Callaghan’s journey to 
Nigeria 
Arts, page 11 
New films by David Robinson; 
Roger Bertbond talks to Rodrigo 
Moynihan; Irvin IVanflc on Gloo 
Joo (Hampstead); Ion Trewin 
on Z Cars (BBC 1) ; Stanley Sadie 
on The Seraglio (Coliseum) 

a raid on a national guard 
armoury in the United State3 
two years ago. The Army 
refused to comment, but it is 
understood that the matter is 
being treated seriously by. the 
security forces. The acquisition 
Df the derices by the IRA has 
come at a time when the Army 
is increasing its concentration 
on undercover activities 

Page 2 

Test career ends: Jeff Thomson. 
Australia’s fast bowler in 32 
Test matches, is retiring from 
Test cricket on September 30. 
He hopes to remain as a player 
with Queensland in the Shef¬ 
field Shield competition 
__Page 9 

In ‘The Times’ 
tomorrow 
Philippa Tourney talks to 
Lorn a Pegram, whose fifth 
novel Blood and Fire was pub¬ 
lished last week. Margaret 
Hook, president of ABTA, de¬ 
fends travel agents’ conduct 
during the French air traffic 
controllers’ go-slow. The 
Saturday Review includes an 
extract from A. S. By act’s 
novel The Virgin in the Garden. 
Be vis Hillier on a sale of art 
nouveau and arc deco in Monte 
Carlo, and Sheridan Moricy in¬ 
terviewing T. P. McKenna, the 
actor_ 

Paris: Limited disruption 
expected from French air con- 
trollers' action_6 

Islamabad t Jailed Pakistani 
journalists in Sind hunger 
strike_8 
India: A 10-page Special 
Report covering the flood 
damage and the financial scene 

reading Joyce Cary; Ronald Faux 
on the MPs who could split the 
SNP wide open 
Obituary, page 16 
Professor Etienne Gilson, Herr 
O. E. Hasse 
Business News, pages 17-24 
Stock markets; blue chips gave 
ground as buyers stayed away 
and the FT index fell 3.* to 
525.7. The strong pound gave 
gilt edged a firm loot but busi¬ 
ness was small 
Business features; David Blake 
examines prospects for the coming 
International Monetary Fund 
meeting in Washington; 

Features, page 13 and 14 
Bernard Levin or tbe joy of 

Easiness 
men 

Diary : Million-doll ax 
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PLO given Arab support for new 
wave of West Bank terrorism 

Fly Air France to 
the Orient 

■ ■ -——— 

From Robert Fisk 
Damascus. Sept 21 

Mr Yassir Arafat, chairman 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO), today 
gained the support of Syria, 
Libya, Algeria and South Yemen 
for a substantial increase in 
terrorist attacks against Israeli 
authorities on the West Bank 
and in other, occupied . Arab 
lands. 

Both moderate and extremist 
Palestinian delegates' to the 
Arab, “rejection conference” 
being held in Damascus con¬ 
firmed that increased resistance 
to the Israelis was to be the 
first step in their efforts lo 
week the Camp David agree¬ 
ment between' President Sadat 
of Egypt and Mr Menachem 
Begin, die-Israeli Prime Mini¬ 
ster. . : 
- Attacks on American com¬ 
panies in the Middle East— 
which were predicted by Mr 
Arafat in Lebanon earlier this 
week—are, it seems, regarded 
as of less importance than fight- 
ing the Israelis on the West 
Bank. * 
! One or the Palestinian dele¬ 
gates. said.: “The Camp David 
agreement demands West Bank 
Palestinian- phrtidpatiou. ip- 
elections. We are going to pre¬ 
vent any such participation by 
intensifying oiir struggle there.'1 

Mr Eassam Abu Sharif, the 
official' . spokesman for". Dr 
George Habash’s Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
added: “Sadat promised 
security for Israel. We shall 
make sure that they do. nut 
have-a moment of rest.” 

At the meeting in the ■ ban¬ 

queting hall of the Sheraton 
Hotel in Damascus, the visit¬ 
ing heads of state and Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria have been 
discussing the amount of mili¬ 
tary aid to be given to the PLO 
In tbe struggle. 

.Algeria and . Libya .-have 
agreed to provide substantial 
funds for Syria’s defence and 
to buy "arms for tbe Palestin- 

. ions, although the precise 
■amount has yet to be agreed. 

Syria is aznaous to reequip 
its army so chat it will, in a 
few years, be able to withstand 
an Israeli attack. 

There has been no suggestion 
ar the conference that Syria 
wants to undertake any uni¬ 
lateral military action against 
Israel and, privately, delegates 
have said char neither Libya 
nor Algeria are proposing to 
send any army units tn Syria 
to form the nucleus of the 
much-discussed joint military 
command in Damascus. 

The^ Palestinians are thus 
emerging as the principal parti¬ 
cipants in this “steadfastness 
and confrontation front sum¬ 
mit" and this role has enabled 
them to cover some of the 
cracks in their organization. An 
the photographic sessions held 
at the start of each day, Mr 
Arafat, dad as usual in kbuffai 
headdress-and khaki -uniform 
with a pistol strapped to his 
hip,- can be seen chatting 
amiably1 ter-Dr Ha bash, whose 
refusal to make any compro¬ 
mise over the state of Israel, 
has -led to 'many' conflicts be¬ 
tween the two Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla groups. ...... 

Mr Abu Sharif, who spoke to 
Arab and Western reporters 

this afternoon on the specific 
instructions of Dr Habash, 
admitted that the results of the 
Camp David accord could not 
be broken overnight and there¬ 
fore it was necessary to_ strike 
at American interests in tbe 
Middle East as 'well as Israeli 
targets In the occupied West 
Bank. 

Saudi interest: The Saadi 
Arabian Government bas told 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the American 
■Secretary of State, that it was 
interested in further talks tn an 
effort to reach an understanding 
about die Camp David agree¬ 
ments. a United States spokes¬ 
man said today. 

Mr Vance, who is on the 
second leg of bis Middle East 
trip to se-fi the Camp David 
accords to moderate Arab 
nations, paid a courtesy call on 
King iGhaiid, who will fly to ; 
Houston, Texas, next week for a 
major heart operation, and then 
had a longer meeting with 

; Crown Prince Fahd, the Deputy 
Prime Minister. 
.. ilr Hoddiug Carter, the Vance 
mission spokesman, said, “ They 
were actively involved in' a' 
dialogue that can reach an un¬ 
derstanding 

On Tuesday the Saudi 
Cabinet issued- a statement 
which said the Camp David 

- agreements were not a "* final 
acceptable” formula for peace 
Rejection by Iraq: Iraq, 
vrhirfr is not attending the 
Damascus conference, tonight 
purified Arab ambassadors "in 
Baghdad that it rejectee the 
Camp David accords. 

Photograph, Israel evicts 
settlers, and Camp David letters. 
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Ask your Travel Agent about flying Air France to ifce 
For tear You'll be pleasantly surprised ar .the range of services. 

For example, every week an Air France 747 flies ro 
Ho Chi Minh City. No orher European airline offers rhis service. 

Every week an Air France 707 flies ro Peklnq. 
And rhree times o week you can take an Air France 747 

ro Osaka-a flight fhar avoids all rhe delays and problems of 
changing aircraft or airporr or Tokyo. 

Orher Air France eastern desrinorions indude Bonokok; 
Bombay, Delhi, Hong Kong. Karachi, Manila and Tokyo". 
AD flights depa/t-friom Roissy/Charles de Goulie—th§ # 
world's most advanced airporr. there ore regular and eosy 
connecting flights from London. 

li you’re flying easr. fly Air France, 
Contact Air France oryourTrovel Agenlfor funher detoils. 

AIR FRANCE M/ 
■ The besr of France ro ai! the world. 

‘ 53 Kc-v, £c.'c*-*wr ■ 
. i.i-c-rC^cec'd teas*Sale;Be&crrn&vGs*! U^He^dC-.--- 
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Acquisition of night vision device 
by the Provisional IRA puts 
Army surveillance in danger 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The effectiveness of some of 
the Army’s most dangerous 
night surveillance operations 
in Northern Ireland has been 
placed in danger after the dis¬ 
closure vesterday that the 
Provisional ERA has acquired 
several anti-surveillance 
devices stolen from an Ameri- 

. can national guard armoury in 
Massachusetts. 

According to sources in Bel¬ 
fast. the Provisionals have 
obtained three sets oE “elec¬ 
tronic bioocularsan expen¬ 
sive military night vision 
device manufactured for the 
American Army, which can 
detect infrared equipment 
used for surveillance by Bri¬ 
tish troops. 

The new binoculars will also 
enable snipers to pick out tar¬ 
gets in the dark. The Provi¬ 
sionals apparent lack of such 
equipment has given British 
marksmen a distinct advantage 
in any incidents at night. 

The Army refused to corn- 
meat yesterday on tKe reports, 
but it is understood that they 
are being treated seriously by 
security forces. It is impossible 
to predict how badly the work 
of undercover squads will be 
affected. 

The night vision devices 

were among a large haul of 
American army weapons seized 
by Provisional ERA sympath¬ 
izers from the Massachusetts 
armoury two years ago. Some 
of the M60 heavy machine 
guns that reached the Provi¬ 
sionals earlier this year are 
believed to be from rbe same 
source. 

The Army is increasing its 
undercover activities, which 
are cited by officers and ter¬ 
rorists as die main reason for 
the high rate of arrests of sus¬ 
pected IRA men in recent 
months. 

Last month a member of the 
Provisional IRA’s ruling army 
council gave improved British 
intelligence as a main reason 
for the drop in IRA activity. 

In an interview published in 
RcpubZicnn News he said: ‘The 
fact of the matter is that it is 
increasingly difficult to 
operate with impunity, espe¬ 
cially in the Belfast area, 
which is thick with undercover 
British operatives. 

“ There are soldiers staked 
out in biding places through¬ 
out tiie city mid suburbs. This 
makes operations much more 
difficult than was thought con¬ 
ceivable a few years ago.” 

Rush hour traffic in Belfast 
was thrown into chaos last 
night bv an elaborate series of 

bomb hoaxes which blocked 
many main roads and the pro¬ 
vince’s two motorways. There 
was a large fire at, a printing 
works on the outskirts of the 
city, believed to have been 
started by . an incendiarv 
device. 

The operation was one of 
the most extensive organized 
by die Provisional IRA in Bel¬ 
fast for some months. Coming 
less than 24 hours after explo¬ 
sions at three factories in the 
city, it Jed to speculation that 
it may mark the start of an 
autumn campaign. 

Admission5 
-1 

of perjury in 
Crossman 
libel case 

Navy involvement: A small 
number of Fleet Air Arm 
Wessex helicopters and their 
naval crews are being used in 
Northern Ireland to airlift 
troops for the Army along the 
border and in other rural 
areas. 

Their presence was disclosed 
yesterday after a naval heli¬ 
copter flew into wires near 
Newtownhamilton, close to the 
border in South Armagh, and 
made a forced landing on Wed¬ 
nesday night The crew were 
unhurt. 

The helicopters are being 
used for the first time during 
tbe emergency to ease the 
strain on the RAF’s tactical 
helicopter squadrons based at 
Odiham, Hampshire. 

11 are charged 
over fire 
brigade funds 
From Our Correspondent 

Luton 
Eleven men, including a 

retired deputy chief fire officer, 
council officials and traders, 
have been charged after police 
investigations lasting a year. 

The summonses are to be 
heard at Hertford Magistrates* 
Court on October 24. The inves¬ 
tigations began after an internal 
audit by the fire brigade. 

Hertfordshire County Coun¬ 
cil said yesterday. The council 
is relieved that this matter, 
which has been under investiga¬ 
tion for so1 long, is now 
crysralizing in the form of 
specific charges to which the 
individuals concerned will be 
able to give their answers. 

“Of those concerned, four 
are currently civilian employees 
of the county council, one is a 
part-time fireman and two are 
ex-members of the brigade. The 
four present employees and the 
retained fireman have been 
suspended from duty pending 
the outcome of the proceed¬ 
ings." 

Campaign in US to cut 
Ulster investment 
From Ronald Kershaw 

Leeds 

A carefully organued cam¬ 
paign designed to dissuade 
American industrialists from 
investing in Northern Ireland 
is causing concern to the Bri¬ 
tish authorities. 

It is being conducted by the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 
in America Inc, based in Gar- 
nerville. New York, and rakes 
the form of letters addressed 
to company chairmen that seek 
to divert to the Irish Republic 
those Americans considering 
Northern Ireland as an indus¬ 
trial base. 

A copy of the letter has 
come into the possession oE 
The Times. It refers to the 
promotional visit to the United 
States earlier this year of Mr 
Roy Mason, Secretary of State 
for Northern Iretland, and sug¬ 
gests rhat if companies have 
been approached by British 
Government represenrtaives 
they should consider a number 
of propositions that are pre¬ 
sented as facts. 

They claim that the British 
presence in Northern Ireland 

condones, among other things, 
“the maintenance of the only 
remaining concentration camps 
in Western Europe . 
systematic beating of political 
and other Irish prisoners, “ by 
the English army, secret 
police, assassination squads 
and the RoyaJ Ulster Consta¬ 
bulary”; .every-day harassment 
of Irish people of whatever 
age or sex at home or on the 
street; and “ the deliberate 
fomentation of conflict be¬ 
tween economically disadvan¬ 
taged Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants”. 

The ' Government has also 
received ' reports of the 
National Council of Irish 
Americans calling for a boy¬ 
cott of General Motors pro¬ 
ducts if tbe company goes 
ahead with its plan for a fac¬ 
tory near Belfast. 

The Northern Ireland Office 
is aware of the anti-Northern 
Ireland campaign, which it 
regards as fairly crude prop¬ 
aganda, hut because, one sus¬ 
pects, it involves attempts to 
persuade companies to go to 
the Irish Republic instead of 
the north, it is maintaining a 
diplomatic silence. 

By Roger Berthcmd 
Mr Briad Inglis, a former 

editor of The Spectator, last 
night joined - the recently, 
revived controversy over the 
1957 libel action by Anemia 
Sevan, Richard Cross man and 
Morgan Phillips ■ against The 
Spectator. 

On Granada Television’s 
What :he Papers Sap, Mr Inglis, 
who was assistant editor of The 
Spectator at the time, said Mr 
Crossman .had told, him a few 
days after the successful court 
case chat they had committed 
perjury. 

Tbe three senior Labour 
politicians were each awarded 
damages of £2,500 after The 
Spectator had published an 
article dearly implying they 
bad been drunk at a congress 
of tbe Italian Socialist Party 
in Venice. 

During a tribute to the maga¬ 
zine’s 150th birthday, Mr Inglis 
said last night; 
In my innocence T bad passed it 
for publication. T thought that 
Bevan, Cross man and Phillips, all 
of whom 1 knew to be convivial 
fellows on occasions, would be 
rathered flattered at the descrip¬ 
tion of how well they could hold 
their liquor. 
Not so: they sued The Spectator, 
and won damages of £2,000 (sic) 
apiece, by claiming chat they had 
each drunk one glass. This was 
the truth, and nothing bat the 
truth—but not the whole truth, 
as they bad drunk many more 
than one glass. 
In other words, they had com¬ 
mitted perjury, as Crossman him¬ 
self told me not 15 years, bnt a 
few days later, when I met him 
on a television programme; 
though Crossman claimed that he 
had not perjnred himself; he bad 
indeed been drinking, bnt he bad 
not been drinking whisky. And 
later Cross man was to repeat the 
same story, ns five other journa¬ 
lists testified who were present 
when Auboron Waugh heard It. 

It was Mr Waugh who re¬ 
opened the controversy in 
April by recalling in an article 
in The Spectator how, ac a 
Private Eye lunch party in 
1972, Grossman had said “be 
and Sevan had both been as 
pissed as newts ”. 

The five other journalists 
present confirmed Mr Waugh’s 
account of the conversation in 
a letter to The Times. Sir Ian 
Gilmour, now opposition spokes¬ 
man on defence and in 1957 
editor of The Spectator, said he 
thought die magazine had been 
uaive not to dink the plain¬ 
tiffs might want to commti 
perjury for money. 

Mr Michael Foot, Mr Sevan’s 
biographer, concluded that the 
court judgment was more con¬ 
vincing than reminiscences 
about dead people who could 
not defend themselves. 

Peugeot pack a lot into 
their new304Van. 

The Instrument Pack. Practical layout with dearly marked 

instruments and switches. Clock.Voltmeter.Hand brake 

warning light. Face-level air vents. Variable speed heater. 

The Comfort Pack. All independent suspension, 

plus anti-roll bars front and rear. Comfortable, 

individual Teppluxe upholstered seats.Padded 

door and arm rescs. 

The Features Pack. Electro 

magnetic cooling fen. Heated k 

rear window. Large, laid pj 

adjustable headlights. Inertia g 

reel sear belts. Automatic 

k>ad area ligfaL Dual-circuit * 

servo assisted brake system 

with front discs and brake 
pressure regulator to the 

rear wheels. 
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The Space Pack. 54.4 cu.fr, 

load volume. 0.5 cwr., payload. 

Large lift-up tail gate. Bulkhead behind the seats tor 
passenger protection. Side slats giving fedlity tor shelf 

mounting or lashing of loads for maximum security. 

V ■ :"'7 '■' 

The Peugeot Pack.Peugeot build strength 

and reliability into the 304 Van to give you die tough and durable 
answer to your load carrying problems. Every engine and gearbox 

is bench rested, and before leaving the factory each and every 

vehicle is thoroughly track tested and checked. 
The well proven 12$0ce mmsverse mounted front wheel 

drive engine with aluminium block and head, and overhead 

camshaft ensure long life power. And for added confidence there 

is a comprehensive 12 month unlimited mileage guarantee with 

major serviceintervals every 10,000 miles. 

Peugeot 304 Van. ftpacks style, space and strength. 

World famous for strength 

I" Please send me details about the 304 Van. 3vit» -1 

Customer Relations. 1 I I Send to: Peugeot Automobiles l:.K. ltd., Customer Relations, 
j ; Western Avenue, London Vi '3 0R5. 

j Tci: 01-943 2531. ] 

- 1 | Name. 

- Address. I 

504 Van £2,468 plus VAT £19". Recommended retail price including seat belts, excluding 
drirrcy charges and number pbtei Price correct at the time ot going toprcds. I_ 

lacquer hoxe^. ..Mr Winkworzh.. 
had intended^'to sell his collec¬ 
tion; bur at Sotheby's. 

Mr J. R, Cornwell Mr 
Winkworch’s solicitor, said that 
there was a bnrglary at Air 
Wiakworth’x . Chelsea Oar in 
June, 1976,-when about 1,000 
items were stolen. It was 
reported to. the Chelsea police 
bur not to Scotland Yard’s art 
and antiques -squad. 

** Nothing happened for nine 
months, buz in March, 19//, 
after the second sale. Mr Wink- 
worth heard about tbe items in 
ibe catalogue. Re contacted 
Christie’s and discovered that 
rbc two . sales had taken, place. 
The seller was a man called 
Dal Po=zo, described then as 
the Marchese Dal Pozzo. 

“ Tbe goods were in Italy 
three weeks after the burglary 
and were being offered by a 
Milan dealer, Baggio Franco', to 
Mr Dal Pozzo. His reaction, 
that of an honest man. was to 
ask Christie's to ask someone 
to check the items.” 

That tvas done, Mr Cornwell 
said, and Mr Dal Pozzo was 
given a valuation, understood 
to be £100,000. He had paid 
£80,000. Although checks were 
were made, nobody had heard 

Two of the netsukes to be auctioned on Tuesday. 

of a burglary 'involving a big 
collection. - 

In July, 1976, the sale was 
made and early -the next year 
Mr Dal Pozzo began sending 
some of the material in batches 
to Christie’s to be sold. The 
first sale was in February, the 
second in March. No further 
sale- took place. 

Those events raise a tasrinat-- 
ing legal question. Mr ■ Wink- 
won h and tbe buyer had agreed 
to next Tuesday's sale .proceed¬ 
ing because neirher wished "to 
keep the collection. 

Under Italian law, provided 
te is found to be the bona fide 
purchaser, and subject to cer¬ 
tain conditions, Mr Dal Pozzo - 
could be held legally entitled 

to keep tbe goods; in Britain, 
however, the original .loser 
would be entitled to claim 
their return or their value even 
if the subsequent buyer was an 

.innocent party. 
Mr Cornwell said the pro¬ 

ceeds from the sale would not 
he paid to anyone pending 
settlement of the legal issues. 

He emphasized, however, that 
there will be no difficulty for 
prospective purchasers at 
Christie’s as far as title to any 
of the items was concerned. As 
for the legal action, that was 
proceeding as if 'the goods had 
not been sold. 

Mr Cornwell said tire two 
sales had realized a total of 
£10,000; if next Tuesday’s 

reaches the estimate ol- 
that accomited for £40 
rest of- the collection 
of sword guards and i 
tings. 

Mr Peter Button, of i 
said yesterday that a c 
made with Scotland ^ 
and antiques squad ar. 
Japanese art collect 
been reported stolen 
one involving a simila; 
of pieces from Manet 

He had looked throu 
graphs but the pieces 
resemble any of the & 
he hnd seen in Italy. 

When the first pie. 
to Christie's they b 
iogued them, “altbt 
were a little uneasy; 
not that many colie 
Japanese art of thai 
Italy, particularly wid 
lectors’ labels on then 

After the first two 
said, the rest of the 
was ” frozen " for abo: 
There is to be a furth 
early October. 

The sale catalogue 
ber 10 lists, among oth 
Japanese swords, swor 
arms and armour wide 
are tbe prop err)- of 
Winkworth “and fror 
sources 

Battle of 
holiday 
discounts 

Demands by Ford unions 
meet with scant response 
Continued from Pace 1 ter wnrlriner 

By Derek Harris 

An intensification of tbs in¬ 
ducements battle among high 
street travel agents, with dis¬ 
counts and other incentives 
offered to those booking holi¬ 
days, is expected after yester¬ 
day’s announcement by Thomas 
Cook of a £40 discon nr scheme. 

Cook’s. Britain’s largest chain 
of travel outlets, from today 
offers - £40 in the form of dis¬ 
count vouchers, which can be 
used the next year towards the 
cost of various travel-related 
products, including cameras, 
suncream, luggage and language 
courses. 

That means customers will 
have to spend extra cash to 
get the discounts, which on 
Cook's average-cost holiday of 
£150 represent a 26 per cent 
saving. 

Even those travel operators 
who have been most opposed to 
inducements appear to be 
accepting them. Horizon Mid¬ 
land, the Birmingham-based 
tour operators, have raised no 
objection to the scheme, al¬ 
though they had previously ob¬ 
jected to a cooperative 
retailing society voucher sys¬ 
tem. 

Three other cooperative 
societies in the north Midlands 
are operating a voucher scheme 
which allows them to be used- 
as a discount on additional 
goods bought. 

Two of the largest groups of 
smaller independent travel 
agents, the Alliance of Retail 
Travel Agency Consortia and 
tiie National Association of 
Independent Travel Agents, 
meet next week to discuss plans 
for incentive schemes. Tbe 
second of those groups has al¬ 
ready announced a £500 
monthly draw for clients. 

Papers for DPP 
after girl 
dies of overdose 

Kalpna Inamdar, aged two, 
died after twice taking her 
mother’s sleeping pills, it was 
stated at an inquest yesterday. 
A coroner’s jury at Hornsey, 
north London, returned a ver¬ 
dict of unlawful killing and 
papers on tbe case have been 
sent to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

The first time the child took 
the pills her mother. Mr Ran- 
jana Inamdar, aged 24, of Tank- 
ridge Road, Do His Hill, took 
her to relatives, the inquest was 
told. She assured them that the 
incident could not be repeated 
because she had thrown away 
all her pills. 

Mrs Mazy Hunt, a neighbour, 
told the court that Mrs Inamdar 
showed her some sleeping pills 
later. She said that Mrs Inam- 
dar was afraid she would get 
into trouble for keeping same 
pills back. ' 

Liddle Towers 
committee 
appeals for help 

The committee which has 
been fighting for a public 
inquiry into the death of Mr 
Liddle Towers soon after his 
arrest in 1976 appealed yester¬ 
day for anyone who coidd help 
to'come forward before a sec- 
ond inquest on the former box¬ 
ing coach opens in Bishop 
Auckland, co Durham, on 
October 9. 

Mr Towers died three weeks 
after being arrested outside a 
nightclub in Birtley. near New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, and put in 
police cells. Ac an inquest in 
Durham -in October, 1976, a 
coroner’s jury returned a ver¬ 
dict of justifiable homicide. 

The Towers family fought to 
have the verdict overruled. The 
verdict of the first inquest was 
subsequently set aside and a 
new Inquest ordered. 

Criimnals offer 
help over killing 

Police investigating tiie kill¬ 
ing of Carl Bridgewater, aged 
13, a newspaper boy, have had 
several calls from criminals in 
the west Midlands who said 
they were sickened by the 
brutality of the .shooting and 
had offered to help. 

Tbe boy was shot in the head 
on Tuesday after having dis¬ 
turbed intruders at Yew Tree 
Farm, Kingswmford, West Mid¬ 
lands . 

responsibility is to maintain its 
commercial viability, exercise 
sound stewardship over its 
resources and pursue policies 
which have enabled Ford to add 
substantially to its labour force 
in a period when the rest of the 
industry has been declaring 
redundancies and closing plants. 

“We cannot accept that one 
year of profits at reasonable 
levels is a good reason for 
abandoning the good business 
judgment which promotes 
those profits and protects our 
furore. The 19// profit, one 
year, represents only a 1029 per 
cent return on sales, compared 
with a 12 per cent average we 
were making 20 years ago.” 

While about 50 Ford workers 
picketed the talks with 
placards and slogans demand¬ 
ing tough union opposition to 
the 5 per cent pay policy, Mr 
Roots was inside telling the 
unions ir was misleading to say 
their claim could be met witfar 
out inflationary effects to the 
country. 

** The unions may believe 
that incomes policy constraints 
are something for the company 
alone to worry about, but Gov¬ 
ernment sanctions would have a 
serious impact on employees. 

“We would not be sitting 
here talking about how to cre¬ 
ate new jobs, but desperately 
seeking to protect the ones we 
bare. What we must do is 
thrash out a constructive agree¬ 
ment between us within the 
opportunities and limitations 
afforded by incomes policy.” 

The long list of demands 
tabled by the unions met with 
scam response. The proposal 
for longer holidays and sabbati¬ 
cal leave would only add to 
labour costs; extra pay for 
tedious production line jobs 
would alter wage structure 
relationships, and lay-off pay 
when men were sent home be¬ 
cause of internal strikes would 
not be as good as tackling the 
basic causes by putting an end 
to unofficial strikes. 

And on tbe request for. an 
“ information and communica¬ 
tions agreement ”, Ford said 
they were unaware of any com¬ 
pany that gave more informa¬ 
tion to its employees, though 
they were prepared to discuss 
improvements. 

But it was the powerfully 
presented insistence on a shor¬ 

ter working week, which ibe 
unions said would yield as many 
as- 3,500 more jobs in Fora 
plants, to which the company 
addressed its most closely 
argued reaction. Accusing the 
negotiators of “ a lack of 
realism ”, Mr Roots pointed out 
that the TUC itself had admit¬ 
ted that labour cost increases 
flowing from a shorter work 
week “are substantial and can¬ 
not be ignored”. 

Ford gave a warning that 
wrhat tbe Japanese have done to 
Britain’s motor cycle and tele¬ 
vision tube industries “ they can 
do with cars”. Introducing a 
35-hour working week in two- 
shift plants would lose tea 
hours productive capacity a 
week. 

“ On the assumption rtaar 
actual hours are reduced, there 
is no way in which these losses 
can be recovered. Tbe com¬ 
pany's facilities are already 
Fully manned, indeed over¬ 
manned, and manning cannot 
be increased in the short term 
to recover the lost production ”, 
Mr Roots said. 

If the hours worked were not 
reduced, then overtime would 
simply go up, putting up labour 
costs. 

“ That is the logic of your 
claim ”, he went on. “ The be¬ 
lief that there will be no loss 
of production and no increase 
in labour cost, or very little, is 
based on the fallacy that the 
production losses can be re¬ 
covered by increasing man¬ 
power and by improving effici¬ 
ency.” 

Most Ford production work¬ 
ers are employed on a 40-hour 
week, and most of them, 36,200 
all told, alternate between day 
and ni^it shifts. About 10,500 
are on permanent days and 
1,000 on permanent nights. 
Weekly wage rates range from 
£62.40 for unskilled workers on 
days to £90.93 for craftsmen on 
alternating shifts. 

The union negotiators’ chair¬ 
man accused Ford of using gov¬ 
ernment pay policy as a shield 
against the workers’ claims. 
“ We are not breaking off 
negotiations ”, Mr Todd added. 
“ This is just the beginning of 
negotiations, not the conclu¬ 
sion. We want to bargain 
freely with our employers. The 
shorter working week would 
provide 3,500 jobs in the Ford 
Motor Company.” 

Looser guidelines, page 1? 

Mr Nkoi 
to take p; 
in phone- 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
of the Rhodesian 
Front, which claimed 
bHity for shooting 
Viscount aircraft ea 
month, is to take pa 
BBC Radio 4 phoo 
gramme. One Mim, C 
on Sundav at 1130 an 

He will be linked 
programme from Lus 
result oF cooperation 
Zambian Broadcasting 
tion. 
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Sick MP del 
• •: • ■ * 

his retireme 
Mr Raphael Tuck. 

Labour MP for Watf 
1964. is to defy die 
his heart specialist 
because the . Gov 
precarious Parliament 
tion needs every rote 

“ I would hate to 
Callaghan any harm’ 
yesterday. Mr Tuck, 
a heart'attack i£ 19! 
majority of 3,9a/ in 
1974. 

Two killed i 
training fUg! 

An RAF instruct* 
trainee pilot were kill 
day when their Eulii 
ing aircraft crashed 
land near Stokealc 
Yorkshire 

The men were 
Lieutenant Jack Pie 
30, married, of RAF 
and Midshipman Mai 
aged 19. of Maidstone. 

Prince to vis 

I * • 
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EEC buildir 
The Prince of Walt 

making visits to the 
Economic Community 
in Brussels, Nato beb 
and to the Supreme I 
ters Allied Powers E 
November 30 and Dec 
Buckingham Palace a, 
yesterday. 

He will also be 
privately by King £a 
the Belgians. 
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Today □ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.46 am 7.0 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
1.2 pm 10.19 pm 

last quarter: September 24. 
Lighting up : 7-30 pm to 6.18 am. 
High Water: London'Bridge, 6.5 
am, 7.0m (22.9ft) ; 6.19 pm, 7.0m 
(22.9ft). Avoamouth, 11.24 am. 
11.9m (39.2ft) ; 11.47 pm, 11.4m 
(37.4ft). Dover, 3.7 am, 6.3 m 
(20.5ft) ; 3.28 pm, 6.1m (20.1ft). 
Hull, 10.17 am, 63m (22.7ft) ; 
10.41 pm. 6.5m (21.4ft). Liver¬ 
pool. 3.20 am. 8.7m (28.7ft) ; 
3.40 pm. 8.4m (27.5ft). 

A ridge of high pressure pre¬ 
dominates. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE and E England. 
East Anglia, Central S England, 
Midlands : Dry, sunny spells 
developing after early mist or fog : 
wind W, light; max temp 21C 
<70“ F). 

Channel Islands, SW England, 
S Wales: Dry. sunny spdlls; 
wind W or' variable, light ; max 
xemp 21 “C (70'F). 

N Wales, NW, Central N, NTS 
England, Isle of Man, N Ireland : 
Rather cloudy, mostly dry, sunny 
intervals developing; -.find TV, 
moderate ; max temp IB‘C <64"F). 

Late District, Borders, SW 
Scotland: Drizzle and hill fog, 
becoming mostly dry, sunny inter¬ 
vals later; wind W, moderate; 
max temp 17’C (63’F). 

Edinburgh and Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Glasgow, Central Highlands : 
Becoming mostly dry, sunny 
intervals developing; wind W, or 
NW, moderate; max temp, 18’C 
(64*F). 

Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetland : Cloudy, 
occasional rain and trill. log at 
times, becoming mostly dry ; wind 
W. moderate or fresh ; max temp, 
14’C (57*F). 

Outlook for the weekend: 
Similar. England . and Wales 
generally warm, dry and sunny, 
Scotland and N Ireland dondy at 
times with occasional rain or 
drizzle. 

Sea passages: S North Sea. 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 
(E) Wind NW, light or 
moderate; sea slight. 

St George’s Channel: Wind W, 
moderate, locally fresh; sea 
slight. 

Irish Sea : Wind W, moderate or 
fresh ; sea moderate. 

b—blue tic—liilf 
cloudy: o—ontcin; r—toy; 
h—hall: m—mlai: r—rain; 
rlr—thunderstorm : o—allow* 
periodical rain with wjw. 

7 am, 12"C (54'F. Hu. ?m. 61 per cent. Rain. 
pm, nil. Sun, 24br t 

6.1nr. Ear. mean sea len 
1,031.4 millibars, rising. 
1,000 miUibars=29.53in. 
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Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 7 am to 7 
Pm, 23'C (73*F) ; min, 7 pm to 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
r, rain ; s, sun. 
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ices for food 
it builds mountains 
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gh Clayton 
. rural Correspondent 
" leaders of thousands of 
: fanners are ready to 
■ a a fundamental prin- 
f EEC farm policy that 
lined for encouraging 

■ tains ° of expensive sur- 
' iod- 

consider untenable the 
.. at .all food that farmers 

produce will be paid for 
. Community rates, in-e¬ 

ft of demand, 
more was debated yes- 

. at a meeting of the* 
naming council of the 
d Farmers’' Union in Lon- 
be union1 is the largest 
lost influential agricul- 
bby in Britain. Sir Henry 
its president said after 

eting: “Penalties would 
on the product that is 

>lU5.” 
principle that farm pro- 
ot bought by consumers 
paid for and stored at 

.aity expense is at the 
jf the common agricul- 
3]icy and of the criticism 
rrounds it. 
are doing our best to 

V,: the principles of the 
\l3nd the Common Market 

* 'ting account of criticism 
tr | tutside agriculture, and 
(JL';>ften from inside, about 

■‘list of surpluses", Sir 
said. 
ought that a system in 

^output beyond consumer 
.1 fetched a lower EEC 
' ban the rest was “ worthy 
y serious examination”. 

' ie union also wanted a 
. in the value of the 
pound that would insulate 
-s in Britain from the 

. of price cuts on surplus 
,-tion. 
green pound is the rate 

cfa EEC farm prices are 
sed hi sterling and deter* 

the value to British 

farmers c£ Community price 
awards. 

‘“We do not think our own 
producers, already penalized by 
a green pound gap of oearly 30 
per cent, can be expected to 
suffer more", Sir Henry said. 
‘“That is why we advocate that 
government policy should 
include an immediate commit* 
ment to reduce this large gap." 

Although there were sur¬ 
pluses in other EEC countries, 
there was vast scope for agri¬ 
cultural growth here.. **■ Where 
structural .surpluses exist the 
price mechanism may have to 
be used to curb an Upward 
trend in European production ”, 
Sir Henry added. 

He spoke cautiously because 
the union has not yet finished 
its internal debate about a new 
approach to the common agri¬ 
cultural policy. It does not want 
to make precise commitments 
while changes in the Com. 
munity’s policies on monetary 
union and farm pricings are 
being considered. 

Mr _ Olav Gundelach, EEC 
commissioner for farming and 
fisheries, said in London last 
irigbt that special curbs beyond 
the “prudent” prices recom¬ 
mended for all farm produce 
next year would be needed to 
contain the ™H1e surplus. 

“lam completely opposed to 
quotas or any form of quanti¬ 
tive restriction", he said at a 
meeting of tbe Agricultural 
Forum. 

“ We have insisted on a pru¬ 
dent price policy, and we aim 
to go further in the milk sector 
in order to discourage pro¬ 
ducers and give a benefit to 
consumers. Such a policy will 
be painful to some, and we 
must not lose sight of our soda! 
responsibility to fanners who 
can produce little else but 
milk" 

xpress ’ journalists call 
• talks on new paper 

' r Labour Staff 
nalists at the Daily Ex¬ 
offices in Loudon hare 
for talks with the man- 
it about the proposed 
ng of a new newspaper, 
ily Star. They decided 

' ay not to accept an offer 
ngle payment of £120 in 
for their cooperation, 
chapel (office section) of 
tiona3 Union of Journal- 

'tided it wanted to know 
about the management's 

_. before accepting the 
It is not clear what the 

/.ament would want in 

., journalists voted by a big 

.iy in favour of a motion 
ling the new newspaper 
eking talks. A motion 

■ mid neve involved a more 
• t attitude in the run-up 

launching was rejected 
votes to 57. 
nalists at the Manchester 
rf the Daily Express also 
ed the issue yesterday. 

They have consistently pursued 
a policy of cooperation and have 
accepted a £300 paymenr. 

The proposal is apparently 
for 12 journalists from the Lon¬ 
don office to move to the new 
paper and half the journalists 
in the Manchester office to do 
so. 

The Daily Star will be printed 
in Manchester and wiH aim for 
the market now held by The 
Sun and the Daily Mirror. The 
launching is -planned for next 
month. In the initial weeks the 
paper will have to employ 
casual staff and pay overtime 
while jobs are filled. The man¬ 
agement has offered, to pay 
journalists two fifths of their 
weekly salary for an extra shift. 

It is apparently proposed that 
the London office of the. new 
paper should have 47 journal¬ 
ists. There has been no indica¬ 
tion that journalists would be 
asked to work. for both the 
Daily Express and the Daily 
Star. . 

Photographs by Brian Hams 

Expectation, concentration and preparation from three entrants at the Richmond dog show, at Ascot, yesterday. 

?P is asked to postpone 
lorpe case hearing 

rdni2 

••Swart Tendier 

titors for Jeremy Thorpe. 
>rmer Liberal leader, and 
ther men fating charges of 
iracy to murder Mr 
an Scott have formally 

the Director of Public 
muons to postpone corn- 
proceedings due to start 

aonih.. 

.David Napley, Mr 
e’s solicitor, said yester- 
iat he had approached Mr 

Hetherington, QC, the 
with solicitors represent- 
avid Holmes and John Le 
tier. 

'anhttal proceedings were 
0 begin at Mi rehead MagZ- 
=5* Court, Somerset, on 

October 9 after they were post¬ 
poned from a date this month. 
Sir David said that he had still 
received only two thirds of the 
papers he required from the 
prosecution and. it. would be 
difficult for the defence to be 
ready on October 9. 

Sir David said he thought the 
Committal might now be put 
back'to a date late in November. 

The proceedings ore expected 
to last up to a week, and include 
the calling of a number of wit¬ 
nesses. 

Mr Thorpe, MP for Devon,- 
North, was charged on August 4 
with Mr Holmes, Mr Le 
Mesurier, and Mr George 
Deakin at Minehead police 
station. *. 

How to claim 
in ^ 
man’s terms 
By a Staff Reporter 

Thirteen claim forms for sup¬ 
plementary benefits are to be 
redesigned and rewritten to 
make them more intelligible. 
The Supplementary - Benefits 
Cimxnissioa is disturbed t hat 
some of its customers find its 
forms and standard letters 
incomprehensible. 

The cost of the research pro¬ 
ject aimed at turning jargon 
into readily understandable 
English is £41,000. The work 
will be carried out by the Sal¬ 
ford Form Market Foundation, 
a specialist charity experienced 
in amplyfying leaflets and 
forms for the inarticulate. 

Its recent simplification of 
the supplementary . benefits 
form SB1 made it comprehen¬ 
sible to people with a reading 
age of nine years, instead of 
17. That meant it was intelligi¬ 
ble to about nine tenths of the 
population instead of about two 
fifths. 

The arbiters of- the compre¬ 
hensibility of tie 13 redesigned 
forms will include low ability 
students aged between 16 and 
19 in colleges of further educa¬ 
tion. If tests are successful, the 
forms will be in general use in 
about 18 months. 

Professor David ' Dennison, 
chairman of the Supplementary 
Benefits Commission, said 
yesterday : “ The Commission 
has become increasingly con¬ 
cerned about communications 
•with' the public. It is midal 
that we make a greater, effort 
to explain our-policies and deci¬ 
sions cleariy as our scheme 
becomes more complicated. 

“ We made a start last Novem¬ 
ber when we simplified our 
main -leaflets, and we shall be 
issuing pew ones this November 
which incorporate tbe lessons 
we learned from the market 
research carried out on leaflets 
a few months ago. The simpli¬ 
fied -form project. is a further 
step along that road- 

The project will be in three 
stages. Tbe forms'will be simpli¬ 
fied and then assessed by the 
Research Institute for Con¬ 
sumer Affairs computer to 
gauge-the reading age required 
to understand, them. They mil 
then be revised and tested in 
further .education colleges. 

If_ successful, they will be 
tested again on selected claim¬ 
ants ' 'and''potential claimants 

The research institute will 
also assess tbe general prin¬ 
ciples of the design of social 
security‘farms and letters sent 
to the public. The Department 
of Health and Social Security 
think that this will be of use 
in carrying out its wider res¬ 
ponsibilities for social security. 

jeral backing 
Mgher 

evision fees 
e -BBC’s request for ro¬ 
es in television, licence fees 

.realistic for the scabiliza- 
. of fees until 1981, taking 
ion into account, Mr 
ent Freud, MP for the Isle 

:<y and Liberal spokesman 
. road casting and the arts, 
yesterday. 

was commenting on the 
> request to the Govern- 

' for the colou rtelevisinn 
1 be raised to £30 and the 

and white fee to £12* 
oped that the fees, if 
ed, would remain at these 
; for three years. 
a*n and ensuing White 
• pointed to the BBC’s pro- 
« of very good value for 
y ", Mr Freud said. “ Even 
the requested increase,'the 
ration’s television and 
casting service will keep 
tbe top of the European 

-for-mooey league”. 

Man says he ran from bouse 
after heating by armed gang 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

To escape a gang of armed 
men who entered his house at 
5 am, a young man of Bootle, 
Merseyside, said at Liverpool 
Crown Court yesterday, he ran 
naked with a broken leg from 
his home in Gonville Road with 
the gang in pursuit. 

Mr Ronald Goldbourne was 
giving evidence in the trial of 
eight men who have -pleaded 
not guilty to malting an affray 
and to foar charges of aggra¬ 
vated burglary at houses with 
intent to cause grievous bodily 
harm. • 

Mr Goldbourne said he and 
bis wife and their babjr were 
awakened by the smashing of 
glass in tbeir front door, 
followed by the ve*ibu3e door 
crashing against the He 
got out of bed and beard steps 

on the stairs. 

“I jumped into the ward¬ 
robe ”, be sad. “-Hie wardrobe 
door was pulled open by a man 
I do not know and by one of 
tbe defendants named Harptrr ”. 

He said he was dragged out 
00- to. the landing. Four mea 
there had bars or hammers and 
another mad had a baseball bat. 
All started hitting him. 

He fed downstairs and. heard 
voices shouting: " Do not let 
tire bastard go. Kill him, kill 
ham ”. As he ran from the house 
someone ripped ins underpants 
off. “ I ran into the street 
naked”, he said. “Some cars 
came after roe 

He. jumped over a waM lute 
a garden and through the glass 
of a window into a house. Then 
he burst into the next bouse and 
the occupant telephoned to the 
police. 

The trial continues today. 

icrets case retrial doubt as judge is ill 
raig Scion 
e start of the new Official 
ds Act 'trial at the Central 
Inal Court on Monday^ is 
iubt after the sudden ill- 
yesterday of Mr Justice 

s, who was due to preside 
urt officials are expected 
edde today whether the 

of the trial shonld be 
joned or whether h should 
head with a new judge- 
• Justice Willis, who is _70, 
taken ill while_ summing 
n a murder trial at the 
i. He was taken to St 
holom ew’s Hospital and 
med for observation* His 
ition last night was sat- 
lory. - . . 
hen it was clear that the 

jury was discharged and a new 
trial ordered. 

A spokesman of the judge 
said he was “slightly mdis- 
posed”, but he could not say 
if he was likely to be well 
enough to start the trial on 
Monday. .. .. , 

Mr Justice Willis presided 
over the first Official Secrets 
Act trial at the Central Cnm- 
inal Court until he abandoned 
it on Monday after 10 days 
because of disclosures^ about 
three members of the jury on 

~a television programme last 
Saturday night. 

The judge- ordered , a new 
trial and said it was possible 
the’ jury.' might, have been 
prejudiced by the television 

;« 'could'ndt continue; tbfe" report' disclosing that' three 

jurors had signed the Official 
Secrets Act and that one of 
them was a former member of 
the Special Air Service Regi¬ 
ment (SAS). 

He referred the matter, 
which he described as “ gratui- 
tons journalistic gossipM, to 
Mr Samuel Slilrin, QC, the 
Attorney Genera], for him to 
decide whether any action 
should be takes. No decision 
has been reached. 

Yesterday the board_ of Lon¬ 
don .Weekend Television^ the. 
company responsible for1, the 
SoturdflP Nighty People pro¬ 
gramme, : on wMcb the disclo¬ 
sure wax 'made,' discussed .at its 
monthly meeting what had 
happened, but made no com¬ 
ment afterwards.. 

Nursing college urged to join TUC 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing, the professional body that 
represents about a third of 
Britain's nurses, will be asked 
next year to consider voting, 
for affiliation to the Trades 
Union Congress. 

According to Nursing Mirror, 
published yesterday, a working 
party of the college has 
decided strongly in favour of 
affiliation. The college said 
last night that the working 
party’s report would be debated 
at the congress in Guernsey in 
April and that a final decision 
would lie with an emergency 
general meeting. 

The report, Nursing 
Mirror says, states that tbe 
position of the college as an 
Independent trade union would 
be strengthened by affiliation 
because of the TUC’s immense 

influence in employment and 
as a body coosulted extensively 
by the Government. 

The “authoritative voice” of 
nursing could be strengthened 
as long as tbe college was recog¬ 
nised as the “ expert ” nursing 
.body within the congress. The 
TUC could help to press for 
money to achieve professional 
goals, and affiliation could en¬ 
hance the educational role of 
tbe college. 

XT tbe college did nor affiliate 
it would simply continue its 
policies and roles, the document 
said. Although other affiliated 
unions, particularly health 
unions, could perhaps press the 
coillege into taking industrial 
action, that could also happen 
without affiliation. But addi¬ 
tional . arguments could be 
adduced if the college was affili¬ 
ated. 

On political standing, the 
document assures the college 
that it should be able to make 
clear its neutral position on 

matters not related to health 
issues. The TUC, it says, is not 
affiliated to any political party. 
Many of its affiliated unions 
were affiliated to the Labour 
Party, but many were not. 

The cost of affiliation, would 
be about £22,000 a year, and the 
college would provide 22- dele¬ 
gates at congress meetings. 

In a leading article Nursing 
Mirror says that the debate will 
be long, controversial and heart- 
reading. Bur the outcome 
should be a decision to affiliate, 
so that tbe college may take 
its, place at the centre of the 
union movement. 

Prisoner found dead 
The police are investigating 

the death of Brian Peake, aged 
37, serving a life sentence in. 
Parkhurst prison. Isle of Wight, 
for murder, who was found 
dead with multiple stab wounds 
on Wednesday. 

Disabled women 
‘locked in train 
van for 9 hours5 

Sir Peter Parker, chairman 
of British Rail, is being asked 
to investigate a claim that two 
disabled, elderly women in 
wheelchairs were locked in a 
guards van for nearly nine 
hours on a train journey. 

Mrs ejssie Trotman, aged 65, 
and Mrs Doris Healey, aged 67, 
were travelling from their home 
town of Bristol ro Northamp¬ 
ton for a holiday. They 
had expected to be helped out 
at Birmingham to catch a con¬ 
necting trai nfor Northampton, 
but no one met them and they 
were taken on to Sheffield. 

British Rail at Birmingham 
said yesterday “We are very 
upset about this affair.” It 
denied that the women had 
been locked in the ran. “They 
were in a brake-passenger van 
and people were walking 
through from time to time.” 

Evening 
court sittings 
urged to cut 

By Our Legal Correspondent. 
Magistrates’ and Crown courts 

should sit outside normal hours, 
in the evenings and on Satur- 
days, for insrance, to reduce the 
delays in cases coming to maL. 
the Greater London Council is 
to propose to the Royal Com-' 
mission on Criminal Procedure.. 

In its draft memorandum to 
the commission, expected to be 
confirmed by the policy and re¬ 
sources committee on Tuesday, 
the GLC says there were fewer, 
courtrooms than London needed 
to avoid delays when cases were, 
ready for hearing. 

There were also shortages of' 
accommodation for witnesses.- 
for defendants where they could ■ 
be interviewed by their lawyers, ' 
for the detention of those in. 
custody, and for the administra-■ 
tivo work of the courts. 

Apart from sitting outside ■ 
normal hours, the GLC suggests 
two ways of reducing delays 
and increasing efficiency: set¬ 
ting up special courts for deal-' 
ing with, minor offences such 
as those concerning excise licen¬ 
ces, rate recovery, and non¬ 
payment of television licences ; 
and introducing a system of' 
hearing cases by appointment. 
or at least at more staggered- 
times than the existing morn-- 
ing and afternoon sessions. 

The GLC also points out that 
some planned improvements to.! 
courts in its area have been 
held up by restrictions imposed 
by the Government because uf 
tbe economic position. 

Student beds 
in short supply 

Sheffield council is to make, 
available to students at Shcf-^ 
field Polytechnic 100 two and 
three-bedroom flats in the Hyde 
Park complex, where about a 
seventh of the 1^300 flats will 
then be occupied by students.. 

About 2,500 students are due 
to start the new academic year 
next week, but the estimated 
ios of 250 to 300 beds in land¬ 
lady accommodation since last 
year could 'lead to some sleep¬ 
ing on the common room floor. 

“How the BEEPshould I know 

cost to run?” 
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■ You re planning a building. 
You’ve got sketches, artists’impressions, 

maybe a model or two. 
You know that energy costs will be a major 
_i. *_1__l ___j._1 

ness. BEEP can demonstrate the effect of dif¬ 
ferent building designs on heating and cooling 
systems. 

You can compare, say, the energy costs of a 
element in your buildings profitability potential, glass-fronted buildingfacing north with a similar 
so you’re well aware it’s vital to find;out whether building, double-glazed but with half the 
the running costs will make you or break you, window area, facing east. 

But how can you be expected to have any Or you can make a detailed energy cost 
idea what building ‘A’ will cost to run? Or building comparison between different systems for a 

-1 j :—i-*—  -1-J-'-- given design. 
BEEP can even give you a direct comparison 

of energy costs using a combination of fuels 
electricity, oil, gas and coal. 

And BEEP can. tell you the important 
effect that the weather will have oh your energy 
costs. BEEP is programmed with the weather 
statistics for every hour of every day of the 
average meteorological year for six major centres 

‘D’ which would involve extra investment be¬ 
cause of its low energy design? 

That’s where BEEP comes in. 

BEEP 
BEEP stands for Building Energy Estima¬ 

ting Program. 
It’s a unique computer program specifi¬ 

cally designed to analyse a projected building’s 
energy requirements, consumption, and running in Britain, 
costs. And it’s available only, through your 
Electricity Board, 

BEEP can be as simple, or as thorough, as 
youneed. 

The more you tell us about the project 
you’re planning, the more detailed analysis we 
can give of its potential energy, costs. 

BEEP v. BEEP 

BEEP BEEP 
BEEP is designed to help make the most 

cost-effective energy derisions. At this moment, 
your buildingmayjust be a concept. But to 
BEER it’s a reality and can be assessed .as if it 
were already completed. 

If you’d like a copy of our BEEP booHet, 
drop a line to your Electricity Board. Or diallOO 

“.Si-* 

The beauty of BEEP is its comprehensive- and ask the operator for Freefone2282, 

Usingourenergycan save yours. 

; pwNiticnt®i 
The Electricity. Council, England and 
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Scrutiny is urged of parts played 
by ministry, Treasury and 
Bank in Crown Agents’ activities 

Scrutiny of die parts played ley, and £168,000 to Mr Wheat- 

by the Ministry o£ Overseas 
Development, the Treasury and 
the Bank of England in the 
Crown Agents affair, involving 
£200m lasses, was urged by Mr 
Robert Gatehouse, QC> at the 
tribunal of inquiry yesterday. 

He said die tribunal would 

ley without talcing any security 
fiuio him. 

“On the following Monday, 
February 25” Mr Gatehouse 
continued, " SIS credited the 
Anchor bank account with the 
£750,000. From the sum that 
Wheatley borrowed on the Fri¬ 
day, £168,000, he discharged a 
lien on his house of £20,000; 

have to find out whether those repajd ^ Anchor his then 
bodies did enough to invesc- previous outstanding debt of 
gare the Crown Agents’ ‘ own £5gi0o0 and be then repaid the 
account” activities, and when overdraft j,e bad with another 
they did find out whether they mercbant bank of £80,000, 
did enough w control the sinia- wbich he bad borrowed to buy 
don and prevent it from getting shares at an earlier date.” 
wore* . . . In February, 1974, counsel 

Mr Gatehouse, for ffle mhu- ggj^ a number of secondary 
nal. said that much of a -banks were in the gravest diffi* 
£750,000 loan made to Big City cufty. SIS shares were worth 
Finance in February, 1974, nothing like the loan then made 
found its way into the pockets gjg city Finance, 
of Mr Bernard Wheatley, the On April 24 a further £14,000 
agents’ sterling Money Market lent to Mr Wheatley by 
manager, and bis codirectors of Anchor, again unsecured, leav- 
Sterling Industrial Securities. _ ftjg a total borrowing in round 

He said it was in respect of 
two loans made to Mr Wheat- 
ley—he is now dead—that Mr 
Sidney Finey, a financier, who 
controlled Big City Finance, 
was convicted at the Central 

£182.000 by Mr figures of 
Wheatley. 

Mr Gatehouse said: We say 
that the Crown Agents’ £7o0,000 
must, to Mr Wheatley’s know¬ 
ledge, have been used for a 

Criminal Court last July of purpose which cannot possibly 
corruption. be justified on any view what- 

Sterling Industrial Securities soever. In fact, a Large part of 
was formed in June. 1969, with that sum found its way into his 
Mr Wheatley, Mr Finley and own pocket and die pockets of 
Mr Sidney Davidson, a West bis codirectors.” 
End solicitor, as directors, Mr Counsel listed the questions 
Gatehouse added. the tribunal might consider on 

Mr Finley bad controlled the the agents1 involvement in what 
old Sterling Industrial Securl- he described as the English and 
ties company, which later Continental ” mark one and 
changed its name to Big City two ” operations. 
Finance, and also controlled a He said that a number of 
money lending subsidiary questions would arise on the 
known as Anchor Investment original English and Continental 
Personal Loan Finance Ltd. Property Company as it de- 

“Tbe documents will show”, veloped. Why was there no 
counsel continued, “ chat be- prior advice_ of the proposed 
tween 1969 and 1974 Mr Wheat- investment given to the Crown 
ley had borrowed from Anchor Agents’ board, to obtain its 
a total of £322,000. The first 
rwo loans were free of interest 
altogether, the first six were 
nor covered bv any of the stan¬ 
dard money lending documents, 
and in no case was any security 
given by Mr Wheatley. 

“ Then we get the critical five 
days beginning on February 20, 
1974, when Mr Wheatley, as the 
sterling Money Market mana- 

approval before going into a 
venture oE that type and size ? 

Was the chairman’s approval 
even sought and if so, was he 
properly informed of what the 
project involved? 

He added that there were 
references later in the history 
of Sir Claude Hayes thinking it 
was merely a quite small invest- 
ment of £51,000. It looked as 

ger, authorized the Crown though he was not aware of the 
Agents’ loan to Big City Finance 
or £750,000. 

“ On February 22 that sum 
'•.•as received into Big City 
Finance's bank account with 
SIS Ltd. On the same day the 
money-lending subsidiary. 
Anchor, paid £229,000 to Mr 
Davidson, the managing direc¬ 
tor of SIS, £20,000 to Mr Fin- 

very considerable lending that 
would be involved or of the very 
rapid expansion that was plan¬ 
ned. 

Why was the Ministry of 
Overseas Development not told 
before the investment was 
made; particularly as it was 
undoubtedly a new type of ven¬ 
ture, a property development 

company with, one would have 
thought, possible political re¬ 
percussions. 

Massive development of low 
cost bousing sometimes created 
awkward questions, and com¬ 
panies that indulged in that 
kind of activity were not always 
kindly regarded by some poli¬ 
ticians. 

Another question to be con¬ 
sidered was when were x he 
ministry informed. Apparently 
they were not told about its 
existence even after a meeting 
At the ministry in April, 1970, 
which was prourqxad by a press 
article on the Crown Agents. 

Why were 37 properties 
owned by the Crown Agents 
transferred to English and Con¬ 
tinental m 1970-71 at cost price 
plus interest, without a valu¬ 
ation ? he asked. 

In what circumstances did 
the Crown Agents’ lending to 
English and Continental come 
to exceed the £2Dm debenture 
by £3m ? Perhaps, most im¬ 
portant, there was the ques¬ 
tion of the “comfort letters” 
issued by the Crown Agents 
(letters given to elicit loans 
from the Moaey Market for 
English and Continental Prop¬ 
erty Company). 

The questions that arose on 
p.ngiiifih and Continental “ mark 
tiro ” were whether the min¬ 
istry was told about the re¬ 
generation of the English and 
Continental operations in a new 
guise. 

Why, having made a gross 
profit; of £17m (film net after 
tax), did the Crown Agents 
start out on that kind of opera¬ 
tion again, bearing in mind chat 
their target of £7m for the 
ultimate size of their reserves 
was achieved two years before 
ft was expected ? 

Mr Gatehouse said there 
were issues arising from the 
outside bodies involved, it 
would obviously be necessary to 
give dose consideration to the 
part played by the Ministry of 
Overseas Development and its 
predecessors. 

Perhaps the most important 
question was whether the min¬ 
istry’s view as to the extent 
of its responsibility to the 
Crown Agents was correct and 
whether that view was correctly 
applied in practice; whether 
the ministry took sxtificient 
steps to inform itself of tile 
extent of the agents “own 
account ” operations; whether 
it ought to have curtailed them 
further or attempted to do so; 
and whether it acted with 
sufficient expedition. 

The hearing continues on 
Monday. 

Booklet aims to ‘debunk 
myth about race and IQ’ 
By Diana Geddcs 
Education Correspondent 

Thirty thousand copies of a 
15-page booklet aimed at 
“debunking the myths about 
race and intelligence” 
being distributed by 
National Union of Teachers to 
its members throughout Britain. 

The guide has been written 
for the union by Professor 
Steven Rose, professor of 
biology at the Open University 
and director of the university’s 
brain research group, and Mr 
Kenneth Richardson, lecturer 
in psychology at the university, 
who is also a member of the 
research group. The booklet 
was compiled after consulta¬ 
tion with teachers and other 
authorities in the field. 

The authors say that the word 
“ race ” has very little, if any¬ 
thing, to do with biology; that 
more chan 94 per cent of all 
genetic differences between 
individuals are found within a 
given race rather than between 
races; that intelligence tests 
may help to predict a child’s 
performance in school but say 
nothing about bis fixed bio¬ 
logical potential; end that it is 
not scientifically meaningful to 
divide a child’s performance 
into genetic or environmental 
components. 

Tie booklet's basic message for 
teachers is, in other words, that 
there is no direct relationship 
between the colour of a child’s 
skin and his mental ability. 
Teachers should therefore be 

careful not to try to explain 
the low achievement of many 
black children on the basis of 
their low IQ- 

Numerous studies have 
shown, on the other hand, that 
the teacher’s expectations have 

tae a significant effect on a child's 
performance. 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Teacners, said that the book¬ 
let did a valuable job in 
debunking myths and clarifying 
issues on a very complex and 
sensitive issue. 

The union was opposed not 
only to racial discrimination, 
but' also to racialist - ideas, 
which could be even more 
pernicious in their effect. They 
could feed back into education, 
poisoning relations within 
schools and affecting the 
teachers’ assessment of human 
potential and ability. 

“There is a need for the 
teaching profession to speak 
out on this subject”, be said. 

Mr Jarvis said that he did 
not think that Professor Rose’s 
reputation as a Marxist would 
affect the credibility or accept¬ 
ability of the views expressed 
in the pamphlet. Professor Rose 
was one of the main targets of 
Professor Julius Gould’s attack 
on the Marxist penetration of 
higher education, published last 
September by the Institute for 
the Study of Conflict. 
Race, Education, Intelligence 
(National Union of Teachers, 
Hamilton House. Mabledon Place, 
Loudon WC1 9BD.) 

Final report on 
European 
seats submitted 
By Our Political Reporter 

The Boundary Commission’s 
report with final recommenda¬ 
tions on the 66 European 
Parliament constituencies in 
England have been submitted to 
Mr Merlyn. Rees, the Home 
Secretary. 

Mr Rees is expected to lay 
the report before Parliament 
soon after it reassembles, to¬ 
gether with a draft Order in 
Council giving effect, with or 
without modifications, to the 
recommendations. If modifica¬ 
tions are proposed, a statement 
of reasons must be laid. 

The draft order is subject to 
approval by both Houses of 
Parliament. All three main par¬ 
ties submitted changes to the 
proposals when the provisional 
recommendations were pub¬ 
lished in May. 

By helicopter to 
the Highlands 

Scotland’a first helicopter ser¬ 
vice is expected to begin next 
month with four-seat helicopters 
making the 200-mile round trip 
between Glasgow and Fort 
William five times a week. The 
proposed single fare is £25. 

The Highlands and Islands 
Development Board and district 
and regional councils are hop¬ 
ing to finance the service, for 
which a licence is expected 
from ' the Civil Aviation 
Authority this month. 

Court guarded 
as three Arabs 
are remanded 

Armed policemen guarded 
Lambeth Magistrates* Court, 
London, yesterday during Che 
brief appearance of three 
Arabs, one of them charged 
with the murder of an Israeli 
air hostess and the other two 
accused of conspiring to murder 
the former Iraqi Ambassador. 

Failed Mifcyi, aged 22, is 
accused of kBSaag Miss Ink 
Gidron during an attack, on an 
EL AT^coacfa in London. The 
magistrate was told that the 
police had stiS nor satisfactorily 
established his identity. He was 
further remanded in custody 
until next Thursday. 

Miss Kbouloud Moghrabi, 
aged 19, from Lebanon, and 
Mahmoud Abu Namxtf, aged 30, 
were also remanded untH next 
week. Both are accused of 
conspiring to murder Mr Tabs 
Ahmed Al’Dawood, the former 
Iraqi Ambassador in London. 
Miss Moghrabi is also accused 
of causing an explosion outside 
the Iraqi Embassy in Queen’s 
Gate. London- 

Five men and .a woman, aU 
British, also made a further 
brief appearance accused^ of 
conspiring to cause explosions 
in* die United Kingdom and the 
theft of guns and ammunition. 
Thev were remanded for a 
week. 

Cars sent into river 
Three cars were taken from 

a car park early yesterday 
morning and sent from a jetty 
into the river Ouse at York. 

Liverpool social 
workers likely 
to join dispute 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

A lengthy strike by 700 
social workers in Newcastle 
apon Tyne, Southwark and 
Tower Hamlets, both hi Lon¬ 
don, may spread sown to 
Liverpool, where 250 soda! 
workers are to vote on whether 
a ballot should be called for m 
stoppage. 

It seems likely that Liver¬ 
pool will ’• join the dispute, 
which may also spread to other 
areas, over a claim that soda! 
workers should be allowed to 
negotiate pay and conditions 
locally instead of nationally. 
Lewisham social workers, in 
London, are also contemplating 
action. 

Employers are determined, to 
resist the claim, although ahey 
have some sympatijy with the 
wages grievance. Hie maximum 
rate for a qualified social 
worker after a one or two-year, 
full-time course, as £4368. 

The employers have offered 
to discuss with the National 
and Local Government 
Officers’ Association (Nelgo) a 
proposed interim review of 
salaries and grades. Any 
changes, however, would be 
subject, to the Goventinent’ls 
pay policy. 

The union has refused dis¬ 
cussions, and demands an end 
to national bargaining. 

Nalgo has established a 
strike operations committee to 
oversee the dispute; its first 
meeting will be today.' The 
onion said today : “ We expect 
that tiie strike will be stepped 
up. More branches will be ask¬ 
ing us for permission to take 
action.” 

The union refused a request 
for action by Brent social 
workers because it felt there 
was scope for fruitful talks. 
Most of Britain’s 11,000 social 
workers are represented by 
Nalgo, and some by the 
National Union of Piftlic 
Employees. 

xaan of A*1 Sports Council, said 
that, most people were not 
-M turned on14 by sporty and-it- 

By Alan Hamilton a third-of aJJadults over the 

More money spent on erea jjffitdas being lO^XfflfltSr _ 

^LtSw^educe3?c£?rf ?W»7L5£*,S ^ neCe^r7.^r°™f 
operating rite National Health 
Service, now running at 
£5,500m a year, Mr Richard 
-Jeeps, chairman of the Sports 
Council, said yesterday. 

Armed with 

height. According to the Sports' of exercise that were both 

naw report 
drawn- up ‘ by Nottingham 
University Medical School on 
the benefits to health of 
regular exercise, the council 
has written to Mr Roland 
Moyle, Minister of State at the 
Department of Health, urging 
him to allocate more govern¬ 
ment funds to sport, which it 
regards as a form of preventive 
medicine. 

Both the council and the 
authors of the report. Professor 
Peter Fentem and Dr Joan 
Bassey, paint a picture of the 
British as a lazy, lethargic, 
overweight and unfit race who 
will not run when they can 
walk, and will not walk when 
thev can sit down. 

The report says that nearly 

Council, no more than 14 per healthy and enjoyable; 
cent of the population takes any 
form of useful regular exercise. 

In the absence of any 
immediate increase in funds for 
additional sports facilities; toe 

die 
10- 

tension was growing Stronger 
all the rime, although the 
actual bodily mechanism was 
nor yet fully understood. 

It was particularly’important. 
Professor Fentem said, for the 
elderly to take regular exer¬ 
cise to keep joints supple and 

. As. a guide to fitness, 
council is .suggesting a *v- —*«. -- -- - , 
minute mile”, covered on the improve muscles and circnla 
flat by a combination of walk- non. Eor the overwejght,^ 

Firms to be 
offered 
cheap travel 
in London 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Cut-price bus and Under¬ 
ground tickets are to be 
offered to London firms as part 
of a new drive by London 
Transport to encourage greater 
use of tbe capital’s public trans¬ 
port system. 

The tickets will be sold in 
books, probably at about 10 per 
cent discount. Mr Ralpb Ben¬ 
nett, chairman of London 
Transport, said yesterday. How 
firms disposed of them to their 
staff was op to them. 

London Transport, wb ose 
image bas been suffering for 
many years while performance 
and traffic declined, bas de¬ 
cided that with better service 
and more aggressive marketing 
it can increase traffic over the 
next 10 years even if there is 
a further fall in London’s 
population. 

Its market share, which has 
declined from 40 to about 37 
per cent of total London jour¬ 
neys, can be got back to 40 
per cent, yielding an extra 
£30m to £40m a year on today’s 
revenue of £320m, it thinks. 

But it realizes that that can¬ 
not be achieved without radical 
changes in an organization 
which Mr Bennett admitted had 
become over-centralized. 

Mr John Stansby, the new 
deputy chairman, a manage¬ 
ment consultant brought in 
from private industry by tbe 
Tory administration at County 
Hall eariier this year, has pre¬ 
pared a plan for decentralized 
management which Mr Bennett 
described as “ the biggest 
management change in London 
Transport’s fifty years’ exist¬ 
ence ”. 

Tbe big central service 
departments like finance and 
personnel are to be broken 
down and put under the direct 
control of the bus and Tube 
operators, who in turn mil be 
broken down into smaller units 
more responsive to local needs. 

When something goes wrong 
with tiie service people will be 
able to get in touch with some¬ 
one locally to find out why. 

“It as not reorganization for 
reorganization’s sake”, Mr 
Bennett said, “but to give the 
local manager more say. You 
could call it our version of 
Small is Beautiful. Tbe object 
is better service to the 
customer. If it does not improve 
bus and train services the whole 
thing is in vain.” 

Besides the discount fares 
scheme, London Transport will 
be Hooking at the expansion of 
private hire, special services 
for tourists, and other ways 
to increase traffic New 
planning and marketing mana¬ 
gers will be appointed. 

Commenting on the plans, 
Mr Horace Cutler, Leader of 
the Greater London Council, 
said: “Tbe council is naturally 
keen to see improvmnents in 
London Transport’s services 
and oerformance. 3 am sure this 
requirement has been borne 
in rabid by London Transport 
in drawing up these proposals. 

“It would be inappropriate 
for zne to comment in detail on 
the proposals: their success at 
failure will be demonstrated 
solely by -London Transport’s 
results after the initial transi¬ 
tion period.” 

Transfusion error 
An inquiry is to be held into 

how a patient at tbe Lister 
Hospital, Stevenage, Hertford¬ 
shire, was given the wrong 
type of Mood during a trans¬ 
fusion. The man, Mr George 
Bessey, aged 73, later died. 

council yesterday launched a 
pubticitv campaign, at a cost of 
£100,000, in the hope of en¬ 
couraging more people to lake 
up forms of exercise that 
require no special facilities or 
equipmenr. 

Tbe campaign, called “Sport 
for All—Come Alive”, extols 
the healthy benefits of walking, 
cycling, jogging and swimming. 
“ The aim is to get people away 
from the television and out of 
their front door”, Mr Jeeps 
said. 

The Sports Council effort is 
in addition to the campaign 
being ran by tile Health Edu¬ 
cation Council on the value of 
exercise. 

Mr John Disley, vice-chair¬ 

ing and jogging, as die average 
level that should be attained 
by men between 35 and 45 
years old. 

Beyond 45, the duration of 
the test mile should be exten¬ 
ded by one minute for every 
extra fire years of age. Women 
are allowed an extra two 
minutes. 

Professor Fentem, whose 
report, The Case for Exercise, 
is being presented to die Gov¬ 
ernment as evidence of the 
need for more sports facilities, 
said a long-term change to a 
more " active life style was 
needed. 

The case for exercise as an 
insurance against cardiovascu¬ 
lar disease, diabetes and hyper- 

dse* was ao essential adjunct 
to dietary control- f 

To encourage Londoners -to 
a healthier life style the Sports 
Council, with the aid of the 
Greater London Council, is to 
open a 2,000-metre jogging 
track at Crystal Palace next 
month. It is sending suggestions 
to all local authorities for die 
construction of trim trails , 
simple exercise parks that can 
be built at low cost. 

After yesterday’s announce¬ 
ment Sports Council officials, 
doctors and reporters who bad 
taken the lift to the council’s 
fourth-floor office rather than 
tackle the 80 steps, stayed on 
for gins, whiskies, meat pies, 
sausage rolls and crisps- 

Mr Tadao Kato, the Japanese Ambassador to London, has sold his 
Datsun and bought this 4.2 litre Jaguar XJ saloon. His wife is shown 
with him trying out the car. 

Lead-damage case review opens today 
By Trevor Fishlock 

A pre-trial review of the case 
in which three children are 
suing Shell and BP, alleging 
their health is being damaged 
by lead in petrol fumes, opens 
in London today. 

The companies will try to 
have the claims rejected on the 
grounds that they are vexatious 
and an abuse of. the court. 

Through their parents the 
children are also suing the Ford 
Motor Company and Associated 
OcteL, winch makes lead addi¬ 
tives for petrol and in which 
Shell and BP have a large 
interest. 

The claims say the defen¬ 
dants are poisoning the air and 
causing brain damage to child¬ 
ren. They refer to new studies 
showing that even minute quan¬ 
tities of lead in the blood can 
cause brain damage in children. 

The children, all living in 
West London, have bad blood 
tests. Thev show that, the lead 
in their blood is within the 
range at which, research has 
shown, children can be adver- 
sriy affected. 

The claims refer to West Ger- 
many, the United States, the 
Soviet Union and Japan, where 
lead in petrol is strictly Kmited. 
In Britain, the claims say, 9,000 

tonnes of lead annually is emit¬ 
ted into the atmosphere in 
petrol fumes, and that contrib¬ 
utes substantially to the amount 
of lead in urban children. 

The petrol companies, the 
ciaims say. have not taken the 
precaution of lowering the level 
of poison in petrol, have not 
snrficientiy researched the men¬ 
tal and physical damage to 
children, hare not reacted 
swiftly and prudently 'to dis¬ 
quieting research, and bare not 
kept city air as dear as children 
require "for safety. - 

In addition. Ford have not 
fitted filters to British cars to 
control lead emissions, and have 
continued to make polluting and 
noxious vehicles, the claims say. 

The chOdren are claiming £1 
damages for assault, trespass, 
negligence and nuisance; and 
£1 special damages for the in¬ 
convenience of not being safe 
near main roads. 

The daims, to be heard at 
the Mayor's and City of London 
Court, are made in the names 
of Gulliver Handley, aged eight 
months, Fidel Budden, aged 
two, and Merlyn Albery-Speyer. 
aged two. 

The parents want to tell the 
court that petrol-lead is an im¬ 
portant part of lead pollution. 
Their action is part of a grow¬ 

ing concern about the effects 
of petrol-lead. 

So far the Government and 
the petrol and petrol-lead indus¬ 
tries have been largely silent oa 
the subject; when die Govern¬ 
ment has commented it bas 
usually been dismissive or re¬ 
assuring. 

Tbe parents in the London 
case will try to put before the 
court the correspondence they 
have had recently with the West 
German Ministry of Transport. 

Tbe ministry says that West 
Germany has lowered the lead 
content of petrol because there 
was a “ realization that the con¬ 
centration of lead compounds 
in exhausts is a health hazard. 
Lead in exhaust gases is par¬ 
ticularly dangerous. 

“Traffic in West Germany is 
so heavy that in many districts 
the lead content of the air 
reaches a multiple of the recom¬ 
mended thresholds. Over 95 per 
cent of tbe toted lead in the 
atmosphere is derived from lead 
added to petrol.’’ 

Since Germany reduced the 
amount of Head in petrol the 
lead content of the air has been 
reduced by up to 60 per cent, 
the ministry says. 

New fund 
needed to ^ 1 
save 

mi 
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paper 
By Ian Bradley 

Socialist Commentary 
more than 25 years th-: 
of the intellectual fightT- 
Labour Party, is to’ -ceas V . 
cation unless it can' -il 
raise new funds. • • ... r - 

Mr Peter Stephensc-’’ ■ 
editor, said yesterday feV' 
monthly paper had intfc.- 
review its future after j? 
her election. A*r tbe - 
bad been postponed tfcer 
be an urgent appeal fqj 
at the Labour Party cm 
next mouth. About £3, 
needed to keep the papt 

The paper was started 
under the title Social 
guard by a group of 
emigres who had c 
Britain before or dur 
war. From 1948 until ^ 
■was edited by Dr Rita ( " 
who established it as a - - 
tion of considerable i ■ 
in the Labour Party. L = .“ 
was merged with the ■ .<■?• 
Labour paper, Fonrarc r “ 
by the late Lord 
Williams, 

Socialist Con 
achieved its greatest i 
on thinking in the Labe 
during the 1950s and 1 
strongly supported He 
skell against attacks 1 
left although it fell ‘ 
him concerning Europe ° 

In 1967 Dr David 0*> 
David Marquand and i iL. 
Professor John Madam i «■ 
the paper to make tfaf 
brated attack on the 
vision and purpose by 
son government. Mr ^ 
and Professor Mackint 
never forgiven for the 

Several members of 
sent Cabinet first d 
their ideas publicly in i 
of Socialist Cormmem 
Frederick Mulley wa« 
editorial committee 
1950s and Mr William 
had a regular coluan 
1960s. Mrs Shirley 
and Mr Samuel SiUdn ■ 
regular contributors. 

Socialist Comment- 
quently angered the 
left and in tbe early IS 
left-wingers went so i 
say that it was finance 
American Central Im 
Agency. Its £inanc> 
always been precari 
have relied on donati 
a group of well-wishe 
themselves "Friends 
list Commentary * 

In its heyday the pt 
dilation was around 6 
it is less rhan 3,000. Mr 
son said that he did 
its present difficulties 
a decline io the soc 
erotic wing of the Lab 
ment. He thought ra 
the paper might have 
its usefulness in it? 
form. 

“1 think the real i 
that while for left-win 
there is a clear i 
journals of their » 
Tribune, for people 
centre rijyht of tbe 
Party it is relatively 
find outlets in nation 
Hke The Times and in 
tical weeklies. People 
as we do no longer 
need for a separate 

Next month’s issue 
Zisf Commentary wdH 
listed next week car 
usual features, incKi> 
signed column “Note; 
Way”, which Dame 
Cole has contributed : 
than 20 years. Aft 
depending on the mo 
comes in after the ap 
paper's trustees will, 
whether it can con tax 
if so in what form. 
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Theft of clothing 
firm’s master 
file alleged 

Peter Rani car, aged 28, a 
salesman, accused of stealing 
an industrial document from 
Levi Strauss Ltd, the clothing 
company, -was remanded on bail 
undd October 12 at Marylehone 
Magistrates’ Court, London, 
yesterday. 

Mr Rani car, of Ashfield 
Grove, Astiey Bridge, Bolton, 
Greater Manchester. was 
charged with stealing a 
customer master file from the 
company between March 31 and 
August 3 last. 

Remanded on bail to the same 
date accused of handling die 
stolen file were Frank Ellis, 
aged 32, a sales manager, of 
Braemar Avenue, Dunblane, 
centra) Scodand; Margaret 
Fox, aged 29, a public relations 
officer, of HHlfield Park, 
MusweH Hill; and Wendy 
Donovan, aged 26, a secretary, 
of Millmark Grove, New Cross, 
both London. 

BBC refuses to ban National Front 
broadcasts during general election 

of a party may he condemned 
by die vast majority of voters, 
be it the National Front, the 
Communists, the Socialist Wor¬ 
kers, if they are legally consti¬ 
tuted and fulfil the require¬ 
ments agreed at the time, then 
they should be allowed their 

By Robert Parker 
Mr Ian Trethowan. Direc¬ 

tor-General of the BBC, has 
told the Anti Nazi League that 
the corporation could not possi¬ 
bly consider the league’s call 
for a ban- on National Front 
election broadcasts and editorial 

coverage during the n«t gene- to be Keep- 
ral election. _ turns, who as to moke the .deri- 

Last week Mr Peter Ham, aion, the Director-General of 
spokesman for the league, sent the BBC. the Anti Nazi League, 
letters to Mr Trethowan and the National Asociatfon for 
Sir Brian Young, Director- Freedom, the Government? 
General of the Independent One only has to pose the ques- 
Broadcasting Authority, arguing tion to see where tins process 
that the National Front should might lead. - ' 
be refused- the five-minute “You also ask that the 
broadcast on radio and television National Front should not be 
to which ir is entitled under given access to news end cur- 
tfae current practice governing rent affairs programmes dinting 
election broadcasts. the election. But, again, who is 

Mr Trethowan replied to Mr to decide the exceptions to 
Tfai'T.; “ Hds is a proposition normal journalistic practice ? 
the BBC could not posssbfy ac- “ The National Front should 
cept However much the poikae* be given the coverage in . our 

election Reporting- which their 
position in the election calls 

■for, no mare and no Jess. 
“There is, of course, a 

special problem with small ex¬ 
tremist groups on. the left and 
right'whose activities are timed 
at creating far mare coverage 

access on radio and television on the media titan the tiny size 
of their agtport would justify. 
That is a real problem we wtS 
have-to meet editorially” 

Mr Trethowan said that for 
the BBC to act any differently 
“would be to abrogate proper 
journalistic standards and start 
what could be. an immensely 
dangerous process of under¬ 
mining'democratic procedures 
in this country. 

“All that having been said, 
I am bound to say I do not 
believe our democracy is so 
fra^le that it cottid not take 
the occasional appearance on 
the air of groups or people 
whose policies seek to under¬ 
mine democracy”, he added. 

ADVERTISER! 

THE DAWOODI BOHRA LEADER 
A Religious Community with a 

Business Tradition 
Ths DftHoodi Bohra Community 

is particularly well knottn in Asia 
and Africa, and in recent years lias 
begun to establish Itself also m tbe 
West. The community has been held 
together through the centuries, sur¬ 
viving the buffeting* of fete and the 
vicissitudes of history by maintain¬ 
ing intset their Identity, their tradi¬ 
tional philosophy and their cultural 
heritage. 

The Dawoodi Bohraa believe that 
there Is one God and that Moham¬ 
med Rasulullah Is His Prophet io 
whom He revealed the Holy Book, 
the Ouran. From him there Is a line 
of Imams In succession, each of 
whom was appointed by his Imme¬ 
diate predecessor. Tlie 2lst Imam. 
Mouiana Taiyeb, went into a stata 
of Seclusion known as the ** Satre '* 
In 1130 (A.D. 1711) and his descen¬ 
dants have continued to do so. 
However, before assuming "Stirs 
he devolved all Ms powers and 
authority upon a Vlce-flegent. known 
as ths Dai-ef-Mutlaq. His Holiness 
Or Syedna Mohammed Buritanuddio 
is the 52nd Dal-el-Mutlaq. 

He fs therefore the fount of law 
and the ultimate authority for tha 
Dawoodi Bohraa. Abaoiuis devotion 
io him and faith In his spiritual mis¬ 
sion end the efficacy of his admini¬ 
stration Is one of ihe bonds that 
hold the community. together as a. 
unit. 

He Is a. profoundly learned man 
and hoa the distinction or being one 
of the few scholars who has com- . 
milted the entire- Ouran to memory. 
His Hfe has been dedicated to hla 
community sines boyhood. He pro¬ 
vides spiritual upllflraent tor We 
followers and - <s also - concerned 
with their worldly status, their edu¬ 
cation. social . organization and 
economic activity and their advance¬ 
ment and progress in the widest and 
most detailed sense. 

in this fie- & insisted by the 
community's Central Organization, 
which works to keen -the community 
integrated despite the fact that it la 
tar-dhHig. end therefore eubject to the 
pressures of varied environments and 
cultures. 

Dawoodi Bofras have a rich his¬ 
tory and- cultural heritage called 
Fatsmi after Faefli*. daughter of 
P/ophof Mohammed and bar con- 
*a>t Amlrul Momloeen Msulane All. 
Fatemi Imams, in their golden ora, 
founded the city or Cairo and the 
famed Al-Azhai University. the 
oldest inatitutian of jta kind 

the world. The . Fstami 

HIs Holiness Dr Syedna 
Mohammed Burhanuddin 

The spiritual and tem¬ 
poral leader of the 
Dawoodi Bohra Community 
who arrives In Great Britain 
today by AJr India from 
Bombay ehroute to the 
United Shhs of America. 

During hfs short stay in 
the country His Holiness 
grill meet Important arid 
leading personalities, be¬ 
sides his followers. 

asylum, decided that India, i 
of ihe co-exiPenca of ditiaran 
and the prevalence of rellgiou: 
once on the part of its peopl 
the right place. And so, ii 
Syedna Yusuf Najmuddin comr 
his mission in Gujarat as tf 
Dai In India. From then on tt 
eion has spread to othsr P 
Indie. Out of e million D 
Bo hr as elf over the world. In* 
the largest number—the o»ic 
fhem being in Bombay end 
parts of Maharashtra. Medhy 
tiesh, Gujarat and Rajasthan, 
mother tongua Is Gujarati 
they speak Urdu and soma 
ages of the Stalas where th 
domiciled. 

In commerce the horizons 
Dawoodi Bohras have always 
international. Trade is earn 
without distinction of caste, 
munity or country. 

To keap tfiia tradition lx 
abreast of modem developrain 
father and predecessor of » 
sent leader, the lata His H 
Dr. Syedna Taher Saifudriin. i 
the economic resources of ttu 
minify to found several I no 
corporations. 

Today, under the teaderatep 
Holiness Dr. 8yedna Mwe 
Burhanuddin. . there are - v 
flourishing industries In luma, 
start. Ceylon and Eaat Affr 
collaboration with certain IM- 
firms In the United ' Wo 
America. Caechoatavefcia. ■* 
Germany and Yugoslavia. 

when the Twenty-first- went Into eettor¬ 
sion on prior. preparations made by 
tale predecessor. Earlier, the. twen¬ 
tieth imam, had directed his-g»anO 
emissary In-Yemen to esfablian the 
Institution of vicegerent of tbe imam 
when the twenty-first Imam want Into 
xechiaion at the appropriate time. 
The vicegerent came to' be known 

" Carried on hla 

Charity and y. 
Seltf-RaKanc* j 

Dai-al-MutloQ and e 
in lesion from Vemsm- in the name 
or the Imama with all the authority 
and cower inherent in that high 
officer. Twenty-three Dai-ei-Mutfads 
functioned In Yemen for nearly 400 
years before the seat of the Mission 
was shifted to India. 

Yemen to India 

Imams. .twenty-one in direct 
eucoeselbn. continued till 1132 A.D. 

tn or about the second quarter. at 
the lath-century, religious persecu¬ 
tion . of * .violent character overtook 
The Fatemi followers. The Dal-ai- 
Mutlaq. looking out for e safe 

ft Is an article of faithit; 
Dawoodi Bohras that thair «. A 
and business enterprise should 
benefits to ths people among - 

^TtJ^do not bah'eve, bow*«W; 
charity should be e doie. Tp;*f , 
its purpose It must be .u«r 
awakening and oaelstinfl th4«P- 
enterprlae and the urge 
In social and economic hsw*_ 
the ultimate object of- *»*• ■■ 
eelf-rsilence. __ r 

Towards this objective Or. s- ■■ 
Toiler S*ihtdoin founded -t 
charitable trusts, known-". 
Foundations, all over »• JL 
those foundations P*°«“‘VS5L . 
such as th* advancement w tear 
the provision at modjcal_*»: 
end the rtSef of distress, btft „ 
are ahreyn peered t» esrwpi ... 
activity. 

This announcement is sponsored by the devofed follow* 

of His Holiness in the United Kingdom 

354 ULUE RD. LONDON, S.W.6 
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If you’re running a sound business right now 
you could run away with the idea that raising money 
was no problem. 

Certainly, expandingyour overdraft shouldn’t 
be difficult.Nor should borrowingeven quite a sizeable 
sum to meet some short-term objective. 

But if you’re thinking of taking your company 
into abigger league and want to increase your working 
capital,build a factory or renew plant,were the people 
you should talk to. 

Were ICFC and the difference between our 
money and most other people’s is that it’s long-term 
money. (As long-term as 20 years, if you like.) 

And that it’s provided on a fixed-interest baas. 

Our experience shows that the proper use of 
such finance can contribute hugely to the success of a 
smaller business’s expansion plans. 

Not to mention the smaller businessmans 

peace of mind. r 

And our experience includes lending over 
£550 million to more than 4500 companies over the 
past 33 years. 

In fact,we wouldn’t be surprised if you found 
our experience as valuable as our money. 

The smaJler business^ biggest source 
oflong-term money. 

CARDIFF 02223402L EDINBURGH 031-226 3885. GLASGOW 041-2214455. 
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WEST EUROPE, OVERSEAS. 

Limited disruption 
expected from 
new French air action 

Socialist candidate’s grin is winning Nancy poster war j Long prison Rhodesia SayS raids 

‘Prince'of Lorraine’ faces double 

From Charles Hargrove 

Paris, Sepc 21 
Disruption caused by the 

French air traffic controllers, 
whose indefinite work-io-rule 
begins at noon tomorrow, .is 
likely to be limited in effect 
because the peak holiday season 
has pased. the Ministry of 
Tsrnsport said todoy. 

■’ Tn a statement issued this 
morning, it said conditions 
Were unlikely to be different 
from what they are nonnally 
at this time of year. “It is not 
by invoking regulations and 
srandard procedures that the 
air traffic controllers can dis- 
rupt the smooth and even flow 
of air traffic ”, the statement 
said. But it added that the con¬ 
trollers’ action was prejudicial 
to air transport because of the 
uncertainty it would provoke 
among the public. 

The -ministry renewed the 
Threat that it would draw all 
the necessary consequences of 
rhe action, ' with regard to 
bonuses. Last month it with¬ 
held payment of bonuses as a 
penalty’ for the previous 
“ work to rule ” in August. 

The controllers made their 
decision to resume the work-to- 
rule in an attempt to put 
renewd pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment to meet their 
demands for more pay, better 
working conditions and im¬ 
proved air safety measures. 

Discussions . with the 
Mia is try of Transport list 
week proved abortive. The con¬ 
trollers^ representatives consi¬ 
dered the Government’s propo¬ 
sals to be inadequate. 

At a meeting at Aix-en-Pro- 
vence yesterday, the control¬ 
lers decided to resume “ strict 
enforcement of regulations and 
procedures ”, and to refuse to 
carrv out subsidiary tasks 

Tfie controllers are aware 
that w-ith the passing of rhe 
peak holiday season their anion 
is nor likely to prove a very 
effective stick with which to 
beat the Government. However, 
there are indications that they 
hope to further their claims by 
causing inconvenience and irri¬ 
tation to the regular business 
clientele of the domesrice air 
line, Air Inter. 

An amusing sidelight to the 
controllers’ meeting yesterday 
was the three-hour delay 
caused by landing gear trouble 
on their aircraft. 
British hopes: Airport authori¬ 
ties in Britoi nare hopeful that, 
with the peak holiday period 
over, they can prevent a repe¬ 
tition of tht long delays 
endured by thousands of holi¬ 
daymakers' last month. Mora 
chairs are being brought into 
airports and catering facilities 
increased to help passengers. 

The Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority said it could not predict 
the effects of the latest action 
being taken. 

challenge in second round poll 

terms are 
sought for 
ex-ministers 

From Ian Murray 

Nancy, Sept 21 
M Yvon- Toudon is a rare 

thing in Lorraine these days—a 
trade union leader in the steel 
industry with a smile on his 
.face. 

Only yesterday the French 
Government announced plans 
to rescue the ailing steel indus¬ 
try which involve the loss of 
many thousands of jobs,- many 
of them in the steel works 
around Nancy. 

The reason for M Ton don’s 
smile is that he is the Socialist 
candidate in next Sunday's by- 
election in Nancy. The Govern¬ 
ment announcement has made 
it even more likely that he will 
succeed in unseatingM Jean- 
Jacques Servan-Schreiber, 
leader of the Radical Party, and 
thus one of the best-known 
personalities in the Government 
majority coalition. 

Last March, in the general 
election M Servan-Schreiber 
held the seat against M Tondon 
by only 22 votes out of an 
electorate of 79,533. This was 
reduced to only four on appeal 
to the Constitutional Council, 
which subsequently decided to 

rcali for a second puli. 

In the first round of the by- 
election last Sunday there were 
10 candidates and M Tondon 
finished well in front with 

“ J-J S-S ”, as the Radical leader 
is often called, a poor second. 

The various candidates of the 
left polled between them 4,009 
more votes than the various 
candidates of the Majority 
parties. Over 40 per cent 
abstained and M Servan.- 
Schreiber will'have to pick up 
around 60 per cent of any 
extra votes! cast if he is to stand 
a chance of liaDging on to his 
seat next Sunday. 

Hence the - smile on M 
Tondon’s face, despite the un¬ 
employment figures and the sad 
poster his party supplies : “ Two 
thousand more unemployed 
each day under the Barre plan.” 

The grin oo M Tondon’s face 
is much in evidence in Nancv, 
plastered on walls and hoard¬ 
ings all over the city. The signs 
are Lhat when it comes to 
posters his supporters are 
certainly winning. Oo the few 
posters' left on the walls M 
Servan-Schreiber is showing a 
not surprisingly worried face. 

M Servan-Schreiber’s worries 
are by no means confined to 
the challenge from the left. He 
knows he cannot rely on the 
support of the Gaullists 
(despite their symbol of the 
Cross of Lorraine 1 who osten¬ 
sibly are part of his Majority 
coalition. 

The candidate backed by the 
Gaullists said last night that be 
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She cannot hear the voice of her 
mother, lather or sister She cannot 

hear her o vvn voice 
She will soon be five, yet shes still 

struggling to talk. Because ofher 
hearing disability; its a long, slow anil '. 
difficult process. 

But its absolutely necessary if sbes 
not to be lonely for the rest ofher life. 

Even if she learns to talk, people 
■will think her’voice sounds strange. 

Many wont understand what she 

says and .will think, and say she’s daft. 

hi the past kids like Naomi were 
put in Asylums for the Deaf. 
Now we cry’ and teach them to lead a 
normal life, to be independent. 

The RNID is the leading voluntary 
organisation for the deaf in Britain, 
offering practical help and. advice to 
all deal people. 

Vfe promote medical research. 
We provide scientific tedmicaL welfare 
•and information services. W* cun a 

special school and a hostel homes for 

the elderly deafand training centres. 
Please give money so that we may 

continue this work. And please give 
deaf people more understanding. 

A nd so help to break down Naomi s 
waU of silence. 

RNIDl The Royal National 
Institute fin: the Deaf 

Saul «mird>4unniiiiicPNir>.Iiiviiii.'L. nviixr Sia-d; 
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For 125 years we've been 
helping business in Australia 
and tne South West Pacific 

su I Z!> ?y 

1853—1978 

In 1853, Australia's first bank-the Bank of 
New South Wales-became the first overseas 
bank in London. 

Today, 125 years later, the Bank of New 
South Wales is the largest finance, investment 
and commercial banking complex based in the 
South West Pacific, and its world-wide 
representation includes three branches in London. 

The first bank in Australia, the Bank of New 
South Wales is the one that knows Australia and 
New Zealand business best. 

■St'SfAS.iwr Vt-i; Ze&ar.o'. /W?»r\»V/ SsnFrsnctsco. rnsnifort BahrMr To*\x>. Singapore .b'.arra^Faoua 
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really could not give his sup¬ 
porters anjr advice as. to who 
to vote for in the second round. 
This is in marked contrast to 
the Communists, who have 
instructed their followers to 
vote for M Toudon. 

M Servan-Schreiber’s diffi¬ 
culties are further underlined 
today by a Gaul list city coun¬ 
cillor who has asked die local 
newspaper. L'Esr Republican, to 
publish a form of correction. 
Although he would not go 
against his party’s ruling that 
support should he given to the 
Majority candidate, he said, be 
really could not allow it to be 
thought that he wanted his 
name associated with M Servan- 
Schreiber. 

The Radical leader has also 
earned unpopularity locallv by 
bis recent attempt to switch his 
seat from Nancy to Bordeaux. 
Tbis disloyalty has attracted 
obscene graffiti on his few sur¬ 
viving posters. 

The campaign headquarters 
of the two candidates are with¬ 
in spitting distance of. each 
other in rbe lovely eighteenth 
century • heart 'of Nancy, 
although M Tondon’s office is 
suitably situated in a scruffy 
backstreeL while M Servan- 
Schreiber has his right in the 
renovated central square—a 
setting worthv of the “ Prince 
of Lorraine1’, his favoured 
nickname. 

‘Hypocrisy’ 
over rights 
is deplored 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Sept 21 

President Tsatsos of Greece 
roday deplored the u multi¬ 
national bypocrisy ” of govern¬ 
ments that paid lip-service to 
human rights at the same rime 
as they violated them. 

He was opening-, a two-day 
symposium of legal experts, 
sponsored by the Council of 
Europe, to. mark the. twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the coming into 
force of die'European Conven¬ 
tion _ on Human Rights. The 
experts will discuss the con¬ 
vention in relation to the more 
recent measures enacted by the 
Helsinki Convention, the United 
Natioss'ahd the European Com¬ 
munity. 

Sir Idwal , Pugh, Britain's 
Ombudsman, is attending the 
meeting, accompanied by Mr 

| Stephen McGonagle, his coun- 
j terpart for Northern .Ireland. 
Three British delegates lo the 

-Council of Europe Assembly, 
Mr A. W. J. Lewis and Mr John 
Watkinsou (Labour), Mr IV. P. 
Grieve (Conservative) are also 
present. • 

President Tsatsos told the 
meeting: “Human rights'are 
cited as evidence'of their politi¬ 
cal standards by all nations, 
even when the affirmation of 
those principles is not compat¬ 
ible with the facts. 

“This multinational hypoc¬ 
risy is deplorable^ certainly; but 1 
it does prove the universal..ex- i 

tent to which the fundamental 
principles of humao rights are 
recognized* Even those who vio¬ 
late them are constrained to fry 
to conceal their transgressions 
behind a front of righteous 
utterances.” . 

British Embassy 
damaged in 
squatter protest 

The Hague, Sept 21.—Dutch 
police today arrested about 40 
demonstrators who barricaded 
the front door of the British 
Embassy here and smashed 
windows in protest against a 
police swoop on squatters 
evicted from a site in Huntley 
Street, London, three weeks 
ago. 

The Embassy staff were tak¬ 
ing afternoon tea inside the 
building when the protesters 
piled out of a van and started 
daubing slogans and setting off 
smoke bombs, eyewitnesses 
said. 

The demonstrators, who said 
they came from towns all over 
Holland, were taken away for 
questioning.—Reuter. 

Mr Huang calls for united 
Europe during Greek visit 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Sept -21 

Mr’ Huang Hua, the Chinese 
Foreign Minister, arrived in 
Athens today on . an official 
visit to sign a Greek-Chinese 
cultural agreement, the first 
between-China and a’European 
country since - -the Cultural 

- Revolution. 
The visitor bad talks tonight 

with Mr George- Rallis, the 
Greek Foreign Minister, who 
recently went to Moscow trying 
ro warm up Greek-Soviet rela¬ 
tions. Bilateral questions are to 
be taken up at tomorrow’s 
second meeting. Later Mr 
Huang will see Mr George 
Paaayotopoulos,_ the Minister of 
Commerce, himself' a recent 
visitor to' Peking. 

Mr Huang will be received 
by President Tsatsos and Mr 
Constantine Karaxnanlis, - the 
Prime Minister. 

The visit seems to fall in the 
context of both Peking's receut 

approaches to ocher Balkan 
countries, and Greece]s efforts 
to diversify its foreign rela¬ 
tions. But it is clear that the 
Greek Government would not 
let its contacts with China 
disturb the - recent improve¬ 
ment in Greek-Soviet relations. 

The. Chinese Foreign Minis¬ 
ter indicated that he was aware 
of this by avoiding all criti¬ 
cism of the* Soviet Union. He 
did say, however, that “ a 
united and powerful Europe is 
vitally important to the main¬ 
tenance of world peace and 
European security.” 

Mr Huang whose wife paid a 
flying visit to the - north of 
Greece to admire Philip’s tomb 
at Vergiaa and its gold treas¬ 
ure, will visit the Acropolis of 
Athens and a modern shipyard 
before' flying to New York oo' 
Sunday to represent his 
country at the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

on Mozambique 
bases are continuini 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Sept 21 

The prosecution in. the Lock¬ 
heed bribery trial catted for 
both imprisonment and fines for 
rhe two former Defence mini¬ 
sters accused of corruption. 

The principal accused arc 
Mario Tarvassai, a Social Demo¬ 
crat Luigi Gui, a Christian 
Democrat. 

In the first trial in Italy's 
postwar history’ involving 
Former Cabinet ministers on 
charges arising from tta'eir offi¬ 
cial duties, the prosecution 
called for nine years’ imprison¬ 
ment and a fine of lm lire 
(£700) for Signor Tan as si and 
six years’ imprisonment with 
609,000 lire in fines for Signor 
Gui. 

For General Duilio Fanali, a 
former head of the Air Force, 
the prosecution sought a sen¬ 
tence of seven years’ imprison¬ 
ment and a fine of 900,000 lire. 

The highest sentences were 
requested for the brothers 
Antonio and Ovidio Lefebvre, 
who represented Lockheed in 
Italy. The prosecution asked for 
nine years’ imprisonment and a 
fine of 1.2m lire for both. 

The court will sit again oo 
October 3 tn hear the case for 
the defence. 

Rome, Sept 21.—The prose¬ 
cution alleged chat the Lock¬ 
heed Aircraft Corporation paid 
bribes to rhe three men tb push 
a S60ra (£30m) sale of 14 C130 
Hercules military transport air¬ 
craft. All three have pleaded 
not guilty. 

Tbe United .States^ Senate 
sub-committee on multinational 
corporations two years ago re¬ 
leased documents stating that 
Lockheed paid $l.Sm to push 
sales in Italy. 

A verdict in the case was ex¬ 
pected in about a month’s time. 
The trial has already lasted 
four months and 19 days. 

Repercussions of the bribery 
scandal have reached the 
highest circles in Italy. Presi¬ 
dent Giovanni Leone resigned 
on June IS after the news 
media accused him of evading 
taxes and helping the Lefebvre 
brothers and others in a num¬ 
ber of business deals. 

Earlier this year Parliament 
ignored a Radical Party de¬ 
mand rhsc Signor Leone be 
brought to trial along with 
Signor Gui and Signor Tanassi 
os an alleged accomplice.—UP1. 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Sept 21 

Rhodesian miliary forces 
were still in Mozambique today 
carrying out what combined 
operations headquarters de¬ 
scribed as self-defensive opera¬ 
tions against guerrilla oases. 
“ We are in there (Mozam- 

; bique), and have nothing fur- 
i ther to add to last nighr's conv 
munique”, rhe headquarters- 
said. A brief statement an¬ 
nouncing the start of the raid 
—the fifth across Rhodesia s 
eastern border—was issued last 
night. 

[The Mozambique Govern¬ 
ment remained officially silent 
on rhe Rhodesian claims today 
(Lawrence Pintak writes from 
Maputo). Frelimo officials and 
members oE Mr Robert 
Mugabe's guerrilla group added 
rfaat they had heard nothing 
from the border areas.) 

Meanwhile the transitional 
Government today denied a 
report in a local African weekly 
newspaper, the _ National 
Observer, tihat die final draft 
of the proposed majority rule 
constitution had been ap¬ 
proved by the Executive Coun¬ 
cil and was in the hands of 
the government printer. 

The paper described what it 
called the “ major aspects ” of 
the document, including provi¬ 
sion for an executive,, not con¬ 
stitutional president 

A Government spokesman 
said the Executive Council had 
only seen part of the draft, and 
had not fully approved it. U 
had not gone to the printers. 

: There would be provision for 
a constitutional president 

I understand that there are 
still a number of areas where 
complete agreement has not 
beep reached. For example, the 
name of the new state is 
apparently in dispute, with the 
white members of the Execu¬ 
tive and Ministerial councils 
wanting to retain “ Rhodesia ”, 
supported by Cbief Jeremiah 
Cuirau. leader of rbe Zimbabwe 

United Peoples' Orgs 
Bishop Abel Muzorew; 
of rhet United African 
Council, and the Rev 
ingi Sitholc. bead 
Zimbabwe African 
Union, and their r< 
party ministers are ins 
“ Zimbabwe 

The transitional Goi 
is making a consider; 
over the invitation 
Uivted States sent-nrs i 
Smith, tiie Prime Mini 
his three black crflei 
the Executive Council 
Washington and ocbei 
to speak directly to tb 
can people. 

A Government sr 
said #today the 1 
Council was “very k 
put across its case 
hand. A fonual accep 
the inviration. recei 
week, has been sent, ; 
applied for through th 
can Embassy in Preto 
believe the inriratioi 
considerable clout ar 
firm ground” the Go 
said. 

Mr Smith would rr; 
Rhodesian passport 
American Government 
in. He has already be< 
to appear on the CBS 
programme Face The 
Our Washington Com 
writes: Tbe State Depa . 
considering visa ap- 
from Mr Smith. Chie 
Bishop Muzorewa 
Sithole. 

A spokesman said 
requests for travel d 
had been received la 
day in the United St 
suiate-General in Joha 
and were being forw 
Washington for a fina. 
ro be taken shortly. 

It is generally assir 
that the visas will be 
in time for Mr Smit 
least one of his collet 
Sithole, to visit Wash 
the beginning of nex 
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Hard-pressed Zambia n 
seek British economic a 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

British policy in southern 
Africa, already strained to tbe 
point of collapse by recent 
events, has been desperately 
undermined by the disclosures 
on sanctions breaking. Dr Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, and his 
advisers are now trying to re¬ 
gain their balance, and find 
a way forward. 

The overriding heed to. restore 
some degree of confidence in 
British policy explains the bur¬ 
ned trip today by Mr Callaghan 
and Dr Owen to see President 
Kaunda. It will be no easy task 
to ossuage what Dr Kaunda 
regards as a “ betrayal ”. 

But beyond, this, Mr Callaghan 
and Dr Owen will be seeking 
Zambian help, after the double 
blows of the setback in Nami¬ 
bia. through South Africa’s 
action in rejecting Western 
policy, and rhe in-fighting and 
confusion in Rhodesia, as the 
parties continue to quarrel. 

There has been some specula¬ 
tion that Britain may now take 
more heed of Zambia’s claims 
for compensation because of 
the economic costs of sanctions. 

Estimates of the cost to 
Zambia of closing its borders 
with. Rhodesia vary widely, but 
one Zambian figure, which takes 
into account the transport prob¬ 

lems, runs as high as 
(£625mi. The Zambia 
mem is suing the oil c 
in the Zambian High 

The Zambian ecoi 
mains extremely hard 
Copper prices have sta 
and a great quantity 
has been held up by 
and other problems. .a 
while rhe financial gj| 
Zambia's debts and 
grows. 

Britain contributed- 
£15m, subsequently 
to £20m in ready ca 
Dr Kaunda visited 
earlier this year. But 
the World Bank agre 
crease its contributii 
Paris meeting in ? 
shortfall remains ver 
between Sl,200ra and 
over 197S-S0. 

As far as Rbodesii 
cerned. Dr Owen will 
argue that an »ll-pr 
ference represents i 
hope of avoiding civil 
series oE local wars in 1 

He will seek 
Kaunda’s help in persu 
Joshua Nkomo. joint i 
the Patriotic Front, t 
sider his rejection ol 
ference, or at least t 
preparatory talks des 
dear the way to such 
iug- 
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Mid-term primary electi 
held in most U S states 

Pope reaffirms 
importance 
of the family 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Sept 21 

Pope John Paul reminded a fro up of American bishops 
ere today of tbe importance 

of tbe incfissolubility of Chris- 

Italy knights 
its World 
Cup players 

Rome, Sepc 21.—The 

tian marriage. 
He said: “Although it is a 

difficult part of our message, 
we must proclaim it faithfully 
as part of God’s word, part of 
the mystery of faith. At the 
same time we are close to our 
people in their problems and 
difficulties. 

“ They must always know 
that we love 'them. Today we 
want to express our admiration 
and praise for all the eFforts 
being made to guard and pre¬ 
serve the family as God made 
it, as God wants ir. 

“ We believe that the Chris¬ 
tian family is a good place to 
start ”, he said. 

Rome, Sepc 21.—The football 
players who won fourth place 
for Italy in the World Cup in 
Argentina were made Knights 
of the Order of Merit of the 
Italian Republic today. Signor 
Andreotti, the Prime Minister, 
handed the insignia to 19 of the 
22 team players—three were 
absent because of injuries—and 
a number of officials. 

It was the third knighthood , 
for Dino Zoff, the. 36-year-old 
goalkeeper. He was knighted 
before when Italy won the 1968 
European Championship and 
again when Italy came second 
in the 1970 world Cup. 

Signor Franco Carraro, presi¬ 
dent of the Italian Football ' 
Federation, tbanked tbe Prime 
Minister, whom be said was 

*’ one of the few people who had ! 
confidence la us ” before the 
World Cup began.—UPI. 

Offers for liner 
Genoa, Sept 21.—An Ameri¬ 

can and a Japanese company 
have offered to buy Italy’s last 
transatlantic liner, the 33,500- 
ton Leonardo da Vinci. Both 
companies offered $6m (£4ra) 
for the shipi, which saDed here 
on its last voyage oa Monday. 

Hashish at sea 
The Hague, Sept 21.—Nearly 

9001b of hashish has been 
washed ashore along the Dutch 
coast In the past week. Police 
said it was probably thrown 
overboard from a ship forced 
to seek shelter in port from 
storms. 

From David Cross 
Washington, Sept 21 

Virtually all the party prim¬ 
ary elections for this year’s 
mid-term Senate, gubernatorial 
and House, of- Representatives 
seats have now been held in the 
United States. 

Republican and Democratic 
candidates for 46 of the 
country’s 50 states have been 
chosen in primaries or party 
conventions. In three states— 
Alabama, Florida and Louisiana 
—run-offs for a handful of 
nominees will be held shortly 
and a final round of primaries 
is to take place in Hawaii next 
month. 

The following list of candi¬ 
dates covers those states where 
primaries and run-offs have 
been held since the middle of 
June. An asterisk denotes an 
incumbent; a number in 
brackets before a candidate’s 
name gives the district in the 
House of Representatives. The 
abbreviation (D1 is used for 
Democrats and (R) for Repub¬ 
licans. 

Mississippi. Senate: Maurice 
Dantin (D) ; TJhad Cochran (R). 
House: (4) John Stennis ID) : 
Johu Hinson (R). 

South Carolina. Senate : Charles 
Ravenel (D) ; Strom Thurmond 
(Rl* Governor : Richard Riley 
(D) ; Edward Young (R). House : 
(4) Max Heller (D) ; Carroll 
Campbell (R). 

Kansas. Senate : Bill Roy ID) ; 
Nancy Kassebaum (R). House: 
(3) Don AUegrucci CD) ; Robert 
Whittaker (R). 

Tennessee. Senate: Howard 
Baker (R)*; Jane Eskind (D). 
Governor: Jake Butcher (D) : 
Lamar Alexander (R). House : 
(5) Bill Boner (D) ; BUI Goodwin 
(R). 

Michigan. Senate : Carl Levlti 
(D) ; Robert Griffin (R)«. House: 
(11) Keith McLeod iD) ; Robert 
Davis (R). 

Georgia. Senate: Sam Nunn 
(D)-*; John Stokes iR>. House: 
(6) Virginia Sbapard (D) ; Newt 
Gingrich (R). 

Idaho. Senate : Dwight Jensen 
(D) ; Janies McClure (R)«. Both 
House incumbents renominated. 

Missouri. House: All 10 incum¬ 
bents renominated. 

Oklahoma. Senate : David 
Boren (D) ; Robert Kamm (RJ. 
Governor : George Nigh (D): Ron 
Short fR|. House: (2) Mike 
Synar (D) ; Gary Richardson (TO. 

Alaska,. Senate: Don Hobbs 
(D); Ted Stevens <Rl*. 

Neifc* York. House: (1) John 

Randolph <D1 ; Willian 
(R). (9) Geraldine Ferr 
Alfred Dellibovi (R) ; {>•—___ 
Peyser iD) : Angelo - 
(R) ; (33) Roy Bernai^—----- 
Gary Lee (R). ' “-— 

Maryland. Governor. 
Hughes (D) ; Glen Beali.'li.^ p< 

Minnesota. Senate (2',pK V. «-! ^ I 
Bob Short (D) : Dave'11 ^ I * i 5 « 
berger (R) ; Wendell ' * S* 
(D>* ; Rudy Boschwi 
House : (1) Gerry Sikor.;* i 
Alien Erdahl (R). "" wOnr r -. C ^ « 

North Dakota. House “ - ■ w -4 
bent renominated. 

Wisconsin. House : (9) 
Flynn (D) ; James Sense 
(R). 

Colorado. Senate ; Floy- 
(DJ-* ; Bill Armstrong (R) 
(3) Ray Kogovsek (Dl 
McCormick (R). «31 Ger 
(D) : Ken Kramer (R). 

Arizona. House : All In- 
renominated. 

New Hampshire. 
Thomas McIntyre ID)*: 
Humphrey (R). House: 
bents renominated. 

Wyoming. Senate: 
Whitaker (D» ; A1 Simp- 
House (at large distnc 
Bagiev (D) ; Dick Chene. 

Connecticut. House: 
tested primaries. 

Rhode Island. Senate : k 
Pell (D)* ; Janies Reyno'^s^^^ 
House : Incumbents rcno^^-C^--’— .... 

Delaware. Senate: Jo- a 
(DV* ; James Baxter fRJ- 
Incumbent renominated. -• _jr '■, — 

Utah. House : Incumb-, _ 
nominated. ‘ 

Nevada. Governor: Rob-I^-V- ■-- 
(Dl ; Robert List (R). ‘ ‘ -*{1 
Incumbent renominated, vv, v f » _ 

Vermont. House : Incua •, j 1 _ ■ I 
nominated. . L**iV nominated. 

Virginia. Senate : Andre 
(Dl : John Warner (R) 
replaces deceased Ricban 
shain). 

Massachusetts. Senate : 
Brooke (R)* ; Paul Tsons . 
Governor : Edward Kmi 
Francis Hatch 1R1. Hou; 
James Sbannon 1D1 : Job 
ley (R) ; (6) Nicholas M- t 
(D) ; William Bronson (R ~ 
Brian DonneJiy (Dl unopi t 

Washington. House: 
Swift (D) ; John Gamer < ;• 

Television 
| I . 
* \ hr s 

Training Cenft 
Diploma in television slue, 
television direetion/prooiic 

T.T.C., 23 Cro**enor Sire 
tendon. W.t 

Tef.: B1-6M 682»/8» 5° 
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'ERSE AS, 

^ape and Transvaal wings of the 
Rational Party square up in 

■% niggle over Vorster succession 
Ifs, Nicholas Ashford bers of the National Party scandal has damaged his Nicholas Ashford 

i.'aesburg, Sept 21 

U| decision by Mr S. P, 
, Minister of Labour aad 
, not to seek the South 
»n premiership, following 

. irster’s announcement yes- 
: / that he is to red re next 

means that the struggle 
be succession will be a 
ht contest between the 

. and Transvaal wings oE 
uJing National Pany. 
S. P. Botha, who had been 
-ed by some commentators 
•ossible compromise candi- 
announced last night he 
lecided not to stand be- 

of the need for the 
resr degree of unity at 
ime 
c leaves three candidates 
P. W. Botha, Defence Min- 
jnd leader of the National 
in the Cape, Dr Connie 

*r. Minister of Plural Re- 
s and leader of the Trans- 
*arrv, and Mr R. F. Botha, 
‘oreign Minister. 
> two mam contestants are 
as being Mr P. W. Botha 
>r Mulder, and their res- 
e party machines have 
ly gone into action. Al¬ 
ii on the surface the caxn- 

is being conducted in 
lost gentlemanly fashion, 
have already been allega- 

of mack-raking and 
al-mongering by the vari- 
ictioas. 
i outcome will be deckled 

election among the mem¬ 

bers of the National Party 
caucus next Thursday, unless 
two of the three contestants 
withdraw their nominations 
before then. 

There are 173 members in 
the party caucus—135 MPs and 
40 Senators. However, only 17Z 
people will vote as there is one 
vacancy at present; one absen¬ 
tee (Senator Owen Horwood, 
the Finance Minister, is over¬ 
seas) and Mr Vorster will not 
participate. 

Membership of the caucus ns 
heavily weighted in favour of 
the Transvaal, which accounts 
for 83 members. The Cape has 
55 members, the Orange Free 
State 24, and Natal 13. Thus 
if the caucus votes along pro- 
yjntial lines, Dr Mulder is 
likely to emerge the winner. 

However, much will depend 
on the degree of support winch 
Mr R. F. Botha, himself a 
Transvaal MP, can attract. 
There _ is speculation that he 
may pick up a number of the 
Transvaal voces which might 
have gone to Mr S. P. Botha. 
The Foreign Minister is also 
known to be Mr Vorsterts 
favoured candidate and gaimy* 
much favourable publicity yes¬ 
terday by being beside the 
Pnme Minister when he made 
bis resignation announcement. 

Another factor is the public 
records of the two main con¬ 
testants. There is little doubt 
that Dr Mulder’s involvement 
in the Information Department 

scandal has damaged his repu- 
mtzon, but to what extent is not 
yet dear. By comparison Mr 
P. W- Bcnha nas an almost un¬ 
blemished record and speaks in 
the belligerent tones that 
Nationalist MPs like to hear. 

As far as Mr Vomer's future 1$ concerned, there can be no 
doubt that he will become the 
next state President. He will 
be selected as the National 
Party’s candidate for the presir 
dency at Thursday’s caucus 
meeting and his appointment 
will be contacted at a special 
session of Parliament the 
following day. 

Hitherto the office of state 
President has teen a purely 
ceremonial one. but the pro- 
Government Afrikaans press 
has speculated that Mr Vorster 
will expand the role in antici¬ 
pation of the creation of a new 
office of executive President 
under the crew constitutional 
plan. 

The present constitution con* 
fer$ vast powers on the sate' 
President, including the power 
to declare war and u> pro¬ 
claim martial law. These 
powers are exercised on die 
advice of the Cabinet. 

As the first Prime Minister 
to become state President, Mr 
Vorster, with his extensive 
prestige in the National Party, 
will retain a great deal of 
influence in Parliament and 
thus be in a stronger position 
politically than bis pre¬ 
decessors- 

; 3rd support 
r Warren 
omraission 
t Our Own Correspondent 
lingtoo, Sept 21 
rmer President Ford today 
ided the findings and con- 
nis of the Warren Commis- 

wfaich investigated the 
sination of President Ken- 
in 1963. 

iking only his second 
arance before a Congress 
J beating since he became 
dent four years ago. he 

. "'denounced those critics of 
/ .■»» L'vork c*le Warren Com- 

jj j,] h on who had constructed 11 - -rate conspiracy theories to 
, in the death of Mr 

' i; *' fi nt; edy in Dallas, Texas. 
Ford denied that the 

so Commission’s investiga- 
was deficient or hurried, 
ive seen no new evidence 
i would change my mind”, 
.tied. 

testimony before the 
;motions committee of the 
e of Representatives was 
lighlight of four'days of 
ms this week devoted to 
sing the way the various 
dgence agencies and the 
en Commission handled 
ssastfMation. 

One-party election 
likely in Namibia 

5 reporter 
ist go 
ck to prison 
i Our Own Correspondent 
York, Sept 21 
e New Jersey Supreme 
t ruled today that Mr 
jn Farber, a reporter for 

New York Times, must 3 to jail next Tuesday foe 
empt of court. 
t a majority of 5—2, the 
t decided that he had no 
ititutional rights to with- 1 notes which had teen sup- 
laed by the defence in a 
der case. 
r Farber says that to pro- 
: his notes would be to 
al confidential sources. He 
claimed protection under 
First Amendment to the 

stitution 
be judges today ruled that 

j United States Supreme 
r\ j'j’.rt had rejected the conten- 
* w that First Amendment 

its extend to the protection 1 T -}f-ources when a person’s right 
. i**'1! fair trial is at issue 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Johannesburg, Sept 21 

Only one leading political 
party in Namibia (South-West 
Africa) is expected to take 
part in the elections for a 
constituent assembly to be held 
in the territory between 
November 20 and 24. 

Two other parties have 
already said they will not 
participate; a third is likely 
to follow suit, while the only 
other party of any significance 
bas expressed reservations 
abour the election procedure. 

The election date was 
announced yesterday after Mr 
John Vorster, the retiring South 
African Prime Minister, stated 
that South Africa.had decided 
to opt for an internal solution 
for Namibia. In deciding to bold 
elections -without United Nations" 
supervision. South Africa has 
effectively dosed the door on 
further settlement talks with 
either the West or the United 
Nations, and there is Ktrie 
chance of international recog¬ 
nition for independence on 
such a basis. 

The only Namibian party to 
welcome Mr Vorsteris announce¬ 
ment has been the Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance (DTA), a 
multi-ethnic group which arose 
from the Tunmaiie constitu¬ 
tional conference of two years 
ago and is the party favoured 
by South Africa to take control 
or an independent Namibia. 

The two parties which have 
rejected the election plan are 
the South-West Africa People’s 

Organization (Swapo), which 
is believed to hove the biggest 
following in the country, and 
the Namibian National Front 
(NNF), a newly formed multi¬ 
racial party which sands mid¬ 
way bet-wen Swapo and the 
DTA- 

The Swapo Democratic Party, 
headed by the dissident Swapo 
leader, Mr Andreas Sdripnga, 
today called for an aH-party 
round table conference to 
decide the future of the terri¬ 
tory- The party said it was not 
ready to take part in the 
elections. . 

The right-wing Akeur Party, 
effectively the rump of .the old 
white National Party under a 
different tide, has objected to 
the 60-day campaign laid down 
in the election announcement 
made last night by Mr Justice 

■ M. T. Steam, the Administrate r- 
Genend of the territory. Aktur 
wants a 75-day campaign. 

Mr Justice Sieyn said the 
elections would not be invali¬ 
dated either by a low poll or 
by the refusal of certain parties 
to partiripate: 

The decision to “go & alone” 
has produced mixed reaction in 
South Africa, with. the pro- 
Govermnent Afrikaans" news¬ 
papers generally supporting Mr 
Versteris decision while the 
opposition English-language 
press criticized it 

One of the strongest reactions 
appeared' in the Johannesburg 
Star normally one of the most 
circumspect English-language 
papers. Namibia, it said, had 
been “ sentenced to civil war. 

Warning by Dr Owen 
South Africa’s defiant stand 

on Namibia (South-West Africa) 
has endangered prospects of a 
peaceful power transfer and 
could make ir harder to achieve 
a Rhodesia settlement. Dr David 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, 
said lost night. 

The challenge to democracy 
came not from African national¬ 
ists, but from “ reactionary 
Whites ” and dogmatists, Dr 
Owen told a public meeting in 
London. 

South Africa’s defiant atti¬ 
tude to the world community 
over Namibia represented a 
major setback to the cause of 
peaceful change in Southern 
Africa, he added. 

Lord Carrington, leader of 
the Opposition peers, said 
yesterday that he was deeply 
sorry the South African Govern¬ 
ment bod rejected the West’s 
proposals on Namibia 

Spealqng to the Royal African 
Society in London, Lord 
Carrington said: “If k bad been 
possible to have internatianaUy- 
superrised elections which were 

acknowledged by everybody to 
be free and fair, and then for 
independence to take place, a 
pattern might well have been 
set which could have influenced 
events elsewhere, and in par¬ 
ticular in Rhodesia”. 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE m 

Mare Street, London, E8 4SA 
Since 1905 the Sisters of Charity have cared for the 
dying and the poor in the East End of London. At 
^resent they provide pain control and final comforts 
for 600 cancer victims every year in the Hospice anti 
;n their homes. Their personal needs are small but 
(he cost of running the Hospice is beyond their 
means. They have given their lives to this delicate 

A/ork—can you help them to continue with a little 
spare cash? Any donation would be gratefully 

eceived by Reverend Mother at the above address. 

Naturally... 
that traditional us/ Many Gentlemen £_ 

rprefer ihe excellence of 
' our bespoke tailoring 4 *'< 

v service, but for those in ■> ™ **■ 
a hurry, we offer the 
superb qualities or 
Chester BArrie 
readv-lo-wear clothes. 

, Whichever your 
preference ba confident 

mat uoluuwi— , i < 

craftsmanship and the 
finest British cloths 
are combined to create 

■clothes lhat others 
envy. , 
Our splendid selection 
of shirts, ties and shoes I 
will complement your 
purchase- naturally till Qieves&J-Jawkes§gH 

of No. 1 Savils Row London Wl. Tel: 01-434 2001 ]|£I 
also 18 Lmw Slrwt. London EC3. Tab 01-2H3 *914 

eSgllSss: 

Tired Karpov 
puts off world 
chess game 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguid, Sept 21 

The twenty-fifth game in the 
world chess championship that 
was due to- be played here to¬ 
day has been postponed at 
Anatoly Karpov’s request till 
next Saturday. Use Soviet 
world. champion pas thus 
utilized, hig third time-off in 
this new phase in the match. 

Viktor Korchnoi, the challen¬ 
ger, has already used- up the 
three postponements be was 
allowed for the first 24 games- 
Each player is now allowed one 
postponement for every eight 

Presumably Karpov has been 
feeling the effects of the bard 
fights he has had in the past 
two weeks and is in need of a 
complete rest from the game. 

The -score still stands at 
Karpov 4, Korchnoi 2, with 18 
draws. Korchnoi is due to have 
wbke when play resumes on 
Saturday. 

Mrs Whitehouse 
pelted again 

Sydney, Sept 21.—For the 
second time this week Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse, the -anti-pornogra¬ 
phy campaigner, has been 
pelted with foodstuffs \vhile 
addressing a rally in Australia. 
Today she ducked as a group 
here threw pses and cream 
cakes, but missed her. 

Eight people are expected to 
appear in court tomorrow char¬ 
ged with offensive behaviour. 
In Brisbane today seven men 
and two women, accused of 
throwing strawberry pies at ter 
on Tuesday, were granted ball. 
- -An 

Israel evicts 

West Bank 
settles 
From Michael Koipe ~ 
Jerusalem, SeprZl 

Israeli troops ripped up a 
barbed-wire fence round an 
illegal encampment of zealots 
from Gush Emiinim (Block of 
the.Faithful) in the West Bank 
today, and evicted several hun¬ 
dred activists. 

Tffe expulsion was carried 
out after Mr Ezer Weizman, the 
Defence Minister, flew to the 
site near Nablus by helicopter 
and tried in-vain ro persuade 
die settlers to leave voluntarily. 

Meanwhile, there is increas¬ 
ing concern developing over 
the.way in which Mr Meuachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is highlighting the funda¬ 
mental gaps...still remaining 
between the Israeli and Egyp- 
tion . positions reached at the 
Camp David summit Today, Mr 
Mofoe Dayan, the Foreign 
Minister, indicated, more opti¬ 
mistic a My. foe way in w-hidi he 
sees the differences being over¬ 
come. 

Mr Dayan made it clear that 
while it was theoretically 
possible for a bilateral agree¬ 
ment to he concluded between 
Egypt and Israel independently 
of the other agreement con¬ 
cerning the Palestinian issue, 
he understood that this was 
not what President Sadat of 
Egvot wanted. 

Mr Dayan said be appreciated 
that the Egyptian leader did 
not wish to be put in the posi¬ 
tion of regaining Sinai while 
no agreement was reached on 
the Palestinian issue. 

President Sadat has been 
criticized fiercely in Arab 
circles that suspect that he will 
sign a separate peace with 
Israel. But it has been noted 
here that the signing of the 
proposed treaty between Israel 
and Egypt should coincide with 
the creation of the self-govern¬ 
ing authority on the West Bank 
and .it is doubted by some in¬ 
formed Israelis that the Egyp¬ 
tian leader would be .prepared 
to abandon the Palestinian issue. 

The most striking West Bank 
issues not settled at Camp 
David were the future of 
Israel’s Jewish settlements 
there and the status of 
Jerusalem. 

Camp David 
letters 

ready 

Israeli soldiers carry one of the illegal settlers from the site near Nablus. 

Indicating the solution to 
these matters favoured by 
Israel, Mr Dayan compared the 
right of Jews to remain ou the 
West Bank and co continue' 
settling there with the right of 
100,000 Arabs displaced by the 
1967 war to return. 

He said Israel retained the 
view that its settlements on the 
West Bank were legal and did 
not form an obstacle to even¬ 
tual agreement with the Arabs. 
There was, however, a question 
about what would happen 
during the five-year transitional 
period, but be believed that an 
agreement could be reached 
with the Arabs that would not 
prevent further Jewish settle¬ 
ments. 

The Arabs warned the dis¬ 
placed persons who left the 
West Bank-during and after the 
1967 war to have the right to 
return, Mr Dayan said. Israel 
bad no objection to that. The 
number of Arabs that might 
return far outnumbered the 
number of Jews that might also 
settle there, he said, and this 
was something that should be 
agreed by both parties. 

Asked if Israel would insist 
on foe right of Jews to settle 
on the West Bank even after 
the five-year transitional period, 
Mr Dayan replied that he was 
not a foreigner on the West 
Bank and did not wish to be 
regarded as one. Neither did be 
wish to take land away from 
Arabs by force or drive away a 
single Arab. But, he went on, if 
there should be an Arab will¬ 
ing to sell a piece of land to 
him or has children, be felt he 
bad the right to buy that piece 
of land and build is home there. 

Dovish elements in Israel 
have been disturbed by com¬ 
ments made by Mr Begin to 
Jewish audiences in the United 
States, in which he has empha¬ 
sized that there will be a 
three-month ban on settlement 
on the West Bank rather than 
five years as apparently under¬ 
stood by -the Egyptians. They 
have also been disturbed by 
the Prime Minister reporting 
the controversial view that 
Jerusalem will remain un¬ 
divided and the capital of 
Israel and that no Arab flag 
will ever fly over tbe city. 

Disturbances occurred in 
several Arab towns on the West 
Bank: again today when stu¬ 
dents protested at foe Camp 
David accords. 

Nablus, Sept 21.—Jewish 
members of foie Gush Emunim 
established a new settlement 
on a bill near Hebron in tbe 
occupied West Bank today a 
few hours after Israeli soldiers 
cleared foe ultra-nationalists 
from the site near Nablus.— 
Reuter. 
Sadat statement: President 
Sadat will hold a news confer¬ 
ence tomorrow in foe Moroccan 
capital of Rabat to give his 
views on foe peace agreement 
with Israel.—-UPI. 
China’s view: China is satisfied 
with the Camp David summit 
agreements, but fears that they 
will give rise to more tensions 
than solutions in foe Middle 
East, Mr Teng Hsiao-Ping, foe 
Deputy Prime Minister, told M 
Jacques Chirac, the former 
French Prime Minister who is 
on a visit so China, French 
delegation sources said.— 
Agence Franoe-Presse. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Sept 21 

The letters setting out 
various matters connected, with 
foe Camp David agreement^, 
which Israel, Egypt and foe 
Uni red States were to exchange 
early -this week, are still 1 not 
ready. There are known to be 
disputes over two of foem, con¬ 
cerning the future policy of 
Israeli settlements in the West 
Bank and in the Ga2a Strip, 
and foe stationing of Israeli 
troops there. 

The letters stating tbe most 
complete disagreement, on the 
future of Jerusalem, should 
present no problem as Presi¬ 
dent Sadat and Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, formally agreed to 
disagree. Possibly the delay in 
producing all foe other letters 
is part of an American attempt 
to win the day on the settle¬ 
ments question. 

One American commentator; 
Mr Joe Kraft, states a com¬ 
monly beld view here when be 
writes today that the real effect 
of the agreements is that “Mr 
Begin made tactical gains that 
entail strategic risks. President 
Sadat, without losing anything 
for Egypt, made tactical con¬ 
cessions that create big oppor¬ 
tunities that other Arab leaders 
may either exploit or throw 
away.” 

He goes on to say : “If they 
were clever, tbe Palestinian 
Arabs would take advantage of 
the Camp David rules. They 
would establish a local govern¬ 
ment with full autonomy. They 
would enter into good relations 
with the Egyptians 

“They would tap the Saudis 
for money and the Russians foe 
diplomatic support. They would 
maintain existing ties with tbe 
exile groups, especially the 
PLO. Then, when foe day came, 
five years hence, they would 
hold most of the cards. , - 

“They would be. in control 
politically on tbe grqund. The; 
would have overwhelming inte^ 
national support. Israel would 
be isolated, clinging only xo a 
piece of paper and a small, seg¬ 
regated occupation force. ' An 
independent Arab state would 
be inevitable.* ... i 
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OVERSEAS, 

Mr Lee believes communists still 
have intentions of undermining 
South-East Asian governments 
From Peter Hazejhurst 

Singapore, Sept 21 

Enmeshed in a bitter bilateral 
dispute, Vietnam and China are 
making strenuous attempts to 
befriend their former ad¬ 
versaries in the non-communist 
Association of South-East Asian 
Nations (Asean). These are 
Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
the Philippines and Singapore. 

Mr Pham Van Dong, the 
Prime Minister of Vietnam, has 
just visited Bangkok, Manila 
and Jakarta to assure his hosts 
that Hanoi will no longer assist 
communist insurgents in the 
region. 

In November Mr Teng Hsiao- 
peng, the Chinese Deputy Prime 
Minister, is expected to visit 
the capitals of Asean with a new 
sec of olive branches. 

But at -least one Asian leader 
remains somewhat sceptical 
about these overtures. He is 
Singapore’s articulate and out¬ 
spoken Prime Minister, Mr Lee 
Kuan Yew, a man who has 
waged a bitter battle against 
communist insurgency in the 
region for the past two decades. 

Presenting his views to The 
Times in Singapore this week. 
Mr Lee indicated that he js 
not convinced that the dispute 
between China and Vietnam 
has completely eliminated the 
spectre of the domino theory. 

However, he conceded that 
the dispute m Indo-China will 
give Thailand some years of 
respite from external interfer¬ 
ence in its fight against cora- 
munisc insurgency. 

“But it does not diminish 
the threat. It just postpones 
the threat- As long as the con¬ 
flict is not resolved in the way 
it has been resolved in Laos 
then there is no question of the 
next domino failing ... if it U 
fashionable to talk in those 
terms at all. 

“ There is not the same 
unanimous single thrust on the 
communist side. There are 
different forces thrusting in 
different directions and Thai¬ 
land may well be able to use, 
and in fact has already adeptly 
taken note of, die different 
directions in which these forces 

are going, to some advantage w, 
Mr Lee added. 

Turning to Vietnam’s assur¬ 
ances that it will no longer 
assist insurgents in the region, 
Mr Lee said: “ I was surprised, 
agreeably surprised, when I 
read reports that Mr-Pham Van 
Dong had repeated his_ assur¬ 
ances in Manila. It will now 
put the onus on the next guest 
(Mr Teng Hsiao-oeng) who will 
be received by General Xnang- 
sak (of Thailand) from a non¬ 
communist country to declare 
the same friendly non-inter¬ 
fering position ”, he says. 

But in spite of the recent 
overtures bv Vietnam and 
China, Mr Lee believes that 
communist nations have not 
given up their deep-seated plans 
to undermine the governments 
of Asean. 

“ I do not think they have. 
The Chinese are quite open 
about it. They say it is their 
moral duty to help other com¬ 
munist parties. We are hearing 
for the first time the Viet¬ 
namese Prime Minister saying 
he will not help subversion 
in Thailand and the Philippines. 
If chat is so then there is only 
one party left now. 

“If Mr Pham Van Dong was 
sincere, and his party and gov¬ 
ernment carry out his declara¬ 
tion, then there is only one side 
which wants to put the 
countries of Asean under the 
control of communist parties”, 
he says. 

He points out the members of 
Asean will be given a measure 
oE respite while China and the 
Soviet Union continue their 
dispute. 

“The Sino-Soviet dispute just 
complicates the position 
between China and Vietnam. 
But even without the Sino- 
Soviet dispute. I do not see 
either China or _ Vietnam 
repudiating their ideological 
stands that they must prop up 
communist parties elsewhere in 
the region. Anyway I was right 
until Mr Pham Van Dong made 
his declaration in Bangkok1*, 
lie added with a wry smile. 

Outlining his views with ex¬ 
treme candour at a time when 
other members of Asean are 
hoping to normalize their re¬ 

lations wkh Vietnam, Mr Lee 
claims that Than land could 
become an important spring- 
hoard for communist iasiirg- 
eacy in the ana. ;. 

It has been the -iwoy that 
communist insurgency has -been 
spread on continental Asia so 
far. through, .'contiguous land 
frontiers which offer, sanctu¬ 
aries to insurgents. As- long as 
Thailand does.-not offer sanctu¬ 
aries to Malaysian guerrillas. 
I do not; see Malaysia under a. 
very serious-tte-eat’*’. 

He 3ay*t that -although Singa¬ 
pore is. able to contain the 
threat oT insurgency at present 
“ we will never be rid of this 
problem instil the . Malaysians 
are rid of the problem **. 

Taking a broader view of the 
future of. Asia, Mr Lee said the 
recent Sino-japapese treaty 
will bring economic benefits to 
South-East Asia in the short 
term. “ The trading effect will 
be beneficial to South-East 
Asia because Japan will use up 
its industrial capacity and wifi 
be required to buy raw 
materials . From the region 

" Wbar the long term implica¬ 
tions of the Sino-Japanese treaty 
are will depend upon the rela¬ 
tionships which will develop 
out of this, not just between 
Japan and China but between 
Japan and the Soviet Union and 
the United States and China. It 
occurs to me now that there 
will be much more of a quadri¬ 
lateral balance in tbe western 
Pacific ”, he adds. 

Often criticized because be 
refuses to tolerate an effective 
opposition, Mr. Lee has trans¬ 
formed Singapore into a modern 
and thriving city. He was asked 
whether he could have achieved 
as much under a liberal system 
of democracy of the British 
variery. ■ 

“ If you mean by that whether 
we could have achieved what we 
did if we bad allowed die com¬ 
munists to run around and 
organize strikes in tbe unions 
to disrupt production—no, then 
we would have not have done 
it. If we had allowed the com¬ 
munists a free run in our unions 
as they have in the British 
unions, then we would have 
been ruined ”, be says. 

the 

Jailed journalists in 

From Hasan Akhiar 

Islamabad, Sept 21 

Journalists and their sympa¬ 
thizers have gone ^w buose'r 
strike in five - jsfils ” Sind. 
They included Minhaj Barna, 
president of the Pakistan 
Federal Union of Journalists 
and chairman of the Pakistan 
Employees’ Confederation. 

Mr Barna is reported to 
have taken tills action in pro¬ 
test against alleged police 
atrocities on those arrested m 
connexion with journalists’ 
demonstrations in Karachi for 
press'freedom. 

journalists, students, peas- 
-ants and workers have been 
courting arrest daily since 
July 18 by violating martial 
law ban on public demonstra- 

' dons of any kind. So tar 
about 270 are understood to 
have been arrested. 

The Sind Government said 
In a press statement (hat three 
“politically oriented” journal¬ 
ists in Khairpur jail went on 
hunger strike and were warned 
that they exposed themselves 
to action under the penal code 
and the jail regulations. How¬ 
ever, a journalists1 statement 
said that 13 people had begun 

a hunger strike In five j 
Karachi, -Hyderabad 
Khairpur. 

The latest issue of Z\ 
a Karachi weekly, ha« 
lisbed several articles a 
police atrocities on ( 
straiors. 

Mr Barna recently ar 
io General Zia uI-Hai 
Pakistan military mj, 
intervene personally to 
the journalists’ disputi 

From Peshawar it n 
ported today that 
General Nasirullah 
former Governor of 
West Frontier Province 
leader of Mr Bhutto’s P 
People's Party has 
arrested. He.is alleged i 
made a speech inf 
martial law regulations 
a recent tour of the pr 
on which he accompanie 
Benazir Bhutto, dangh 
the former Prime Min;. 

In Rawalpindi a sc 
military court has sei 
four People’s Party mem 
one year’s imprisonme 
10 to 15 lashes for org 
public demonstrations 
city against tbe military 
and for rhe release' 
Bhutto. 

A girl carrying a white flag leads a group of EsteJi residents from the besieged town- 

Thousands 
fleeing ~ 
Nicaragua 
From Stephen Downer 
Managua, Sept 21 

Some 25,000 Nicaraguans, are 
fleeing the clashes betweteh 
rebels and government ‘ forces. 
They move on fot,. by bos, 
bicycle or car. They are scared 
and many take - refuge: in 
churches. Others head for- the 
bouses of friends or relatives 
and still more make their way 
to tbe borders with Honduras 
in tbe 'north or Costa Rica in 
the south. 

Outside Estile, 90 miles from 
here, Jan, his Mexican wife and 
two small children were prepar¬ 
ing to board a bus that would 

' take them-to Managua. He said 
• the Nicaraguan National Guard 
ordered people- out of their 
homes and our of town. They 

■ v ere going to stay with friends 
‘in1 Managua then try to leave 
'.the country, he said. - 

At Penas Blancas, in the 
-south, Armando Silva Aguirre,' 
'aged 36, his wife Evangeline, 
and their three children -were 

'- preparing to cross to. Costa Rica 
on foot. • ■ : 

At the Intercontinental hotel 
in Managur there used to be a 
musical trio.' The three young 
men have left. The Argentine 

!. manager, Marcello,- said they, 
planned to leave the country 
with their- families. 
Tegucigalpa, 'Honduras : About 
2L000 Nicaraguans have sought 
refuge in Honduras in the past 
week, government sources said 

'Most of the refugees have 
proper documentation. . but 
Honduran authorities set up 

control points along the border 
trying to kee ptrscfc of those 
fleeing the - fighting in 
Nicaragua. 

Mr Maruel Mora, Red Cross 
director said Nicaraguans were 
entering Honduras at the rate 
of about 1,000 a day.—AP- 
San Salvador: The Government 
of El Savador threatened to 
suspend the constitution and 
ordered a nationwide search to- 
dav for left-wing guerrillas who 
kylied two police and attacked 
me National Ualverity’s rector. 

A man identifying himself as 
a guerrilla said the attacks were 
the work of the Armed Forces 
of National Resistance, “ in 
proletarian solidarity 'with, the 
Sandinistas of Nicaragua" 

The two policemen were 
killed and several others 
wounded in an attack yesterday 
on their patrol car at a police 
output bordering San Salvador. 
—upl■'. .* •' 

Dispute among Aborigiu 
delays uranium project 

| Darwin, Sept 21.—A dispute 
-among Aboriginal leaders over 
royalties has blocked the min¬ 
ing of one of Australia’s rich¬ 
est uranium deposits. 

Sources in the industry said 
development of the important 
Ranger deposit in the Northern 
Territory could, in consequence, 
be delayed until at least tffcxt 
April. 

The hold-up is a heayy blow 
ro Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Prime Minister, who is keen 
to develop Australia’s vast 
uranium reserves. 

Approval of tbe Aborigines 
to the Ranger project is re¬ 
quired because tbe deposits are 
on their land, dose to sacred 
sites... . .. 

Mr Fraser jubilantly an¬ 
nounced last week that a royalty- 
agreement had been reached 
between die Government and 

Big Orange 
to the 

Big Country. 
The onJy daily747non - stop to Dallas -FortTVorth 

and South-Western U.S.A, 

Growing support for opposition candidate could 
jeopardize military rulers’ strategy 

Patronage key factor in Brazil poll 

No other airline comes within 
sight of it The only 747 non-stop 
daily service to America’s South¬ 
west from Britain, the only 
non-stop service from London 
Gatwick to Dallas-Fort Worth. 
THE DALLAS-FORT WORTH 
GATEWAY 
Dallas-Fort Worth is the newest 
and most convenient gateway to- 
America's Big Country 
And from there, only Braniff offers 
direct connections to 20 cities 
throughout the Southwest Far- 
West and Mid-West of the USA 
and Mexico. For example: ’ --. 

Leave London Gatwick 11.45ara 
Arrive Dallas-Fort Worth 3.05pm 

Houston 4.50pm 
Las Vegas 4.45pm 
San Antonio 4.47pm 
Oklahoma City 5.00pm 
Tulsa 5.10pm 
Denver 1 5.30pm 
Kansas City 6.40pm 

.—Mexico City 7.10pm 
Leave Dallais-Fort Worth 6.45pm 
Arrive London Gatwick 9.15am 
There is a helicopter link, or a 
ground link, free to Braniff 
passengers flying into Heathrow 
en route to Gatwick for the 
‘Braniff flight 

FARES 
There is a wide range of low 
fares, including First Class, 
Economy, Advanced Purchase 
Excursion, Budget and Stand-by, 
To Dallas-Fort Worth there are 
no lower feres than Braniffs. 
RESERVATION SERVICE 
For flight schedules and reserva¬ 
tions (including seat assignment) 
call your travel agent or the 
Braniff reservations centre in 
London 01-491463L 

Aberdeen 
Birmingham In these dries 
Edinburgh Dial 100 and 
Glasgow ask Operator 
Liverpool for Freefone 
Manchester 2276 
Sheffield 

FORT WORTHS. 1 

LONDON 

Abenfeen 
AireMrovn 
ElUGMfe 

Boon 
CopOTftaga> 
Dhatar. 
EdfriburVi 
firartditt 
Geneva 
Gbsqow 
htemtau 
Jeddah 

Leeds 
Manchester 
Oslo 
Part: 
ftome 
Stranger 
Tphran 
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From Patrick Knight 
Brasilia, Sept 21 

It is almost impossible for 
General Euler Bentes Mohteiro, 
candidate ' of the opposition 
Movement for Democratic 
Brazil (MDB), to gain enough 
votes within the Electoral Col¬ 
lege to be chosen as President 
on October 15. However, he is; 
gathering such popular supporr 
that General, Figueiredo’s ex¬ 
pected viejosy ,/wfll' be. some¬ 
what Pyrrhic. * '- l- 

Although on paper the, gov¬ 
ernment Alliance for National 
Reunion <Arena) can guarantee 
a 120-vote majority for General 
Figueiredo, it is felt that Gen¬ 
eral Euler would have a very 
good chance if the vote were 
secret Loyalties to tbe two 
existing parties, soon to _ be 
abolished, retain little meaning. 

What is still very important, 
however, is the influence the 
Government exercises both .cen¬ 
trally mid at state leveL A side 
effect of the rapid growth and 
concentration, of ‘ power in 
Brasilia of recent years has 
been an enormous increase in 
government patronage, and 
financial control over .all big 
enterprises, whether • or _ not 
they are nominally in private 
hands. 

There remain few men in 
politics with sufficient indepen¬ 
dence to challenge the Govern¬ 
ment, and risk subsequent 
economic reprisals- 

Only 10 days after General 
Euler -was selected as MDB 
candidate an opinion* poll 
showed that be vras preferred 
by 35 per cent of tbe elec¬ 
torate, compared with only 15 
per cent rwu weeks earlier. He 
has now overtaken General 
Figueiredo, who can count oa 
only 34- per cent; 

The narrowness of General 

Japan wants to 
improve link 
with Moscow 

Tokyo; Sept 22.—Japan will 
.try no improve its relations with 
the Soviet Union, Mr Takeo 
Fukuda, the Prime Minister, 
siad yesterdy.- 

The pfTHnotion of friendly re¬ 
lations with the Soviet Union 
was one of the important tasks 
of Japanese foreign policy. Mr 
Fukuda told a special session 
of Parliament summoned to 
approve ifoe peace and friend¬ 
ship treaty which Japan con¬ 
cluded with China last month 
and which has strained, rela¬ 
tions with the Kremlin. 

Mr Fudaada said that Japan 
and the Sonet Union must sign 
a peace treaty for really stable 
relations.—Reuter. 

Euler’s majority in winning the 
MDB nomination—he gained 
57 per cent of'tbe vote—shows 
why he had ro -proceed so cau¬ 
tiously. He was not welcomed 
by a considerable part of the 
MDB leadership, which had 
come to accommodate . itself 
with the status quo. 

. Within two days of becom¬ 
ing the party candidate, how¬ 
ever, hemade . a ' powerful, 
speech in the North East, critic¬ 
izing the big, and increasing 
income differentials, high levels 
of unemployment^ and poverty. 
He attributed this to lack. of 
participation in decision-mak¬ 
ing in recenr times. He drew 
an enthusiastic crowd of 7,000 
in Recife, contrasting sharply 
with the small gatherings 
drawn by-' General Figueiredo. 

The campaign is being con¬ 
ducted as if the election were 
by- mass sitifrage and not by 
less than 600 men. Ir is really 
aimed at gathering support for 

- the general election, to be held 
exactly one month after the 
President is chosen. 

The MDB will be fighting 
with one hand behind its back 
on. November 15. Only tbe can¬ 
didate’s name and essential data 
may be mentioned on televi¬ 
sion ; no electioneering propa¬ 
ganda is permitted; elections 
to many Senate seats are to be 
indirect. 

But despite all tbe obstacles 
it looks increasingly as if the 
MDB will win control of the 
House of Deputies, if not the 
Senate. Thfe-wHI-put the new 
President, shorn as he will be 
of the special powers his pre¬ 
decessors have enjoyed, in-on 
exposed position. 

It is rumoured that • if 
opinion polls show that the 
November result will be catas¬ 
trophic fqr. Arena, the two; 

Partial self-rule 
for Muslims 

eri-cring parties, created by 
decree in 1968, will be dissolved 
before, rather than after the 
election. Then new coalitions 
could be formed, giving die 
Government a chance ro re¬ 
assert control- 

changing the rules for presi¬ 
dential elections is not now 
considered possible, despite the 
militzoy urge to have a tactic 
ki .reserve for even the most 
remote eventuality. Although 
the higher echelons of Army 
officers are mainly opposed to 
General Euler gaming control 
•—they see his distributive 
policies jeopardizing Brazil’s 
hopes of world power status— 
they dare not, at this late stage, 
countenance moves to make it 
absolutely sure that General 
Figueiredo will win.- 

Although support for General 
Euler is small within the armed 
forces, the majority of officers 
at all levels remain discreetly 
neutral. 

The man in the middle. 
Senator Magalhaes Pinto, 
decided to climb back on to the 
fence, after his brief flirtation 
with the MDB and the National 
Redemocnatizarion From. Not 
chosen to be MDB candidate, 
he has now said that he 
“remains the civilian alterna¬ 
tive”. 

General Eider has said that 
his government will be one of 
transition, and lost only three 
years, compared with General 
Figueiredo’s six-year term. - 

One of General Euler’s main 
points, es he lobbies for support 
among Electoral College mem¬ 
bers, is the promise of a distri¬ 
bution. of power away from the 
all-powerful executive to the 
other aims of government and 
to the states, which have to 
refer to Brasilia for any deci¬ 
sion of significance^ 

the Northern Land > 
which represents ihe 
landowners. However, th 
merit was threatened 
argument broke out 
tbe Aboriginal groups al 
way the council reac 
decision to approve th 
ties deal. 

A faction claimed ir 
represented at the cruci 
cil meeting that c-ndor 
agreement and that son 
cil members were coert 
approving or were giv« 
information. 

Representatives of tl 
dent groups converged 
win, the territory’s capi 
successfully challenged 
tion of the agreement i 
The council assured th 
the deal would not be 
until ali dis-puites ha 
settled.—Reuter. ^ . 

Three die 
Himalaya 
avalanche 

Katmandu. Sent 21 — 
lanche has killed thret 
ese mountaineers cLin 
25.705ft peak in the 1 
Himalayas. 

Kyuki Ban mi, aged 
bumi Takaiiashi. aged 
Mamoru Ushizaua, a 
were killed on Pi 
(Dakura) when an at 
hie their high altitude 
the Ministry of Toura 
Three others in tin 
escaped unhurt but 
expedition’s tents and 
were swept away. 

The 10-man Tsuragi 
taineer Associates es 
has abandoned its ato 
climb the unconquerei 
summit of Peak 29 via 
climebd route up the so 
wall. 

Other expeditions 
Nepalese Himalayas ha 
reported avalanche dang 
Japanese teams climbing 
Manaslu were forced to 
their roure' and an Aj 
expedition on Annapi 
have stopped all climl 
avoid any avalanches • 
heavy snowfalL—Reuter 

Australian sp 
on Amnesty 

Sydney, Sept 21.—1 
pointmetu of Professor 
Roebuck, a member 
Australian Communist P 
a top post in Amnestj 
national is threatening 
the federal Perlianteat%^, 
port for Amnesty in Ai 

The all-party partial 
support group ioclud. ■ . 
Malcolm Fraser, the 

:Minister, Mr Andrew F 
■ the Foreign Minister, ani‘‘i 
meat left-wing Labour -w 
members of Parliament.- 

Keiiya gift of road tankf 
to carry ^Ethiopia’s oil 

Ferdinand Mavcbs, speakingoif 
the sixth dnjtivers&ry of his’ 
imposition' of;-martial' law, to¬ 
day aTjnoxmced'- hismtennon.to 
set up semi^uKUKimbiis regibnal 
govermriehts' ;5n ’ the southern 
Philippines. . - ■*. : --' 

He also promised,'ina nation¬ 
wide broadcast, 'tb-' continue 
moves towards- a, parHa memary 
system of gave* 
no bint of a'titihpablerfor re¬ 
nouncing martial law. - 

Mr Marcos said the regSobal 
government plan would meet 
the demands of tbe majority ta 
the Muslim-areas of this pre> 
donri dandy Roman Catholic 
nation. 

From. Our Correspondent 
Nairobi^-Sept 21 — 

r i The .Kenya. Governance* has 
given Ethiopia' 52 tankers and 
20 trailers, worth about £4m, to 
transport oil products by road 
to Ethiopia from Kenya’s oil 
refinery at Mombasa. 

tn Addis Ababa yesterday Mr 
Daniel Mboya, Kenya's chargfi 
d’affaires, presented the vehic¬ 
les to Ato Yusuf Ahmed, the. 
Ethiopian Transport Minister- 

Kenyan officials said, the gift 
resulted from the visit here 
early this year of an Ethiopian 
economic delegation, which 
sought ■ Kenya’s cooperation In 
solving Ethiopia’s oil supply 
problems. At that time, Addis 

A baba was cut off from i 
Sea port of Djibouti, bi 
have since been restore 
the defeat of Somali tr- 
the Ogaden. 

Kenya has assured £ 
of its full support, a 
offered the use of Mocni 
the movement of Ethiop 
ports and exports. A ne 
links Kenya with Addis i 

Kenya’s support for E 
stems largely from the 
rioii of both Kenya and E 
to the neighbouring si 
Somalia. Kenya condemx 
recent Somali attacks o 
opia, and welcomed tin 
opian expulsion of 
troops. 

East German involvement in Africa grows 

BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL 
Mainland fN4f 4 Jaskstf Hareaiy, MeyrieOj jSbtlth America and Etopft 

From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, Sept 21 ‘ 

An East German.. delegation 
led by. Herr Werner Krolikow- 
ski, toe Deputy Prime Minister, 
and including . the Deputy- 
Defence Minister, recently 
visited Ethiopia and pledged 
continued support for the revo¬ 
lutionary regime there. 

Her Erich Honecker, the 
East German leader, has prom¬ 
ised Guinea-Bissau further 
close cooperation. 

Mr Lopo do Nascunemo, 
Prime Minister of Angola, met 
Herr Honecker while, spending 
a holiday-in. East Germany, .The 
two men reaffirmed their coun¬ 

tries’ solidarity with the libera¬ 
tion movements in Zimbabwe, 
Namibia and South Africa- . 

These separate, minor events 
illustrate the extent of. East 
German involvement in Africa. 

Angola plays an important 
role in this respect., Members 
of the HVA, the Eafr .German 
army, have made themselves 
essential to the country’s devel¬ 
opment- 

Military specialists and 
advisers, according to Western 
reports, have fast moved' to 
Zambia to help. Mr Nlcomo in 
preparing; - new operations 
against Rhodesia. 

East -Gerniaar>specja&st&']»v»~ 

been spotted elsewhere in 
Africa. Some operate utility 
installations once run by tbe 
former colonial masters. Others 
help in organizing communica¬ 
tions systems, security services 
and forces. 

Though East Germany was at 
first excluded from the military 
commitments of other Warsaw 
Pact states, tins restriction was 
lifted in 1956. 

It took some time, however, 
before -East Germany’s military 
involvement overseas became 
visible. An a&eement on mili¬ 
tary aid was concluded, with 
Zaire. light armaments were 
sem to> Somalia- while heavy 

items were supplied 1 
Russians. 

Press reports, quoting a 
of the Brookings Institui 
source, say East German 
personnel have been « 
15 African states, num 
ai together 17,000 men. 

Observers regard whai 
are known of East Germ 
gagement in Africa as on 
tip of an iceberg. They 
no doubt about the impo 
which the Soviet Union at 
to East Germany’s ro»e 
loyal defender of Soviet 
ests, particularly at tunes 
Moscow cannot or will aw 
its hand- 
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rope pick up points 
lallesteros 

is more admirers 
s Ryde 

| respondent 

iHineat cJ Europe gained 
. mini lead over Britain 

•• and in the Hennessy 
vesterday at the Belfry 
ml goirs headquarters 
irmi ogham. Ahead by two 

.- i the foursomes after 
ad failed to win one of 
□inches, the Continent 
their lead at the end 

. ret of the three days by 
the singles 31 —2i. Ten 

1 tve been completed out 
nobody is confident1 that 

nent will pull off a not' 
' ry. 

difficult ", Severiano 
>s said about the outcome 
Spanish captain, Angel 
said that Britain bad the 

- team but his tide had 
lerrated and tlut anv- 
!d happen In match-play, 

famous truth but, in a 
• team match, the ** any- 
can cancel out and true 
till effective hi the fineJ 

the green guarded in front by 
water and surounded by a screen 
of trees. A five-iron and a nine- 
iron will do the trick but tbe 
Spaniard would have none of 
that. He gave his tee-shot every¬ 
thing he had and faded tbe ball 
some 2S0 yards through the air 
to within 12ti 5; the hole. 

0:; 
hi: 

t-y. ^ j '' fidtnce in the home team 
■ en but they will have to 

smselves for, in yester- 
ihey were well below 
Tbe only British pair 

i i 1 j '*(\ i, the turn in par were the 
* 'fHuggctt, and Coles, and 

>ped with a half only he¬ 
ir opponents took five at 
rale. Tbe other half-point 
m Barnes and Galiacher, 
victory slip by driving 

bunker at die 18th. 

*T i I ““ 

* 
■ 1 * t. 

His reason for doing so is one 
I have heard before from him 
and explains why he draws the 
crowds so easily. “ Otherwise 
is boring It won him the hole 
as well as many more admirers. 
The hole is not meant to be driven. 
In helping to design it. David 
Thomas directed his heavy artil¬ 
lery onto it and decided it was 
out of range, but that was in the 
days before Ballesteros. A few 
others might have had tbe length 
but probriily no-one would have 
bad the confidence In his accur¬ 
acy r> go for . die green. 

The shot cannot be said to have 
shattered Faldo's morale for the 
putted beautifully towards die 
eud but Ballesteros was not to be 
beaten yesterday. He tail, for 
example, hit bunkers at each of 
die first four holes and yet been 
one up in level par. The best 
figures came from Torrance, who 
went out in 32 and was six under 
par In defeating the older 
teros. 

went for die green with 
on out of sand—It is 
to attempt that in these 
i-style bunkers but it 
ir a carry of some 280 
er the water and be was 
The last two inarches 

■ little resistance. 
third match, Pinero and 

vere level par when they 
O'Leary and Faldo, for 

e team, did not score a 
itai the 13th when it was 
or they were seven over 
ic time. Ballesteros', with 
to the United States next 
■ming and a feverish cold 
i, might have been expec- 
- off form. But he respon¬ 
ds captain’s call to play, 
Ido two and one, and 

shot that will be talked 
r years. 
ie at the 10th which Is 

-.sque dogleg of 310 yards. 

He and Brown were die only 
winners for Briti'n in the six 
singles and both are possibilities 
to represent Scotland in the World 
Cup later this year. The other 
three pairs were aim no need yes¬ 
terday : Howard Clark and Mark 
James, of England, David Viughan 
and Craig Defay, of Wales and 
John O’Leary and Eddie PoJland, 
of Ireland. The Scottish team 
will be known later this week 
when it has been decided just how 
Scottish Brown is. 

Foursomes 
Europe 3. Britain and Ireland 1 
B. C.aUacher and B. Barnes halved 

W'lh S. Ballesteros and M. Bal¬ 
lesteros. 

N. CflWand B. Hogged halved tilth 
..A. Garrldo and J. CaMzarns. 
M. Jam os and H. Clark lost to M. 

Pliiero and B. Lunin*. 4 and 2. 
J. O’Leary and N. Faldo lost to M. 

Calcro and A. Gallardo. 4 and 3. 

Singles 
Europe 3’,. Britain and Ireland 2S 
S. Torrance beat M. Ballesteros, fa 

and S. 
g. Pollard lost to Garrldo. S and A. 
K Brown beat CaAlaaros. 2. and x. 
J-wicj lost id Piflpro. 2 and 1. 
Co e» halved with Catcro. 
Faldo lost to S. Ballesteros. U and 1. 

OVERALL POSITION: Europe 6L 
llrlLiln and Ireland 3’_. 

’ k- /- - iuetiit 
irason announces he is 

b ring from Tests 
re, Sept 21.—Jeff 

the Australian fast 
today announced his 

:t from Test cricket from 
r 30—less than a month 
re England team arrive 
Ashes series. 
in trtd a news conference 
t he could not overcome 
idal and ocher problems 
laining within the restrfe- 
a of playing for the 
n Cricket Board **. -Later, 

Series Cricket «WSC> 
n said in Sydney that 28- 
Tbomsoo still had no 

whatsoever with the 
:cker Organization. 
>n, who played 32 Tests 
15 wickets at an average 

runs, said Test cricket 
■ely disrupted his personal 
put a strain on hjs An¬ 

ti marriage. He said he 
ivs tried to do his best 
ralla, but it was equally 
t for him to look after 
ana] life. 

this month, the 
in Cricket Board rejected 
i’s request to release him 
e contract be siseed last 
er to make himself 
: for selection in an 
ion and Board teams for 
7-78 and 1978-75 seasons, 
spared statement Thomson 

could never allow the 
‘o occur again. 

- j a wen known fact char 
.. severely, financially 

«| ‘ ssed and - this, together 
*•.; ler problems I have men- 

has caused me to request 
« P*(. -’se from the Australian 

Board from their alleged 
with me. I believed that 

ly past participation In 
r for the Board that my 

would be -dealt with in a 

favourable and reasonable manner. 
Unfortunately, in the power play 
of cricket politics the well being 
of an individual appears to be 
overlooked. 

" This attitude has hurt me, 
particularly when out of the wish 
to help Australian cricket I decided 
to remain with the Australian 
Cricket Board for another season 
at a time when I could have played 
for world series cricket” 

Thomson stressed -that he was 
keen to continue playing Sheffield 
Shield -cricket for Queensland. He 
said although he deeply regretted 
the ACB’s rejection of his 
“ reasonable, gentlemanly and 
proper request ”, he wished to 
thank the selectors and officials 
for their assistance and encourage¬ 
ment. 

Alan Barnes, secretary of the 
Australian Cricket Board of Con¬ 
trol, declined to comment cm 
Thomson's statement. He said it 
would be imprudent to do so until 
the Board received official word 
from either Thomson or his repre- 
sentative- 

The WSC spokesman said: “ If 
and when Thomson Is free of his 
contractura! obligations and if he 
is desirous, we would be happy to 
ratlr to bun.” 

The former Australian test cap¬ 
tain, Bobby Simpson, said in 
Sydney that Thomson would be 
missed by tbe -Australian side but 
there were several fast bowlers 
capable of £filing tbe gap. Simpson 
said although none of die up-and- 
coming players was as good as 
Thomson they could develop. He 
again denied that rumours of fric¬ 
tion between himself and Thomson 
were behind tbe fast bowler’s 
decision. Thomson was vice-cap- 
rain under Simpson on Australia’s 
tour of the West Indies earlier this 
year.—Reuter. 

Football' 

Norman 'Fox 
'ootball Correspondent . - 
There was not the least hint 

of an apology from Ron. Green¬ 
wood after England had conceded 
three goals to the exciting, care- 

why he should feel gouty .about 
en file defensive errors when the team 

brightly compensated by scoring- 
four themselves but. in recent 
years, the complaints by dreary, 
frightened managers that high- 
scoring games proved merely that 
players must have been- off form 
“ at the hack *'■ have become an 
accepted and all too familiar pare 
of the modern philosophy. 

Mr Greenwood said: " I must 
have been told three or four 
times that ’England’s performance 
was more like West Ham’s of a 
few years ago.’* It was. indeed a 
joyful match, full of unexpected 
fierceness from the Danes, who 
are not supposed to enjoy the 
more physical aspects of die game, 
and delightful perception from 
Keegan, Brooking and little 
Simon sen. Brooking and" Keegan 
said it was the most exciting 
international game In which they 
bad been involved and certainly 
it was one of their best. 

As Mr Greenwood said on the 
journey home: “ Everyone wav 
caught up in the euphoria of tbe 
game. The Danes caused us more 
problems than either the Germans 
or Brazilians.” Mistakes at both 
ends of the field were the result 
of the speed at which die game 
swung and even more goals could 
have been scored, although it was 
important to note that it was Den¬ 
mark who - always had to pull 
themselves back Into the game. 

The initiative was England’s and 
one felt that It was one of those 
rare matches in which every 
defensive lapse was both punished 
and almost immediately cancelled 
our by the efforts of those In 
attack. England had not conceded 
three goals since 1972 but had 
scored four as recently as their 
last game against Hungary In 
May. After being so splendidly 
entertained, one felt it churlish 
to mention that several England 
defenders did some Illogical 
things, albeit adding to the lc fun ” 
that Mr Greenwood had always 
hived would return under his 
management. 

Neal, Watson and Hughes were 
left flat-footed by the impressive 
speed of die Danes, especially that 
shown by Simonsen. Against that 
problem it is reassuring to 

remember that Chary is now fit 
again and could be asked to play 
at right back in- future -matches. 
There is ' suddenly a surprising 
choice of players for tbe left ride 
since Mills is being challenged by 
Statham and the new international 
discovery, Sansom, who played 
with such promise for the under- 
21 team in their largely unreward¬ 
ing defeat of Denmark. 

For the moment, Mr Green¬ 
wood con enjoy bis achievement 
in. as be said, “ getting us back 
to the situation in which everyone 
warns to beat England **. But he 
is aware that, future opponents, 
notably Bulgaria, who have yet to 
play a match in the European 
championship group, wfo nor make 
rite defensive mistakes .that the 
Danes offered England's attack. 
Yet there is so much more enter¬ 
prise and genuine resolution In 
England's ourioek that the new 
optimism of. the players.. so 
obvious here, is not misplaced. 

England’s next match in the 
championship win be on October 
25 In Dublin. As the Republic of 
Ireland and Northern Ireland 
shared points in a' goalless draw 
there on Wednesday, England arc 
In a strong position to reach the 
finals, which win be held In Italy 
In 1980. Denmark, in spite of their 
ability to score a total of six 
scats a>r>1nst the ReuunUc. of Ire¬ 
land and England, are too generous 
defensively and are well aware that 
several of of their players raised 
themselves above their i < ual form 

Northern Ireland’s manager, 
Danny Blanchflower, does not 
intend continuing in the job when 
Ms present two-vear contract 
expires at the end of the European 
championship series. " I will carry 
on nndl risen ". be said. ** But ay 
aim is to help the Irish FA 
through the series end to groom 
someone —- «i— *•!»■ ” who can take over. 
Group One table 

F W D 
110 
2 0.2 
10 1 
2 0 1 
0 0 0 

Rnglami 
Rep Ireland 
N Ireland 
Denmark 
Bulgaria 

F APts 
4 3 2 
3 3 2 
0 0 1 
6 7 1 
0 0 0 

So per cup dates 
Brussels, Sept, 21.—Liverpool, 

the European champions, wiH play 
Anderiecht, the European Cup 
Winner’s Cnp holders, for rite 
Uefa Supercup in December, it 
was announced here today. Ander- 
Iecbr wiU stage die first leg here 
on December 4. The- second leg 
wHI be played at Anfield on 
December 19.—Renter. 

Kerin Keegan: an England star who shone in the most 
exciting international match of his career. 

Equestrianism 

Chance for British riders to wipe out Lexington memories 
By Pamela Mac Gregor-Morris 

On a balmy sunny afternoon 
winch recaned Keats’s “ season of 
mists and mellow fruitfulness ”, 
Tecbniy Horse - Trials, now in 
their second year and sponsored 
by the Midland Bank, aave three 
of the British team riders—Jane 
Holdcrness-Roddam, Lucinda 
Prior-Palmer and Christopher 
Collins—the chance to obliterate 
the painful memories of Lexington 
riding young horses over an ex¬ 
cellent course. Richard Meade and 
his wife are still in United States. 
There were present, too. a num¬ 
ber of stient witnesses from 
Lexington, and a few more vocal 
ones, Colonel Frank Weldon rep¬ 

resenting the latter, Captain 
Michael Nayior-Leyiand the for¬ 
mer. When anyone said bow not 
it was, we Just smiled I 

Miss Prior-Palmer’s arm was in¬ 
advertently walked upon by 
Village Gossip when he had hih 
fall, so she contented herself with 
doing dressage on. Overseas Con¬ 
tainers Limited** Discovery Bay. 

Miss Holderness-Roddam got 
inro tbe money on Catfaerston 
Credit and also on. Sir James 
Hanson’s six-year-old former show 
hunter, Sullivan. 

Cbris'J>pher Collins had a relaxed 
ride on a novice and tbe winning 
was done by Virginia Holgate, the 
former junior European champion. 

on Night Cap, by Miss Flnlayson 
on Late Look, by Don’t Look add 
by Peta Lamb, who only Incurred 
22 penally points on Maytime, a 
daughter of Romany Air, a 
premium stallion. Sam Koechlin, 
a Swiss doctor who is married to 
the former Pat Smythe of show Jumping fame, had an equal scare, 
at a slower time across country 

in the intermediate class with 
Highland Fling, by Wea there oca 
ridden by Susan Hatfaerly, and 
.victory went to Sarah Booet. wno 
was In last year’s junior team,. 
riding Maytime. 

Miss Tffley from North Wales 
had the best performance by ■ 

rider under 21 years of age and 
It has won her a week's tuition 
with Captain Mark Phillips, who 
competed today but incurred a 
refusal. 

NOVICE SECTION l: 1. Min K 
Finlareon's Late Look <03 pen* Its 
paints): 3. J. Marsdcn'a CHbmon 
Garrick <361: 3. Capl M. Kfoylor- 
Leyland's Filar's Folly (MiM S. 
Lawrence i29i». 

NOVICE SECTION II: t. Miss ▼. 
HolBOie'j Night dp <33>: 3. H. 
Murdoch's Brfg.tdoon U <56 ■: 3. Miss 
J. Naylor-Ley land '3 Lead hUls ■£&). 

NOVICE SECTION. .Ill: 
Lamb' 
HoloalL _ ___ _ 
KTilwley'a Venezia i36>. 

DVICE SECTION III: 1. Mile P. 
»'# Justin VI (23 <: 2. Mbs V. 
ale's Priceless <311: 3. Miss C. 

MIDLAND BANK INTERMEDIATE: 1. 
HlBMu7dnri)hB- (Miss §1 

Hatherly» <«):_3. Mrs J. Graham's 
Capricorn Vi |AT». 

Athletics 

Ovett joins field 
for Dubai 
golden mile 

Steven Ovett, the British World 
Cup and European 1,500 metres 
champion, has joined the strong 
field for Dubai golden mile in 
Tokyo -on Monday. Ovett, who 
wiH fly out today, is making an 
attempt to lower the world record 
of 3nub 49-4sec set by New Zea¬ 
land’s Olympic 1,500 metres gold 
medal - winner John Walker 

Ovett’s new British record of 
3mto 52.8 sec, set in Oslo in poor 
conditions on Wednesday, has con¬ 
vinced him he can run the fastest 
mile of all time. . 

Michael Bolt, of Kenya, has bad 
to withdraw because the Kenyan 
Amateur Athletic Association have 
notified the IAAF that Bolt was 
still under suspension. . ' 

Fastest times over a mile or 
equal metre, distance: 

V. Abramov (USSR). 3AB.4: G. do 
Cam!do < ILi ty) 3»V: M. Controwltar 
(US>. 3A4.T: Dixon »NZ). 

3:63.8: ti. Rooo (Kenya), no Um« 
nebierri; S. Scon fust. S:63.9. T. 
Wemngbasc iW Gortnariy), 3.&r;.5 

Enropron^rocortj^BJKPG. WtJUam&on 

An Indianapolis opening in an English accent 

Gentlemen, start your engines 

the Unit 

~ i H 16 01 
\ m U maWnS 

I l 1 v* . Kisite direci 

iapolis-style motor racing 
0g to England next week, 
lurope’s Grand Prix teams 
sst for die last rwo races 
world championship calen- 

the United States and 
America’s top 

_tbe journey in 
•Mite direction next Tues* 

>pl:l OH 

afO i\ * 
11 ■ 

wiU be bringing with them 
a a estimated 60,000 lbs of 

and 167 mechanics, 
rs and officials of the 
Slates Automobile Club in 
o compete in tbe last two 
of tbe 16 race USAC Cham- 
1, sponsored by Citicorp. 
:b the main event is the 
Indianapolis 500. Tbe races 
ke place on succeeding 
ys—a 150 miles event at. 
Me on September 30, fol- 
by a 125 miles race at 
Hatch on October 7. Each 
J be preceded by two days 
lice in which drivers are 
med individually over four 
an otherwise empty track- 
16 drivers matins the 

to England are the 
if 2b who took part in wo 
qualifying tests at MicM- 

>tcrc3tibaal Speedway la 
hen their average qualifv- 
eed was 200.063 osph. 
the list of qualifiers Is the 
ry A. J. Foyt, at 43 years 

a four-time Indianapolis 
and USAC champion nn 

sious. 
> one of at least nitie of 
ties who will be using the 

Cos worth V8 engine 
d and built in Northampton 
:h Duckworth, Inspired by 
blv successful formula one 

Duckworth’s USAC power 
turbocharged, designed to 
methanol Fuel and delivers 

.-wice the power of a three 

.■and Prix engine. It should 
speeds in excess of 200 

* be touched at Silverstope 
first time. 

of the USAC cars also 
in this country. For 

,, AJ Unser, die 1978 
»polis winner, trill be driv- 

mauufactured in Hun- 

AX Unser counts his Indianapolis triumphs on one hand. 

-] 
ted 
e 

tingaoo, while Johnny Rutherford, 
the Indianapolis winner in 1974 
and 1976. Is one of threfLj&Bl 
entered in a McLaren, produced 

“£f$£*». «-*■«a 
are Wally Dallenbach and Salt 
Walther, the driver v/ho 
the terrible find Jap 
accident in 1973 aod who. for toe 
rwo British races Is backed by me 
Runcom-based Dayton altoer. 
truck component manufacturers. 

The Penske of reigmng USAC 
champion Tom Sneva was manu¬ 
factured at Roger Penske s Bnnsb 
base in Dorset, and another 
Penske will be handled ly 
Wears, at 26 the youngest bn*, one 
of toe 16 drivers (their average 
age is 36 and six of them are over 
40) and one of tbe most promis¬ 
ing new talents in °SAC ractoS- 
Wito Gordon Johncock and Bobby 
Unser, both veterans, also iu. “if 
list of qualifiers, toe two Bnnsi» 
races wfil include every Indiana- 
polis winner since 1973 and toe 
last Eour USAC. champions. 

This is the first time tiat the 
USAC championship has been 
taken beyond north American cir¬ 
cuits, and the £500,000 operation 
promoted by Motor Chmit Devel¬ 
opments Limited, also marks a 
unique collaboration between the 
rival Sllverstone and Brands Hatch 
circuits, as well as by the British 
~ ‘ Drivers Club and toe 

Racing and Sportscar Club, 
are based at toe North¬ 

amptonshire and Kentish circuits 
respectively. . _. 

The two British race oreamring 
clubs will be responsible for steg- 
iug toe two races in conjunction 
with USAC officials. As much of 
toe traditional Indianapobs atmo¬ 
sphere as possible will be Incor¬ 
porated into toe two meetings, 
including toe famous time- 
honoured order “ Gentlemen start 
your engines ”, irlricli will be per¬ 
formed by Bette Hill, tbe 'tidow 
of Graham Hill, who woo the 
Indianapolis 500 in 1966- 

John Blnnsden 

Tennis 

Fibak finds Jarrett tidier 
and loses advantage 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Three former MDlfleld school¬ 
boys have reached the last right 
of toe men’s singles in toe British 
hardcourt tennis . championships, 
sponsored by the Inchcape group 
of companies. They are Mark Cox, Sm Feaver and, unexpectedly, 

drew JaiTett, woo beat Wojrefc 
Fibak, 6—2, 6—3 at Bournemouth 
yesterday. Janretfs win made non¬ 
sense of toe world rankings: 
Fibak is 17th, Jarrett 24Sto. 

Fibak played at Bournemouth 
partly because he was reigning 
champion and partly because, for 
toe general health of toe game, 
even the celebrities of the grand 
prix circuit must compete in a 
few relatively modest drop- 
hack ” tournaments. Last Sunday 
he played Indoors In Texas and 
the swift transition to outdoor 
day courts asked a lot of him. 
He said after the match that be 
triedi to finish the rallies too 
quickly, that Jarrett was more 
patient and consistent. 

Jarrett, aged 20, looks rather 
like a darker, younger version of 
Tommy Steele. Bom at Derby, he 
lives at Seaford, but remains a 
fanatical supporter of Derby 
County (“ It’s difficult to get to 
the games, but I do my best—I 
have a lot of friends at Derby 
and go up for long weekends 
Jarrett hits his backhand two- 
fiseted. He has become a useful 
player since his physique matured 
and he decided to take his tennis 
seriously. 

Vesterdar he had nothing to 
lose and played a tidier match 
than Fibak, who made too many 
mistakes to benefit from what 
were, at times, obvious ad van- 
ages hi coart sense, experience, 
and versatility of toot. Jarrett 
won because, simply, Ms was a 
day when he played better tennis 
than Fibak—which means that 
Jarrett has raised the level of 
performance he most, in future, 
demand of himself. 

The last right are Jose Gigueras 
v Feaver, Christopher Lewis v 
Angel Gimenez (whose black 
beard kits oddly with Ms first 
name), Paulo Bertolucci v Cos, 
and Ivan Molina-v Jarrett. Cox, 
who easily disposed of Louk 
Sanders, was hack on the court 
where, 10 years ago, he made 
tennis front-page news an over 

toe world b^ beating Ricardo Gon¬ 
zales and Roy Emerson 

Bertolucci decided that in view 
of the blue sky and bright heat 
he could safely discard a few 
outer layers of clothing. The sun¬ 
shine is not the only benefit from 
tbe tournament’s shift from May 
to September. At this time of 
year and in fine weather, it makes 
sense to put down a fine top dres¬ 
sing and flood the courts with 
water in the evenings. As a' result, 
these courts, once a sour joke 
on the circuit, have become 
admirable to play on—“ Much 
more like Continental clay ”, as 
Winnie "Wooldridge put it yester¬ 
day. 

With two three-set wins behind 
her, Mrs Wooldridge probably felt, 
deep witMn her, that she had 
proved all she needed to prove 
in terms of expertise and competi¬ 
tive tenacity. From 3-all in toe 
first set. toe won only 16 points 
from another of the over-30s, 
Susan Mappin, who timed, her 
toots sweetly and kept them on 
target. Ann Jones, woo won the 
Wimbledon, French, and Italian 
championships between 1961 and 
1959, had to retire when 1—3 and 
15—40 down In the second set 
after winning the first 9—7 from 
Belinda Thompson, 17 years her 
junior. 

MEN’S SINGLES: Second round: 
J. W. Fu»var boat P._Otar iWW OQI- 
inanvi 6—5. 2—6. 6—1: C. J. LoWta 
CNZ) Wal J. R. Smtth. 6—C. 6—4* 
A. L. Jamil beat W. Fibak (Poland). 
6—3. 6—3; P. Berioloccl (Italy i beat 
P. McNamee fAustralia). 6—4. 6—0: 
M. .Cox beat L. Aanaders iNoUior- 
laiuls). 6—1. 6—3. 
..WOMEN’S SINGLES Third round: 
Mine B. hompaon beat Mrs P. P. 
Janes. 7—9. 3—I retired: Art** t. 
MoleaworuT MU, Si 
MappJn boat Mrs K. Wooldridge. 6—3. 
6—0; Miss S. Slmmoads i Italy'* beat 
Miss A. Hobbs. 4—6. y—8. 6—1. 

_ LOS ANGELES: H. Solomon boat C. 
Letter. 6—1. 6—□: J. New combo boat 
C. DlWoy. 6—1. 6—1: R. -tenner beat 
C. Rlcfvcy. 6—-I. 6—Q: J. Vorback boat 
B. Milton. 5—6. 6—3. 6—4: J. 
Lloyd beat T. Wallfco. 7—6. 6—?: P. 
Fleming baat J. Austin, 6—4. 6—3: 
E. DUAs seal V. Facet. 5—6. 6—1. 
1—S: B. Gotten or) beat V. AnuHtnj. 
6—J. 6—3: K. Warwricx beat A. Mayer. 

HARTFORD HARTFORD iConnecticuti: First 
round: J.- McEnroe beat S. Docherty. 
6—3, 6—4, Second round: A. Pamson 
beat 8. Smith. 6—S, 6—7. 7—6: J. 
Kr!ok boat M. Edmondson. 6—3. 6—1; 
w. .Scanlon bear a. Mattson. 

MONTREAL: First round: C. Moyer 
beet R, cernlaids. 7—6, 6—3: M. 
Tyirr beat K. Ruddall. 6—2 6—3: 
F. Durr beat B. Brmrtng. 6—3, 6—O. 
ScowuJ rwnd: L. Dupont beat P. 
Medredo. 5—7. 6—1. 7—8: Y. 
VcrmaaS heat K. McDaniel. 6—4. T—6: 

Motor racing 

Patrese banned from GP 
Watldus den. New York, Sept 

21.—Organisers of the "United 
States Grand Prix at Watkins 
Glen nest month have tanned the 
Italian formula one driver, 
Riccardo Patrese, from the grid. 
The 24-year-old Arrow driver was 
bitterly criticized by several Grand 
Prix drivers after toe early crash 
in the Italian Grand Prix a fort¬ 
night ago that cost Sweden’s 
Ronnie Peterson Us lift. 

A special inquiry, set up In 
Italy after toe crash, clewed 
Patrese of responsibility after 
watching a film of the accident, 
but it is known, that some drivers 
are still" highly critical Of the 
young Italian’s siyle of driving. 
Malcolm Currie, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Watkins Glen Grand 
Prix, refused, to explain the ban 
on Patrese. The Arrow team have 
roc named a replacement dnver 
for Patrese but toe team manager, 
Alan Rees, was quoted today in 

an English newspaper as saying; 
* I believe there has. been some 
pressure from some of toe other 
drivers. If other organizers take 
the came attitude then Patrese Is 
finished.” 

Altogether 29 entries have been 
received for the race. Including 
two entries for Lotus- Colin 
Chapman, manager Of toe Lotus 
team, has not.named a replace¬ 
ment driver for Peterson to tine 
up with tbe world champion, 
Mario Andretti, but toe second 
car wJU not carry Peterson’s 
number. Sources' here said that 
Mr Chapman has signed up a 
French driver for the last two 
grand prix of toe season. The 
Brabham team have entered three 
cars. Apart from Lauda-' and 
Watson, the young .Brazilian, 
Piqnet, wfll join toe team. - Piquet 
finished into in the Italian 
Grand Prix, driving a-’McLaren.— 
Ageoce France Presse. 

For-the record 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detroit Tin era 

12. Boston Red Sox 3: Mmnestrta 
Twins S. Texas Rangers 3: Milwaukee 
Brewers 5. Kansas City Royals 4; 
Toronto Blue Jays 8. New York 
Yankees 1 rand D—3i. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chicago Cubs 
3. Pittsburgh Pirates 1: Now York 
MeU 7. St Louis Cardinals 6: Phila¬ 
delphia Phillies 4. Montreal Expos 3: 
San Francisco Giants 6. San Diego 
Padres 3; Cine Inn a a Rods 4, Los 
Angeles Dodgers S. 

Rugby Union 

Munster succumb to 
Middlesex virtues 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Middlesex 33 . Munster 7 

The Joint provincial champions 
of Ireland are in town for two 
warm-up games before they con¬ 
front toe AH Blacks at the end of 
October, but they tad little joy 
on a blissful evening at toe Wasps 
ground, Sudbury, yesrerday. Mid¬ 
dlesex, toemsehrea prspamng for 
their first game la toe ■ county 
championship, won handsomely— 
and. In the end. almost as they 
pleased—bv three goals, a penalty 
goal and three tries to a penalty 
goal and a try. . , , 

A late rally by Munster, during 
which Condon scored with an in¬ 
side thrust from a scrummage, 
could not conceal that they will 
need to play much better at 
Limerick. And no doubt thsy will. 
Touring sides almost never get 
anything but a desperate game in 
the province. 

On fM* occasion. Munster, who 
grided a side with seven inter¬ 
nationals (four of them current), 
presented Tom Kiernan and Ncri 
Murphy, the provincial and 
national coaches, with toe sort of 
problems they could do without. 
The forward play was loose, toe 
scrum half tad an unhappy time 
behind it and the overall defence, 
particularly at dose range, simply 
was not good enough. 

It is more charitable to dwell 
on the virtues of Middlesex, whose 
ranks included four former inter¬ 
nationals. one of them befog David 
Rollltt, who. thanks to some 
flexible qualification rules in the 
championship, will celebrate an 

a long penalty, but Middlesex 
were letting their hair down now 
and. with tidier, sharper finishing 
might have run in more than three 
further tries. , , . 

Christopher Ralston, who had a 
productive gome at toe JJneout, 
obtained one when Lawson lost toe 
bail from a ruck set up by Ball 
and FrieU. Next, Middlesex 
launched an attack from under 
their own posts, FrieU making a 
powerful incision and Ball round¬ 
ing it off with an impressive turn 
of speed as be ran in dear over 
half toe length of tbe field. 

Ward’s kick at soal, after Con¬ 
don’S try. bit a post, where upon 
Ball completed Irish discomfiture 
by dummying through, as easy as 
you please, for his second try and 
a personal contribution of 17 
points. 

MIODLESEXI C. S. Ralston (Rasilyii 
Park): H. Clean i Richmond). A. P. 
Frfcii iLondon Scottish>. N. Froncu 
'Hasps:. T. Harrison (London New 
Zealand ■: I. Ball <Wa»psi. A. J. 
Lawson ■ London Scqru^Iw: T. CJaxuni 
i Harlequins i. i. Thomas (London 
Welsh). H. p. Sopstanl iLondon New 
Zealand'. M. A. h7 Rws (Richmond'. 
C. W. Ralston i Richmond. capt>. D. M. 
RoUJt: : Richmond i. A. l>. RlrliW 
iRosslyn Park', R. J. MordoD 
iRo*slyn Park). 

MUNSTER: L. A. Maloney iGam- 
owpni M. Finn (UCCi. H. Condon 
i London Irish'. S. Dennison 'ti'nv- 

Owon). J. Bdhu i Constitution i: 
A. J. P. Ward iSI Marym> MUegv. 
C. Murphy (Constitution): T. Mulcany 
I Bohemians». P. C. Whelan iCarrj- 
owen, COMC. McLaughlin 
(Shannon*. M. 1. Keane 1 Landsdownei. 
B. Foley .Shannon). C. Tucker 
i Shannon). E. Molloy iCoimwcni. 
C. Can till on i Constitution i. 

Rorerec: MaJ P. L. Lilting ton (Lon¬ 
don Society;. 

unusal double next week by ap¬ 
pearing in Gloucestershire's cen¬ 
tenary match. 

Ball put Middlesex into an early 
lead with a penalty goal, finely 
struck from tbe 10 metre Une, 
after Christopher Ralston bad been 
obstructed at a liueout. Thereafter, 
in the first half, the solid mauling 
of toe Middlesex forwards ensured 
plenty of possession. Some loose 
ball came back for Middlesex after 
a Monster throw, and Lawson spun 
out cf a cackle to score Dn the 
open side. Then, in a Middlesex 
counterattack up toe middle, toe 
acceleration of French made a 
clear chance for his wing. 
Morrison, who streaked away from 
tbe cover to score hi tbe corner. 

■ In the second half Morrison 
stepped blithely outside his man 
and all but scored another try 
after a swift and stylish run on 
tbe left. Then, behind a good 
Middlesex heave at a scrummage, 
Mordeli plunged over from an 
inside pass by Ripley. 

Ward got three points back with 

Sandy Sanders, chairman of 
England’s selectors, bas upgraded 
toe status of tin’s year’s county 
championship by namioating it as 
an important part of toe selectors’ 
watching programme. In a state¬ 
ment on selection policy, Mr 
Sanders also urges selectors at alt 
levels to drop players guilty of 
rough play and violence. The 
chairman's statement follows a 
pre-season meeting at Aldershot, 
trbicb included talks with all 
regional and county selectors. 

A strong Scottish XV will play 
The Netherlands at Hilversum on 
Sunday, October 1. Captained by 
the British Lion, Ian McGeecban. 
it includes five other full inter- 
nationals hi Hay, Tomes, Gray. 
Watson and Brewster. Scotland 
hare won their two previous 
games against Tbe Netherlands. 

TEAM: B. H. Has i Boroughmolri ■ 
J. C. Robertson <KEnumocki. C. J. 
WUl lams on (Wool of Scotland), J. V. 
Rutherford iSeUJrl). .A. G. Dongall 
f JerfiinfaUl»: I. R. McGcechan iHead- 
tngiey >, R, J. Laldlaw i Jcdrorost i : 
G. M. SlcGufnnMO 'M'ni of Scotland). 
K. C. Lawrlo (Gall I. N. A. Rowan 
(BorouBtunulri. A. J. Tam oh ■ Hawick i, 
D. Gray iWosl erf Scotland i. □. J. 
McLeod iFUci. W, S. Watson 
rBorouottmulri. A. K. Brewster iSlcw- 
an's-Melvtuo FPi. 

Yachting 

BatziH brothers move up 
three places after victory 

Rugby Union 
SCHOOLS: Caterham 26. Reed's O: 

Chatham House GS 66. Dover GS V: 
Colston's 16. CoUiam GS 6: RoyaJ 
UoepUal School id. Ipswich. 13: St 
Olavc's 28. Langley Pa 

Hockey 
MADRID: Women's World Cuo: 

Croup At Japan 5. BcHedim 2: Spain 
O. W Germany 7. Group B: Canada 
3. Chechoslovakia 0: Netherlands 2. 
Argentina 1. 

Today’s fixtures 
SECOND DIVISION: Charlton Ath¬ 

letic v NORS County iT.SOl. 
third DIVISION: Tran to ere Rovers 

V EUry (7.30). 

FREIBURG i West Germany): Frei¬ 
burg 2. New VorX Cosmos Q. 

RUGBY UNION: Plymouth Albion v 
Cheltenham (7.15». 

Mill 
ford 

RUGBY LEAGUE: John Player Com. 
tlllon; First round iT.oO.i: Caalie- 
' v Bwtnion; Salford v Rochdale. 

By John Nicholls ; 
Albert and Rudolf,- toe Batzill 

brothers from Wfest Germany, 
were tire deserved wi oners of the 
sixth race in the ; Flying Dutch¬ 
man worid championship at Hay- 
ling Island yesterday: Far the first 
time-since lasr Saturday when the 
series began, the breeze was rela¬ 
tively steady, and it was prob¬ 
ably toe second best race of the 
week. 

The breeze was still hjtot, how¬ 
ever, scarcely enough to keep toe 
crews out on their trapezes, and 
It was definitely a day for the 
light weather experts. The all- 
rounders, of course, take toe 
weather as it comes, and most of 
the previous day’s leaders on 
points are still in toe hunt The 
Batzills have Improved foeir stand¬ 
ing from sixth to third, with the 
first two places remaining un¬ 
changed. 

The Diescb brothers, Jorg and 
Eckart, also from West Germany 
were fifth yesterday, and are still 
toe overall leaders.: In second 
place are another pair of brothers, 
the Canadians James and Hugh 
Kidd. There were four sets of 
brothers in tbe first six boats to 
finish, with toe family sequence 
being broken by Augie Diaz 
(United Stares) mho finished 
second, and John Loved ay (Great 
Britain) who was sixth. 

Loveday improved Ins overall 
placing from tenth to mnth, but 
with only one race left, the best 
he can now hope for Is a place 
in toe first six on points. It is 
possible for any one of the 
present first six to win overall, 
so today’s final race should be a 
proper finale. Only the weather 

could spoil our expectations and 
everyone at Hayling is keeping 
their fingers crossed. 

Yesterday’s weather was 
delightful, and the sailing con¬ 
ditions were reasonable. There 
was -the usual wind shift daring 
the-first round which led to a new 
windward leg, but there were no 
wholesale place changes. Four of 
the first six boats at toe windward 
mark were still among the first 
six at toe finish. The Barzflls led 
throughout, by a margin that 
varied from two minutes after the 
second beat, to one minute at tbe 
finish. 

The Kidds held second place 
until toe running leg of toe second 
round, when they were overtaken 
by Diaz. Loveday was ninth at 
toe first windward mark, and soon 
moved np to seventh, but his next 
gain was slow to come, reflecting 
toe high standard, of the men 
ahead of him. 

SIXTH RACE: I. A. Add R. BoUin 
■ \v\ Germany i; 2. A. DUz. and M. 
Duane rusi; 3. J, and H. Kidd 
■ Canada); 4, E. arfa S. Voilebregdt 
i Netherlands i. 5, J. and E. Dloccli 
c\V Gmnuiy •: 6. J. Loveday and L. 
Dana (Great Britain>. 

OVERALL PLACIMGS: CwHb (La- 
card): 1. Dleach 49 gts: 2. Kidd 
31.7: S. BOUUI 63; 4. Dtax 63.7: O. 
M. Bouet and T. Poirey (Franco) 
65-3: 6. A. Abaaeal and M. Nogins* 
■ Spain i 70. 

Norwalk. Connecticut, Sept 21. 
—■’Che United States' entry. 
Patient Lady TV, won all four 
races against an Italian entry to 
win toe International catamaran 
challenge trophy. The Connecticut 
boat finished toe 19.5-mJle, 11-leg 
race nearly 134 minutes ahead of 
its competitor. 

Players wait for open badminton 

Executive with an eye for flight 
Some frustrating months run¬ 

ning on toe spot, metaphorically, 
await the leading badminton play¬ 
ers this season as toe game pre¬ 
pares to go open next May. Tbe 
International Badminton Federa¬ 
tion (JBF) took toe policy deci¬ 
sion last spriDg in New Zealand 
bat declined to allow any of its 
associations to change their 
structures with immediate effect. 

A three-day JBF council meet¬ 
ing will draw up toe new regula¬ 
tions In London after officials 
have watched a tournament 
arranged for world champions at 
Wembley on October 11. The re¬ 
vised rules will be confirmed at 
tbe IBF’s annual meeting In 
Jakarta during toe Thomas Cup 
men’s team championship in 
Indonesia between May 25 and 
June 5. 

The Badminton Association of 
England (BAB), leading advocates 
for the game to go open, have 
done their best to compensate 
the leading players as they wait 
to capitalize on' their skill. They 
have set aside £8.000, out of 
£37,000 being put.into the game's 
development at all levels, to pass 
-to toe top players in the form of 
training grants. 

An important administrative 
change at the BAG during tbe 
summer brought toe appointment 
of Air Vice Marshal G. C. Lamb 
as chief executive from October 
2. Hie new post is part of a 
reorganisation connected with tbe 
retirement of Brian Bisseker from 
toe BAG secretaryship, though he 
will continue to help the BAE 
during tiie changeover period. 

“ Larry ” Lamb has retired pre¬ 
maturely after' a distinguished 
career in tire,Royal Air Force to 
take toe new' post. He is' best 
known in sport' as an international 
rugby anion referee but seems 
weS equipped to guide badmin¬ 
ton through the important months 
ahe^d. 

Another appointment is that of 
Thomas Marts, best known for 

responsibilities at representative 
leveL Main playing burden in toe 
men's events. Mrs Judy Hashman. 
Mr Havers’s predecessor, has 
taken the BAE to an industrial 
tribunal, claiming wrongful dis¬ 
missal, and toe proceedings are 
doc to be heard later this month. 

Raymond Stevens and Michael 
Tredgett, the European men’s 
doubles champions, are given 
third place behind two Indonesian 
pairs in toe world rankings issued 
for the first time this autumn by 
the IBF’s official magazine. World 
Badminton. Gillian Gilks, the All- 
England titleh older, heads the 
women’s list. 

Lamb: change in 

ins work as an international team 
manager, to be promotions mana¬ 
ger. The new thinking at the 
BAE is already reflected by one 
of tire most hectic winter pro¬ 
grammes for many years, with 
numerous new sponsorships help¬ 
ing to bring increased fixtures for 
all levels. After tbe champions 
event at Wembley, tbe new Laing 
grand prix series begins at 
Accrington on Octobo- 6-7 and 
Edgland start their Thomas Cup 
campaign against -Scotland on 
October ■ 19 at Crowtree, Sunder¬ 
land. 

Attempts to persuade Mrs Gilks 
to play doubles this season with 
Nora Perry have fallen through. 
Mrs Periy’s regular partnership 
with Anne Start, which brought 
them tbe European and Common¬ 
wealth titles, has effectively ended 
with Mrs Stott’s departure to Den¬ 
mark, following her marriage to 
Steen Skovgaard. 

Sadly there is no better news 
of Margaret Lockwood’s fitness. 
A third extensive operation to the 
troublesome right knee, which has 
hampered her for 18 months, has 
definitely put her out of the game 
until after Christmas at the 
earliest 

LEADING DATES: Sept 30-0ct X: 
English invitation antpaa tournament si 

‘ 7. Lalni EbUi: CKt 6-7. Laing grand prix. 
Accrington: Oct 11. Champions' lour- 

Apart front toe usual county 
and national championships in 
Europe, toe programme for toe 
leading players also includes 
home internationals with West 
Germany, Norway and a tour by 
tbe Canadians. 

John Havers who forged such 
a fine spirit in the English ranks 
at the' Commonwealth Games in 
Edmonton, will carry the chief 

nameAL Womblcy; Oct 19. Thomas 
Cup. England v Scotland, crowtroo. 
Sunderland: Oct tiO-21. Laing grand 
Bii*. U«on: Nov 16. England v West 
Germany. WhJicbufch. Bristol; Nov 17- 
1B._Laing jjrand prix. OCoucastar: Dec 
R-10. English national championships. 

». macanoii: dk uv-jan 6. An Eng- 
ad Junior championship*. Wazlord: 

_p-3. Laing grand prix. Chester: 
Feb 8England v Scotland. Barnstable: 
£?•> England v Canada, Redruth: 
Feb 15. Laing grand prix finals. Vot¬ 
ing: Fob 18, England v Canada. Brad- 
lord: Feb SO. England v Canada. Craw- 
In-: March . 16-18. Ail England a tail- 
Wno tournament. Wimbledon: March 
Wembiey AU‘E°BlaB* enamplmisWpe. 

Richard Streeton 
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Racing Correspondent 

Twenty-tour sprinters .have 

stood their' ground for the Ayr 

Gold Cup, 'Wttth is beifS spon¬ 
sored by Biirmah'CasfroI again at 

Ayr this afternoon. The field 
mriiifiiHi rfae-. first door to finish 

12 months ago — Jon George* 

Future Forest; Broom's Secret 
and Young Bobr-apd four others 
who also took-part.in the same 
cawjry charge . Prirate' line. 
Crimson Silk, Wfeenby and Hedge 
School. 

The local hope. Future Forest, 
who is trained’ on the course, is 
fancied to' go' pne better than 
last year -when be was beaten 
only half a length by Jon George 
and his preparation has been 
geared with today in mind for a 
long dmc. Future Forest's most 
recent race was ip the William 
Hill Sprint championship at York. 
He finished fourth there and that 
was a heartening performance. It 
was also only bis second race of 
the season which means that he 
will strip a fresh horse, a big 

consideration at t&i& stage of tbe 
■season. 

But well that I expect Future 
Forest to run, I still prefer 
Vaigly Great on this occasion. He 
has. had only four races so he 
should be anything hat stale. 
Anyone who was at Newcastle on 

■August 7,. as I was, and saw 
Vaigly Great run away with the 

■ Northumberland Sprint Trophy un 
soft ground could only fancy 
his chance of winning this race, 
too. 

He was always going well within 
. himself and srben Grsville Starkey 
set him alight a furlong from the 
finish, none of hip rivals could 
keep pace. Starkey was even able 
to drop 1as hands before the end. 
yet Vaigiv Great still had five 
lengths to spare passing the post. 
In 2973, Michael Stoute trained 
Blue Cashmere to win both the 
Northumberland Sprint Trophy and 
the Ayr Gold Cup. 

After watching Vaigly Great 
work brilliantly with Mudc 
Maestro on the Heart last Satur¬ 
day, our Newmarket Correspon¬ 
dent told me that be would not 
lay long odds against Vaigly Great 
pulling off rtc same double. By 

Newbury programme 
2.45 BEENHAM MAIDEN STAKES (Div 

2m) 
maiden 2-y-o : £1,237 : 

Amendment, I. Balding. 9-0 ,, 
'andsamr, D. Kent. Si-O .. 'arideomr, b. Kent. 4-0 ... 
Avsrsun. M. Sibiun. 9-0 
Bold owl. H Wragg. 9-0 .. 

sno Canlu, W. Turuar 9*0 . 
Sold Lsgced, N. Vigors. 9*0 . . 

30 Oraylano, H. Hannon. 9-0 . 
0 Hill’s Forecast. M. simile. 9-0 . 
o Undara, W- Hurg. .9-0. 

30 Labinpln, J. Dunlop. 9-0 . 
04 Marioob. J. Tree. 9-0. 
OO PohwIUi. D. Hanley. 9-0 . 

Roman Victory, f. Balding. 9-0 .. 
24 Sam pier, H. Price, 9-0 _ r.3 24 Sam Mfor. H. Price, 9-0 ... 

56 Talbfwa NmIi, E. Rcavey. 9-0 . - 
no 02 Tolstoy. M. Jarvis. 9-0 . 
n-3 O Town Seer el. Jt. Srayly. 9-0-- 
b« OOO Woopcate Park. D. Whelan. 9-0 . 

4-5 Serge LUar. li-4 Bold Owl. 7C Tolstoy. 
L2-1 Undoro. 14-1 oUicrs. 

2.15 MARLBOROUGH STAKES (3-y-o : £2,414: S£) 
Mtf 1212-20 Amaraffd* teat, H- Wnag.a-13 .. 20.1 1212-20 «enru>la (ClI), H. u'ragg. 8-13 . L pigeon ■} 
JO-i 002300 Fajsa Wltnoaa. J. BlCV*n5. B-9 . R- Weaver 1 
205 303-0 Horace Martin IB), C. Brittain. B-9. P. Cook 4 
J09 0011 Uly Marlene <D). L. Cumanl. 8-15 . W- carton U 
212 10-0001 Saltation (Q). Ttnnnaon Jones, 8.13 . B. Rouso 5 

13-a Amaranda. 9-4 SaJuilon. d-l Lily Marlene. 6-1 False Witness. lt!-l 
Horace Martin. 

2.45 FAIRHURST HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,909 : 7f 60yd) 
301 343233 Galaxy Capricorn, R. Hannon, 9-7 

310 Bluebell. IV. Kern. 9-0 . 
31 Espama, C. P.-Cordon. 8-11 .. 

211 Melanesia. K. Price. 8-10 . 
.VOo 010331 Admiral Grenville. C. Harwood. B-9 
.■or 0104 Tors Glow, R. Vibcrt. 8-8 . 
..OH 303333 G Depart, D. WheUn. 8-B .. 

00OO1 Queen's Htacc. W. WTghpnan. 8-5 . . 
03440 Arevos. C. Eru La In- 8-4 

0030 Ferlpgdon Bdl, 7. punlop. 8-5 - - ■ 
0303 Tnlsmoas. P. MllchriJ. d-0 

518 003000 Gentian Prince. T. Marshall. T-lO_ - - , 
-i2l 002002 Captain Courageous, D. Whelan. 7-B . N. itowi o s 
322 000400 Quick Train, G. P.-Hoblyn. 7-8 . H. rox 7 

4-1 Melanesia. S-l Bluobell. Galaxy Capricorn. 6-1 Admiral GrenvUlr 8-l 
Espuina. 10-1 Captain Cnurosetma. Queen's Niece. 13-1 Afovoa. Coupon. 
14-1 oiliers. 

- L. Pigciou 5 
... V. carbon 8 
. E. twin 2 
. B. House 4 
,... P. Waldron 3 
.. J. Raid 14 
. J. Lynch 12 
.G. Baxter II 
. P. Cook 15 
. , , R. Muddle fi 6 
W. S win bum 7 t 
. r. Buy in 
... N. Howe 3 9 
. R. Fox 7 

3.15 WHATCOMDE HANDICAP (£2,066 : 7f 60yd) 
401 oooiio Fair Seaaen (CDl. I, Balding. 4-10-0 . 
401 3-1130 Connaught Crescent, W. H.-Baas, 3-9-10 .. 
405 410-010 Edna. M. Masson. 5-9-9 . 
406 201230 Rad Johnnie. C. Britain. 4-9-u . .. . ; • • ■ » 
411 044100 Casino Royal* (CD). Douq Smith. 5-9-5 ■ 
413 4-00010 Rough Love. H. Candy. 3-9-3 . 
414 10-0434 Overtrick (C). J. Dunlop. 5-9-1 . 
•116 101132 Banco (C). R. Houghton. 3-B-is .... ■ 
J17 030023 Stredoy Park (B.C), R. Hannon. 4-8-13 
420 022021 Aston Firs. G. Hunter. 4-8-10 . 
J25 130030 Sandtord Lass. H. Price. 3-8-7 . 
427 220410 cimri. C. Bonstead, 5-8-3 - ,.. 

. , L. PlSQolt 5 
... J. Mercer 3 
. .. . A. Bond 13 
..,. P. Cook 7 
. . \v\ Carson U 
. P. Waldron 9 
R. Muddle 5 5 
... . J. Retd It 

!' j*.' Matthias 13 
.. B. Rouse 6 

427 220410 Glrnri. C. Bonstead, 5-8-3 ... ..W. Sw In burn 7 lO 
433 001040 Queen's Reyalc, M. Bolton. 3-7-J* . — * 

7-3 Banco. 9-a Overtrlch. 11-3 Rod Johnnte. 6;1 Casino Royal*. 7-1 Aston 
Firs. 8-1 Stradey Park. 10-1 Edna. Sandford Lass. 12-1 others. 

3.45 DONNINGTON STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o fillies : £1,195 : 7f) 
fi03 O Bald Slug. P. Colo. 8-11 . -. G. Barter 8 
5C5 Buatilfy. G. P.-Cordon. 8-11 .. E.. EJdfn 6 
.SOT O Byrrh. H. Candy. B-ll . P- H 

82 SOS'WSTVA*.*s-ii-::: : ....ySSSf * 
US °S Hr»“uStVss5it. *u »L.tf 

m ° ss ia&r-<r%*!Vii-v.\"7:.7.v.v.v.v,w h 
545 4. Sea BaRad. W. Ham. 8-U .Carson JO 

Ayr programme 
f Television (IBA): 2.30, 3£, 2-23 and 4J> races] 

2.0 BUCHANAN STAKES (2-v-o : £1,377 : 5f) 
1 441000 Wally's Wonder (Cp) »A- Muir*. M. Naughtnn. 9.3 

2 OOOO Admiral Song 18 J jP- MeRBMl. P. Henlam. 8-1J ■ b }'4 
3 OOOO Ego (B| ilf. Faulknerl. E. Carr B-ll ........ B. nntlnr lj» 
j oooooo Len* lad 18) jMr» G. Bjdh). J. Haine. g-Jl P- u Intcr y - 
5 Opo Mummy* Mlachlqf <BI *G- Thorntan), J. Elhxrtngion^^Ll 

6 040030 Ohservadon Star IPt vW. MarshyU). W, i0 

7 40340 Oyston Bstala* (Oyston E&aio Agency). J. Berry. £-11 ? 

10 04000 Airlghl-With-Ma (Mrs W. McAJpUiei. W. H. V'llUams.^fLa ^ 

11 OO Buttor-Me-Up iMfi W, McAJpInei. W. Jt. Wlj^ams B-8 rj 

12 020000 Ecstasy 1C. Spenceri. M. tf. EaMcrby. 8-B .... P. CddSy 6 
l.T. 040002 Final RtaaaM 'Mrs A. Sheddcnl, P. Asquith. B-B • 

11-4 Oyston Estates. 4-1 ***** Joilae*. &-1 Wally's Wander. 13-2 Final Request. 
8-1 Haikata: 10-1 OiqerviuiQn star. ls-X Lons Lad. 14-1 Mununys Mischief. 
16-1 sUiera. 

2.30 SAM HAW. STAKES (3^y-p : £3,746: 1m 7f) 
201 4111 Cenluriun (Colonel Beldlns. S>3 G. Starkey 5 
203 311121 An,Brian iG. Ward). R. Houqljto^n. ..,... P- McKw 4 
204 410042 Ancient Briton tCoIonnl H. Huicblaonj. C. P.-QoPdon. B-13 *i—. m. Thomas 1 
203 -tOtlOl Chokwsro (P. Mitldoonl. M. H Easterby. 8-15 M- J'rch 2 
207 001022 Knrlcerlaii iC. St. Gcorqo. H. M(b. B-vO ...... B-./Jerior g 
208 101004 MeJwtie Maharpj U. Itonoon) J. Hanson. 8-10 b. Johnson 7 5OH 101004 Majestic Mahirpj" i J. Junson).. -*-nF»ojg®L 8-10 G. Johnson 7 
209 0-03411 Mill street (Mr* D. McCalmonij. P. Valwyn. B-J.0 P. Eddery 6 

100-50 Chukwara. 4.1 MalesUc MahamJ. 5-J Amerian. Jl-2 Centurion, ,7-1 
Aiicigui Britop. 8-1 MUi Street. 

3.5 AYR GOLD CUP (Hwtfcjip : £15^76: 6f) 
301 0024-04 Future Foroft (CD) tP. C*meron). W. H hlllUm^^-lo-O ^ 

.302 111-OOT Ahwlgm (CPJ <M|» C. AUnglonj. R. Jamls. M-13^^ a 

303 oooooo Privata Una (P.B) tG, Greenwood). C. Brittain. 5g9‘^,da 19 

508 oooooo jon George <CO,B) (MR G. Newsafnej. J. Blnaham^ 4-9-0 ^ 

311 100043 Beelhaven (D) tW- Creanwnodi. S. Nesbitt. 4-8-£D T 

312 140000 When by (C.B) tJ* Hendtosonj. M. W. Eam^bs'^4^. zu ^ 

313 213001 Emperor's Shadow (CD) (S. Kill). R. Homroh^ad^^S-lO ^ 

514 230132 Persspoils (□> iLord H. d* Wgldan). P. Watwyq,p 

sis 030221 Laser Lgdy. (Di ,A. Qeggi. P. Cole. 4-8-7 .. M. wood 5 10 
317 013120 Crimson 5”k (CD) (G. Wall-). R. toasop. 4-8-5 „llW1.IH ' —' ... t). Duffield 24 
318 MMB1 PwardiW- c. Waltoi. W. C. WaUg^M-B D-, NiAoU* 6 15 

m uggas nu- ^ 
323 1-01311 Slegla Gal CCO.BJ’ * Mr*. J. HunUtbni, J. W. 14 

324 100020 Droop's Sesret (CD) iW. Brown j, M. H. Bs staler. 

523 Jttpooe Mice Valaa lEstora ot lots B. Johneop). ^T^JjD,^fl^a'h?nl 17 

326 200020 Hedgo Schoel (D) iWm 2. Kerry). Denys 5 2Q 

507 120222 Vmm Bata (B) (J. Hanaen 1. J. Heuaon._S-7-9.E. _JoKa»qn 1* 527 120222 Veung Bob (B) CJ. Hansen 1, J. Hanaen, S-7-9 E. Johnaon 1 
oCB 302140 Honor Baroo i i'. l^3'Sa4 3'7'B 8' 7 329 041-1 Springy iG. Guett* ■. L. Cumapl. 3-T-7 --P. Twker T 3 

6-1 Vaigly Great. 9,1 Absalom. lOrl UiMr L*4y. f\lturo Fo««. 12-1 Lord 

Votft Nan. Young ■Bab. Crimson S(fk, ■»3-L NIct Vglqs. MagnaHa (ad, 40-1 

335 STRATHCLYDE HANDICAP (3-y^ : £3,596: lm) 
4'11 001312 Evacbov (P»«u Harwoodi, □ 9-7 G. SUTkeer A 

ss .sin SfKBc/sw ; 
404 B01004 Budge* fla*a" *K. F. Bptier * Co. W-l. D. ^ 

403 343410 Bertie Me Bay (D) IK. Thtun). M. H. Eaftlarby. Pj*p|r£|k j 
AOft 01-0000 Toman «P| iCaPWinM- LonuMl. C- Brittain. 8-1 Hide 6 
407 911100 Staffordshire Knot 10.0) tf. peso). |t. HoUImkh^d^^e-l ^ 

a)l accounts,. the favourite is in 
sparkling form at present .and he 
is a confident selection to win 
even this difficult race. 

Tbe field is so large daps, it will 
probably split Into two -groups, 
from the start- In the last five 
yean, the highest that the winner 
hgs been drawn has been 12. 
Vaigly Great has been drawn two 
and will be among those racing up 
rte side of the course farthest 
from die stand. 

It is much in his favour that a 
number of other fancied runners 
have also been drawn jow, notably 
Future Forest, Absalom, Perse- 
polls. Laser Lady, Lord Rockford. 
New Lane . and Young Bob. 
Absalom put up a laudable per¬ 
formance at York last month when 
he won the Wykebam Handicap 
under tbe steadier of IGst- There 
was no steadying him at all, how¬ 
ever, in rte last furlong as be 
stormed dear of Persepoiis and 
New Lane- 

Although the bamUcapper had 
time to take that performance Into 
account before the weights for 
today’s race were published, I 
will not be surprised If Absalom 
again beats rte two that chased 

him home at York even on altered 
terms. Lord. Rockford would seem 
to have the hearing ot Vaigly 
Great judged on bow they ran in 
the Stewards Cup at Goodwood 
but Vaigly Great has Improved 
considerably since then whereas 
Lord Bochtord has marked time. 

Wert Nan and Prirate Line j'oofc 
the pick of those drawn high." 
Wert Nan will be meeting Private 
Line on ranch worse terms—lfilbs 
—than when be finished only a 
length ppd » half is front of m 
at Doncaster eight days ago. In 
theory at least, Private Line should 
do better now. 

Thar will now be eigbt races 
at Newbury this afternoon-because- 
two bod to he divided yesterday.. 
Bluebell (2.45), Sea Ballad (3,45), 
Bead Huntress. (4.45) 'and Elusive 

Abdu finishes season 
on victorious note 

COLISEUM Credit orda-Ol-feU) 3358 
BescnraUiHo 01-850 3101 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
.Tan’i at 7.50'1*» -par (a Boheuw- 
Tontor A Fri no*! at *.30 1aM PjTTs 

' seven Deadly Sins -■ . . . o tirUliani 
END production Sun Tnis, wtih Cfeural 
SehlCChL TUC i-Tbur al T.SO Uw 
Seraglio. Wed at 7.*Q Tflw Hoyal Hunt 
ot An Sun. 104 balcony scats avail 
jor ill pcsil Xrgm To. 00 qp daj of 
-port- - 

Pimpernel (5.15) arc promising 
rides lor. Willie .Carson, particu¬ 
larly Redd Huntress- who was 
beaten only two lengths-by Formu¬ 
late in.-her last race at Goodwood. 

^ STATU;Gdmc IriMJJi Ajx: 
Good 10 son. -Howtairs: GOmt to firm. 
Cktiorjefc -Baldav 4tamorrowi: Finn. 

Rveorroari« rtm. War¬ 
wick iiouMiirwi: BLfrepietiaee.cawkg; 
Hrm.. Hnndtes cooroe-- Good to nn»- 

.. - Abdu brought his winnings it> 
£19,122 wbeQ stornnng baric ta 
Jfona in the Harry. Rosebery 
Trophy at Ayr yesterday, bearing 
Innrti by — and -a half lengths 
His sequence of eight wine in e 
row was brought to-'an end At 
Doncaster last week by Devon 
Ditty but rte Newmarket trainer, 
William D’Gorsun was not happy 
Wirt- rtat defeat and was confi¬ 
dent Abdu would make amends. 

■ “ I expect that will be- 'Ahdo’s last- 
race mis year. He will-be kept to 
-pattern races ■ during 1979 ”, 
O’Gorman said. 

Remeao shrugged off top weight 
and. a Sib penalty In the Ayrshire 
Handicap when beating Review by. 
a neck. Edward Hide baa now bad 
BO winners this season, gad 
Remeso was another success tor 
the ln-form Newmarket yard of 
Clive Brittain. 

Dibbinsdale Lad, a model of- 
consistency this ssason, bad a\ 
well earned victory, in the Jack 
Jarvis Memorial Nursery Handi¬ 
cap when bearing--Qxe fast finishing 
Twickenham by a length. William 

-Watts, i&c Richmond, trainer 
was bn rte-mark, her £ on Wednes¬ 
day wirt Running .Jump, con¬ 
tinued his great run with a double 
with Grand Niece and House Maid. 
Both were ridden \3$i Lowe, who 
teams up with rte . weR taocted. 
Single Gal for-the stable in the 
Ayr Gold Cop. Grand Niece ran. 
out -a very- gasy - three - lengths, 
winner frpm an Irish.' phafieqger, 
Rathdownar in . rte Kdburne 
Sokes, vtwie- House Maid, peat 
Snow Chief by Half* 3 . length in 
rte Troon Stakes. 7= 

Luca Cumanl Wirt his- string 
.badly hit by the rings-land cough- 
IdB for a MHraek period in nud- 
suuuner.'mever dreamt he was set 
for hfs best season. . Brt wisieers' 
hare crime thick and fast for the 
Neadnaricet .-trainer: . in.' 'recent 
weeks, apd he brought off his 
third treble in fhe'ipast five dayr 
with ' Spring -in rte -Air, '.Do -Be 
Daring and- EUidlana_ar Great Yar¬ 
mouth yesterday. ; - The three ' 
Italian-ownoT horses, all odds bn : 
favourites; were lister PIggott’5' 
only mounts.■ ] 

HERMAlD aw 76SA. nJ, 
gSoj. Even Inga 7.3a £*2 

FV’KKF GOOD B 

.iMusrjii S«u £4. £3 or 22. “ffl? SMtapa. £5 or 22. 
LOVEb THE . eSB, 
AND THE HIGHEST 
POSSIBLY MISS THIS 
TTIBM-JA6T U WEEKS, 

COVENT CAflOEH. CC 240 -0O6u 
iGardetvcharBe CraUU Cards Bo6 6903f 

ROYAL -OPERA 
PER RING 

DES NEEL UN GEN 
ronlght 5.30 Siegfried. Set. Sent. 30 
COgfnWMgMfl; 
BAPUPt'S WELLS THEATRE. Roeeljary 
efiUzSr Eta. 8-57 1672. ty« 5 pyfe. 

Tim'i 2.50. Touwr. 3.30 A 7.30. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OUVIER 1 open 5Uoe< - x1 
Tomorrow 2.43 A 73) riii 
v K-'.vs 1 THE DOUBLE b 
lYUllam Congreve 0 
LYTTELTON 1 awwcwilm. 
TAfUdhl 7 « 

Ton'i 7.30'. Tompr. 47-M. 
CARACALLA DANCE 

COMPANY 1 , ^ 
First Arab dance eg _to_ yljM. .London. 
THE BLACK TENTS OF ARABIA—epec- 
tacuitr BedOUln «H»te * P™* 
Hie Middle Ea»i. ■ Seer. a>-oet- 14. 
Sadler's we Us Royal Ballet. 

Seeooa Evto 8 LAAic gSl 
Dcwnurat from Flora nZ 
Many ojcceiienj cW^ 

CONCERTS 

nuiCN ELtZABKTH HALL. 01-926 3191 

■ B&rlwa?itrfesp% 

GS&s5a0M- c*^«£ 
TOURS OF TNA BUHJDlHe 
bacfciHagri £1.3* InfT^Vr* 
OLD VIC ' ' 

FROSNCT AT THE Ol 
Margaret 

G1I1IM. MAthtV atUBBlu81 

Cooper ig.' A wfrrtcfi by Mozart. 
WbhwI and RBmaau. 

■■ 
seen •• Tbe Guardian. TiD 

;?W T^BAGHBR 
" nulur. worha tw C 

Quarts. Mi. V»|fli“ 
Ttartna. 

Sir Antnonj—a wonderft- 
■nee.'' The Time*. tS£ 
Sal 2.30 A 7.50. 

(Mt/diwav, 
tr Mewrop. 

mM&t: H.o rri. & s«t. j?. 
JESUS CHRKT SOPi 

Car Titn Rice and .imirat 14 

THEATRES . 

uju a Sun Approach, R. Alehunt. 8-)L ..   -s- ■- 
551 DO "Bvrgyeea Fofiy. T. Marshall. --H. Waiver Q 
654 O Tarra, J. Notaofl. 8-11 ......-. S. petite. 6 1 , 

7-4 Sea Ballad. 100-30 Royal Rosldciil. 9-3 Pent Pom. Jl-2 OMouii, 8-1 
Byrrh. 12*1 Calgary. 12-1 others. 

4.15 FALKLAND HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,763 : Mm) 
602 11-4000 PMJny Girl. P. Cundsll. 9-9 . W. Iliggina 5 2 
601 1-06 Cordon. B. Hobba, 9-2 . 4. Lypch 5 

. J. Matthias n 

\. A. Cousins 2 
. L. PlSSOtt ? 

"p." ‘cook li 
. — 10 
.   13 
. R. Muddlej5 5 

'j.''Meroer 13 
. P. O'Leary Id 
. A. Bond 4 
. B. Rouse 14 
.J. Bald 17 
. O. Raymond H 
..F. Ati)rby 9 
.J. Li-n® 1- 

Lohenqrin. 10-1 Maryook, 

Washington invitations 
^DELPHI THEATRE. cnJ-8-'6 7611 
Last Four IVrake: Must tnd Oct. 14. 
Cvea. 7.50. Mats. Ttiurs. 5.0. bats. 4.0 

IRENE 
1 HE BIST MUSICAL . 

OF 1976. 1977 and 1978 I 
CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS B56 7611 

607 002126 Brtganta. tf. Hern. 8-10 .. 
6tja 001033 TuniMer (8). C. P.-HoWyn. 8-10 
610 132403 Gwanilnbar IP), R. Howjhinn, & 

Vt’. Corson 
1- Johnson 

610 132403 enranllnbae (P), R. Houghton, 8-7 . J. Held o. 
612 040132 CothIJJ is). M. Smyly. B-2 ... P. Cflok 4 
Dl5 002112 Peronpeta. R. Hannan. 7-10..".,C. Leonard J1 
61b 003000 IIMhOt, L Holt. 7.10.I. JiTjOdniofi 6 
617 1-00000 Gipsy Bead. M. Masson. 7-7 . R. street 8 

7-2 CqUiUl. 4-1 FarengrU. 9-3 Swan Unbar. 6-1 Study Nook. 8-1 Jimmy Hill. 
Tumbiar. 12-1 Cordon, Bngame. 14-1 others. 

4.45 DONNINGTON STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o fillies : £J,195 : 7f) 
I O Autumn Harvest, r. walker. 8-11 .P. Colauhopn 7 JO 

11 Gplden Cetuvab, G. Balding. 8-11.R. Weaver 9 
17 24 Hood Hpnueop, V. Hern. 8-11 .. U. Larson 2 

Kind Thoughts, H. Candy. 8-11 . P. Waldron 3 
O La Pjthio. H. Cecil. 8-11 . J. Marcpr 16 

"Latin Bane, P. Arthur. 8-11 .. . ■ w- 14 
O Macro pa- !*■ Smyly. B-ll .. F. H«ty 1 

Marine Victory. G. P.-Gordon, B-ll E. EldJn 13 

°8 Hffib 3 SdsUltato. J. True, 8-11 . L; PIVBOtt Id 
Second swallow. P. Cole. 8-11 . G. Baxter 4 

o Sweet Aa A Nut. w. wiflhiraan. 8-n .. j. Retd a 

Laurel. Marriand, Sept 21.— 
Noble Dancer II. an English-bred 
contender for rte American turf 

championship, "will represent the 
Uni Led States in the Washington 
International. Haakon Froth elm, 
rte owner, accepted an invitation 
to run the six-year-old against 
foreign entries Ip the race over 
one and a half miles here on 
November 4. 

Noble Dancer H, then repre¬ 
senting Norway, finished fourth 
in 1376 after a similar finish in 
rte Pri\ de I’Aro de Triomphe. 
Noble Dancer II has won five of 
her nine races this year, includ¬ 

ing the United Nations Handicap, 
and has earned $384,390. 

Exceller. who finished third as 
France’s representative lasr year, 
had been previously named as an 
American entry. John Schapiro. 
Laurel’s president, has also ex¬ 
tended an invitation to England’s 
Hawaiian Sound, who was second 
in the Dertrv 
Record sales: MUI Reef fiilfes 
are breaking records at Goffs - 
Yearling Bales. One of tbsm ’ 
attracted a record £250,000 bid 
and on Wednesday night, another 
was sold for 170,000 guineas, rte ' 
(of price on rte third day. to 
Buckhnd Farm Stud in Virgina. 

ALBERT. H54 5878. Party rat«t Credit 
cards bfcus. 836 1071/5 from H.jQs.m. 
Mtm.. Tqo>„ Wed. A PH. 7.40- Thuro. 
i Sal 4 SO & fl, 
■■ “THOUSflSD TIMES WGU3DME IS 
UONEL BART £) f.lIBACUJ-OUS 
MUSICAL " Financial T/moa. 

OLIVER I 
With ROV HU OP A JOAN TURNER. 
NOW BOOKING FOB CHB{SrMAS 
AND THROUGH '79,_ 
ALDWYCH ,B34 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7375 
Soul 23th. For uf'f 

LENA MARTJ3 
MICHAEL BgWTIMe. tSZ 

PALLADIUM LI -437 7377 
October 2nd tor One w 

IN OHB GREAT 3» 
LENA -2AVAJ© 

A Her Slnawa A Brian Rot 
RONNIE DUKES 

RJCKI LEE * 

RPVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
in repertoire First nJpht tonight , OO 
David . Mercer's COUSIN VLAOIMIR David . Mercar*s COP SI N VLADIMIR 
iTumor 2.00 A 7.301 Student standby 
Cl IVltb: ShakVVjcarc'* AS YOU LIKe 
IT r noxl parr 28 Bopti. RAC aloo at 
THE WAREHOUSE 1 see under W ». 

PALLADIUM „ , [ 
opening Doc. 2o ler , 

DANNY LA SI 
m " MERRY " WIDOW T 

ALADDIN 
ALFRED MARKS os t 

Plly- WATtJNG Hrum 
and WAYNBSU BOX OFFICE NOW* 

PHOENIX. “ ’ Q 
Evas. 8.15. Wed. 5.0. &l 
•‘.TIM BBOOKE-TAYLO^ 
GARDEN nrakr u, kan.' 

THE LINVARNIfiHtb 

ALMOST FREE • 
4386 1. . Comedy 
double-Mil. Meal 

48u-6234 fEng. 885 
■ Edlqburah Award 
lie 4 and Privllus. 
U Hedge " Tbe au: st 

- IM. *7 % 
*Wk flKEmffiefs 
OUS CONTINUOUS LAfc 

F»Iv1tonim’, Prtvot Hedga - Tbe me Ft c!SSfQeer2 SiS* * 
outsundlnn wont On Lbe Fringe JOI.li 
BBC. To SO*. 8 pm. _L7,h * fitwA ' 

Great Yarmouth 13p: dual fprpcasi, 99p. M. Stouio. at 
Newmarket *«J. irBl. 

00 TlUaq PHnoogs, L. Holt. B-ll .I. JenJtipwn U 
5-4 Head Hup trass. 13-8 SdnUllaie. 9-2 Pelican PotoL 8-1 Reilop, 12-1 outers- 

2-13 12.171 HERRING FISHERIES 
STAKES 13-7-0: gS60: V 33vd| 

5.15 BEENHAM STAKES (Div II: maiden 2-y-o 
3 Ammonite. P. CundMi. V-O . 3 Ammonite. P- CundHi. 9-0 . 
4 Athroj-d. H. Candy. 9-0 . 
A 00040 Bpnk Law. D. Hanley. 9-0 . 
T 023 Barley Hill. B. Hdbtta. 9-0 . 

1U O Bold Robin. H. Cqlllngrldga. 9-Q.. 
IB OO Crown Pagepnl, C. smlifii. 943. 
20 30 Elucivo Pimpernel. W. Hern. 9-0 . 
•2d 00 Cordon Jonas. L. Hotl. 9-0. 
un G rosin am Houle. H. Odl. !H) . 
30 O Greenwood Troo, I. Balding. 9-0 . 
.Vj - 2 Jondl,' P. Mircltell. 9-u .- 
3n Lanarkland. J. Dunlop. 9*0 . 
49 OOO Quito Right, w. Wlghiman. 9-0 . 
54 OOO Smoke Scroen. 4. Bothell. 94) .. 
59 0 Tigrish (B). Mrs N. Birch. 9-0. 
at O Tam's Little At (Bl. Mr". Williams. 9-0 . 
67 OOO WM PoOahoa. G. HvOler. 9.0 . 

9-4 Barley Hill. 11-4 Elusive Pimpernel. 7-2 Jondl. 6-1 
Crown Pagcanl. 13-1 Greenwood Tree. 30-1 others. 

* Doubt)ill runner 

1,229: 1m) - 
... ML Roberta 17 
.. P. Waldron 3 
. G. Ram shew lO 
.... C. Baxter 16 
--G. 8expm 6 
.P. Cook 9 
... w. Canon 15 
.... R. Weaver 3 
.... J. Mercer 24 

.7. JL.M»ti>i 
. R. Muddle 5 B 
.. B. Raymond 1 
. J. Reid 12 
.T. Rogers 4 
... R. Mltlman T 
.... J. Lynch 15 

Orcein am Haas*, s-l 

Spring In the Air. tar c. by PUakMy 
—^Matters C*». Gueuai. 94) 

3.45 (3.431 STAYS RS HANDICAP 
.£1.384: 2’sra Ml 

Dolbpn Lad, b h. by LaUAP—Vlana 
IP. Dayi. 6-9-2 

Haywire 
Thorg in by Bolashka 

Vi', Carson i9-4i 

Heywood Hardy tlS-l« 
Hard Frost ...... J.'tyi&i «S-i) 

.ALSO RAN: 15.2 

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836,1171 
NigbUy at 8.0. .Mat. Toes. 2.43 

Sat. 5.0 A 8.0 
TONY AN HOLT. PETER CARTWRIGHT 

SLEUTH 
The World ^Famous Thriller 

by ANTHONY SHAFFER 
•• Seeing lbe play, again is in tact an 
utter and total Joy " -Punch. Seat 
Price* £3.00 to £5.00. Dinner A Top 
Pnc» Seal £8.00 Inc. 

(aui). 8-l Btoo Far You. 20-1 unyow ALSO RAN: 9-2 Alaskan Prince. 55-1 I APOLLO 01-437 2665. Eves, at B. 
SbA. Ctu?5se, Fa. sc£l ChiQtirra i4to). Grociaa Ftohfer. t»6-l I Mat. Thurn. 5.07,Bai. 5.0 A B.O. 

Pawn Provtow. Rival. Rough Gold. 10 Grey GownTY rap. I DONALD sinden 

zgMBtntr2rJB?*g\ 
SYLVIA nmj 

“ rnwertnnpnif m-mawf ■ 
VIE US 

“w¥SrfT£ss 
" There no* hardly boon a 
tying evening In Hie Wmt I 

“»T W JSSSP® 
curreni 1' F. r. " AIJDACT 
HUMOUR—HYPNOTIC EFF 

TOTE: Win. 17p; gUccs, 
3ip: dual forecast, tjdp. L. 
IS gmiMiiuH. U-ah. tot. 

After a Stewards laqidiy 
waa amended as lollowi: 
Seeker who (lnlsbcd second 
fourth. Heywood Hardy > 
promoted :o second place 
Frost (fourth) was placed 

lip. SJp. 
Ctiraapl. at 

TOTE' Win. 21p; places, lip. 26p: 
al forecast. Alp, H. Westbrook, at dual forecast. 41 f>. 

Newmarket. *.JL V. 

DONALD SINDEN 
(Actor ol the Year—£. Sid. i 

•• IS SUPERB.-"—df.0.U\_ 
SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 

PRMCfi EDWARD DC (tana 
Casino.) 01-457 SBTtTe 
Manner* Thur*. and 8a- 

EVitA 
by Tim rtldc and Andrew L 
_Directed by Harold I - tbe result 

Sovereign 

dSi w 

MSw^S.1 «aS!W 

4.15 14.18) GORLESTON STAKES 
tS-y-o nates: £1.184: 7f) 

De Be Daring, br. bv Darrino-Do—- 
Bcira Car.a-Rolseardl. B-ll 

L. PlqooO 18-151 1 
TeRotia .A/ tend tl*-Ji 2 
fiavwn Bridge .... J. Mercer i7-2i 9 

OF ENGLAND 
LY FDHNV.'*—' ■Tho Times. 

Come Play With Me. b g. tor Juke¬ 
box—Com pa tnot iD. Suliivafi). 
5-10-0.M. Rita mar 16-11 1 

Lady WbKofoat Define* FarO l.7-2t 2 
Btb.A, Auld (S-2 far> 3 R, ALSO HAN; u-3 Mercl. 13-a Sylvan 

'Or. 10-1 Diaauiue. Dronhof. 14-I 
aUma. 16-1 Hgpav Vlctomoa (4th). 

9 rap. 

Newbury selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
J.45 Tolstoy. 2.15 Amaranda. 2.4? Bluebell. 3.15 Baqco. 3.45 Sea 
Ballad. 4.15 Parengeta. 4.4S HEAD HUNTRESS is specially recom¬ 
mended. 5,15 Elusive Pimpernel _ ■ 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Tolstoy. 2.15 Amaranda. 2.45 Espuma. 3.15 Red Johnnie. 3.45 
BustiKy. 4.15 Cordon. 4.45 Keitop. 5.15 Barley Hill- 

_ ALSO RAN 7-1 EscarpmeoL 10-1 
Bai nine. 25-1 French Minuet. 53-1 
Ghosting. Jubavna (4thi. SO-1 Base 
Camp. Bold Shari. Drogorntra lady. 
Easier Girl. Plney Lake, Pink Clow, 
Sang Sang Tat Fat. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Wto. 30*5: maces, lip. 69p. 
15o: dual foroefist. 23.05. In Cfirasnl. 
at N'neiUltef. 21. Ifi Brtyfe. UWrco, 

ARTS THEATRE. 856 2152 
TOM STOPPARD’S 

DIRTY LINEN 
" Hilarious. See It."—S.T. 

Evas. 8.50. Fri_ Sal. 7 A 9.15. 

Directed by Harold I 
PRINCE. OF WALE*. o 

Usi o Weeks: Must so 
Evgs. 8.0. Saturdave a. 

THE HlLAlUO' 
BROADWAY COMEDY 

I LOVE MY IV) 

ASTORIA THEATRE, Charing X Rd. cc. 
01-754 4291. Mon.-Thur». a p.m.. Fri. 
& Bat. 6 A 8.45. 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE .YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CREDrfrCARptBOOKD^ 

Sigif&V Wed. 3.0. sito 
GEORG 

ROV DOTR1CE 
JAMES V1LLIBRS RICHA 

THE PASSION OFOt 
“ DAZZLING." E. tfun. 
LINGLY EROTIC." Ohs. 
LV ENJOYABLE AND _TOTE: Win. 4Sp; pieces. 18b. 13p. . 

13o: dual rerecaat. 68p. N. Cauaghaa. 
at Npwmaiirt. V. nk. Rgd Fox did pot 
run. 

Mlso Thonburl and Silent Youngster 
0d not ran- 

Ayr selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent 
ZJ) Mias JoUees. 2.30 Mill StreeL 3.5 VAIGLY GREAT Is specially 
recommended. 3.35 Evesboy. 4.5 Epilogue. 4.35 5aiub$op. 5.5 Safety 
Measure. 

3.15 15.(01 ALBERT BOTTOM- 
HANDICAP (2-y-e: £1.749: lm) 

Top Call, tar.r. by High Top^-L«pt 
Call ij. tolgani. B-lO 

F. Durr 12-1 lav) t 
Shaw Appeal .... R. Muddle l9-4j 2 
Top or tha Tabla 

w. Canon (100-50, a 
, ALSO RAN: U-3. Up The Sa-uce 
14011, H-l Best or Lock. 12-1 Cddca 
20-1 Wasantha. 23-2 Cant Rrimar. 
33-1 Devon May. 9 rap- 

TOTE: Win, 33P; p(acey. 13p. 20p. 

4.45 14.40| YARC STAKES lEl.037; 
l‘dnj 

EUtdlana, b f. Great Nrpfiew— 
Simla fMra E. PalmRriu j^8f9 , 

Oula-Ka Fh-Fi ..J. Mtnw >9-2) 2 
Limit Up .B. Rouse 150-11 3 

CAMBRIDGE, cc 854 6050. Mon. 10 
rbura. a.00. Fri.. Sat. at 5:45 tc 8.30. 

1PI-T0MBX 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 

packed with variety."—Daily Mirror. 
Seat orlcos £3.00. ‘-5.30. 

THIRD GREAT YEAR „„ 
D inn or and top Price arat EB.7C 

Limit Up .B. Rouse 150-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Phil Hie Fluler 

ll-l Nosvlch Ctrl *4thr. 50-1 Rar&lcy 
Jack. Neiharlaigh. Blue Coral. 8 ran. 

CRITERION 930 3216 <cc 836 1071/5, 
Evca. 8. Sals. 5.30 A B.30. Thur a. 5. 

NOW fN ITS 2ND"YEAR 
LESLIE PHILLIPS 

TOTE Win. 15p; places, lip, 12p. 
AOp: dual forecast. 23p. L- Cumaju. at 
Newmarket. II. l'»L . _ 

TOTE DOUBLE: Top Call and Do Bo 
Darina: £3 40. TREBLE: Cpmc Ptay 
U:0 BMe. Doibcn Lad and EUIdlaqs- 
£6 40. 

SIX OF ONE 
-and halt-a-d07cn laughs a mlnmo, 
SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR ! 
•• VERY FUNNY."—S. Tel. 

REGENT (Oxford Circus) 
EvOn. 8.50. Slau. Fri. 4 

TAKE THE FANR.' 
THE GSEAT AMf 

BACKSTAGE HU 
" A Hide lews) »» F. 

•’ Smart swell snow " ; 
■ So cnloyabla " S. 

" Lyrica have more ol 

COMEDY 01-95U 2578 
£vgs. Mou.-Frl. 8-00—Sat. 5.00 « B.30 
„ Mat. 'Hlur. 3.00 

Uioac lor EVTTA. :-luslc q 
that for ANNIE " 8, 

Ayr results CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES 
C.D <2.4l SHAW HANDICAP (3-y-O! 

£2. 134: bfl. 
Wharton Manor, ta- f by Gallvanror Wharton Manor. l» I bv Gall van t*r 

—-Manor Pride i J. Forro»t) 

V$isz*:v* § 
ALSO BAN: 7-1 Smoke Singer. Oh 

BUniule, 9-1 Covontmani Bond, 25-1 
Tansaen. 33-1 Brendan i4|fij. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win, £1-41: places, ^dp. llp. 
19p: Dual forecast, £1.82; Den&a 
Smith. Bishop Auckland. *«l. II. tnun 
ln.6(9cc. Mt» Trounr <8-11 and Black 
Marti 18-11 wore wHhrtrawn. Rule * 
applies to all bate. Deduct 20p in too 
pound. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF AIITS. Tt>* 
32^ih Annual Gensrat MecUaa. wtll 
tie held at the Soai-3--» House. John 
Adam Street. London, WC2N 6EZ. 
at 6 djo. cm Wednesday. Ath 
October. 

EDWARD BARBARA 
WOODWARD JFFpORD 

a THE DARK HORSE 
_ top-amemary Anno Sisson 
SxctSfetti -fWllv onlorwiwpent, anr- 

ona Of any ^acJ' liSalv to BPluy,". §. 
Tel. V Damned . good tfinatro .S. 
Tlmcar V Aafiericans^Yin love U " Gdn-^ 

Credit card hkgg.—m 
RIVHR8IOE STUDIOS 
7.30 pm inot w«na.) 

2.30 pm 
THE CHANGf 

Director P*tw 

5.35 12.37) HARRY ROSEBERY 
TROPHY (2-y-o: £6,378 : 6f). 

Abdu. b c by Balidor—Makura 
(A. Fouatocki 9-2. P. Eddory 

_ f4-lj 1 
Inplhl. B. Ttaj-lor 17-21 2 
Touch Boy.E. Hide |16-1< 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Passu, 10-1 
Antique Bloom. Paducah (4to-, n-l 
poiko. 16-1 Slndya Flame. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 32p; places. 13p, TBp. 
Tip: Dual forecast. 48p: W. O’Carniaji. 
Ngwinftrtiet. lmln 03.93sec. 1‘,I, ia], 

MINISTRY OF 0IER6Y AND OF 
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 

ENT REP RISE NATIONALE SONATRACH 

iHSCElXANEOUS 
FINANCIAL . 

near JUnericanvwlil lave U " Gdnv 
A laugh a mInure ’. D. Tel. ".Opnorr. 

tuntlieb brlillantiv -ndri by flrst-Sre 

SfaftHL'TO". 
FTRMeS) CREDIT rCARQ TELEPHONE 
BOOKINGS ACCEPTED- 

ROUHOHOUSe 
„ Red. price preis. from: 
Opens 23th J-00. 

FUTUBKSHO- 

ai^RSThSTIS 

SL'RABAYA-MALANC HIGHWAY 

PREQU £5? IC^nON OF 
CONTRACTORS„fOR 

CONSTRUCTION 

DRURY LANE . ' G1-856 8jOB 

A CHORUS LINE - 
'* A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHING fmiMNERi " 8- 'TIMES 

3RD GREAT YEAR_ 

ROUND HOUSE DOWN I 
3564. Eyas, at a. a 
TJeotoe Co., PTOMot ME 
MEASURE. Until Sept. V 
ROYALTY _ 

Monday-Thursday, E) 
Fri. 5.30 and 8.45:' Sat 

London's crinct 

National and International 
Invitatioii to 

3.B fo. 12) LADBROKES AYRSHIRE 
HANDICAP 1 £7.390: lm 30. 

Rotnszzo, ch c by Ribcro—Camlna 
.. JL\y iCapt M. Lerpoa) 4-9-7 
_ E- Hide'.../. ffi-D 1 
Ravlow. M. Birch iJV-u 2 
Senator Sam. .. A. Mercer (10-11 3 

ALSO RAH: 100-30' f»V St Brlavela 
f4fhi. B-l Neparoe. s-l Mr Fordette,- 
12-1 Takachtho, 14-1 Godll4. 8 ran. STOTC: Win. 48p; ptacea. 24p. 14p, 

Ip: Dual forocaai. BCm: C. Brutaln, 
errmarkor. 2m In j(4.47sec. Nk. 21. 

CafUc Pleasure and Tpiowafi did* not | • 
run. 1 

c-^ li$i: ttSbfflR" MA,,0,• 

H'glC^v^Sig^F^ tiffin 
Hot eta Ltd.) 7-10 U 

TVfckoehan, K' DaHey. f4'l> . 1 
.. „ __ J. Matthias f 100-30 fav) 2 
North Page .... N. Howe tll-3. 3 
..ALSO, RAN: 7-a Schwepooryescence 
<48)1, B-l.Pinkerton's Man. 10-1 Bold 
Front. 13-1 Arms Kina. 20-1 Stradflht 
Schwt-ppc*. 8. ran, 
, TOiE: )Wu: 360: olacea. Jin. l9o. 
lr*U,Qa?J forecast: sou. C. Cross ley. 
at^HTroal. I min 4O-OSsae. fl. If 

Banter. Squaw was withdrawn not 
under orders. Rule 4 does not apply. 

The Department of Public Works invites -tenders for 
the supply -of -capital equipment; machine tools and 
plan! equipment fpr tha Cit6 fndustrialle—SUB—. 

Companies interested may obtain tha tender documents 
from the. Service /Travauir- Eiltreben—Lea Vergers/ 
Pirkadem/ALGER- - / .• J 

Sealed tenders^ under .'double -.envelope, are to -be 
addressed to M. le^ Directeur des Travaux Petroliers, 
2, rue du Capitaine Azzoug, C6te Rouge—H. Dey— 
ALGER not later than September 30, 1978, 

the outer envelope should dearly indicate the con— 
tents by use of the following, reference: "Appel 
d'offrte concemant ('affaire citee ci-dessus, k ne- pas 
ouvrir 

Business 
Oppori unities 

9^Sa\A WT” 
_ J. Lowo- 13-11 1 
Rathdowney .. C- Roche 16-4 fsvi 2 
Martial Qdme- £. Hide (8-1) 3 

ALSO RAH: 6-1 Kino «T Dartjy. 7-1 
HU> ire-bl# 14th >. 20-1 Cooks Cmnar, 
100-1 Alleyn. 7 ran. 

Du^^ys!’.' &R- 
muni. 3n<ln S5.67s»r. 3|, 5L interburo 
4.33 (4.371 TROON STAKES (3-y-o 

IU!tas; £1,332; 7fl 
Hodm mw- b f. by Habitat— 

MemsiB (Copt. A. Rogerei 8-11 
3. Lovyo 17-4 fay i 1 

Snow ChUr- .M- L. TJomfls C22-1. 2 
Bird Raxm .. L. Char-nock <9-li 3 

ALSO flAH: 9,2 L'Anhue. 15=3 stoux 
BitoMad. 14-1 Bella AagotM. POTTynjna. 
16-1 Mum. 30.1 Bridge or Elapo i4thi, 
Crown Eridecre, Crook Bleoattw, 
Oraria Fantasy, Rtd Jnana. Royal Vole. 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

Brand of world repute 

Having own factory, is looking for 

DEALER 

Wordon lady. 33ri Fl|k> d’Or. Gian- 
djne. La PUIc. Lucky Apple. Ronillo'a 
BeraM. Soring Swallow. 21 ran. 

3-1 Evesboy. 100-30 nhiqatand, 6-1 Camacfio, 11-2 Budgot Queen. 13-2 
Bertie Me Boy; 7-1 Surfardafilre Knot. 8,LTfirran. 

2Bp: nlacea. 19b. 32o. 
aslT £3.74. J. W. watts. 

4^ EGLINTON AND WINTON HANDICAP (£4,253 : 2m Xf) 

TOTC: Win- 39o: nlacea. I9u. 32o. 
40p: Dual fotveasiT£3.74. J. W. Watts. 
Richmond, lmln 31.42scc. 'J. 61. 

TOTE DOUBLE; Romerao apri Grand 
Men. CR.OO.TniaUE: Adba. WhUm- 
dim tytd ami jrauoahUM. £16.36. 

with' distribution network and exhibition facilities. 
P|e«M writo to : INTERDIFFUSION MOBILIER SJL 

4 rue Ecolo de OWmle 
CH—1205 GENEVE 

SU!W 

-OLE: ArfbO. D+hbto«- 
aow Maid. £16.36. 

Placepot: £11.80. 
r. ronuro a _ _ _ . 

fss sms nirvii” s- zst'r*. ^ s uttoxeter' NH 
SOT 323021 Moonlight Ran i J. MarUn). H. Ctaiujy. 3.9,1 .. B. Curant 4 _ ■ SOT 323021 Moonllflhl Ran iJ. Marlin). H.pmdy. 0.9.1 .. B. Curant 4 
509 002411 Bplloguo (Mr» J. Brtckeni. B. Hobte. 4.8.JO -— E. Hide 0 

9,4 aioqnusht Beg. s-l Matinele. 4-1 BfiUoobe. 6-1 Nation Wide. 15-2 
Span!oh Armada. 

Toimnerciiil 
'Services 

EDUCATIONAL 

GCE O & A. LEVELS 

DUCHESS. _ 'TU6 8343, Man -Thor. 
Evg*. B.O. Fri A Sal. 6.13 & 9.0 

' OH! CALCUTTA! 

" ^.sreMriBaiB v'56- 1W- 

London's crinci 

|GK vm BUBBLING BJttOWN 
. Best musical of 1977. Ti 

accepted. Malor c 
R^sunrant Reservation 

DUKE .OF YORKS I C^C.^Pl-856 5122 
" FANTASTIC 
GOD5PELL 

BURSTING Wmi ENJOYMENT " D 
Tel. Pieces £2 tu £5, Boat m«W £3 *j 
hour before mow at Box Otrice Nan- 
rhurs, Fri Mat all - seat* Libs 

8,13- Friday A Saturday 5.50 A 8.30. 
Ural led season ends Sapt 50ih._ 

ROYAL COURT. 730 17* 
Evenings at 8. Sals. I 

... „ NICOL WIUJAMfi 
. A virtuoso perforindncr 

rnulmum 
" This Is one of the low 

ol die cowtifiy ", D, 
ST. MAJYT1N ’5 836 14* 

-MaL Tua. 3.43. Sals. 

FORTUNE , Bo6 2238 
■evgs. 8. Thurs. 3. Sal. 5 * « 

MurtBl PbvJow as Miss Marpjo in 
AGATHA CHRISTIE1* 

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
•-'FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

MCE OTeSSa^ T,Mffxr,^r^iar*.A^NES 
HAROLD PIHTBR'S 

THE HOMECOMING_ 

AGATHA CHRIS1 
THE MOUSETR 

. WORLD’SJLOIjQBSTJV 

8AVOJT THEATRE. “ O 
Or. Cds. 7S4 4773. TON 
WHOSE UFE IS IT A 
With JANE ASHER " A M 
PLAY. I URGEi YOU TO 

Eves, at B.O, Fri a'Ss*. 6 

WORK."—Guardian. " NOT TO BE 
%nsSED."—Tbe Tunes. _ _ 

SHAFTE&rtUKY. CrgJIt Ci 
‘ 6596/7. 01-336 41 
Evgs. B.15. Thur. 5. Say 

TERENCE STAMP 

DRACULA 
„■ with DEREX GODF 

The most ontenalnlng s 
ovor Htn." N.B.C. *i pr 

CLOSE THEATRE ■ 01-*5T 1592 
Eves. a.16. \*od. 3.0. Sat. 6 ft B -W 
PAUL EDDINGTON, JULIA MCKENZIE 

rrtiura. Matlnass. 

EDDINGTON, .JULIA HCf 
flLNJteN WHITROW in 
^YClrtOirRN'B NOW t 

SHAW. Ul-"4lR 1394. Nal 
Theatre in JULIUS CAB 
Ham Shakupaare. Evgs. 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
THIS MUST BE TBE HAPPIEST 

LAUGHTBB MAKER IN TONDON.'--- 
D? Tel/''AN TURKSISTTRLV, ENJOY- 
ABLE EVENING-"->-S on oar Tlnito. ■ . 
HAMPSTEAD ' TZ2 9»1 

Evgs at 8. S«U 5 A 8 
OLOD JOO 

by Michael Hastings^ 

-ESSTtL 
NO SEX PLEA’ 

, WE’RE BRITI8 
LONDON'S LONGEST . 

OVER 3.000 PEIUrORt 

by Michael HaaUrraS- 

HAYMARXET ' ~~~ , WO 9803 
Ema. 8. Wad. Q.SQ. -Spta. 4.30 ft 8.0 

^: PAUL SCOFIELD 
GHARRY ANDREWS - 

ELEANOR TREVOR 
BRON PEACOCK 

IRENE HANDL 
A PAMILY 

A Now Play by Ronald hah wood 
Directed by CASPER WREDE 

An admirable ptay.^-richly aattafylng 
—Pam SConetd at hla best." B. 
Levin. S. Timee- Last 3 weeks ends. 
Sopwrober 30. 

TH- ROYAL STRATFORD. 
Ualtl- Opens 2b 5opt. 1 
by Raiyy Rabinagp. 

VAUDEVILLE. _ 836 9988 
. Mau. tubs, 2.45, Sata. 

Dinah SHEIUDAfO. Dole 
AGATHA CHRIS! 

NEWEST Whodur 

A MURDER 18 ANNI 
Vcar's run most end 1 

VAuneyiLi-e 
Prcva. a. 3 Oct., a txn. Or 

7 pm. Subs. 8_pn 
AN EVENING -W 

DAVE .VLLEPi 
LIMITED SEASON: Oct. 3 

Soptorober 30. _ 

HAYMARKtir. 930 9833. Prevs. rrom 
Dei. 4. Opanlnn OH. 4 at 7.0 
GEKAXJ)EV£ MCEWAN 

CLIVE FRANCIS 
NIGEL 
STOCK 

PETER ■ > PAUL 
BOWLES HARDWICK 

aod PENELtA YIELDING in 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

tv NOEL COWARD 

witii GARY RAYMOND 

(cf? 5 5 "■ & R * @ 

.^S-*3£5S? 
.-7U.T ■ - ’*“ 

r-l' 

'W t- | 

'<S* . ■ ',*■+ 
?;:W-—«r"‘T 
^ ;-v- 

;-Tr 
;. h 

T rp 
* .±±1- 

’ 9;—-: 

;fi* 

\ v 5 

VICTOHIA PALACE. 5 

. -tr2^dT%V 

F.VBd. 7.30. Mai*. Wed. ft 
V BLOCK-BU5T1NQ. SMN 
MUSICAL " DAILY’ MAIL! ^ 

WARSHOUSE Donrear 1ti«b 
Carden 836 6808 Rural 
Company T-on'l. teranr a.C 
St ration PollaSefTs SHOtl *, 
THE RIVER. -All seats £1 .* 
Atdwmfli Srudent standby Cl 

4.35 COYLE STAKES (2-y.p : £1,395: GE) 
603 3281 Ihsld* Quarter iMls* 8. Hotaoj, Denys Smlih.^9-4 s T 

604 002 Don mom i Major T. Adam), J. Nelson, B-ll -, p. Eddsry 8 
605 OOOO Earl'* Cogrt iH. Mooaai, C._Croa»ley, B-ll .... £. ftntar 1 
606 OOO Port Lonesome (A. Curie81. P. Basso. 8-11 -- E. Johnson lu 

03 Staadaaa lA. Richard ). C. Brittain. 8-U .  - £- Hldp 9 
OO Tha CUnmu iMn G. Hornsri. W- K- UiQIama H-ll 

M. Wlghsm 3 

2.30: 1. Hopton (5-4 fav): 2. Prince 
Fury 110-1) : 3. Orange Hayes 17-1). 
33 ran. 

3.0: 1. WIHtapi Pojin (Wl: 2, 
Spanan Tudor *V-11: 3. .Lakreldc 19-1). 
4 ran. Ctiuipolaqrt and Duranarc did 
not run. 

3.30: 1. Brag (7^1»: 3. Crecn- 
Flngerad 14-1': Jt. TUrndnu iKO-l). 
Benevolence o-l fbv. 7 ran. 

4.0: l. Dee Lane,(7-4;: 2. Sauna 
/«•!;; 3. Brother Broiwho 110-11). 
4 rag. 

4..M: 1. Pina Fallow <6-4 Ibv): 2, 
Tudaramun ■ 3o-l i: 3. Looann Lad 
(16-11. 6 rap. 

Full and part-tine day courses 
beginning Soptenber ’78 In 

TELEX speeds up business. Use 
our fast, aranomlcal and confi¬ 
dential »rvlcc. £25 p.w.7-B«nny 
Rapid TLX BaiYlco. 01-464 7633. 

laths.. Physics. Chemistry, 
lology. Economics, Accounts, 
oramcrco. PollHca Sociology. 
ISUHT and Eteuisifi. Apply to: 

119 
Mlniatrjr of Pnblto Wprka 
Jalan Patumura 30. 
Kebayoran Baru, 
Jakarta. INDONESIA. 

Jakarta. 9th September. 2978. 

EDUCATIONAL 

13 Sutton .Row. i 
0}-4i>7 4043 

MINISTRY OF 
Dmecn-ORAT 

5.0: l. Rogoncy Wood '8-1): 3. 
Ldh Helen -O-li: 3. S<ng Man <11-8 

2.1 SumUnn. 100-30 Inside Quarter. 5-1 Dsnmora. 1J4 Safilbaon. 7-1 
KtoqdlkeKapMva, 10-1 Hopslono, J3-1 Fort Lonesoraa. 16-1 others. 

Utah Helen 
(avt. 9 ran.. 

COMMONWEALTH 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

1979/80 

MAURITIUS 

ARABIC—apeak, nad write. Plume 
Alpha 01-609 3604. 

, LOCAL AUTHORITY-. 
lieu*a aotl) SMtamir _dne ,aotb 
Dec ran bra- 197B. £O.Wtn^ .North 
Bedfnrdahiro B-C. at 8-07. 6a to. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

S.5 KIN TYRE STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £1,533 : 7f) 

1 * g23S3J iSSW ,‘S: gBTli.EEi»a- l 
i .s 4-ooaoo Aipind Ross (Bi oirs a. Carr). G- nwrntoi'.18-4?^..Hj1„ lQ 

4 032030 Bonluss (B) I A. Spence). W. Gray. 8-XD ... E. Aplor 2 
A OO Cabalelta (Mrs N. Napier). J. BslhrU. 8-10_J. Cpwo 11 
6 3 Caldron MHI (Miss S. ThOIUBap'j. J. EUcdpalPg. W?" hum 12 

7  0004 Leona r Mn .E. Hurkri. W. H. ullUams. 8-10 ..--’M. Birch 3 
H 000404 PlnopUCO l». Toylori. M. CousInsT 8-10 . S. Parr T 'J 
9 341 Q wartime Rayale iQ. McGrcgorj. W. H. walijuu^ftj^ 4 

' 11 000200 RboJn Princaes IH. '/p|selj. B. Hills. fl-lO . ,. E. ^Utlpn 1 
I 13 5wO20 Rldanaha .Mr. Greenweed 1.5. NpabltJ. B-10 ...... t. lira J5 
j 13 00-0022 St. Thornaa iMra. E. Williams), \t. JtaaUnpS-BasS. 8-10 g 

; IS 0(>-eogo . Tram ?gverefgn imps. R. Mawjji.i.’R. 3 

Wincanton 
2 2cl^t 1EaS35n3fi“.i?!n3.a/iSi 
115-11. 7 ran. 

3.45: l. eatamac i8-lj): 3, Loras 
(G-2J; s. The Jcaaatan 1100-30)* 

3,18: 1. Slhrersmhh < V: 2. 
Birdcage Walt Ili-n: 3. Shoot Tbo 
Ughvt 1 },6-i j. 11 ran. 

Kant's Mill >5-5): 3. 

The University ef 
- Sheffield 

S.R.C. CASE 
STUDENTSHIP 

&w»n-s;rc‘ ^ 
C2m. Fail Siut« C.C. .at 8-B7/’ 
5f‘r. Application* sotaDad £28.7m. 
£Trn bins outstanding- ;■ 
jAm Hrrtrordshlra c.e. at_h-29/ 
32pb. Applications totalled £37.5m, 
Com. bills outstanding. 

MBR MAJESTY'S. C.C. 01-930 6606. 
Evas. 8.0. Matinees Thur ft Sat. 3.0 
■' INSTANT ENCHANTMENT * —OUS. 

THE MATCHMAKER 
A Comedy by Thornton Wilder. " II 
gaea down with a deserved roar of 
dgllaht.O. Tot. Far a Ural ted 

Season until Ocrobor 14. m 
" HELLO pOLLY BO N1CB TO. HAVE 
YOUBACKJ ’—4). Man. " A MASTER¬ 
PIECE "—Time*. " The man who 
wanted a'glass of babbly and a loopin' 
*fiow must have had m*L this in mind " 
Daily Toiegraph. 

KINGS HEAD 236 1916 NoPwfTon'f 
Subs, doner 7. Show 8 lnea. ttita 
Sunday. LIBBY MORRIS U SHAY 
by Ann Qomnttre._ 

WYNDHAME. 856 3018. . ' 
booldnga rrom 8.30 am 1, 

• 836 1071/3. Mon.-Thun ■ 

■■ enormou;?lyei^ 
Mary O'MaUey's Sinara-W v 

ONCE A CATHOi 
*' sure flrn cqraedy on X. 

LAUGHTER.'*—GdOH '( 

YOUNG VIC. Tbe Oft Wt 
928 6363. " NEVER _*• 

YOUNG VIC. 928 63*3 
■ ACTION MAN. a SltateM* 

Richard III. Hamlet, The. 

KING'S ROM). "TT-IBATTIE S53-74«flr- 
Mon.-Thur- Y.(T- Frt-i .SbT. .7^0. yTS). 

THE ROCKY HORKOfrSHOW ? 
QON.’T DREAM 7+. IT 1 ;T 

TAUC OF THE TOVfH- 73* 

, RA2SZLB DAKSC 
At li. PETER GOpB#! 

^tions 

3.1 Emerald Rocket. 4-1 .Btialn, Prtnceas. n-i Si. Theresa. 6-1 Safety 

alffiSS: it-V lhPu%^ vww M,d- 10'A * *”*• ** $ 

4.15: 1. K lotah 15-31: ?. Qok* 
Charge ilA-n; 5. Gracious Spirit 
(B-li. 8 ran. Cut and Hun 4-5 Xav- 
iron Flgfiter did not nip, 

4.45: 1, Kiignu ra-5i: 3. pwt 
Bunt 17-31. S ran. Night MegsopgnP 
did not run. 

—'riams. TxjliJoq bv past. "Frcij I 
ProswetuA-rU'. Milligan, M.A.. I 

7316o0. ! 
^DAILY DOUBLE: £3B.60t TREBLE I 

LYRIC THBATRt. Ot-43T"’3AS6. Eva».' 
8-0- Mitt. Thurs. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.30 

JOAN PRANK ! 
PLOWRJGHT FINLAY : 

J FILUMENA 
by Eduardo de FlllIppO 

Directed by 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

CINEMAS 

NOTICE 

All advm-H*omanis are sublrct 
to Lho eontftllons or accmtonce 
of Itaw Ntvmwm Llmltnd. 

BVmliahJ« 

MAYFAIR- Wt*-1 3036. Evas. 8. 
Sals.- 5.30. 8.30. Wud. Mat. 3 

Wtw»ttJiAlnPwAt' rHEAl-BE CO 
DYLAN THOMAS’S 

UNDER MILK WOOD 
” A dcJlyhi." Cdn. •• Maieplm Tay- 

A RECORD BP*1 G SUCCESS 

l 1 f,‘ / .€>s 
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CINEMAS 

BUYER’S GUIDE 
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THE ARTS 

Women as more than feminists 
One Sings, the Other 
Doesn’t (aa) 
Gate Cinema 

Outrageous (x) 
Odeon, Kensington/ 
Studio, Oxford Street/ 
Scene 
The Screen on the 
Green, Islington 

An £nemy of the 
People (u) 
Classic, Oxford Street 

The Scarlet Letter 
Electric Cinema 

Le Sauvage (a) 
Curzon 

L’Hotel de la Plage 
Gala Royal 

It Is a substantial rccommenda- 

Valerie Mairesse m ‘One Sings, the Other Doesn’t* 
feminists charge it with being 
sentimental and novelette. This 
is only a way of saying that different; but they-are joined -It -is a very loving film, -worlds- The two of them 
too many feminist film makers by a bond of friendship dial rather than an explicitly propa- patch up each other’s inade- 
bave tended in their zeal to proves stronger than love or gandist one: a film about, quacies at least enough to cope 
the view that you cannot be a marriage. women rather than a feminist with the world. Robin goes to 
woman and ordinarily human In 1962 Pauline (Valerie film; and above all, a film Mew York and has a success as 
too. Agnes Varda, the director Mairesse) is already the about the difficulties and the a chib performer. Lisa has a 
of Cleo dc 5 a 7, Le Bonheur rougher and more resourceful, joy of being human and alive, stillborn chi-fed and a terrible 
and Les Creatures, has always though she is only 17, while if only you can make it. The decline until Robin fishes her 
put the human qualities of her Suzanne (Hierase Liorard) is melancholy photographer, with out of Canada and brings ber 
people first—chough ir may 22. Suzanne is weighted down his pictures obsessively record- ro New York and the reas- 
take a certain effort of mem- by the responsttaKties of lag the tragedy of being suraoce that “ You have a 
ory to remember, since a gap poverty, of a melancholy, woman, was not equal to it. liealthy case of craziness. Let 
of 11 years separates L’Vne hypersensitive . photographer, Pauline and Suzanne, building it work for you”, 
chame, {’autre pas from her and of two children. Pauline their castles of picture post- The optimistic message is 
last French-made feature. gees her tbe money for an cards and snapshots, rejoicing that nobody is whole: the trick 

The new film, which abortion, end- in the process as much in the changing con- is to reckon your peculiarities 
appeared on the sidelines at • splits definitively with her own tours of pregoancy (one of as resources rather than bandi- 

-n*r- /•._ ,- TKo 'nlinrAirinlmr P/lnrnip\ snoot 1C “ Hivw UTMf «IU Vokin mftu <>rhar minli. 

David Robinson 

message that " You are alive 
and sick and living in New 
York—like eight mi Hi on other 
people ", 

First Artists is a company 
formed by a number of first- 
rank Hollywood stars, to give 
them independence to select 
and control their own material, j 
Steve McQueen has elected to 
go legitimate with Ibsen’s Ait 
Enemy of the People. If any¬ 
thing he and bis director, 
George Schaefer, have erred on 
the side of playing down too 
much the star image. McQueen 
is totally concealed in a thicker 
of Old Norwegian whisker, and 
the rob of Dr Stodcuan is 
submerged to 3 point which 
makes Peter Stockman—a stir¬ 
ring performance by Charles 
Burning, who till now has gen¬ 
erally been stuck with tough 

^■£1“ Rodrigo Moynihan 
rives wonderfully well. The 
very contemporary relevance 1 , -t “| \ -j • -t 
of its theme is dearly brought OTln thp HTIOiIQm 
our in a lively version of rite CLIISJ. 1111/ JL/llgiiOll 
text, adapted by Alexander w 
Jacobs from Arthur Miller’s ., , , « fatf _ 
New York stage version The Although Rodrigo Moynihan be an influence. "If a coin- 
film has all too modesi.lv I*®8 lived mainly m France for modify doesn't change very 
resisted the remnratim, ™ *e past 20 years, had a much, it’s saleable in Buenos 
film has all too modestly 
resisted the temptation to 

IBRAAY i Ilk Blit. Museum l 
KM ORIGHT Until LS4 Scpl 
Marvell until 1 Oct. TalKS 
US, NUrvetl 1.15. Mon. 
dl/&. 10-5. Suna. II.SO-o 

Jacques Demy, was on the years later. Both .have lived to refuse motherhood, have ness in the argomenz, .of 
juryl, takes as its text Simone through the trauma of ’68. won through. The film is pecu- course, ir is that Robin is not 
de Beauvoir’s dictum that “A Pauline is now “Pommea liarly heartening and (in case juSt a Sad little drag-queen 
woman is not born, but singer with a group of feminist I have not made the point) bairdresser, but Craig Russell, 
made”. Varda traces the mak- activists. Tbdrese has made exceptionally eojoyable. an artist whose impersonations 
iog of ber two heroines over a herself independent, a_ working It would be nace to thick have something Kke genius 
period of 14 years and through woman, and runs a birth con- chat there was a new wave of about them. (This was his first 
the drastic chasnies in social 0,01 clinic. “bps which were about people film role and won him the 
conditions and attitudes be- The next four years see fur- one another, rather than prize for Best Actor at last 
tween the years 1962 and 1976- ther rhapges- Pauline marries. to-Hwg, assaulting, year’s Berlin Film Festival.) 
The two women are generally an . Iranian, has a baby, but raping and robbing. winch so He has an unerring taste 
Ear apart—in fact they meet no walks out on die • marriage often seems the stuff of movies, which removes from female 
more than half a dozen times when her cosmopolitan liberal Outrageous is another very lov- impersonation any suggestion 
during these years—and very turns out to be an Islamic mg film-^chougfa such is our of smut or the pathological. 

— male chauvinist. Ttierese cau- scale of values That it ?s prohi- His costumes and wigs are sub- 
rvjubitwwc tiously enters a marriage that bUed by an X certificate to rfe and hilarious, but he hardly 

_will probably be happy. young people who are allowed - needs them. Not only his voice 
4tth chelsea ANTioues fair, choi- The links between the lives >at*> FJS.T. or The Swarm or and his personality but his - 

and the years is provided by The Wild Geese. very features seem to change 
3%' eToq their picture postcard corre- It is about two misfits who as he pass« from being, Judy 
-1C;-=Z- SasSrr spondence, by flashback recol- chng together for a little Garland to Carole. Charming, to 

joauuiwIdgwood 1lotions, and by an intermit- warmth and strength. Lisa Mae West, to Bette Midler, to. 
THE ARTS AND tent commentary spoken by (Hillis McLaren) is a hopeless Bette Davis, to Joan Crawford, 

SCIENCES UNITED - - Varda herself case, a schizophrenic whose Ella Fitzgerald. As Russell 
«*^^'Snugthb?1fcbilS Put like ’ this it might greyest terror is of doctors mid does them, they have no rela- 

SCIENCE museum, s. ken. 
JOSlAH WEDGWOOD 

THE ARTS AND 
SCIENCES UNITED - 

mil institution 7£Sy'hSkST' Jis English farher was a fruit enough of Ms lot, wo can’t 
. J broker), spent three school market them, they are too 

pie Electric Cinema Club years in New Jersey, United few.” That is rather a stullify- 
of-ters vnotber literary adapta- States, and has a Canadian iog argument for the artist. 
ntrT e Wenders’s version second wife, be still considers “People have said how much 
of The Scarlet Letter, made in hjunylf to be basically a Lon- they enjoyed ftiis exhibition 

novy doner. . because it’s so interesting. Isn't 
shown >□ piis country. Tbe Yet when he talks of the modem art iosing contact 
director mmself docs not British, his. tendency to sigh, because it bores people: yards 
regard tbe film highly, and in- drop his voice to a lower and yards of the same thing ? ” 
deed at can only be recoin- growl, and shake has leonine The recent Motherwell exbibi- 
mended as a curious addition beard in bafflement becomes tion at the RA. minimally 
to the Wenders canon. There more marked. What, for exam- attended, was an example, he 
is an evidenr clash of tempera- pie, he muses, is one to make agreed. “Either such work is 
ment: Wenders s attempt to of an institution, the Royal kept going by small, higfa-brow 
superimpose his own rather Academy, which gives as first support, or it just dies of anae- 
vagrant narrative _ styles on major retrospective exhibition mia. 
Hawthorne’s narrative and his of a living painter to someone a*, anvone who ririr* rh/> RA 
or famiHa« (H^i Christian -JgnsdfLSbo resigned from <£5SmJ£ 
Blech as Chilhngworm) on the it 21 years ago ? following Movnihan’s odvssev 
characters produces a misty, “They don’t ask anything of from &jf notorious “objective 
enigmatic quality quite exter- you, they don’t ask you to SSSaSten!“ ntid-1930^ 
nal to the mysterv of the ongi- become a member again... no trough the realism of the For^ 
n*T narranve. Credibility is obligation .. - marvellous cam- ^^3 FiftiSrSd the bnds- 
undermined by the new-pm }0gue ... its astonishing , he rane-haW ahwacte nf the Si*, 
fancy-dress cleanness of it til. safd wondering* in the RA’s * 2S 
and an inappropriately smoochy council chamber, so familiar W J 
musical score. ■ from Iris years as an academi- EUSEJ? * 

When s° many excellent c»an- ^ H In human and perhaps also 
French films never reach Lon- Then again tnere was t e aras0c tenriSj ^ bi3gesc 
don, it is mysterious that case of Art and Literatw-e^ihe ^ 1957 when fae 
anyone should go to the magamne he edited from Pans . as 3 Rosaj \ca. 
trouble of importing anything damoSi and as profSor of 
so idiotic as Le Stowage. 11 is A^beiy and Soom OrweH r 
about a. man whose Robmson tnmUHw KJtbadu o[ ^ ^ went Hye ^ 

^ Srti.-ssi!‘Ls snssrs as* 

Put like ' this it might greatest terror is of doctors mid does them, they have no rela- 
SXtn W)U SerSi™fc sound—and might well have the hospitals into which ber um te .lie son of sacred cow 
band throwing at mo Donor's wb«ci Koon_»n art-ifirial nivrf schwna- parents are always trying impFesssoiis which are the 

IrS. ^y to M her. Robin Kfe to chib drag 
unui 2* sept. 10-6 Mon. to sat. nartiv he muse Varda (who (Craig Russell) is a tubby ht- arnsEs. Hu are a form of crea- 

S^KSSleTlWrgirT^dta all marvellous- gewure, like tins ™ 4 dlQ’ Qe 
Crusoe’s machinery, steals bis exhibition. f ■ - tfi h 
food. «d bri^Tln her £afl ^ye not heeu 
gangster fnends who destroy k?ow- I ^ nn“- livine as a sucres«fi?i @vnn 
the lot. NatureUy, the man is The SSSBJSe jSSTpiff, 
as a result, so besotted that be mmds . .,. it’s the old Bn- ^ had ^ tremendously 

SSmbJMI»m h^aJOss Slightly uiireasooabiy per- 

SaD= S—rfSi£s&i 

3 7r3T**e°uvisI a 
Congreve's 

THE DOUBLE 
DEALER 

cast includes 
Brenda Blethyn 
JudiBowker 
Michael Bryant 
Dermot Crowley 
John Harding 
Nicky Henson 
SaraKestelman 
Ralph Richardson 
Nicholas Selby 
Robert Stephens 
Dorothy Tutin 

Directed by 
Peter Wood^^-— 

XI 
% NATIONAL 

theatre 
, 01-928 2252 - 

partlv because Varda (who Kussenj is a tuopy nr- arnses. hu are a form or crea- 
wrote as well as' directed the tie transvestite with a aient or dve, critical anonnre: and 
film) has constructed it so obsession for doing impersiv very funny. With the polish of 
subtly that - it flows as nations of the great . and rfae . great old vaudenfle per- 
naturally as time itself; partly glamorous ladies .of the screen, formers, he leaves .standing 
because of the richness of tbe These assumed alternative per- any other artist in the field, 
two main - performances, sonalities, providing escape To the credit of Richard 
Valerie Mairesse has a round end fitifilmem for a frustrated Benner’s writing and direction, 
face surrounded by an explo- existence, have their own kin- as well as to the performances, 
qmn of blonde curls, and is all ship with die imaginary beings the virtuoso fireworks of Rus- 
reiiability and good ’ sense, who befriend or menace poor sell’s stage act do not, as they 
Hierese liomrd has a more crazy Lisa. ■ could easily have done, throw 
classic beauty and a silent. Hence, perhaps, Robin uo- the balance, or flatten the cake 
pnriwwr salience. Moce than demands Lisa better than with icing. Ihe ultimate and 
the individual characters anyone else, and takes her into' enduring and encouraging, 
though, there is the strength his apartment, though, as Lisa quality of rfris endearing film 
of their feeling for one reassures her anxious psychia- is its respect for people and 

afterwards follows her across , Slightly unreasooaWy per- 
the world. Catherine Deneuve, haps, for a man rising 68 with 
in the wrong hands, is a remark- ample experience of the ** 
ably dim actress; and she strange vices and virtues o£ £gej 

another. We sleep in different their oddities and -ihe. happy of seaside holidays. 

M . • % 
-^STr** (w i. 

# * 'A > 

“The only truly 
woniai^filnij. 

cuermaoe ^ > ■■H. 
-DJyiAj-A 

CtCMA- N0TTB40 HU 
;2KI2»72;-5750 

^t^ACADEHY 2 Oxford Street 437 5129 

DIRK BOGARDE 

ELLEN BURSTVN • JOHN GIELGUD 
DAVID WARNER - ELAINE STRITCH 

in the film event of the year 

Directed by ALAIN RESNAIS 

Written by DAVID MERCER 

'It is a masterpiece” DAILY MAIL 

‘A vision of eloquent power >nd oricbalitij..■■ - 
laced with marvellous humour SUH. TELEGRAPH 

Gieleud: a dream of a part... He is the film's 

mind, presence and body” EVENING STANDARD 
What a joy...Gielgud’s performanceis rivetmgs 

GlooJoo 
Hampstead 

Irving Wardie 
With no passport and no ’ vis¬ 
ible means of support. Meadow¬ 
lark Warner sees himself as 
“ British through and through ”, 
and thefore registers unbeliev¬ 
ing amazement when two 
immigration officials pounce on 
bis Brixton residence with the _ _ _ 
intention^of^putting; him on the ^ 

pern to be a Jew, everything • •' >• * .. 
works out without resort to . .. r. 
racial melodrama. Michael >• vi- ‘ ..■» '• ' y*r- • - ■ -M 
Hastings^puts the centurie&old 

Ichweilc and the evening passes 
into a zone ^comic deKrium :• 

lad" Oscai James, AkosuaBusia 
- * rabbi arrives and again . natured performance establishes 
18 Iies SaC,Ti7m Meadowlark takes disaster in Meadtowiark firmly in the long 
fSSriSlv lVa^fa w^oi^f his sStide. Certainly be is a line of stage rogues tor arnfi- 
S^uhi?Jyand^St£eii ^rerifvine Jew- ^ obvtously the rabbi ences wioh' everything tbey can- 
MaS^ordte law wxdd never have heard of the not achieve in tfcear own lives. 
Sflw of dl Aar the officials Temple of Nimrod, <s Gloo Joo is not a one-charac- 
suspect, and when he protests after only black Jercs. ter play And Michael Rudman’s 
against being booted out of the to this tiieme, characteristically immaculately 
ebuntty or his wedding day, bwki on “ ^ production also has great 

spon wub^e immigration man; 
But !». A fjea and Wood y^ng of GaiwidL At a -soberly officious Antony 

rnamnlL^^rhUPtr^^siiU7u5 which point, tbe officials cave Brown, and a tbuggish Dave 
fSS^&rsbe^riS SilS in and act « witnesses at his ^ The ingenuity here is that 
Sr id MMdw5 y-eddmg, after thrives these two svStch Empathies at 
^dftiy^iiminates her, claiming ugerrogauon by the half time, the courteously cor- 
IThl S ii*!. on the ^ r!? Bro»i. turning in.pl.c- 
way. Sure enough, the delect- “ Saulfa African shmry. abjy hostile (after a wonder- 
able Edna (Akosua Busia) The events are clearly im- fully1 played scene of mtite out- 
planes in: Black, but a British possible, but what matters is ragS at - Meadowlark’s latest 
passport holder with a Civil that they supply tbe basic string of and his strong- 
Service background that theatrical pleasure of seeing an arm companion coming round to 
enables her to tie tbe officials amiable, qtadc-thinkiiig hero respect Tie manaded bnde- 
in knots. wriggling out of trouble. Oscar groom as a master in his own 

With all set for the marriage, James’s resourcefully good- line of business. 

ably dim Wess; and she S5. 3ST=T fiSTS 
could not be in worse hands the British, Moynihan ^ are Jearmns some 
than those of Jean Paul Rap- gjresses - Yet even during the largely 

Y^Vontand^ook Wte an farioasn^of his output as. a te^dUw^^om 

-S in hm. in nisn CTZSZZ. TM S STSAffi tTdJSfe 

Ystsgrsfjrtz SS5&SWSS Sn.’iWai’S doze through m an enervated mmiy seems to Oe the same ail flererowth. EQUaUv with those 
wdy It lacks the life of £Nous take _ *AJ£otSto£ i£$redbj 
les Femes Anglaises,^by the People a Jake in New Brunswick, 

fJciLjpw is 2S£^Jh5^tSrai5dS»?B 

i^^JKSiiSSSZ 

Z Cars I matt«- Tt, 

BBC 1 

Ion Trewin 

£S sSi&WSE 
mythology. In a way, abstract Francis Bacon and Wil- 
paiming is the mythology of w Coldsttea< arouA the 

fSJn of an illne&in 197^ Now 

WOO a ™ ““J - -nWj.nnnroM.1. JJ10£U01Cll MiUCgC. UMUIU- ne 

barking back to those early pro- W“5?“ has the use of a house in Lon- 
grammes of 1961 when ponce- no?.’ Moynihan fmdsit em- ^ hopes to use London 
men were first portrayed with a in some wav in his work. Per- 
reaiisni’ oftep harsh aiid un- ^ magnificent retrospec- 
comfortaWe, tiiat was unknown ^ec^e ■jherrsubject m^er, fave M Burlington House, open 

to.a public brought up on a e fo^ soeSoos' m °«ober IS, and reviewed 
painless diet of Ducon of Dock “* touna speotms tne ^ Ru^seu Taylor in 
Seen and No Hiding Place. •£ * SSSLSS"Z The Ses^nSspwSS? IS. 
..After the first Z Car* episode to'he comnimted on ^ hclp hinl m feS^epted 

Constabulary that the force felt make which is you. 
He suspects that dealers may “ pretty badly let down ”. But 

I doubt that there was more 
than mild irritation over last 
night's final instalment, - XflC SeKlgilO 

Otherwise, it was. a night of 
mixed sentiments with many of /'VJirAiim 
the original Z Cars faces mak- t-OUScum 
ing fleeting appearances. Brian_ 
Blessed and Cofin Welland 
looked middle-aged and profr Stanley Sadie 
perous; Jeremy Kemp and J 

Roger Berthoud 

tbe score. . Characteristically, 
Mr CopHey is apt to press 
naturalism further than it 
ought to go; we do not need 
is see (or mock at) OsmSn at 
prayer or the Pasha in tire 
equivalent of a negligee. Still, 
tius is a good-looking, inventive, 
entertaining production. 

Wednesday's revival is zrnisi- 

Ldrk Rise audience swirls wilh it. of the room. 

CottvSlOC The first few minutes are The crowd soon learns how to 
_- __ rather perversely energetic, behave, either waiting for the 
vri pia'||0i There is a moment when the action, which always returns to 
mea v-Iiailiei Albion Band stops playing its the different places, or pushing 
Take a stroll to Lark Rise; or, merry electric folk music and to the from, or retreating to the 
better a stroll ibrougn Lark the villagers, of Lark Rise balconies which offer an overall 
Rise; * or, as the National emerge at one end of the room, picture. Whichever they 
Theatre would have it, a gathering a crowd to hear young choose, the gently humorous 
promenade. Like The Passion Valerie Whittington speak tbe telling of the story will seem 
last month. Lark Rise is a revi- elegiac opening lines, then the different to everyone who 
vzl of a production by Bill action is immediately at the watches it, with different actors 
Bryden and Sebastian Graham- other end of the room, by tbe from the fine company emerg- 
Jones which is meant for . slightly raised platform that iDg beside them to tell stones 
pedestrians Tbe action in represents Flora Thompson’s and becoming more important. 
Keith Dewhurst’s adaptation of childhood home in Oxfordshire. As Emma Timms, Mary Miller 
Flora Thompson’s book. Lark Barely has the audience is able to develop richly and 
Rise to Candleford, swirls adjusted to that before the consistently, but there are small 
through tbe Cottesloe and, as field hands start swinging gems of acting from such as 
the seats on the lower level scythes across the floor, clear- Dinah Srebb and Dave King. 

have been removed, the log the public from die centre 

$$VVWthe EwtKmrJoseph IT 

were ploying civilians calling in te!d Mozart he had written beganSJ°u^e shakridyrhoTtire 
at the station to report a smell “ too many notes m Die quick*? settled 
of gas whereas them .a-sergeant, Entfuhrung, be was right if ^ ifce conductor, Lionel 
Frank Windsor, was back as his ^ that some of the Friend, set sensible tempi and 

rorrTwK ffil Waft'm rile arias were Song and elaborate accompanied copsidexaxeky. hr 
iSatJcfo CUrf SuJS this plot. But the notes Anthony Rotfe Johnson we had 

btendlt S a wSk are such good ones, deployed a very fine Behnoote : pure and 

SSlSrem rt Ld o“ biTrid <**«• ^ ^J“? 
nBtri. ftv«ri2arinT the heat ventiveness; and posterity has phrasmg, cfmng. d» proper 
?nonermves&S0ting “ 6611 ri^itiy decreed the emperor stylized arriwur m “0 wie 

VjlV' t_j iwrpin,i wrong in absolute terms. atrasdich ” and coping comfort- 

-3S,M1.TS!.S n, »»d « «. 0pera 
ner: a young kid whose mother back at the ENO, and m a pro- Tewar(ied wcf a „0‘ jesa ac™! 
had ««5«d “bar durf« aa Bvdjr? tMs one. 1^4^£ tS 
fellah”; a poetic prod<sfial vtiio Stefanos Lazandis’s designs, ^r ^ ._n wArh ich lieljte» 
returned spreading £10 notes with guttering gold,>eir ™SS !£iher 
hke there was tm tomorrow be- cOTijdex freUts wmrk, their en- ^ the G nSSr wla^^ 
fore bemg kmfed m a gents ; dwdWcom (a neat way expressive and bv 
and afl tbe wfnie Newtown of justifying the female voices «Marrero AHer An ten» «he 
police smtion was behig made in. tbe c^i^) and their 
proof egains: everydnng from omon-Irioe Shapes are wguaWy ^ Pasha’s timeaas in bril- 
Armaiite nfles to the massed ovff-laviish and heavy, but they ^ heroic tones sod with 

of the room. 

The crowd soon learns how to lly expert from London. cawn on agntemitn-cenniry suffiQen^y osmin, and 
.We also had. John PhiHips wew of the exonc Near East. Saildra ami Xewy Jen- 

back again, mixing charm with With the generous humour kins a spirited pair of servants, 
steel in Ins immutable way as around OSntio in the opening Carl Oatley was a Pasha of 
tbe chief constable. But there scenes, it looked as if John unusual dignity and warmth, 
vras no Barlow. It was this ruth- Copley’s production, taking its _ 
less, but generous-hearted cue from tbe facetious dialogue, 
prficeawn who gave Z Cars its was going ro be too busHy Dortmund ODera Visit 
ongmal character. Sadly in jokey and too httle attentive ** y ""*• 
recent years, with its eonces- to the music. But it calmed; Danica Mastilovic, Thomas Tip- 
sions to soap opera formulae, it the long ritoniello to “ Martem ton, Robert Sdiunk and Nassrin 
has disapated into a cosiness AUer Arten ”, a traditional Azanni are among the singers 
more akin to Coronation Street. invitation to excess, was mimed visiting Leeds with Dortmund 
Perhaps that is why we call only modestly, and the big Opera. From September 2$ to 
them Panda cars today? scenes like the second-act quar- 30. the company will present 

And the bang ? Well, that gas tet and rise closing ones were Elektra, FideUo, Falstaff and 
that everyone was getting so sensitively treated with due Berg's Lulu. Marek janowsld 
worked up about, finally concern for wbw was happen- will conduct the Dortmund 
exploded. What a way to go 2 ing both to tbe people and in Philharmonic Orchestra. 



BUILDING SYSTEMS 

PRODUCT MANAGER 

MODULES 
Kirby Building Systems, a leading manufacturer of pre¬ 
engineered steel buildings, based in Kuwait and operating 
throughout the Middle East, requires a PRODUCT 
MANAGER for their modules department 

His primary responsibilities will be for the development, modification, 
marketing and sales of company modular products. To conduct 
market reserch studies and make comparative evaluations of product 
lines. 

Specific duties will include: 
—Keeping abreast of new developments and demands. 
—Co-ordination with design engineers, draftsmen, architectural and 

marketing staff. 

—Develop sales quotas and achieve sales targets. 

—Develop a range of modular products. 
—Co-ordinate with the advertising agency on promotion of the 

products. 

—Make policy recommendations and sales forecasts. 

The successful applicant must be a graduate in engineering or 
marketing, and have had at least two years' experience specifically 
within the module building industry. 

Expatriate employees will be accorded the normal benefits of living 
accommodation, travel allowances, company car, and a salary in the 
range of US$30,000 per annum plus bonus. ■ 
Interview for this position will be held in London upon submission of 
a written application to:— 

The Employment Manager, Kirby Building Systems,. 

P.O. Box 23933, Safat, KUWAIT. 

Chief Estates 
*cer 

£13,894-£16,465 (l Aprill98b) 
inclusive of London Weighting 

The Commission otvRSviiteaTlytiteTvliale of the commercial and industrial ~ 
rsfnles in four new towns and will shortly bepnto lake over the similar and extensive , 
commercial and industrial eslatesin eight other newtowns to lam one ofthelargest 
estates of i Is kind i n Britain. 

The Chief Estates Officprivill ne principal relates adviser to the Commission, 
and will initiate proposals for management, development andredevefopmenf as 
jiro vary. Heshe>wllniso be head of liieEstates Department, ioclndingiocal branches 
and must have the abilitr to develop IheCnmmissionsneivxolemdadhig the ~ 
maintenance of good and close relations with local authorities.. 

Candidates should be Chartered Surveyors \vilh. experienceas principal in 
private practice or public service, accustomed to working altop decision-taking levcL 
and ha ve a sound knowledge oftheinslitutkinaliD^'eslmentmarket, budgeting and 
directing staff in central and detached locations. 

The post is in Londnn and pensionable. Further details of the Commissions 
functions and organisation will be supplied on request. 

.Applications marked “ContidenttHl* l with two references or two refereesl should, 
ne sent to R. M. Clarke, Chief Knecutive, Commission for the New Towns, Glen House, 
Stag Place, Victoria, SWJ E 5AJ, not later than October16.1978. 

■Home and Overseas 

' Her Majesty’s Stationery Office . 

Director of publications 

marketing (£9,520-£«,270) 
.. .for an interesting Londorhbased post carrying 

responssWity far the maintenance and development 
of the Department's Publications Marketing policy to 
increase both availability and public awareness of 
HMSO pubBcalions. The work involves the provision 
of expert advice to the Pubfishing Group on factors 
increasing toe saieabifity of publications, on means 
of opening up fines of distribution, on the 
identification of markets for HMSO books any ire 
promotion of sales, and on toe back-Lip services 
necessary for customer information. 

Candidates must have a general publishing. 
background, a flair for marketing, and expert . 
knowledge ot the organisation of the book trade in 

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
LUXEMBOURG 

is holding an open competition to 
draw up a reserve list for the recruit¬ 
ment of 

ENGLISH-LANGUAGE 

INTERPRETERS 
Candidates must be nationals of a Member Stale ot 
the European Communities and have been born after 
27 October, 1942; they must have a University Degree 
(or a minimum of 5 years' professional experience) 
and training or experience as a conference interpreter; 
they must ^so have a perfect command of English 
and thorough knowledge of Dutch' and of at least one 
other of the official Community languages. 

Further details and the mandatory application torn for 
the.competition are available In the Official Journal ot 

the European Communities No. C/219 of IS September 
1978. This may be obtained from the Information 
Office of the European Parliament in London at. 20 
Kensington Palace Gardens, LONDON W8 4QO 

or from the Recruitment Sendee, European Parflament, 
Boite Postale 1601, LUXEMBOURG (Grand-Duchy), . 

Applications must be submitted by -27 
October, 1978. 

00000000000090000000000090000000000000000 

1 NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE I 

I TWO ADDITIONAL PARTNERS I 

i OF HIGH CALIBRE j 
g are required by Charles Lucas & 8 
o Marshall an old established Newbury o 
o firm o 
5 ■ o 
» (a) to expand and head its Civil S 
I Litigation Department 8 

> (b) to take on its existing substantial 8 
» Criminal Litigation Department. 8 
» o 

§ Apply witfi c.v. to :— § 

} Mrs. S. M. Burnell, § 
l CHARLES LUCAS & MARSHALL S 
l 28 High Street, Hungerford. 8 
j Telephone : Hungerford 2506 § 
• o 
ooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooozoo 

the UK and overseas sndcf pubfehers' publicity and 
marketing practices. FareiEarfiy with modem 
cataloguing methods, mduang use o; 
computer-based techniques, is also necessary. 
' Smarting salary vrifi be within the quoted range,-, 

according to aua6*catxns and experience. 
Appointment initially ior 3 years- possibility or 
extension or estabrshment subseouentM 

Fix full details arid an application form (to be 
relumed by 12 October 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission. Atencon Li*. Basingstoke. Hants. 
RG21 iv/B, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
{answering ser/ce operates outsfjs office hours,i. 
Please quote G 335? 7 

Director 
Mayfair Gallery 

Control and co-ordination 'of P.R., 
press and promotions for superbly 
appointed modern Gallery and Arts 
Centre. 
Success in the initial role will 
provide the opportunity for personal 
development into commercial man¬ 
agement. 
A progressive initial salary, incen¬ 
tive and equity benefit schemes will 
be negotiated. 
For an initial exchange of informa¬ 
tion call Robert Miles on 01-248 
6321. 

Personnel Resources Limited 
Recruitment Consultants, 

A. member of the Financial Tech¬ 
niques Group... 

PRINCIPAL 
SOLICITOR 
£8,253-29,000 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 

To work as a member of a team 'dealing with' 
Committee and associated administrative, legal work 
at County Haft. Precise responsibilities dependent 
on experience and ability of successful applicant. 
We are looking for an ambitious and enthusiastic 
solicitor with about 4 years’ Local Government 
experience since admission, a good all round legal 
background and a capacity for hard work with 
minimum supervision. 

Car allowance and generous relocation assistance 
available where appopiata. Staff Restaurant and 
Club, flexible working houcs and free car parking. 
Either of the Deputy County Clerks would be happy 
to discuss the post with you on 01-546 1050 Ext. 
3021 or 3001. Requests for application form and 
further particulars to the Clerk * Chief Executive 
(Ref. PDD), County Haft, Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. Closing date lor receipt of application forms 
6 October. 

^SURREY 
Xy COUNTY COUNCIL__ 

General >kancies 

If the scope of your present position seems too narrow, if your 
progress is restricted by circumstances which have nothing to 
do with your capacity or performance, then you should write to 
us. We are one of the largest firms of United States management 
consultants, active throughout the world, and in the European 
area we are at the moment looking for junior consultants and 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
Your career with us depends entirely on your abilities. There is no selling 
activity. Nor is there any routine- work, as our assignments include production, 
distribution sales, marketing, and training, for our clients are major companies 
active in many different fields. As our projects are Europe wide, you must be 
prepared to travel every week. Those who are graduates in economics, business 
management, sociology, psychology etc., have the best opportunities with us. 
Bui even if you are not a graduate you ace not excluded if you can demonstrate 
solid experience in working with people. Eluent French or German is necessary. 
The mos! successful candidates may expect high salaries once the training 
period is over. 

Write immediately, preferably giving your telephone number, as preliminary 
interviews will take place In the next few weeks. 

LETTERS TO BOX NUMBER M 78 T 53, 
C/o INSIGHT PUBLICATIONS SA BD DE LA CAMBRE 42 

BTE 13, 1050 BRUSSELS, BELGIUM. 

Administrative Assistant 
The Institute of Administrative Management currently requires an administra¬ 

tive assistant Reporting to the Secretary you will be responsible for providing 

a support service to him. and for general administrative duties. 

Your previous experience will have been in an administrative, technical or 

educational environment—ideally in a similar organisation or public service. 

and you should have developed good administrative and organisational abilities 

and a capacity for good personnel communications and relationships. 

Salary will be negotiable according to ability and experience and will not prove 

a problem for suitably qualified applicants. 

Male or female graduates, aged 28-40 should write giving full details of 

qualifications and previous experience to: The Secretary (A), The Institute 

of Administrative Management, 205 High Street, Beckenham, Kent BR3 1BA. 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE POLYTECHf 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (FINA 
Salary £13.125 p.a. 

Following the appointment of Dr. L, Barde 
post of Director, the Directorate has been res 
to consist of a Director plus three Assistants 
designated Academic, Personnel and Finanb 
lively. The Academic and Personnel posts ar 
filled, and-~ the Finance post advertised her. 
responsible for assisting the Director in 
fi nancial control and the overall managemen 
of the Polytechnic. The discharge of these 
bilities will include financial policies, planning 
and accounting; budgetary allocation, moniti 
control: general management information ays 
computer applications; evaluation of iq 
performance. 
The Polytechnic is one of the largest in th 
with a current budget of over £13 million, i 
and 10.000 full and part-time students. It 
professional, degree and higher degree 
together with some £1 million of externally « 
research and consultancy. The Polytechnic's 
are mainly centred on the 26 acre Ctiy Pracj 
heart of Newcastle and there is a secoridar 
in a pleasant suburban setting three mHes nc 
City. 
Further particulars and application fapn ( 
by 19th October. 1978) from: The Chief Adn 
Officer. Newcastle upon Tyne Polytachnl. 
Building, Ellison Place. Newcastle upon Tyne 

TAX PARTNI 
CITY 

An established national firm of Chartered t 
has an exceptional opportunity for a tax-spei 
rapidly expanding tax department Increasing! 
are being made on the department by client' 
individuals and other professional firms. The 
has a strong research team, good libracy Is 
emphasis is given to tax planning. 

Candidates must be Chartered Accountar 
have specialised out of the profession. In ade. 
highest professional skills they should posse 
sortal qualities that will enable them to vdalt! 
continued growth of the firm. The present p. 
practising Christians and would .hope that api1 
share their outlook. 

Salary and profit share will be very attrac 
negotiable. 

Please apply: Sir Timothy Hoare, Pr 

Chichester House, Chichester Rents, 

London WC2A 1EG. 01-242 5775. 

County Educatii 
Officer 

£14,303-£15,267 Inclusivt 

Mr. J. Rends! Jones will retire in March a 
looking for a well qualified successor to 
Education Service and make a major coni 
the working of the Management Team, 

Substantial experience of management jn & 
essential. 

Full details and application forms may bi 
from the Chief Personnel Officer, Walwers La 
East Sussex. Tefe Lewes 5400, Ext. 12/331 

Closing date for receipt of applications. 6tl 
1978. 

Robin. M. Beechey, 

Chief Executive 

Easts 

LEGAL EDITORIAL UlttUnl 
required. Training given. Interest¬ 
ing and varied work In congenial 
son-oundings. Accuracy essential, 
also some typing, short hours and 
plumy or tunc off during tow 
vacations. £2.500 to start. Tele¬ 
phone : • Margaret Proomo 01-242 
4248. 

TRAINEE Tor .Pensions Department. 
Beginner *IUt " A level Maths. 
Have excellent op pari unity to 
progress with martir Co.. WM. 
£3.200 p.a. and tree lunches.— 
Stella FJshor Bureau iAoy. i. 110 
Strand. W.C.2. 855 MU talso 
open Saw.. 10.00 a.m.-12.50 
p.m./. 

PART TIME Political 'Economic 
Researcher. Good ■ Economics 
doares. essenUal. Work and pny 
boih or great Interest.—Ring 01- 
491 o439, Monday to Friday 
mornings. 9.30-1. p.m. 

CRANLBGH SCHOOL 

VISITING FELLOW required immediately tor part- 
time lecturing and tutorials for Economics Advanced 
level students. 
HEAD OP DEPARTMENT required immediately Dr 
January. 1979, to teach Economics and/or Business 
Studies up io Scholarship Level. Industrial experience 
welcomed. Games player desirable. Accommodation 
provided. 

Applications with fuff curriculum vitae to the 
Headmaster, Cranleigh School, Surrey. 

fSJilSbuthamplon.; 

msSk • the ; .i 
F^iVERSJTY : 

CHAIR OF POLITICS 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
Required by the Films and Television Division- or the CENTRAL 
OFFICE OF INFORMATION In London. SCI. tor a sclnu-a based 
television programme filmed on location In the ml led Kingdom for 
overseas audiences. 

Experience or location filming on such duties as production assistant, 
production secretary or continuity Is required. A good standard or 
typing would be an advantage, as would a lively internal In things 
scientific. 

Applicants musl be willing lo travel widely around RrHnln. Thoy 
should also be prepared to work rieadbly within a closoly knit 
production team, and lo help generally with the running of the - 
production or nee. 

Salary la on ■ stale which rises to £3.044. Please send a postcard 
Tor an application form to Central Office of Information. Atlantic 
House. Room 55. Floor 1. Hoi bam Vladocl. London EC1N 2PD. Kip reference number COl. FM.- 53/AA. Closing dele / r coni¬ 

form, Is 11 October. 1WB. 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
Robert Bell & Co., an Anglo-American nuaigmcm cnaiuiuncy firm 
specialising in implementing productivity improvement programmes 

in a wide variety ot industries, wish Ui interview candidate*. for cop. 

wiluntflraince position*. 

Applicants should be ambitious, able m he away from borne during 

iho week, and have the following qualifies lions . 

A university degree or 1 lo 2 ” A “ Levels. 

Experience cither si a supervisor in business or as a tcacbcr. 

Fluency in at lean one European language. 

Comutlnoiftrainees receive an initial salary of U.900 per annum, 

but should he capable of earning £3,000 by tiic uni of the second 

year and £6,000 p.a. thereafter. 

Pima: « tumivluin vitae to: 
Robert Bell & CoapnaT liVIaangencat Ceuiltubi Ltd-, 
28, Sl Alphagc House, Fore Street, Lmdoo EC2Y SDA 

STRATHCLYDE 
REGIONAL COUNCIL 

HEADQUARTERS STRATHCLYDE POLICE 

APPOINTMENT OF 
ASSISTANT CHIEF CONSTABLE 

Aopncctions are invited- from Pollca Officers In the Untied 

Kinodom with experience in the C.I.D. at senior level lor an 
appointment as Assistant Chief Constable (Crime) in Strathclyde 
Police 

The salary will be on the sea'a approved by the Police Council 
tor Great Britain and rent allowance will be paid. 
The appointment will be subject - to ihe Police {Scotland) 

Remulations and to a satisfactory medical examination. 
Applications, giving details at ego and experience and Ihe names 

of two persons !o whom reference may be made, should be sent 

■" ■“ envelope marked “ Appointment of Assistant Chief Con- 
stable to the Director of Manpower Services. MclrOeo House. 

SHi October" WS**' Gta,,so*, 02 6HB' 10 "r,lvo later than 

O McCulloch. 
_ Director o/ Menponer Services 

00909900990900000900999990000999 
9 

! General Mana 
» AUCKLAND REGIONAL AUTHOI 
9 

O Duv lo retirement, the above poiltion will be ava 
j In 1079. 

O The successful applicant will bt' dlrcctiv respons' 
© Authority Tor general overall direction and admin 
n £LCW Zealand's largest local body and Uit? poslilo O tne outlook of a business person with executive 
^ ability, met and capacity to handle a large slatf. 

n Salary wU- be up in a present maximum of 5NZ 
„ annum i currently under- review >. and the conunec 
” wfJI he furnl a» a llguro eomsnanaurnlo with the 
© and aWUty of tho succiiurtil appUcanl. 

® Conditions of Appointment may b- obtained from tht 

X SPtSS^tJSI'Br. New Zealand House. Haymarkc 
O SHTY 4TQ. EngtjncL 

5 Applies Luna endorsed Position of General Manage 
O received at the Chairman's Or'lcc. 

I AUCKLAND REGIONAL AUTHORI 
© PRIVATE BAG 
^ AUCKLAND 1 

> NEW ZEALAND 

O up to 16 October. 1V78. 

» 
00999990009099090009000000000909' 

0000000009000000000000000000000* 

i ENGLISH NATIONAL OP 
Accountancy Assisfan 

] E4,300-£4,500 
O Due to the creation of a new ancillary oper 
® require an Accountancy Assistant to supple 
o small finance team. The successful applicaf 
® have had at least 2 years' experience and r 
o be qualified or part qualified. 
O Applications with full personal and cares 
® should be sent to :— 
© Finance Director 

- ■ English National Opera 
> London Coliseum. 
| SL Martin's Lane, WC2N 4ES 

909009900990000000909000009000999 

University of Warwick i Universiry Ci 
bonrcccnncutD ne North V)i 

CHRISTIAM DIOR require export- 
aoced Mias assistant. Son non- 
srcratarlaj appolntmoms. 

RREOtT . ushhnirbnllcr In—Son 
Lromp de id Cram*?. 

BUSIN ess & Prorirsslonat careen, 
for O and A. level trainees ar» 
found through Coven t Garoon 
ApptS. 63 Fleet 81.. EC4. i5S 

SENIOR ENGINEER, S years braad- 
cjW ffxpnrlenco requires. Also, 
enthusiastic hard warblnq ira'n^a 
onglncor for happy, nm T.v. 
pesi production comtiang. Salary 
VL, AC IT nil's. 
TH.: 734 mS3. 

A nSSKa^mja^to ‘-SS 
;^ p™^ont'p^,m^r‘oro? 

• - fSffunt5^ -°WTl- Mjarv scale. Can- 
Modem 

TUIOrtaL College. Id. 01-960 

rrMUSIC COM PAM V 
requires staff lor thoir mbill 

Camden Town/Kllbum/ 
. 0l-*A5 4BBQ, 
LONDON leu ding luiorul college 

••'ll raquJrca tutors in au sciences 
i dspecinlty rhemlslry and Wo- 
lo?y« and maths. Tel. 01-5S4 
boT4. 

University of Warwick 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
FRENCH STUDIES 

AppUcallons are Invited Tor 
a post or Professor 0r French 
Siudk-4, tdncibfe tram la Jana- 
ary- 197M or an anreed titer 
date, from scholars with soeciai 
interests_in French Luoraiare 
and/or Thought ol anv period 
or orrtods rrotn the Renaissance 
10 the dtoscim. Salary to the 
Proressonai range imjnlmum 
CS.riOO o.j.t Further details 
from the Academic ncaisirar. 
Ilnlvcrstlv or Warwick. Coven¬ 
try CV1 7AL lo whoni .laollca- 
ilons copies 1 should bo lent 
by iaui October. 1 ''IB. Please 
quote Ref. No,: 60. JH. 7B._ 

YEAR IN BAVARIA? 

A bovs" btiarrfma sclioal nc.ir 
MurOch fs noetalmi voung man • 
tnimedhitely lo help with games 
and wlpervlsrtjn. Candidates 
should onlay working willt 
children anil be .ready 10 organ- 
loo act'.vltuw. Knowledge or 
Gotraan ustrut. Dnvrnn llccocu 
HJ«inol. Pecker money or 
OM309 nrr uionth. Free board 
and lodging. Please write ruilv 
to: The Hcsdmaster. HOIS 
UmdschiOhelm.. £lMascn. Ger¬ 
many. 

EXTRA-MU RAX 

Applications ua 
Ihe post or DIMM 
mural Studies. ■ 

The appolnlmeflt 
1st May. |<J79. er 
10 be arranged, an 
will be In Ihe 
range 

further narlKuk 
oblalned Train ■!>' 
and Registrar. Uni 
lege of North, Ual 
(Jwynedd. LLoi - 

Ten copies of ' 
lion <one from o' 
dates r logoi her wti 
ol three referees sn* 
to reach the . Sec 
Registrar by Friday. 
bcr. 1178. . 

NOTIC 

All advrrilsrmenta 
10 the cond'llors ot 
nt 11 rites 
rr.nlos of. which or 
on request. 
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New\direction for China MBFR talks resume 

hinking Chairman Mao’s thoughts Hope for a break in Vienna deadlock 
to think of a country late about an incipient power has a more universal validity 

u, seemed to be in such struggle in the Politburo, pos- than it is being, given now. For- 
■ Jcrget a great leader sibly between factions centred innately Mao himself admitted 

is trying now to for- respectively round Chairman that he could make mistakes,-so 
■ Tse-Tung. Hua Kuo-feng and his eminence it is only necessary;-to quote 
'. '-physical mementoes srise, Vice-Cbainnan , Teng him to prove the point. 

• • £ course-—the srarues, Hsiao-ping. There is. ho r enough Much more controversial, and 
.. • mausoleum in Peking, evidence yet t<* strove that this probably the near stage of die 

portraits, which are JS true, ptrt; the signs of a com- campaign to remove Mao from 
:' lecoming less common. mS dispute are there. his ideological pedestal, is the 

yvhat is absolutely clear, how- question of the originality of 
eyer, is that the policies fav- his work. It has -been suggested 

V portraits, which are JS true, ptrt; the signs of a com- campaign to remove Mao from 
' becoming less common. mS dispute are there. his ideological pedestal, is . the 
:ial commemoration of What is absolutely clear, how- question of the originality of 
t this month verged eyer, is that die policies fav- his work. It has-been suggested 

perfunctory, and/-oured by Mr Tens, which are by an exceptionally well- 
- visitors to C£ina being pursued in industry, for- informed left-wing Chinese 
• at their Jguides and eign trade, defence and educa- magazine in Hongkong that 

:. >ple i’tfieyTmeet show rion, are quite different from large parts of Mao’s speeches 
rest in discussing Mao. tiiose of Mao, and they are and articles were written for 

.v ason for this is prob- being pushed forward at a great him by other people. 
" prehensiont that the ratB- That assertion is obvious!/ 
: - which Mat’s political Until now it has been hotly more contentious, because it 

are being (repudiated, denied by Chinese officials that raises a host of historical ques- 
. speed at -Which it is this is so. Since Mao said so naas as to who wrote what or 

- ae, cannot uielp being many things and wrote so much DUt what idea into Mao’s head. 

!\ are being (repudiated, 
. speed at Which it is 

- ae, cannot uielp being 
M sial among pe present 

It is impossible to 
.. iat they are [unanimous 

dons as to who wrote what or 
put what idea into Mao’s head. 

-4a 
***31 

sial among jhe present in bis lifetime bis words can be js aji the more tricky since 
It is impossible to used to justify almost any quite a number of the people 

iat they are|unanimous policy. involved are probably still alive 
in important topic. But as it becomes clearer that and active today, 
of conflict f over the Mao’s policies are being dis- ^ the autopsy 
g of Mao t appeared mantled it becomes more neces- Man’s works nniy disclose 
in the official Peking sary to explain why they were C0Dtr0vereial tiiixigs *out their 
lose two main news- wrong, as is apparently the "JJfiieanonly compli- 
anducted a | somewhat opmion of the people around ^ £ already complex politi- 
jabate on theoretical MrTeng. . cal scene in Peking, 
t It was clearly mdj- The way chosen is to explain Although Chinese political 
at the writers had to the people of China that drfSned as 

about altbn„«fcTWno =, ereat «««*• 1S 11sualJy daftned ■■ 

lose two main news- wrong, as is apparenuy tne ^ which can only compli- 
anducted a [somewhat opinion of the people around ^ £ already complex politi- 

Slebate on theoretical MrTeng. . . cal scene in Peking. 
Nit was clearly mdj- The way chosen is to explain Although Chinese political 

at the writers had to the people of China that « 
,%;rsonal feelings about although Mao was a great bSn?bewe^wo breadlines 
■icarions of the quesnou leader m his day, and a sigm- , . verv 
. town political life- ficant contributor to revolu- rf JrZnS 

• nonary theory, his thinking intricate matter ot perwinai 

ST'V ny political struggles must be seen in the context of these* to be 
i J f have been heralded its time, and is not necessarily ;« S.-JSLlwis of 

isked by similar valid when taken out of context. lu stir uo auite 
ic" debates to to This has been put out in the P q 
notfaer strew, m the mainland press quite openly a 
u-king the grovnhot and does.not appear-to have 1ProbaMy Ae 

.at the writers had 
fcirsoual feelings about 
I cations of the question 
|r own political Efe- 

ny political struggles 

being between two broad lines 
of thought, it is also a very 
intricate matter of personal 
relationships and forms of in¬ 
debtedness. For these to be 

Probably the most important 
iricing me eiuwuj ui uuu uuca uul , —_-•* , m . -i- _ »__* 

; anji perhaps, conflict caused any great controversy, single area where Mr Teng nas 
he top leaders. though doubtless there are reversed Maos policies is edu- he top leaders. 

■,!mptadon is to specu- people who feel Mao’s thought cation. The restoration of aca¬ 

demic university entrance ex¬ 
aminations for school leavers, 
the reinsritution of elite schools 
for bright children, the reduc¬ 
tion of political study and 
manual labour for students— 
all ‘ are things Mao would in¬ 
stantly have denounced as 
“ revisionist". I 

Oddly enough, it is no longer 
quite so risky to use the word 
“revise" in a good sense io 
Chinese. 

Mao would probably also 
have been against the huge In¬ 
crease in foreign trade which 
Mr Teng is proposing to 
finance with the aid of foreign 
companies working on Chinese 
soil. He would have opposed 
the reintroduction of traditional 
forms of Chinese culture devoid 
of political content, and the 
wider access to foreign litera¬ 
ture being permitted now. 

Another clear reproach tn 
Mao is the rehabilitation of the 

' reputations, and in some cases 
the persons, of people who fell 
into disgrace or died as a result 
of die Cultural Revolution. This 
is happening not only at the 
top. but throughout the admini¬ 
strative machine. In province 
after province there have been 
police enquiries to unmask 
those responsible for ruin jug 
the careers of, or even killing 
loyal communists from 1965 on. 

Most of rhis is welcome news 
to China's friends, among whom 
worship of Maoism has in many 
cases been dropped in favour of 
a more realistic appreciation oF 
China's problems and means of 
solving them. 

David Bonavia 

That the Duke of Wellington. 
Alexander I, Mctternich and 
Talleyrand must have had an 
easier time of it may well cross 
rh- minds of the Nato and War¬ 
saw Pact delegates as they sit 
down in the baroque splendour 
of the imperial palace in Vienna 
next Thursday for the sixteenth 
round of the Mutual Balanced 
Force Reduction (MBFR) ne¬ 
gotiations. 

The previous session bad 
seen on important breakthrough 
but was adjourned in July in 
complete disagreement over the 
total of Warsaw Pact ground 
forces in Central Europe. There 
was a discrepancy of 150.000 
troops between the'figures given 
by the Warsaw Tact and Nato 

j delegates. 
For four and a half years 

the talks had made little pro¬ 
gress. Pressed by the Mansfield 
Resolution of March, 1971, call¬ 
ing for the unilateral withdrawal 
of many of the 200,000 Ameri¬ 
can troops io Europe. President 
Nixon took up the simultaneous 
challenge to Nato by Mr Brezh¬ 
nev, the Soviet leader, to open 
the bottle and taste the wine of 
detente. 

During his vist to Moscow in 
May, 1972, Mr Nixon obtained 
Soviet agreement that talks an 
force reductions in Europe 
should be held in parallel with 
the European Security Confer¬ 
ence, which is so dear ro the 
Russians. He also persuaded his 
Nato partners with the excep¬ 
tion of France, to take parr. 

Preliminary talks began in 
Vienna in January, 1973, in a 
calm and businesslike atmos¬ 

phere. Both sides agreed that 
die objective was “ to contri¬ 
bute to a more stable relation¬ 
ship and to the strengthening 
of peace and security in 
Europe" by reducing forces 
and armaments in the central 
region, which was defined as 
Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, 
West Germany, East Germany, 
Poland and Czechoslovakia. 

Their representatives, to¬ 
gether with those of countries 
with troops stationed in the 
area, that is the Unired States, 
Canada, Britain and the Soviet 
Union, were to be active parti¬ 
cipants, while the other mem¬ 
bers of both alliances ».less 
France, Portugal and Iceland! 
would attend as observers. It 
was agreed to maintain the 
principle of undiminished secu¬ 
rity for each party. 

However, when negotiations 
began in earnest it rapidly 
became clear that there was a 
fundamental difference of 
approach between the two 
sides. Nato representatives con¬ 
sidered that in order to over¬ 
come the large superiority in 
men and tanks of the Warsaw 
Pact as well as the glaring 
geographical disadvantage— 
American troops would have to 
withdraw some 3,000 miles 
across the Atlantic, while 
Soviet forces could step oyer 
their frontier only 400 miles 
across the Polish plain— 
reductions should be asym¬ 
metrical to obtain a common 
ceiling oF ground troops. War¬ 
saw Pact delegates, however, 
maintained that their advantage 

in manpower and tanks was 
more than balanced by the 
technological superiority of the 
West and that therefore cuts 

should be equal or pro- 
poraonatc. 

The other major disagree¬ 
ment was about * who should 
withdraw. Nato wanted a twp- 
stage reduction, involving only 
American and_ Soviet ground 
troops in a first phase. The 
Warsaw Pact, clearly with an 
eye on the 340,000-strong West 
German land forces, insisted on 
percentage cuts to_ < apply 
equally to all participating 
nations. They also wished to 
delude air and nuclear forces. 

Throughout 1974- and 1975 
the talks stagnated. An offer 
by the West in December 1975 
to withdraw 1,000 nuclear war¬ 
heads and 90 launchers (54 F4 
Phantoms, 36 Pershings), thus 
accepting the introduction of a 
nuclear element into the nego¬ 
tiations. failed to break the 
deadlock. Negotiators continued 
to meet but world interest 
declined. 

It was revived by the suc¬ 
cess of the strategic arms limi¬ 
tation talks (Salt). Alarmed by 
the accord of the superpowers 
concerning rheir strategic 
weapons, the Europeans felt 
that they also needed an_ agree¬ 
ment to cover them. During his 
visit to Washington in July, 
1977. Herr Schmidt, the West 
German Chancellor, requested 
measures to stimulate the force 
reduction talks. This resulted in 
the Nato proposal last April 
for the withdrawal of one 

Soviet tank army of 68,000 
troops and 1,700 tanks in ex¬ 
change for 29,000 Amer?can 
troops, plus the previous 

nudear offer. 

To. the surprise of the West, 
the Warsaw Pact reply in June 
accepted the asymmetrical re¬ 
duction principle by proposing 

initial cuts of 30,000 Soviet 
troops and 1,000 tanks for 
14.000 American troops, and 
agreed to phased withdrawals 
starring with the two big 
powers. Most importantly, the 
pact agreed to the common 
ceiling of 700.000 ground troops 
for each side. In subsequent 
negotiations they also showed 
some flexibility about me prob¬ 
lem of reductions by rce other 
participating nations, although 
they did not accept the Nato 
position of a common collective 
ceiling with derisions on the 
nationality of reducing forces 
being left to each side. 

The biggest obstacle, how¬ 
ever, was the insistence that 
there were 805,000 Warsaw Pact 
ground troops in the central 
region, while Nato was con¬ 
vinced that thev have about 
955,000. As both sides agreed 
the figure for Nato troops at 
781,000, reductions on this basis 
would leave the Warsaw Pact 
with a superiority of 151*000 
men—the equivalent oF 10 
divisions—which Naro clearly 
could not accept. It was at 
this point that the last round 
of talks ended. 

Frederick Bonnart 

Six years in limbo 

;andans still hoping 
a British home 

lapidated former artil- The camp staff here has done 
*t school 15 miles from its best for us, but its powers 
’ sg Ugandan Asians are very limited. We do not 
their days waiting for know where to turn. Let the 

• > • 2 to Britain. They British admit the 17 most 
sidy spent six years at urgent cases among our group, 
bidding Traisldrcben Another 17 are not going to 

^-jamp, sharing cramped bring Britain to its knees. 
-^Tswirh other refugees Last week 1,935 refugees of 

y nationalities. The 32 nationalities wer® registered 
» . lunate of the 300,000 at Traiskirchen. Although 600 

passed through the others are housed m more 
it was opened dur- modern accommodation else- 

Hungarian uprising in where in Austria, the camp u 
.u ' e spent on average six permanently 
■ wide the 6ft walls. Since it opened the atgna- 
• • * wi v_:a family from tional refugee organizations 

rteadfasdv *ad *e Austrian Government 
- ' " h, i? AuStK. W quibbled oyer the cost. 

Ive beJe ontv for As a result, until this year, 
wStal or the only the most essential repairs 

■ vS and conversions were, earned 

i’a-iSri: 
„e ™n be where we rfrfSfiS 

ia. who is 35, his wife mainly from Eastern Europe, 
»M.Med toe Hd rose By 80 per cent compared 

ve in one room mea- with the same period last y •, 
' 5ft by 12ft It is part Yet there to 

iarracks from which, expand the accommodation. 
'SSriaEruZ off Tensions between nationd 

' S LridT groups often rise to breaking 
S’s^lder brother, Mr ^inL Two montiis. ago the 
n Vaii aged 41, bis whole of the Albanian group. 
£> iSSm? daughters 48-strong, bad to mowed to 

-Z, have the pririlege other Quarters omtothj 
room where the 

* r ■ • 

i • * • •/ , *• ; \>.. * V' •'•*.*•* 
j •, . :.‘V.\V\ •• • 

its 

:V™eWtooto knifing. „ pemaDeot 

-f iTh Wf SSE‘fi™n1ShS,e°toS0S 

’ eae electric hotplate io «d hypemc. die to< 

tS ^f’fJ;rre&l5y.hDeSed to 

were able, to claim for taty needs. extremely 
st tune this year, and w* „ tj-_ Km-l Radek, 
J a month Mr Ratilal humane , ^ ^ 

is paid, for ™rkmg ^T^h^e Sr IS years, 
mil-time m the camp. ^en ^ ^ nM beJiev? 

i the Vajas lrft Uganda Jver private responsi- 
end of a tinree-month While here, a man 

; set by President Anun responsible for b un¬ 
ravel documents spoke f® . Jisfamilv. Otherwise 
temporary destination . . ■ months be is in no 
ay they were verbaliy «t0 be sent out into a 
fd admission to Britain. ® . . - hard realities.” 
hundred and twenty wTfa refugees are looked 
■*s of their family, m- . 0ne of the six refugee 

four brothers, two sis- organizations, including the 
i their widowed mother, “ ,.8 council of Churches 
■ere evacuated by the Caritas, who have their 

authorities, are m ^ the camp. From 
living mainly m the ^ receive their only 

sr area. guaranteed income, poricet 

h? British^1 the PVajI Smgr of between £1 and £3 a 

. -s say. “ We’re quite weex. ^ staff nego- 
supporting our- d tions the country to 

there is no work, we |5ch the refugee wishes to 
"... :-eate it with the help of emiKrate. In principle no one 

mly.” . :s allowed to stay in Austria. 
, United Nations official The United States, Canady 

v'''' isite the camp once a Africa, Australia ana 
... .always gives them the Germany are the main 

• nessage: that the aut> destiijations. . ,__ 
are doing their best ana There is a labour exenange 

•ie back in three weeks’ the camp but few rera- 
rhe Ugandans staged a obtain legal employment, 

strike in 1974, at the Traiskirchen is an area of high 
Nations ffigh Comnus- unempioymenr and a new Au^ 

for Refugees’ Vienna ^ian law permits only those 
. Now much of the fight wjj0 jjave been given polipcal 
ai knocked out of them. asylum to seek a job. 

spokesman for the -The guard on the f®*® ““ 
is Mr Zulkifar Manzal, ^ walls are there to 
0, who lives in a small, protect the refugees, the camp 
e room with a typewrit- jn^nagement says. East 

• a large English diction. ^ Embassy cars regulmjy 
. ■ company. He has card- Ir^se the streets near the 

boxes full of correspon- Q trying to contact rem- 
: “In October I am going geeg and persuade them to 

‘ n the lot”, he « “It home. “We know they 
use any more. They are come 

o let us rot here,” but we are P°werlf sne JdS 

£“£-SSi*.£ toher°toed”.0,Bto Sedek 

sd theHome Officenand “SWe know that some.^^ 
osiriL Government. “I East Europeans. mjnMtr* 

the Austrian Govoti- tors, sent by their 
100 per cent for what t0 report, on the camp, 
happSed”, he have nothing to hide. Nothing 

s^nt £450.000 buildmg has changed here 
or us to live in without The problem of theUgan 

us whether we wanted dans, one of whom carnes 
, British passport, seems unsur 
sen we refused their mountable. “If no one ooes 

thev washed their anything to help these peog*® 
■of S Tl^ to their rsnao Britain to to 
x>ur humanitarian. To us, simply go to the dogs , Her 
•o not want to stay here Radek says. 
■ho were promised settle- Sue Masterm&n 
in Britain, it is tyranny* 
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Bernard Levin 

Don’t take my word, just read it 
A year or so ago, I wrote a column ; why. Before doing so, however, I must [i Devonian. The extern of his 
about my absurdly belated discovery :| express a sense of wonder at the tech- this particular achievement 
of Joyce Cary. I have since been work- !f nical skill—itself amounting to genius— ' nor to be believed on my wo 
ing my way steadily through his novels,!, he had. Take the Nimmo trilogy - the !l alone, however vehement or- 
and propose to devote a second column, b three books are all written in the first vincing X sound; vou must read the 
roday, to s further assessment. I shaxl !> person, and the three narrators are |j book, and marveL 

everybody is de*d at the end of Tristan 
___ __ . M - and Isolde, Wagner was a pessimist, vou 
chen finish the rest, and may well write ii Nimmo himself, the woman who left ,{ In doing so. you will marvel at some- , haven't been listening to the music'for 
a third. If the idea fills you with ; her first husband for him and thereafter .; thing more important: ac Cary's ability [, Isolde's last words, for that matter); if 
dismay, I can only advise you to read :j seesawed between the two men. and i to understand the mind and heart of a Ej you {marine that the ass feeding off 
his books; you will then at worst be i. the other man. The three characters I, child, which I suppose, when you come j{ the withered palm-leaves in Tintoretto’s 
able to compare my judgment with your '• could hardly be more unlike. Nimmo J| to think of it, is not really more remark- San Rocco Crucifixion is making an 
own, and at best feel no need€ to read !] (who is presumably modelled on Lloyd ]|'able than his repeatedly demonstrated ironic comment on the events portrayed. 
me on the 
obliged to 
vou do not think bim a towering genius, j 
vou ought not to be reading either him | 
or me, at any rate with any hope of j 
profiting by doing so. ! 

When I first wrote. 1 had read only ! 
three of his books: the Gulley Jimson 

l ^vet driven by deeply-held unpnucip . _ 
beliefs as well as a longing for power ; 
his wife is shallow, untruthful, in¬ 
capable of lasting fidelity, yet with a 
real capacity for real love; Latter 
(whose entire book takes the form of a 

trilogy Herself Surprised. To'Be a statement while awaiting trial for mur- 1 
Pilgrim and The Horse's Mouth. I have = der) is consumed by bitterness, narrow 
now read another nine: .4 Fearful |j patriotism and a fanatical conviction of 
Joy, Aissa Saved. Mister Johnson, i; rectitude. For each of these Cary 
Castle Corner, Charley is My Darling, i! devised a separate style: flowing and 
The Cajftive and the Free (his last -i orotund for Nimmo (although Except 
novel! and the Chester Nimmo trilogy [ the Lord concerns only the auto- 
Prisoncr of Grace. Not Honour More » biographer's early years, it is being 
and Except the Lord. (The last three ;; written, we are given to understand. 
I read in the wrong order, not knowing 
them to be connected, because of the 
idiotic inadequacy of tbe blurb on ; 
the uniform edition by Michael Joseph, | 
which tells the potential reader nothing 
about the books, and does not even, in 
the biographical data it does include. 

at the end of his life), brittle and 
: breathless for Nina, dour and staccato 
1 for Latter. Yet there is no sense at all 
; of pastiche, of speech-panerns or 

thought-processes studied and repro¬ 
duced; each of the three books has an j 
absolutely natural life of its own. and ! 

sav. when Cary was born. Not that it l| a complete inner coherence, the three 
■_I1___J_nn.-nlf ;i “ vnirix " rnrno ac rfiev are really matters', as each of the novels 

in the mo linked series is complete in 
itself, and can be read in ignorance 
of its siblings; but it strengthens my 
feeling that publishers ought to be 
legally classified as inanimate chattels, 
or at the very least regularly whipped 
through London at the cart's tail.) 

I now have only four more of Cary's 
novels ahead of roe, together with a 
volume oF short stories and a quantity 
of miscellaneous non-fiction, and the 

voices'* conveying, as they are 
intended to convey, different facets of 
the same characters and their relation¬ 
ships. (And another china; do not seek 
in Joyce Cary for principal characters 
who wear only one aspect: his under¬ 
standing of the complexity of the 
human sou] is complete.) 

Tn Charley is My Darling he achieves 
something even more amazing in tbe 
way of getting into his characters and , 
writing their book from the inside. It !] ending 

have missed Tintoretto's point, to 
— —*». «*. — szy nothing of Cbristiemirv’s. A real 

remarkable enough. For his insight into V optimist is not one who inrisrs that 
the springs of human feeling and action ;l everything in the world is simply 
is so penetrating and so revealing ibat • splendid; he is one who «ees how 
I do verily believe that he is in the ■---* —’J *- 
very next rank to the greatest of them 
all; to find a novelist who saw more 
deeply and conveyed more truly you 
have to go to Dostoievsky and Tolstoy, 
Balzac and Goethe. Mann and Hesse. 
Only those of you who have read what 
I have written over the years about 
Forster and bis influence on my life and 
thought will truly understand tbe mean¬ 
ing of this conclusion: 2 believe that 
Carv was the greater. 

Yet it is not his technical skill, nor 
even his understanding, that makes 
Joyce Cary, the master be is. (And 11 
have said nothing about his powers of 
physical description, nor the transmu¬ 
tation into art, in such books as 
Aissa Saved and Mister Johnson, of his 
rears of service in Africa.) What makes I 
him a life-enhancer is the overwhelming I 
sense the reader gets from him tha* the ' 
universe, for all its horrors and rocxpli- j 
abilities, makes sense—obvious and ‘ 
glorious sense. The portrait of tbe two 

terrible much of the world is, vet 
insists also that it is true. 

Such a man was Jovce Cary. It is 
I notable tf*at, of tbe novels of his I have 
V read so far, the only one that, in its 

ending, makes the faith waver, is Castle 
Comer, and that is the one which was 
originally intended to be only the-first 
part of a much large whole. I cannot 
doubt that if be bad continued the.book 
would have taken its rightful place in a 
complete work of art that passed the j 
test as t riumphanrir as the rest of bis ! 
work. (Aissa Saved, his first navel, ends ■ 
in—indeed is largely composed of— j 
horror and cruelty on an enormous ■ 
scaTe: yet there could bare been no \ 
doubt, 'after its publication, that the ; 
world had aconired a new artist great j 
nor onlv in his art bat m his art's ! 
pnrpo«e.l 

Dr Richard Busby: from a portrait by James Watson. 

*■ Dr Busby, a great man ' He 
. whipped my grandfather; a very 

In the famous F-frh Snnphony oas- . mw i should have gone 
sase in Howard's End. Forster re*ds a f ^ him jnvself if I had not been 
derated " programme " mto the rm.sic i a bloeknead, a very great 

‘ii beatins goblins m the third • mstn t - 

!!iiSTSfI »*« 

feeling of desolation that will inevitably }$ about a group of children—evacuees 
follow the completion of this journey |i antj villagers at the beginning of the i 
is already beginning to close about rae. i| Second World War—and Cary not only ' 

But the In5s will be only a sensation, :■ portrays with astounding authe 
and Fleeting; the gain real, and per- ! their 'thoughts and words—he even 

isrs even the bope^tbatVtriH ali «| wffii'iSS 
right eventuellyTl finished it in a ;• 

_ _ _ ___ of eunhoria so great that I could :\ rj,_ _“ -r:„ 
ponrays with astounding authenticity |j 1* in no ^t*at tins author was ■! It iTro tb™54^tefari^dSril 

connected only 

remember the last time it happened to |! even its phonetic 
me: last, that is, before it happened ;i content with doing this- . „ . ... - -- - - 
with Jovce Cary. Cockney, he actually manages to do it i- Apply mat test where yon will, the j 

And for once it is not difficult to say 1 simultaneously with the residents*'1 greatest creators pass it: those who 

spelling, and not ii the one that cuts most finely is: if he , 
is for toe invaders' jf portrays despair, do you despair too ? J 

***» ‘j of its reality, that Beethoven's greatness 
lies (“ He had said so hrar>»Tv, and that 
is why we can trust Beethoven when 
be savs other things”!, and in that 
resoect the mind and heart of Jovce 
Carv ccrespond exactly to his. I do 
not think you have beard tbe last from 
me on the subject. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1378 

Will 11 MPs split the SNP wide open? 
\ troup of Scottish Nationalist 
MPs arc threetening to. vote 
against the Government after 
the Queen’s Speech unless Par¬ 
liament accelerates the pro¬ 
gress of the Scottish assembly. 
How many would join in the 
gesture by supporting a Con¬ 
servative vote of confidence, is 
not clear, but that it should be 
suggested at all is a sign of 
deep disharmony within the 
SNP. The party has derided 
positively against any pact 
with Mr Callaghan but the 
critical issue of how the 11 
MPs will vote remains untidily 
epen, and threatens unity be¬ 
tween the Westminster group 
ar.d the party organization in 
Edinburgh. An attempt to 
reach agreement will be made. 
at a meeting between the party 
executive and the parliament¬ 
ary group after the Queen’s 
Speech and before the vote. 

Broadly, the party leadership 
believe that a vote against die 
Government would, to put it 
most charitably, be acting with 

die heart rather than the head. 
Labour had promised an assem¬ 
bly, even though it fell far 
short of the S’NP's specifica¬ 
tion, and the Government were 
committed to bolding a referen¬ 
dum in which they would cam¬ 
paign. like the SNP, for a 
“ Yes ” vote. 

It is now expected that a date 
for the referendum will be 
announced soon after Parlia¬ 
ment reassembles and that the 
vote will be held during the 
second half of February, with 
the elections in May or there¬ 
abouts. The referendum would 
be taken on the new electoral 
register, so that the 40 per 
cent hurdle would be more 
easily overcome. Anyone on the 
old register who bad died or 
moved house would no longer 
automatically count as a “No” 
vote. A springtime poll would 
offer better prospects of a fine 
day, and consequently a higher 
turnout, another essential if the 
40 per cent vote needed in 

favour of the assembly was to 
be reached. 

There are other reasons, too, 
for supporting tbe Government. 
In the SNP view, they would 
be voting for a known rather 
than a unknown evil. If the 
SNP allied themselves with tbe 
Tories on a vote of confidence 
and the Government were 
defeated, this seemed unlikely 
to bring the assembly closer. 
The suspicion was that Scot¬ 
tish devolution would slow to 
a limp if a Tory government 
was elected. The Conservative 
Parti', although committed to 
holding a referendum, would at 
best be lukewarm towards the 
assembly proposals. They might 
not, as a government, cam¬ 
paign directly against tbe bill, 
but tbe hostility of individual 
ministers could be counted 
upon and the Tories were 
likely to insist on a strict inter¬ 
pretation of the 40 per cent 
rule. 

But how many of the 11 Scot¬ 
tish Nationalist MPs would have 
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honestly welcomed a general 
election, and bow audible was 
their relief when the Prime 
Minister announced there was 
not to be one? Particularly in 
the central belt of Scotland, the 
Nationalists are dispirited about 
the party's recent performance. 
Less than a year ago, the SNP 
was congratulating itself on be¬ 
ing tbe fastest-growing politi¬ 
cal organization in Eurooe and 
talking blandly of winning up 
to half the 71 Scottish seats at 
Westminster in the next 
general election. 

A “ mandate for indepen¬ 
dence " seemed to be almost is 
their grasp when a sudden in¬ 

explicable swing ended the 
euphoria; it became brutally 
clear that the bulk of their 
support was not from voters 
wbo sought their fundamental 
aim of independence, but from 
people who merely wanted to 
twist the Government’s tail. The 
decline of the SNP was as sur¬ 
prising m them as the sudden 
upturn in Labour's fortunes, 

1 When inflation was high and 
unemployment rising, the SNP 
provided an excellent stick to 
wave at Westminster. Party 
leaders accept that fact with 
some philosophic grace, arguing 
that the truly nationalist part of 
the SNP vote was slowly grow¬ 
ing. The party could expect a 
return of support if inflation 
climbed into double figures 
again, and with pay strikes 
piling up and the United King¬ 
dom economy _ likely to face 
rougher conditions there were 
grounds for believing this. It 
was also an argument against 
helping to force a general elec¬ 
tion, in the firm belief that 
as conditions grew worse for 
the economy in the coining 

months, they would improve for 
the SNP. 

The main failure of the party 
has been in not winning more 
support in the industrial west, 
tbe political centre of Scotland. 
The Garscadden by-election was 
to have been such an emphatic 
victory that the actual defeat 
was doubly demoralizing. With 
Hamilton and the regional elec- j 
cion results added to opinion 1 ne s 
polls which now put SNP sup¬ 
port at below 20 per cent, gloom 
and frustration within the party 
are understandable. 

It. STOBP m. the S.VP ; SHIS Sk1 

for a/ years, from ^ 1S3S to 
1695. Bnsbv was regarded as 
die greatest schoolmaster of 
his time and his reputation 
lasted well into the nineteenth 
century. Gladstone described 
him as the founder of the 
public school system and the 
leading schoolmaster before 
Arnold. 

It was Arnold and his 
distaples whose success thrust 
Busby's reputation into th e 
background. Gladstone's admira¬ 
tion for Busbv was not shared 
bv those Victorians for whom 
the pre-Arnold!an public schools 
bad existed in a dark age of 
anarchy and immorality where 
no headmaster could achieve 
greatness. The result is that 
Busby, whose name would have 
been'a household word to the 
educated Englishmen of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, is now largely for¬ 
gotten. 

Tbe anniversary of his birth 
on September 22, 1606, provides 
an occasion for a reassessment 
of rhi« remarkable headmaster. 

Richard Busby became head¬ 
master of Westminster in 1638. 

The 
great 
Busby 

who would- vote against the i 
Government and, arguably, their 
own tactical interests, are angry 
at the creeping progress of the 
Scottish Assembly BilL They 
believe the risks of an early 
referendum would be out- 

Busbv ruled until his death tn 
1695.' 

He took office at a difficult 
time. His predecessor Osbalde- 
ston had been tried by the Star 
Chamber for calling Archbishop 

weighed by the achievement of j included " 
the assembly. They say Par- [l0™* * J** sentenSL ? French 
lrament would not dare to 
i^T>ore a demand by more than 
30 per cent of Scots voters for 
an assembly, and thar there is 
more to be lost by helping to 
keep a Labour Government in 
power. The Liberal experience 
bad shown there was little to 
be gained from cooperating 
with Mr Callaghan, and the 
hard Boers see the SNP emerg¬ 
ing more creditably if it uses 
an influential position to secure 
an assembly for Scotland. That 
aim was even worth sacrificing 
parliamentary seats for although 
such bold talk dismayed other 
partv members. One summed 
up their fears by saying: “ What¬ 
ever they do, let’s hope they all 
do the same tiring *. 

Ronnie Faux 
©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 
Next: the Ulster Unionists. 

of Bray. Civil War, Restoration, 
revolution carue and went: 
Busby remained. 

Busby’s ability to survive for 
so long was one reason for his 
influence. But it is the quality 
of his rfile that is bis chief 
claim to greatness. In the 
words of tbe Fleming report: 
“ Busby was the first bead- 
master to produce a really 
successful school.” When Glad¬ 
stone called Busby the founder 
of tiie public school system he 
meant mat Busby’s success per¬ 
suaded, for the first time, large 
□umbers of influential and 
aristocratic families to send 
their sons to school rather titan 
have them educated ar home. 

Not everyone was convinced. 
Busby’s most illustrious pupil, 
JohD Locke, later argued that 
education at home was prefer¬ 
able because boys in the mass 
were inevitably corrupt. But it 
was tbe master’s success rather 
than the pupil’s theorv that 
decided the course f| English 
education. Schools were in. If 
Westminster was nursery of 

f \v.i min si i m iuju. statesmen, even the most , , - . 
32 Modern governing powerful families thought twice P“rP°Sf of, educan 
fearful that a head- about educating their sons else- or gold and stiver 

where. 
Busby was neither an innova¬ 

tor nor a reformer. There was 
no intellectual or social tide for 
him to catch, though he did 
exploit the puritan zeal for 
education to his advantage. His 
educational method contained 
nothing fancy, just traditional 
ingredients: enthusiasm, open- 
mindedness, intellectual rigour 
and stern discipline. 

He was a notable flogger. A 
tourist ” venturing 

Hnoke wished to spei 
inventing “thirty se 
of flying”, Busby let 
mathematician have 

But a headmaster 
judged by bis influt 
his pupils, not just c 
talented, in one se 
did too well by ti 
school was so succ 
the less able were 
encouraged to d* 
arrogance that can s 
*• learning without gi 
the much more 
legacy of Busby’s re 
the striking ihdepe 
mind of so many of 

He hated dogma a 
His pupils were rang 
our their own lines a 
conscience above wo 
tage. “ Child, what 
a Non-Conformist ? ’ 
Philip Henry. “ Trul; 
the reply, “ you ma< 
for you taught me t 
that hindered rae fra 
ing.” No beadmasie 
paid a higher com- 

The heart of Bust 
lum was tbe study c 
Arabic and Hebrew 
as well as the sia. 
classics. Latin was 
medium for teachin 
tics. Once again it 
who was the chief 
fuss made over Gree 
seemed to him absut 
seven to 10 yea). 
Latin might be ne 
a gentleman but wa 
a man going into t 

Locke’s worldly 

bodies, fearful that a 
master will stay too long, would 
have offered Busby a 15-vear 
contract- Fortunately for West 

I minster, the Dean and Chapter 
. . a view. 

having one ear nailed to the 
pillory in Dean’s Yard in the 
presence of his school. Osbalde- 
ston had the sense to deny his 
pupils this interesting diversion 
and went into hiding. 

Busby was not likely to find 
himself in the same position. 
He was one of the most success¬ 
ful riders of the political cross¬ 
currents in the seventeenth- 
century. His loyalty to the 
Stuarts was unswerving but he 
was politically shrewd enough 
not to be cornered. 

He led the school in prayers 
for Charles 1 on tbe day that 
monarch was executed only a 
few hundred yards away but 
when he was required to take 
tbe National Covenant,-he was 
conveniently in disposed, the 
single, suggestive word 
“ sickly ** being entered 
opposite his name. He was a 
Talleyrand rather than a Vicar 

into Dean’s Yard was seized by 
Busby and given six of the best 
for disturbing a class. When the 
Frenchman sent his valet to 
challenge Busby to a duel the 
unfortunate servant was given 
12 strokes and senr packing. 

To his pupils and particularly 
to his “white boys”, or 
favourites, he was not just a 
formidable disciplinarian but a 
headmaster wbo devoted his 
life and energy to their educa¬ 
tion. No headmaster can have 
taught so many boys of rare 
talent: John Loose, Christopher 
Wren, John Dryden and Robert 
Hooke were only the most 
obviotis stars in lie galaxy of 
his famous pupils. 

What is more, Busby had the 
good sense and humility _to 
recognize that boys of genius 
such-as Wren and Hooke, ought 
not to be confined within the 
normal routine of schooL If 

covered ou Parnassc 
jected by Busby;'.' 
Busby’s view th® 
though whether tin! 
long term interes 
country is now mu 

Busby died on At 
Not long before be 1 
a letter from a f‘ 
who wished his so; 
mitted. “ You see, 
cares are never at a 
labours are immo 
doors of the best sc 
world which once 
to grandfather am 
know you will not s 
this child.” 

No doubt a lit! 
eased the child’s pa* 
was not - far from 
Busby had. made V 
the preeminent scl 
time. His success ei 
the public schools w> 
the patronage of th 
fluential families ar 
children of those 
would receive an ed 
signed to develop i 
mind and character 
to impart koowledgi 
cal use. The consec 
English education ; 
were far-reaching 2 
with us today. 

J< 
Dr Rae is the prt 
master of Westmins 
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19th Dec.78 
Submission : 
uptolOOOhrs 
Opening: 
etllOOhrv 

* Scope of 
■ Work 

Furnishing and Erec¬ 
tion/Construction of 
2000 tonnes per hour 
capacity Coal Hand~ 
ling Plant incorpora¬ 
ting one no. Stacker 
cum Reclaimer of 
2000 tonnes per hour 
capacity of coal in¬ 
cluding all connected 
civil end structural 
works on turnkey* 
basis. (Specification 
No. CC-22-013) 

ClF/Ex-works value of equipment portion of the contract will be financed toy credit 
from the International Development Association/ Participation is limited to Bidders, 
from member countries of International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
(IBRD) and Switzerland and the equipment, materials, services proposed shall have 
their source of .origin in member countries of IBRD and Switzerland. 
Bidders who wish to participate should have designed, manufactured, erected, 
tested and commissioned (i) Bulk Material Handling Plant of 1000 tonnes per hour 
capacity of coal (or equivalent volumetric capacity for other minerals) and (ii) 
Stacker cum Reclaimer suitable for stacking and recIaiming'at;anravierage|Continuous 
capacity of 1000 tonnes per hour of Coal (or equivalent'volumetric capacity for 
.Other minerals). In both the cases, the installations should have been in success* 
ful operation for .a period of at least two years:* 

Bidders who have done only one of the above can also participate provided they 
associate/collaborate with manufacturers of repute, in.which case the associate^ 
collaborater should comply with the above stated requirements. 

NTPC reserves the right to assess the Bidder's capacity and capability to perform, 
and td relax the qualifying requirements, if necessary in the interest of the Owner. 
The Bidders will be required te furnish a Bid Guarantee for 2% of the Bid Price 
and a Contract Performance Guarantee for 10% of the Contract Price. 
The bid documents can be had from the address given below against payment of 
the cost either by crossed demand draft or by certified cheque payable to National 
Thermal Power Corporation Ltd. at New Delhi.. 

Contract Services, 

Naikmal Thennal Power texporation Ud. 
1101, Ashoka Estate, 24, Barakhamba Road, 
NEW DELHI-110001 (INDIA) 
Telex: ND-2266 . AOVT. Na CC-0S4 

LIMA DIARY 
Peruvians play 

their national 

sport of strike 
Even tbe -world’s poorer 

countries hove tbe framework 
of a sophisticated oecfanoJogy. It 
is only in tbe -way they operate 
tbe technology ibat their 
poverty becomes apparent. 

Tbus, Peruvian television has 
three channels^ plentiful pan¬ 

beds and. Television screens, 
Peru was in turmoil. 

The impact of the strike was 
played down, although it was 
pointed out ad nauseam that 
the action of an irresponsible 
sector of tbe workforce -was 
costing the country dear in lost 
foreign exchange. Serious 
strikes a few weeks earlier had 
led the television newsreader— 
a spokesman for the Govern¬ 
ment—to describe Peru’s 
schoolteachers as n tbe enemies 

health workers, civil servants 
(indeterminate thousands of 
whom will be the victims of 
government austerity mea¬ 
sures) or latterly die miners 
themselves. 

The Peruvian media’s official 
line is dictated daily by tbe 
military Government’s Central 
Office of Information in a con¬ 
fidential memorandum to 
editors, and esaaods even to 
sport. The media were told 
during Pern’s recent World Cup 

^iFlve o'clock: you apeak In 

favour of hangdog. Six: you 

are Interviewed atom. Uelng 

a romantic at Heart.^,5 

__ _^_ _ neither television 
ache advertisements, fa**- nor daily newspapers had given 

s politics 
Although 

10 pm news 
time up to 10 

may start at any 
10.45. News items 

Wagner at his most sombre, 
and a single microphone is 
passed around tbe studio with 
tbe effect of a severe thunder- 
stoeuL 

I was subjected to tbe Peru¬ 
vian media at length when con¬ 
fined to bed for a month in 
Lima through illness, Ibe only 
other diversion being a winter 
sky which was as unremittingly 
white on Ibe thirtieth day as 
it bad been on the first. 

Medical attention, fortu¬ 
nately, was genuinely sophisti¬ 
cated—-if one could afford it. 

Tbe standard fare of Peru¬ 
vian television consists of end¬ 
less amorous soap operas im¬ 
ported from Argentina, and 
American ** B ** films. It is less 
(ban edifying. 

So is the news, which is cen¬ 
sored as well as being belated. 
But the “news focus” or pep 
talk, which aigbdy attacks the 
country’s miners for staging tbe 

1 subversive and unpatriotic ” 
strike, was euougfa to suggest 

tbe calm of sick 

of youth ”j and hs bank clerks campaign “ to stimulate 
as “political extremists”. national unity through support- 

ing our team, emphasizing tbe 
disciplined ltfe-sryle of each of 
the players and their personal 
qualities so that these may 
serve as an example 

It is one of tbe many para¬ 
doxes, or inconsistencies, of 
Peru’s dictatorship that while 
censorship is rife the works of 
Marx or Mao are freely avail¬ 
able. and independent maga¬ 
zines are allowed to give their 
version of tbe bald truth, 
although they may periodically 
be dosed for their .pains. Simi¬ 
larly, tbe military regime, 
which in its early, radical days 
implanted cooperative and 
egilittriaa ideals which gave 
the workers a voice, now insists 
that groups such as the miners 
do not raise at. 

Tbe streets of Lima carry on 
their own dialectic. The city's 
main shopping street. La Um6n, 
traditionally a pedestrian 
thoroughfare, was recently 
opened to traffic in an effort 
to clew it of street vendors. 

Shopkeepers had complained 
that the vendors, who sell any¬ 
thing from puppies to plastic 
jewelry, and a wide range of 
cut-price clothing in between, 
were jeopardizing, their busi¬ 
ness. The vendors are subject 
to stern lectures from the 

any hint of miners’ demonstra¬ 
tions in Lima, it was no sur¬ 
prise-to discover, once I was fit 
enough to explore tbe news at 
first hand, that several 
thousand miners bad descended 
on the capital from the Andes, 
many bringing their families. 
They have since been forcibly 
sent back. 

The miners spent a month 
camping out in thea venerable 
grounds of tbe TJmversitv of 
San Marcos. Peru’s Oxbridse. 
The. spectacle was sot wholly 
beyond the realm of normality 
in a city- where car park atten¬ 
dants keep chickens and shop 
assistants may be se«a chewing 
coca leaves, but is perhaps tbe 
dominant image of the country’s 
present turbulence. 

The miners, who had vowed 
not to return to tbe mines until 
they had secured the reinstate¬ 
ment of colleagues dismissed on 
political grounds, organized 
daily marches in Lima. 

Driving Through the city 
centre had: already become a 
hazardous proposition. In 
recent months one has been 
likely to confront tbe massed' 
forces of striking or protesting 
schoolteachers, bank employees. 

police, but have no alternative 
employment, and always seem 
to come back. 

For all Peru’s financial 
troubles, Lima still has suburbs, 
set back discreetly against the 
misty foothills of the Andes, 
which are as stanptuous as the 
Otar’s shanty towns are desper¬ 
ate. The latter are built of mud 
brides or woven straw, and the 
red and white national flag flies 
from many' rooftops in what 
appears a gesture of misplaced 
nationalism. 

In most cases they are a ves¬ 
tige from Independence Day, 
when Peruvian householders-^ 
and even fauthalders—-who do 

not put out a flag » 
be fined. 

Rich and poor fint 
thesis, perhaps, in th 
of an earlier Lii 
jolted by earthqui 
been abandoned to 
with their flaking 
rusting wrought irn- 

Politically, it lie 
moment in the 1 
Assembly, which rec 
pied the capita-]’# 
building after the 
been closed for 10 y 

The building has < 
one is led to believe 
have a future, but 
consolidate its pres 
prelude to each sess 
Assembly, supports 
bulging public ga-llei 
majority centre part 
the radical left exc 
respectful, shrill ol 
about communism, b 
the IMF and other 
gets, enjoying rhe 1 

democratic release. 
And yet there is a 

among left-wing men 
amid'the country’s p* 
disenchantment, pe* 
revolutionary raome 
hand, and. if so, wba 
'doing sitting; in a C 
Assembly, albeit in sk 
exchanging banter 
firmed revisionists ? 

The Constituent . 
can go through the 1 
democracy, but it na; 
power. The miners ca 
trade unions, but the. 
strike. 

Looking at th? * 
statue of Francisco 
conqueror of Peru, a 
charger and brandi.- 
word, one wondered a 
bad changed.. 

Peter.( 

tU£| c> J ^9 

i H 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

'N jniE^§g5E OF LIBERTY 
a* «j/*V¥1S_ Quile Most Of the writers whfl mat* bj 

still new Editor, p* have cow left it Not all. 
-*"1- i^wiry Keswick, its still because some were never Labour 

-~',fs,'':vY^i-S? .HWlTmptnr rlacanra m«»U SUT5POTterS. 30(1 SOttie *till are tt^i^^Qrometor, deserve much supporters, and some still are, 
yfe* ~ Th t obviously ought to thou£“ their ideas are opposed 
rSjfe*; •. 7said ial celebration of the to most,' of those of r-'aditional 
-iiU Tty.-l^iggaziiie’s 150th. anniversary, . ablan ^ Socialism. This is not 
q&t. - ' there isjnore to be said than fr . .a'conservative movement; 
?%gv,;V:. ; The S lectator now plavs Jt lsindeedamovementofradi- 

important part in the most ca^5, pn_people whose instinct is 
gpSfi,: ^•^'.tfig|3eresting intellectual move- t0 challenge rather than to 
S§^;i of our times. Just as the Jfa*N*pG*- Its - characteristic 

was the leading “«ure? are men like Mr Paul 

^^^^eHectual magazine of rhe Mr r?,ernard„Levin or 
sP^ r.'- —^^^vement to collectivism in the . Woodrow Wyatt, all of whom 

ijfse_ Th t obviously ought to 
H said ia ceTebrativit of the 
^gazme’s 150th . anniversary, 
| there is bore to be said than 
|t. The 5 jectator now plays 
important part in the most 
teresting intellectual move- 
jnt of our times. Just as the 
Izjj'StafesmTn was the leading 
ieHectual magazine of rhe 
Ivement to collectivism in the 
80s ■ and 1 I4Qs, so now the 

a political debate most of the 
best writers have crossed the 
floor, the outlook for the party 
they leave is a poor one. though 
it will always retain a few writers 
as its old allies. It is now the 
writers of rhe left establishment 
that have the appearance of being 
retreads, bouncing along with 
synthetic rubber stretched over 
the tired canvas. 

; This movement of opinion has 
also been reflected among 
economic writers. Mr Peter Jay, 
before he left for Washington, 

Expulsion for 
Ulster 
From Mr Philip Goodhert, MP for 
Bromley, Beckenham f Conservative) 

Sir, You are/right to point out in 

Are the British religious? 
From Mr David Flap I8J makes disturbing reading. My 
Sir, If, as is oFten claimed, personal contact wirh young people leads me 

experience i? che core of reii^oo. « £«£ 

then there is evidence to suggest ^ ^e/are aw*re of a presence 

Founding the 
NEB 

your leading article “So they pro- that the British are by no means w B power (whether they call it 
nose exoulnan for Ulster ? " fSeoi- — _ _i.. y >    

sj^^y a deedde1 ago a)majority 
^^the besr political »,liters in 

tain were atiU socialist, or at 
st were broadly in sympathy 
h the cmlectivisr, statist, 
litarian philosophy of the 
jour Party. < There were in- 
id good writers who supported 
individualist line, and others 
sympathy 'with the heavilv 

tilfied in dm dualism of the 
aservarive .Party of that rime, 
t the balance of writers was 
1 certainly on,the left. Now the 
posite is the truth. Ir is easy 
■ an editor to find good, lively, 
eresting anti-socialist writers, 
d much harder, to find «n'>'9|i<r 
iters of any mental vitality at 

rhe comparisog between the 
->sent day Spectator and 

itesman is instructive. In an 
irage issue of the Soectrmr 
:re will be four or five 
ellectually stimulating 
ides, written with energy as 

: U as originality; their, politi- 
rone is not in a party sense 

nservative, but it is anti- 
lectivist, hostile to the 
ialist corporate state. In the 

v) Statesman there is little of 
s feeling of imaginative 
ality; there is sometimes 
srestmg information, as there 
sometimes inreresting informa- 
l in Governmeiit White 
?ers, but- so far as intellectual 
ility is concerned, the gas has 
ie out of the bag. 

1 arK* fp4Qs, so now the ?nj?y ,,a good-fight. Ir is also before he left for Washington, 
-.“J-JsM^,ctalor is me leading intellec- Pfflca^. hbertanan rather than add Mr Samuel Brittan of The 

of the movement £ier^?“lcaI; springs from the Financial Times, did much to 
• '.‘3w from colectivism in the political tradition of introduce and popularize free 

• I *f0<l i eo pherry rather than market and monetarist economic 
■"^i^jvj^nly a decide1 ago almajority fya£ ■ Burke and Community, ideas which bad been revived 

besr fdicicaJ Jt iters in if. more sympathy for Mrs and developed in the United 
tain were atiU socialist, or at 1 ."Etcher and her libertarian States. The Institute of Econo- 
sr were bnadly in sympathy view® }h.an it does for the Con- mif Affairs has risen from being 
h the cdLIectivisr, statist, fh^vanve , rty’ an Inversion of regarded as a marginal source of 
litarian philosophy of the cne no£msl cosy order of prefer- free economic propaganda to 
jour Party, i There were in- e?ce . fn^ narural conservatives being a powerful centre of new 
»d pnnd writirs whn cunnnrrarl °* a Quiet life. ideas. Aeain it is the old ortho- 

It is notable too that this is a 
group led by writers ; its writers 
are more striking than its aca¬ 
demic intellectuals or its politi¬ 
cians. Professor Hugh Thomas is 
a writing Professor; Paul John¬ 
son is more important a loss to 
social ism as a writer than Mr 
Reg Prentice, as a politician, 
though Mr Prentice has shown an 
important Quality of political 
integrity. ^ Academics represent 

market and monetarist economic 
Ideas which bad been revived 
and developed in the United 
States. The Institute of Econo¬ 
mic Affairs has risen from being 
regarded as a marginal source of 
free economic propaganda to 
being a powerful centre of new 
ideas. Again it is the old ortho- 
dozy which is in decay : who can 
read Professor Galbraith without 
beihg astonished that we roo 
once thought as he does now? 

Of course this movement of 
opinion is not confined to 
Brirain, but is more or less world 
wide. Proposition 13, aod the 
new seriousness of the Republi¬ 
can* challenge in the United 
Srares, where the libertarian 
cause is now attracting good 

pose expulsion for Ulster ? " fSepi- 
ember 20) that the inevitable effect 
ot Mr John Pardoe’s call for the 
withdrawal of British troops from 
Northern Ireland must be che exput- 

I sion of that province from this 
Kingdom. 

You also remind us that Northern 
Ireland has been fully pan of the 
United Kingdom for 178 yean and 
contains a consistent majority in 
favour of maintaining .hat link. 

Hie effective expulsion of North¬ 
ern Ireland would be historically 
unprecedented as well as unprin¬ 
cipled. I do nor know of any country 
to any part of the world which has 
ever expelled a province in peace¬ 
time when it was plain rhat a major¬ 
ity of the inhabitants wished their 
province to continue to be pan of 
the mother country. 

Meanwhile. Mr Par doe’s words 
should remind us that encourage¬ 
ment of murderers can take many 
forms, some of them perfectly 
legal. 

After the successes of che securiry 
forces and die recem reduction in 
the level oF violence, Mr Pardon's 
outburst can only encourage the 
sum ring terrorists to a tack our 
soldiers aud our policemen in 
North era Ireland. 
Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Edward Goodman 

as irreligious as might be thought 

from church attendance statistics 
(Archdeacon Pawley, Letters, Sep¬ 
tember 12). Some work which 
we have conducted with the assis¬ 
tance of National Opinion Polls Ltd. 
and the Religious Experience Re¬ 
search Unit in Oxford indicates that 
a minimum of a third of all adults 
in this country would claim to have 
had experiences of a type normally 
interpreted as religious. This figure 
is very similar to one obtained re¬ 
cently' by the National Opinion Re¬ 
search Center, Chicago, for a 
national sample of American adults, 
even though church going is more 
than three times as common in the 
United States as in Britain. 

What we may have uncovered 
here is a kind of hidden, “natural 
religion " which a coincides , only 
partly with institutional Christianity. 
In a societv containing many com¬ 
peting belief systems, a person’s 
religious experience tends to remain 
a private thing, articulated only 
hesitantly. Indeed, our latest study, 
which involves detailed personal in¬ 
terviews with a random sample of 
adults in the Nottingham area sug¬ 
gests that the national survey almost 
certainly underestimates rhe true 
number of those claiming such ex¬ 
perience. The silence about these 
matters also seems to relare to two 
or her factors. First, because of a 
lack of anv serious treatment of 

God or not) which is different from 
their everyday selves. They are 
transparently honest and sincere in 
their search for spiritual meaning 
and significance. 

The tragedy is that few of them 
are prepared to identify with rhe 
established churches or even to be 
associated with the word <- reli¬ 
gious” because the framework of 
belief and practice in so many 
churches rings no bells which 
correspond-to their own experience. 
It could be that, before we excom¬ 
municate British society by 
declaring it fas does .vour corre¬ 
spondent) devoid of any beliefs 
except “ vestigial paganism ”, our 
church leaders should consider 
whether it is right drat they should 
be the ones to cast the first Stone. 
Maybe, as Mr Pawley suggests, tve 
do need another Wesley; but should 
we not first ponder the significance 
nf rhe fan that bis work was 
hindered rather than helped bv the 
established church of bis day ? 
Yours faithfully, 
M. D. A. HEPWORTH, 
Chaplain, Bedford School. 
Talbot’s, 
27 de Parys Avenue, 
Bedford. 

From the Reverend J. H. Smith 
Sir, .As one who used not to have 
any religious life ar all, may I com¬ 
ment on the Archdeacon of Canter¬ 
bury’s letter (September 16)? The 
“nominal C of E” do mostly feel 

i T • » <■ , p . V 10 mow f,UUU 

rne.analytical power of the mind, young men and not only rich old 
politicians create events through ones,' are comoarahle develop- 
acts of will, but writers bring 
together thought and feeling, and 
it is feeling which socialism has 
most deeply offended. The 
British socialist state, the his¬ 
toric compromise of Sir Harold 
WiJson, is doomed to disappear 
because 3* is felt bv too many 
peoDle to be a hateful wav to run 
their affairs, not merelv because 
they have become convinced it is 
intellectually mistaken. There is 
something renulsive about it, an 
insult to the free person. 

Good writers act as early warn¬ 
ing indicators of the national 
mood : rhe left wins writers of 
the 1930’s presaged the national 
mood of the 1940!s. Obviously 

ments in the United Stares. In 
Britain however we have gone 
fartlier into collectivism and are 
reaching against what we hove 
seen' and experienced. The 
snriety that was shaped in those 
WUsqn-years, and has been con¬ 
tinued under the present Prime 
Minister, is unproductive and 
claustrophobic. It has set in 
train the strongest liberal reac¬ 
tion, asserting the rights of the 
individual against the state, that 
Britaiii has experienced since 
the ^arly nineteenth century. 
The new writers are in alliance 
with pie new economists as the 
advocates of the British right-to 
liberty. 

J - - , religion during cheir schooldays, s. lSeptember it,, / me 
Sir, You ask: “ By what principle m - ,e aI destitute of ln0“>nal c. * J H*1 
is expulsion of a province from ^ concents necessarv to aive ex- t!ie Pansfa chmrh really is the r 
the kfogdom jiaifi.d ? •• One. prm- “eeIS?„°CeP?„ "“““r” SiESLS. ck.urrt hjmrer frustrating ihis 
Ciple by which It IS justified IS the e~,.nnrflv when fleonle are aware of might be for those who would go 
democratic principle of the rule of Slitiouf co5«p?s at ifast ^ no?- evangelizing. Thej- see the parish 

"ally presented their abstractness « <*£>« J*' 

HE FLIGHT TO NIGERIA 
r the Prime Minister and 
reign Minister to have to fly 
short notice to Nigeria to give 
e si dent Kaunda an explana- 
n of British ministerial decep- 
ns over sanctions, as brought 
light by a .British judicial in- 
iry, is some measure of the 
sis of good faith and national 
xuiation which has been 
i era red by tbe whole laroent- 
le tale of double-shuffle. They 
•uld not be going unless it was 

the greatest importance to 
irisb interests to give Presi- 
nt Kaunda prompt and pub- 
hable satisfaction. It will be 
rprising if the requirements of 
e President can be met merely 

1 some financial transaction at 
e expense of the British tax- 
iyer, even if chat should form 
sizable component of it. For 

>w African politics is becoming 
volved beyond the President’s 
lations with Mr Callaghan, 
xno signifies more than a con- 
nient rendezvous. All Africa 
watching and assessing. 

Since UDI, African accusations 
<at Britain was all along on 
nithVside have been endemic, 
id since Bingham it is harder to 
xunter them, though they are 
istaken and must be denied, 
he impossibility of oil sanc- 
ons, instead of being admitted, 
as covered up; but the failure 
f. sanctions would have been 

fiuch the same if it had not been 
xvered up, and British oil some- 
ow kept out of South Africa 
id consequently Rhodesia also. 

lules of war in Rhodesia 
rom Professor Colonel G. 1. A. D. 
*roper 
ir. Your issue of today (September 
)) reports from Lusaka that the 
Mernmmaal Committee of the Red 
ross (ICRC), Geneva, has "asked 
Ir Joshua Nkomo, the leader of the 
atriotic Front, to_ observe the 

■eneva War Conventions . . . (The 
3RC officials) said that Mr Nkomo, 
> leader of a nationalist movement, 
juld make a declaration of coramu- 
ieut under new protocols added to 
le 1949 (Geneva) Conventions. 
This proposal, as reported, is 

iriously misleading, however 
raisewortby the intention behind it 
lav be. No such declaration can be 
iade under the new Protocols of 
)77 additional to the Geneva Con- 

The deception of President will mean pressure for a new and «aff at Ftehter Command HQ. fe- fostered by Lord Cholfout’s bland 
Kaunda and his colleagues is real British commitment to bring ce-ived letters from two naval g^erah^tums^made from nme to 

parr of tbe deception ofr Parlia- Smith down. Promises to reheat £jg£rs’ '^aStaixS^f Irau* ^ PresenT ^is come 
ment and the British public, hut over the Anglo-American plan, to cruised at sea, to the north of Scot- as 00 tbose wh.0- 1&C 
tbe further inquiries now. inev/r- tighten, sanctions, any sort of tend. (Later both became Sea Lords myself, have spent some time in 
able in Britain are irrelevant to mixture* as before, will hardly at tire Admt'rakv.) There letters con- that unhappy country m day^UMiay 
Africans, who will ask not for satisfy African feelings after the eratulated Fighter Command on the employment. . 
more explanations but for Bingham report, which Africans “ astounding victory gained in tbe . You pomr our quite 
ampndc will feel conclusively Duts barMe just over. it is insufficient to lay the respoosi- 

d Britain in thJ wtom and vulner- We at *e HQ did not bility for the present troubles on 
For - many years President ?„aD<1 vuiner realize then the magnitude of the an unnatural afliance of Marxists 

Kaunda has argued that the aoie ™ tULmL“dcnon- victory md what it meant to rhe aod Islamic extremists. These are, 
inability or unwillingness of the Yet Mr Callaghan’s options country, without allies, hx the long no doubt, primed to take advantage 
colonial power to bring the .are narrow. If Mr Smith sur- months ahead; but these letters of the deepening,crisis; they can- 
_ ■_ - . . . _ . _3   j __v_ _ _ ■ t_ — ellnnTAfl (nail utn.11 thar fVlo Vfnnv nnr Wo Pnaicirlarorl itc ca]P arrhlforl? 

If the majority of the citizens of 
rfae kingdom want a province to 
be expelled, then tbe will af the 
majority should prevail and the 
province be expelled. Under this 
principle tbe Act of Union of 
Britain and Ireland 1S00 can and 
sbould be repealed. It bas already 
been partly renealed bv rbe Gov¬ 
ernment of Ireland Act 1920, which 
set up the Irish Free State (now 
rhe Republic of Ireland).- 
Yours, 
EOWARD' A. C. GOODMAN, 
Manor Park Road, 
Sutton, Surrey. 

The Battle of Britain 
From Air Marshal Sir Thomas 
Elmbirst 
Sir. In October, 1940, when tbe 
defeated German .Air Force dis¬ 
continued their davltflht attacks on 
Southern England, I, as an Air 
Commodore on Sir Husrh Dowdingfs 
staff at Fighter Command HQ, re¬ 
ceived letters from two naval 
friends, Tom Trowbridge and Bertie 
Packer, both then Captains of 
cruisers at sea, to the north of Scot¬ 
land. (Later both became Sea Lords 
at the Admtmkv.) There letters con- 
eratuiated Fighter Command 'on die 
“astounding viewy” gained in the 
battle just over. 

We at the HQ perhaps did not 
realize then the magnitude of the 
victory mi what it meant to due 
country, without allies, m the long 

seems implausibly remote from per¬ 
sonal experience. 
Yours sincerelv. 
DAVID HAY. Director. 
Religions Experience Research 
Project, 
School of Education, 
University Park, 
Nottingham. 

From The Reverend M. D. A. 
Hepworth 
Sir. The letter from the Arch¬ 
deacon of Canterbury (September 

Conditions in Iran 
From Mr David Jones 
Sir, Despite certain minor inaccurac¬ 
ies (Iranian women have not worn 
the veil since the reforms of Reza 
Shah during the 1920s), your excel¬ 
lent leader of September 5 will 
serve to dispel some of the illusions 
fostered by Lord Chalfont’s bland 
generalizations made from time to 
time concerning the situation in 
Iran- The present crisis will come 
as no surprise to those who. like 
myself, have spent some time In 
that unhappy country wi day-to-day 
employment. 

Yon point out quite correctly, that 
it is insufficient to lay die responsi¬ 
bility for the present troubles on 
an unnatural alliance of Marxists 
aod Islamic extremists. These arc, 
no doubt, primed to take advantage 

migbt be for those who would go 
evangelizing. They see the parish 
as being rather like a fried egg, 
with the people of the yolk gathered 
together for worship surrounded by 
the far more numerous people of 
the white. The people of tbe white 
do nor claim to be tbe people of 
the yolk, but they do claim to be 
a part of the same egg. 
Yours sincerely. 
J. H. SMITH, Vicar, 
St James' Vicarage, 
Roscow Avenue. 
Ereightmet, 
Bolton, 
Lancashire. 
September 17. 

Smith regime down has involved 
Zambia (but not only Zambia) 
in enormous injury. In April 
he started proceedings locally 
against the major oil companies 
(who reject bis jurisdiction) for 
damages of about S6.00flm 
as tbe cost of prolonging 
Smith’s resistance, a sum that 
perhaps may be taken as his 
estimate of what twelve years of 
UDI have cost Zambia (British 
a;d in that period was £8Sm). 
The bill may be protested, but 
the British Government can only 
thank themselves if it is put to 
them. 

But damages, and some for¬ 
mula of regret, are not likely to 
be the whole substance of Dr 
Kaunda’s demands, desperate as 
is the situation of his country. 
He has a volatile public opinion 
to contain and a competitive 
position in inter-African leader¬ 
ship to justify. Though the 
statement from No 20 seems to 
exclude tbe Rhodesian issue, 
amends to any African leader 

to serious doubt from the nature, 
manner and scale of the fighting, it 
is dearly not so engaged against a 

rendered to the Crown he might 
be better placed, but the incen¬ 
tive to Mr Smith to return the 
country to British rule is 
diminished if these events have 
increased the pressure on the 
British Government to band 
Rhodesia over to the Patriotic 
Front. But to compel Mr Smith 
to surrender requires the use of 
force—it is force which has made 
his present position desperate. 
Just as in 1965 force was ruled 
out on che ground that British 
opinion would not countenance 
it, a minority government on the 
verge of an election would have 
to rule it out (however little 
extra force were needed to com¬ 
plete the guerrillas’ work) at the 
present. In fact it is no more in 
Africa’s interest than in Britain’s 
to let matters go to extremes; 
but it will need good diplomacy 
to produce arrangements ax Kano 
that will defuse a potentially 
serious situation. If these prove 
oneoous or distasteful to the 
British public, they too at least 
know where to pin responsibility. 

be great, and past conduct does 
nothing to augur success, tbe effort 
might be worthwhile la human i. 

showed full well thar rhe Navy 
resized what the victory meant. 

Later in die war. I was at rbe 
local HO controlling tfie El Alaman. 
Tunis, Sicily and Normandy battles 
and never on these occasions did I 
personally fed that extreme tendon 
that was with as ^all on DowtHm&'s 
staff at Stun more during those 
weeks in August and September. 
Yours fa^iJifully, 
THOMAS ELMHURST, 
Tbe Cottage, 
Dimmer, 
Basingstoke. 

From Groirp Captain B. F. O’Neill 
Sir, “Red Section—Scramble ! 
Vector ISO—Angels 17.” Vroom . . . 
vroom . -. vroom. “ Tally ho. Bandit 
—3 o’clock, above.” “What is it. 
Red Three ? ” “ Looks like a kite.” 
“ Ah, that’ll be the one being flown 
by Wing Commander Dizzy Allen. 
Close up again, Red Three. The 
Home Guard can take that.” 
Yours faithfully. 
H. F. O’NEILL; 
Grove Cottage, 
Langford, 
LechJade. 
Gkm cestershire. 

high contracting party m rhe Proto-, tarian terms. This would seem pre- 
col for the purposes nf' making a ferable ro taking any step that 
declaration under Art. 36 1 (3) 
thereof. 

Thereunder, if all the conditions 
are met, upon lodgment of such 
a declaration with the depositary 
(Switzerland), a national liberation 
movement can become, a party. to 
tbe armed conflict against the binh 
contracting party (State) con¬ 
cerned and thereby assume at once 
the same obligations and rights 
as are assumed by a State party to 
tbe Geneva Conventions and the 
Protocol, 1. Thus, any purported 
declaration made by the Patriotic 
Front under Protocol I would be 

wonld weaken the credibility of thn 
already fragile and complicated 
Geneva Conventions and additional 
Protocols. These instruments will 
not be strengthened by invoking 
them in situations in which their 
own terms expressly preclude their 
application. 
I am, Sir, Your obedient Servant, 

G. I. A. D. DRAPER, 
16 Southover High Street; 
Lewes. 
Sussex. 
September 20. 

iade under tne new rromcois w and of no leeal effect. _. ... 
*77 additional to die Geneva Con- Jndef thM ^^,0^ even assum- Beating the burglars 
;nuons of 1949. TteGenMjL ine thsu such a body could in fact from Mrs Mary Fretwell 
;nnons and the additional rforo- n„t .he extensive obligations c:- a —hnm. ...nr 
xls do not apply in Rhodesia at a)], 
he reasons are simple. 
First, Rhodesia is not a party to 

ny of those instruments of law. 
either can it become such. It is 
ot a State, does not claim to be 
ne, and is not recognized by any 
tate in the world as a State. Only 
rates can be high contracting par¬ 
es to the Geneva Conventions and 
i the additional Protocols. 
Second, those Protocols are not.yet 

x force for any State, as no State 
as at yet ratified or acceded to 
ism. 
Third, only those States which are 

arties to the Geneva Conventions 
an be parties ro the Protocols 
hereto. Thus, Rhodesia is excluded 
rom those instruments. 

Fourth, even if Mr Nkomo s 
’atriotic Front were properly cou- 
idered as "engaged in armed con- 
Tict in which people are figboog 
:gainst colonial domination or a 
arise regime.” for the purpose , of 
?romcol I, Art. 1 <4), winch is open 

carry out tbe extensive obligations 
cast upon States under the Convert* 
tions and the Protocol which are 
"eared to the capacities of States, 
and had tbe will to do so. 

That being.said, riiere might be 
some value in the ICRC, with the 
sunonrt of tbe “ front line * States 
and of the QAU. seeking Co persuade 
Mr Nkomo to make, simultaneously, 
with the Salisbury regime, a declara¬ 
tion operating by consensual force, 
to. accent and nPoW some basic 
humanitarian obligations. some 
of those set out ia Article 3, com¬ 
mon rn rhe four Geneva Conven¬ 
tions of 1949. relating to internal 
armed conflicts. For a start, one 
could propose ihe obligations to 
give humane treatment to the de¬ 
fenceless, irrespective of,< colour or 
race, and the prohibition of nxurder. 
mutilation, torture and cruel treat- 
pienr directed against those not oar- 
ririparing in the srruegle. those hors . 
de comhat, the wounded and the 
detained. ... 

Although /he difficulties might 

Sir, Arriving home one sunny after¬ 
noon last week I was greered by the 
ominous sight of smashed in door„ 
ransacked rooms and the awful 
reality that many of our much loved 
and hard earned belongings had 
gone—we had joined the swelling, 
nay bursting ranks of burgled 
homes. 

Obviously the bouse had to be 
made more secure so specialist 
advice was called—not cheap, so 
insulation plans bare been shelved. 

Could not the Government see fit 
to allow grants towards making 
homes more secure, not only would 
this help and encourage the anxious 
victim, or potential victim, but 
possibly ease the load of an already 
overstrained and despairing police 
force. An added bonus would be tha' 
frustration caused to, those criminal 
parasites who commit such crimes. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARY FRETWELL, 
20 Seymour Road, SW18, 
September 20. 

Conservatives and race 
From Lord Avebury 
Sir, Major N. Saroop (letter, Sep¬ 
tember 20) does not like tbe state¬ 
ment by Mr David Steel, leader of 
the Liberal Party, that racialism has 
pervaded the thin king of the 

■ Conservative Party. He attempts to 
refute the allegations by giving 
statistics of the Conservative can¬ 
didates and k councillors who belong 
to ethnic minorities. This indicates 
that fortunately not all local Con¬ 
servative parties take a racist line, 
but I should have thought it was 
equally obvious that many Tories 
from tbe top .down come 
dangerously dose to rbe National 
Front line in some of cheir pro¬ 
nouncements. Just ro take four 
examples from debates in the House 
of Commons at the time of the 1976 
Race Relations Act: 

. . huge immigration invasion 
, . . this takeover of our country, 
this island by alien people . . . rape 
of the English race . . —Mr John 
Stokes, MP for Halesowen & Stour¬ 
bridge 

“. . . latent disaster of wholesale 
and virtually unrestricted immigra¬ 
tion ... die problem of immigrants 
who are already bere is horren¬ 
dous . - . "—Mr Nicholas Winterton, 
MP for Macclesfield 

we are foe- mugs who one 
d«(y were living in Lancashire and 
woke up next day in New Delhi. 
Calcutta or Kingston, Jamaica ...” 
—Mr. Winston Churchill, MP for 
Stretford 
“-the young immigrants who 

have just come here will bare to 
return to focir homeland and their 
families . ■ ■”—Mr John Stokes, 
MP.. 
Yours faithfully, 

AVEBURY. 
Liberal Spokesman on Immigration 
and Race Relations, 
House of Lords. 

not be considered its sole architects. 
In fact, r e sen j ment and frustration 
permeate every level of Iranian 
society. 

Iran has committed itself to com¬ 
pressing the economic development 
of decades—if not oF centuries— 
into a few years. Iranians have 
watched, for foe most part as 
unwilling spectators, as their 
traditional values have been 
destroyed and replaced by .a 
thoughtless and shoddy imitation of 
Western civilization. To add insult 
to injury, they have been subjected 
to a ceaseless barrage of promises 
which foe present regime is dearly 
incapable of fulfilling, and to 
propaganda of foe crudest kind. The 
young Iranian is taught that he is 
the heir of an ancient and famous 
civilization, and that he is partici¬ 
pating in its rebirth. Bur he also 
sees eventf day that the developing 
infrastructure of foe country is ne incapable of meeting the 

ands placed upon it: basic 
foods have to be imported (thanks 

Paying for imports 
From Mr S. B. Hubbard 
Sir, I must cake issue with your 
correspondent Mr Colin A. May- 
well (September 8) when he says 
rhat “ nobody can seriously believe 
that trade union leaders and the 
majority of the rank and file do 
nor understand thar you cannot 
consume what you don't produce 

The reverse is surely the truth; 
trade union leaders, and certainly 
a minority of the rank and file, do 
understand only too well that you 
can indeed consume what you don’t 
produce—by foe simpde expedient 
of importing foe difference from 
abroad, financed overall by an £81 
billion annual increase in foe 
national debt, which, in practice, 
will never be repaid. 

Short term, the effective current 

A bird for each land ? 
From Dr W. R. P. Bourne 
Sir, Jeffery Bos wall really ought to 
do his homework before writing to 
The Times (September 18) stating 
that the Scottish Crossbill has been 
elevated to a species by a Dutch¬ 
man. It wag described as a race by 
a German, Ernst Hartert, first pro¬ 
moted to species by a Dane, Finn 
SaJamonsen, and che case has been 
documented by an Irishman. Alan 
Knox, of Aberdeen University, bis 
most important argument being that 
ir is difficult to tell to which of 
several other similar crossbills it is 
most closely related. It seems a 
little doubtful whether the Scottish 
Crossbill would make a good 
national bird because it is actually 
rather difficult'to distinguish from 
the Common Crossbill wbich is 
Found all round tbe world and 
occurs in the same places, and in¬ 
deed doubtless the next taxonomist 
to come along will demote it to a 
race again. This bas already hap¬ 
pened to a much better known bird 
wbich was one considered our only 
native species, the Red Grouse, 

It is a little puzzling .why Mr Bos- 

ro the regime’s agricultural 
policies), there is often no elec¬ 
tricity for bours ar foe height of 
the summer, the streets of Teheran 
itself are chaotic and polluted. 

Westerners occupy quas/-mana- 
geriaj positions. Indians, Pakistanis 
and others take jobs in their fac¬ 
tories. Land speculation bas been 
rife, forcing rent to astronomica! 
levels and enriching speculators. 
Tbe only efficient organization in 
foe country is foe secret police, and 
It would be quite wrong to assume 
that they confine their attentions 
to political activities. Clearly then, 
Tran's problems are fundamental in 
foe proper smse of foe word, and 
in view of the West’s association 
with the presenc regime ir will be 
necessary to proceed wirh some 
caution. 

There are wider ramifications. 
The nature of foe crisis in Iran 
demonstrates vividly the truth of 
A. Solzhenitsyn’s analysis of foe 
developing world situations (The 
Times. July 26), viz, that foe 
emerging nations do not constitute 
a homogenous wbrtle. Tbe expres¬ 
sion w Third World ” lumps together 
an enormous number of quite dif¬ 
ferent countries according to one 
criterion alone, ie, a certain level 
of economic development. It ignores 
completely foe real issue, which is 
the impact of that economic de¬ 
velopment on indigenous, often 
ancient and sophisticated cultures. 
Can an expression which embraces 
socb diverse conditions as those of 
Latin America, foe Muslim wottel, 
Africa and the Far East Uiuminate 
much ? The foreign policies of foe 
United Kingdom and foe Com¬ 
munity would do well to face this 
fact. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. T. JONES. 
135 Topsham Road, 
Exeter, 
Devon. 

open-ended invocation to _ annual 
wage increases unaccompanied by a 
corresponding increase in produc¬ 
tivity, which creates an unsatisfied 
demand for consumer goods met by 
imports, simultaneously creates 
more jobs abroad and more unem¬ 
ployment at home. 

Long term, with interest rates at 
10 to 32 per cent on annually 
increasing debt, this generation 
faces a correspondingly ever- 
increasing burden by way of interest 
payments, and cne which future 
generations may well find intoler¬ 
able, and the latter are hardly likely 
to thank us for leaving them to foot 
the bill for the unearned part of our 
present standard ot living. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. H. HUBBARD, 
56A RiverdaJe Road. 
Sheffield. 

wall should propose for our native 
birds species which are not only 
rare and local with us, but better 
known abroad. If we require a par¬ 
ticularly well known, characteristic 
and distinctive Scottish bird it is 
surely still the Red Grouse (what¬ 
ever taxonomists may say), while the 
besr marked native races after tbe 
Red Grouse are the Pied and Yellow 
Wagtails, the last of which is par- 
ricularly< characteristic of England. 
Alternatively a good deal of the 
rest of the world also refers id one 
of our most widespread exports as 
rhe “ English ** Sparrow. What 
could be more characteristic that a 
grouse as the symbol of Scotland 
and a cock sparrow for the English ? 
It is a little doubtful whether the 
Welsh have ever bad much time for 
birds, unless you include dragons; 
do they really wish to identify them¬ 
selves with Kites, or might Dippers 
be more appropriate ? 
Yours faithfully, 
W R. P. BOURNE, 
Department of Zoology, 
University of Aberdeen. 
TiHydrose Avenue, 
Aberdeen, 
September IS. 

From Mr Tony Banks and Mr Stuart 
Holland 
Sir, Sir Harold Wilson is already an 
“ instant ” hisrorian whose judg¬ 
ment seems to vary considerably 
with the instant at band. His reply 
to Anthony Howard, seeking to 
“ sanitize" foe record on his rule 
in the rise of tbe National Enter¬ 
prise Board [The Times, Septem¬ 
ber 2) is a goad case in point. 

As members of the NEC Sub-Cora- 
mirtee wbich made the_original NEB 
proposals, we would like to set the 
record straight. 

Sir Harold writes throughout his 
letter of “nationalization of 25 of 
the largesr companies ”. In itself 
this shows how he. like others in the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, ne¬ 
glected the actual recornmendntinn>. 
of the relevant Opposition Green 
Paper aud chose to react in terms of 
the bowdlerized version in most t*f 
the press. 

The Green Paper in fact argued 
that, dependent on their size, the 
‘National Enterprise Board would 
need to gain a controlling share¬ 
holding, built up over a full parlia¬ 
mentary term, in from 20 to 25 of 
the cop 100 companies. The differ¬ 
ence between this and an outright 
nationalization, in one sweep, is not 
only semantic but political. 

Sir Harold implies that he acted 
as saviour of the Party’s constitu¬ 
tion—ar least ivirtt respect ro Clause 
V rather than Clause TV. In fact 
his ill considered attempt at a 
“ veto ” of foe NEC proposals with¬ 
in bours of their publication led ro 
a reprimand from the Chairman oE 
the Labour Parry—Bill Simpson— 
who. in a speech to rhe Yorkshire 
miners, found it necessary to re¬ 
mind the then Mr Wilson of pre¬ 
cisely the constitutional points on 
wbich he now claims prescience. 

In the. event, by depriving the 
NEB of the powers to gain holdings 
in a range of viable enterprise, and 
by making Planning Agreements 
merely voluntary, Sir Harold and 
his supporters undermined a cred¬ 
ible economic strategy far foe Bri¬ 
tish economy in foe 1970s. Import 
penetration has increased in some 
threequarters of foe industries 
''commanded” by foe sector work¬ 
ing parties which were established, 
in practice, as an alternative to 
Planning Agreements. Meanwhile, 
manufacturing investment today— 
as a result of talk rather than action 
—is scarcely higher than in 1970, 
while unemployment has risen by 
around a million since Sir Harold’s 
last adoption of the national 
stewardship. 

Some people today argue that 
other governments ’abroad have 
done no better, We argue that Sir 
Harold, by his contempt for the 
seriousness of Labour’s own propo¬ 
sals, gave us no better chance. Pro¬ 
fessional historians will judge the 
facts clearly enough in due course. 
Sir Harold’s industrial policy, in the 
seventies, lacked all but the epitaph 
of Louis XV. Compromise rather 
than courage at the time, and after 
bim the storm. 
Yours faitbfullr. 
TONY BANKS,' 
Prospective Parliamentary Candi¬ 
date (Labour), Watford, 
STUART HOLLAND, 
Prospective Parliamentary Candi¬ 
date (Labour), VauxhaJI, 
45 Barrington Road, 
Biixton, SW9. 
September 20. 

Examination results 
From Mr R. J. Rees 
Sir. Most members of Tbe Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Association would agree 
with Mr St Jolm-Stevas, and now 
with Dr Rhodes Boy-son (reported 
by you on September 18), that 
examination results should be made 
public. But the problems of doing 
so, anti thus giving some indication 
of a school’s ** efficiency ”, are less 
simple than might be imagined. 

Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister of 
State at the Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science, has already pointed 
out haw misleading it would be to 
compare results in a deprived inner 
city area with those in a middle- 
class suburban area. And in rhe 
kidependent _ sector it would be 
equally invidious to compare results 
in a school which specialises in 
getting the best out of intellectual]'- 
*' ordinary ” children with those o’F 
(say) Winchester or Westminster 
where foe intake is much more 
selective. 

Gencing five 0 JeveJ passes fT use 
tbe word in irs former sense) for a 
boy or girl with an IQ of 110 
demands at least as much skilled 
and devoted teaching as getting a 
university open scholarship for one 
■with an TQ of 140. I know that IQ’s 
are now, quite rightly, regarded as 
less foan perfectly reliable; but they 
do give some indication of academic 
potential. 

Until something better can be 
produced it should be possible to 
devise a way of exoressiitg examina¬ 
tion results in con function with IQs. 
Thus if a school claimed an average 
of 5 /old) O level passes for IDO 
candidates with an average IQ of 
110 if would be seen a<; a more 
impressive achievemenf than (sav) 
an average of 7 passes for 100 with 
an average TQ of 130. This may be 
thought statistically naive, but it 
is not so naive as publishing crude 
"results’' without any indication of 
foe candidates’ potential. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. .T. REES. 
Secretary, Independent Schools 
Association. 
45 Regent Street, 
Cambridge. 
September 19. 

Pope John Paul’s arms 
From the Reverend Francis Fenn SJ 
Sir, Mr O’Neill (Letters, Sept 161 
was incorrectly “ taught chat the 
keys (given to Peter) were to open 
the gates of heaven and hell", a 
prerogative belonging to Christ 
(Revelations 1. 181. Peter was ro 
nave withority over the real though 
imperfect kingdom of God vfoich 
is the Church on earth—“kingdom 
of heaven " in Matthew 16, 19 is a 
Jewish circumlocution. A similar 
example of the symbolic giving of 
keys is to be Found in Isai^i 22, 22. 
Yours faithfuilv, 
FRANCIS FENN, SJ, 
Claver House, 
65 Beigrave Road, 5W1. 
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CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 21. The Princess Anne, 
Airs Mark Phillips, Patron of the 
Hiding for the Disabled Associa¬ 
tion, this afternoon visited the 
Marjorie McClure School Group 
at Chisel hurst, Kent. 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by the Hon Mrs Lcggc-Baurke 
and Mrs Malcolm tones, travelled 
m an airtxaft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, was present this even¬ 
ing at a Reception and Dinner 
had at the Royal Hospital Chel¬ 
sea in aid of the Army Benevolent 
Fund’s Children's Charities. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bomke. 
Mrs Malcolm Innes and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were In 
attendance. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent will attend a concert to be 
given by the London Symphony 
Orchestra at the Festival Hall on 
Monday, October 2, in honour of 
the late Aram Khachaturian. 

The spiritual and temporal leader 
of the Dawoodi Bohra Community, 
his Holiness Dr Syedna Moham¬ 
med Burhanuddin, arrives today 
in Great Britain by Air India 
from Bombay eit route to the 
United States. During his short 
stay in the country his Holiness 
well meet important and leading 
personalities besides his followers. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Joseph Balmer, 79 : Sir George 
Cartland. 65; Professor S. E. 
Finer, 63 : Sir James Henry, 67 ; 
Mr Arthur Lowe, 63 ; Sir Charles 
Mender, 57: Dr Dorothy Need- 
ham. SZ; Captain Mark Phillips, 
30: Sir Edward Pocfain, 69. 

Tuvalu appointment 
Viscount Dunrosril. British High 
Commissioner to Sun and British 
High Commissioner (non-resident) 
to Nauru, is to be additionally 
British High Commissioner tnon¬ 
resident) to Tuvalu, on its emer¬ 
gence as an independent state 
within the Commonwealth on 
October 1 He will continue to 
reside at Suva. 

Reception 
Canting House ^ 
Lord Chalfont, president of the 
Hispanic and Luso Brazilian Coun¬ 
cil, and Lady Chalfont gave a 
reception at Canning House last 
night In honour of Senora Mar¬ 
garita Lopez Portillo, Director 
General of Radio, Television and 
Cinematography for the Mexican 
Ministry of the Interior. The 
guests included: 
rhe Me-dean Ambassador and Sonora 
Ttfio. tort Calc. Sir Losiia Bowes. Ste 
Peter and Lariy Hope. Sir John ana 
Lady Gala worthy. Sir David and lai* 
Hlloyard and member* of Uie cotmcU. 
the Mexican Embassy, the British 
Mexican Society and Iho British Mexi¬ 
can Businessmen’s Committee ana 
their ladle*. 

Dinner 
World Jewish Relief 
Mr Kenneth D. Rubens, chair¬ 
man, and Mrs Rubens were hosts 
at die annual dinner of World 
Jewish Relief (CBF> held at 
Flatterers' Hall yesterday. The 
guests of bononr were Judge 
King-Hamilton. QC, and Mrs King- 
Ha milron. and Rabbi Dr Moses 
Rosen, Chief Rabbi of Romania, 
and Mrs Rosen. Among those 
present were : 
Lord and Lady Nathan. Lady d'AiIgdor- 
Cold&mld, Mr Jiuaicc and Lady Mocalla. 
n. Oscar Joseph. Chief Rabbi and Mrs 
Jahabovtts. Mr and Mrs C. A. Premier- 
oast. Mr and Mrs R. N. Carvalho. 
Mr and Mrs Jean tiddler. Mr Leslie 
Prince and the Consul General for 
Israel and Mrs Yarderu 

Service dinners 
HMS Erebus 1928 Entry _ 
Members of the Coliingwood and 
Barham Terms -wtoo poined HMS 
Erebus on September 21, 1928, at 
Plymouth held a fiftieth annivers¬ 
ary reunion dinner yesterday in 
HMS Thunderer. Royal Naval 
Engineering College, Plymouth. 
Rear-Admiral 1. G. Aylen presided 
and the guest was Captain C. A. G. 
Nichols. Members present were : 
Captains D. Armstrong. H. N. Cloga- 
toun-wilImaR. F. V. Harrison. J. X. 
Jowln. H. H. R. MOdrc. T G. B, 
Pearce, D. Sandt-rvan. H. While and 
T. B. Yates; Commanders M. w. B. 
Craig Waller, J. E. K. H. Mach on. 
F. J. H. Rath borne and the Rev 
W. R. Tlnniswogd: Uoulonaat-Com- 
raonders J. > T. jB, Blrrti. J. W. 
Chrtsaan-SmlUi. h: H. a. Wrtsion and 
Sir Marshall Wannlngton; Ih* Very 
Rev R. S. Wing field Dlgbv and Dr 
M. P. Martin. 

Corps of Royal Engineers 
The Corps of Royal Engineers 
held a guest night at the RE HQ 
Mess, Brompton, yesterday. The 
Englneer-in-Chief, Major- General 
C. P. Campbell, presided. 

Royal Corps of Transport 
Officers of the Royal Corps of 
Transport held a dinner at the 
RCT HQ Mess, Aldershot, yester¬ 
day. The Director-General of 
Transport and Movements- Major- 
General F. J- Plaskett, presided. 
The principal guests were: 
Lieu tenant-General R. M. Carnegie. 
Air Marshal Sir John Nlcholls. Major- 
General J. D, F. Moslyn. Major- 
General J. Su-inton. Commodore H. R. 
Kcalo. Brigadier- C. Baxter. Contain 
J. U. Gnndlc. RN. Mr D. Jcrford and 
Mr W. A, McPhaJI. 

KYUNG-WHA 
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* It *ra& London that provided ma 
with rr.y tint b'Q opportunity when 
I made my debut mere in ISffl. 
Since then. I ha/e played with almost 
every Enlfeh orchaoira and I have 
come io regard Britain as the base 
for my career.* 

Enormously impressed by ihe high 
standard and dedication ol British 
musicians, it saddens me to hear of 
Uicse who have taller on hard times, 
tr.rcogh illness, accident or old age. 
The- have given pleasure to many 
by :heir muficmaMg. and Ihfiy de- 
serve io be remembered. 

Please send j donation. large or 
s.tisII n *111 .1 eto io maintain our 
three homes ol residence tar elderly 
end retire-i musicians and will g/ve 

contort to many wno long 
~ lot your support. 

S'r Thomas Annstrang, 
Chairman. 

MUSICIANS' 

BENEVOLENT FUND, 
16 Cgle Sircai, 

London W1P 7LG. - 

m 

& 

Latest wills 
Miss Lucy Eliza Kcilge. of King¬ 
ston upon Thames, left £17,547 
net. She left £50 to a niece and 
the residue to the Church Mis¬ 
sionary Society. 
Lord Hillingdon, the fourth baron, 
of Kelvedon, left £528,340 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; lax not disclosed) : 
Litton, Mr William Roy Upton, 
of Child Okeford, Dorset 

£161,220 
Tale; Mr John Thomas, of Sham- 
brook , Bedfordshire, company 
director .£154,893 
Thomas, Air Charles Willi am 
Fowler, of Helston, dental 
surgeon.£187.412 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Anne visits Hawldns and 

Timpson Group factory, Hail- 
Sham, 10; attends open day at 
Save the Children Fund's Oak- 
wood Centre, Burwash, 11.30; 
opens sport hall. Beacon Com¬ 
prehensive School, Crowborough, 
1235; visits Eridge Group, 
Riding for the Disabled, 3.10. 

Recitals r Fred Tulan, organ, St 
Paul’s Cathedral. 1230; David 
ICensela, organ, St Stephen 
Wal brook. 1230 ; Singers Work¬ 
shop, St Mary Woolnoth, 1.10; 
Recorded music. Vivaldi. Holy 
Sepulchre, Holborn Viaduct, 
1.15. 

National carriage driving cham¬ 
pionships, Smith's Lawn, 
Windsor Great Park, 9-3. 

Concert: Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, Mahler programme. 
Festival Hall, 8. 

Los Indian os. Argentine music 
and dance, Wimbledon Theatre, 

JCM/LUERS 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

is itt ■. ... 

LONDON 
as well as in 

PAKIS. H0NTE-CARL0. CANNES, 
LAUSANNE, GENEVE, GSTAAD 

His famous designs and collection 
of stones are available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
Tel. (01) 499.-57. L6 

IE,THE 
-LIMBLESS, 
LOOKTOYOU 
PR HELP 
t "We come fromboth, world wars. 

■We come from.Kenya. Malaya. 
Aden, Cyprus — and from Ulster. 
Tram keeping the peace no less 
than from war we limbless look to 
you for help. 
•] And you can■help.’bv'"helping 
cur Association. BLEdMA ithe 
British Limbless Ex-Service Men's 
Association) looks after the 
limbless from all the Services. 
M helps, with advice and. 
encourncemcnfc, to overcome the 
shock of losing arms, or legs or an 
eye- It sees that red-tape does not 
stand in the way of the righ t 
entitlement to pension. And. foe 
severely hnndieapped and the 
elderly., it provides Residential 
Homes where they can live in. 
peace and dignity. 
/"Help BLESMA. please. We need 
*nouey desperately. And. we 
Hronnse yoUjiwfca Denny of it wIU. 
pe" Wasted, 

Donations and information ; 
Major The Earl of An caster, 
ICCVO, TD., Midland Bank 
Limited . 60 West Southfield 
London EClA 9DX. 

A study by Norman Parkinson of Princess Margaret, who leaves London on Sunday to represent 
the Queen at the independence ceremonies of Tuvalu, formerly the Ellice Islands, in the Pacific, 
and Dominica, in the Caribbean. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R- Fleming 
and Miss D. Wake 
The engagement is announced 
between Roderick, son of the late 
Mr R- E. Fleming and of the Hon 
Mrs D. C. Fleming, of Leygore 
Manor, Northleach,. Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Diana, daughter of Sir 
Here ward and Lady Wake, of 
Courteen Hall, Northamptonshire. 

Mr S. J. Gilbert 
and Miss A. M. Pringle 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger sob of 
Mr and Mrs A. E. Gilbert, of Pine 
Walk, Cobham, Surrey, and 
Alison, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. B. Pringle, of Narrow 
Waters. Oxshott, Surrey. 

Mr R- C. Hildebrand 
and Miss A. S. Marks 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Norman 
and Helen Hildebrand, of 29 
Dobtree Avenue, London, NW10. 
and Amanda, eldest daughter of 
Dennis and Penny 'Marks, tem¬ 
porarily residing at 34 Berkeley 
Court, Baker Street. London, 
NW1. 

Air M. R. Newman 
and Miss A. M. Cox 
The engagement Is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
F. H. Newman, of Hie Street, 
West Horsley, Surrey, and Thea, 
onlv daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. "W. Cox, of Chalk Lane, Ash* 
lead, Surrey. 

Air N. A. N. S. Robertson 
and Miss G. Holland 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Antorrv Robertson, of 2 Tite 
Street, SW3, and Georgina, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Guy Holland, 
of Sheepbridge Bam, Easdeach, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

Mr R. de Courcy Ireland 
and Miss A. G. Fontaine 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Mr P. M. de Courcy Ireland, and 
of Mrs L. de Courcy Ireland, of 
Melbourne, Australia, and Anne, 
daughter of the late Mr A. J. 
Fontaine and of Mrs J. Y. 
Fontaine, of Stourbridge, Worces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr A. D. Graham 
amt Miss S. L. Pnfllich 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs A. J. Graham, of Tenby 
Lodge, Sion Hill, Bath, and 
Susan, youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Ian English, of 3 Cavaye 
House, Cavaye Place. London, 
SW10. 

Mr M. C. Lightwood 
and Miss L> N. R_ Kam31 

The engagement Is announced 
of Max Lightwood, of 38 Linden 
Gardens, W2, son of Dr R. C. 
and Mrs M- B. Lightwood, and 
Louise, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Mosafiha Kamill. of Kensington. 

Mr B. M. O'Brien 
and Dr F. C. Garfield 
The engagement is announced 
between Brendan O'Brien, of Par¬ 
ley, Surrey, and Clare, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs I. E. Garfield, of , 
Woodcote Green, Worcestershire. MamagC 

Mr M. S. E- Devenish 
and Miss B. J. M. Hick 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Sean English, son 
of Mr and Mrs P. A. E. Devenish. 
of West Farleigh, Kent, and. 
Belinda Jane Margaret, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs E. Hick, of 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

MP.J.A.C Gcamvin 
and Miss H. R. R. Haines 
The engagement is announced 
between Philippe Jean Audrd 
Charles Grauwin, of Lagos, 
Nigeria, eldest son of M and Mme 
Michel Grauwin, of avenue de 
I’hippodrome, Lille, France, and 
Helen Rosamund Rachel, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. R. 
Haines, of 43 Alleyn Road, 
Dulwich, London, and of Lagos, 
Nigeria. 
Mr D. C. Moore 
and Miss S. L. Blight 
The engagement Is announced 
between Denis Christopher, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs R. E. Moore, 
of Hongkong, and Susan Lendra, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. F. Blight, of CalhngtDU, 
Cornwall. 

Dr D. J. Paynlon 
and Rfiss L. C. Balfour 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David John, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. M. Payxxron, of Hampstead, 
London, and Lorna Christian, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. M. 
Balfour, of Ctoslehurst, Kent. 

Mr R. BL White 
and Miss D. A- Lewis 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Richard Michael, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey White, 
of Farfidd Avenue, JKnares- 
borough. North Yorkshire, and 
Deborah Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Lewis, of 
StaMenhauser Strasse, Hochdahl, 
near Diisseldorf, Germany. 

Mr P. R. Newman 
and Miss J. E. P. Speares 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, September 16, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Brompton, of Mr Paul 
Newman, son. of Mr and Mrs 
E. E. D. Newman, of Sion Cottage, 
Twickenham, and Miss Jane 
Speares, daughter of Air and Mrs 
J. A. Speares, of Walton-on-Naze, 
Essex. The Right Rev Oliver 
Allison officiated. 

Chair prices stay high at Christie’s 

Men’s Association 
'CraniBWEKM UATE-ftEASP. 

Prices for English furniture at 
Christie’s yesterday continued the 
upward trend evident at the end 
of last season, chairs selling par¬ 
ticularly well. A set of 12 George 
III mahogany dining chairs, in¬ 
cluding a pair of armchairs, the 
centre carved with Prince of 
Wales’s feathers, went to 
Fredericks, the London dealer, at 
£3,400. The sale totalled £109,837 
with 8 per cent unsold. 

Sorgdoose, die Belgian dealer, 
paid £1,800 for a set of eight 
Regency mahogany dining chairs, 
including a single armchair, and 
£1,400 for a set of six George HI 
mahogany dining chairs, Including 
a single armchair. The pierced, 
vase-shaped splats In the latter 
also displayed the Prince of 
Wales’s feathers. 

Robin Brothers, of London, 
paid £3,400 for a Regency 
mahogany breakfront secretaire 

bookcase 84 laches wide and an 
anonymous buyer paid £2,600 for 
a George HI fiddle-back mahogany 
breakfast table 68 inches wide. 

A late George HI mahogany 
and satin wood small cylinder 
bureau realized £2,100, also 
anonymous. 

Eastern rugs and carpets in 
the same sale included a large 
Kirman carpet with perching birds 
and flowering and cypress trees 
In an ivory border, at £2,900. 

In a sale of fine and rare 
wines and collectors’ pieces prices 
■were high. The top price was 
£3,300 for a bottle of 1806 
Lafite, part of a collection of 
Laflte consisting of 19 bottles and 
three magnums which sold for a 
total of £11,710. A bottle of 
Lafite 1854 made £1,000. 

Yquem sold well, 10 bottles and 
four half-bottles making: a total 
of £1,789; the top price among 
them was £240 for a bottle of 1900 

vintage. An Imperfale bottle of 
Margeanx 1924 went for £800. The 
sale made £72,898, with 3 per 
cent unsold. 

In New York, Christie’s opened 
file season on Wednesday with a 
sale of fine jewels, winch 
realized. £146,860, with 4 per cent 
unsold. Neikin paid £6,090 -for a 
single-stone ring ; the rectangular- 
cut diamond weighed 834 carats 
and was Banked on each side by 
a baguette. 

At Sotheby's, Belgravia, a 
large, mid-nineteenth century 
Chinese frtdtwood and softwood 
moon-shaped bed made £2,200 in 
a sale of Chinese ceramics, 
oriental works of art and furni¬ 
ture, which totalled £59,408. 

At Henry Spencer & Sons’ sale 
of jewels and silver at Retford, 
wMch realized £60,950, Browne 
paid £7,200 for a Three-stone 
diamond ring which totalled four 
carats. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
September 22, 1953 

Roger Quilter 
Mr Roger 'Quilter, composer of 

songs and.of children's music, died 
at bis London home yesterday at 
the age of 75. His vein was deli¬ 
cate and distinguished bat be 
achieved a wide popularity with 
the lyrical grace of bas settings of 
English poems by Shakespeare, 

■Herrick and Tennyson, and bv the 
simple-heartedness of his Child¬ 
ren's Overton and the incidental 
music to Where the Rainbow Ends. 
Quilter was- born at Brighton on 
November 1, 1877, and educated 
at Eton and then at the Frank¬ 
fort Conservatoire, where he had 
as fellow students Cyril Scott, 
Norman O'Neill and Balfour 
Gardiner, who were all working 
under Ivan Koorr for composition. 
He first made has mark with bU 
Three Shakespeare Songs pub¬ 
lished In 1905, which appealed to 
concert singers and amateurs 
alike. Quilter followed up 
his success with his cycle 
To Jolla, four of Dowsou’s 
Songs of Sorrow, a set 
of seven Elizabethan lyrics, and a 
round dozen or more of separate 
songs of which “ Now Sleeps the 
Crimson Petal ** and " To 
Daisies ” achieved the widest 
favour. Herrick’s Julia seemed 
to bring out the essence 
of Qullter's melodic and 
harmonic idiom and to Julia 
he returned for the name o£ ilia 
baht opera produced during a 
winter season at Covent Garden 
la 1936. 

£1,000 prize for 
a poem 
The Poetry Society is launching a 
national poetry competition to 
find what it describes as "the 
most expensive poem ever writ¬ 
ten The winning entry will 
receive a prize of £1,000. 

In the competition, which Is 
planned as the first of an annual 
series, the society will also offer 
a second prize of £500, a third of 
£250 and 10 further prizes of £25. 
It is an expensive scheme bat the 
society hopes, through entry fees, 
not only to cover the costs but 
also to raise money to develop 
Its premises In Earls Court as the 
National Poetry Centre. 

The judges for the competition 
are Ted Hughes, Fletur Adcock 
and Gavin Ewart. The closing date 
for entries is December 29. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr A. M. G. Christopher, general 
secretary of the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation, to be a member 
of file Independent Broadcasting 
Authority until December 31, 
1981, in succession to Mr W. 
Anderson. 
Mr I. S. Manson, Chief Prosecut¬ 
ing Solicitor, West Midlands 
County Council, to be President 
of the Prosecuting Solicitors’ 
Society of England and Wales for 
the ensuing 12 months._ 

University news 
Glasgow 
Dr T. D. Campbell i professor of 
philosophy, Stirfing University, 
has been appointed to the chair 
of jurisprudence from January 1. 
Dundee 
Dr Kenneth Newton, research 
fellow at Nuffield College, Oxford, 
has been appointed to the chair of 
political science. 
Leicester Polytechnic 
Leicester Polytechnic bas estab¬ 
lished a three-year felowship In 
education, funded by the Islamic 
Foundation, with the objective of 
promoting research leading to a 
deeper understanding of the 
religions and cultures existing In 
the United Kingdom, greater res¬ 
pect and tolerance between cul¬ 
tures, and the fulfilment of the 
educational needs and aspirations 
of religious and cultural groups. 

Church news 
Latest appointments: 

Tti« Rev M. K. Champneys, senior 
enrate or Tewkesbury Abbey. dlo*eae. 
of Gloucester, to be Vicar of Si Michael 
and AU Angela’, Bedford Park, diocese 
of London. 
_ The Rev M. G- Oarta. Rector of 
Scarborough with Loconneld, diocese 
of York, to be also prlest-ln-cturge 
Of Locking ton with Lund. 
_ The Rev G, a. Kemp, Vicar of St 
Banuba'a, Hadleigb, diocese of Chefins- 
ionf, to be Rector of Kelvedon Hatch 
and Naveetock, same diocese. 
.The Rev T, M. Tttoraoson. Vicar 

Of aarrowiord and flurjil Dean at 
Poodle, diocese of Blackburn, to be 
Vicar of St Laurence’*. Northfldd. 
Birmingham. 

Diocese at Chichester 
_ The Rev G. a. MttcheU. Vicar of 
St Peter's. Bishop Auckland, dlqceso 
of Durham- id be Vice-Principal of 
Chichester Theological Coliego. 
. The Rev A. K. Jenkins. Vicar of 
Lanarth ana Brynguryn. Raglan, 
diocese of Monmouth, to be director 
or studies at Gblcheater Theological 
College. 

Diocese of Rochester 
*n»a Rev a. P. - Gray. Rector at 

Cooling, to bo Vicar of Cooling, to bo Cilfre with 
St Augustine'..__ ,_ 

The Rev X, A. H&rdaker. Vicar of 
St Stephen's. Chatham, to be also 
Rural Dean of Rochester,- 

Diocese of Southwell 
The Rev A. At Conn. Rector of 

St Anne'*. Cougar Angus, dloceM of 
St Andrews. Duntold and Dunblane, 
to be Vicar of St Potor’s. Ravenahead. 

The Rev S. J. Smith, Vicar of St 
Hedo's. Morris croon, Bolum. dloccee 
of Manchester, to bo Rector or St 
Martin-’*, Bnborongh. Nottingham. 
wan Ail Sain o’. Strclley. 

Diocese of Blackburn 
Hu- Rev P. G. Aspdiui. Vlrar of 

Christ Church. Laittaslar, in be Rector 
of St Mary Ute Virgin, Occlusion. _ 

The Rev J. W. Loo. Vicar of St 
Paul'*. Utile Marsdon. to bo Rural 
Doan of Pontile. 

Anglican 
finances 
improving 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
Modest but encouraging progress 
towards a healthy ftnarmai base 
for the Church of England is re¬ 
ported coday by the church's new 
joint authority for overseeing; 
financial affairs. 

The' joint liaison committee of 
the central boaxti of finance md 
the Church Commissioners state in 
thefr first, annual report that 
although income has not been 
keeping op with inflation the rate 
at which Individual church mem¬ 
bers are giving to the church is 
Improving. 

Sir Ronald Harris, who Is chair¬ 
man of the board and First Cburcb 
Estates Commissianer, said: “ We 
have made very substantial pro¬ 
gress on stipends, and there has 
been a very significant Improve¬ 
ment in the past year or two ”. 

The effort laundied two years 
ago to persuade members to carry 
a larger share of the burden of 
supporting the church -was begin¬ 
ning to tell, be added, and in some 
dioceses there bas berm an increase 
of more than a quarter. 

He felt, however, that the pay 
of the clergy was- between £700 
and £1,000 less than it ought to 
be, and to raisSe It to that level 
-would require a further large in¬ 
crease in the level of giving by 
Individuals. Church investments 
were earning at a better rate than 
recently, but ibe Church Commis¬ 
sioners had recently taken on an 
extra burden of £2m a year for 
national insurance for the clergy. 

The liaison committee estimates 
that church members need to con¬ 
tribute a further ,£8m this year and 
£7m next year just to maintain the 
present rate of activity by die 
Church ..of. England. Any expan¬ 
sion of mission, would require die 
level of givios to go beyond that. 

In spite of recent encourage¬ 
ment, die real value of regular giv¬ 
ing to the church was a third less 
in 1976 than it had been 10 years 
earlier. ! 
A Resourceful Church ? A. report 
on the finances of the Church ol 
England (Church Information 
Offices, 65p). . 

Royal Ballet 
suffers a 
4 double blow’ 
By Martin Huckerby 
The Royal Ballet has suffered 
a doable blow: it was confirmed 
yesterday that Miss Lynn 
Seymour, one of. the company’s 
top ballerinas, is leaving, and ft 
was announced that a new produc¬ 
tion of a Balanchine ballet has 
been dropped. 

Miss Seymour Is to become 
artistic director, of the ballet of 
the Bavarian State Opera, Munich, 
She win take up the post in 
November, but she will be fulfill¬ 
ing all her commitments to' the 
Royal Ballet in this season. 

Her work in Munich wiH 
Include both . dancing and 
choreography. In the past few 
years she has choreographed 
several works for the Royal Ballet, 
and her latest. Intimate Letters, 
will receive its premiere from the 
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet In 
London on October 10. 

The ranks of the Royal Ballet 
are beginning to look a little de¬ 
pleted. Arahony Dowell has 
joined the American Ballet 
Theatre, at least for the current 
season, and Georgina Parkinson 
has done the same, and Ann 
Jenner and Dale Baker have gone 
to the Australian Ballet. 
- The first British production of 
Balanchine’s -ballet, XAebeslieder 
Walzer was to receive As premiere 
on November 23, but the com¬ 
pany said, yesterday that dining 
the period allocated for rehearsals 
Balanchine was unable to spare 
the staff to come from the United 
States to teach the ballet. 

It was Impossible to change the 
dates of the rehearsals, so the 
production had been dropped, but 
the company tapped to present it 
in future, possibly even' later tn 
this season. The ballet will be 
replaced by a revival of Ash tun’s 
Birthday Offering, to mush: by 
rii~nno<_ 

Science report 

Zoology: Magnetism of bees 
By the Staff of Nature 
Although zoologists have had sev- 
ral reasons for thinking that bees 
are sensitive to magnetism, they 
bave so far been unable to explain 
the basis for that sixth sense. The 
mystery may bave been solved by 
the discovery of Dr J. L. Gould at 
Princeton University, and his col¬ 
leagues, Dr J. L- Kirscbviok and 
Dr K. S. Deffeyes, who have found 
magnetized material in bees' 
abdomens. 

Bees bave been reported to have 
a tendency to build new hives with 
the same magnetic alignment as 
the parent hive. They also 
apparently adjust their 'Circadian 
rhythms according to the Earth’s 
magnetic field in the absence of 

other cues; and the famous waggle 
dance with wbkh they signal food 
sources to other bees Is distorted 

__magnetic_ 
To find the magnetic materia] 

that enables bees to behave in that 
way. Dr Gotdd and bis cotieagues 
examined the effect of a strong 
magnetic field on the dried 
remains of bees, both before and 
after dissection with non-magnetlc 
tools. The researchers bave shown 
that this material is found almost 
exclusively within the forepart of. 
the abdomen. The natural magnet¬ 
ism they found was most evident in 
live or freshly killed bees, and its 
polarity lay across the bee, to the 
left or right of the ammaL 

It seems most likely that the 
bees build regularly oriented crys¬ 
tals of an iron compound, tenta¬ 
tively identified as magnetite, 
probably in the pupal stage of 
their development. That would 
bave the strong advantage that the 
immature bees are effectively im¬ 
mobile in a magnetically oriented 
hive, being held perpendicularly 
in ceils in the comb, - which 
accounts for ■ the transverse 'mag¬ 
netism 'exhibited- -bv foe' adult 
bees. 
Source: Science. .September 15 
(2«L 3026; 1978). 

vC) Nature-Times News Service 
1978. 

OBITUARY 
PROFESSOR ETIENNE 

GILSON 

Professor Etienne Gilson wiu> 
died ofl September 20 at the 
age of 94 was not only am 
historian of pfcilosopby-whose 
knowledge of mediaeval thought 
was uniquely comprehensive; 
he was also a - convinced 
IhteBst with n definite line oE 
interpretation' of his own, •which 
he propounded on occasion .with 
characteristic vigour. The long 
series of his published works 
showed him gradually becoming 
more of a philosopher in his 
own right while continuing to 
be an historian. 

GSson -was. horn at Paris on 
June 13, 1384. Hie attended the 
Lycee Heuri-IV and took his 
degree in philosophy at the 
Sorbonse in 1907. In 1913 he 
received a doctorate in letters 
for his work on La Liberty chez 
Descartes et la thdologie. His 
continuing interest in Descartes 
was to be shown later in bis 
edition, with detailed commen¬ 
tary, of the Discourse on 
Method and a volume of Etudes 
svr he rdle de la pensde m&dids 
vale dans la formation du 
systbne cart sien. 

After the First World War 
in which Gilson was awarded 
the Croix de Guerre, he occu¬ 
pied cfaairs at Lille and Stras¬ 
bourg and, in 1932, became 
professor of the history of 
mediaeval philosophy at the 
College de France. He was 
elected a member of the 
Academy in 1946. From 1929 
onwards he had taken part in 
the work of the Institute o£ 
Mediaeval Studies at Toronto 
and, after the Second World 
War, apparently in a mood of 
disillusionment with the course 
which die Fourth Republic was 
following in France, transferred 
his whole academic activity to 
Canada, where he became a 
member of the Royal Academy 
of Canada. He did however 
retain his professorship at the 
College de France until 1951 
and was made Hon Professor in 
1957, 

A slim volume on Le 
Thomism belongs to 1920, and 
two tiny volumes on La philo¬ 
sophic au moyen dge appeared 
in the Collection Payot m 1922. 
The gradual growth of these 
two works neatly sums up Gil¬ 
son’s development as an 
historian of mediaeval thought. 
The former is now represented 
by an edition- of 1964, and the 
latter by the edition of 1976. 
These were substantial tomes, 
and so too, were their English 
equivalents (which were adap¬ 
tations rather than transla¬ 
tions). Meanwhile Gilson had 
also written in detail on The 
Philosophy of St Borutoenture, 
The Mystical Theology of St 
Bernard and Dante the Philo¬ 
sopher, all of which books have 
had an English version. An 
Introduction a VEtude de Saint 
Augustin (1929) and a volume 
of 700 pages on Scotus, 
modestly entitled Jean Duns 
Scot: Introduction a ses posi¬ 
tions fondamentales (1952), 
were followed by a number of 
other works including 
JPAristote A Darwin et retour. 

jnent authority on 
,yal philosophy 

With the Gifford Lecture; 

.7he . Spirit 
Mediae 
work on 
sop/ricoi Ei 
gained a c 
5f- Gilson’s own 
GDsca insisted 

kilosophy .and ,, \ 

P1 11' * ence the res •.ip* 
under slant1 

>int of y ! ‘ 
t merit ’ 1 

L 

vlisgu m.t-isieu ma- ;• -v j 

philosophy was aVp™* ' j f l 
philosophy, not oniy5 
sense that it was devr 
by Christians and dean 
to harmonize with' Givis r 
theology but also . 
Christianity gave rise to spe. ■ i 
problems for philosophical'1 
flection. The Jewish cotzeea 
of God,- as a lone ahsohneb 
and therefore the creatm 
everything else, a concep 
alien to Greek thought ha 
be broo^it into philosophy 
its full meaning, and ct 
q iiences. Gilson seemed c 
ready to accept the med: 
metaphysical interpretatka 
the “I am who ssn” of Ex 
as being in tended,, if not b« 
Hebrew author, at least bv 
Holy Spirit 

A similar insistence on 
primacy of being appear 
Gilson’s views on the them 
knowledge, which will be 
readily gathered from RAal 
thondste et- critique de la 
naissance. Gilson will not a 
that there is any general - 
lem - of knowledge in 
Cartesian or in the Xa. 
sense; for knowing is e 
tjally of being, and, whe 
mistakes we may make fa 
elaboration of our thinking 
primary awareness i$ 'an 
questionable contact with 
We have to examine foe ; 
of human knowledge in 
sphere or that, but there 
problem of the valid-’ 
thought in general. 

Once again, in God and ) 
sophy (1941) Gilson put for 
an interpretation of foe Th 
tic metaphysic of being - 
is developed in L’etr. 
Pessence and Being and 
Philosophers. In a metapb 
sense being is an ult 
subject. In logic we spe 
tilings as existing or not 
ing; in metaphysics we & 
think of each thing as a 
of existing under the char 
istic limitations which.nu 
this thing dr that. God i 

act of existing w 
itatiom. 

Gilson was a somewhai 
made writer who did noi 
contradiction gladly, bu~~- 
forthrightness with vthk 
expressed his opinions 
not displeasing; and 
historical erudition gave 
a right to speak his min 
was certainly foe most et 
representative of foe tr 
revival of medieval phito 

He was the reexpie 
numerous honorary degn 
eluding an honorary dot 
from Oxford, and had nu 
ship of the academies of 
countries. 

Gilson married in 
Tberdse Ravise. They be 
son and two daughters. 

HERROEHASSE 
Herr Otto Eduard Basse, the 

German actor, has died In 
Berlin at the age of 75. Bora 
in Poland, Hasse began by 
studying law but switched to 
the Max Reinhardt School in 
Berlin, which he left to become 
one of the most popular figures 
of the German speaking stage, 
equally at home on the stage, 
the screen, for which he made 
over 50 films, and radio. 

Hasse began his career in 
Munich in 1925, and went on 
to act in various Berlin 
theatres, and in Breslau, 
Munich and, Prague over the 
years. When war ended, he 
joined the Jurgen Feidang and 
Hebbel Theatres in Berlin, 
giving distinguished perform¬ 
ances as Mephisto (Foust, 
1945) and Mr Antrobus {The 
Skin of our Teeth, 1946), 
followed by Hamas (rhe DeviFs 
General, 194S), and' Domenico 
Soriano (Filumena Marturano, 
1953), the last two at the 
Scb&sspark. 

Haase’s range was unusually 
wide. He _ excelled in a form 
of restrained and elegant 
courtesy that, even in- German, 
is known as * Under state¬ 
ment”. This was of special 
help to him as the suave 
Bernard. Shaw in Dear Liar, in 
which he toured opposite 
Elisabeth Bergner as Mrs 
Patrick Campbell throughout 
Germany, and above all as 
JEWs Prime Minister in the 
1967 world prexm&re, at foe 

Berlin People’s Theatt 
Rolf Hbchhuth’s Soldiers-■ 
The Times wrote at the 
“ Basse made no effort P~ 
like foe historical W— 
Chcrdrill, though his gai 
his various uniforms e 
foe exterior man, bu 
endearingly sly sens* * 
humour gave His mem* 
performance a touch of 
fied authenticity.” *' 

His TV debut came la. 
1970, as the Knut He 
character in Tankred E 
The Ice Age, the role h 
earlier created hi Bocfau 
both cases under foe in; 
direction of Peter Zadefc 

His better known film 
were in Hitchcock’s 7 C* 
(United States, 1953), i 
Weidexnann’s Canons 
many, 1954), Ralph Hu 
Above us the Wanes I 
Britain, 1955), and Vs 
Vice and Virtue (France, 
He received numerous a 
and regularly dubbed 
voices of Spencer Trace; 
Charles Laughton for foe 
man market. 

Mr Dragan Bernardk 
Yugoslav Deputy Foreign 
ster, died on September 
a hospital in Ljubljana. E 
56. He held several diplt 
posts abroad, including tl. 
deputy Permanent Kepre 
tive of Yugoslavia at 
United Nations and Ambai 
to Argentina. 

-Special Reports— 
Special Reports appealing in The Times 

next week are: 

Annual Financial and 
Economic Review 

September ,25th . 

People’s Republic 
of China 

September 29th 

For further information about Special 
Reports appearing in The limes 
contact The Times Marketing 

Department: 

Telephone 01-837 1234 Ext. 7172 
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Keeping a check 
on the 

side-effects of 

technology, p!9 
V. > 

draws up 
bugh measures to 
)oost dollar 
md cut inflation 

'ir./in. Frank Vogl 
'.'.‘'■Ishingtoo, Sept 21 

■ broad seti of American 
■ “■ nomic policies aimed "at 

- -- "..-'siting inflation, strengtheo- 
* J‘=j the balance of payments 

■ enhancing the leadership 
■'■‘.•'■■"as,'of the United States in 

EWorld economy, will soon 
.- '.announced. 

\jhis has become clear from 
.jr . ?on in the past 48 hours by 

Vs* White- House, the Federal 
-y^-Werve Board and in the 

• • 'l-'-::-gress. 
•.oministranon officials are 
“"•’r •: ^Vvinced that the new policies 

" boost sharply the value of 
dollar and strengthen con- 

■ C^aice in financial markets. 
he Federal Reserve Board 

acted to raise interest 
■ s again; Congressional 

; "'/filers have decided on large 
.. in public spending; the 

- i ;' S^’tite House has almost com- 
i^ted a new export promotion 

- .- ..^'-icy, and President Carter 
- said-he will soon announce 

-V ^nigh" anti-inflation 
.. . -;:^asun i- y 

;; v'.The results of -these moves 
be increases in the prime 

. ‘ - ding rate, introduction of 
*•••: ;ge and price guidelines, cuts 

. personal and corporate taxa- 
I-; a rates, implementation of 
4-v energy policies, deregula- 

" 'a of the airline industry, in- 
. ' ases in American foreign 

.and a substantial rise in 
lending resources of the 

. er&ational Monetary Fund. 
.;. ust a few days ago it 

~ geared it might t>e months 
' "...ore new economic policy 
.. ■■dsions would be taken, with 

■viite. House advisers divided 
r anti-inflation strategy and 

• "h . Congress unwilling to 
-ept Administration. propo¬ 

sals and take decisions. 
The situation has changed 

largely because of the,, resound¬ 
ing success of President Carter 
at the Camp David summit, 
which has greatly increased his 
authority, and by defeats in 
elections this week of politi¬ 
cians who failed to rake a 
tough anti-inflation stand. 

The Fed. has raised the rate 
on Federal funds from 8J to 81 
per cent and it is now contem¬ 
plating an increase in its dis¬ 
count rate from 7\ per cent. 
New York bankers expect 
these actions soon to lead to 
another rise in the commercial 
bank prime lending rate from 
9i to 95 per cent. 

The Senate Majority Leader, 
Senator . Robert Byrd, said 
there were now sufficient 
votes to ensure passage on 
Wednesday in the Senate of 
the Natural Gas Pricing Bill. 
One of. its main aims is to 
reduce oil imports. 

President Carter said yester¬ 
day- that Hi«i anti-inflation 
measures will demand restraint 
and “some sacrifice ”■Erom all 
The centrepiece is the volun¬ 
tary wage and price control 
system, to be monitored by the 
Administration. 

Congress will soon approve a. 
budget resolution forcing sharp 
cuts in the public spending 
plans proposed by President 
Carter tor the fiscal year start¬ 
ing ou October 1. The pro¬ 
posed budget deficit of 
S60,600m (about £30,300m) has. 
been cut by Congress to 
538.800m. 

The budget -resolution also 
includes provision for 519,400m 
in tax cuts, involving capital 
gains,- corporate tax and in¬ 
come tax. 
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to ai record 

By Caroline Atkinson 
The dollar dumped on die 

foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday and the price of gold 
rose co a record in London of. 
$215,875 an ounce at the close.. 

Renewed weakness of the 
dollar diis week has led to a 
steady rise in the price of gold-j 
in dollar terms so that it was. 
55 higher at yesterday’s'close 
than a week earlier. 

The Swiss franc soared-to a 
peak against the doHar - early 
yesterday' iimormog - touching 
Sw frl-Slbut after some central, 
bank intervention to curb the 
rise-of the- major currencies 
against thd -dollar the Swiss 
unit came.. back slightly to. 
dose at Sw frl-517. 

It has nevertheless appre¬ 
ciated by 51 per cent against 
the dollar" in the last week 
alone. 

The hostile Arab reaction to 
the Camp David agreement 
and America’s economic prob¬ 
lems continue to worry deal¬ 
ers. One said that the market 
was so nervous that it seemed 
to have no olear view of what 
the appropriate level was for 
the dollar. _ 

Sterling rose strongly in dol¬ 
lar terms yesterday morning, 
coming within } cent of the $2 
mark. It then slipped back to 
close at 5L98L 20 points up-on 
Wednesday’s dose. 

The pound lost 0,1 on the 
effective rate index, measured 
against a basket oi currencies, 
to dose at 63.1 per cent of its 
end-1971 value. 

Some dealers believed that 
the Bmk of England came into 
the -marltgr 10 bold down die 
pound 

The Deutsche mark rose by 
just under a pfennig on the 
day, closing at 1552 against 
the doBar.' This is. near to ks 
.record high ' touched last 
month. 

There were- rumours in 
Frankfurt that - the Deutsche 
mark is soon to be revalued by 
3 to 5 per cent within the 
snake, although officials 
denied, tins. 

The Belgian franc was again 
at its floor against the German 
currency in the snake. 

-The Swiss franc has reached 
new highs against many Euro¬ 
pean currencies this week..It 
finished at 77.7 to.DM100 yes¬ 
terday and at qne point ster¬ 
ling- dipped-1 below 3 Swiss 
francs.- 

The French franc weakened 
again yesterday, dropping 
against tfte_. doHac from-43685 
to 437025. Feats-of industrial 
unrest in Franco, and of a de¬ 
valuation before- entry into a 
new European monetary sys¬ 
tem. have undermined the cur¬ 
rency this week. 
. One dealer said that the 
pressure on the franc had been 
overplayed as it was in part a 
reaction to the strong perfor¬ 
mance of the currency earlier 
in the year. • 

Shell and BP seen as prime targets in any African retaliation 

Fears for UK firms in sanctions row 
By Michael "Brest 

Mr . Callaghan’s flight to Africa, has 
sparked off -speculation'that Nigeria and 
Zambia 1 might be considering action 
against British "interests in their countries, 
presumably in retaliation against what 
they apparently insider to be the 
perfidy of past -British governments over 
-oil sanctions against Rhodesia. And, 
Ironically, it could be that Shell and 
British Petroleum assets in Nigeria are 
high on any hie list. 

"while British- companies are no 
strangers do the threats of;'"nationalization, 
local majority ownership and government 
regulation in Africa—to orEo’s Tanzanian 
assets' are currently being nationalized, for 
example—the possibility. of - action in 
Nigeria is arguably the most serious yet. 

British interests' in Zambia are of con¬ 
siderably less importance, especially since 
the copper mines have been nationalized 
for many years.' 

Many of Britain’s main companies are 
represented in Zambia and Nigeria: banks 
such as Barclays and Standard and 
Chartered, with Grindlays also well- 
represented in Nigeria; manufacturers 
such as Unilever, Leyland, GEC and ICI; 
trading companies such as Lourho in 
Zambia and Paterson Zoehonis in Nigeria. 

But the value of the manufacturing 

assets is small. Those in Nigeria had a book 
value of £245m three years' ago, with 
banking, oil and Insurance excluded. Id 
Zambia they are very much less. 

In many cases local participation Is 
already high, and Nigeria has stipulated 
that all foreign companies must become 
at least 51 per cent controlled by local 
capical. 

It is hard to see, therefore, that-much 
pressure can be applied , against the 
British government through "some as yet 
undetermined action;, against these 
businesses. 

The political response in Britain is un¬ 
likely. to be outrage, and some companies, 
particularly, those in Zambia, whose 
economy is severely, depressed by low 
copper prices, might be quietly grateful 
for having their difficulties thus removed; 

Nor does trade berween Britain end 
these two countries Seem to offer much 
leverage, for the immediate future at least. 
Zambia's exports to this country last year 
were worth £953m, of which no less than 
£90m was in copper. 

British exports to Zambia were £80.2m. 
Zambia desperately needs every copper 
customer it can find, and British com¬ 
panies can easily go elsewhere for their 
supplies. 

During the financial years 1978/9 and 

1979/80, moreover, Zambia will receive 
£52m in aid from Britain, some of which 
is compensation for the adverse effects of 
Rhodesian sanctions. There are also about 
1,100 British experts working in the 
country as part of aid schemes- 
. Nigeria, however, is bettor placed for 

some kind of economic retaliation against 
Britain, though it would rake months 

.rather; than weeks to be effective. Aid last 
year was only EGm, while exports to 
Britain have fallen steadily to just £219m 
last year. . 

■ British exports to Nigeria were cl.lOOm, 
the largest marger in Africa, and the 
second largest outside _ Europe after the 
United States. It is a fiercely competitive 
market, and Nigerian buyers could easily 
switch to German, American or Japanese 
suppliers. 

But ..the real sanction that Nigeria has 
against Britain is not so much trade as 
the assets of Shell and British Petroleum. 

Oil imports from Nigeria into Britain 
may now be small, but Shell and BP dom¬ 
inate the production, refining and market¬ 
ing of oQ in Nigeria and use Nigerian crude 
in their global marketing operations. 

About 10 per cent of Shell's net income 
of £l,340m in 1977 came from Nigeria; for 
BP the comparable figure is around 5 per 
cent of its £l,200m net sales proceeds. 
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-JU men being 
used for 
rolitical ends’ 

" y Clifford Webb 
■„* Leadership of the Amalga¬ 

mated Union of Engineering 
'orkers yesterday warned, the 

- toolmakers on unofficial 
'"" rike at SU that they are being 
•"-used" to further’the politico! 

" ms of Mr-Roy Fraser and 
- jesnbers of his BL Cars 

mfijyferl tooAroom committee. 
The Warning, from national 

Bcials, who have been meet- 
ig fo Eastbourne, was enn- 

feyed to the SU strikers yester- 
- ay by Mr Bill Jordan, toe 

- r- moil’s divisional organiser m 
-inwingham'. 

. He told the . strikers that 
; 'iere was no question of the 

ational executive, accepting 
ieir" terms for a ■ return to 

- "•“’ork. The SU men had 
emanded official backing; of 

-' "ieir daim for an extra £7_ a 
-eek to give them parity with 
.ova*: toolmakers. 
Mr George Regan,, chairman 

F the SU strike committee, 
aid': **ln view of what we 

- iave_ heard today we axe pre- 
*r€tr to stay out" for «n 
definite period.” 

L W. Shakespeare writes: 
Strikers at Ley land’s Scottish 
* ruck and tractor plant at Eath- 

:ate, near Edinburgh, will meet 
oday to decide whether or not 
0 call off their seven-weeks- 

,^>ld unofficial stoppage. 
However, even- if the strike, 

vhidh has cost Leyland about 
40m'-worth of lost vehicle out- 
•ut, is abandoned the plant 
on not reopen until October- 2 
iecause a week’s autumn hoii* 
lay shutdown starts tonight. 

Yesterday all of the Bathgate 
workers-—the 1,500 strikers and 
mother 4,000 who have been 

■■ aid off throughout the stop- 
*" lage—turned up at the plant 

0 collect their holiday pay._Al^ 
if them had qualified for this 
ry time worked before the 
Trike began. 

This would dearly have been 
eq ideal opportunity to bold the 

. meeting promised by the stew- 
irds. out they decided not w> 
iold it until 10 am today in the 
factory canteen. 

The uncertainties about the 
nee ting now centre on how 
many of the strikers will bother 
to attend. 

A -substantial body of .the 
stewards we against the 
posed resumption of work and 
they presumably command some 
support on the shopfloor. 

The union leadership has con¬ 
sistently refused “to- support the 
strike, has -issued instructions- 

‘for it to beicalled off and the- 
district commutee of rthie union- 
has voted, to strip the stewards 
involved of their credentials. 

Wage deals expected to be 
well above 5 pc guideline 
From David Blake 
Montreal, Sept 21 ■ - 

It is now believed by the 
Government that wage settle¬ 
ments in Britain .during the 
present pay round will come 
out somewhere between 7 and 
12 per cent, well above tbe _5 
per cent guideline announced in 
the White Paper setting our 
hopes' for the present phase of 
anti-inflation policy. 

Tbe'"actual increase in earn¬ 
ings could turn out to be signi¬ 
ficantly above the level of 
settlements, since productivity 
settlements and wage drift could 
be added on to it. 

However, it seems likely on 
government assumptions that 
the increase in average earnings 
during the current pay round 
will be no greater than the 14.2 
increase recorded during Phase 
Three, and it will probably be 
slightly lesa. - 

It is thought, that there is 
little risk o-f wage 'explosion 
involving settlements between 

moderate overshoot from the 
government policy guidelines, 
wage costs are" likely to give 
significant inflationary impetus 
to the economy during 1979. 

- It is, however, not felt that 
any increase- in wages would 
feed through very quickly into 
an acceleration of the inflation 
rate. 
• Tbe Government has taken 
great care recently to toughen 
up its public stance in dealings 
on pay,, , 

There have been warnings 
that sanctions would be applied 
to any company breaching the 
guideline' and suggestions that 
such sanctions would be used if 
Ford were to breach the guide¬ 
lines this year. 

It is believed that an attempt 
by Mr Denis Healey, the Chan¬ 
cellor, to use sanctions against 
Ford during Phase Three was 
voted down by his colleagues. 

7c is not certain how far the 
Government is prepared to go 
tiiis year when k comes to the 
crunch. It is possible that as 
long as settlements do not 

20 and 30 per cent during the- breach the _ guidelines too 
current pay round. Such an ex- overtly bp *^on jwill.be^taken. 
plosion, ministers have said 
recently, could double-the infla¬ 
tion rate by the end of 1979. 

Even with the relatively 

There is also some confusion 
in public statements, about 
exactly what constitutes the 
definition of a settlement. 

Baird offers 
£44m 
for Dawson 
By Richard Allen 

William Baird, the textile to 
engineering group, yesterday 
made a £44m bid for Dawson 
International, the cashmere 
dothing specialist, in which it 
already holds a near 30 per 
cent stake. 

The move came only hours 
before Dawson itself was due 
to have announced details of a 
planned £5Qm merger with 
worsted spinning group, John 

Dawson’s board is to consider 
the offer at a board meeting to¬ 
morrow and has in the mean¬ 
time suspended plans for die 
link-up with Haggas. However, 
City observers are already cer¬ 
tain that Baird’s offer will lead 
to a battle. 

Baird, whose stock market 
capitalization is only £31m com¬ 
pared with tbe £33m value of 
Dawson at the 152p suspension 
price is offering two new ordin¬ 
ary shares of its own and 240p 
cash for every three Dawson 
representing a value of 2053p 
a share. ' 

The takeover which is under¬ 
written to a cash value of 19pp 
a Dawson share, will require 
Baird to increase its equity by 
around two-thirds. 

Mr Stanley Field Baird’s 
chairman, said last night that 
his board had decided on the 
takeover move after hearing of 
the planned terms for Dawson's 
merger with Haggas", on Monday 

He added that Baird’s long¬ 
term ambition had been to Kor 
with Dawson, but that news of 
the Haggas/Dawson merger had 
"provided the trigger." 

Terms of Dawson’s link with 
Haggas have not been revealed 
although it is understood that 
the merger would have had the 
effect of diluting Baird’s 29 per 
cent stake , to around 22 per 
cent -in the new group. 

Bard’s links with Darwson, 
whose interests include Pringle 
and Sraemar knitwear, date 
back to 1960, when Baird 
received a 10 per cent stake 
for the group as payment for 
certain spanning operations. 

Last year Dawson’s profits 
rose to a peak £15.5m compared 
with £7JJkn Jioc Baird.. 
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Grand Met buys Trafalgar’s 23% 
stake in Savoy Hotel for £5m 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Grand Metropolitan has 
bought a key 23 per cent share¬ 
holding in the Savoy Hotel from 
Trafalgar House for just aver 
tSm. 

The stake has been seen in 
the City as providing a possible 
base for a bid ever since ir was 
acquired as a result of buying 
by Trafalgar eight years ago. 
But since then Trafalgar has 
not put any firm bid proposal 
to the Savoy board, and Grand 
Met said yesterday ir viewed 
the holding primarily as an in¬ 
vestment. 

Mr Maxwell Joseph, Grand 
Metis chairman, said it was 
hoped close cooperation 
berween the two groups could 
develop. “There is no doubt 
that if we were able to set up a 
joinr marketing and buying 
operation tbe benefits would be 
of considerable value to the two 
organizations . and to share¬ 
holders and staff alike.” 

In the hotels indusoy it has 
been known for some tune that 
Mr Joseph was interested in a 
prestige name to round off his 
64-strong hotels empire, the 
stars m "winch are presently 
the ‘Carlton in Cannes and the 
Amstel in Amsterdam. 

Mr Maxwell Joseph: hopes for 
close cooperation. 

He privately admitted to dis¬ 
appointment when Trafalgar 
acquired the Ritz at the modest 
price of £2.7m in 1976, and has 
shown open interest in the 
Savoy group which, besides the 
Savoy Hotel itself, owns such 
prime hotels as Claridge’s, the 
Berkeley and the Connaught: 
The group also owns Simp son’s- 
in-the-Strand and Stone’s Chop 
House. 

However, it seems unlikely 
chat any full bid for the Savoy 
could succeed without, the 
approval of the board, which 
controls nearly 49 per cent of 
tbe Savoy’s votes through its 
substantial holding of “B** 
shares. These carry more vot¬ 
ing rights than the “A”. 

Grand Metis purchase in¬ 
volves 6.4 million “A” shares 
at 75p each—an 8 per oem dis¬ 
count to the market price— 
and 84,000 “B” shares at 340p. 
The combined holding carries 
just under 15 per cent of the 
overall votes. 

Trafalgar, which became in¬ 
volved in heated public rows 
with the Savoy board over its 
capital structure in 1970 and 
1972, has made little secret of 
its desire to sell its Savoy stake 
after it acquired the Ritz. It is 
believed the shares were being 
offered at lOOp earlier this 
year. 

The deal was concluded on 
Tuesday at a meeting at the 
Ritz between Mr Joseph and 
Mr Nigel Broackes and Mr 
Victor Matthews, respectively 
chairman and chief executive 
of Trafalgar. No previous notice 
of the sale was given to the 
Savoy board. 
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Davy International puts in £55m US bid 
By Andrew Go odrick- Clarke 

Financial Editor 
Speculative Wall Street buy¬ 

ing of McKee Corporation 
stock earlier this week forced 
Davy International, the British 
engineering group, to rush out 
terms yesterday for a £55.5m. 
takeover of the Cleveland, Ohio, 
process plantmaker. 

McKee’s board meets today 
to approve the-terms. Davy 
bad planned its announcement 
after this meeting, followed by 
a full explanation of this 
significant deal to its own 
shareholders at next Tuesday’s 
annual meeting in London. 

While Davy is already well 
represented in the United 
States, which is by far the most 
important market for process 
pfebt in the world, tbe McKee 
purchase wSU add substantially 

to its existing businesses. 
Terms are 533 in cash for 

each outstanding McKee share. 
This compares with net worth 
of McKee of around $16 a 
share. 

Sir John Buckley, Dewy’s 
chairman, who is in the United 
States with his negotiating 
team, said: “ The market for 
engineering and contracting is 
a world market, and both Davy 
and McKee believe that success 
will be best achieved by creat¬ 
ing a large international] organi¬ 
zation able to offer a full range 
of technology and management 
services.” 

Davy’s shares gained 2p to 
297p yesterday. 

McKee employs around 5,000 
people'internationally and pro¬ 
vides engineering and construc¬ 
tion services for the process 

industries. It also provides a 
wide range of consultancy ser¬ 
vices. 

Its profits last year were 
£B.4m compared with the 
£25.4m earned by Davy, but this 
year McKee’s profits are likely 
to be lower, a reflection of a 
workload “ below the high 
levels of recent years ”. i 

Since 1970 when the new 
management at Davy started to 
reconstruct the group after 
some serious contract losses in 
the 1960$, . Davy bhs become 
one of tbe leadmg half dozen 
quoted British engineering 
groups. 

It has proved to be acquisi¬ 
tion-hungry along the way, buy¬ 
ing a number of well-known 
British engineering mines, most 
recently Herbert Morris and 
Head Wrighison. 
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Esso and BP may drill 
joint Sbetlands well 
By Nicholas Hfost 
Energy Correspondent 

Esso and British Petroleum 
axe likely to drill a joint well 
to test the feasibility of com¬ 
mercial exploitation of finds 
by the two groups west of the 
Sbetlands. 

The two companies have 
found oil on adjoining blocks 
and although no final decision 
has been made to collaborate, 
both companies agree they 
have been considering a joint 
exploration well and it would 
seem a logical next step. 

British Petroleum made the 
most encouraging find over a 
year ago on block 206/8 which 
flowed at 2£20 barrels a day 
of 25 degrees ABI oil—a heavy 
crude—through a one inch 
choke at two intervals. 

A further well this year 
found oil at four intervals, but 
not in commercial quantities. 
Esso, which has two blocks to 
tbe south of the British Petrol¬ 
eum -find, has drilled three 
wells and found oil in one. BP 
is now drilling a third well by 
the Sea Conquest rig. 

CN1 group silent 
on Kennecott bid 

Chicago, Sept 21.—Standard 
Oil of Indiana declined to con¬ 
firm or deny today a market 
rumour that jt was making a 
$40 a share cash offer for 30 
par cenr of Kennecott Copper 
Corporation’s stock. Mr William 
H. Wendei, Kennecottis presi¬ 
dent, said he knew nothing 
about an of fen 

Marker observers noted that 
a large block of Kennecott stock 
in friendly hands could be con¬ 
sidered a strong card for 
Kennecott management to play 
in any possible repeat of last 
Spring’s tough fight 
against Curtiss-Wright Corpora¬ 
tion, which holds 9.9 per cent 
of Kennecott’s . approximately 
33 million outstanding shares. 

Barclays arranging 
£I46m loans to Poland 

Barclays Bank Incematianal 
fs arranging two loans w?1"™ 
5290m (£146m) . on behalf of 
n syndicate, ’of United KmgdMi" 
commercial and merchant1 banks 
in connexion ^with the 
\ng_ :tiie .Ursus- Tractor Pro* 
jett an Poland. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 227.46—0.83 

The FT index: SZ5.7-3.4 

Rises 
Bair & Wallace 12p to 161p 
Barrow Hep bn. 3p to 39p 
Broken (Bill 
Chesterfield 
Costatn S 
First Nat Fin 
Fogarty E 

SOp to 7fc»p 
lOp to 360p 
10p to 25ip 

GKN 2p to 296p 
Home Charm 2p to 2Z2p 
Bong K & Sbang 14p to 326? 
Hunting Assoc 10p to 368p 

iP to 4sj> 
lOp to 18a; 

Falls 
Barclays Bank 
Sk of Scotland 
WH Sooth 
Boots 
CasflefieJd 
E Band Prop 
EMI 

iaP 

5p to 355p 
8p to 280p 
6p to 123p 
Zp to 217p 
9p t0 2SBp 
7p to 328p 
Sp to lS2p 

T.ihamm 

Newmaxk C. 
Soutftvaal 

GDC 
Fefco Waflsend 
Flessey ■■ 
Racal Elect 
Ray beck Ltd 
Rio Tinto Zinc 
Stone Piatt 

22p lo 562p 
lOp to 250p 
15p to 6l3p 

5p to 334p 
Sp t» 540p 
2p to 120p 
Sp to 334p 
6p to 95p 
8p to 242p 
6p to 107p 

Australia 5 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Ft 
Canada 5 
Denmark JKr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fir . 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lr 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 
1JS 

29.50 . 
66.00 
2.38 

11.10 
8.33 

-8.94 
4.06 

7330 * 
9.60 

1685.00 

gS? wiged securities were better 
"for choice. 
Dollar premium 88.S per cent 
leffective rate 42.1 per cent). 
Sterling gained 20 points to 
$13810. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 63.1. 

Gold gained 52 an ounce, to 
S215.875. 
SDK-5 was 1.28034 on Thursday, 
while SDR-E was 0.644585- 
Commodities: Reuter's index was 
at 1478.1 (previous 1475.9). 

. Reports pages 20, 21 and 22 

Japan Tn 397.00 
Netherlands Gld 4A0 
Norway Kr 10.63 
Portugal Esc 92.75 
S Africa Rd 2.05 
Spain fes 150.75 
Sweden Kr 9.05 
Switzerland Fv 3.20 
US 5 2.04 
Yugoslavia Dor 41.50 

Bank 
seDs 
1.72 

27 SO 
62.50 

2.31 
10.60 

7.98 
* 8-54 

3.84 
69.50 
9.15 

7600.00 
372.00 

4.17 
10.18 
86.75 

1.92 
143.75 

8.65 
2.98 
1.98" 

38.50 
Rate* lor small denomination bank 
nous only, u auppited vottorday by 
Bareitya BanK mienuitlonal Ltd. 
WfTmmi rates apply ip travcilera1 
diraaeo and ogicr lornffn currency 
buabwM. 

On other pages 
Business appointments 24 
Appointments vacant 12 
Wall Street . 22 
Bank Base Races Table 22 
Annual Statements: 
Catettoaian' -Trust. 

Magnet & Southerns 
Ratners 
Unitedh 
Interim Statements: . 
Anglo American Gold 

Investments 

17 Deha MetaS 22 
22 
IS 

Hall Engineering 21 

RTZ 22 

Selection Trust 20 

20 Stone*#£att 19 

r Magnet ijp Southerns 

Onefortwo 
scrip issue approved 

Results Ibryeario 31st March31978 

Salient figures ' ,Yearto 
31.3.78 

Year to! 
Q1.3.77i 

• £’000s j 2Q00s‘ 
Sales .. £105,630 £97,8825. 
Profit before taxation- "-- -£14,220 £14,461 j 

Profit after taxation " £9,034 i £9,567j 

Earnings per 25p ordinaiy share ■ 27.9fi 30.0p| 
Dividend per25p'share (Net) S.932p> S.OOOp 

• A capitalisation Issue of one new ordinary share oF25p fully paid for every fwu 
existing shares registered in the names of membere.on Friday, 25th August, 1973'^ 
was approved yesterday. • 

Chairman, Mr. S. Oxford commenledif fte AnnBal General Meelinsr 
held on 21 September, 1978: 

•‘Sales for the first five months of this financial year.a re up by ^15% aired spared" 
with a year ago and perhaps more Importantly nearly alt of this reflects an 
increase in volume. J 

The weight of improvement comes from sales to the Tiome Improvements marker 
where we appear to be getting a good share of the increase in consumerspendin^. -ss 

I mentioned in my statement that this market was looking good and it continues to 
do so. This will bring obvious benefits fo the group, and it is pleasing to teif you . 
that the unaudited profitfigures fortho-f irstfive months are substantially better 
than for the same period last year.” 

I 
Copies of Annual Report arid Accounts available from fhe 
Joint Secretary, Sasco House, Bold, WidneSj Cheshire WA8 OUJ 

Power game 
in Germany 
hits AEG 
Telefunken 

Tr is never easy for a 
management to decide whether 
to back a new technology. 
Decisions taken in# the hope of 
a handsome profit can turn 
out, years later, to have har¬ 
boured incalculable risks. 

]t is only now that the loan- 
suffering shareholders of AEG- 
Telefunken, West Germany’s 
second largest electrical group, 
can calculate the cost of their 
company’s foray into the nu¬ 
clear power business. 

Decisions taken in the 1950s 
and 1960s have cost the com¬ 
pany more than DMl^OOm 
(about £31SmV 

More serious, AEG-Teie- 
funken has gradually slipped 
out of the big league of the 
world electrical industry and 
long since ceased to be a stock 
market blue chip. 

After 25 months of rough 
negotiation, AEG-Telefunken 
agreed tiiis week to pay its 
larger rival, Siemens 
DM1,215m to take over the 
outstanding risks associated 
with the completion of' -a 
number of boiling water reac¬ 
tor nuclear power stations con¬ 
tracted for between December, 
1970, and January, 1972, 

The existence of these risks 
had already caused the AEG 
board to set aside provisions of 
DM1,000m and pursue a policy 
of “ management by ampu¬ 
tation ” to finance this sum. 

Over the past few years 
AEG-Telefunken has whittled 
down its power plant interest}; 
by selling to Siemens its 50 
per cent stake in the power 
station builder Kraftwerk 
Union AG and half of its 50 
per cent bolding in the trans¬ 
former concern Trausforma- 
toren Union AG. 

It also solid its 35.8 per cent 
holding in the Osracn light 
Company, which at tbe time 
was a loss maker but is now a 
profitable member of the 
Siemens group. 

AEG-Telefunken’s involve¬ 
ment with nuclear power 
began at the end of the 1930s, 
when with German government 
aid it started to develop 
reactors. 

This step was followed by a 
licence agreement with General 
Electric of America to develop 
the boiling water type. 

In 1969, AEG-Telefunken 
and Siemens decided to com¬ 
bine their power, station 
interests in Kraftwerk Union 
AG, but the reactor interests 
of the two groups were not 
incorporated into tbe joint sub¬ 
sidiary for another five years. 

This derision was based on 
the differing nuclear technolo¬ 
gies adopted by the two' 
partners, but with hindsight; 
one can say it was a main 
cause of AEG-Telefunken’s 
long nuclear debacle. 

Kra&werk Union won orders 
for six boiling water power 
stations in the early 3970s, but 
left AEG-Telefunken respon¬ 
sible for the reactors. 

By 1974 problems were 
emerging with the German ver¬ 
sion of tbe boiling water reac¬ 
tor so that Krafowerk Union 
would not take over tbe risks 
attached to the completion of 
the eariy 1970s contracts. 

These risks were specifically 
left out of the 1976 deal when 
Siemens took over AEG-Tele¬ 
funken’s stake in the jotat sub¬ 
sidiary for DM618m. 

Peter Norman 
in Brussels 
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Fears that government salvage proposals would cause large-scale redundancies 

France’s biggest steel unions call for strike 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Paris, Sept 21.—France's two largest 
trade unions called on steel workers 
in the Lorraine to strike on Monday 
in protest at the Government’s new 

plans for the industry which they fear 
will involve large-scale redundancies, 
union sources said. 

The unions. the Confederation 
Frangaise et Democratique du Travail 
and the Confederation Generals da 
Travail, are oIsd meeting to discuss 
what other action to take in response 
to the steel plan, the sources added. 

Some 40 per cent of French steel 
workers are employed in the Lorraine. 
Charles Hargrove" writes from Paris: 
The plan announced by the Government 
yesterday for salvaging the French 
steel-,industry was a “ courageous sui- 
gical operation1', M Jacques Ferry, 
president of the 5teel Employers 
Federation said. 

"The Government has taken stock of 
rhe real magnitude of the problem- 
What is involved is a financial reform in 
depth, and not short-term palliatives 
which will create additional burdens. 

" Resort to the very elastic formula 
of participatory loans has the advantage 
of endowing the assistance given by the 

state with a character both durable and 
reversible.’’ 

He was referring to the transforma¬ 
tion of the existing loans from the 
Treasury and the Fund for Economic 
and Social Development, totalling some 
10,000m francs fabout £l,160m), or a 
third of the total indebtedness of the 
industry. 

These " participatory loans ” . bear 
some resemblance to the public dividend 
capital provided in Britain by the 
National Enterprise Board—with the 
important difference that in Britain 
they are not reimbursable. 

The new conditions governing these 
loans are, however, so generous and so 
easy that, in the opinion of the industry, 
it is hardly expected that they will 
ever have to be repaid. 

No interest rate has been fixed For 
them, and no date set for reimburse¬ 
ment. 

The loans are in fact indistinguish¬ 
able from an injection of equity capital 
by the state. 

M Furry had two reservations about 
the plan, however. First he described as 
hctli extreme and unjust tbe conse¬ 
quences of the plan for the former 
shareholders, who are transformed into 
minority shareholders. 

The state, directly or indirectly 
through' nationalized banks and finan¬ 
cial institutions will control 55 per cent 
of the capital. The former managers 
of the three steel groups concerned 
are to ’ be replaced by government 
appointees. 

In addition. M Fen*y remarked that 
“ die direct participation of the state, 
although a minority one, in Che capital 
of the financial companies which will 
exercise complete control over the 
existing steel firms, seems to be in con¬ 
tradiction with the expressed concern 
to preserve the private character of 
those firms, and is likely to create a 
confusion of responsibilities." 

The plan was also limited to tbe three 
major sreeJ groups—Sacilor, Usinor, 
and ChatiUon-Neuves-Maison—repre¬ 
senting 60 per cent of the industry's 
turnover, 

“This is a serious oversight, for all 
Firms suffer to much the same extent 
from the same ills." 

But M Ferry did not regard the plan 
as involving a nationalization in dis¬ 
guise, though he does admit that it is 
a temporary assumption of direct con¬ 
trol by the Government. - 

The whole gamble upon which the 

plan is based i* that its. impact,vaud 
of the corollary restructuring and 

reorganization to be announced later From Lord Bruce of Donmuton 
by the. new managements of the three pew would disagree with 

Danger of monetary straitjaeket fi 
formed-on lines which sharply retaining .only an ccont 
reduce Britain's jiec aijti unrer statua.sufficiently viable foi 

groups, will make the industry com- * ’r editorial comment (Sep- {Juited contributions to the EEC, purpose of her continued 
petinve again, and Thus enable the remher 18) that “it would, bs ^er entry into any scheme in- disproportionate contnbut 
state to withdraw its stake in it at a worse for Britain to join and rolling her subjection to restnc- to Nato defence costs, 
later date. fail than to remain outside - ex change-rate rules would Sucn a status might be < 

This obviously does not depend alone *nv new European Monetary take the form of donning a agreeable to those large -fi 
oo the French Government or the System emerging from the srrarejacket rather than pre- cial and industrial conn on the French Government or • the System emerging from, the straitjaeket rather than pre- aal and industrial cono 
French steel industry, but on the Euro- agreement apparently arrived at seating her with a positive and multinational and other 
pean and international context.. fev Chancellor Schmidt and constructive opportunity or who find the United King 

M Ferry insisted that the reorganize- President Giscard dVEstaing an sharing in such benefits as are a convenient base of opera: 
tion of the industry would be the more September 15. Should not, bow- » contemplation as the result in Europe and beyond, re; 
effective for bearing In mind the com- ever, the problem be faced in °* European monetary stability, less of. the United Kingd 
mon objectives of all the French steel its more positive aspect—that of The Federal Republic of Ger- own economic fortunes, 
concerns, “in a European context in devising a svsiem which, to- many has no such problems for would Dot. however, lonj 
which French stee] must not surrender gether with changes in vital her even more massive net and tolerated by the great mas 
vital positions **. sectors of Community policy, unrequited contribution to EEC our less exalted fellow coo 

seating her with a positive and multinational 

vital positions”. sectors of Cc 
Both the Socialist and 'Communist gives Britain reasonable funds (also as a result of the men. 

our less exalted fellow cotr 

Parties have condemned the plan. M chance of benefiting from her CAP) acts as a neatly balanced Tn these circumstances; s 
Frangois Mitterrand, the Socialist particioation in it ? deflationary balance against the mist you will permit me t 
leader, described it as a “switch from At die present time Britain's inflationary pressure generated iterate my urgings in 
industrial to banking capitalism.” massive net unrequited contri- by her huge surplus on oversea* columns (August 211 that 

As for the Communists, they were I bution to tbe EEC Budget (esri- trading account. cal changes in tbe CAP sf 

Industrial profitability Kirkby men 
slightly better in 1977 Put case t0 

Ironical about those who described mated at £750m to £800m for France, a net recipient or be one of the pre-condition 
them as “awful collectivists” and 1979), which results almost en- EEC funds, and bent on pursu- any agreement which y 

produced a plan which amounted to the tirely from the operation of the tag a mildly deflationary policy restrict Britain’s right to 
same thing—though it fell far short Common Agricultural Policy, implicit in tire latest proposals her exchange rates. To . 
of the “ democratic nationalization with exercises a powerful deflation- of M Barre, can likewise accept such an agreement on the 
direct participation of the workers in ary pressure which Is not miti- exchange-rate disciplines and of vague wishful thinking 
decisions,” they want. gated in any way by a compar- would indeed welcome them as its effects would som 
- able surplus on her current providing an external economic generate “business confide 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

A slight improvement in 
industrial profitability is re¬ 
corded in the latest estimates 
based on National Accounts 

though in terms of capital 
employed at replacement costs, 
work on North Sea oil 
accounted for only 3.5 per cent 
of tbe total. 

Manufacturing companies’ 
Data issued by the Department real profitability increased 
iif Industry vertsrdav. The rare more than that for all indus 

:er in 1977 Put case t0 
though in terms of capital I avert closure 
employed at replacement costs. By John Huxley 
work on North Sea oil „ . _■ „ 
accounted for only 3.5 per cent Talks ®mJ®d at avemng the 
of the total. closure K,,:kby Mmmfac- 

Manufacturing companies' Engineering Workers 
real profitability increased Cooperative will be resumed 
more than that for all indus- next week, 
trial and commercial com- A delegation representing 
panics, but from a lower level KME’s 740 workrs said after a 
in 1976. At 3.2 per cent in five hour meeting with Mr Alan 
1977, manufacturing companies’ Williams, Minister of State for 
profitability was still at an Industry, in London yesterday 
historically low level and that they were extremely opti- 
hefow rhe level for all indus- mistic of securing further finan- 
trial and commercial com- cial aid from the Government, 
panies. Nevertheless. the ’ However. Mr Robert Kilrov- 
figure is Still a marked gills, Labour MP for Ormskirk, 
improvement on the 1.9 per wj,0 accompanied the deJega- 
cent recorded in 19/6. tion. sa[d that money terms had 

however, -.remained at an trial and commercial com- 
historically Jew level of about panics, but from a lower level 
half that reached in the early in 1976. At 3.2 per cent in 
197Cs, and barely a third of the 1977, manufacturing c 
level in the 1960s. profitability was sti 

The figures show that “ real ” historically low le 
profits, for return on capital below rhe level for 
measured on a replacement trial and commerc 
cost ’basis after providing for panies. Nererrhelc 
steel: appreciation, stood at 4.5 figure is * still a 
per cent in 1977 compared with improvement on the 
3.5 per cent a year earlier, cent recorded in 1976 
However, it the North Sea Trade and Industry, 
exploration and production makes the point that 
activities of the companies are panies included in th 
excluded the increase is halved ment of Industry an; 
to 0.5 per cent. not fully represent 

Substantial capital has been manufacturing indm 
employed in North Sea activi- cause they are limit* 
ties since 1974 and, until last larger listed companii 

profitability was still at an Industry, in Land! 
historically low level and that they were ext 
below rhe level for all indus- niwtic of securing f 
trial and commercial com- cial aid from the 
panies. Nevertheless. the ’ However. Mr Rt 
figure is Still a marked si,fc. Labour MP fi 
improvement on die 1.9 per who accompanied 
cent recorded in 19/6. tion. said that mon, 

Trade and Industry, however. jjggjj discussed, 
makes ihe point that the com- , , „ . , 
panies included in the Depart- No date has been *or 
mem of Industry analvsis are . °ext weeks talks, bur the fact 
not fuliv representative of further talks arc Planned 
manufacturing industry be- bas raised the hopes of KME. 
cause thev are limited to the Previously the 

on a scale sufficient to ei overseas trading account. pressure in support of her own on a scale sufficient to ei 
Coupled with monetary con- projected political policy of im- the country to break out o 

i train ts and cuts in ocher'public posing greater in cental moae- streicjacket to which I 
expenditure on a scale even tarv restraints. r^erred would be an a> 
more severe than those thought Both Germany and France almost incredible naivete 
necessary at th« time of the have therefore, in contradistinc- Durable only with the 
IMF negotiations, this deflation- tion to the United Kingdom, _a blind—aud so .far unjustif 
ary pressure has acted, and is vested interest not only in faith which inspired our 
still acting, as a broke on the retaining the basic essentials of into the EEC in 1972. 
growth of the nation’s gross the Common Agricultural Policy Yours sincerely, 
national product. intact bat in ensuring that DONALD BRUCE, 

Unless, therefore, the Com- Britain is keot peruetually in House of Lords, 
mon Agricultural Policy is re- a struggling “second tier” role September 20. 

Building site safety and cleanliness 

expenditure on a scale even 
more severe than those thought 
necessary at th« time of the 
IMF negotiations, this deflation- tion to the United Kiogdrm, _a 
ary pressure has acted, and is vested interest not only in 

From Mr T. S. Riches 

Sir, I was interested to read Mr 

through Government policy. 
Rates of pay -zre agreed be- 

unqualified . scaffolding 
the norm rather than 

Tolhursr's letter on conditions tween the National Federation exception, which is cer 
in tiie butiding iadustrv. of Building Trades Employers not my experience. Eve 

While f-w would denv that it unions through most dastardly employ, 

is iSSble nSlffiSi «£« Coa“ci! for i? £mo"r 
thoVe he says he has had the 1118 Building Industry, and are affairs when you consider 

- ^ypUe few would deny" that it 1SfSSgtS£lS^Sr& 

employed much it would cost hi 
damage and compensarior 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, MP, centre, with Mr Dick Jenkins 
(left) and Mr Jack Spriggs (right), worker directors at 
Kirkby, who led yesterdays delegation. 

misfortune to be employed naturally subject to the coo- much it would cost > 
upon, most firms realize that a stramts of Government pay damage andI com pen sa nor 
tide and safe site is more likely P°hcJ- Nevertheless. Mr Tol- fell over and men were m 
to be an efficient and smooth- Jurst> do not seem to Simdariy he should be 
running site and one on which £e *Plcal 311 d aPPear t0 ‘S110™ ™ h,s 
.«MnL rn rir,. bonus. lump labour. In fact. 

Previously, Government sideration. 

Mr Williams cancelled all 
after lunch engagements to 
give the matter further con- 

running site and one an which 
problems are less likely to dc- 

carefui 
** lump' 

rn his crincisn 
labour. In fact. 

i , ... . u = v i, hae m rpmpmhPppH T would profoundly agree that are among the fastest and 
workers, who will be told of the clShiess ro- CABIN will not solve the Indus- skilled men in rhe industr 
results of yesterday’s meeting «« stMJSxMealSIde problems and, in fact, it were be one of them he 
.cel—, ....ooi. quire a responsioie atneuae oy f- . , . nhjar, u,a,;iv ri.o 

ties since 1974 and, until last larger listed companies operat- I has turned down the coopera- KME, which makes radiators, 
» ear. the rare of return on that ina mainly within the United I tiV’e s request tor more assist- has received state aid of £4.Sm 
capital w-as negative or smaller Kingdom ivhose main activities ailce- since it tvas launched in 1974. 
than the cveral rate of return, arc in manufacturing. Because The delegation, led by Mr Jts last tranche of £860,000 in 

April last year, attracted strong An article in Trade and the consolidated accounts of 
fnUustre vesterdav comments company groups are used in 
that in‘1977 the ra'te of returns the analysis, it is not possible 
«»»i companies' North Sea activi- to exclude either overseas 
tics was appreciably higher operations or activities outside 
than on their ocher activities, manufacturing. 

Ihe delegation, led oy mi 
Jack Spriggs and Mr Dick Jen 
kins, both worker-directors 

today, derided to resist strongly Soth manMement and workers «« «* ** up with that object 
any moves to close the venture 0f course, the more labour “ .,vas uP,t0 dissuade the 
or return it to private enter- directed to cleaning up, the less L2*300!" “arty from introducing 

prise.through a.takeovey by the mfennve there ji 10 other, ,e «=j= i“'“7'"Xant rffUne nf 
Alecal Box subsidiary, Stelrad— 
a solution believed to be 

worker-directors, criticism, and tbe Department favoured by the Government. 

minimize waste and to clear up 
after themselves. 

By its nature, building is a 

was not set up with chat object easily double die money 
It tvas set up to dissuade the earning now. 
Labour Party from introducing I agree that building w 
state intervention and control, casual but l have alway; 
and the resultant stifling of sidered this an advantage, 
enterprise which Mr Tolhurst able to work on what 1 
does'Dot wish to see. Certainly where I like and for wl 

u»i companies' North Sea activi¬ 
ties . ivas appreciably higher 
than mi their ocher activities. 

Credit cards to 
extend faulty 
goods protection 
By Ronald Pullen 

hoped they could persuade tbe of Industry felt that KME’s 
Minister to reconsider a pack- prospects could not justify a 
age based on an earlier request further injection of cash, 
for aid amounting to £2J9m, Earlier, this week KMH’s 

It is feared this would reduce 
KAlE’s labour force to 250. 
Kirkby has an anemploymeot 
rate of 15 per cem. 

less' safe industry dran^manv 111111 management most talk, like (a situation 
others, but it is perhaDS worth .... , 
recording that the Health & nauonahzaoon hanging over- 
Safety Executive has com- _ r_. 
mented that “in the case of TREVOR^ICHfes 
manufacturing and construction.' RILHLb, 
Glreat Britain compares very "ir?cto\' 
favourably tvirh the other major of BuiJdmS 
EEC countries ”. This is not to 

but not with the threat of imagine if it were ntitiona 
hanging 

Britain to gain by EEC coal scheme 
From Michael Hornsby, the competition from cheap a tonne for three years, the , . *1 w - 
Brussels. Seot 21 imports is not so stiff as for total volume of the subsidv pay- IjJ'aCKllSl 11311100 

steam coal, the situation is telt -— — -- ~ 
A scheme for using more l0 be serious enough. 

ELC-produced coal m the Coni- Anrhnnv Wode wood Rena. 
Barclaycard and Access, the munity*s power stations, which 

tv.-o main bank credit card would he likely to benefit 
companies, are to extend the | Britain more than any other 
ci-n.fnrv nroterrinn aeainst I member state, has been sub- statutory protection against . An.,™,, m h* 

From Michael Hornsby, the competition from cheap a tonne for three years, the r, - to be done and mv federation pf.^lch^ll0Did 
Brussels, Sept 21 imports is not so stiff as for total volume of the subsidv pay- OlaCKllSl flafflCU « doing its utmost to encourage ■ - 

. i t steam coal, the situation is tele raents not to exceed £6Gm a tbe bighest possible standards Bristol BS8 1BD, 
_ A scn.enie, tor. Vs,nF ‘“ore to be serious enough. year. The aim is to raise power One of the six companies Df safetv among its members. September 20. 

co„,„,l;n l?nL* Mr Anthony Wedgwood Beno, stations consumption of EEC recently taken off the Govern- Mr Tolhurst says that the 
^o.Vih hf i’hLifir lhe Secretary of State for coal to 10 nuWoa tonnes a year, men* blacklist of those which fndustrv is stiH casnal. This is - Fnom-Mr C-.Sh<rffield 
Britain mh. Energy, and the other energy The scheme paracularly have breached the pay code true, but certainly not-to the Sir, As a bricklayer I 

u " ,1 ministers will consider the pro- attractive for Britain, tbe EEC s was named vesterday as Record extent that many people think Mr Tolhurst iSeptembi 

V litii. VUUUU1C) . Jims 19 UUL IH ...... t.t   ~ rj 

i be complacent—there is much ??U^rLnr,HRSf’ 
to be done and my federation r?{Zl““odd ^ 

mea is doing its utmost to encourage 'rJJ™,’Rob 11ir, 
the highest possible standards 

companies of safetv among its members. aepiemoer ai. 
le Govern- Mr Tolhurst says that the 

faulty goods provided by the 
1974 Consumer Credit Act. 

Section 75 of the Act gives 
credit card holders the right to 
claim against both the supplier 
of credit and the retailer in the 

memoer state, nas been sub- posals when they meet in Brus- biggest coal producer, since 
mined to energy ministers by sejs at cf,e en<j 0f October. They the subsidy would more or less 
the European Commission. have discussed the coal aid idea close the gap between produc- 

The Commission said todav fruitlessly several times before, tion costs, which are rhe lowest 
that two other proposals, borh but this is the first time it has in the Community, and the 
designed to boost EEC coal pro- been submitted formally by the price of imparted coal, 
ducrion and preserve jobs in Commissioo as a draft regula- Germany, the other big coal- 

was named yesterday as Record extent that many people think 
Tower Cranes. and. equally, not as much as it 

The company, which has °*ed t0 be. The fjgures wfaich 

btr. As a bricklayer 1 support u*>u*«rou* sue. who art 
Mr Tolhurst ^September IS) in employ, corrupt thiem 
bis opinion that the stifling who pay the lowest wage 
effects of nationalization of the can legally ger away wrd 
building industry outweighs done this on fou 

and while he is ato 
C.ABIN he should rein- 
that they are, as far as f 
the only organization at 
ing to resist the Labour I 
plans, which have more u 
mon with Mussolini’s 
than any socialist's. 

If we are to believe M 
hurst, he works for a ? 
firm who compel him to 
his tea in a dark tool she 
filrhy lavatories, stand i 
safe scaffolding on a. 
dangerous site, who an 
employ, corrupt thieve* 

been on the hst'iLce February your correspondent disputes can building industry outwmghs he has done this on fou 
sSd m a sSLofTl he corroborated by the Depart- any benefits it might bring secutive. occasions- A f 
nvvntinrinnc rh#. Tr**<nnr menE of Employment New Earn- (assuming that diere are any) fw punishment, Mr Toll 

nigs Survey 1974. It is uofor- but I-fee] bound to take him Whatever the case he 
rpmnvArf te<1 ” ltS name 1,6,118 tnnately quite correct to refer up on the rest of his amazing ing to make, I can’t* helj 
remavea. to the fact that thousands of generalizations, the most insult- big that he has orersta 

A spokesman For the com- workers have been forced out ing of these being that of somewhat, 
pany said tbe breach was of a of the industry over the past “ corruption and theft- at all COLIN SHEFFIELD, 
technical nature, and inadrer- i o or three years: this is be- levels 1" I wonder how he has 3 Grena Road, 
tent. As far as he knew no cause of the extent to which explained this remark away to Richmond. 

ducrion and preserve jobs in Commission as a draft regula- 
the pits, would soon follow. The tion. i** crecu iinu me rtwnci m u>s t- - • rnmmi'ntM, jlf),11- , , . mining _ nation, also has an in- 

rac- of misreurest-niation or ? 1 - f ^Community Last year, fewer thau 4 md- terest in the scheme, and in 
case ol misrepresentation or financiaI ald for tbe building, lion tonnes of the steam coal the aid for coking coal. But 
breach ot contract. or convertion, of Power Stations burned in the EEC’s power sta- Italy and France, which rely 

As the Act did not come into to burn coal instead of oil. tions_ came from community heavily on imported coals, are 
force until July 1, 1977, the In the second, the steel indus- coalfields. The other 22 million unlikely ro be amenable, unless 

i — LLUKUCjy XUiLC LUIICVL LU ICfCJ 

removed. to the "fact that thousands of 
A spokesman for the com- workers have been forced out 

pany said the breach was of a of the industry over the past 

card groups have argued that «°uld be given substantially 
_ .i u __i.._j increased financial aid to en- 

tonnes were imported. 
To make EEC coal competi- 

Mr Bean drops his long-standing 
objection to proposals for 

business had been lost as 
result of tbe blacklisting. 

cause of the extent to which explained this remark away to 
tbe industry has been allowed the men he works with, 
to run down, very largely He also seems to imply that 

COLIN SHEFFIELD, 
3 Grena Road, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
September 19. 

,hlK. whn rproived rhair yn- iu n.c.v- to#i wmpeu- oojecnoQ to proposals tor 
r*V‘rf« utter thk da?are covered cour?ige lt “ ^ Commumtv- live, the Commission proposes reducing over-capacity in the 
b*this Mellon**1*16 produced coking coal. Although pajing a subsidy of about £6.60 EEC’s oil refining industry. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary . ....* 

ft?ss£i3r£s",s Conflict faces ships scrap-and-build plan 
by this section. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary 
nf State for Prices, has com¬ 
pleted his consideration of the 
Price Commission report on 
bank charges published in April 
this year, he has broadly'wel¬ 
comed rbe Commission’s con¬ 
clusions. ' He also said debate 
v-as continuing on most of the 
substantive issues—Government 
departments getting competitive 
quotations, the operation of tbe 
clearing system and cash dis¬ 
tribution and jointly negotiated 
tariffs. 

He welcomed the decision of 
the banks to aim towards more 
comparability of their accounts, 
bur regretted their failure ro 
make progress on more flexible 
opening hours. 

By Michael Baily 
Shipping Correspondent 

Sharp conflicts oF opinion 
arc expected when international 
shipping experts meet in 

Cooperation and Development of maintaining employment in 
whose consent will be needed 
to activate the scheme. 

As foreshadowed in The 

British yards, where work 
threatens to run out-within a 
year. But British owners fear it 

Times, the draft scheme pre- may work in favour of older 
London on Tuesday for key pared by InteniajjaoaJ Maritime fleets than theirs, and therefore 
talks on a scrap-and-build Industries Forum (IMIF)' ex- against their competitive 
scheme ca help solve world .perts in London, will propose interests, 
shipping and shipbuilding incentives of 12 (instead of Norway and Greece are also 
problems. seven-year credit and a three- believed ro be critical- 

year moratorium) for owners Idle world-wide tonnage Some 50 delegates are ex- year moratorium) for owners 
pected from shipping, ship- building new ships and scrap- 
building, oil and banking ping old ones, probably in the 

building new ships and scrap- stands now at nearly 800 ships 
ping old ones, probably in the of 56 million tons, or 9 per 
ratio of one to two. cent of the world fleet. Scrap- interests in 15 countries, and ratio of one to two. cent of the world fleet. Scrap- 

observers will be present from British Shipbuilders strongly ping is running at nearly 10 
the Organization for Economic supports the scheme as a means million tons deadweight a year. 

Four ways of looking at an 
outstanding 
performance ‘ 

The CaledonianTrust 
Company Limited 

1978 1977 
Equity Shareholders’ interest £40,786,286 £35,288,704 

Asset value per share 110.6p 95.7p 

Revenue attributable to ordinary shareholders £673.682 ‘ £588.377 

Ordinary shares ranking for dividend •* 35,584,752 35,325,371 

Earnings per ordinary share 1.89p 1.67p 

Ordinary dividend per share interim 0.60p 0.50p 

final 1.25p l.lOp 

Capitalisation issue in B ordinary shares 1.76468% 1.77723% 

In his Chairmen s Statement 
Mr J. A. Lumsden brings out the 
following points:— 
A final dividend of 1.25p making 
1.85p for the year has been 
recommended as compared with 
1.60p tor the previous year. 
A further increase in dividend is 
expected in the current year. The 
net asset value per share increased 
by 15.6% during the year. 

INVESTMENT STRATEGY 
Our broad investment strategy is to 
maintain a balanced portfolio based 
primarily on the three major 
economies of the UK. USA and 
Japan, but with significant interests 
also in other areas such as Asia, 
Australia, Brazil and Europe. At 

differing times one or more areas 
wiii outperform the remainder, and it 
is of course our aim to have a larger 
share of our total investment in the 
better performing areas. Large 
scale switches are however 
impracticable on a short term basis, 
and it would only be on a longer 
term view that a material change in 
direction would be justified. At 
present we think it right to have 
some two-thirds of our equity 
investments in overseas areas. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The annuaf generaf meeting wifi be 
held at T1.00 a.m. on Monday the 
9th day of October 1978 at 
175 West George Street,, 
Glasgow G22LD. 

Industrial stocks 
on the increase 

Stock building continued at a 
high level in the second quarter 
of this _year, and the prelimin¬ 
ary estimate of a 6 per cent 
rise in industrial investment 
from the depressed first quar¬ 
ter was confirmed by revised 
figures published yesterday. 
Both sets of figures are now 
available on a 1975 price base. 

Large increases in the stocks 
beld by the food, drink and 
tobacco industries and the engi¬ 
neering industry more than 
accounted for the overall rise in 
manufacturers’ stocks, as there 
was some destocking by other 
industries. Wholesalers also re¬ 
duced their stocks last mouth 
by £40m at 1975 prices. 

Investment in distributive 
and service industries has been 
more buoyant than that of 
manufacturing,_ 

CAPITAL SPENDING 
The following are Ihe figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday by lha Depart¬ 
ment of Industry for the fixed 
capital expenditure. . of manu¬ 
facturing, distributing service and 
shipping industries: and for 
stocks: all seasonally adjusted at 
1975 prices. : _■ 

'Em Em . 
Investment ' total 

Sales £m 
32+ 

^ iW- && 

n •: & Earnings per share p 

HT 

: ® 

Profit before tax £m 

3 + 

W, 

WR V «. ' Y.\ ;7 jpp; *V\. r;V.' I"” ■ y..t >v 

MANAGED BY MUR RAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED. 

Total Mfg stocks 
7.929 3,522 —1.570 
7.601 3.345 460 
8.296 3,573 737 

> Ol 1.840 813 73 
02 1,854 828 —123 
Q3 1,975 . 849 210 
Q4 1,932 856 299 
Q1 1,988 851 466 
02 2,024 879 262 
Q3 2.111 910 —157 
Q4 2,174 932 167 

.01 2.156 920 214 
Q2 2.191 971 302 

LaBiail I INn-ETH 
A group of companies marketing and manufacturing a range of electronic components and equipment 

For a copy of the Annual Report giving more 
information please write to The Secretary, 
Unitech Limited, Phoenix House, Station Hill, 
Reading, RGJ ]NB. 
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5 Grand Metropolitan 
at the Savoy 

CiW - 1 

Mil 

. official line from Grand Metropolitan 
rday was that its purchase of Trafalgar 

: e*s 23 per cent stake in the Savoy, 
: ing nearly 15 per cent of the votes, 
id he viewed M primarily as an invest- 

, - Since at 75p the ** A ” shares yield 
• re 2 per- cent, the point of the invest* 

■ - is clearly the strategic position it gives 
:dMet rather than the financial, return, 
'question, then, is whether GrandMet 
. ds the holding as the springboard to an 

- arte bid 
* ere is little doubt that, having been 

'.* ..n to the Ritz by Trafalgar, GrandMet 
;.:ast an interested eye over the Savoy, 

. - . he Savoy’s voting structure makes it 
ally impregnable against an unwanted 

.. The board controls almost 49 per cent 
• .has influence over nearly 15 per cent 

of the votes which are owned through 
large- holdings. GrandMefs best long- 

hope, therefore, must be that the 
tors, particularly rhe dominant holders, 
lugh Wontner and Dame Bridget D’Oyly 

decide at some point that selling out 
.; p agreed basis is desirable, and that 

" ‘ ■ like the idea of going into Mr Maxwall 
. »h’s empire better -than ending up with 

-dgar. 
"t it is b&rd to see what circumstances, 

. * than personal, might prompt the board 
!eek a bid. Admittedly the results 
een 1973 and 1976 were poor—a £57,000 
was incurred in 1974. But prior to that 
p the return on capital was impressively 

^ and last year’s peak profits of £2.33m 
esented a return of over 17 per cent and 

‘ ■ irgin on turnover of almost 11 per cent. 
balance sheet, meanwhile, shows borrow, 

v at only a quarter of shareholders’ funds 
.‘jme Sffp per "A" share. 

: iry International 

cKee appears 
pensive 
r International will apparently tell all 

. . it its £55im purchase of the McKee 
^oration at next Tuesday’s annual meet- 
Until then its share price looks exposed, 
McKee, an Ohio process plant manufac- 
r, appears expensive at $33 a share (a 
num of perhaps 40 per cent on the pre- 
price) particularly as it has reported 
^pointing first half earnings this year 
expects this trend to continue for the 
ent against a background of a lower 
load. 
vy seems to be paying around 16 times 
year’s earnings, but perhaps 20 times 
5 for this year. Moreover, there is 
nd 50 per cent of goodwill in Davy’s 
s which will have a sharp impact on an 
ittedly strong balance sheet. This-is 
aps the price that has to be paid to get a 

United States company but the 
ediate view must be that Davy will be 
y to see McKee wash its face over the 

year, though both parties seem con.- 
at that of the longer terms benefits, 
ainly, it is a deal which puts Davy 
erfully into the United States market, 

. the company is not noted, for making 
" akes. 

At 2Q5p a share, the terms represent ah 
exit p/e ratio of only Si. on Dawson’s latest 
earnings. The board, however, has already 
warned that those profits could represent 
the peak, while Dawson’s switchback 
earnings record shows just how volatile the 
cycles can be in the cashmere business. 
Dawson of course also nas £13m of cash, 
which Baird believes it could put to good 
use. For its part Dawson should reconsider 
its decision not to spell oat the terms of its 
agreement with Haggas—now effectively 
put on ice—to give shareholders a clearer 
indication of where they would stand 
without Baird. 

• In lost week's general euphoria in the 
market, it was noticeable that shareholders 
in investment trust companies displayed a 
more muted enthusiasm* Investment trust 
discounts actually widened to 29 per cent 
compared, with a year’s best of around 265 
per cent. 
■ There could be a tactical explanation. 
Investment trust companies and unit trusts 
which invest in investment trust shares have 
the opportumty of a once-and-for-all capital 
gains tax “ perk ” over the next few months 
and many of them may have been taking 
advantage of it through bed-and-breakfasting 
or straight disposals. 

Until April 1979 investment trust share- 
holders receive a credit of 17 per cent their 
capital gams tax liability on gains realized 
in the shares; after that the concession is 
limited to 10 per cent.'However, the funds 
themselves only pay 10 per cent on their 
realized gains. So.'ah investment or unit 
trust selling investment trust shares at the 
moment benefits from an extra 7 per cent 
credit on gains which can he offset against 
any capital gains tax liability which it may 
have on other parts of its port/olio. 

Delta Meta! 

Pressure from 
cheap competition 
Delta Metal’s role as the highest yielding 
stock among the four non-ferrous majors 
is unlikely to be changed by a Ik per cent 
interim profits increase to £14.7ra. More¬ 
over, full year estimates are now being 
shaded to £30m. against £26.7m last time. 

Lord Caldecote, chairman of Delta Metal. 

j ai 

wson/Haggas 

i ird breaks up 
e party 
'son International’s board will decide 
iy on its response to yesterday’s bid from 
biggest shareholder Wiliam Baird. Out- 
lt rejection seems almost certain. Dawson 

.not have been too surprised by yester- 
’s sudden xjirn of-events. ■ By agreeing a 
•ger with worsted spinner' John 'Haggas, 
ns of-Which were due yesterday, Dawson 
i pushed Baird into a decision, 

aird could have supported the link-up 
seen its near- 30 per «eat- stake diluted 

perhaps to around. 22- per cent 5nT the 
ibuned group, oppose it, of do what it has 
e.'v Having decided, it could face a 
kudos battle. Baird’s share and cash bid 
'iDawson at £44m compared With 
rethrown capitalization of only £31m. So 
iveChas having to borrow all of the £17m 
h clement of its offer Baird will have to 
rease its capital by something like two- 
:ds~ 

Delta started the year well with, a 5 to 10 
per cent volume .upturn in the United 
Kingdom but demand, flattened out and it 
has remained sluggish. Delta enters the 

• second half working at 70 per-cent rapacity 
without much hope of a significant improve¬ 
ment in the United Kingdom. 

In strategic. terms the problem^ is that 
semi-manufactured items are going into 
customers’ products, for example those of 
Hoover, which are suffering from very cheap 
international competition. So Delta’s, move 

•/in-the 192(1S away^roni semis fwvarifc higher 
value-added finished products has not gone 
far enough and~th"ere must be a longer term 
question mark over its position is semis. 

With gearing creeping up slightly from 
the 52 per cent pf the last bahjnee sheet 

■ Delta hah !"not' that -much Yoom for 
manoeuvre. On dividends last year’s' payout 
was covered 1.6 times (it was uncovered on 
CCA) and a maintained interim is not a con¬ 
fident sign. Profits of £30m: would suggest 
cover of 3.7 times, so at this stage^the yield 
of 9.2 per cent at 81p is probably not nigh 
enough to attract support when compared 
with IMI’s 8'per cent, McKechnie’s 7.6 per 
cent and BICC’s 7.5 per cent*' . * T. 

Uncertainty 
continues 

for Namibia 
businessmen 

Souih Africa's decision to go 
ahead unilaterally with elec¬ 
tions in Namibia (South-West 
Africa) in defiance of the 
United Nations may appear 
helpful to Western economic 
interests. But there is no guar¬ 
antee that it will do anything 
to ensure long-term stability in 
an area temptingly rich in 
mineral resources.' notably 
uranium. 

The willingness of the South- 
West Africa People's Organiza¬ 
tion (Swapo) to end its drawn- 
out guerrilla war binged on 
Pretoria’s acceptance of elec¬ 
tions held under United 
Nations supervision. Even the 
multiracial Namibia National 
Front, led by Mr Bryan O’Linn, 
wonted to see the return of 
axiles, many of them Swapo 
supporters, before elections. 

Enough people have been 
registered under South African 
auspices to make the holding 
of elections—for an assembly 
to draw; up a constitution for a 
sew Namibia—a practical prop¬ 
osition- But any attempt at a 
solution which excludes Swapo. 
is doomed to instability. Swapo 
has its roots in the Ovambo 
tribe—an estimated 4? per cent 
of the pupuladoo—-and its 
appeal extends to the young of 

her tribal groups. . . , 
The business community in 

general and South Africa itself 
would welcome an electoral vic¬ 
tory by the Democratic Turn- 
halle, Alliance,. -an . umbrella 
organization of U ethnic groups 
led by Mr Dirk Madge of the 
all-white Republican Party. The 
DTA is the organization moss 
likely to profit from the early 
election which Mr . John "Vorster 
announced in Pretoria- two days 
ago. . 

Exclusively white’ groups to 
the right of the DTA*would not 
stand, much chance-in the .elec¬ 
tion, in a territory whefe only 
200,000! of- the. 900,000- inbabr- 
touts are- European.- ’ 

Dennis Taylor 

Geographical, ethnic and 
strategic considerations mean 
that a guerrilla war could con¬ 
tinue in Namibia without dis¬ 
rupting the economy and 
threatening communications in 
the way that this has happened 
in Rhodesia. Guerrilla activi¬ 
ties are ■ concentrated in the 
northern and eastern areas near 
tiie Angolan and Zambian bor¬ 
ders. The Ovambos straddle the 
frontier with Angola. 

Windhoek, the Namibian 
capital, lies hundreds of miles 
to the south, and nun ing is con¬ 
centrated in the south and west 

It should be quite possible to 
continue operations in the west 
at Rio Tinto-Zinc's RBasing, the 
largest uranium mine in the 
world, t 

But it is when the long-term 
Implications of South Africa’s 
unilateral. decisions are' exam-'' 
ined that the outlook becomes 
less reassuring for the suppor¬ 
ters of the status quo. The 
United States, Britain, Canada, 
France and West Germany, the 
powers which laid the ground¬ 
work for a solution embracing 
all the interested parties, in¬ 
cluding Pretoria and Swapo, 
now find their efforts set aside. 
Unless President Carter** 
administration abandons its 
strategy of black nationalism in 
Southern Africa and winning 
black support for the West, 
Washington is bound to con¬ 
tinue-its pressure. 

Angola will not only continue 
to offer sanctuary to Swapo 
guerrillas, but South Africa’s 
rejection of a United Nations 
sponsored road to indepdpdeoce 
means that Luanda is likely to-' 
continue to deny water Cram toe' 
Ruacana hydro-electric scheme 
to Namibia. - 

The thorny question of WaJ- 
vis- Bay, the territory^ only 
real harbour, also remains un¬ 
resolved. Legally, this is a 
South African enclave, but pres-, 
sure has been building up for 
its transfer to an independent: 
Namibia,. . . * 

T 

All confused together? 
J * — 

■ w* 

As the Finance Ministers of the 
world gather in Washington 
this weekend, they are prepar¬ 
ing to tell themselves that the 
world economy is at last start¬ 
ing to come right. The pay¬ 
ments imbalances which have 
plagued the international 
monetary system are beginning 
to be reduced as a result of 
parity changes and a con¬ 
vergence of growth rates. The 
financial crisis of developing 
countries’ debt, which was 
threatened in the wake of the 
increase in oil prices, has. not 
materialized. 

Far from there being a crisis 
of shortage of liquidity for 
these countries, credit condi¬ 
tions are easy—so easy rbar 
some nations see no point in 
creating further international 
funds. 

Although growth is now re¬ 
cognized to be too low, there 
has been some action by coun¬ 
tries such as Germany and 
Japan to stimulate their econo¬ 
mies and latest estimates sug. 
gest that growth everywhere 
may have been slightly faster 
in the second quarter than 
earlier estimates suggested. 

But behind this fairly opti¬ 
mistic picture,- which may be 
reinforced' by new estimates 
from . the - Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and De¬ 
velopment - trimming the pre1 
dieted Japanese surplus and 
United States defidt this year, 
the deep structural problems 
still remain-' 

Unemployment is not merely - 
very high, in-the industrialized 
world‘ait about 17 mlUimi: it 
is still rising. Even the most 
optimistic assessments oF the 
effect of stimulatory measures 
announced in recenr months 
conclude that growth rates, can-' 
not be raised high enough to 
cut unemployment signifi-. 
caotly during the rest of this 
decade.- 

Finance ministers gather in 
Washington at the weekend 

for the annual meeting 
of the International 

Monetary Fund. But there 
appears to be little 

agreement among them on 
how to solve the 

world’s most pressing problems 

Ministers have constantly 
warned their populations that 
they must lower their expecta¬ 
tion of economic performance 
and they have certainly taken 
their own message to heart. 
They no longer seem to believe 
that it is realistic to expect the 
world economy to return ro the 
inflation rates or the unemploy-, 
meat rates which were common 
before 1973. 

Instead,, they want people to 
- turn their attention from these 
difficulties (which they, hope 

■ will nor grow worse) to 'the 
much deeper structural prob¬ 
lems which are believed to 
exist in the industrial econo¬ 
mies. These problems arise 
partly from the increase in 
energy prices which has 
rendered much equipment un- 

- economic, partly from the 
*emergeuce of new competitors 
in key industries, such as ship- 

■ building, and partly from the 
fact that automation has 
coincided with a rapid increase 
in the labour force. 

The role of economic and 

monetary management in this 
context is seen to be much more 
one of providing stability as a 
background against which these 
changes can lake place than as 
a positive force hoping to find 
solutions. 

The problem is chat there, is 
■ instability throughout the world 
in both - the monetary and 
demand management fields 
themselves. 'The great undisr 

cussed topic in most of the 
forma] speeches at the IMF this 
year will be the plight of the 
doHar. 

European governments have 
largely given up talking about 
the dollar's decline in recent 
months. This is not -simply ' 
because of a desire to avoid 
offending rhe Americans. It is 
also a reflection of the fact that 
European governments _ have 
more or less given up believing 
that the Unired States Adminis¬ 
tration can, or will, do anything 
to help rhe dollar. 

This belief is part of a more 
general scepticism about the 

America o role in the inter* : 
national monetary system. ... 

The mam technical question 
facing the IMF at the moment 
revolves around two issues. t 
One is finding a practical and . 
fairly painless way to replace 
the dollar at the centre of the > 
world monetary system with an 
alternative. 

For tins United Kingdom and 
many others this means build-. , 
ing up the role of special draw- ( 
ing rights. One way in which ' 
they hope to do this is by 
allowing countries who. hold • 
dollars to cash them in for 
SDRs. 

This “substitution account"1 
idea has fallen flat on its face:' - 
The Americans hare shown no 
interest whatever in a scheme 
which would dethrone their ( 
currency- .' ‘m 

The other issue is the pro¬ 
vision of more liquidity. Few J'' 
people would claim that" 
liquidity shortage is the* • 
world’s chief problem—there, • 
is a lot of liquidity about, the 
difficulty is that it is often in" - 
the wrong hands- 

A proposal to have a new 
allocation of IMF quotas to - 
increase liquidity is near agree-i . 
mention technical grounds, btft*. •« 
is stalled because of American 
congressional problems. The.-'. 
United States is not willing tp- '* 
ask for more interna tioualt 
credit until Congress bus 
approved the last scheme for- 
doin$ this, the Wiueveen . 
facility. 

The coming meeting of the, ■ 
IMF is not likely to be marred 
by the public disagreement of 
last year when the United . 
States clashed with Germany 
and Japan about their role in , . 
generating world expansion. 
But the quietness should not . • 
fool anyone into believing that-. . 
people are agreed on how to ,. 
solve the world’s problems., - 
Instead, they are all confused 
together. ! 

j 

Keeping a check on technology’s side-effects 
Nuclear power, Concorde, 
Channel tunnel, Severn barrage 
—when large teaiotogy-based 
projects spawn side-effects 
that affect society and the 
environment in many ways, can 
there be any such thing as an 
Impartial assessment of benefits 
ana dangers ? 

There can indeed, in the view 
of the Congress of the United 
States, which almost five years 
ago set up its Office of Tech¬ 
nology Assessment to provide 
such advice. The work of this 
congressional agency, as 
recently reviewed in its annual 
report for 1977, could provide 
much . food for thought for 
Britain’s Parliament and' in 
particular the Commons Select 
Committee on Science and Tech¬ 
nology. 

Until the mid-I960’s, Mr 
Daniel De Simone, deputy 
director of the OTA. recalls, 
technological fazts accomplis 
tended to be followed by patch- 
work social adjustments. Now 
tiie aim is to assess technolo¬ 
gical innovation in advance, so 
that rational choices can be 
made among the soda] options. 

This reflects an important 
change in social attitudes. Until 
a generation or so ago tech¬ 
nological advance was generally 
regarded as a provider of good 
things in. an increasingly 
affluent society* 

Then the pendulum of 
opinion began to swing the 
other way. Progress was ques¬ 
tioned, flaws in technology 
became apparent; increasing 
human stresses appeared 
to accompany technological 
advance. 

Meanwhile, the United States 
Congress was' becoming -con¬ 
cerned about the increasingly 
technological content of the 
issues it was handling. The 
decision whether to continue to 
develop a supersonic transport 
(SST) aircraft in 1967 was a 
case in point. 

‘i Nsver before teas a 
deliberative body so deluged 
with facts and opinions”, Mr 
De Simone says. “The testi¬ 
mony of scores of experts, 
added w the formal reports, 

gave Congress mare advice than 
anyone could digest. It was 
almost like banding someone a 
book in the form of a bushel- 
basket full of unnumbered 
pages. 

“Hie advocates of the SST 
failed to carry the burden of 
persuasion that they adequately 
understood the implications of 
tile new airplane. Moreover, 
much of the information was 
flatly contradictory. As a result, 
the fate of the SST (it was 
abandoned) was settled by a 
debate of unusual acrimony, 
tinged with emotionalism". 

The task of the OTA is there¬ 
fore to make balanced appraisals 
of issuer arising from applies; 
dons of technology and their 
potential impact on society. 
“ OTA assessments must be ob¬ 
jective and non-partisan". Mr 
De Simone says. “The chips 
must lie where they fail”. 

He agrees, that technology 
assessment is no magical tech¬ 
nique for resolving ail prob¬ 
lems. Only in rare cases win it 
provide a single l< right ” 
answer. Usually, based on solid 
analysis, it will produce a wide 
range of options, each of which 
will have benefits and disadvan¬ 
tages. 

The OTA operates as a con¬ 
gressional agency under a con¬ 
gressional board (chaired by 
Senator Edward Kennedy) 
which acts rather like the board 
of directors of a company. It 
has a staff of 130, a 1978 bud¬ 
get of $83m (over £4m), and 
makes extensive use of consul¬ 
tants and outside contractors. 
Its first director was Mr Emilio 
Daddario, who was succeeded 
earlier this year by Dr Russell 
Peterson. . 

In general, the outside con¬ 
tractors and consultants are 
used to provide technical infor¬ 
mation or specific analyses, 
wb2e the OTA staff plan the 
programmes, in regrate findings 
ana data, perform policy analy¬ 
sis and present the end-product 
(normally a detailed report) in 
a form Which matches the needs 
of members of Congress. Advi¬ 
sory panels guide particular 
projects. 

Senator Edward Kennedy, 
chairman of the congressional 
board under which the Office 
of Technology Assessment 
operates. 

Six priority areas for assess¬ 
ment were established in 1974— 
energy, food, health, materials 
(the whole sequence of mining 
and extraction, processing, 
fabrication, use, recovery, 
re-use and disposal), oceans 
and transport. Two more—tech¬ 
nology and world trade: and 
national research acid develop¬ 
ment policies and priorities— 
have since been added. 

A ninth “ exploratory ” cate¬ 
gory cowers the OTA’s “ early 
warning" rofle to examine other 
issues as they arise. A signifi¬ 
cant recent project was irs 
assessment of President Carter’s 
proposed national energy plan. 

Other subjects cackled have 
indktded nuclear proliferation 
and safeguards; policy implica¬ 
tions of computer-based medical 
information systems; develop¬ 
ment of medical technologies; 
alternative materials stockpiling 
policies; coastal effects of off¬ 
shore energy systems; coonmu- 
mfcy planning for mass transit; 
implications of a computer- 
based tax administration 
system; and effects of limited 
nuclear warfare. 

The British Parliament baa: - 
nothing to compare with the : 
OTA. Ad hoc investigations'- 
Into technology based projects ■ 
are carried out for the Govern- ■ 
raent by bodies such as the 
Central Policy Review Staff 
(CPRS) and the Advisory Cowi- • 
til for Applied Research and ' 
Development (ACARD) and 
through public inquiries. In the 
House of Commons there is the 
Select Committee on Science' • 
and Technology. 

The select comnwtiee has had 
a contiqtang interest in aspects 
of technology in relation to 
the national interest since its. 
formation in 1966. It has turned ’ . 
its attention to a range of sub¬ 
jects including defence raj/ 

search, nuclear reactor choice^' 
the computer industry and afc.*», 
ter native energy sources. 

Bat it has no permanent sup- • 
port staff other than its com¬ 
mittee clerks (one of whsim ’ 
happens to be a qualified scien¬ 
tist: the other two are history, • 
graduates), though it has en¬ 
gaged individual expert advisers ... 
for particular investigations. 

And, of course, there is the 
basic difference that the Corn- 1 
mons select committee is not a! - 
legislative committee (though.i .. 
its views are noted and some¬ 
times acted on by government), . 
unlike the OTA’s parent House 
Committee on Science and 
Technology. 

But, despite the differences 
between the Washington and 
Westminster systems, there is .. 
a dear need for members of 
Parliament m be better advised, 
on technology retated matters. .. 
Ten years after the Select CotUr 
mittee on Science and Tech?', 
no logy was set up, its chairman, , 
Mr Arthur Paimer, MP, said : ■ , „ 
“ It would be of undoubted . 
extra advantage it the commit- 
tee had a small permanent. ■ 
scientific and technical secre¬ 
tariat able to collate work al- 
ready done and look ahead to. - . 
new inquiries.” 

Kenneth Owen^;. 
The author is The Times Tech-- •', ■ 
nology Correspondent. 

Business Diary: Where the bucks don't stop 
'here1 was surprise and no 
ibt envy, too, a few weeks 
• when news spread of Sir 
v Grade’s supposedly lavish 
wncj' But nis salary was 

based on bis company’s 
cessful American ventures 
1 a look at top executive re- 
neratiqn in the United States 

dqys shows that Sir Lew, 
h £310,000 a year, is just 
- Or .very many prosperous 
k. ■ 

new survey conducted by 
*>untants Arthur Young and 
tnpany puts the base salary 

cM«F executive officers of 
ge American manufacturing 
npanies last year at an 
trage of $251,700 (about 
7,000), This was a 12.1 per 
it increase on 1976 levels and 
■ top executives also had 
tragq ; bonuses of $101,700 
i'l,364) a fall of 2.1 per cent 
Qpared with 1976. 
rhoserto earn the most on 
-Tag were top executives fn 
! tobacco industry with 
iual compensation of $448,500 
i pharmaceuticals people 
h $392,000. Non-manufactur- 
; business leaders and 
akers did none too well, with 
irage.; compensation of a 
:re $284,000. 
The averages tend, of course, 

1 hide' the truly massive in* 
mes of some businessmen in 
a United States, such as Mr 
trold Geneen of International 
■lephoqe and Telegraph, whn 
ies home an annual gross in- 
me o£ well over one million 
■Har& ' ■ - 

Washington, yrhich-. is _ then 
.me of. lew big corporations, 
•netbeisss manages to have its 
arc of big earners. A survey 
me there shows that more 
an 100 business executives in 
e nation’s: capital have annual 
cornea of more thanr530(k000? - 

Two women won prizes in finan¬ 
cial competitions ■ yesterday. 
Edith Bell, manager of the 
unit trust department of the 
Bank of Scotland in Edinburgh 
has woritwo cases of champagne 
for guessing what the FT and 
Dow Jones indices would stand 
at on September 1. The com¬ 
petition, organized by Julian 
Gibbs Associates, was publicized 
only on London commercial 
radio, but Miss Bell heard of it 
while in London on business. 
The second woman prizewinner, 
Mrs Pamela Chivers, of Rounds, 
Northamptonshire, has won £50 
in a Lloyds Bank competition. 
This was for suggesting how 
best a woman could keep separ¬ 
ate her cheque book and cheque 
card, given that women do not 
have as many pockets as men. 
Her idea was that the cheque 
card should be kept in a make¬ 
up bag in the hope that a hand¬ 
bag snatcher would take a 
waffet or cheque book but leave, 
anything eke. Lloyds say that 

A head for figures: Bank of 
Scotland's Edith Bell in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday. 

other entrants suggested keep¬ 
ing cheque cards in the bra or 
making ,a garter with cheque 
card pocket. 

m James Gulliver is never one 
to hide his light under a bushel. 
The blurb for his latwt food 
retailing venture, ; Gulliyer 
Foods, describes the;seart* >for 
new- operations which will- re¬ 
spond to the marketing, wera- 
tional and -s^£L, » 
James Gulliver and his team . 

Once again Gulliver is mov¬ 
ing with tne same team that nas 
seen him through many of 6w 
days at Fine Fare, the emer¬ 
gence .eif.Oriel jnd* C 
turdround at A8pine Holdings. 
-Under ft restraint of trade 

agreement, with-Oriel, Gushver 
cannot yet join; his colleagues 
David Webster, Alistair Grant 
and Noble Grossart, the mer- 

. chant banking ally, at me Re¬ 
covering Morgan Edwards dis- 
cowar chain, but it .is a .fair bet 

-that He ■ w&'be:. graying, y&«-; 

to ME’s Shrewsbury headquar¬ 
ters sometime after January. 

This time be has picked up 
another former associate, Pninp 
Ralph, who while with Brandts 
acted for Gulliver in his Oriel 
period. Ralph is aw wnh 
Charterhouse Japhec. 

Charterhouse will be subscrib¬ 
ing about 17 per cent of the 
£360,000 equity capital while 
GuUiver will contribute 51 per 
cent and Noble Grossart will 
take about 30 per cent. Gear- 

however, will lift available 
funds to about £lm._ 

■in .typicaly fast-moying' 
fashion* Gulliver Foods has 
already sewn up its first acqui¬ 
sition whereby tbe Gufliver 
Associates-Charterfeouse_ Japhet 
wine business will be injected 

. inisxtfte ftB$tifr&foo<te-gMi%- 

■ Reader K. A. Scarrp, whose- 
odd ode on a Business Diary ■ 
story about Johnnie Walker- 
whisky I printed recently has . 
written another poem in the. 
style of Private Eye's E. J. 
Thribb: 

Business Diary, September 8:. 
“Corby is being groomed for 
the top■ . - . Business Diary re-. 
members bumping into Corby 
on ffte top of a number eight 
bus in the worst days of 1974- 
... A tranquil Corby replied 
* This is a mere hiccup as far’ 
as the PRU is concerned 

So. Corby ridej on top 
of a number eight bus. 

Is that 
How general managers nde 
Ar the Pru 
Generally ? 

Or perhaps 
They do it 
Only when there’s a hiccup. . 

Or do they charter the things?" 
Like helicopters. 
Anyway it probably doom t 

matter. 
So long as Geoff Heslam 
Is in the driving seat. 

PS. Corby might have wanted 
to seqi 

What was happening m the . .. 
PearL 

Or.the Pru. 

■ Prince Charles is to attend 
two meetings of , industrial 
strategy sector working parties 
(SWPs) at Neddy next mouth. 

They will be die Industrial 
Trucks SWP, chaired by John 
Lyons, general ~ secretary of 
the Engineers’ and-Managers’ 
Association, aod-^-perhaps mow 
iji . Use with the Princes 
interests as 4 former naval 
officor-^the Radio. Radar wd 
Electronic- Good^ SWP. 

The chairman of the latter 
is Michael Clark, deputy chief 
executive of Plessey. Earlier 
this year, the Prince visited the 
Neddy offices ac MiHbank. 

He will also be Tinting a 
number of firms active in the 
industries covered by the two 
sector working parties, 

■ Who k the mysterious 
striker at Leylaud’s SU Fuel 

. Systems plant that everyone 
seems .to be ignoring ? 

While most of the media 
insist on referring to 32 men 
on strike at the carburrexor 
plant—whose dispute has for 
several weeks been -threatening 
an all-out strike of toolmakers 
at BL—there are in fact 33 men 
not working. 

And just to confuse matters, 
when the strike started there 
were actually 34—one of whom 
subsequently left. 

I’m told that a tourist guide zn 
Stratford on Avon was ap¬ 
proached. bp on American who 

■■wanted to know where the 
'‘motor museum was. “Motor 

museum? ”, asked the guide. 
* yah”, said the American. “ 7 

- wanna see Shakespeare's car:* 
The guide is said to be as wall 
as can be expected. 

Ross Davies 

Industries 
Interim report for the six months' 

ended 30 June 1978 
The company aims to be a world leader in each of its 

main products—spinning and texturing machinery, train 
air conditioning and lighting, marine propellers, special¬ 
ised pumps for the power, petrochemical and water 
industries. 

First half 
Full 
year 

1978 
£m 

1977 
£m 

1977 
£m 

Sales 89-0 86-1 176-0 

Profit before 
interest and tax 5-7 7-6 17-6 

Profit before tax 4-3 6-0. 14:8 

Earnings per share 5-5p 8-5p 21-lp 

* Exports from the UK were £35m- 65% of UK output. 

* Interim dividend: 2.72531 p includes maximum in¬ 
crease permitted. 

-10 Grafton Street, London, WLZ 
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financial news and market reports 

Stock markets 

Gilt-edged firm as 
On went the slide in the 

dollar and the prospect of the 
pound once again being worth 
two of then did something to 
keep Government stocks firm 
yesterday. Some operators are 
growing more confident that 
the weakness oi the dollar will 
persist for some time and, if 
this is true, few people will 
bother much about the trend 
to higher prime rates in the 
United States. 

However, gilt-edged will prob¬ 
ably not go ahead in a big way 
until the Government’s funding 

Highgate Optical have risen to 
40p since it was announced the 
other day that it was probably 
selling its spectacle and frames 
division to Mr Francis Strauss, 
the former managing director 
who offered his resignation. 
The division is not thought to 
be a money spinner and fol¬ 
lowers of the stock hope that a 
successful sale will bring back 
to Highgate 20p or more in cash 
a share. Some say 2Sp. The 
Dutch parent could still absorb 
the outstanding shares. 

plans become clearer. Mean¬ 
while, attractive yields on gilts 
keep the undertone firm. There 
were widespread gains of up to 
an i throughout the gilt-edged 
list, but business in the funds is 
well down on a few weeks ago. 

Against this placed back¬ 
ground, ordinary shares went 
nowhere in particular. Vague 
hints of a strike at Ford were 
enough to keep buyers away 
from industrial leaders but 
there was plenty going in sec- 
ond-Jine stocks. There is a 
strong impression oE plenty of 
institutional money sitting on 
the sidelines waiting to go into 
equities. 

The result yesterday was the 
FI index, after being 2.7 up 
at 10 am, finished 3.4 or 0.6 
per cent down at S25.7. Bar¬ 
gains marked were only 5.012. 

This money is waiting for a 
setback and the question is 
whether the events cf August 
will repeat themselves ? Will 
institutional liquidity grow 
tired of waiting for a setback 
that does not come ? 

Blue chips tried to go ahead 

in the first hour or so but soon 
gave up the struggle. 1CI and 
Glaxo were typical of those to 
lose initial rises of 3p a share. 
They closed 2p down at 398p 
and ip off at 632p respectively. 
Ececham reversed an early _gain 
of 2p to dose 2p down at 733p. 

BAT held firm at 317p but 
Rank weakened 4p to 282p. 
However, these falls reflected 
price lowering by dealers rather 
than selling. 

Once again the sectors that 
stood out were electronics and 
television renting. In elec¬ 
tronics and micro electronics it 
was the rum of Unitech to rise 
5p to '163p and also of Bcntima 
to gain 6p to 40p. Dale Electric 
featured with a lOp jump to 
190p. 

The newest electronic won¬ 
der is Chemring which climbed 
a further 4p to 112p, after the 
20p jump the day before. The 
issued capital ’ is a tiny 
£103,000 and the chairman's 
family and friends have the 
bulk of it. 

In electricals generally the 

“ star-turn " was Thorn. The 
Price Commission verdict cn 
the group was thought lenient 
and brokers Rowe & Pitman, 
Hurst-Brown, and Cazenove 
placed nearly a million shares 
at around 38 lp to realize 
£3.8m. In the market Thorn 
slipped 4p to 382p. • The group 
would not say whether the 
shares came from Sir Jules 
Thorn. Other television renting 
issues such as Electronic 
Rentals. Granada and H. Wigfall 
were all unchanged. 

Among “situation stocks * 
one feature was the 9Up nose¬ 
dive to 22Sp in Bourne & 
Hollingsworth after the family- 
controlled department store had 
accepted Raybeck’s 235p cash 
bid. 

Dealers fear disc the pur¬ 
chase will set Raybeck back a 
bit, and in return the group 
gets a store long on assets but 
short on profits. Kaybcck’s 
shares weakened 6p to 95p. 

Elsewhere, word that Trafal¬ 
gar House's 25 per cent stake 
in Savoy Hocel had gone to 

Grand Metropolitan put lp to 
S3p on Savoy. Grand Metro 
ensed lp to 116p, but Trafalgar 
closed unchanged at I30u. 

EMI lost the tug of war yes¬ 
terday. With the results due on 
October 4, the shares slipped 
8p to 162p. 

The cautious are avoiding the 
shares in steel and engineering 
group F. H. Lloyd, at least zmtil 
the interim report is out of the 
true. probably in November. 
Profits in the 26 weeks to Octo¬ 
ber l are likely to be scant 
indeed, with tlte engineering 
division hopefully stopping the 
rot. Yet. at 76n. the shares are 
near the 1977-78 “ high ” of 79p. 

Equity turnover was 177.85m. 
Active stocks, according to Ex¬ 
change Telegraph, wore ICI, 
GEC, BP, Thorn, Shell, Imperial 
Group. Grand Metropolitan, 
Eeechani, Surmah, Midland 
Bank, besides Bourne Si Hol¬ 
lingsworth, Rolls-Royce, Ray- 
beck and BHP- 

Ransomes Rockware steps in for 
breaks out of Packaging in 

plateau agreed £4.6m bid 

I • 

Ransomes Sims or Jeffries 
appears to have broken out of 
its profit plateau- After mree 
yeans of making just over £lm 
pre-tax at the interim stage, Jrofits in the sis months to 
une 30 last climbed 25 per 

Bv Bryan Appleyard 
"Rockware Group, one . of 

Britain’s two largest glass bottle 
manufacturers, is to take over 
Alida Packaging Group in an 
agreed £4.6m cash bid. 

The bid is worth 145p a share 
compared with the price of 113p 

cent to £l~3m, while turnover } at winch Alida's shares were 

Company 
Ini or Fin 

Sales 
£m 

Latest results 
Profits Earnings 

£m per share 
Div 

pence 
Fay 
date 

Year's 
total 

Anglo Am Gold ill 32.1(21.2) 29.6(20.3) 135(93) IOOiSOI — —l—l 
Cental Is (J) 19.1(15.9) l.llO.&U) 1.30(0.71) 0.3i—) 3,11- —I—1 
Brown Bov Kent III 39.8(33.8) 3.5(2.9) 3.3(2.8) 1.0(0.71 15.-12 —<—) 

—1—1 0.59(0.63) —1 — ) 0.4(0.71 22 11 —(—) 
City Hotels (!) 3.3(2.9) 0.61(0.431 —( —) 1.3ll.0b) 27, li —1—) 
Delta Metal n» 258.1(252.3) 14.7(13.4) 4.3(4.41 l.Sll.S) — —(—) 

Dowding & Mills (Ft 11.3(9.4) 1.7(1.41 J.212.S) Il.6i0.al 6/1. 1.2(1.0) 
ftfsliam House (l J —1 — / 0.21(0.09) —(—) I.-ll J .At ■— —(3.0) 
Hall Eng <1! 38.3(35.3) 2.2(1.S) 7.716.2 V 2.4(2.2) 3.11 —<— 1 
‘Invstg in Succ’ss’ ill ) 0.21(0.19) —(—J —(—1 —( —) 
J. Hovle IF) 521(3.41 0.05(0.04(11 .6.7(6.la) . —1—) — —( —) 
G. Kent M) 39.8(33.81 3.5 (2.9) 10.2(7.6) 4.o(—1 13/12 —(—) 

Leyland Paint (I) 15.6(11.6) 1.1(0.821 7.0(4.6) 2.0(1.01 1/12 —(—) 
Lister & Co ir) 35.9(32.3) 1.4(0.434) —l — l l. 0(0.1) 16-1-7! 9 l.OiO.I) 
U. Mackay (I) 4.0(3.9) 0.21(0.191 —(—) 1.4.1.41 - 17. 11 —I —) 
T. Marshal! (II 7.7(7.6) 0.36(0.40) S.2(S.S) 1.2(1.t) 1.11 — (—) 
Notion (F) 3.5(2.1) 0.14(0.0!) 4.6(Q.4d) 1.73(1.73) 20/11 2.0(2.0) 
H. Perry (II 48.9(35.2) 2.1(1.4) 11.6(7.7) 1.6(2.4) — —(—) 
Ransomes, Sims lit 17.2(14.3) 1.2(1.01 17.4(13.41 3.0(2.51 
Rcabrook <F) —(—1 0.06(0.02) 1.6(1.1) 0.6710-67 ) _ 1.23)1.04) 
Roan Consol (Q) e 9.7(0.39) —(—) Nil! — —» —1 
Selection Trst ill 95.0(124.8) 9.6(11.21 16.9(19.1) 5.Gi.-.0i 31 10 —t — 1 
Stag Ftxm (11 9.S(S.6) 1.05(0.76) 12.02(9.2) 2.3i2.0) 24 / il —(4.Si 
Stone-Platt (1) 88.9(86.1) 43(6.0) 10.4(15.0) 2.72c 12.25) 

F. Simmer (I j 7.8(10.2) 0.40(0.53) 1.0(0.91 0.5(O.5l 13 11 —I —) 
Wilkinson Warb (I) 8.317.7) 0.41(0.16) 7.912.3) 1.7 \ 1.61 50. 11 —t— ) 
tVadkin (l) 10.1(9.1) 1.0(0.80) —(— 1 2.2Z< 1.G71 J 11 ) 
IV inn Indst (1) 9.4(9.1) 0.64(0.521 —( — 1 1.34:1.18) 10.11 —(—) 
Uted Newspapers (1) 27.1(22.1) —(—) —(—1 6.5l6.01 10 11 —( —) 
Malaysian Tin (F) —(-1 0.05(0.02) 3.9(2.21 2.6(2.11 27/10 2.6I2.D 

rose by 19 per cent to £17-23m. 
The'interim dividend is lifted 

from 3.787SSp to 4.477blp 
grass a share to reduce Hie dis¬ 
parity between the halfway and 
final payments. 

The board, beaded by Sir 

suspended pending the outcome 
of bid talks on Monday. 

Rockware is offering cash but 
to shareholders wishing to avoid 
capital gains tax liability there 
is an alternative of £1.45 of 10 
per cant unsecured loan notes. 

Peter GreenwelU seems confi- ! 1975^3, for each share. The 
dant that the years of sragna- 1 notes are to be transferable, but 
tion have now passed. Dorman j not stock nwhango listed, and 
Sprayer, _ a strategic part of > ^ be redeemed at par by 
Ran«>me s fann machinery [ Rodcwe ac annual intervals 
development plans will not , frQm October 31 next year, 
make much impact, on the full , ^ - 0f £4_gm compares 
year's results stn.ee it oniv came ^ ^ the Sida 

month. ** besummg •dus 1 balance sheet at March 31 of 
But, while accurate forecasts 

are bedevilled by seasonal 
influences affecting much of 
Ran some’s business, the spread 
of its operations gives rise to 
hopes of an improvement over 
the 12 months. The market 
took the same new yesterday 
and the shares . added 8p to 

{ 163p. 
While farm machinery is 

generally a difficult market at 
present, Raztsome's European 
operations have performed well 
as have the electric truck 

£3.4m or lWLlp per share. 
Profits last year were £722,000 
compared with £662,000 the 
year before but for - the six 
months to September 30 Alida 
is forecasting a fair in profits 
from £337,000 to £215,000. 

Alida has about a 13 per cent 
share of the United Kingdom 
market in low density polythene 
packaging and is also involved 
m plastic waste recelamation, 
an sacrivity that compliment 
Rock ware’s glass reclamation. 

Mr J. H. Craigie, the chafr- 

Dividends in this table are shown net of rax on pence per share. EJseivij?rc in Business News tfaev are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend Ik 1.0. Profits ere shewn 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a = 26 weeks. b = Adjusted for scrip, c excludes 0.03. d — Loss. c = Kwacha, 
f—Rand & cents. 

activities and grass machinery } mao of Rockware, sees the bid 
products. 

There is no change since the 
year-end on die industrial 
development front. Some 10 
acres of the 200.000 sq ft indus¬ 
trial site at Nacton, Ipswich, 
have been funded on a 
vertical leaseback basis but 
the apparent lack of demand 
for industrial space in East 
Anglia has persuaded the board 
to defer further development ,-— -— . , , 
activity . on the site. Initial 1 rise .was achieved in the face oa 
oianning permission has so far \ earlier worries expressed by the 
been received on some 20 : board about, the " unreliable 
acres. J nature of British summer and 
-— ! supplies from the Far East 
GRESHAM HOUSE ESTATE 1 which were in chaos because of 

Pre-tax profit for half year to { EEC quota regulations **. 
luce 30 was £211,000 ( 598,000). ? On an 8 per cent increase in 
Interim dividend is 2.0p gross t ^mover to £83m the company 
(same). , ^ achieved its best-ever haif 

*■ INVESTING CV SUCCESS - 1 time results. But growth is 
Pre-tax profit for six mouths to 1 Ukelv to slow down during the 

■ secQQ^ half to make a total of 
about £900,000 acording to mar- 

Mr J. H. Craigie, chairman of 
Rockware group. 

as an attempt to broaden the 
group’s base and reduce Its over¬ 
all dependence on glass bottles. 
Bor the last year the company’s 
bands have been tied by the 
Monopolies Commission inquiry 
into its offer, along with United 
Glass, for Redfearn National 
Glass, the third largest bottle 
maker. 

In May the commission 
quashed the bid and noiv Alida 
is likely to represent the first 
step in a larger acquisition pro¬ 
gramme by Rockware. 

Wilkinson, Warburton rise 
By Rosemary Unswarfh 

Wilkinson, Warburton, the 
Yorkshire wholesale textile 
distributor, increased pre-tax 
profits two and a half times to 
£418,000 daring the first six 
months to June 30, 1978. This 

. ___c?_1 j.- ~c 

achieve a very satisfactory 
result for the f 11H year 

Earnings a share jumped to 
7.91p from 2L86p and the board 
has declared a 10 per cent 
increase in the interim dividend 
to 2.62p gross, the maximum 
-permitted tinder current 
legislation. 

Tilly 31 was £217.000 (£197,9001. 
Interim dividend already announ¬ 
ced. 

Anglo American Gold 
Investment Company Limit 

lIncorporated m the Republic 01 South Airies) 

INTERIM REPORT 

Company Limited and its subsidiaries for the eight months ended August 31, 1978 
together with figures for die half-year ended June 30, 1977 and the year ended 
December 31, 1977. These should be read in conjunction with the notes below. 

Investment income. 
Interest earned and other income 

Deduct: Administration expenses, 
interest paid, prospecting 
mineral rights expenses 
Provisions against loans 
and investments. 

Group profit before taxation .. 
South African normal taxation 

Group profit after taxation .... 

Eight months 
ending 
31.8.78 
ROOO’s 

32 101 
452 

32593 

Half-year 
ended 
30.6.77 
ROOO's 
21270 

567 

21 837 . 

Year 
ended 

31.12.77 
ROOO’s 

45 1S9 
2 474 

47 663 

2 949 1 4&S 4 330 

— ' — 1725 

Proportion of preference dividend 
accrued . 

Appropriation : Dividend No. Si oF 
100 cents per share (1977: 80 
cents) (Note 4) . 

Retained profit 

Number of ordinary shares in issue 
Earnings per ordinary share— 

cents ... 
Dividends per ordinary share— 

cents . 

NOTES 

2 949 1 4SS 6 055 

29 644 20 349 41 60S 
— — 101 

29 644 20 349 41507 

446 — — 

29 198 20 349 41 507 

21 952 17 562 36 22l’ 

7 246 2737 • 5 285 

21952 012 21 932 012 21 952 012 

135 93 139 

100 80 165 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

It should not be assumed that the results for the first eight months of the financial 
year are necessarily protportionate to the results for the financial year of fourteen 
■months ending on February 28, 1979 since investment income docs not accrue 
evenly during the period and certain casts, particularly those incurred on 
prospecting and mineral rights, vary materially from time to time. 
Members will recall that early in 1978 the company’s financial vrar end was 
changed from December 31 to the last day in February each year following a 
decision taken by the gold mining companies of the Anglo American Cotrporation 
Group (in which the company has substantial investments) to defer the declaration 
and record dotes of tiieir interim and final dividends by some fire weeks. The 
investment income for the eight, month period to August 31, 1978 is comparable 
with that for the half-year ended'June 30, 1977 because it includes dividends 
from the same companies from which dividends were received in the first six 
months of 1977. 

No taxation has been provided, the company and its subsidiaries having computed 
tax losses at August 31,-1978. 
An interim dividend of 100 cents per ordinary share was declared on June 15, 
1978. 
With effect from July 1, 1978 the company made a private placing of 25 million 
redeemable cumulative preference shares of 10 cents each 3t a premium of 90 cents 
per share. The rate of dividend on these Stares is 10.5 per cent per annum 
calculated on the issue price of R1 per share, and is payable half-yearly in arr^a-r 
on June 30 and December 31 in each year. The shares are redeemable at the issue 
price in four equal half-yearly instalments, commencing on July 1, 1981. 
Particulars of the group’s listed investments and the net asset value are as follows: 

(a) Listed Investments - - At At At 
31.8.78 30.6.77 31.12.77 

ROOO's ROOO’s ROOO's 
Market value . S99 027 527 805 760 811 
Book value .1.'. 205 952 162 608 184 731 

Appreciation . 792 075 355 198 576 050 

(b) Net asset value which includes 
unlisted investments at book 
value — cents per sltare .... 4 411* 2 445 3 392 

* Ad justed for the nominal value and 
Note 5. 

London Office 
40 Holborn Viaduct. 
EC IP 1AJ. 

22nd September, 1978 

premium of the preference shares mentioned in 

For and on behalf of the Board 

^ J ‘TlT1?son J- Directors 
H. F. Oppcnbeimer I 

Registered Office 
44 Main Street, 

Johannesburg 2001 

Provincial broking 
merger in London link 

ket estimates. 
Mr Peter Marshall, chairman, 

said that “-current sales and 
forward brokings for the 
remainder of the season are at 

! a sufficiently high level to pro- 
; mote confidence that they will 

DRAKE & SCULL HOLDINGS 
Mr C. A. A. A. Malavcz. 

director, sold 475,000 ordinary 
shares in which he bas indirect 
interest at average price of 32p. 

NOLTON 
Turnover for year to April 30, 

£3-5 m (£2.1m). Net profit, 
£121.000 (loss £11,500). Earnings 
a store, 4.62p (loss 0.42p). Divi¬ 
dend 258p gross (3.03p). 

NO INQUIRY 
Proposed merger between St 

Piran—substantial minority share¬ 
holding in Orxue Developments; 
Co in ben Gronp—Orme Develop¬ 
ments will not be referred to 
Monopolies Commission. 

Textiles an 
marine sidt 
lag at 
Stone-Plat 
By Ray Maughan 

Stone-Platt has learne 
live with delays in expori 
tract shipments but the 
lem now appears to have 
exacerbated. So, with & 
accounting fro about 6f 
cent of United Kingdom 
duction, the machinery ; 
facturers performance 
influenced by something 
than the fluctuations o 
trading cycle. 

That cycle is still 
sluggish phase, particulai 
textiles and marine mach 
and volume in the haif y 
end-June last dropped by 
cent. While sales 
increased by £2.85m ro 
pre-tax profits fell by ■, 
29 per cent to £4Jm. 
although Sir Geoffrey Ha 
chairman, had warned 
downturn at the annual' 
ing, rite market’s imm 
reaction was to clip 6p 0 
shares to 107p. The ■ 
interim dividend is lifter 
tenth to 4.06763p per shai * 

Currency fluctuations b 
sales by ll.lm during t 
months and profits by 1 
£90,000 pre-tax but a n 
of contract shipments 
been delayed and wiU 1 
recouped until next mom 
1977 year end was “ cIk 
this context, but a sign 
proportion of export cj 
overspill is likely 
December. 

The electrical j) 
apparently performed 
ably well in the Januaj 
period and pumps ret 
quickly from the previoi 
ing delays. Both divisio 
likely to maintain this r 
turn but hopes of breaks 
the Scragg textile mai 
operation have now 
deferred until next year 

Stone-Platt is still pi 
an active expansion prog 
both by capital investing 
by acquisition. The opt 
buy tbe outstanding 25 p 
of Ferguson Propeller 
Jersey, is to be picked 1 
cost of about £475,000 cn 
Automotive Casting, whi 
assets amount to £143,0 
also been acquired. 

Further acquisitions, p, 
in the electrical and' 
divisions are planned f 
short term. Gearing is l 
while cash balances ha\ 
tied up in inventories, 
should be back in 
balances in the next accc 

By Bry an Appleyard 
Bristol stockbrokers Stock 

and Co are to merge with the 
Birmingham-based George and 
William Beech to form one of 
the largest provincial broking 
firms. 

The combined firm, to be 
known as Stock, Beech & Co, 
mil have 39 partners and sub¬ 
ject to Stock Exchange approval, 
the merger will take place in 
May next year. 

The merger follows a host 
of small provincial mergers 
during the past year and the 
formation of the major Birming¬ 
ham firm of Smith Keen Cutler 
at the end of 1976 from the 
firms oi Smith Keen Barnett 
and-Cutler & Co. 

It is the first significant link 
between a west country broker 
and a Midland firm and one of 
its most immediate effects will, 
be more business going through 
London rather than provincial 

exchanges as Stock has a 
London office within the 
Stock Exchange which will now 
be used by Beech. 

The two firms are seen as 
complementary in several areas. 
Both have large private diem 
lists: Stock’s business consists 
of just over half private clients 
and Beech has a higher pro¬ 
portion. 

For Beech the main attrac¬ 
tions are the London office and 
the expanded analytical service 
it will be able to offer cheats. 

Apart from that neither firm 
expects significant changes in 
their businesses. 

Judging relative sues of firms 
is. difficult but Stock, Beech 
which will have about 75 em¬ 
ployees will be one of the four 
or five largest in the provinces 
along with firing like Smith 
Keen, Wise Speke in Newcastle 
and Cooke Lumsden in Man¬ 
chester. 

United News 
going well after 
bright start 

United Newspapers, the 
printing, publishing and news¬ 
paper group, pushed up pre-tax 
profits by 2 Sper cent to £3.6m 
in the six months to June 30. 

At £27m turnover was up by 
22 per cent on the correspond¬ 
ing period with most of the 
increase like last year, coming 
from advertising and newspaper 
sales where revenue rose by 17 
per cent and 11 per cent respec¬ 
tively. Investment income fell 
by £100,000 to £228,000. 

A second interim dividend of 
0.18p gross for 1977 has been 
declared as a result of the 
government’s decision to reduce 
the rate of advance corporation 
tax. The 1978 interim dividend 
will be 9.5p gross, compared 
wish 8.9p last year, which with 
tbe second interim makes a 
total of 9.7p gross. 

Lord Bamerson, chairman, 
said that die group’s trading 
has continued at a satisfactory 
level throughout the third 
quarter. 

WADKEN 
Sales for six months to July 1, 

E10.7m (£9-lm), pre tax: profit. 
Elm (£805,600). Full year to show 
improvement on record £1.75m for 
1277. Interim is 3.55p gross 
(2.S3p). 

Leyland Paint 
takes smart 
opening stride 

Leyland Paint & Wallpaper,- 
manufacturer and distributor of 
paint, decorating materials and 
wallcoverings, pushed up pre¬ 
tax profits by 39 per cent to 
£1.14m for the six months to 
July 1, 1978. 

The results, achieved on the 
back of a 29 per cent turnover 
increase to £15m, include for 
the first rime a £40,000 depre¬ 
ciation charge on freehold end 
leasehold buildings in accor¬ 
dance with the new accountancy 
standard. The properties have 
also been revalued, showing a 
£ 1.13m surplus which bas been 
added to capital reserves thus 
increasing the net asset values 
from 75.3p to 98p per share. 

u Current trading continues 
to be satisfactory and the board 
is confident that the result for 
tbe full year will compare 
favourably with tbe previous 12 
months ”, said Mr Peter 
Simmonds, chairman. Last year’s 
pre-tax . profit was £1.7m. 

Ao interim dividend of 2.98p 
gross against l-9p has been 
declared and it is intended to 
take advantage of the new divi¬ 
dend legislation at the year- 
end. 

By Tony May 
By enlarging its share of tbe 

market, Dowding & Mills has 
pushed its pre-tax profits for 
the year to June 30 up 21.6 per 
cent to a record £ 1.74m. Torn- 
over of the group, which re¬ 
pairs and reconditions ail kinds 
of electrical machinery and 
rakes in mechanical repairs and 
electrical installation' work, rose 
nearly 20 per cent to £11.37m. 

Earnings a share have in¬ 
creased from 2.85p to 3.28p, and 
the dividend is going up from 
1-G3p to 1.7ap gross. 

The results did not require a 
gr eat deal of volume increase 
and reflects a modest rise in 
throughput. Indeed, if infla¬ 
tion is taken out the improve¬ 
ment is u»t great. However, this 
reflects tbe state.of industry at 
large and any boost to tbe 
economy would benefit the 
group, which is not affected un- 

ills up 21 pc 
duly by strikes in any one part 
of -the' industrial speccrum. 

This accounts for its attrac¬ 
tion for tbe -instiarriocs, which 
hold about half tbe equity. The 
biggest single stake is the 9 
per cent heid by Britannic 
Assurance. 

The group’s business is 
labour intensive, so without a 
boom its aim is to get snore 
work- in, and to find ways of 
raising productivity. In tbe 
past year this helped the group 
to a 13 per cent rise in profit 
to £809,000 in tbe first six 
months, when Mr Kenneth 
Sharp, the chairman, expected 
the trend to be maintained and 
a retibrd year to result 

The second half proved m be 
even better -with profits climb¬ 
ing 31 per oent to £936,000. 

With the shares unchanged 
yesterday at 29.5p, the yield is 
6 per cent and the p/e ratio 
8.99. - 

Selectionlrust 
Limited 

InterimRcsidts andDmdem 
The unaudited consolidated results for 

the half-year ended 30th~June 1978 are 

summarised below. As a result of the 

recent change in the date of the company's 

financial year-end. comparable figures 

for the previous year are not available an 

those shown beiow for comparison are 

the results published in respect of the 

nine-month accounting period ended 

31st December 1977. 

Results (unaudited) 

Turnover . • ... 

Revenue: 
Operating profit ' 
Profit on realisation of investments 
Dividends 
Interest and other revenue 

Expenditure: 
Administration, technical and 
property expenses 
Exploration 
Interest payable 
Exchange differences 

Profit before taxation ' 
Taxation *' 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interest 

Profit attributable to 
Selection Trust Limited 

Cost of interim dividend 

Total dividend for previous nine months 
(14.0p per share) 

Earnings per share 
(on 31,699,675 shares) 
(on 29,072,162 shares) 
(on 29.364,108 shares) 

Nine month: 
Six months ended eodet 

30th June 30th September 31st Dccerabei 
1978 1977 197: 

£*000 £'000 £'0« 

95,047 124,848 201,41.* 

9,540 
1,959 

2,172 
2,437 

31,482 
2,488 
1,626 
2.526 

36,86- 
4.29.* 
2.59* 
2,87] 

16,108 18,122 26.62S 

2,157 
1.892 
2£10 
(124K 

1,963 
3,956 
2,928 

3 

3,38: 
2,78'. 
4,13*n 

24* 

6.435 6.850 10,54:, 

9,673 
4,090 

* 11,272 
5,585 

:«ne 16.08: 
6,00*\. 

5583 
233 

5,687 
131 

30,071 
44: 

5550 5,556 9,63.' 

1,585 1.454 

4,30: 

16.9p 
19.3p 

32.Si 

Turnover included a much reduced volume of 
realisations of gilt-edged securities amounting 
to only £3 million, compared with £39 millioa 
in the figures for the six months ofl977. 

Total operating profit was lower than in the 
first she months of the 1977 period, principally 
because of the inclusion last year of special 
payments from the Heerema group arising 
from the revision of arrangements with fhat 
organisation. Mining revenues continued 
generally to be weak, but improved results 
were obtained from the Mount Newman 
operations in Australia. Tbe operating profit 
included for the first time s full period of 
revenue from the KJeem an group of companies. 

It is emphasised that the results for tbe first 
half of the company’s financial year domot 
necessarily give any reliable guide to the likely 
results for the whole year. 

Interim Dividend 
At a board meeting held on September 21st 
the directors declared an interim dividend of 
5p per fully paid share in respect of the year 
eadiag3] st December 1978. tbe same rate as 
for the previous financial period. The dividem 
will be paid on 31st October 1978 to 
shareholders registered at 27th September 
3978. 

As previously announced, and consequent 
upon the change of year-end the directors 
propose to consider the payment of two 
interim dividends in respect of the current 
financial year and it is expected that the 
second of these will be considered in Novembc 
for payment in January 1979. 
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Sto? nta“s snoots back to form 
; >h strong interim leap . 

May 
'r of strong growth after 
y disappearing 1977-78 
ng experienced at 
the department stores 

Sales, excluding VAT 
,en 20 per cent on the 
the consumer boom to 

but pre-tax profits have 
; per cent to £l.lm in 
months to July 29. This 
rse time that the group 
de Elm in only six 

igs a share are up from 
1.3p. 
in the second half the 

■' turnover has been up 
year, but Mr James 

. the new chairman who 
'ids Vantona notes that 

of increase has slowed 
r cent. The- second half 
ly the most profitable 
ldudes the Christmas 

- and with a tax review 
• I in November the out- 

. for a satisfactory result 
‘full year. A likely tar- 

■ r£r'-::Z!. >£.' • • 

Mr James Spooner, chairman 
of BentoHs. • 

get is £3 to £3^5m, against the 
record £2.5m made last year. 

The Chatham store was 
acquired in August for £3152,000 
in cash and shares. The group 

(in Inds goes marching 
-takeovers likely 

Briefly 

. - bing the first half o£ 
r as a “period of con- 

■ >n ”, the board of Winn 
« reports pre-tax profits 
■5 per cent to £646,000. 
s was achieved on turn- 

. : 3S than three per cent 
£9.43m. Moreover, it 

.n top of last year’s rec- 
-• '■ '• .fits of £l31m. The in- 

‘ ayment is up from Up 
. aross and the total for 
ir should be similarly 

; says the board. 
: ig invested heavily in the 

*e years in modern plant 
mises, the board is now 
to use further funds at 

isal in the acquisition of 
jile additions to the 
‘ So, we look forward to 
ure with high hopes”, 
. the chairman, Mr C. 

~ie. Winn covers engin- 
building, property and 
:r services. 

ter future for 
et & Southerns 
ing ar the third annual 
of Magnet & Southerns 

i Manchester, the chair- 
: Sam Oxford, painted a 
• picture for the com- 

~—-which has 225 timber 
—nri in centres and saw 

^^^t the United -Kiagdom.. 
ir the first five months 
financial year are tip by 

f- eent compared with a 
« J'yT ago. Perhaps . more 
*J?,3;ntly, nearly all of tins 

^s d an increase in volume. 
:ed profit figures for 
rst five months are 
finally better" than for 
le period last year. 

... ■ ihester Council in 
* x-v e • | i property deal 
/ i f Awing modernization of 
f / // i / /1 j r-contaiued office build- 
‘ about 25,000 sq ft at 

cks Place, Old lewry, 
, EC2, Jones Lang Woor- 
MTt that a letting has 
zbieved to Antony Gibbs 
3s. The resultant least 
ivestment has been sold 
2 Greater Manchester 
I. Superannuation Fund 
price in the region of 
Price Waterhouse, who 

• he leasehold owners and 
is occupiers, moved to 
tew building at London 

• in 1975. 

s Wilkes still 
_ ._ing back 

olidating die recovery 
began last year, James 

• pushed pre-tax profits 
11 per cent to £256,000 
first six months of this 

Moreover, the board ex- 
the last half to contri- 

__ibout the same profit. 
would point to about 
30, against 1977’s £486,000 
still a lot short of 1974’s 
of £799,000. Sharehold- 

e to collect an interim 
■"'nt of 223p gross, com¬ 

pared with 2.03p last time. 
Wilkes manufactures business 
forms, etc. 

City Hotels up by 
nearly 43 pc 

The London-based City Hotels 
Group, which came to the mar¬ 
ket last year, continues to make 
good progress. In the'first half 
of ibis year, taxable profits 
climbed by almost 43 per cent 
to £614,000, on turnover 153 per 
cent up at E3-35pi. Raising the 
interim payment from 1.6p (ad¬ 
justed) to 1.96p gross, rbe board 
declares that the current trad- 
ing_position is encouraging. In 
19//, pre-tax profits rose from 
£744,000 a record to £1.07m. 

Taylor Woodrow in 
£2.5m development 

Taylor Woodrow Industrial 
Estates has been selected by the 
Wakefield Metropolitan District 
Council for a 12.5m warehouse 
development to be carried out 
in partnership ar Whjtwood. 
some 4 miles north-east of the 
town on a 12i acre site. 

Work on the 250.000 sq ft 
scheme will start almost imme¬ 
diately.. The first .phase . will. 
comprise 30,000 sq ft of 

* “ advance-units- and will be 
ready for occupation next 
spring. Rents will be around 
£1.40 per sq ft 

Lloyd’s suspend 
broker 

Crow Dalton.. Lambert,- a- 
smaJI private insurance broker, 
has been suspended, from plac¬ 
ing business in the Lloyd’s 
market. Lloyd’s committee said 
yesterday that the decision bad' 
been taken because it was “ not 
satisfied with the administra¬ 
tion - of the company • * 

Crow Dalton,' which- special¬ 
izes in marine insurance busi¬ 
ness,. refused to comment on 
the suspension yesterday. 

Gen Cable offering 
priced at $25 

General Cable Corporation’s 
offering of 2.12m . shares, of 
51.94 cumulative convertible 
stock was priced at S25 a 
share, Paine Webber Jackson 
and Curtis Inc and Kidder 
Peabody Co, the managers of 
the underwriting group, said in 
New Yorlc Proceeds will be 
used to fund tile purchase by 
General Cable of 2.87m shares 
of its common stock from BICC. 
—Reuter. 

VENEZUELA LOAN 
A $(US)200m loan to Venezuela 

Is to be provided by syndicate of 
banks partially to refinance 
current portion of Venezuela’s 
medium-term external debt. 
Lloyds Bank International was 
mandated to arrange loan last 
August. It is managed by LBI, 
Bank of Tokyo, Banque de la 
SodfitA Financier© European, IBJ 

_ International, Barclays Bank 
International, First Pennsylvania 
Bank and Gulf International Bank. 

Options 

Business dwindled yet again 
on the traded options pitch. 
Only 699 contracts were 
arranged but that was a bit 
better than the 653 of the day 
before. Leading the list was 
Land Securities with 122 deals 
fixed but BP came close behind 
with 112 contracts arranged. Ip 
the conventional .market condi¬ 
tions were again quiet. 
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has acquired the next-door lease 
from J. Sains bury and the two 
are being developed as a large 
single store. 

the new store will be open 
.in rime for Christmas but is- not 
•expected to be in profit until 
'.next year. 

■‘The group is “ well able " to 

meet the development expendi¬ 
ture involved and is ready to 
take advantage of any further 
opportunities for expansion 
which might present them* 
selves. 

On dividends, there has been 
a change of policy. Until this 
year a single payment has been 
made at the end of each year, 
jbtfU with the group at its 
present size and-level of profits, 
the board has decided to pay 
interim dividends. 

The first is at 0.4+p gross, 
and it is intended that the final 
dividend will represent' the 
lion’s share of the total. Last 
year’s single payment was 1.76p 
gross. 

Lister 
rebounds 
into profit 

Following the trend of the 
first half-year, the Bradford- 
based textile manufacturer. 
Lister & Co is back in the 
black after two years of losses. 

In the year to March 31, it 
made a pre-tax pirofit of £1.42m, 
against a loss of £480,000 in the 
previous year. Turnover was up 
from £32.38m to £35.98m, while 
trading profits, including invest-, 
ment income, more than 
doubled, from £ 1.11m to £2.93m. 
Shareholders are to receive .a 
dividend of 1.49p gross, com¬ 
pared with O.ISp last time. In 
the half-year to September 30, 
Lister turned round from a loss 
of £665,000 to a profit of 
£338,000, before tax. 

TATE & LYLE r 
Second interim dividend ror 

1978 of 9-46p gross (against 9.62p), 
making total, so far. of 14-I5p 
P3.91P)- 

BRAD WALL (FMS1 RUBBER 
Pre-tax profit for first seven- 

montiis of this year was £241,000 
f £276,000). Board states tbac 
reduced profit due to lower rubber 
vtia* ; . * . 

More Financial News, page 24 
More Financial 

: . .News, page 24 
I '»* y ; , ' ____ 

SUNGEI KRIAN RUBBER 
Estimated pre-tax • profit for 

BrsS 'seven months this year Is 
£245,060 against £427,000 in. the 
similar year ago period. This Is 
attributed to lower profit from 
palm oil. 

CHERSONESE (FMS) ESTATES 
Pre-tax profit for seven months 

to July 31 was £589.000 (£630,0001. 
Interim dividend- is 0.$9p ‘gross 

-(Lift gross)- i : •••?■• 

LONDON & PROVINCIAL TRUST 
Interim dividend for financial 

year to March 31 is 1.86p gross 
(1.63p gross). 

LONDON AND HOLYWOOD 
TRUST 

Interim dividend for financial 
I year to March 31 is -l.SGp gross 
[ (1.63p_gross). ... . 

WHITE CROFT 
Has purchased outstanding 25 

per cent of its subsidiary, Z. & 
W. Wade, for £542,000 in cash and 
39.S47 shares. 

Selection 
Trust 
meets 
tough going 
By Michael Prest 

Selection Trust, the mining 
and finance house, found pro¬ 
fits a little hard to come by in 
the first half of its new finan¬ 
cial year to end June. The pre¬ 
tax outcome was £9.67m against 
£11.3m for the half to the end 
of September last. Turnover 
was sharply down at £95m 
instead of £125m. 

Jn fact, the half-year disparity 
is not as great as the figures 
suggest because the previous 
six months’ result included the 
payment of a lump sum by the 
Dutch Hereema group when the 
chartering arrangements for the 
North Sea ship Thor were 
altered. Earnings from the Thor 
charter, in the latest half year 
were £2.3m, a drop of £2.8 m 
from the previous comparable 
period. 

On the revenue side, divi¬ 
dends rose £440,000 to £2.17m, 
mainly because of the £500,000 
received from National Diamond 
Mining of Sierra Leone, which 
in the previous comparable 
period paid no dividend to 
Selection Trust. The company 
has a 49 per cent interest in 
NDM. 

Investment realization profits, 
however, were less at £ 1.96m 
asainst £2.49m. Much of the 
difference is attributable to 
realizations of gilt-edged securi¬ 
ties being down to £3m from 
£39m. 

The companv*.s expenditure of 
£6.43m was slightly lower, but 
it is expected that in the next 
half interest payable will be 
rather more than the £Z.51m 
outlay this time. But these 
figures do not give a guide to 
the full year’s outcome, since in 
tbe oast Selection Trust's final 
results have often depended on 
receipts from investment 
realizations and dividends. 
Selection holds 83 per cent of 
Amax. 

The interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 5p net. and eaminzs 1 
per share were 16.9p on a larger 
number of shares. The market 
put the shares up 4p to 490p. | 

Fatter margins 
for HaH 
Engineering 

Shrewsbury-based Hall Engi¬ 
neering (Hordings) could be 
heading for record figures this 
year. An improvement in mar¬ 
gins, on a pre-tax basis, of less 
than one percentage point— 
from 5.06 to 5.86 per cent—has 
meant that taxable profits have 
jumped by 25 per cent to 
£2.25m in the first half of this 
year. Turnover rose by less than 
ft third of this—8 per cent—to 
£3837m. 

/ Moreover, Hall’s board 
expects the second half to show 
an improvement on the similar 
half of last year. And this 
wopld point to a pre-tax total 
of £4.85m-plns—topping 1977’s 
£4.4m and 1374’s record £4.S6m. 

Earnings per share, basic, 
have risen from 633p to 8.73p 
and, diluted, from 635p to 
7.78p. Tbe interim payment is 
going up from 3.35p to 3.68p 
gross and the board is to pro¬ 
pose a special additional pay¬ 
ment of a small amount because 
of tbe reduction in the rate of 
ACT. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

Profit before taxation. 
Taxation . 

Profit after taxation . 

,Preference dividend paid . 
Earnings per Ordinary Share: 

Basic ..'.. 
Diluted .. 

Tbe Directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 2.4710p per 
Ordinary Share (1977—2313p per 
share) at a cost of £297,000 (1977— 
£'’-66.000). In addition, as a result 
of a reduction in the rate of 
Advance Corporation Tax affecting 
the final dividend in respect of 1977, 
there is being paid a special addi¬ 
tional dividend of 0.0335p per share 
(1977—0.030p per share) at a cost 
of £4.000 <1977—£3,600)- Both 
these dividends will be paid on 3rd 
November, 3978, to shareholders on 

US STRAIGHT . (5) • _ 
Australia a 19R2 .. «>7I6 
Aosirta b% 1P90 .. 99% .. 
AvTO 9% 1985 . • .. 99% 
Barclay! 8% 1992 . . 9b'. 

I Beatrice 7% 1983 . . 96% 
Cana da tr 8% 1985 .. 97% 

I Canada Nat Railway 8*. 
1986 . .... 96 

CECA 9 1993 .. „ .. lOO 
Qharvoratiso 4* Franca _ 

B*, 1901 - . . . 981. 
Citicorp V>. 1980 .. 95fl 
Citicorp 7 1981 . . 94% 
DFC Niw Zealand 8‘. 
_ 1903 . . 9o‘* 
DFC New Zealand 8% 
• 1968 .. . . 96% 

Dow Chemical 8 1986.. t“t% 
EEC 7% 1979 .. 98 
EEC S’, 1933 .. .. 95 
EIB 8 1964 .. .. 96% 
era 9% 1993 .. .. 99% 
Elf-Amroltalne 8% 198S 96% 
Euro/Jma 8%- 1988 . . 96% 
re- InduaWeg 9 1985 .. 99% 
rrEL. 9% 1988 . . .. 99% 
IU 8% 1987 .. .. 95% 
MacMillan Bloedel 9% 

1993 . 98% 
Midland Bank 8% 1992 97% 
NCB 8 1987 .. .. 93% 
National Westminster 9 

1986 .. .. .. 102 
New Zealand Forest Pro. 
. duct* 9 1986 ... 99". 
Newfoundland 9% 1990 IDO 
Nordic In vast Bank 8% 

1988 . 97% 
Norsk Elvttro 7% 1983 96 
Norway 7% 1983 .. 95% 
niTKhom Mining 8% 1985 96% 
Occidental 8% 1983 . . 96% 

ic. Penney 8% 1983 98*. 
Chioboc Hydro 9% 1993 lOO 
Rerun!! 8% 1982 . . 98% 
H. J. Reynolds 7*- 1982 96% 
Shell 8% 1890 .. . . 95 
Taoemauiofcahn 8%1987 97% 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9% 1982 .. .. 96% 
Ford 8% 1984 . . .. 96% 
General Motors 9% 1988 97% 
Royal Bant of Canada 9 

3992 . 98% 
union Cr.rMde 9% 1986 99 
FLOATING RATE MOTES 
Oiasp Manhattan 9 16/16 _ 

1993 .. 97% 
Inti WfsimtaMnr 8 1984 99% 
Midland 9 7/16 1993 .. 98% 
OfOhaOt Minina 9 T/16 

‘ WB6.98% 
Williams & Glyn 9% 

1984 .. .. .. 99% 

the Register at the close of business 
on I3tb October* 1978. 

During the first half of the year 
£2,622 of Loan.Stock was converted 
into 1,930 Ordinary Shares of 50p 

each. ■ . , , 
The results for the period have 

been achieved despite the adverse 
effects on profits of the labour 
dispute at our Shrewsbury works. 
The second half of the year is- 
expected to show an improvement 
on the corresponding period for last 

year. ' 

HALL ENGINEERING (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury SY1 3AS 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4% 

1907 .. .. 
Bibcock ft Wilcox 7 

1992 .1 
Boaolcw Foods 4% 1993 1 
Beatrice Foods 4% 1992 1 
Beectaoa 6% 1990 . . 1 
Boots 6% 1993 .. .. 1 
Bardrei 5 1993 ’ 
Broadway Halo d% 1987 
Carnation 5 1988 .. 
Dan 4% 1987 .. 
Basunan Kodak 4% 1988 
Economic Labs 4", 1987 
Firestone S 1988 
Ford 5 1988 .. 
General Electric 4% 1987 
GtnetlB 4% 1987 
GiUf ft Western S 1988 
Harris 5 1-992 . . . . 2 
Honeywell 6 1986 
ICI 6% 1992 .. .. 1 
INA 6 1997 .. 
Inrhcape 6% 1993 .. 3 
ITT 4% 1987 .. 
Jusco 6 1992 .. 1 
Kornatsjj 7% 1990 .. 1 
J: fiav McDermott 4% 

1987 .. .. .. 1 
Nabisco S% 3988 . . 1 
QxNU jutnofs «% 1987 I 
J. c. Portnoy 4% 1987 1 
Her ton «% 1987 _ . . J. 
Rnyniridft Motal 5 1988 
Sperry Hand 4*- 1987 .. 
Squibb 4% 19H7 
Texaco 4% 1988 
Texas 1st Airlines 7% 
3993. 

Toshiba 6% 1992 .. 1 
Tyro 8% 1988 ., , . J.1 
Onion Carbide 4% 1982 . 
Warner Lambert «% 1987 ! 
Warner Lambert 4% 1988 
Xerox 5 1988 
Source: Kidder Haatodr 
Unified 

IKS 155 
103 104% 
116% 113 
75% 77, 

131 IMS 
86 87% 
97 98% 
82 S31 a 
76 TP. 

98_ 99 
136'. 157% 
J.04 106% 
88, 89% 
81% - 83 
7S% . 77 
75% 77 
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The Rio Unto - Zinc Corporation Limited 
Report for the half-year ended 30 June 1978 

The directors announce the unaudited lesuhs for 
the RTZ Group for the six months to 30 June 1378. 

Group sales revenue 
Sales for the Eirstsix months of T 978 were 
£972.5 million, an increase of £82.1 million over 
the same period of 1977. The increase resulted 
largely from the inclusion for the first time of sales 
from Rosa ing Uranium following the start of 
commercial production arthe beginning of 1978, 
and from increased sales by RTZ Boraxand RTZ 
Industries. The pound sterling was stronger at 
30 June this year as against 1977 and the 
comparable value in sterling terms of sates of 
overseas subsidiaries during the first half-year was 
consequently lower. 
CR A group sales for the first half of 1378 were 
approximately 3 per cent lower in sterling terms than 
in the lir&t six months of 1977. This was mainly due 
to a decrease in sales by Hamersiev as a result of 
reduced ore deliveries to Japan and lower realised 
prices. The lower prices were a consequence of the 

- weakening of the US dollar in which sales conuacts 
are priced. Sales from the lead and zinc operations 
of AM & S were broadry the same as in 1977 with 
volume increases offsetting lower pnees. 
Bougainville’s sales were higher due to improv ed 
gold prices and volumes and an increase in copper 
sales tonnage. These factors more than offset the 
lower copper price. The average LME pnee for 
capper was C679 per tonne in the first six months of 
1978 compered with £820 per ronne in the first 
half of 1977. 
Rio Algom’s sales revenue expressed in Canadian 
dollars for the current half-year was more than 
10 per cent above 1977. but there was a small 
decrease in sterling terms due to the weakening of 
the Canadian dollar. This weakness resulted in 
higher realised uranium prices in local cunency 
compared with 1977. Revenue in the corresponding 
period last year was boosted by retrospective price 
adjustments. Steel revenues were higher as a 
consequence of volume and price increases. 
Lornex’s copper revenues were below Iasi year’s due 
to the lower copper price. 
Palabora's sales were only marginally lower than in 
the first half of 1977 mainly due :o a 14 per cent 
increase in copper shipments which largely offset 
the decrease in the copper price. 
Rdssing Uranium's production in the first six months 
Of 1978 was 1,640 short tons of uranium oxide. This 
was lower than planned due to a fire in May which 
destroyed one of the two solvent extraction units. 
Repairs are expected to be completed and the unit 
bock in production by the end of the year. The major 
modification programme is proceeding on schedule. 
RTZ Borax achieved an 11 per cent increase due 
mainly to higher sales of Industrial borax products in 
all markets. 
RTZ Industries' sales were approximately 7 per cent 
higher than in the first six months of 1977. 
Significantly higher sales by PiUar Aluminium and 
Pillar Engineering in the UK and by Indal’s 
manufacturing operations in North America were 
partly offset by lower US aluminium metal trading 
sales. 
Sales of oil from Argyll in the North Sea were lower 
than in the first half of 1977 as the field was closed 
in for repairs during most of the period. 

Group profit before tax 
Group profit before tax and before deducting 
amounts attributable to outside shareholders for the 
first half of 1978 was Cl 22.6 million, a reduction of 
£23.5 million from the comparable period in 1977. 
There was a substantial fall in CRA's pre-tax 
earnings, due mainly to lower earnings from AM & S 
and Hamerstey and the effect of the higher value of 
the pound used to translate the Australian dollar 
results into sterling. This reduction was partly offset 
by higher earnings from RTZ Borax due to high 
levels of production with a consequent decrease in 
operating costs-a situation which is unlikely to be 
repeated in the second half of the year. Elsewhere in 

£40.1 m 

T5.90P 

0.2 . 
8.4 

£42.3irf 
16.73p 

^"02 

(£ millions)_ 1978 1977 18/7 

Group sales revenue 872-5 890-* 1,323.3 

Group operating profit 119.2 139.3 ^5^? 
Share of profirs of associated companies 14.0 13.5 4/.0 

Dividends and interest receivable 14.4 22.2 _. 

147.6 175.0 322-8 

Deduct: Interest payable 25.0 28.9 _5L3 

Group profit before tax 122-6 146.1 271-5 
Deduct: Tax 562 J2± 13£! 

Group profit after tax 66-4 74 0 1eq'i 
Deduct: Attributable to outside shareholders 25.3 31.7 

Not profit attributable to RTZ shareholders £40.1 m £42 3^ £82jffl 

Earnings per 2Sp ordinary shara I5.90p 16_-7jjP 32^80 

Dividends: Preference 6.2 . 02 0.4 

Ordinary-Interim 8.4 S.4 
-Final —  — 145 

£jM>m £8.6m J2J3M 

Declared per 25p ordinary share 3.50p 3.50p 
Gross equivalent to UK shareholders 5.22p 5.30p 14.J5p 

Notes 
u) The results of overseas operations have been 8anslated from foreign currancies into sterling at the quoted rates of 

etenange as at 30 Jlob 1978. 
(2; Die jrroint shown ler the 1978 interim ordinary dividend is calculated in relation to the ordinary shares eurrenity m 

issue and no amour: is included for any issues of accumulating ordinary shares allotted TO holders of accumulating 
ordinary shares in lieu o< dividend, li all accumulating ordinary shares are converted to ordinary shares, ibe cost of ih8 
1978 interim dividend will be C8.8 million. 

(3) The remits cf certain overseas subsidiaries have been adjusted for differences in accouming practices. The effect has 
been :o increase RTFs net attributable prolrr for the first half of 1978 by £0.5 million compared wish the amount 
drived from the published results ol the subsidiaries concerned. Tha corresponding adjustments lor the first half of 
1977 and the year 1977 were a decrease at £2 0 mlHionand an increase of £1.4 million respectively_ 

£82.3tn 

3&68P 
"“04 

.8.4 
14.5 

£23.3M 

the Group earnings before tax were broadly similar 
to those for :he first half of 1977. Rossing Uranium 
made a small profit during the penod. 

The charge for tax was proportionately lower for the 
first half of 1978 compared with the same period in 
1977 due mainly to favourable changes in the 
taxation basis in Canada which reduced 
substantially the tax charge on Rio Algom's profits. 

Net profit 
Net profit attributable to RTZ shareholders for the 
six months to 30 June 1978 was £40 1 million 
(1S.90p per ordinary share!, a decrease of 
£2.2 million (0.89p per ordinary share) 
compared with the first half of ] 977. 

Outlook 
As in previous years movements in exchange rates 
are an important factor affecting results for any 
period, but assuming that the exchange rate for the 
pound sterling does not change greatly from its 
present level and without a further recovery in metal 
prices, net profit for the whole of 1978 is expected 
to be somewhat Jower than thet for 1977. 

US anti-trust proceedings 
The US Grand Jury investrgarionlnto the uranium 
industry, which started in June 1976. came to an 
end in May this year with no charges being brought 
against the company or any of its subsidiaries. 
The civil anti-trust proceedings brought in the US by 
Weslinghouse Electric Corporation and the 
Tennessee Valley Authority continue. 

Dividends 
The directors have declared a dividend of 1.6625p 
per share on the 3.325K ‘A’ cumulative preference 
shares of the company and a dividend of 1,75p per 
share on the 3.5% ’B' cumulative preference shares 
of the company both in respect of the half-year to 
31 December T97S. These dividends will be paid on * 

2 January 1979 to holders on the London and 
Melbourne registers as at close of business on 
15 November 1978 and to holders of share 
warrants to bearer representing 3.5% *8’ cumulative 
preference shares on or after 2 January 1979 after 
presentation of coupon number 33. 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of 
3.50p per share in respect of the yearto 
31 December 1973 or< the ordinary share capital of 
the company, compared with 3.50p per share in 
1977. 
The interim dividend on the ordinary shares will be 
paid on 2 January 1979 to holders on the London 
and Melbourne registers as at close of businesson 
15 November 1978 and to holders of share 
warrants to bearer on orafter 2 January 1979 after 
presentation of coupon number 36. In the case of 
holders of oidinary shares and ‘A’ cumulative 
preference shares on the Melbourne register, 
payments of the foregoing dividends will be made 
in Australian currency at the rate of exchange ruling 
on 29 November 1978. 
The dividends on the ordinary and preference 
shares will be paid without deduction of income tax 
and will carry a tax credit This credit will be 
available principally to United Kingdom resident 
shareholders and also to shareholders resident in 
certain other countries under double taxation 
agreements. The interim ordinary dividend fori 978 
after adding the tax credit will be equivalent to a 
gross dividend of 5.22p per share (compared 
with 5.30p per share for the interim dividend 
for 1977). , v 

Accumulating ordinary shares 
Holders of accumulating ordinary shares will 
receive on 2 January 1979 a further allotment of 
accumulating ordinary shares, credited as fully paid, 
on the baas of0.013638 of a new share for every 
share held atthe-doseof business on 15 November- 
1978. Fractions of less than one half of a share will 
be eliminated and fractions of one half of a share or 
more will be rounded up to one whole shard. 
Holders of accumulating ordinary shares will also 
receive a dividend of 0.1 p per share. 

Byorderaf the Board □. A. Streatfeild, Secretary ' 

Printed copies of the report are available on request from the ' 
company's transfer office. 1 RedcSff Street. BristolBS16NT. 

„ 6 St. James’s Square 
London SW1 4LD. 
20 September 1978. RTZ 

Interim Results 
v 

Unaudited pre-tax profits 
at £14.7 million 10% upon 
corresponding period 
last year. 

U.K. pre-interest profits were up by 
£1 -5m. Small increases in the U.K. 
demand for most products contributed to 
these results but the export market was 
more difficult than lastyear. Overseas 
pre-interest profits fell by £1.0m due to 
worse results in Brazil and in Europe, and 
to currency movements. But overall 
results were helped by lower interest 
charges. 

If we can avoid interruptions to 
production I anticipate that the profits for 
the second half of 1978 will compare 
favourably with those in 1977 and that 
overall 1978 profits will be higher than 
in 1977. 

lord Caldecote—Chairman 
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Blast freezer by Refrigeration Appliances Lid. for use in poultry packing plant 

» — <■» 

££!! iiiiiiiiiiin t!:.iia mil iw;:i;i! nra 
Manna finings and accessories from the 
Delmerand PMB rang®. 

S3 85% | - 
= GROUP PROFIT SUMMARY 

= Sales 

| Profit 
“ before Tax 

I Attributable 
= Profit 

P per Share 

Half year to Yearto = 
1.7.76 2.7.77 3I.T2.77 = 

£258.13m £252.53* £469.13m | 

£14.72m £13.41m £26,70m S 

£6.14m £5.94m £11.36m Z 

I.BZOp I.BZQp 5.0183? 

Nettle and Memstyle electrical 
accessories. 

m 
VaJyes and fittings from the 
Spenyn range ol gas comrolsL 

Cenex compression end Delcop capillary 
fittings and Bolivar pipe cHps. 

snimra qiiinmt inniiEf! mimni mmim miiiiiii iiimnii iiiifimi lmsiiuun unim 

Copies of the full interim report and Lord Caldecote's 
statement to Shareholders we available from the Secretary, 
The Delta MetaI Company Limited, 1 Xingswav.. 
London, WC2B6XF. 

THE DELTA GROUP 
A major international group manufacturing 

building products, electrical equipment, 
engineering components & non-ferrous metals. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Hates 
ABN Bank.' 10"^ 
Barciavs Bank ■••• 19% 
BCCI Bank . 10% 
Consolidated Crdts 10% 
C. Hoare & Co .... *10% 
Lloyds Bank-10% 
London Mercantile 10% 
Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster .. 10% 
Ross minster. 10% 
TSB ... . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10 % 

a. 7 A?y deposits on sums of 
ClO.tlOi and under 6'iri. un 
l o ESKIMO. 7*»*.r. OICT 
X2-". 'MO 7Vv- 

MiNERALS AND RESOURCES 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
;/n-jcrporaied In Bermuda I 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE 

WARRANTS TO BEARER PAYMENT 

OF COUPON NO. 86 

With reference to the notice o| 
declaration ol dividend advert ieeo 
in Uis press on 15Bi September. 
1978 the following inlormation is 
published lor I he guidance of 
holders of share warrants to bearer. 
The dividend of 8 cents was 
declared in United Slates currency. 
The dividend on bearer shares will 
be paid on cr after 3rd November. 
1978. against surrender of coupon 
No. 86 detached from share 
warrants to bearer as undeT : 
i4) at the ollicc ot the corpora¬ 
tion's continental paying aflerK: 

Credit du Nora. 

6 8 8 Boulevard Haussmann, 

Paris 75003 

fb) at the London Bearer Reception 
Of l ice of Charter Consolidated 
Limited, 40 Holbom Viaduct. Lon¬ 
don. EC1P 1AJ. Unless persons 
depositing coupons at such ofNee 
request payment in U.S. dollars Cm 
which case they musl comply with 
any applicable Exchange Control 
regulations), payment will be made 
in United Kingdom currency either: 
ti) in respect ol coupons lodged 
pnor to ?0th October, 1978, at the 
Untied Kingdom Currency equivalent 
ol the United Stales currency value 
-4 *heir dividend on 24th October, 

or : 
In) in rested ot coupons lodged 
during the period 20th October. 
1978. lo 25th October. 197B. both 
days inclusive a( the L/ntted King¬ 
dom currency equivalent ol the 
Uciled States currency value ol their 
dividend on 30th October. 1978. or : 
(iiiI in respect ot coupons lodged 
on or alter 26th October. 197E. ct 
the then prevailing rate ot exchange 
on the day the proceeds are 
remitted to the London Bearer 
Recepticn OHi:a. 
Coupons must be left for at least 
tour cMr days (eight days it pay¬ 
ment in United States currency has 
been requested) for examination 
and may be preserved any weekday 

iSalurday excepted) between the 
hour? cl IQ e.m. and 3 p.m. 
Un<ied Kingdom income tax will be 
deducted from coupons paid in the 
Urn leu Kingdom at the London 
Bearer Reception Office, unless such 
coupons are accompanied by 
declarations to lb* rontrary in 
accordance with Iniana fipiuwa* 
requirements. Where such deduction 
is made, the net amount of the 
dividend will be 5 36 cents (U.S.) 
per share as follows: 

United Shales 
Currency 

Per Share 
cents 

Amount of dividend declared 8.00 
Less. U K. Inccme tax at 
M"'* on the gross amount of 
the dividend of 8 cents 2 64 

Wall Street 

New York, Sept 21.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed mixed with bargain hunt¬ 
ing propping up some blue chip 
and glamour issues. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was ahead 3.98 points to 
861.14, with about 890 issues de¬ 
clining and some 610 issues higher. 

Volume totalled 33'740,000 
shares compared with 35,080,000 
shares Wednesday. 

The industrial index slumped a 
total of 49.28 points in the pre¬ 
vious six sessions, leading to some 
shopping in depressed issues. 

Brokers added that investors 
were generally put off by rising 
interest rates 

Coffee dips 3.25c 
New York. Sept 31-—COFFEE 

futures tn C ” contract dosed 2.HI 
10 5.US cents down on an estimated 
030 sales. Spot Sopt. which expires 
tomorrow, dropped .1.75 cents to 
134.63 cents a It). Traders said the 
market mruined quiet. Many or the 
trade people left yesterday to attend 
the Green Coffee Association can®tui¬ 
tion tat Bermuda. Sept. 154.50-75c: 
Dec. 143.25-60e: March. 134..7-5-5.OOc: 
May, 128.50c: July. 123.B0-4.50c; 
Scpl 121.50-2.50c: Dec. 119.10-llc. 
COCOA futures closed 1.45c :o 0.90c 
up. Dec. 171.25c: March .170.00c: 
May. 168.10c: July. 166.05c: SepL 
163.6dc: Dec. 159.65c. 
SUGAR futures In No 11 contract 
were: Oct. B.14-16c: lan. 8.6O-70c; 
March. 8.75-77c: May. 0.94c: July. 
9.15-lGc: Sept. V.36c: Oct. 9.44-460! 
Jan. 9.50-6DC. 
COTTON futures were: Oct. 61.70- 
75c: Doc. M.05-10c: March. 66.3jc; 
May. 67.50c: July- 67.50c: Oct. 
65.20c: Dec. 65.55c; March. 65.90c 
hid. 
SILVER Future* Closed D.AOc to, O.iOC 
dawn. Sept. 566.00c: Oct, 566.70c. 
Nov. 57oT70c: Dec. 574.70c: Jan. 
57B.70c: March. 587.30c: May. 
576.00c: July. 605.00c: Sept. 
614.20c: Dec. 6&a.30c; Jan. 6S3.doc: 
March. 642.70c- May. 652.40c! July, 

' 462.20c. Handy and Harman SB.660 
rurOTlons 55.6201 Handy and Hannan 
or Canada. Can $6,620 «. previous 
Cans 6.5801- 
GOLD. Near the close af New Yarn 
trading, the spot gold price im 'nndon 
delivery cHrabtd to 5216-216.50 .’re"' 
5215-215.50 Wednesday. 
NY COMEX. Sept. 5216.40: Oct. 
5216.60: Nov. 3218.30: Dec. 5220.10; 
Feb. S333.70: AnrH. 5337.30; Juno. 
S23Q.WJ: Aug, 5234.50: Oct. 5258.20: 
Dec. 5241.90: Feb. S24-5.60: April. 
5249.50: June. 5353.00. 

Allied Chem 
Jill led Stores 
Allied Supermht 

354, 36 FU Penn Curp 
25V. 25a, Ford 
29 ' 2V GAF Carp 

18 16 Raytheon 
ol ml RCA Curp 
l5i 13* Republic Steel 

SgftBSr & JR SSAT&w. S & SS ft 
ji™* 45L am, Gen Dynamics 82 B3V RwnolM »elal 35V 

34V 33V Gamble Shopn 
45V 44*i Gen Dynamics 
48 4«i Geo Electric 
28V 299 Gen Foods 

Gen Mills 
Gen Motors 
Gin Pub ftilSY K K SgJ.Pt rod 
Gen Tel Elec 30V 30 SOI 

. Cm Tiro 3SV 28V SdUumberae 

BP* GeS?S?Pacl£Jc SjV 29V Seab^^cw 

* k&T- ^ IS S«¥-eb« 

Alcoa 
Arms Inc 
Amerada Hen 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cyan am Id 
Am Elec Power 
Am Home 
Am Motors 
Am Nat Res . 
Am Standard 
Am Telepbune 
AMF Inc 
Armco Steel 
Asarcn • 
Ashland Oil 
ALlntic Richfield 51V 
Avco 38V 
Avon Products SUV 
Babcock A Vena 5BV 
Bankers Tn M 36V 
Bonk of America 28V 
Bank of NT 351 
Beatrice Foods 
Bell & Howell - — , ......... ..... 
Bc-ndlx 38V 38V I IBM 
Bethlehem Sioel 23V 23V 1 Ini Harvester 
Boeing 85V 62*a ) 1NCO 
Boise Cascade 
Borden 
Bore Warner 
Bristol Myers _ 
BP ‘18V 
Burlingtonlnd 30 . 

S2V Hv Rockwell lot 35V 34 
33V 33V Royal Dutch S3 62 
30V 30V sufewaya 43V 43 
EM, RJV St Regis Paper • 31V 3* 
lav 18V Santa Fe lod 35V 35 

48 4fft 
29V 29V 
=3 25V 
6iv av 
£V 34V 
S3 62V 
43V 43. 

46V 4ff j Goodrich 30V 
60f, GOV Goodyear 17V 
19 1BV Gould Inc . 30V 
20V. 20V Grace 2gj 
15V 15 GtAtltcS Pacific TV 

Greyhound 13V 

_ 20V 20V 
2SV 28V SChlumb enter 86 65V 

5V sv Scott Paper 10, . IS 
Sat, 29V SeabMTd Coast 33 33V 
3P, 38V Seagram 25V Wi 
31V 31V Sears Roebuck 23 22V 
aft 19V SB ell Off 3ft 3ft 
SI 17V Shell Trans 46V 46 
30V MV Signal Co KV 5®* 
an* 28V Singer IS . IT7, 

TV TV Sony ,-t 5 
I3»i 13V Sth Cal Edison 26V MV 

Grapman Corp nd §2.u.iE22 £f?nc St- IV* 
Guff on 
Gulf & west 
Heinz H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
IC Inds 

26V insersoi) 
zi inland Steel 

M 25V Southern RJy 53V" 54 
14 MV Sperry Rand 45V 43V 
*2 41 sid Brands 2BV 28V 
16V 16V std OH Callfnla 45V 45V 
65V 65V Sid Oil Indiana 53 53V 
-JS SI std Oil Ohio 36V “ 
39V eov Sterling Dnjs. IP* 

36V 36 
18V 

65V 62V 1NCO IS 
30V Int Paper 44 

ao-, 29V Ini Tel Tel 31 
31V 31V Jewel Co 23 

.. 34V 34V Jim Waller 33 
BP ‘18V 15V Jobns-Manvllle .31 
Burlington Ind 20 20V Johnson A John S3 
Burlington Jftfin 42V -42V Kaiser Alum In 34 
Burroughs 79V 77V Kennecott 27 
Campbell Soup 36 36V Ken- McGee 4T 
Canadian Pacific 1PV 19V Kimberly. Clark 45 

§55 3P, is is. 
254 - 284V Niude Worth 62V 62 

■j(VV ail, Sunbeam Corp 21V 21V 
26V 36V San Camp 44V 44V 
IT* 44V Teledyne 99V 101V 
31V 31V Tenaeco 31V 31V 
23V 24 Texaco 31V 24V 
32V- 3^, Texas East Corp 37V 38 
TlV 71V Texas fast 65 86 
&2V 83V Texas I'UUlies 20V 20V 
Is Texirnn 3C»j 31 
37V 26V TUA , 25V 25V 

3ff. 31 
25V 25V. 

Caterpillar 
Cel an we 
Central Soya 
Charter NY 
Chase Mantun ~ 
Chem Bank PTV • 41 
Chesapeake Ohio 30 
Chrysler 12 
Citicorp 
Cities berrlce 

Kraft co Corp 
u'i -iji K Marl 
14V 14V Kreeer 
32V 32 Uggrt Group 
“ 33V L.TTV. Corp 

41 Liuon 

54v TraTel era Corp -3SV 37V 
« 46V TRW Inc Pi 37V 
Sh UAL Inc . 3TI, ■ 37V 
20V 2fiV Unilever Ltd 46 . 46 

Unilever XV 59V 59V 
3ffl 33V Union Bancorp 26V 26 

iq union Carbide 33V 39V LTVC^P 10 Union Carbide 39V ». 

^|Bb£T i. 3s *• <8 
Sv IS: haiskr & ^ ^ ^ xianur uanover aov jow 
33V 53V Mapco 34V .34V Hf 
36V • 37V Marathon 011 49V 3W, HfA'Si—j 

5ft SS* 33BSBSS 3S ^ 
a* ^ McDonnell 31V ^ 

Clark Equip 
Coca Cola - 
Colgate 
CBS 
Columbia Gas *o ■ m»u 
Combustion Ena 38V 39V 1 Memorea 
Crunwlib Edison 7GV 26V J Merck 
Cons EdtMin 24V 23V t Mlnnesot; 
Cons Foods 
Cons Puvrer 

24V 
24V 
23V 23 

Mobil OH 
cons i-uvrer ms xis | Uonsaoto 
ContlneniaJ Grp 31V 33V Morgan J. P. 
Continental 011 28V 28V Moinrole 

3.00 Feu. ssa.7ii Asm. saa/.Au juno. Ea&iman noaak ea»* pec me » 
S230.WJ: Aug. 53S4.S0: Oct. S23B.Q0: Eaton Corp 39V 39V Pfizer 3 
Dec. S241.W1: Feb. £2-15-60; April. El Pud Nat Gas, 16V 16V Phelps Dodge 3 

_ c, S2J9.30: June, S3S3.0D. ^ Equitable LUe *.MV 38% Philip Morrli. ,7 

— SSKft&m “TSnif iSifSS SSSVd. r S Kia-''"1 
5.36 225.40: Jnno. 8331.50; Sept. 5256.50; Exxon Corp 50V 4BV PPG Ind 2 

in Hie case of payments made in 
U K. currency ihe sterling equiva¬ 
lent of ths net dividend will be 
calculated in accordance with sub- 
paragraph (b) above. 

For and on behalf of 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

J. C. Greensmilh 
London Office : 
40 Holbom Viaduct. 
EC1P 1AJ. 
SI si September, 1978 

A-W.wv. MIUIO, -OVI, OVtMx 
Dec. S242.B0; March. 5247.00: June. 
3251.60. 
COPPER futures closed haroly steady 
between 35 and ^60 pobiu dowj.— 
sept. 65.10c; Oct. 65.10c; Nov. sept. 65.10c; Oct. 65.10c; , Nov. 
65.70c: Doc. 66.30c; Jan. 66.80c; 
.March. 67.75c: May. 6B.65c: July. 
69.50c; Sept. 70.311c i Dec. 71.40c: 
Jan. 71.75c: March. 73.45c; May. 
73.10c: July. 73.75c. 
CHICAGO. SOYABEANS. OH fttlnres 
closed limit down In the four nearest 
months and 0.90 to 0.73 cents a lb 
lower ID the others. Meal fuurot fared 
somewhat better with lasses or S6.8U 
to 6.10 a ton. SOYABEANS. .Nor. 
653-51'-c: Jam. 660VS9**c= March. 
668*a-69c: May,, 672VT2c: July. 673- 
73*=c: AM. 666c. SOYABEAN OIL 
Oct. 26.25c asked: Dec. aa.36-oSo 
Jan. 24.90c: March. 24.55c: May. 
24-25-flOc: July 25.90-24.00c: Aug. 
23.60-65C. SOYABEAN MEAL : Oct. 

Cuntrol Data 
Coming Glass 
CPC Intnt 
Crone 
Crocker Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dart Ind 
Deere 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 
Dresser Ind . 
Duke Power 
V- -mt 122 
EastetA Mr . . 
Eastman nodak 
Eaton Corp 
El Paxu Nat Gas, 
Equitable LUe 
Esin ark. 

.Evans P. D. 

p£d “Deplore* 
Firestone _ 
Fst Chicago 22V 
fW Nat Boston 30V 

&nou » *|ajE7 3« |s 
is 

McDonnell ai% aa 7.“ rrrr^‘ . is? Sjf 
Mead 31 31V *%™£}£?bert Sfi 

, Memorex 50V 51 JJ[*J**JruSfnww. lul 

alSF^un, £ isgp i £ 
SS*'"" SL Whirlpool 23 23 
S25S3 J P 4ri! 48 White Molur 12:, 13V 
Motorola' S* 8 ™ =r- 
NCR Corp 61V 62V rjorP 7% 
NL Industrie* 21V 2IV Zenilh lp» 
Nabisco 26V 26V 
Nat Distillers' 21V jUV . „ . 
Nat Steel 31 30v Qmnibui Prices 
Norfolk West 26V MV 
NW Bancorp 27V 26V AWtibi li Wx 

36V NCH Corp 
58V S8V NL Industries 
51V 51V Nabisco 
32 32V Nat DlstlUen- 
28V 28V -Nat Steel 
32V 33 Norfolk West 
45V 45V NW Bancorp 
35 35V Norton Simon 

40V 
37V ... 

I Canadian Prices 
NW Bancorp Ziy as oaiuui *■ 
Norton Simon 18V 18V Alcan Alumla 36V 
OcSdentalPet =0V 2«V AHwmi Steel 3V TP* 

Olln Corp - 
uwens-ntlnaH 
Pact He Gas Elec 

43V 43V Pan Am 
20V 20V Penney J. C. 
122 120 | Pennznll 

PepsiCo 
Pet Inc 
Pdxer 

PPG lad 29 
Procior Gamble 8n? 
Pub^rrEl4Gas 23V 

. Rapid American 15V 

3RJj '3«V BeU Telepbone 61 m 
14V ‘16 Com In co . 30V 3ffm 

22V Cons Bathurst 34V 34V 
33V 23V Falcon tMldfic M 

BV 8V Gulf Oil 3Sa 3=4 
374 37V Hawker/Sid Can 875 8-75 
31V 30V Hudson Bay Min 20V -5* 
2P 2BV ■ Hudson Bay Oil <gV 4P* 
34V 54V Imaaco 36V 36V 
35V 34V imperial 011 22V ^OV 
24V 24V Int Pipe JjV 1. 
72V TO-’i Mast.-Fertnn 12V . Xg* 
33V 34V Boyal Trust lSJi 134 
V9V 48V Seagnun 
29 29V Steel Co 26V 26V 
g7>t 87V Talcorp 11 .11 
33V 234 Tbomaon N “A* 14V Vjh. 

walker Hiram "36V.' 3ffe 
I urrflt 7** 1TL 

St Nat Boston 30V 30V | Rapid American 154 154 | ww 
■Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex distribution, h Bid- h Marital cloMd. n New Issue, p Stack split. 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

9668 ci.9«it»j; tana awn owur. 1 -ifnTT rTfl-nnr Inrin^' 
i dS 186.441. Now York; Stou* wcnMBe rnoej. 
The Daw Jones spot conunodlty 57.34 i&7.5£i: In^Mirlals. 
Haw hoc A7R.77. Thp futnrts index <62.67): transportation. 48.20 IndS w£s 37H.T7 TT?rifutfif5r index 162.67>: .mpor^oon. 48.20 

was 56:57. 148.521; uHHUbs. 59.60 <59.541: 
The Dow Jones awraoes.—Indus- financial. 62.OB (62.16). 

!ES:&S:28i &?Ks SSaffl6*Jfbi 
aiAsnftwi^ 5fl77'so' ^ :oa^: 
itiSSiei SS55: S&. SEftXnSSb 

'M. J. H. Nightingale A Co. Limited 
: 62-63 THreadncedle- Street. London-EC2R -6HP Tel: 01 63c £551 

. The Over-the-Counter Market 1 
1977/78 

High Low Company Pnce Cti’Be 
Cross 
DIvip) 

Yld 
rk P/E 

71 29 Air sprung Ord 71 _ 5.5 7.7 93 
203 106 Air sprung 18£ % U LS 195 — 18.5 9.4 — 

46 25 Armitage & Khodi 5S 44 + 1 3.6 8.1 8.0 
180 105 Bardon Hill 180 — 12.0 6.7 9.8 
143 51 Deborah Ord 142 -1 5-6 3.9 8.8 
240 108 Deftjorah 171% Cl n*s 1 240 — 17.5 7.2 — 
147 120 Frederick Parker 130 — 12.4 9.5 5.1 
153 135 George Blair 153 — 15.0 9.8 5.7 

58 36 Jackson Group 55 — 5.0 9.0 6.5 
116 55 James Burrough 115 — 6.5 5.7 10.6 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 310 — 29.7 9.6 5.1 

24 9 Twinlock Ord 20f —, — — 183 
82 54- Twinlock 12% ULi 5 78 — 12.0 15.3 —- 
83 54- XJnilock Holdings S3 — 7.4 8JJ 83 

120 67 Walter Alexander 120 — 7.2 6.0 7.4 

19/21 Great Portland St., London WIN 6AN 

“The established 
growth pattern of 
the business profile i.ses.ses 
Inc Turnover £ 15,801,291 

continues.9 7 

|^1 

Mr. Leslie M. Ratner, ChaTmian. 

1.409.760 
11,233,666 

1.080.530 
6,639.735 

918.647 
8,537,153 

900.06d 
4,608,482 

HI 
rear to 6lh April 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Taxation 
Trading profit after lax 

Dividends par share 
Earnings per share 

1978 

. E 
15.801.29f 

1,585,666 

161.966 

1,433,700 

1977 

£ 
11,233,646 

1,409.760 
66,552 

1,343,208 

Prospective dividend for 1978/79 will be 3.5p par share 

Authorized Unit Tresis 

General Tn 
Do Acrozr. 

13.9 High 
ait 95.7 Cm Aram* 
SJ 1UJ Jlpar. A Ora II 

_ 4 110J Dtp find 
199.0 123 0 Equity Ace 
U.Ul 9.73 Pr.ip ACC 

Abbrj rafeTmlXm 
2-H> Gaienmue HO. Afleshtny 
37J 24~ Abbey Capital. 
SO * 3S.7 Abbn General 
44 J 2J J Do Income 
40 7 37.fi Do int OK 
73J 30.7 Equnax FTdr ... - 

Alhea Tran Xniim Lid. PJ 
Durrani Hir. Cfia» elf ST. E C1Y4TT 074SSC37: 79? $ 

803 57.4 Alben Triad-Ol 307: 86.2 3.S0.39S 4 
47.9 Do Inc" I3> 73.7 793 6J» —' 

Aniod HintavCrter. 

2B.fi :G23 Kxscar. Far 
3NJi 3to Cm tee ire 
‘JCJ 6*3 JKC 4 Urn 

- -48B 3n Arena 
a NAACiF 
1 D» Arram 

TT- fl TRY i l.tVM IJ31 Kin ACC 
fp'o « n I iu4 o err.® 2nd ^quiu 

3.86 I :<W j 100 0 S15 PT-’P 

3WI 29.: 3.9- [ 375.2 
49.4 32G» 3>1 34.fi 

4U SJ3 :3U 
39.C «u 4te. :st8 96: Prexrrr.-•!« 
72.1 79.1 3-75: F3.0 33 3 Recaier^ inc 

Wfl 75.4 Lib Aroic 

S9J 3PS.1 3.M 
91.4 ZM.0 6.44 

3i7J 337 J) 6 44 
2 1 9J1 
3: A 9J1 

152 4 76i.3 5.7* 

112.1 1U-9 
193.0 .. 

( 13.01 
1JMO 
101.4 10TJ 
106J 112.4 
101.0 106-B 
97 * 1035 
91J 9b.6 
SZ.3 98.! 

Bambro Hw. 8mn. Essex. 
79 6 03.6 Allied Capital 
72.4 »J Bo UI 
70.0 48 5 Brir Lids 

27 g Growth 4 Sac 
24 u Elec t hid Dpt 

W3 75.4 Lib Acruc: 
A Seentid lit a 

_  6 Lu Anar, 
5pera;.7ra 

Do Acvua 
Trustee Fnd 

Co Arrum 

739 5JD 
493 43.7 4.‘C 
37.7 40 3 4J? 

45.4 3SA MetXBndCmdty 44.fi 47.7 4 SO 
73.5 45.4 Hleh Income 70 3 75.7w 6.40 
42 fi 2SJ! EquiTy Income 
30 D 22.4 ImrniKliuial 
T6L9 44.0 BlghTlcldFnd 

177 k 79.1 Haatrru Fad 3(0 ft 0C.4 DoBi-reweJT 
<U :TJ Dn Smaller 

134 J 88 7 Do Aeeam 
3U 1 :IJ 2nd Smaller 
60.1 455 fires »f America 
51.6 37 0 Pacific Fad 
63.9 43.9 ilrrrMP FBd 

. Sfie._ 
7C-.2 46J Ci.«.>B>iditr 

I 573 4X55 Do ACt-dm 

05.« 6S.0 J«d Man 
97 i> lOb.o 2nd Dep 
95.4 92.6 Aid Gift 
09.9 98^ Aid Ammcan ..... 
ml U9.1 JndEqu Pen Ace 1043 lit 0 
:us 100 0 2nd PrpPen ACc 110.6 Uj.O 

145.0 96 7 2nd Man Fen APT :8S.O IjJ.i 
OTjj ino.il SndDeOPenAcc 100.8 J06.7 
9S.9 93-3 2nd GIB PMllee 9L3 97.1 
09.9 TOO 0 2nd Am Pen AcC 94.J 300.1 
414 283 L6 EXIF «3 

0LSESIF2nd 28 J JOS 

City of Weumlniter Amwroace Sartetj. 
4 Ubi:nii<nr Bd. rruydon. (.BO 13 A. 01-684 
Vahlfitlon l*B wrefcln* da> of month. 

262! *3 7 HB Cult* 1W5 
34.7 47J Prop Lnllt 5L0 34.2 

Ciiy of Wenmlnuer Aredranco Cj>^. 

f Great 4i HelenV. EC3P3EP p‘ 
1 13SJ 107.4 Balanced Baqd 12] 

124 7 104.0 Gill Fnd 
155.9 122 4 Prop Pnd I3B 

kekrodn uit r.tt»" 
Enterprise HrtlSC. P-elimavift. 
230 J 153.9 Eqult: Fnd 1 250 = 
13.9 103.T Equm 3 1Z9 ‘ 
237.1 167.1 Kqmly 4 nj.-; 
156.6 734.8 Used Ip: 3 lii' 
147.7 125.1 Plied lot 4 1»: 
157.8 129 0 Managed 3 IS-J 
l>.9 100.7 ilanre.d 4 SJ 

II5.9 Hnuet 3 XJ«2 
106.7 W3.B M.mejr 4 105- 
10U.6 100.0 UTcratdd 4 W. 
156 7 IU.1 PT0perty4 
159.9 127 5 rri* 4 

98641 LU fi 125.0 Kft8Gtiire2U t2l' 
1 134.3 112.8 KftlOMSni 1=1. 

141.8 114.4 Ini IT JV . 
1239 106.9 B M Pen Cap B IS- 
134 U 112.9 n 5 Pen An- B l3i 

£■= 54J Grr-r:5 
S,’i_ ^Tf1 42-1 26-4 D.i Aecum 

iSt -atf i^5, *■: su.o HiC rind 
jni Jtsi TS! ~= mo PbACOIOS ^Es itf: sd St 

**■3 SI SiSr Hoi r-5 ««taMS«SSSS2i s« Si I S3 
s.i stiftSWSR=a »■? »r - sijslml-. sa?-.fjf ss 
&i s.s &? « is; ^*.S^EjsS£ JaiiB; -u 

«2 EJ Mlfh Inc^r 4*2 S.79' :g^r —3 ^ tS-J 7^ 
i».8 30.i Do Ararat 60.3 M.7w S.79. -g- --A- Do V leaa a_.«_.39_..__ 13? J ^35 

S3.S 59 fi £04 724A 118-8 Af-iner Fund 124 J 131.0 .. 
£4 9 62 4 #.041 fiTJT 30 2 Gilt l-Od OJ ,SfJ •• 
47 4 31 J 225 173JI 13SJ P.l.L A 171.2 1.4.8 .. 
50 G. 54 6 223 J Fmds cturepiIj ringed to new inresrmonu 
;08.;. :11s 5 4S, 29.5 3D.1 Speculator JJ-J ■■ 

p.'T «.5 XP! Uv-m -:5. 011 64.2 4 30 
49.7 -3?.2 DuDlst.Si 49 4 532 4.3D 
:E3 ail Ou O'xu Acc DU 146 4 U3 
23.- IIS w D) " his DU :29.T U7 J 233 

\aU«eai wnintairr fait Trait Uaoaerrt. 57.9 S3 9 S-V Wdraw 57i 61® • "Si \aU««ialKtuntalfr LaUTrailManaerr . lu.unim.cu. - 
26 3 23.8 Pref FUod 24.4 26J 1=20 41 'JCXiaj, LonC-a. EC2P 2BP _ O^-tOS SMb niUUJon UuTnl inSntn. 
3S2 32.1 DoAcc-Jmm J7i 40^ 7223 94.5 SO 7 GruMfl Bl- SS-6 -52B m^”| * nril?' F"d 136 0 -- 
21.7 15.5 Capital Fuad =0.7 222 .. iltt CxeWTde EC2V 6Ef B14WSW 34.0 GS Special 570 .. 
43 8 49.2 Commodity/S• 65.9 Th.5 4.57• ~? 50,5 Cap’ral 74.9 -i.tti,1 *rtji) 125.0 Manurath*23> leJO 290 0 
94 6 C.0 Do Arena 15> 94J IK.4 4.67, 22.6 532 Zt2a lUCdrf ■ 1 ^ 1*2 7J2 | CfeaaUh latdrianCl.. 
57.5 43Ji VKr W'draw 151 57.3 67.7 4.671 2S) 9 Income ^8-4 41.7* 4LSB1 -- —— 
303 :=T Are Fls ft Prop IB-5 19.9*2-87 1 Z7.J jil.fi Fla-iaCial 3* 3 37.0 ' SC 31.0 Glams Facd 43.3 445 2.45' 7C2 57 5 PtdUnliO 75.0 80.1 

.8 24.9 Do Arenas 485 5= 7 2.4*! e5 7 HO Uela.er>j7 Fund 59 3 6S7 
84.7 25.3 Growth Fuad 37.4 4t> !* 2-76 M Troal Maaaeert Ltd. 
45.1 28-6 Do Action *45 4fiJ Z3A 'sES-m twUa 0306 

s? SatS^:1 fit SSfsSSiT1 ■ «•* 
xi RifiSlEX jii d£. hMmLUnniM ._\nrw1rt L«miliMranec Graup._ 

08.. Ill S 54S, 2S.B 301 speculator 32.8 
«1 7!2 0 5.691 aifi 4 120.7 Perlormunce .. MA.4 
eager* Ltd. ' ; 121.0 1D0.D Guarjntre 100 0 

IG-623 4200 • Commercial GfMp. 
WJ 64.2 4» St ileien‘a.l Lnderihaft-EC3. 0i« 
49 4 526 4.» 62.0 38.5 Variable An Acc .. 62-0 
JtJ 146 4 2J5| 10J U3 Dn Annuity 19JI 
^'m-Vld,.~33 i Cornblll lonraace, „ . 

96.6 100.9 .llmi Pen Cap B off 
87.8 100.0 Map Pm Ace B 07' 

Scnltlab Wldnwa Fund ft Ur- .1 
pn Box 5U2 Edlnburaii. EUU Sue 

135.1 77J Inr Puller 
108.B 77 2 D.. Serin 12, 1BS 

03-583 7500 
824) .. } 
19J .. I 

122 Cnmhlll. Lnfldtui. EU. 
"iff.K ValbMlonUmm month. . 

Crown Life 11 se . Woking. Surrey. 

49.8 34.9 Do Accra; 
84.7 23.3 Growth Fuhd 
45.1 E8j8 Do ACC tun 
29.9 18 3 E ft In". Fund 
23.5 35.7 6C,. We -iw >2) 
35.0 236 X Amcrln:i4> 313 25-2 L.Q0 - 

| :54 » 103 O CroaVam In,” .. 353J 
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rao Sni 4hO leun Hac. 233 High St. CTnydou. 
78 7 ni A.V> JgJ 1IB2 Property Rind , 

157.0 UO 9 Channel lilc 1 
Hill Samuel iCIiTnul i 

Pu Bus 63. St llclirr. Jersey. 
130.0 72.4 Channel HU- l 

Kayanday Brrmudi Manas 
Atlar liar. PH Rui 1029. Ilam II 

2J4 1.67 BribupgaieNA 5 
Kewp-Gee Manajirmeni J 

1 Charing Cnn.. Si Hvlier. Jtn,; 
105.1 82.1 Kewp-Gcr Lap 1 
73.4 8S 6 Kcmpnler Inc 

Klrlnirarf Bensen 1 
20 Fcni-hlireh ’-tree: ECT- 

1,153 966.00 FuirinvcM Luxl' 
63J 552 Uucrnscy Inc. 
79.2 652 l>i, Accum 

?J^56 6171I 1422 9-32 KB Far t 

^JSSS?r.5.fP W- R iS5 ^23 Capua"™J’ S3 fS i 3.M ?£*0 iSl "KfSSff 
im! m"T GlDn 112’t "'t! 15M-2 Du AcctUn i3l 193 s 203.€ 3 PJ 114^3 100.0 I n( F- quit J Fund 

m li S 3:S B3 Sr--S?&.3. *» «« rirfsi 
00.8 66.7 Guardbtll , 98.0 10=2* 4.09 SJ'2 JK'i S?'2 7?2-3 J'S W-2 g-0 _ Do Son” . 

Hendcrao* Admlnlnrulnu S.,5 ^-1 - 1 7?..?. ri='2 2'S 88.7 50.7 Extra Yld Bond 

Bristol. 0272 32341 
nun,- ,3- 107 2 112.fi RJ7 
Ho Accum ■ 31 1W2 2UB.2 7.71 

130.1 130J Conv Dcp Fund 
142.8 1347 Dn Penal bn 
UU.fi 81.1 Managed Fund 

Rnyal Exchange. Lnndcn. LC3. 01-661 1031 
100.8 66.7 Guardbtll . 983) 1032* 4.09 

Rendeno* AdmlnUtrailm- 
6 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Em 0277 22T3M 
11 Austin Friars. London. ECSK 2ED 

43.7 28.1 A UN Trst 43.9 453 1.44 
90.8 62J Cabot 93.0 99.1 2M 
61.4 50.0 Dn Extra lac. 613 04.4e 8,13 
63.9 50.0 Am Small Co's 5«3 6L2 1.32 
50.7 ‘ Z7.8 Cap Growth Inc 48.8 53.0- 2-50 
51.4 37A Do Accum 31.1 54.4» 2JO 
47 4 28J European _ 45.0 aa 1 3J» 
3R.6 35.0 Far Eiun Trot 86.1 92.1# 3.75 

.77 6 24A Financial ITU Z7.4 29.2 248 
100.0 100.0 Japan Exempt .. loa.o 3.40 
1383 103.7 N Am Etempl 13TJ 142.9 7.45 

67.0 37.7 RlHfa Income 67X 71X 6 35 
36.5 23.6 iflCftAueil. 38J 3H.7e 5.53 
41X 24X Inienullonal 37.4 40.0 1-53 
15-0 33-1 N Am Gnus 403 413 1.20 
31.1 23 J Oil ft Nat Res 30J 323 134 
82.9 54.0 World Wide 82.9 83.7 4-11 

45.0 48 1 3J» 
86.1 Pile 3 73 
27.4 29.2 i98 

100.0 3.40 
137J 142.9 2.48 
67 J) 71^ 6 35 

301.5 203.4 Da Accum IJ, S70 312.0 4.10 80.7 BO .7 Extra Yld Bond 
S « So S%L JSS-s }5I5 S-JHI.xoeja mi.i Gut Fund 
179.6 83.S DcArcaiaf3) 179.8 187.8 5.10 1 34.8 IntT Bn*4> 

I1CJ 1184 Property Fund .. 130.3 .. 
11®-* Dn Pension .. 16341 .. 

12-i i-S I 8».7 44.0 EoulfiFund .. .«3.7 .. 
“•‘r®.1, "JS 1R4 8 131-9 boftniilm .. 194.6 -- 
aramcaUd ]WJ tl3ji Money Market .. 142.9 .. 

-I ‘g; is-® c^CTtSid :: IS;?:: »» 
uS5 RSd :: iS:j :: 

iiii WTOSHEsr :: IJJi :: HSSSifSr I 
ef"568 in,®^rt»sfss )■»".€ lOl-o Equity Bnna 13i.ll 15a» ■■ ■•hi io 7 inr ffunif 1U1 

3^ 8^ 8-5 :: aHiSa« 
.10641 101.1 Gill Fund . 107.0 112.5 .. 
tin 94.6 IntT Bn*4> 110.8 116.4 .. 

12.P2 10.23 KB Ini Fd Jl‘> 
40.47 23.14 KB J«p Vd SL'S 
13.13 9.96 K3l'S Glh »l‘J« 
U& 4J19 Slicnct BcrniSVa 

KB ari asLAflrfonP.irfnrfS 
20 30 18J0 UnllondsiD.M., 1 

MftGGreUP- 
Tbrce Quays. Tna cr lltli. EC3R* 

143.0 90.9 Island Fnd t 1 
202.2 109-5 Do Aivuni 4 . * 
327 2.01 Atlantic F5cp 1 
2.67 1.44 Aurf ft i.en 5 

Neptmie Internal Ion al Fna, 

London Wail Group. 
875 410 Capltnl Growth »7.1 M.l 5541 
91.7 41.0 Do ACCUitt 91.1 97.4 5JO \ 
41.6 22.3 Extra Incumc 4t.fi 44 T 9.U 
48.4 21.1 D„ Accum 4d 4 B2.D 9.11 
17 J 9J Fin Pron-liy IT n IS.I 4.73 
21.1 ID J Dn Accum 21 1 22.5 4.73 
«9J 33.7 H Inu Prionir 69 2 74.4 7JO 
34 3 24.6 International 31 jj 33.1* 2.44 

ip. 2ta.4 122.5 Da 1981.86 .. 2HL3 
57.1 93.1 5JO 15LI US.1 Manajtrd Bands 1514 1S8.8 
91.1 97.4 5JO ^4.9 44J Munir Bonds .. S4.9 
41.6 44 7 9.11 259J 132-7 Per* Pen i5- _ 2393 
4d 4 BZ.0 9.11 160 J 132.5 Proa Pnd 14, 160.3 1W.5 
IT II 13.1 4.73 57 J 43.7 American Bnd S5.3 56 2 
21 1 22.5 4.73 jn.3- 4l.il Japan Bnd _ 00.2 raj 
69 2 74.4 7 JO TL4 49 J HecnveiT Bnd ,1.4 7S.1 
31AI 33.1* 2.44 .... _ S.E.L. PemriaaaLld. _ 

30 0 14" SDeria! SHs 36 o »5 4J2 Milton Coun. bnfklnc. Surrey, 0306 5911 170J 1013 Income Fund 1 
I S-? Selex A, Cap .683 MJ .. .1,43 IM Do Int. l33> J 

OUter Reath ft Cr 
31 Mala*' S7. Castletown. IOM. 
121.4 94 6 Brit Com Tst 1 

84.0 62.D Cap Scc'd Red 
101 6 97.4 .Manx Ex Fnd 

4 Irish Place. Glhralrar. 
119.7 115.1 lilb Inv Tst 3 
99.0 90.0 Key Clir Inr 
97.9 43.7 Warranl Fnd 

Rsibichlld AxariMabifen 
p.n. Box 58. M Juliana Ct. Guer 
145.9 12! 4 I'Hii Cl Comm 1 

58 0 42.5 Old a Euiy ,34i 
170J 101J Income fund _ 1 

Si-2 ■!-£ S * Unit Trait Area null, Man garment- ._ 
36J 3a.7* 5.53 King William SL EC4R PAR __ 01-023 4951 
37.4 40.0 173.0 lOO.O Friora Hae Fnd 173.0 163.0 4 22 
22-* J4-? l-3» =0.4 14.0 Gt Wlnctoealer 20.4 22.7 4.6n 

S-3 i-W S”-* 17-0 Do Overaeaa SO T 23 I 3.8S 
82.8 S3. - 4 At 

Kill fiaatuel UaJt Trust Manager* Lid, 
45 Beech SLEaP20K. 01-G28 SOU 

87.7 87.4 Dollar BB3 M-6 229 
4L0 33.4 Internationa] 38.9 41.7* 2.79 

1«J 12L2 Brlilrii Tat 185.7 17TJ S.oi 
168-5 121.3 Do Guernsey 165.7 177.3 3JM 
.32.7 23.0 Capital_. 32 J 34-5* 4.40 
101J 74 3 FUixnelal Tst 06.1 102.8- 4.71 

2B.7 -2L3 Income Tat 29 J 31.4 7.01 
33.5 20.6 High Yield 32J 34.8 7.85 
371 4L4 Security Tm 55.9 99.9* 5-0= 

. Ke* Fred Managers. 
S MUkSt.EnvSjr:. oi-fiofi toto 

Tfi.9 48.1 Equity ft Gen.. 7S.4 812 4.50 
M.B 57.7 Energy Ind Fnd M.6 OB3 3.05 

1T«.0 82.7 exempt Fnd>36| 178.0 180,3-5.27 
86.7 52.8 Inc Fnd _ . 66.7 92.0 S.B8 
*njs szJ Key Fixed Int sn.i sus H.M 

114.3 51J Smaller Co Fnd U4.S 152.1 5J3 
Ktdnvan Beoion tail Muagen 

20 Fen Church Street EC3 iJl-623 ROOD 

Insnraitce Bo ads and Funds 
Abbey Life Assprance Co. Ltd. 

■7 JT7J s m 1-3 St. Pauls Churrttyard. ECtP 4DX 01-248 DU 34.0 100,1 Nonelrfi Man 
7 1773 136 40 2 283 Equity Fund ,3, 39.8 41.9 .. JTP'l =9S-S Dn EOBMT 
n t40 34.7 23.3 Do Accum ,3) 34J Ju=Z .. 137.3 113.D Dn Properl: 

Sa- 4.71 “2-fi U»-0 FUnd dTP 138.8 
31 4 7 01 l57-0 130.0 Dn Accum 1271 157.0 165 3 
3L8 Ti® • T0.4 Select Fund l3i 96 0 1*11.1 
S&9* LC 132-fi 124.1 Cone Fund 132.6 139 8 

123-3 116.3 Money Fund _ 121.3 12V.8 
11-606 7070 17T-B 143.0 PensionProplJTl JTT.B 187.3 
BL2 4.50 132.0 27.6 Do Equity _ 17Sj 388J 
8BJ> 3.03 913 63.3 Do Select ,3, 01.3 96.2 
1»,3- 5.27 139-1 123-9 Do Security 130 1 146J 
92.0 8.98 190A 135.7 Dn Managed loD.O 1W.0 
S13 13.64 30 4 22.8 Equlry Sorter 4 38.1 403 
22.1 5J3 129.0 10S.4 Prop Scries 4 129.0 1 35 S 
n 113J! 106J Conv Series 4 113.3 119.3 
n-623 S000 111.3 105.7 Money fierlea 4 11J.2 117.7 

127.8 86 0 Db Accum 12S.8 133.4 
53.8 48.6 Do G I Cap SJJ Sfi.7 
55.5 44 T Dn G l Ace 553 S8.4 

SJ so.S BSMSS S.i g?:I 
ffi.7 52.2 Do Money Cap 62.T «.« 
67 1 30 4 Da Money Acc 67.1 70S 

_ - Norwich 1‘ahM Insurance Group, 
I2.B^*.i--S|0nrtCll. NHl 3KG. 0603 

224.0 100.1 Norwich Man 224.1 »5J 
33.2 209.6 Dn Equity 375.5 S»5.2 
132-3 113.0 Dn Property 132J 139J 
164J 119.4 
iS-S J2M 2° Depnsll 100.8 112.4 
228.0 103.8 Du Lfnlti 05' .. 228.0 

„ Pejui ABnowpceiL'nlt Predsl Ud. 
252 Hlgfa llolburn. WC1V7EB. 01-40; 
!?5-I .S5 Eqully Pnd 126.1 J32A 
11? ? IM 0 Managed Fnd U9.2 1255 
124* 112.2 Prop Ace Units 124 4 131.P 
114.4 107.5 Prop Dlst Units 114.4 12DJ 

Pheenix Asanraaec. 
4-x Flag HKtlam si. PC* Or-ffa 

119.4 94 j Wealth Auured 117.4 123.7 
83 1 31 9 EbofPtlX ASStSlI 83.1 
81.7 58 4 Ebor Phi Eai32i 91.7 Ml 

98.6 98.5 KB Unit Fd loc 93.0 102.1* 5.02 743.1 104.3 Uu Series 4 

1H.0 W.4 bo Small Co's 1 
Sa re ft Prwjprr fo teraa 

Dralx. 37 Broad «. St Heller. Je 
0.85 9.72 Dollar Fxd Int J 
S.1I 6J7 Int Grourth 8 . 

13.65 33.20 Far Eastern 5 5 
WJfi 3.64 X. American 5 115.39 13^5 if pro 5 1 

2S8.3 184.7 Channel Cap k 2 
100^ 100.7 Channel Lies R 1 
145.0 117.9 Commodity 1 
1285 111.1 St Fixed Int 1 

5ebreder Life Gres 
EmrrprUe Kou«e. Porwmouin. 

Internal I goal Fun' 
122.6 107.9 £ Equlrj- J 

iimihmii 146.4 107.4 S Equity } 
1 312^8 84411 lM 3 ,U( Fixed Int } 
n Si " I 106.8 103.8 I Fixed lilt ] 

135 0 1ZL9 I Managed 1 
,4 12DJ :i H“-l l«-fi | Managed 

■* Surlnxest 1 Jeraey'L 
nr-xrKox-x Ourco Use . Don Hd.. -fit Heller iwr.e 1J>J3 6j>, Amw ,nd-jyun 

J t-a.i - 15.M aiu Copper Trusl 1 
? ii, 12.82 0.6O Japan Index Tsl 1 

Surin real Trust M»U> 
US.8 d9.4 KB Unit Fd Aec 118.8 129.1* 5.02 

Liwm See dtIUb*. 
L^d0*1 EC4R 1B7‘ 01-236 8281 208.1 125J Equity Fnd Acc 2001 238.9 

27.0 =L4 Amcricmt Fnd 24.8 38.7 020 142.0 116.0 Fixed Int Are 145 u 149.4 
23.0 32 Da icclua 20.X 27A 0.50 115.7 U1.3 Guar Mon Acc 115.7 121.7 
4UA »-6 SHJ*'WWT™‘ , 405 III 1.H 115.7 80.0 latMan Fnd Ace 113 7 U9S 
«A 38.1 High Yield Fnd «J 465 uiS 110.1 105A Prop Fnd-Are U0.1 1150 
C35 4--£ Do Accimi 71.0 115B 174.8 120.4 MulH lu» Are 1T4.S 163.7 

■ m S'? iS-i 4J.9* 63 246.8 134.7 Eq P« Fnd Acc 240.6 259 S 
j 2 i ^M-9 S-s? 100-9 128A Fixed I Pen ACC 1W.3 130.4 
I «-4 UraMB 60.3 TO.l 251 131.fi 118.5 Guar N Pen ACu 131.6 1»5 

LB ?£. , pp. JLTSmti.-o I if?;3 r71^6 151 JM-S M.7 Int Man Pen Fnd m 2 177-5 
120-0 114.4 prop Pen Acc 325JI 132.1 

irSlMSHmm ■ «lt. ox* 218.0 337.0 MufUl Pell Aec 216 0 227 J 
■i Sa S^i S-? i-JJ AMETfLUr Awnraite* Lid. 
'S UmI,kUdfnui,0 Alma Rae. Alma Rd. Relgoie. RuJgau.-1 

■■“•ntje.fi tore 343'J 10&.B AMEV Mail Bnd 14S.1 187.1. 
LftnbTSjSSiitB5lre1c»nC3' ns 7 °ina> ¥95 108:1 100.7 Do Money Fbd 106-3 IU5 
It ?? a “V>« sSSm 2s 1 S'9 J'!S 120-0 JOO.O Do Equity J212 127.7 
a g'i 2nd Caffial” M-! S‘2 ana °4-6 1,0 lm S-3 m 3 

!S £8 “"Bn SSSre. ”:! I.R " J Iggg ?gs 
.1 63.7 3rd Income 90J B7.D. 537 J2i-i Iff! iSti - 
,.fi HI.8 Do.Accum 123.7 133.0 0.57 ‘S „ iffiS TffUFSaSrim S'! !2¥ A 
1.9 443 4lh Extra Inc us.fi 705 720 25-3 }SS 9 ''l*1 SS'S J Si E 
,_1 4* 4 Qa Accum 74 7 m t r -n "j-? 100.U Do imwmc W.S 100.0 
in MUiMiUre:U«ad Ineraient 938 D“. MS 100 0 
.andon WaJL KC2S IDB. 01-3B8 1815 ^ BufiinUfe A_ourance C*. 

Alban* Life Asanranee Co Lid, 
31 Old Rurllnnoo Sit eel. Wl. 01-437 sswa 
200.1 1253 Equity Fnd Acc 2061 238.9 .. 
142.0 U 6.0 Fixed In L Are 145 u 149.4 .. 
115.7 111.3 Guar Mon Are 115.7 121.7 .. 

495 38.1 High Yield Fbd 
G33 47.6 _ Do Accum 
41A ».5 Raw Materiall 
463 28.1 Dn Accum 
60.7 49.4- Growin 
68.9 52Jk Dn Accura 

Uoyda Bank U nit Tran Manager*. 
71 Lombard 81. Lcndoo. EC3. 01-623 

54.8 393 lit Balanced 55.7 50.B 4.16 ™' 
78 1 51.8 Do Araim 78.8 82.3 4.18 56? JSS‘ 
59.9 43.8 2nd Capital 59.2 82.5 2.04 mi too 
7BR 52.9 Dc Accum 73.2 7H.7 5.04 ,9? } i°9 
Ol.l 63.7 3rd .Income 9dj 97.0.537 JSi'i }{5- 

124.fi HI.8 Pc. Accum 123.7 133.0 0.57 ‘S „ iffi- 
63.9 44 J 4lh Extra Inc MS.6 70A 7.20 95'2 }SE 
753 46.4 Do Jtreum 74.7 SOJ 720 Si'2 f29- 

_ Local AHiberitle* Umual InTeatment Tran. **■* _ 
TV London WalL KC2N IDB. 01-3B8 1815 _ . ® 

80 7 B4J Narrow i34, .. 80,0 12.20 Unicorn Hse 
204.7 151J alder Hnjre;<34i . . 2M.7 4J5 Jg-i »3 
112.7 B0.1 Pronertr <34i. 112.7 6-66 1™-* 8*-* 

onlays Ufe Aaauruce C*. 
-. 2S2 Romford Rd. E7 01-U4 5044 

60.2 3933 Australasian Inc 58.0 624*137? 104.0 M.6 Money ‘B‘ Bond mo i® ~ 
83J, D4X Conunod ft Geu t£Ll HT.4* 4J23 UHJ 07.1 Man Pen Aec 104 0 109.5 
•US B4A _ DP Accum 80.8 964 423 1014 BfiA Do InlUai I00.fi ms 9 

110.8 73JI Compound . nan 12S.0 3,45 100.fi 97JL Git E Pen ACC 97 8 103.0 
72.5 47.B- Cod* Tat Orwth ' «7.0 74.4 M3 100.1 95.4 Do Initial 04.8 DBA 
7X4 6X6 DP Income 7X9 7X5* 7.81 1KL9 1O0.0 Blooey'Pen Are 10X1 ltrrj 

lfiOA 103.0 CharffUdd* (21 ISOji iaX2 829 88.3 100.0 Do InlHal 00J 103J 

142 0 .. 
123J .. 
142.0 .. 
131.4 .. 
148.6 .. 
133.7 .. 
148.7 .. 
136.3 .. 
1452 .. 
134.1 .. 

S3 :: 

x*i Xlfi commodityj 
Tyndall-Guard Ian Gmipfi 

P.U. Bo* 1258. Hamilton 5. Berm 
1121 7.81 V.AmcrlotriiS, I 
11*8 10.00 Eurobond l40 1 * . 
11J7 1024 Mortgage i40'C S . 

Tyndall Growth*' ef ■ 
Victory House. DoURlas. IOU. 

135.4 101.3 Managed i40i }i 
177.0 107.4 Equlri- ■«, 
1332 106A Fixed Int i«H 
UAS 98.0 Property Mf “ 

Tyofiidl Grow 'Jrtsr 
Si-» -.treat. SI Killer. Jersey-. 
BJ3 8JB OVedfi8ter>4< | ; 

13.40 10.15 Do Accum,41* »; 
1IT.8 »,2 Gill Plit «3i “ 
143.8 104.4 Do.lreinu'31 1* 
23J.4 1U.0 Jersey Dlst >S1 — 
2»A 142.0 Do J Accum- 

S:i Si^Ao S3 S3 iSISSiSSSS 

“!5" “J 10U .. 30 L'zbrld&r B<l, Lru 

jgffiW-Mai 18:^ 
Cre-o-AfreranreLad, J " Holbom BbiCTeoN 

”:"2 88™ ™ “iSBSSK 
sa mBbs. If »-« :: “-WaaBBS Exec I 13.54 14?33 

l 14,3 ffU 

Property Growth Aisnraocr. ■ 
Le>mK«e. Crnydim. CR01LU 01480 0606 
IH7J 14S.7 Prop Gralh i30i - 187J .. 
184.6.145.6 Do (A, .. 184.fi .. 
755.2 53-5J} AG Bood ■'201 .. .. 
771.fi 563J1 D01AI _ .. 771.fi .. 1 
156.8 135.fi Abb Nat PGGB- .. 156.8 .. ! 
iafi.fi 135.5 Do 1 A* _ .. 156.6 .. 
72.0 537 Invrrtment ,29| .. 720 .. | 
71.7 63.6 Do,A> .. .71.7 

IMO 136.2 Equity End 185 5 .. 
169.0 126.0 bo.A> — 185 3 .. 
143-3 134.1 Money Fnd — H2J .. 
141.6 125 0 Do 1A1 .. 1413 .. 
116.fi ins Actuarial Fred .. ltfi.S .. 
1^7 1930 Gift Edged -- 124.3 .. 
129.7 103.9 Do A _ 124.2 .. 
lHfi.4 147.6 Ret Annuity ,30, .. 186.4 
147.5 112.5 1 Dimed Ann,33> .. 147.5 .. 
Property Growth Pension* ft Anuuliiei Ud. 

list 93.4 All-Weather Ac 135.4 142 5 .. 
126.9 90 A D-. Cupltal 12BJ 123J .. 
143.2 99.1 fnreslment Fnd .. 142.0 .. 
131.4 11X3 Pension Fnd 131.4 .. 
149 0 I2T.9 Coot Ptd F0d .. 149.0 .. 
133 7 137.2 Do Pen cap .. 133.7 .. 
148 7 12X1 Man Pen Fnd .. 148.7 .. 
1373 119.0 Do Pen Cap .. 136.2 .- ' 
148J 121.5 Prop Pen FUd .. 145.2 .. 
134.1 USA Do Pen Cap .. 134.1 .. 
132.8 U2.2 Bldx Soc Pen .. 132.8 .. 
12X2 108-3 Da Capital ... 121 JI .. 

Providence Capital Ufe Amuraaee Co. Ltd. 
30 L'abridge Bd-. London W1X 01-749 8111 

91.1 381 Sol Market Can 91.1 96.3 .. 
108.7 HU Do Standard 108.7 U4.fi .. 

PrudnUal PendonaUd, 
llolborn Bars. EC1K 2NK. 01-4050332 
28.07 34 X7 Equity £ 25.07 25.B5 .. 
xa.se u a Fixed tot c ie.*r ie.6d .. 
30.45 18-87 Pro pen y . t 30.45 .. 

Reliance Mutual Imurancr doriety Lid. 
1-ini bridge Welle. Kent. 0882122711 each mon lh. «36» « "S"‘wTi 

903-3 U4.0 RPI Prop Bod .. 203.3 .. 2nd WedOOHliT of *0015. i4»>.’ 

of man lb. •», i«h or mreui- '—j 
S W .. cl month. 1J2' are of 

J* ilW. AU£, >o«. 
lyLid._ 1B115th of month iiMlHpjl^jLr 
(*92 12271 each montli. <W*3rt Vfidh<»^ 

ti/1 Jj (klJkfx/9 
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Stock: Exchange Prices 

Second line stocks active 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Sept IS. Dealings End, Sept 29. $ Contango Day, Oct 2. Settlement Day, Oct 10. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

1st- GP0CH 
„ only B#d. 
Price Ch'ee Yield Ylrlrf 

' I71SH FUNDS 
»% Tre« lUm i#m ioi% -i» 11.344 n 334I 
WU,.Tr*M 3‘j- 1873 W» .. 3U1 *.53 
85% Eire n*t - .; 4.310 ?J«L 

. W*u Trfu l(Pi'r 19TB 100Uh*iw 10.418 9.«2 
w'l arc. 3%r* 1976-79 PSV 
BTVh.Trr** Cd» Sv IBM W=»li 
8S1. Treat *|fr TWO M% 
93% TWjj 3%t, 1977JOS3 a 
HPu Fund H..V 197840 »4% 
Wi F.scii IK 19W l03**u 
M% TVcm HVr 108) 100U,. 
T7**i«Tre*a 3*j*-, I9TMI E8V 
OOUitTrrn Mi'.. 1681 %1S, > 
mi*iiEsrti »«*,. IH1 W’u . 

- E«h Vh'r 1961 9a% 
W% Kxcb S', 1981 «P,k , 

. ML Ext* UW IBB1 ID3-'u 
WL Train 1P8M3 93%* 
TW. Trrm 3«V 1962 84*%. 

101% TTNI ii*> im intt* 
H“,.TrrlS BVr UK3 9Pu 
u w Krcn w*r. two n»u 

» S8% Eirh S^', m3 Wl. «%.' 
7V| Excn lo,. 1983 J1*»11 
in Trees. 12V 1963 

3.655 ? 439 
S 0*7 9931 
9.606 IQJM 
3.730 ?J33 
3-369 8918 

12523 10978 
11 40711.0491 
19M IJOtJ 

10.096 H J88 
**u 8.618 LL049 
.. 9.9M U 3W 

-H* SriJS 6.4061 
. J0326 UiS0 

*%. 9 JZ2 IO990I 
.. 3-532 6.108 
.. 33.031 1U64 
.. 0.023 11978, 

**U 9683 lIJSSj 
9 823 11.460,' 
3.661 7.031 

S9H TPMS 9%r( 1983 
03 Each 10<v 1063 
72% Fund 
T7S Treat 
r fund 
fig% Tree* 
49<i Tran* 
£4% Treat 
ML Trru 
67% Tran* 

1077.-78 
Hlfth U» Cwiimt' 

ems 
DW Yld 

Mm Ch'ge pence *o fiL 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
:as tr m 

-3 

*% 
•% 

-*l* 10.743 11.832 “ 
•fl. 6.653 9.753; 79 

9 70S lO.Otcl 352 
0305 1096:1171 
J.559 11 037| 
* 8S4 SUBS 
TWO 10.121 

12450 12949 
10.336 ; 1.411 
12.221 I2JM 

B 775 10948: 
12948 12 463 

49% 

105 

ioi»u .. U.801 iliioi 
*l7W .. 10,11611.811 
35*n 

Vl^r 1982-84 B3V 
8V, 1304-86 00** 
»l*c 198547 801 

196548 82% 
3'c 1978-88 644, 
K 1986-89 SC, 

l>r 1990 107 
BV- 1987-00 621. 

W% Trrai Jl%*> i»i 93% 
54 Fund 5Vr 108741 Wi 
M3, Trea* 12V„ 1922 IMS 
64% Trcjut 10*. 1992 Wi *i* LL64J12143 
m Kuril 12%-> 1902 98% 4% 12.4a 12.451 
84% Trip*.' 12Vr 1903 102% *% 12.533 12931 
SJ'i Fund frr 1993 62% -J, 5.625 119C 
N Trr«s 13%', 1903 111% 12.856 12.6M1 T7» 
99 Trrar 14'j'r 19« 113 -% i’J42 12.7031 T3 
04% E*rti 12V.- 1994 1«P; 12963 12994 84 
86% TM* 0*a 1994 B2% -% U.300 11.962 
« rnrnfl O', 1995 86% 44, 1J.JS712920 
X- Ci IS 3*P 1994VW 40, *% £.824 0.604 
(0% Flrt IO*<V 1W9 67% *% 11 BflS 12 J02 
87% Trras 12%rr 1S» 103% +% 11.6101JJ78 
67 Trrai 9-Y 1992-96 78% 4% 11.53012.027 

102% TTM5 13Vi 1994 122% 4% 13.la 12.896 
(84 Excll 13V, IBM JOB -1, 22 710 12 647 
32 Bdropm 3c, 1998-96 441. • . n.Tei 99W 
61% Trrt* 13%%- 1997 106>, -% 12.722 IS 6461' ^ 
t&t ESCB 10V, 1997 F!% -% 12.ia I2.406i « 
66% Trm 8%*, 1997 76 -% ll.UD12.IT7l 69 
51 Trw* 6%«b199M8 64% -% 10.948 HJllI M 

103% Trim 13%®. 1098 U8% 13 056 12 974 43 
03% Fuh 12^r 1SOT IOC, 4% U 524 12 5To! ^ 

4*H 
39 AC Can 40 
33% aoB fteMireh 138 

134 APV BJU> ’a? 
79% 4S% UnoM Bros 71 

IK 62 Acrovr 136 
S3 Do A 108 *4 
11 AdOa lot 54 

ISO AdwM Group 110 * 
34 A Frail A GPS 128 -S 
42 Aim* IpM M 

^ Aku m -% 
147 Alran Ord IS • -1 
» Da IDVr 04% 

BB Alginate Tnd 273 - 
■M Allen E-DaUour U 
=s% AR«B «. a M 

190% 44% Allltd CdUOMU U 
4 43 Allied iniouton 67 

17 7% Allied Plant 16 4% 
19 Alain* HM0 a 

210 Ami] Metal XO *2 
37% Amal Fmirr 
21 Amlaer Day 

8 AnbarlndUldcK 28 
41 An eft or Cbcm T6 
28% Andmim strain HI 
48% AJIJdla TV “A* 03 

300 Anglo Amer lad SAG 
a An. Swim Rldsa 36 
48 AppIrrK-. 94 

51% 10| AC^atulun 'A* 31% 
137 68% AMtaf!on HIT 117 

38 Anuutl Shank* 71% 

162 
237 

108 
M 

310 
130 
62 
12% 

266 
M 

303 
77 
38 

!J 8.4 7.7 
1.4 i.a it 
3J 3.417.7 
8.7 3.4 8J. 
U T.S 7J 
3 6 73113 
3.8 1.3 8-9 
I 8 LA 10.0 

133 42 U 
)J 3 J 13.4 
4J 6.7 3.3 

1977/78 
HUH Low Caraway 

Grata 
_• m» via • 

Fried Ch g» pmct 4fc P/S 

48 
US 
m 
133 
t: 

8 c#oBtnwa* 
73 Court* iFurai 
73 Do ANY 
H Courtaulds-. 
30 Counmi Popr TO 
30% C’wan d* drnok -16 

43 
123 
13] 
US 

47% S3 Cmrie T. 
44 U Crtilott Bldgs 
20% 19] Do 12% Cm* 

1H 
4Wj 

260 
78 

142 
71 
71% 

198 
68 

30 Anon Equip 
U% AnBlicull 
85 An Book 
48 Asa Brit Food 
02 au Engineer 
36 Aw Fisheries 
26% An Leisure 

IS An Newt „ 
» At* Paprr # 
65% At* Tel 'A' * 

i Tooling 

a 
61 

234 

117% 
44 
71% 

IM 
61% 

m 
43 

Arthur* A Mdiey 60 • *1 
AHani Bros 
Audlrlrmic 
nun A Vtlharg 
Aurora HUD 
Austin E. 

66% Trras W, 1090 81% *% ll.BW 12JB7, ... 
83% Trees 10V, IBM Wn, »% 12.23012.-t»l wl M 
27% Fund 3%"r 1098-M 37% -J, 9.606 10.913 l02 » _ _ 
57% TreW 8®, 2002-06 Otl, •»% 12.813 12.340! 9U»l » AUtomOlive Pd 77 
40% Trr*5 Si», 2006-12 47% *% U.60411870 56 14% At ah* Grp 5E 
53% Treat TVc 20IS-13 66 ■»% 12.977 12.000 tsr m I™ . 
«,Fseft We»HTW. g gl l»tol g « J^ Rubher 

11.332 134- 
9.K7H 

12512 
12.081 
12.476 

12', 2013-17 8(M| 
36% Coaiuls 4®, 32% 
"5% Uftr Ln 28i32 *% 
Xi mar 3*1*, 35% **% 
30% Treas Vr 23% ■ .. 
17% Consols 2%<, 2ii% • .. 
17% Tress. 2%<% All 75 20 • .. 

YfMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
TWi Ausl * SV, 77-W B5% 
(8% Aust 3V, 61-82 82% 
65% AuM O'h 81-63 81 
77% AIM 7®. 19-81 80 
90 Chilean Noted BO 
61% K Africa 5>.v 77JP3 75>i 

107 Term an 4%v 1030 B» 
3?I Hunyarr 41^, 1924-49 
•¥% Ireland 7t|rn 01-63 03% 
*4% Jamaica 7%-, 77-79 PfO, 

225 Japan Am 4®, 1910 400 
*3 Japan o', B3-68 71 
AO Kenya 5', TMS.78% 
* Malaya Ttj®, 78-82 87i: 

5.048 10.638 
£.682 12.504, 
7.576 11.430 
7-994 12.657 

B.A.T. lad 
Do Of a 

BBA Grp 
BET Did 
Birc 
BL Lid 
BOC lot 
BPB Ind 
BFU HIdgi ‘A* 

17% BSG Ini 
86 BSR Ud 

15 0b 0J 3J 
.. 1030 li4 
— 21 Z 7T 8.0 
.. 6 6 13.4 8.T 
.. «J 79 4JT 
• • 2.6 3.118,4 

83 97 5.1 
+% 1.1 17 T.B 

3-8 4-8 20JL 
*2 24.7 7 6 13-2 
-1 6 0 4.0 44 
4% 3.0 AS 4.7 

0A 3.0 4.8 
.. 6.3 8.2 4.0 

-% 4.0 3.7 1.0 
.. 6.7 7.5 6.3 

• -10 43 1 1.4 8L3 

*3 15 MU 7.8 
8.3 4.3 1D.B 

.. 11.T 4 8 
-. 6 5 9.1 12-3 

-1 3 J 3.0 IDA 
4.0 3.9 3-3 

*1 8.1 2.4 8.4 
3.3 4.6 A0 

-% 7.0 8J 0.1 

4.6 (.4 
8 7 4.0 84 
44 7.4 A3 

10 0 8.0 7.4 
3 9 BtlP.R 
3.0 4.4 1.? 
3.6 103 10 
0.3 11 .. 
3.1 TJ U 
8 2 82 4.T 
3A 3.7 4.6 
22! u a.a 
1.7 34 IM 
8-8' 4-5 11-4 

14.1 8-4 U 
22.6 7.1 54 

frli, \ 7. 
53% M Z 
6H% ■. Z 
7-1 
74 

142 
K 

■ 30 
20 
44 
45 
*7 
m 

Bhd 
Sy»'a 
Peru 

6'r 76-80 04% 
TV , 58-95 66% 
7»A 83« 82% 

e- r 76-81 89% 
6<V 78-82 80% 
6®, Ais 14S 

F Africa »I«1- 79-61 96 
S mid }%?« 85-70 51 
5 Rlld Ifl'o 87-02 38 
6 Fthd 8®, 78-81 76 
Spanish 4‘„ 51 
Tans 3%V 78-63 50% 
Crumiay Wi 

7.771 13.30 [ 339 149% BTH Lid 
• ISO 70 Babcock A W 

36 

7.M1 12.638 

IM 
6.400 13.240 60 

5-2S fi-Sl no 

-i 
38 *1 
43% -% 

a -1 
-2 

• *1 
21 

8.»0 UJB4I lift 
• aoiq.rssi „ 

31.126 12.880 ” 
9-283 lUOSl 2M 
6.805 12.012 
6.811512.0U 

:al authorities 
20% L f C 3'e 1020 23% T-. 12.M3 
W. Ll’C 
72 ICC 
62 ICC 
M% LTC 
M% LCC 
VJ% LCC 
83 G L C 
82 tiLC • 
93% U L C 
91 C LC 
7U% r III L 
t»% All .Ml 
W. Ag Ml 
52% Ae Ml 
72% Belfast 
M>, Bright/! 

5V BO-83 BO 
5>><n 77-81 88 
5Vt 83-64 80% 
5>y * 85-87 71% 

4*% 76-79 08% 
6%/, 88-90 69 
6%>,- 90-92 64% 
Hr®,8M2IW> 

13%/J. 1982 101% 
30>tie 1»3 

6%Ci. 80-82 85 
7%'e 81-84 83% 
TV-, 91-93 67% 
SV% 8840 84*| 
BljV 77-80 90 

70-70 88 

■Ml 

MS Camden S%Sc 77-701»% 
7ff, Crnj'lcia 8VA- 76-SI 0G, 
Wl, Edln Wir, 77-7998% 
80 niatgou- 9%<v 80-82 B5% 
06% Urcrpl 1981 104% 
23« Mel water B 34-03 28% 
76% N I 79-80 93% 
•W M I 7®< 82-84 TIP, 
85 K I Klee 8%V 81-83 81%. 
8t Slftcnd 5%V 77-70 38% 
80% Swurt 6%®, 83-88 79 
77% Surrey b®. 78-80 33% 

6-249 10,0081 
«^82i«iaoj 
6.882 10.189 
7.884 10.9661 
6-200 9.714] 
9466 U 413 

10-323 11270 
20.276 11.8TB] 
12.274 12.8701 
32 m 12.065; 

7.636 11.448, 
■Msrii.m 

. .U .682 12.8451 
'll 102292 12.427 
.. 7.22] 11.033. 

6-692 9.943 
.. 6.569 9-343 
.. T.8C311,977 

■rt, 62580 92)01 
.. 0-96311-487 
.. 12-939 1X875 

«% 10.67912-337 
.. 7.00712.747 

4% 0-199 13-123 
T.K7UJB5 

.. 5-340 10.104 
♦% 8.81511.216: 

6.300 10.834 

77,78 
0 Low Company 

Gross • 
mv Yld 

Price Cft’fl, pence 4% P/B. 

•rrtriarni Dollar Premium MPiA-i36%*ei 
■emlumConeertliin Faeiar 8.W0S. 

)REIGN STOCKS 

401] Bayer I53i 
< 11% CommerzQsnh 116% 

lPj Tp Fn Pari* 00% 
43 EBES - £63 
14 Ericsson a. £19% 

6 Finsider St » 
4% Granges >« 19>, 

385 H or eft ti 310 
3 Almierauhi E • 94 

47Q Robe cd 55 607 
323 Rollnco Subs II 5 486 

30 Sola Visoom 93 
% 42 Vulknasen £88 

OLLAR STOCKS 
% »% B rose an , • 110 
% 6»nBP Canada 02% 
<t Vi Can PlC Ord 04 
* 9% El Paso £12% 
■ 27% Kcton Carp £36% 

20% Fluor £29 
‘V l&HtUot Unger £26% 
■k 24% Rnd Bay Dll £25% 
Ht J4*u Husky OU J36*J 
« 9% 1XCO £11% 
it 6% rt/lnt £9% 
% 1R% Kilter Alum 135% 
■%» 6% Maasey-Ferg £7Dit 
* U*t Norton Simon J23>i 

ID Partflc Peirnl £22% 
* 17% Pan Canadian £20% 

ISO Sleep Rack SU 
t 8% Trans Can P £lO»*u .'‘it 

17% ]i 3 Steel ao% ■*% 
723 %-Uie Pass 73 

i t*i Zapata Cwp £12 **t 

ANK5-AND DISCOUNTS 
JB5 Alezs Dlarounl 7*5 

% 218% Alien H A Ron 325 -5 
tU% Allied Irish 235 -l 

- ]88 Arb-Laih»m 172 
. s80 AXZGrp 343 
% 13% Bank America £20% ♦% 

28J% Bk Of Ireland 444 
14 Bk Leumi Israel 15 

UO U Leumi VS ItC 
370 Bk of NSW 683 -S 
223 Bk of Scotland 380 -6 

*• B% Bnks Trst NY £27 -% 
22T Barday* Bank 350 -5 
LU Brown Shipley 248 

% IHPi Caier Ryder SW> -3 
* 17% Chase Man £24% 
* 2J% Citicorp 219% -% 

51% CUve Discount 76 -z 
170 Coin Bk of Anal 238 -T 
173, Com Bk of Syd no •-5 

a 12% CC Dr France £20%. 
« % First Nat On 

7 Fraser Ans 
IK Garrard * S»L 

37 Gibbs A- 
161% GUieit Brne 
55 Gnndiivs Hides 137 

ISO GuioneN Peal 234 
12 Hamnrm DD £17 

112 Do Ord 200 
74 mu Saiaud 

-l| 158 3.0 22.4 
-% 43.0 2 718 3 
*1% 156 51 10.0 
.. 301 5.7 
.. 50 J 3.0T4-8 

-I .. .. 
-Ij 
-10 13 8 3 1 16-5 
-1 .. .. 
*4 ZB 9 4-9 34.6 
-5 .. - e*.‘ 
-5 . 
-1% . 

-V 60 5 6.0 JJ 

-H 47 9 3.4 flj 
-% 41.7 3.4 23.0 

.. .. 
*% 83.7 22 12.4 

X 30.8 12 27 J 
-% ..... 
-% 31.7 4.418.1 
.. 4TJ 5J 9.5 

-% 87.7 3.4 
.. 58.1 7.6 13 J 

47.9 3 5 10 8 

♦10 

12% 
186 

223 

15.9 3.2 21.0 
13.7 1.3 36.0 

21.7 92 ID 
3UJ 9-3 72 
11.4 4.8 3.' 
15-3 M 10.0 
10J 3-2 1L3 
57.0 2.814.2 
22.7 5.1 62 
0.4 2.3 U-3 

11.2 1.0 14 JS 
19.3 2.814.8 
17J 6-2 TJ 
161 6.0 10.0 

20.1b 3.7 8.1 
14.1 5.7 8-1 
23.6 0.2 

114 4.6 11.8 
616 3.2 11.8 
7 0 OJ 5.7 
9.4 3-9 11-3 
7 8 4J17J 

95.0 4.7 14.3 

.. 12.4 6.7 4J 
-2 3 J 6-2 23-2 
.. 23.2 JOJ 5.6 

-1 4J 3.0 4.6 
>4 133 6.6 9.6 
.. 146 8.8 
.. 14.6 7-3 8.8 

7.6 8.4 
30?% Rung K A Sftid* 32S t *16 7.8B XL4 
43*1 Jcstel Toynbee 42 

115 Joseph L. 300 
21 Keyser Film inn 50 
42 Xing A Shacsim 83 
76 Kltibwoet Ren 106 

185 unyd' Bank 268 
02 Mrrcure Sets 133 

136% Midland 36E 
39 Mlntler ASSile M 

3S6 N*l or Ausi 7*5 
58 Nal Com Bk Grp 78 

MS Xa: vrmlnsier 275 
i 3 Oiurnian I4#1* 

45 Rea Br w S6 
■%. 14«itHorai *■ Can £22 

290 Seflradeer 460 
188>> seceombe Mar 53® 

:i 31% Smith SI AuOyn S3 
M3 Slandard Chart 4SS 

% 2)3% L'nieo Discount 330 
K WiniruM 88 

REWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

U) 8.0 
.. 12.0 6.0 9.9 

-1 1.0 10 8.7 
-1 3.2 B-t 4.7 
.. U M 1.7 

-4 14.8 SJS 3-3 
-t 5.7 4.7 63 
-5 32.4 6.1 3.4 
*1 3.3 8J 3.7 
-8 S.3 3J 9.B 
>2 L2 SI 5 6 
-5 *.8J S.S 8.7 
♦% 380 17 11.4 
... 2.5 4J 11-3 

-% 7i 9 32 22.4 
.. *7$ 3.8 ID J 

. 30 J 0 J 10 J 
-3 ■ 7.8 9J .. 
.. =9.8 £.H U 

-10 24.0 7.5 5.3 
.. 4.6 6A17J 

Sf Allied 84% 
P7 BaSd Cftarrsion 168 
2e Beinaren Grp M 
IP, Rell .4 363 
M% finddlmilbill «7 ■ 
64 Brown M. IS 
98 Bulmrr fiF Hides 133. 
75 Bur tun* nod 571 
40 C «i! Ldn Did 87 

luO DesenlAh. 203 
119 Distillers 3» 

3A% Green*II 13] 
13: Grrenr KtdK 310 
1Z4 Gumne** 7*8 
95 Ksrdyt A H'tona 190 
53 HlgnUnd 143 
35 imeridrdfi 139 
42 Irish DltUllee* 177 
31 SJarston Jg 
4* SraiAXeneasilo o* 

. 131. .sricr&m £18% 
SA Brewenes 80*1 

42 Tumatlo 
Vans 
Whitbread 'A1 

M On B 
55 Whitbread lnv 94 

111 writ ernamptun 

’.. 8 7 7.9 1U 
.. T.f UUJ 

;; 7.3 2.5 8L9 
4.0 4J Ul 

-2 6.1 5.0 M.J 
.. 4 0 X7 7A 
.. 3 2 J 1 10 J 

4.6b 6.9 23J 
.. 9.1 4A10.7 

-2 ]10 5-3 9J 
-a 4.2 13 13 J; 
*2 12.1 3A110 
-1 11 0 6.7 7,T. 

f .. 10.9 17 118 
.. 4.4 3-131.3 

-1 23 1.8 13.9 
-1 4J 3.412-0 
S-1 3 0 3.410-4 
-1 5-3 7.1 7J. 
-% 4L9 2-3 13-4 
-% 7,0 8.7 43] 
-1 43 3.515.7, 
.. 4.T13.5' 

-1 6.0 3.6 8.8J 
.. 6.0 S.7 3.8 
.. £.1 £-5 22.6 

-1 0.2 4.013.8 

161 
160 
128 
54 
73 

135 
99 
83 

202 
94 
83 

743 
83 
85 
78 

2U 
187 
63 
67 

ITS 
SB. 

263 
58 

112 
123 
72 
30 

♦12 

B9 
334 
150 

Baggeridgv Brk 34 .. 
3 BaJlay C,H. Drd B 

93 Baird w 188 f .. 
65 Biker Perfcliu 122 
28% Bamberger* 58 +1 
14 Bambtfi Stores 128 *T 

3% Barter A Ohioo 13i -% 
144 Barlow Rann zu r -3 

39 Birr A Wallace 181 *12 
31 Da A 180 
86% Barrett Devs US 
28 Barrow Hr pint 3B 
33% Barton A Sons 80 
60 Barnett G. 134 
29 Bain * Poland TO 
34 Beales J. 83 
66 Benson Clark 300 
23% Beiuford Gro 
48 Beckman A. 

372 Beecfcam Grp 
38% Bajaa Grp 
54 Hnnroae Carp 
a>t Benn Bros 

321 Barec Ore 
74% BertaTd SAW 164 
31 BeHWarda a 

53 
83 

733 
63 

133 

♦3 

+1 

-3 
*1. 
*3 

-1 
-l 
-1 

. 66 
ISO 

£2 
2M 

36 Beat A May 
132 Beaiobrll 
a Bril Bra 

ltc BtboyJ- , 
2B>| Bifurcated Eng 54 
8G BlnD'ghani Mint Ul 
68 Black A Edg'd! 106 
35% aiicmnf Bodge 69 
15 Bfackwpod Ml 36 

275 122 jiiatden A N at3 
303 X53 Blue Circle lud 33 
87 39 Blundell Penn 85 
20% 7% Boardman K. o. 10 
75 33 Body Cdtc. 75 
44 IT BBluer Eng 43 

300 128 Booker McCim 300 
213 84 B-ary A Hwkai 175 
161 *7 Bool H. 150 
243 115 Bools 317 

97 45 Bonhwlck T. W 
19% 11% Ban)ton W. 

218 16® Bernier Carp 

• -41 

♦i 

+i 
-2 
*1 

l»I 
206 • *1 

8fi 
00 
78 
75 
41- 
49 

1TB 
ITS. 
59 

08 
68 
54 

172 

34 Vowthrpo HIdgi 64% 
51% Braby Leslie 87 
54 Brady Ind 80 
48 Da A m 
21% Brahao MHl«r 4J 
IT Braid Grp 40 
071, BnUthwalle 113 
44% BranunerH. 178 
36 Branner 56 
70% Brent Cheat lot 302 
25 Brent Walker 63 
22 Brickhouae Dud 53 
00 Brtdon 113 

41% 21% Bright J. Grp 33 
49% 29 Brit Car Auctn 40 

346 137 Bril Home Sirs 2U 
86 34 . Brit Printing K 
9T 45% Brit Stm Spec ' ■ 97 . 

UO 00% Bril Sugar 144 
70% 30% Bril Syphon Ind R2% 
6S% 38% Brit Tar Prod SO 

U7 38% Bril vita 116 
30 13% Brittains 24 
74 44 Br odch euae Ltd 70 

fl Brock* Grp © 
385 Broken Hill . 765 
35 Brook St Bur « 
38 Brooke Bond 48 
17 Brook* Tool SO 
49 Brotherhood p. 133 
23 Brown A J*kaon 130 
74 Brown A Tattle 138 
22 BBK N 
12 Brown Broa Cp 26% 
06 Brown J. 480 
85 Brunutut lt» 
17 Bryant Hides 5! 
61% BUllOUgn Ud 167 

TO 18 Buhner ft Lamb 61 
m 67 Bumf Pulp 100 

81% 35 Burro Deni 73 

53 22 Barge** Prod 48 

2U 84 Buraeit H'shire ZU 
2U 69 Da A NV 211 

59 16 Bums And'Ma 59 
17% 9 Burrell ft Co U 

186 130 Ban Boulton 192 
192 31 Burton Grp 172 

194 38 Do A 183 

88 30 Buuerfld-HarvT 61 

C—E 

35 14% 1 Cll InduMzIale 34 

81*1 35% Cadbury Seh 81% 

112 56% Caftyna 111 
62. 48 C"bread Robey 82 

136 » Campari 138 

U6 64 Dn B 12G 
'82 45*i , Cunru Rldgs SZ 

3.0 6J 6.1 
8J TJ 7.1 

U-l 7 J 1X0 

■ si 7.0 BJ 
U.8 4.6 3.S 
4Jn 7 J 7J 
12 TJ 4.1 
13 TJ 6.7 

18.7 -9.0 11.4 
8J51 SB 7.4 
3J UX 10A 
0.3 5-5 46-2 

14.1 T.S 6.Z 
6.5 53 4.1 
4.0 8.4 >3 
33 1.710.4 
..e .. 373 

18.6 T.l 4.8 
li U &4 
9.8 9.5 5.4 

122 U3 53 
'33b 53 B.T 
4.6 8.T 73 
L7 U U 

:3.2- T.4‘ 43- 
. 4.4 *3 8.6 

73 33 S3- 
S3 93 5.8 

.73-93.93 
28 J 39 143 

■33 5.7 7.7 
163 7.4 U-0 
At 5314.0 

, 9.5 43 A* 
«3 4.9 53 
33 9.1 5.2 
4.7 TJ 7.7 

J4.4A 9-0, 73 
2-Ta 4A i.t 

10.7 43 4.9 
4.4 83 5.4 
7.4 8.6 73 
TJ 6.713.9 
3.4b 5.0 73 

.. 143 
133 7310.4 
14.7 5.0 73 
4.B 5.8 83 
1.7 8.7 6.4 
3.4 43 73 
22- 53123 

12.0 4.0 83 
7.7 4.4 7.1 

133 93 8.4- 
9 Jb 43 B.4- 
9.4 15.7 83 
1.7 53 73 

1*3 TJ M 
2-5* 13 7.7 
8.7 T.7 4.4 
53 83 -- 
S3 8311.4 
11 14 53 

.. 23 5.4 6.0 
-2 AS S3 63 
♦1 M S3 U.6 

73 13.4 14.1 
*3 4.8 2-4173 
.. LB 9-0 26-1, 
.. 9.6 6.7 8.1| 

-1 03 83 U J] 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stag back 
.on growth 
'tack 
By Tony May 

* Solid growth has been 
resumed at Stag Furniture 
Holdings. Pre-tax profits for the 
half-year to July I are 37 per 
cenr ahead at tlX&m—the first 
time rbat Elm has been made 
in a half year. Turnover went 
up 15 per cent to £9.8m. Earn¬ 
ings a share are 12p against 
9_27p, while the dividend is 
raised from 3.03p to 3.4p gross. 

Last year was difficult for 
rbe furniture industry m 
general and the second half 
saw a fall in profits of 23.5 per 
cent to £624,000 to give an out¬ 
run! of £1.36m, compared with 
a record £1.56m. In contrast, 
the board considers the latest 
half-year results to be satisfac¬ 

tory. The market agreed and its 
initial reaction was to marie the 
fshares up Gp to 134p. 
£ Trading conditions _ have 
Mimproved steadily during rhe 
•year and are now good. All 
^companies are working to 
••capacity, and some observers 
•are looking for a record per¬ 
formance tor the full year. 

Harold Perry’s 47pc midterm 
rise below market hopes 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Interim results from Harold 
Perry, Ford main dealers, 
slightly disappointed the market 
yesterday with a 47 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£2.18m instead of the external 
estimates of £2J3m for the six 
months to June 30. The price 
was accordingly .marked down 
5p to 131p after the announce- 

i me nr. 
The results showed, a 42 per 

cent increase in trading profit 
I for the group’s, new cars and 
commercial vehicles division as 

well as in the leasing, contract 
hire, parts sales and vehicle 
servicing and repair sections. 
According .to. Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, chairman, other divi¬ 
sions, including self-drive hiit, 
showed slightly lower profit in¬ 
creases. 

Although profits from the 
third quarter of 1978, which 
include the record August 
month for new registration^ 
are above last year’s figures, 
they are not as high as those 
achieved in the first half, said 

Mr MacGregor. “Our perform¬ 
ance for the remaider of 1978 
will depend largely on the pro¬ 
duction levels achieved by our 
suppliers since we see no sign 
of a deterioration in our cus¬ 
tomers’ demand for their 
successful and competitive 
range of products.” 

The group has declared an 
interim dividend of 2.48p gross, 
33.6 per cent greater than the 
7-48 per cent gross interim for 
1977 adjusted for the doubling 
of issued ordinary capital after 
a scrip issue in May. 

Hugh Mackay moves lOpc ahead 
Interim results from Hugh 

Mackay, carpet manufacturer, 
showed a 10 per cent increase in 
pre-tax profits to £218,000 for 
the six months to June 30, 1978. 
The rise, which is the same as 
last year’s interim increase, was 
on the basis of a small increase 
in turnover from £3-9m to £4m. 

While the company’s trading 

profit went up to £193,000 from 
£137,000, investments felt to 
£25,000 from £60,000 because of 
the fall in lending rates, accord¬ 
ing to Mr John Mackay, chair¬ 
man. 

. An interim dividend of 2p 
gross has been declared, the 
same as 4ast year, and it seems 
likely chat the final will also 
remain at the same level of 2.8p. 

Exports, which are running 
at 20 per cent of total sales, 
increased during the first half, 
although exports to Scandina¬ 
via fell sHghtiy. “ High inflation 
coupled with currency fluctua¬ 
tion hit our markets there", 
said Mr Mackay. He also said 
the company was- looking ax the 
prospect of exporting to the 
Far East. 

F Sumner ! 
manages 
small rise 

Shorn of its subsidiary, 
Lloyds British Testing—which 
was sold last year—Francis 
Sumner (Holdings!, an in¬ 
dustrial group, made some pro¬ 
gress in the first half of 197S. 

As a simple comparison, pre¬ 
tax profits dropped to £405,000, 
compared with £537,000 in rhe 
first six months of 1977. How¬ 
ever, stripping out £150,000 
from companies sold profits 
are actually up by 4.5 per cent. 
Turnover, taking out companies 
sold, has risen by 4.8 per cenr 
to £7.81 m. 

The order position in some 
operating companies is higher 
than at the start of 1978 and 
the whole 'group is trading at a 
similar level as at the end of 
June. Assuming a repeat per¬ 
formance in the second half, 
overall pre-tax profits should 
reach £310,000, against £641,000 
for last year, after adjusting for 
companies sold. With earnings 
per share up from an adjusted. 
0-94p to l.OOp. the interim 
dividend, gross, is being raised 

< from equal to 0.68p to 0-74p. 

Business appointments 

Bass Charrmgton restructures 
Mr Jim Lloyd has been, elected 

vice-chairman of' Bass Qrarring- 
totu Other appoinnneds to the 
board -are - Mr O. C. Darby, man¬ 
aging director of Mitchells 
& Butlers; Mr L M. G. Prosser, 

director; Mr K. Rich¬ 
ards, marketing director and Mr 

! p. Williams, technical director, 
i In a grouo restructuring, Mr 
I Lloyd also becomes chairman of 
I a new company," Bass Trade De¬ 
velopment, winch win be respon¬ 
sible for marketing policy, plan¬ 
ning and development, property 
and technical services. Another 
new company (Mr G. R- Hill, 
chairman.) will be Bass UK," res¬ 
ponsible for the six operating 
companies, and for Bass Sales. 

Mr J. R. Leadsman win be" 
Chairman of a new" company; 
mused Bass Brewing, embracing 
all Cnited Kingdom brewing and 
malfirpy operations. Mr J. P. U. 
Burr becomes r*grir-m;in of a new 
company to be called Bass Europe, 
covering Bass Export, Canada Dry 
(UK), Crest Hotels, Hedges & 
Butler and overseas interests. 

Mr G. V. Parker is to be chair¬ 
man managing director of 
Bass North ar»d Mr D. A. Hrquhart 
chairman *nri managing director 
of Bass Wales and West. AH these 
appointments are effective from 
October 1. 

Mr Nicholas Corah becomes a 
director of the Leicester Building 
Society from December 1. He Is 
ffrqirrnati and joint managing 
director of Corah. 

Mr D. Kinnell. sales director 

Mr Nicbola5 Corah, who is to 
become a director of the Leicester 
Building Society. 

of Dorman Rmi^h Switchgear, has 
joined the board of Do man Smith 
Holdings as marketing director. 
Mr K. F. Blackshaw becomes fin¬ 
ancial director to the boards of 
eafch Dorman Smith subsidiary, 
company ^ Mr A L. Kidd has 
been made technical director of 
Dorman Smith Switchgear. 

Mr W. J. Cain is to be con¬ 
troller, financial services, of the 
British Steel" Corporation. 

Mr William Holmes becomes a 
director of Rubery Owen Holdings-. 

Mr Steven Schaefer bet , 
director of Reliance Flnaf 
Consulting Group and h 
named as vice-president 
ance Insurance in tbe 
states and Pilot Iqsur. * 
Canada. 

Mr Graham Pile become 
error of Audits Of Great 

Mr G. I. Me re lie has ic 
main board of W'atsmjf 

Group as finance direct tv 
Brenner becomes a dir 
Watson None In reread at 

Mr Peter Walsh has be 
a director of George T. F- 

Mr Roy Cressweli i> 
appointed technical dir 
Weir Foundries from Oct 

Mr Michael Jackaalan,■, 
board director of Allied J 
and beer division marketi 
tor, is now . chairman 
recently-formed Ind Coo- 
Sales. Mr Michael Titmu -’ 
aging director. 

Mr William R. Arthui 
come chairman and chief 
officer of Merrill Lynch 
tlonal, a subsidiary o 
Lynch & Co. • Mr j 
Urciouli is made pres 
chief administrative o£Q( 

Mr Howard W. Biaor- 
chairman and chief exec 
cer of Continental oil 
(Conoco), is to retire 
1979 and \vil] be succeed 
R. E. Bailey, who 
elected a deputy chairm 

Mr Bill Hillier becom 

cal director of Rncal-Sf 

CAR BUYER’S GUIDE 

Is. 

HOW TO SELL 

YOUR CAR 

THROUGH CLASSIFIED 
Ask a realistic price based on similar models 
advertised in the classified columns, if you 
want a higher or lower price than average give 
a convincing reason. 

Describe it fully but truthfully—(it is pointless 
to describe a rusty old banger as immaculate). 
Include the price, year, colour, mileage, true 
condition, whether * de-luxe \ any special features. 
Offer a trial, say whether HP is possible. 

Include your phone No. and give suitable time 
to call. 

Be sure car is properly prepared for sale- 
washed, polished and serviced, make sure to 
be home when enquirers are likely to call. 

The final step is—Ring The Times Classified 
Department on 01-837 3311. Motor Traders ring 
278 9351. 

Foliowing these suggestions will greatly enhance 
the likelihood of a quick sale. 

HASSOP 
QUALITY CAR SPECIALISTS 

1974 Roii*-Royco silver Shadow. l owner._3e«ytaj history. E!7.ME. 
1978 Pondm Carrera 3. SpornjnwUc. Slat* HwanTa. £12,995. 
1973 Mercedes 450 SL Gold. Reg. No. 9 DJJ. 56.000 miles only, 

19^7 balmier Sovereign 4-2. Squadron bine, air/coni., alloy wheels. 

iSin^JU^Sdi.^CsumaBB brown. 6undyio. chrome wheels. £7,995. 

£5,495. 
1976 Daimler Sovereign 3.4. Regency red. tan hide. 1 owner. 
pi^jUpg ££,4315, 
VJ7G -P- Deknier Sovereign 4L2. Sable, air coni..- Sundym. chrome 

WBV1 BMW’52a. Amo., met Topaz. Snndjrai.1 owner. £4,995. 
TB76 BMW 520. Auto., Silver. 1 owner. 27,000 miles. Blue Spot 

™sS7/AnSttibm^Binew shape!. Brown, 1. owner. 10,000 mllw 
only. £3.905. 

01-459 0111 

BRISTOL 411 3 

Extensively rebuilt 10 the 
lu oh<nt standards including on- 
flfea and gearbox overhaul and 
finest sm*. Self-levelling. 

Virtually a new car. 
£1.260 

' TeL Bdaxon 3199 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LAND-ROVER WANTED 

C No 002854 of 7978. 

» in Urn Matter of KINCSWOOD DE- 
• VELOPMJENT (WOKING 1 Limited 
v. and In the Matter of the Companies Ad« 1948. 

Notice is hereby slyan thl a petJ- 
. uon lor the win ding-up of _U>e 

said- Conn, by The Commls- 
Jetaion of inland Reyanue. or 
u- somerset _Houiw. Strand. London. 
o'S/CaR MB-and- thaA the iald PeU- 
vfUou is direct i-rt to be heard before 
. the Court alums at the Royal Courts 
* of Justice. Strand. London, on the 
* Qord day of October 1978. nd any 
r creditor or contributory of the said 
_ Company desirous to oupwort or 
. oppose the making or an Order on 
~ soM.RsUtfoa. may appear at too 
* time of hearing In person or by tua 
■ Counsel1 for that purpose, .and a 

' the same by the undersignod on ' 
* payment of the rogateted charge for 

' ^ ERIC PMOSES, solicitor of Inland 
’ Revenue. Somerset House. Strand. 
* London. WCSf* 1LB. . . , . 
- Note.—Any person who Inlands ! 
^ ro appear on the hearing of too said 

Potman must serve on or send by 
post to the abovc-ivunod notice in 
writing of his intention so to do. 

■ The notice must stats we name and 
- address or the person, or. If a Arm. 

Resourceful Scotswoman equip¬ 
ping Tor private cxpedUoa 
leaving U.*C. at ond at year, 
requires petrol L.H.D. und- 
Rover. L.W.B. Prefer fWed 
ovensive.and not fuller toon 
1972. Please tol. Fleet (025 
W.) 6118. after 7 p.jn. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m the Matter of WTDEGATE BAG 
CO Limited and In the MATTER of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1548 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. ere required, 
on or before Ute 13th. day of Octo¬ 
ber. 1978. to send In their ruH 
Christian and surnames. their 
addresses and descriptions, lull par¬ 
ticulars of tludr debts or claims, 
and tbe names and. addresses of 
weir Solid ion 1 it any), to the 
undersigned LEONARD CYRIL 
CURTIS FCA of 5/4 BentincS 
Strait. London. WXA 3BA.- the 
LIQUIDATOR or the said Company, 
and. ir so required by notice In 
writing- from the said Liquidator, 
are. personally or by Uiatr SoUd-i 
tors, lo come in and prove their 
debu or dalma at such tune and 
place as shall be specified in such 
notice, or In default thereof ihey 
will be excluded (nun the benefit 
or any distribution made before 
such dobts are proved. 
^Datod^hl* 12th day of ScMem- 

0t' L. C." CURTIS F.C.A. - 
Liquidator. 

1975 4HKEL. Met. 
Bine valour. 33,000 
mb. £ii.9oo 
1975P 4505EL. Met/ 
Silver, bluo vetoor. 
sunroof. ao.Ooo^mH. 

1973 3505LC. White, 
parchment velour, 
sunroof. Alloy 
wheels. One owner. 

CB.2S0 
1977 280SE lTOT. 
bamboo cloth. Sun¬ 
roof. Electric win¬ 
dows. 9.000 mis. 

£12.950 
1976 2SOSE. Green, 
green _ to*. ttrned . fllsas. 2A.o6o^sq 
1975 2SOSE. Met. 
Red. beige hit-. 

UBto- BteSS" ^750 

IS Jg lipS 

«77S 'iaOCB. Red- 
parchment cloth. Air 
conditioning- Electric 
windows. He^dUmo 
wipers .... £12.500 
19TB 250. Town 
brown, tobacco cloth, 
tinted glass EB.550 
1077 230. LL grey, 
blue ctoib. radio. 
25.000 mis. £7.750 

All ears are fitted with 
automatic frouirnfcslon 
and PAS unless other¬ 

wise stated and on 

covered by our nse/ve- 
month guarantee. 

aufflciont Lome to reach the above- 
named not later than four o'clock In 

1 »dhe ftsrno^^ of the 20th day of 

NO 003566 Of 1977 
_ _ the Mutter or HUN YAM 
M FINANCE AND LAND COMPANY 
. Limited of Ohoman House. 69 Jamr- 

son Avenue. SaUsbu/y. Rhodes In. 
— . By Order of the High Court of 
— Justice dated the 2OU1 day of 
s. March. 197B. Mr DiAVTD ROBERT 
v HELLEN and Mr DAVTO JOHN RtS- 
„ fNG. Of Frlara House. 39-41. New 
* Broad SBW. Loudon.. EC2M im 
— Jiivs bc»n apuotnlod LIQUIDATORS 

of the above-named comoany with a 
ronunltroo of tnwocilons. 

Dated Hits 22nd day of sm- 
lambor. 197B. 

in the Maaer of Naside proper- 
. TIES Limited 

Rv order of the HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE doted the 8th dav of June. 
1970. Mr. J. E. H, DAVIES, or 

_ Mordant Latham & CO-. Tower 
eBov-"-. SmtihamplOh Street. London 

* . H-C2E 7H2. has been w appointed 
LIQUIDATOR Of UlO above-named 
Company without « CouunUtoe of 
Inspection.’ 

Dated this 19th day of Sepletn- 

AUD1100 GLSE 
4 weeks old ‘ T' reg. Tints, 
radio, metallic green, elec¬ 
tric aerial, power steering, 
fuel injection. 700 miles. 
Manufacturers warranty. 

Save £1,000 on new 
price 

Only £5,999 - 
Don't delay—phone 
Newnham on Severn 
(059 47) 307 days or 

Blakeney 1059 451) 236, 
NOW I 

WATERLOO 
CARRIAGE 

ENGLAND'S LARGEST LANCIA DEALER 
38 48 THE CUT SET Telephone 01-928 1922 TELEX 917033 

2000 SALOON 1600 HPE 

inclusive purchase price . Inclusive purchase price 
★ Sliding roof ★ Steel sliding roof - 
★ Electric windows ic Philips radio stero cassette 
* Philips 5 push button radio unit 
ic Front fog lamps ■ ic Vinyf roof 
★ Rear fog lamps ★ Coach-fine 

£4.350 £5,350 
We can also help you on Sunday. Telephone 10 ajn.-2 pjn. 

In the Muller of 9HAWMARK PRO¬ 
PERTIES limited_ 
By order of thy HIGH .COURT Of 
JUSTICE dated the 8th duy prjuno. 
1978. Mr. J- E. H. DAVIES, of 
Mordant _ Latham * Co.. Tower 
House. Southampton SireM. Lon¬ 
don. WC2E THZ. pan bcea 3Ppotit¬ 
led UQUIOATOR « tho ebpve- 
named Company without a com- 
mittee of Inapcegan. 

Dared tola i«b day or SeplOib- . 
bor. 1978. ! 

Special Reports 
Alt the subject matter - 

on all Hie 
subjects that matter • 

DEEPDENE CAR CEN1RE 
1977 CX PRESTIGE Cmalic. Air condlitoned, stereo. 22.000 

miles. £5.950. 
1977 CX 2400 SAFARI C'matic. Air conditionino, tinted glass, 
13,000 miles. E4.99S. 
1977 SERIES GS PALLAS Radio. 20.000 miles. £2,350. 
1979 (March) CX, 2,400 SUPER Stereo, radio, 8,000 miles. 
££.395. 
1978 SERIES CX 2,400 PAULAS 5 SPEED Stereo, radio. 
9,000 miles. £5.350. 
1978 SERIES CX 2,400 GT1 Stereo, electric sunroof, 10,000 
ml lea. £5,985. 

As usual we have one of the largest slacks of new Oilmens 
available tor immediate delivery. Try us first! 

285-293 HIGH STREET,. DORKING, SURREY 
0306 86688 

M1LCARS ^ 
OF MILL HILL 
Selection of used 5MV/s from 
our comprehensive quality slock 
of 25 BUWs. 
1978 Model 73381 Auto. Fjord 
metallic blue, leather interior, 
t/gloss, a>r conditioning, stereo/ 
radio. 
1878 728 Automatic. Reseda 
green, doth Interior, (/glass, 
electric windows, electric roof, 
stereoAedio cassette. 
1978 Model 5281. Bordeaux red. 
cJoto interior, tinted glass, alloy 
wheels. 
1977 933 CSi Anlo. Topaz metal¬ 
lic brawn with tan interior, 
(/glass, alloy wheels, electric 
sunroof. 
1978 Model 320 S-cyUnder- Olive 
metallic green, beige cloth 
interior, (/glass, manual sunroof. 
1977 319 Chamonix. White doth 
Interior, (/glass. 
1877 518. Topaz mete me brown, 
beige doth interior, (/glass. 
All tbe above cars are available 

on lease. 
The Complete BMW Dealer 

16/IB Hale Lane, 
Mill Hill. N.W.7. 

01-959 6881. 

WE'MM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION H TOE ILK. 
WE IBP TO SUCCEED BECAUSE WE DO MOTHIMG BSE 

1978 977 SC Taras, Block. 

19TS 924. Automatic. Darfc Red. 
- 1978 eao. Dark Red. 

1978 924. Guards Red. 
1377 924. celebration. Sunroof. 
1977 Carrara Sport Tare*. Sliver. 
1977 911 2.7 Coupe. White or Red. 
1876 Carrara Targa. White. 
1975 911 2.7 Coup* Sports. Metallic Blue* 
1874 Carrara Conpe, Pern Rod. 
1974 911 s 2.7 Cnnpa. Metallic Groan. 
1874 911 a.7 Coupe. LHD. Metallic Green. j 
1974 911 2.T Targa Sports. Ught Yellow. 
1973 911 S. Yellow. 
1373 911 E 2.4 Targa. Flench Bins. 
1972 911 Coupes. Choice Of specifications. 
We need to boy at least 10 superb Ponchos 
like these each week._ 

FCH SflLtB AltO SBWCE-mr SUTTON VOW PCBB 54) BBS or Ed 
HEYTCSBUnr GARAOi ON THE A3A BR. VBWWMSTBI WU5ME 

WADHAM STRINGER 

(REIGATE) LTD. 
offer 

for Immediate delivery 
New Jaguar 5.3 Saloon- White with red leather, fridge, full 
specification . Ust price 
New Jaguar 5.3. Black with black leather, fridge, full 
specification . List price 
New Jaguar 4.2. Regency red with Cinnamon leather, alloy wheels. 

List price 

Haw M.G.B GTe. various colours and specifications 
New Maxi inn's. Various colours and specifications 

Phone: Rtfgate (74) 46881 
or Telex: 25726 

Old price 
Old price 

POSH BLUE PORSCHE! 
1975 “P” reg. 911 

This example of a really special car comes complete with 
all standard extras, including stereo and electric roof and 
windows (tinted). It has a vary attractive blue exterior with 
brown Interior. 

Only just serviced and in excellent condition after 
meticulous maintenance by careful owner. M.o.T. for 1 year and 
taxed until December. 

Only £7,750 as owner wants quick sale due to purchase or 
new Porsche, 

Don't delay phone 348 8828 NOW I 

¥>urcarwiHgo 
faster when its in 
the right place 

l$m 

mm. 

zZCrJA 

1975 76 Series 
BMW 2500, automa¬ 
tic, one owner, low 
mileage, white, 
£4,995. 
1977 S Granada 2.8 
GL, automatic, 
Hawaiian blue/blue, 
director's car, 
£5,750. 
1952 2.5 litre Riley, 
complete with 
manual. Offers. 
Jack Bygrave Ltd. 

Ford Retail Dealers 

Tel. Biggleswade (07671 
312429 

MAIN DEALERS' 

nw mileage Poraches 
wanted Tor caah. 

: feli : 
§ On Porsche 91 IS 2.4, £ 
a 1972. tinted electric ■ 
4 windows, sun roof, ® 
o taxed. J/Lo.T. • 
® A1 Through ouL • 
5 £4,500 o.n.o. S 
• TeL 01-977 2297 S 

__ _ SquHiom Pomche Centre 
3828 Channmster Road. Bcnomfl 

Tat (0202)510252/3 

Tjivlwie 

ROMANS 
QUALITY CARS OF DISTINCTIC 

1975 Relia-Raycfi Silver 
Shadow, finish'll in raqoucy 
hnuua wtUi blade leather up¬ 
holstery. 1 owner. 8.000 miles 
only. £24.950 or £648 mtoly. 
1978 Morndci 350SL. 
finished In icon gold, umed 
Biass. self levelling >usr<n- 
ston. J owner. -.OOO utilci. 

£17,9SO or £458 mtoly. 
1978 Mercedes 240 O manual, 
finished in Ivory. PAS. elec¬ 
tric windows. 1 owner. A.iiua 
miles. £8.950 or £229 m:hiy. 

1977 Volvo 285 GL Estate. 
Finished to black. Automatic. 
PAS. 19.Boa miles. 

£6,695 or £174 mtbly. 
1977 S Mercedes 200 Si, 
finished In bright red. sun. 
roof. Unled glass. 1 owners 
13.000 miles. 

£13,450 or £349 mlhly. 
1977 Jaguar XJ 4.2 Coupe, 
finished in Juniper Green, 
tinted glass, radio i tsreo. l 
owner. 12.000 miles. 

£6.650 or £227 mffify. 
1978 Mercedes 280 E finished 
In bright red. sunru<if. alloy 
wheels and many other extras.. 
X owner. 4.000 miles. 

£12,950 Or £337 mlhly. 
1977 T BMW 3201, finished 
lu Polaris silver, suorooi. 
Untod glass. 1 owner. 14.0011 
miles. £5.B50 or £153 mlhly. 
1976 R Rover 3500 SOI, 
finished In Richelieu red. 3- 
opecd gearbox, limed glass.. 
1 owner. 7.00O miles. 

£5.895 or £155 mthly. 

1975 P Mercedes 2 
Saloon, flnuhed In 
PAS. central locku 
mites. 

£5.795 or £- 
1978 Mercedes 3SC 
Lc Groin with ji 
hardtop. Timed gti 
1 owner. 1.4Q0 ml 

£17,450 or £ 
1976 t "77 tmw 
RoaUslcr, llnlshed 
nidlb. l owner. i3 

£3,095 or - 
1977 {‘78 mot 
Croiiada 2.31 ci 
gold. Electric in 
roof and nisnv oi 
1 owner. 6.W0 -n 

£6.995 or £ 
1977 Panlhor Uir 
In blach nv>.r r> 
wire whc?ls. J ni 
mJes' £4.950 or 1 
1976 Alla SB 
Spydcr. finished Ic 
speed ijiunwi. 
17.000 miles. 

£4.495 or I 
1977 MCE CT. V 
glais. radio. 2nd 
cover, l ev.iicr. 

£3.695 or 
1978 • T ’ Trh 
finished In Tahiti 
stereo. I Dwmr 
nilicaB''. 

£3.905 or 
1977 Ford Eseo 
finished In jeDo 
specification. 1 m 
mllca. £3.635 at 

Hindhead Road, Haslemerc, Surrey 

Please tel. Haslemerc (842$) 3216 
Open Seven Days a Week 

Plaase telephone for all your leasing reguirer 

CheyneA&rio 
Offer the following selection of fully prepi 

with lull BMW dealer after sales bac) 

633 CSI. Manual. ’78. Resede metallic greet 

30 CSL ’74 M. Silver. Low mileage. U 

3.3 LI. Auto. ’76 P. Metallic blue. 

520. Auto (6 cyl). ’78 T. Blacft. Delivery mi 

320. (6 cyl). ’78 S. Manual. Golf yellow. C? 
miles. 

2002. Auto. Lux. ’75 P. Blue. Low mileage. 

WE CAN OFFER LEASING AGREEMENTS 
OF THE ABOVE CARS AS WELL AS ANY i 

Cheyne Motors Lt®^^ 
201-203 Upper;Rlt^^^ 
•Putney, Londonu .. 
I elepho’ne,' '01 

As you might expect,*'very high proportion 
of Times readers are mobile. In facL6I2jOOO of them 
have taken the decision to buy a car, and in the last 12 
months 101,000 of them have bought a new car. And 
they're a lot more likely than the rest of die population 
to have paid £2,000 or more for a car - new or used. 

That makes them very good potential customers 
in the new and second-hand car market 

So much so,that every Friday The Times 
runs a special feature in its classified columns called 
‘The Car Buy firs’Guide’ 

This feature also covers car hire which Times 
readers are’57% more likely to use than the population- 
as a whole. 

So mobilise our resources and you'll probably, 
do some pretty high-speed selling. 

For further information,contactThe Times 
Motors Team on:0i-278 935Land in the North call our 
Manchester Office on; 061-3341234. . 

-. 1979 ASTON MARTIN VS 
Ante. Madagacca brawn with 
megnots loatoor. Cdua'i 
personal car In Unnsac. rand.. 
Under 3.003 miles. £19.525. 

MERCEDES 450 SIC • 
1978 4,500 mllos. Icon gold/ 2 
lobncco velour, electric sun 5 
root, air conditioning, alloy 5 
wheels, radio/electnc serial, "S 

£22,500 2 
Telephone: • 

Brighton 406137 or 555935 O 

J. L. SPORTS CARS • 
I^roo slack to eftorae Irani 2 
including : Yellow Spltllra. S 
M reg. Cl.395: Woe MGS X 
GT. I*T2. S1.49S. 13 • 
months warranty available. 8 
Pari cxUianges welcomed. A 
Finance arranged. ( 

667-609 FULHAM ROAD • 
Phong now, Ol>736 3878 • 

BMW 2800 with nomber Main 
IJPE 1. 1971/ while- wlte many 
extoan. ln wnmacaolr? eondPlon. 
Basi oflws over tii.nrm. ToL: 
01-455 36« and.455 BOSS. 

1 st3PSSF° . «“v Peart M«ar»c. 
! 21.000 mlh*5. £3.250..—Cholten- 
- -ham itcwai 58661. or 22497, 

I PEUGEOT 504 
AUTOMATIC 

FAMILY ESTATE 
1975. 33,000 miles. Metallic 

■ allver/btue trim. Radio. One 
1 owner. |i 

• £2.800 

01-877 4808 office or Wheat 
Hill (096324) 424 weekends. 

77 BMW 3201 finished In Reseda 
Green metallic, 1,700 miles. 1 
corefol ovrner._E5.34S. Simon 
Manyn Asooc. 584 3391/2.. 

JE9PS AND DAlHATBUB. New ann 
nGod ror sale and wanted. 

8 

MOBILE RADIO Ttrtcnlitmc 
roqulnw Contsci Mr. Thomas, 
Suium Vcny iCrJB54) 666. 

PBJ 130 Coinw 1973. 55.000 
£^oouonal condition. 2 

owners. Fmi mot. £2.900.— 
Rlno daytime 01-598 4545 5M. 
j350. eves, after 8 p.m. .701 

1969 Mercmfoc 280 SL. 
Old Gold melaHle v/nh 
Stack talorfor and hard 

, lop. OtUHl tonneau cover. 
radio and cherts tied nusn- 

i uer. 
1969 Mercedes 280 
SL + 2. beige nvetalllc 
with Mack interior. 
fltlDd radio. 
1968 Mercedes 2BO SL. 
In Woe magnetite ana 
parclunmK interior. Hard 
and soil tops. One owner 
front new. 

Norman Carr 
HE VTFS8URY GARAGE (ON TW A361 
ML WARMNSTLR WILTS BAQ OHQ 
TQ= SUTTON VERY D98 541 5W 

4M8M«0M«9n9GMOO 

• Michael Murdock S 
• Js now selling his beautiful ® 

S MERCEDES 280 SL | 
S 1971 Aixtomalle. power sieer- 5 
5 \ng, raaio/atereo cassette, O 

S while . with blue hord/oo'i ® 
Z lops. Really superb condition ® 

j Z throughout. value E7,:*ti. ” 
«• Please sneak lo his sister on 2 
5 0202 B75GBD. © 

Laocia's HEW na 

Richard far. 
35a-37 Fair-: 

Swiss C 

London ■ 

01-328 77: 

TURBO C; 

New models frov 
the Turbo. Dem- 
available. Aiwa 
guaranteed usei , 
stock. Advantar , 
leasmg/linancB i 

7BftKraum'mw. 
Wehws (042521^ * 

Ranee Rover. 1978 * T 
Delivery mUoage. While. Option Kick, p.a.a. 

aim ter 4.2 Conpe. 1977 ‘S’. 
DarK blno. One owner. J.COO 
miles. £9,(iso 
Merecdes 2BO SE, 1072. One 
owner. -10,000 miles. Ei«c. 
roof. Light metallic bine. 

HAVEN HOTEL GARA<?E° 
Tel.: 

BounwmonUt 0203 709041 
or 709148 

REALLY REALISTIC prlCM Hid for 
good Mercedes 2buSL6. Ring: 
Norman Cut. U9834 510. 

MINI TRAVELLER with plate 
1-007 D. Offers 7—Famhara.. 
Kent 60074. 

1977. ‘ R ’ RED TRIUMPH TR7. 
White. 13.000 mllos. 5 speed Mr. 
£3.795 Trt.: 000 678 I Daw el 
•Sraon i 4A5. 

RANGE ROVER..1971 Tuscan hlwe, 
now ostia ust ana. front lyres, 
radio, la e.-acgntlorul comHUoa. 
£5,400 0414!. Bmiftl 4191b 

§ PEUGI! 
0 1 ■ 
© Peug9ai 304 GL i 
g R ro<i. Nm■ ' 
O Excsl-enl car. -t 
O child sent belli-1 

a 01-874 8484 e*\ 
g 01-572 9318 al^ 

Seeeoc&SKDG* 

CHANCE YOUR CA1 
with . a Faddy 
sound prpoluifi 
lei to i.s.r.. out 
Eaton Bray. Dotrst 

MERCEDES. AUi>r> 
ctasd wndHgn. £ 
van? buyra. Fhtd1' 

XJS. XJ8. SOW.. ' 
Cash, travel W’"; 
Inn Gars. Tel- • >:*■ 

DAIMLER, . 
Uvt, Wilson WJ 
Matlincra ,c«« ‘ 
roof. AH tortus 
Mitiao r*jr ihc Sn - 
677 4j0». 



ussia’s latest 

ada sticks 

old virtues The Citroen Visa—sired by Peugeot. 

cinnor be emphasized too often 
the motor induiny of Eastern 

pe is many years behind that of 
ATest in both output and technical 

• nee. As I said rather forcibly last 
the handling of the Skoda 

le car from Czechoslovakia 
t have been just acceptable in 
1950s, but today it is dangerously 
itive when sec againsr anything 

; this side of the Iron Curtain. 
ssia’s leading popular car, the 

^ , is in a slightly different cate- 
sin c« jt is closely based on a 

'em design, the old Fiat 124. In 
ay, the 124 was one of Europe’s 

^ • ..i. family saloons and even now it 
'-■dearly superior to such home- 

_ (fn Eastern block products as rhe 
Jle, the Russian Moskviteh and 
J&ik German Wart burg (the last 

■*' .'Jare no longer sold in Britain), 
i-die-124 vras dropped in Italy 
’■ four years ago and is essentially 
*r of the 1960s. 

’***£££} is against This background that 
Lada must be judged. Imagine 

“■^Leyland had done a deal for, say, 
"^>>ahi8, m produce the Morris 

tt under licence and you have 
..idea. On the other hand, like all 

\ l European cars, the Lada is sig- 
*„ V antly cheaper than a com parable 

el made in Britain, Western 
pe or Japan. 

1600, which has jusr arrived 
ritain, is the most powerful Lada 
-the car vras first sold here four 
i ago with a modest l,198cc 
le and with fuller equipment 
ssents an attempt by the irapor- 
Satra Motors, to attract a better 
of customer. Satra expects the 
to become its best selling model 

ig 1979, taking about 0.5 per cent 
te British car market on its own 
int and pushing total Lada pene- 
in to perhaps three times that 
e. 
e 2,570cc overhead camshaft 
te—of Russian design—makes 
a livelier car than the existing 
. which will continue to be sold 

Although the power output is 
much greater, there are gains in 
peed torque which means better 
ng power in top gear. The car 
erates from rest to 60 mpb in a 

. 13 seconds, and has a claimed, 
jpeed of 100 mpb. 
that loots impressive on paper, 

sver, it must be said that very 
gearing makes the engine sound 
aed well below even the British 
nwty limit and, with the upright ' 
s and poorly sealed quarter 
s setting up noticeable wind 
. this is not the best proposition 
long-distance cruising. The car 
out for a fifth gear, 
fuel consumption, I cannot use- 

- speak. I returned only 20 mpg 
wn, which is so far below the 

—jal urban test cycle figure of 28.2 
* as to be obviously untypical. The 

*. should give at least 30 mpg on 
• v open road and will save its owner 

■jt peace by running on three-star 
My test car was afflicted by 

gy starting and a slow running 
. hardly the recipe for frugal 
icing. 
xneriag, if bw«Sy nimble, is safe 

enough, and the car sticks well to the independent tests, of 37.2 mpg in 
road. It is, though, let down by poor town and nearly 50 mpg at a steady 
steering—the old-fashioned worm and 56 mph. 

roUer system largely abandoned in the in its more powerful version, the 
w^t—which is both vague on the Visa’s engine is the 1114cc four- 

for parking and cylinder overhead camshaft unit 
rigor bends. The brakes function well already used in the Peugeot 104 and 
and there ts a crisp gearbox. rbe transmission is also from the 

.ine Lada is a tut] four-seater (five Peugeot, with appropriate gear ratio 
at a pinch) and its boxlike shape modifications. Performance is much 
guarantees ample rear headroom. The brisker (0 to 60 in less than 17 
suspension, specially strengthened for seconds) and fuel consumption only a 
interior Russian roads, gives a finnish little inferior, with 33.6 mpg in town 
but not uncomfortable ride and chough and 45.6 mpg at 56 mph. The suspen- 
the seats tend to sit you upright like sion, . all-independent, is basically 
a bus driver, they give reasonable Peugeot. 
support. There is a good boot which. As one might expect on 
with a full lip, must be loaded from Citroen, there is a single-spoke steer- 
nhove. jng wheel and one wiper to clear the 

There are two 1600 models. The whole windscreen. The instrument and 
basic version has full carpeting, doth control layout is typically futuristic, 
■upholstery, laminated windscreen and the minor controls being worked from 
Goodvear radial tvres, shipped out to a cylinder which is in three parts. The 
Russian from Britain. The ES bas in “PPer portion revolves to operate the 
addition, a stereo radio-cassette player wipers and washers ; the central sec- 
with electric aerial vinvl roof leather tion carries the indicators and born; 
rimmed steering wheel, alloy road and ^ Iower akes ®*re of ™e 
wheels and steel-braced radials. The 
prices are; respectively, £2,666 and 
£2.999, and include number plates, 
delivery and 12 months’ tax disc. 

Visa revealed 

lights, with dipswitch and flasher. 
The Visa makes its first public 

appearance at the Paris Motor Show 
early next -month; but as right-hand- 
drive examples are unlikely to get here 
until- well into 1979, Citroen has deri¬ 
ded not to parade the car at the British 

-p. , , , . , show, which opens at the National 
Thanks to press leaks (not entirely Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, on 

accurate) m France and a subsequent October 20. 
statement from the company confirm¬ 
ing the essence of the story, Citroen’s . . 
new small car. the Visa, bas been Driving tCSt tap6 
known about for some months. Only _ ... 
today, however, are the full official There is, unfortunately, no magic 
details released. ~ - formula to guaramee passing the driv- 

The Visa is a “ supermini ”, just «IS fbara. was, the success rate 
over 12 feet long, which will slot into would be a lot better than 45 per cent, 
rhe Citroen range betwee ache 2CV/ J say that the essential requirts 

Dyane and the GS and compete with ments ski]1fL;TU2?0^Jle^n^ 
cars like the Ford Fiesta, Volkswagen opportunity, to practise between lessons 
Polo, Renault 5, Fiat 127 and Peugeot caha nerves on “« day‘ 
104. In fact, it has certain features in 
common with the Peugeot, which is 
not surprising since Peugeot and 
Citroen are one and the same com¬ 
pany. 

To start with, the. Visa shares the 
104’5 five-door body layout, though 
there are sufficient styling changes 
so as not to make the fact too obvious. 

But a 60-minute cassette bas just 
come on the market which seems to 
fill a gap. It’s maker believes it to be 
the first, attempt to cover rbe test, step 
by step, from the examiner's point of 
view, explaining his marking proce¬ 
dure and using the official Department 
of Transport language. 

The tape was devised and written, by 
Mr Gordon Cole, a driving school" 

The smooth., sloping bonnet and. the -oWner and assistant road safety officer 
rear three-quarter panels which, as on of the London Borough of Harrow. As 
other Citroens. overhang the wheels, j,e points out jt ^ possible ip fail the 

rest without even getting into the car, 
if, for instance, one of the lights is not 
working- Manv other seemingly minor, 
but crucial pitfalls are covered by the 
tape. ' ’ " 

There are, of course, detailed sec¬ 
tions on turning procedure, reversing 
round a corner and the emergency 
stop. Mr Cole would be the first to 
admit that the rape does not teach 
anyone how to drive and is not a sub¬ 
stitute for practical tuition. But a few 
playings should impress upon a candi¬ 
date what the examiner will expect 
from him, thus tightening the ordeal. 
Entitled The Driving Test, the cassette 
is being sold through Tecord shops and 
chain stores at 0-49. A long-playing 
record is also available. 

are obvious points of 'difference and 
there are integral plastic bumpers to 

.soak up minor bangs. The rear seat 
folds down to increase luggage space. 

Two engines are available, both 
driving the front wheels. The smaller 
is a new flat-twin Citroen unit of 
652cc, driving through the GS gear¬ 
box, and, unusually for a unit of its 
size, equipped with full electronic 
ignition. This last feature means no 
contact breaker or distributor and 
better cold starring. 

The engine is also said to have 
better performance than the 602cc 
unit used in the 2CV and Dyane,.with 
particularly good low-speed torque. 
The figures given by Citroen (0 to 
SO mpb in 26 seconds; maximum 
speed 77 mph) are less impressive 
than the fuel" consumption returns, in Peter Waymark 

MOTOR CABS 

AMERICAN MOTOR 

MERCERY 

MONARCH GHIA 
Automatic. 1977. S reg. 

; 40,000 miles. Only 1 
owner—managing dfc-ec- 

■'ior. Metallic gold in 
-• idonr with tan interior. 
Jbcttu. include electric 
<dodqn«, radio/cassette 

JNw a mnqhe moon roof. 
Very good condition. In 

-jiigb demand and in 
_*liect supply. 

Don’t miss this 
opportunity 

Telephone Mr Lcnfk 
(Leeds) 843433 NOW. 

totoeooooooooooeoo 
o 
o 
o 
o MERCEDES 350 SJ- 

COMniBLE. 1973 $ 
Ueoffic red. Automatic. 
Moderate mileage. One 

- .owner. Immaculate. 
Spedaf number. Private 

'stle. £8,950. 

' ling: Winchester 881933 
after 6 p.m. 

'MsoeooflooooeooQce 

ercedes 1977Oct 
» L-H.D. Manual. Topaz 
Km. brown velour upholstery 
ntnt locking. Alloy wheels 
nr oaf. Tinted class, radio 
(Nile stereo. *,500 miss. 
,5M. 

722 M55 alter 7 p.m. 

HMiiini 0 

Daimler 66 Coupe | 
Fob. 1978 • 

Immaculate condition « 
£10,000 • 

Phone (0604) 581333 J 
.• (during office hours) • 

HMHM9IMHN9I 

SAVE £800 
CUraMn Samilisla . 

CX 2400 
Odivery ptilaape only 

C5.399 ftr Quick sale 
TbL 46* 0461 

I YOU * 2-UTRB MAH T U so. 
gu jiui iiit car. Buy, it 

«w and you'll «l*o 9**.1 If** 
oraMa Ty 1SS5il 
SCO. _ Interested ? _Li2l 
lotnr Sslra W»W on < Wo. 

W Ol-wa M31- 
ujuSxL viva. iSb-vran mot. 

E76° OBi°’ nil.: 031 707 6S5S, 

MOTOR CASS 

ABSOLUTELY / 
UNIQUE! :J 

1W3 aB metal customised V 
XJb. ororosslonailv buHt. V 
Many mrtrap tnclucHno all j 
metal spoiler on back and , 
front, tbna arches, iota, v 
wldiK tack wheels. 7'Jn. -C 
Cram. Photo on .IHiiwi. -J 
must be *•«» tn be bnliewd. -6 

- Refthrtxatfrm No. SXJ. A 

OrTera to C. D. Evans'on T 

-T- PentreMi «5« <eflar 6 p.m.J1 4 
f Llanseflnl 7a3A83 e.m.- < 
V 6 p.m.) \ 

1978 7 DAIMLER 
LIMOUSINE 

Dark blue wllh beige tilde to 
front and rear. E5.200 of extras 
inducting, electric division, sir 
conditioning front and rear, 
electric windows. Sundym glass, 
radio cassette to rear, radio to 
from, ale. 115 miles. 

C2?fi00 
GRANGE MOTORS 

Brook St., Brentwood, Essex 
Brentwood (0277) 21flT81 

1978 BRISTOL 
412 5.2 

Convertible, red, 11,000 
miles. Offers invited. 
Phone MR. llNGHEY, 

Office: 01-589 3488 
(Ext. 234), or 

or 

Home: COVVDEN 521 

o 

JUNE 77 
ROVER AUTO 

Turnwric -sails* ”'h ’"'i!!, 
Irnsrior. one owner. 17.500 

mites. £0,000 

Rina (OBSSt *11777. office 
h«2« or (Ota41 B7VX2 *«*- 

000090C90000GGC99909 

DAIMLER SOV. 42 

Z97r. P Reo- Greensand 
vinyl poor, aldc. roof and win¬ 
dows. 3*),ooo miles. Radio.' 
cMiellt. E4.9SO. 

TEL. 01-340 4367. Ext. M 

NEW JAGUAR V12 E TYPE 

Roadster. 52 mil rat. ‘Jnropl- 
s I ci rod. £16 750 — DoiuaR 
Kantmon tt Go . The Square. 

1010 

NEW PIAT 127 1 050 cc. SALOONS. 
S nodal ofl«r on thosa mo dole ann 
I oS- cent H.P. a^Eabl®. Cltotca 
of jolonn*.—Phono Normans. Ol- 
bhr* ooj2- 

MG MIDGET. Briligii jw™ gnen. 
beioc interior. Nov. |6. hare 
toe. 19.00Q miler. ra^o. uxed. 
£1.675- Tel. 1 1.050 677/ 3S2. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BRSGHOUSE 28 SEPT 

Top Car Auction at 1130 
•76 ROLLS-ROYCE Comiche. 
Fixed head. One owner. 
Guaj-anleed 37,000 tufles. 
nq service history. willow 
Gold, doth trim, while-wall 

OF ROLLS-DoyCC Silver 
Shadow. One owner from 
now. Gusnuiteod 9.000 
mTlca. Full Service history. 
Silver Sand, beige trim. 

TOP CAP 
AUCTION 

ajn. Large entry, including 
white-wall lyres, radio and 
•Horen. 
•74 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver 
Shadow. One OWROT from 
new. Guaranleed 7.000 
miles. Fall sarvtca history. 
Caribbean Blue, matching 
brim, speed control, radio 

. and stereo. 
•63 MORRIS MINOR. One 
owner from new. Guaran¬ 
teed 5.140 ml]os. Slack, red 
Interior: aparn wheel tm- 
agod. The campi&a CUT is 
in arts Inal * as new 1 coimU- 
“on- Enquiries to: 

Andrew Helm* 
Tel. Brisfiouse 77BS65 

Irmytage Road.Brijhouse^ 
Yorks.Tel: Brig ho us*718555 

7973 Cornlche Convertible. Special sum. Weal ion from Rolls- 
Rnrr. In flrr-niLsl groen. maanoUe Interior and white hood, 
tinadreeta fined to from and rear, wltliawall tyres, gold mascot, 
cold door and bool hinnies. Has U be seen to he brlU-tnl. POA 

1074 Silver Shadow. Walnut ovrr sand with chasmtU E. tart lex 
root and matmoUa Interior. Rolls-Royce badgm. from Ticadrcsls'. 
JO.DOO miles. Service hmny . £18.750 

1974 SUvor She dew »Qarod ardi model.. Athenian blue wtiti 
Mat interior. 4*>.ono miles. Sanlct history .£10.250 
1074 Silver Shadow i flared arch monel >. Prvtcr with moorland 
green tool. Black lnimor. white wall tyres. Service hlsior? 

£10,260 

■ 1073 SKver tbaMW. tleyal red. Iona whrrlbese. with division 
lilted by Hoopers, seixiratp refrigeration and stereo systems, 
magnolia leather and cloth id the rear. Whlm.-all tyres, manv 
many options. Full service hlatnry . Cl7.960 

1072 Silver Shadow. SovctirilM Mur with Caribbean Mde panels. 
White £1*011103 roof, blot* Interior. Ui mb? wool rugs. Sprrd 
control. £5.000 tulles.£15.750 
1072 Sliver Shadow. Caribbean Mur over Heychelle* blue 
magnolia Interior. 39.000 recorded miles. Service history 

£15.250 

1071 Silver Shadow. Silver mini with red loaUtrr interior, 
spoad linld. 60.000 miles .£14,760 

1073 SUvor* Shadow. .41 pine grey with red leather Interior. 
00.000 TttDea. Fun sonieo history. 
1070 Silver Shadow. Seychollos blue with blact roof and sun¬ 
roof. 50.000 recorded mil os service history. Registration 
LLo 20 . £13,500 

1000 Silver Shadow. In shell grey with red leather interior. 
Absolutely immaculate . £12,750 

1009 Roila'Royco Silver Cloud II. Shell arev oirr Tudor grev. 
pale grey interior. Cherished number—El-N.. sa.OOO rocordrd 
miles. Service Malory available . E12.SS0 

EXOTICA 
1975 Panther da Vine. Smoke grey over black. elottrK rnnf. 
air coDdltlaiUim. starco. Mugnlflcant car . POA 

1975 Mareedbg-Banz 450 SBL. Motalltc green wmi velour 
Interior. Electric son roof, air conditioning 38.UOO miles from 
..:. £13.950 

1970 Dabater Sevaretpn ■■ P " reg. Fern green wtth beige 
interior, cassette’eimo . £6,565 

1975 Jaguar XJS L 4.2. WTilta. with gloss sun roof. Red leather 
interior   £4.995 

1072 CKreda SK. 5-spoed bos. mo cal Hr green, cuseito. stereo, 
air condlUotuno.£3.995 

Full leasing radllUas available. HP and Pan Exchange. 

408 Cdgware Road. London. N.w.9. Open 7 days a week. 

TMI LTD. 01-200 0333 

Inuiu muinmiinuuKUiiiun 

JHNfHfMNMHNIMMtMNIMINHtN 

CAMLETT 
CARRIAGE 
COMPANY 
1976 Cornjche Convertible. Latest 

dash, ivory. £43,500 

1975 Corniche Convertible, Caribe 
Aqua, white hood. £38,500 

1972 Cornlche Convertible, White, 
black int. £24,000 

1971 Corniche Convertible, Brown, 
tan interior.-_ £22,500 

1975 Corniche Fixed-head Coupe, 
Silver mink, black roof. £33,950 

1967 M.P.W. 2-door, Honey, Reg. 
no. JES 3 .  £14,750 

1973 Sliver Shadow, Velvet green, 
beige int . £15,250 

1969 Silver Shadow, Smoke green, 
beige int. £11,250 

AU details on application. Six months guarantee HP/PX. 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS AT 
HIGH STREET, BUSHEY. 

Tel. 01-950 1 997 or 01-446 2564 
Ansafo ms on Sundays North Finchley 

•Hit 

MOTOR CARS 

VW AUDI 
LEASING 

JOHN ASHLEY 

MOTORS LTD. 
75-77 Pentium Rd., 
Kingston, Surrey. 

Tel. 01-546 4551 
01-549 1997 

i 

LANCIA BETA 3000 

a «PE ESTATE 
6’J7- m i/e* front new. 1W 
August. 1978. Finland* 
green with light-tan uohal- 
siory, Steel .sliding roof, 
mird 4 mudflapj. ttwnng 
ball (unusedi and cleclrtcn- 
Taxot) to 31.7.79. B5.«00 
lor Quick sale. 

J Phan* From* (0373 ) 5461 • 

MORGAN 4/4 2 SEATER 
T rog. Dallvcry mileage onlv. 
Brown, Bjmn badv. leaUiop 
Ini Ml or. wire wheels. Many 
other extras. 

Phone Billingshurst 3349 
evenings, Crowthorne 

' 71766 weekends. 

In i morn la lc low mllnaqa 

CITROEN SAFARI 
SUPER CX 2400 

Estate registered March. 
1VT8. WJlfts/Brrwn. £4.950 
o n.a To): 01-428 6566. cm. 
2o ibfllce hourei. 

LANCIA FULVtA 1.SB N. reg.. dark 
blue. UR. 40.000 rules. E-1.60U 
o.n.D. 103671 622 tel.- 

1977 R Rog. HCB CT. S»» with 
matching tehn. tow nHleego. 
radio, o'drive. Msnv aanras. 
£3.31*5. TUI.: 050 678 tDawcs 
Green) 465. 

CAPRI, GHIA. Whlta with black 
vinyl, sunroof, reg. No. WCEQS 
V.0.C. DOC. 74. ooo. Tel.: 
Bouniemoulh 54677. 

MOTWt OARS 

S TVO WEEK OLD FORD COBTtHA $ 
s HOB L ESTATE $ 
2 Red with tan interior. Delivery ? 
5 mileage. This modal has 3 Y 
Z months waiting Bat ihrauhgout Z 
Z the country. Cash offers or part Z 
• exchange considered. H.P. S 
• arranged. re 
q _ Warrington Sit 738 J 

WANTED 

VOLVO 
Due to an ever- 
increasing demand 
we require used 
Voh/os. 
Top prices paid for 
the right models. 
We will collect any¬ 
where in the country. 

Phone now for 

further details. 

01*891 0211 
TAMPUNS 
of TWICKENHAM 

65. YQRK STREET. T WlCKENH AM 

DIRECTOR 
wishes to piaxiiase 

for cash 

new Mercedes Benz 
459 SLC/450 SI/350 SL 
Please ring, with details and 

price rwpurt. 
TRSNTSTDNE ltd. 

on 067-328 3620 

GUY SALMON S 
1073 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVBR SHADOW. Say chokes Mua/hlur-sroy 

hide. 56.0000 adles. Excellent history.. £15.250 

1078 DAIMLER DOUBLE-SIX VAHDEM PLAS. Coral.Tan hide. All 
usual* extras, air condltlonJne, etc., plus alloy wheels. 3.000 
mil an only. £14.850 

1078 MERCEDES MNZ 280 SE AUTO P.A.S. Electric Sun-roof, 
T/Glass, alloy wheals. P.O. telephone. Coioor; parchment/ 
Brown trim. Radlr-stereo caaHtte. 6.000 miles only. 'Air 
rondlUODlng available at extra cost». £14.760 

1978 (T) JAGUAR XJS. Yellow Gold/Blach. Latest ipedUcaaons. 
900 ruUaa ante. £13.330 

1878 <Mar> RANGE ROVER. UTUte/Beige cloth trim. Option pack 
and power steertug. Radio. 12.000 miles. £9,100 

Leasing Quotations on Request 

TELEX 929 826 

MOTOR CARS BY MALLALIEU! 
FOR SPRING DELIVERY 

Barchetta.front £15^00 
Oxford .. !.from £18,950 
Berlinetta.from £27,500 
Thro® fully restored Mark VI Bentleys, refurbished By 
our engineers and craftsmen, with first-class warranty, 
tor sate at £6,500. . 
Te/. Oxford (0865J 730991—Pauline Mallalieu. or 
visit our works at Wootton, near Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

JAMES YCOG 
OF BROMLEY. i->T. !Gfc3. 

We are Uus 
Best Buyers 

of ROLLS-ROYCE 
and BENTLEY cars 

Lmmediate payment 
(Sun-) 07014 4532 

01400:- 

WANTED 

—M—Mil—miMM 

2 No car is complete { 

? without this 

69990909909990009009 
O 
o 
o 

Director wishes to 

purchase for cash 

new Rolls-Royce 

Silver Shadow 
Please ring,-with details 

and price required 
Trcntstone Ltd, 
on 061-228 3529 , 

• 66900009099999909090* 

1 WNK 
Unique plate on Min*. 

4 Clubman, Offers III 

Tel.: Hertford 51802 

CAR SIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE Car Hire Servtcr for 
dlacarMM p<wpJ«. ImnwHata 
anention. bar Troirnr James fCity 
or London) IJsL—01-480 *379- 

Lex Mead 
R The Supreme Choice ff 

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 33188 
1978 (May) Silver Shadow II. Champagne with Beige hide trim. 
1977 (April) Silver Shadow II. Regency Bronze with Black hide trim. 
1977 (November) Silver Shadow 1. Caribbean Blue with Dark Red hide 
trim. 33.000 recorded mites _ 
1973 (November) Silver Shadow I. Garnet with Tan hide trim. 23,000 
recorded miles. 
1973 (August) Corniche 2-door saloon. Seychelles Blue with Blue hide 
trim. 58,000 recorded miles. . 
1971 Corniche 2-door saloon. Silver Mink with Red hide Dim. 46,000 
recorded miles. 
1971 (September) Corniche 2-door saloon. Light Orchid with 
Champagne hide trim. 54,000 recorded miles. 

MANCHESTER (061) 833 9393 
1978 (January) Bentley T2. Silver Chalice with Grey Everflex roof 
and Surf Blue hide trim. 3,800 recorded miles. 
1976 (August) Silver Shadow. White with Tan hide trim. 15,000 
recorded miles. 
1976 (March) Corniche 2-door .saJooD. Walnut with Beige Everflex 
roof and Beige hide trim. Latest dashboard with automatic air 
conditioning. 9,000 recorded miles. ... 
1970 (August) Silver Shadow. Sage Green with Beige hide trim. 
31.000 recorded miles. 

BRISTOL (0272) 30361 
1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Chrome Yellow with Black Everflex roof 
and Black bide trim. One owner. 33.000 recorded miles. 
1973 (January) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Beige hide trim. 
49.000 recorded miles. . 
1973 (January) Bentley T Series. Velvet Green with Grey hide trim. 
59.000 recorded miles. 

WEYBRIDGE (0932) 49221 
1976 (September) Stiver Shadow. Cardinal Red with Beige hide trim. 
20.000 recorded miles. . ... .QfW. 
1976 (May) Silver Shadow. Peacock Blue with Beige hide tnoi. 49,000 
recorded miles. . , * .. . 
1975 (January) Stiver Shadow. Shell Grey with Black hide trim. 25,000 
recorded miles. . „ ,. , . 
1974 (March ! Silver Shadow. Shell Grey with Grey hide trim. 3^,000 

197^ (ApriO eSi]ver Shadow. Finished in Shell Grey. 41,000 recorded 

197?'(December) Silver Shadow. Astrakhan with Beige hide trim. 
63,000 recorded miles. _ * 

HALIFAX (0422) 65944 
1975 with 1976 features. Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Grey 
sides and Grey hide trim. Supplied and serviced by us from new for 
two owners. 53,000 recorded miles. 

£22^50 

£1^950 

£21,500 

£18,950 

£18,950 

£37,950 

£14,450 

£23,550 

£16,450 

£15,850 

£24,950 

££2,950 

£22,950 

£20,750 

£15,750 

£11,950 

£22^00 

Buy or Lease to suit your individual requirements 
officially appointed Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributorsjnd retaders^ 

Once in lifetime oppor¬ 
tunity ... to acquire 
this Unique and Truly 
Gorgeous 

1971 Gold- 

Plated Corniche 
Checked and fully ser¬ 
viced by Rolls-Royce 

Motors this week. 
Recorded mileage 

44,000. 

Best offer over £32,000 

Richard Graham 

Motors Ltd. 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM THE IB STOCK OF 45 ROLLS-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CARS 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4 door nloplUL A 

i Svarfle 
1972 __ ___ 
choice of can in walnta acre sand or stiver mink with _ 
roof: beth ore exceptional and carry an nntuuol comptament of 
extras. 
1ST1 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE DROPHEAD COUPE. Mist 
gra n wllh bodge hide, makers rcfrtgoraUon and a most 
exceptional cxnmnle. 
195t ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD I. 4. dOflr saloon. 

Midnight bints with beige hide and Use subject of a recent 
malor overhaul: recommended. 
1966 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 5 door BStQOn. Velvet 
green wl h grey htdj and rcirtgeratton. "ITir car bean elf* 
mfieae - which we :r» now confirming and is highly 
reconimendFO. 
1481 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVBR CLOUD. LWB. Divided saloon. 
opal over aarnec with beige hide throughout, recording onto 
O7.JO0 m'le» and In suorrts order. 
1960 CONTINENTAL OROPHOAD COUPE. Black Wtth green 
hide. A really splendid example newly tilted wtth ■ replacement 

BENTLEY MARK 6 Convertible by GreJMr. A very rare motor 
car. in superb condition. White with red Interior and Mack 
folding tap. 
1937 CENT LEY 4'„ LITRE specLd »ports saloon by Park ward: 
rull deuilB oi this unique car may be had on application. 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL OUR CARS 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 
Telephone : 01-385 9724/7 

Telex No. 885983—EffdaJe 9 

WADHAM STRINGER 
(RESGATE) LTD 
urgently require 

Used Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley T. Saloons 

with below average mileage 
and service history 

Contact Paul Merchant 
or Neill Wregg 

Phone: Reigsle 
(74) 21348 

Telex: 25726 

muni 

1977 SILVER 
SHADOW H 

Chestnut tan leather, 
brown lambswool lin¬ 
ings, 10.600 miles. 
£32,500 or lease £738 
per month. 

View in London. 
Call Mr M. Fieti, 

061-792 8176. 

KVHmMflHUUHlM 

3972 L re*. Bentley 
in beautiful green, and in 

immaculate condition. 

67,000 miles. FuD service 
record available. 

Best offer over 04,750. 

RICHARD GRAHAM 
MOTORS LTO. 

Teh : 0270 584414, 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 

1973 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow, dark bine, black 
vinyl roof, dan blue 
upholstery. 51,000 miles, 
1 owner. 

£16.000 o.n.o. 

Ring 01-794 6655 

WADHAM STRINGER 

(REIGATE) LTD. 
offer 

1977 (S) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW II. Finished in champagne, 
with’ brown hide. Warranty, one owner, 
4,000 miles, usual refinements. 

Phone: Reigate (74) 46881 
or Telex: 25726 

1H BARCLAY OF OXFORD 
Tei-0865-59944 

1978 Silver Shadow U Saloon. Walnut, beige 
leather. 6,000 miles. 
1977 Silver Shadow II Saloon. Scots pine, beig* 
leather. 8,000 miles. 
1977 Silver Shadow Series T Saloon. Seychelles 
blue, beige leather. 9,700 miles. £27,950. 

1976 Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon. Seychelles blue, 
beige leather. 12,000 miles. £25,950. 
1976 Stiver Shadow 4-door Saloon, Moorland, beige 
leather. 28,600 miles. £24,950. 
1973 (M) Silver Shadow 4-door Saloon. Segal red, 
matching upholstery. 32,000 miles only. £19,950. 

Distributors for Rolls Royce and Bentley Motor Can 

Late 1976 
Silver Shadow 

H rad. Peurtv and Howland 
green? Will a wall tyres. 6.500 
miles onty. Absolutely immaeu- 
late cWVdlt^OR- Privafe Sale 
£27,000. 

Tal. 09363 2133 (*fito 5 P-W-] 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver Shadow 1970 Black/ 
Silver. Refrigeration umt. all 
standard exiras. £11,500. 

01-959 2629 daytime Of 

566 4046 

WANTED 

WANTED 
Ma— TaMrtwiMpJwi 

aBZalfi Iiwialliaaii 
Nidilf.lf1m>|gl4hm 
ftmlHrffi—Mwr 

FOR THE BEST DEAL 
PHONE 061-733 817ft 

WANTED ROLLS-ROYCE M 

NEW AND LATE 3COBSZJS ONLV 
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--Stepping Stones—Non-Secretariai—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 

Country 

property 

F. L. MERCER & CO. 
66-€8 Haynurkee, S.W.l. Telephone: 01-930 7761 

KINGS TON-UPON-THABIES, SURREY 
■mpotlna and most attractive lunlly raddono in cmnplaudy 
waited garden and Savina ***■{*«• ofS/CGrsirujr 
aoacioib rooms and lorry celling*. Erected circa J890 in 
convenient position lt» mlnutet Waterloo. Entrance Hall. 
cSm SlfctffU* Room*. Kitchen/RreaMa*! Hoom o 
Bedrooms. flttiM hand fcanlM. Bathroom. Oaa nwd C.H. FUt 
Cora arises: Silting Roam. Bedroom. Bathroom .and Kitchen. 
Court yard with laundry Room. Useful stora sheds. 2 Garages. 
For Sale Freehold- 

LUXURIOUS HOUSE ON SUSSEX COAST 
Suserh soa views with direct {rentage to jwach with swimming, 
rishlnv and sailing- Easy reach Baltic and Eoslbourne, walking 
distance golf course, shops and station. Beautifully built "JSjuuli 
house with spacious sonny Interior, gas tired C.H. and doable 
glazing throughout- Hall. Cloakroom. 3 Rccertlou Roams. Sun 
Lgunu.. Maglnmcently equipped Kitchen ■ Breakfast Room, v 
Bedrooms, a Luxury Bathrooms, oiw cn suite. Showrr Room. 
Sunbathing Balcony. Large Double Garage. Garden with patio. 
Owner requires Quiet: Sole. 

SUPERB POSITION IN EAST SUSSEX 
Megnlficant views over unspoilt countryside towards the coast: 
bn train services lo London. Most unusual and particularly 
charming house or character Ideal lor those seeking something 
out of Iho ordinary. Erected circa 18-50. Intriguing interior 
carefully modernised. Foil oil riled C.H. and -double Blaring. 
Entrance Hail. Charming Lounge plus Dining Area. Silting 
Roam. Kitchen/Breakfast Roam. 3 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. 
Double Caragu. Barbecue Room also suitable as Garden Room. 
Lovely gardens with lawns and roses. £05.000. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED EY F. L. MERCER & CO. 
Tremandous demand from purchasers willing to pay from 
£25.000 IO £200.000 for modern or period prepariln with or 
without land in Kont, Surrey Sussex. Berks.. Bucko.. Hants— 
Wilts., Dorset. Oxon— Esse* and Herts. Also tremendous 
demand from applicants Braking honsas In Devon, Somerset sod 
Cornwall. Owner* wishing to sell sre Invited to write or tel.: 
H.P. c/o F. L. Mercer & Co. Tel. 01-930 7761. 

Creditor?, nr. Exeter, Devon 
Only £29,950. SUPERB MAIN WING. 

Sfigiif alteration? reo uired. 

Entrance Lobby. Cloakroom. 3 

Roc. 4 Bed. 2 Bath. Delightful 
grounds terrace, raco garden. 1 
acre. (Further 10/12 acres avail¬ 

able). Ref. 3 02. 

POWELL & PARTNER LTD., Forest Row. 
(Tel. 2261) 

: ESSEX I 
• Secluded house, 200 
• years old with modern 
£ extension, 3 reception, 5 
e bed, 2 bath, shower, in 
• well kept walled garden 
£ of i acre on bank of tidal 
• estuary. Central heating, 
2 double glazing, garage 
• and car port, 5 minutes 
• walk shops, schools, etc. 
2 6 miles Main Line Station, 
• London 43 minutes. Offers 
• around £52,500. 
2 MALDEN (0621) 52609 
HMMMHMMMaMV 

Beautiful Residence 
Ashburn Lodge. Valley Rd. 
2 double bedrooms, luxury 
bathroom. Fully pannclldd 
living room, dining room. 
Pine kitchen, separate out¬ 
side laundry. Full central 
healing and double glazing. 
Large double garage and 
workshop with pit. Terraced 
lawns. Perfect location. 2 
mins, to sen. 2 mins, io 
town. 

135,500. • 

Phone: 
SCARBOROUGH 63477. 

RAAISBURY. WILTSHIRE 
Ata-iLtlvc inu'J period collage. 
In pleasant ullage selling. Ideal 
lor modna-nlsaiKin and further 
enlargement. 2 beds. allUno 
room, kitchen, bolhroom. qarag- 

. .ins- Large plot adjoining. 

AUCTION SALE. 
lOth OCTOBER -7R 

A W. NEATH A SONS 
Marlborough i<i.,72i yj!>16' 

52270. 

CORNWALL 

-Regency house, dose to sra. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

■small garden, cedar. 

, E53.5UO 

Ring St. Mawes 719 after 6 

R 61 CATE . beuroonied dcLiched 
; house. >u poo.i reM-lcniUI posl- 
. lion, built l'if.B 1 CO mltu. Vic¬ 

toria). hflU. lounge, dining room, 
kitchen, breaid.i-,1 room, ultlliv 
cloaks, bathroom, garage, gas 
e h. attractive garden 1 O acre, 
.private or-lnncy. Freehold 
tosr.OOO o.n.o.—Toi. Relgalc 
*5882. 

Beautiful view over Kent/ 
‘ Sussex 'alley, am. TUn. Wells. 

Mod., del. house. 4 bed.. 2 roc.. 
. utility, kit'breakfast room, in ] <A 

acre, secluded rear. Gos 'ill. 
DM. gorage. {155.000 freehold 

■ Incl. carpets.—Vinson. with? 
- House, Craombrldge 494 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER_Cons- 
.table's country, outskirts 

■ renown od Dedham. BuaullfaJ ElU- 
■■ a be than detached bouse in 

matured garden adlolninq oark- 
., land Large hail, cloakroom. 2 
. recept... kitchen, 5 bed.. 5 bath. 

• Full oil-tired c.h. 2-car pirjun. 
•£69.000 (Ref. 6123. i H. J. 

• Turner & Son. 51A Friars Siren. 
- bmlborv. Suffolk. COlO 6AE. 

iTel.i Sudbury 72335/4.* 
HASLEMERE, SURREY_Off \U- 

1 Jaqc oreon isiallon 2 miles l 
• Superb bungalow «19?li. 3 
- beds.. 2 baths.. 2 race PI., srarte. 

kitchen. utility room. u. cloak¬ 
rooms . dbto. garage. Sholtorrd 
sunoathj garden. oaddock, Free¬ 
hold. Offers over £60,000 io In¬ 
clude enroots and equipment. 
Rabin HIUoo Inlcrnolionxl Pronec- 
ie«. 150 Buckingham Palace Rd.. 
S.W.l. 730 8623/8141. 

WOOLLEY & WALLIS 

S.W. WILTS 
in Superb position in the Demi II 
Valley mlh open views and 
frontage lo River Wylye. Stone 
period house of great character 
with scope for further modern¬ 
ization. hall. Cloaks. 3 F>ec.. 
Kitchen Quarters. 2 Beds. 2 
Baths. Oil C.H. Excellent block 
or outbuildings. Including garage, 
stabling etc., and separate range 
cf Farm buildings, suitable for 
conversion. Paddocks. Total Z\ 
acres. 
Auction October 10th In Salisbury 
(unless sold privately). 

W. OF SALISBURY 
A fine L-shaped period mill 
house. mill adjoining, with 
scope foe conversion into addi¬ 
tional acccmmcdallon. Hall. 2 
lecept. kitchen utliitv. 4 beds, 
bath, healing .garaging, mature 
garden with MHI leak and oool 
with eierrsive fishing on River 
Madder. Total under 2 acres. 
Auction 171h October unless sold 
bjr private treaty. The Castle 
Auction Mart, Salisbury, Wilts. 
(0722) 27405 

PROPERTY SOUTH OF 
THE RIVER 

BLACKHEATH, S.E.3 
Larne semi-detached Victorian 
house »m * floors nreicnlly 
nnangod for dual occupation 
or v.i*n d iwonvcrt to cranu 
S h*■dr'.’jm family house v.trii 
2 ’•arhs. and 4 iwiii* . requir¬ 
ing me mortcffllMHsD. ft. 
mature qarden. car sr.atv. 
L/Hj.ooo freehold. 

GREENWICH, S.E.10 
A •u.-wrtr .3 1 hotfrooci perforf 
conversion not m on cosing 
ovtsuied house close Heath. 
Full c.h. and own garden, 
bathroom and luxury slnrror 
roum. 2 w.c.'s. 30ft. by 15ft. 
toungc with balcony, fined kit. 
Highly recommended. £39.000. 
94 year lease. 

Joint Payne 
318 4654/852 1716 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

DORDOGNE PEACE, 
BEAUTY. HISTORY 

In the most boauriiul part tif 
?"♦ Dordtwmi valley f over¬ 
looking i he connu^rca or Lhn 

lh« Dordogne I. In 
ma ancient rRkaao of L'meuli. 
an Ennihh fonined garrison of 
I he 100 V ears War. T tvn 
houses. restored and converted 
■ waji LBle. plus small otot or 
lano amt building suitable for 
reuorounr. m coitaqc anrf or 
qjraqo. Ta be. Sold as a whole 

..wMDh Ion. Aqenu: 
Immebillere OrclCnf. 4 rna ds 
Parts. Le Bugue, France 24. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NORTHERN 
ITALY 

On yearly basis—330 years old 
pcasanL house. In hills of 
Canuioro, Tuscany, above 
Mediterranean. 3 rooms, com- 
pietrty furnished, modem bath., 
kitchen hoaUng open fire¬ 
place. terraces. For Informa¬ 
tion contact 

Veit Vvtnr 
Siam of m bach sir. 7a 

r.HSOOI Zurich 
tel. 01-479020 

KENT COTTAGE-See Rentals. 

‘ DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

f BUTLER REQUIRED FOR 
COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

,40 mins. London and London 
.penthouse apartment. Cdher staff 
jeep:. Must be Uexible and 
-adaptable. Photograph and feller 
;oi application ta: 

- - Baa No. 2570 K. The Times. 

HIGHLAND SHOOTING 

LODGE 

3 girls, cheerful and hjr-l uori.- 
hig. raqiured from 29 Sept. ■» 
21 Nov. or nearesl. Domestic 
duties oversea 1. Shooting par¬ 
ties. No kitchen work. 
. Apply Major Hall Ramsay 

Fjrlcjor. AtMrfaldy. 
Tol. 03372 332 

au PAIR BUREAU. Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest nu pair agency 
otrera best lobs-London or ubroad 
with Social Travel Club tacllllles 
at S7 Regent SI. W.l. 950 47ST 
anu. 535 Oxford SI.. IV.1. 4US 

. 1.013. 

MOTHER'S HELP for bO«- child. 
Holland Park. Living-In/out. Sal¬ 
ary negotiable.—6Uo 6449. 

wanted.—^xponencoa Mother's 
Help for hectic family. Joanna 6. 
Oltvor 9. Driving licence, dog 
Inver. snnao or humour 
rv^nttat.—Ring Mrs. Kean. Ol- 
/j-Ai 7701 day. and 01-701 r*ao.s 
eves. 

MARRIED COUPLE required in 
manage very busy free public 
I'nuK. wun rostauranc 'n 
Woburn. Beds. Excellant salary 
rnd bonuo.--—Totephonc W ah um 

HANFUeE, MOTHER'S HELPS. Lots 
, or sopor Jabs. Marylobonc Ndim- 
, tag gerdcc, 74 Marx-lobonn Lane. 

W.l. 486 3053. No charges. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOK AND BUTLER 

REQUIRED 

Experienced Cook and Butler/ 
Driver required by family in 
Ascot. Other resident staff tent. 
Excellent furnished accommoda¬ 
tion provided. References ra 
q aired. 

ASCOT 21443 

WANTED— 
GARDENER 

Wilting to move la TbronLo. 
1 asado, CoUaga provided, hu 
he thoroughly cxpctionccd and 
with goad referenros. Help will 
be given roqardlna leaving Eng¬ 
land. Please toieptione for Inter¬ 
view as from Friday: 

623 8BSO 
Mrs. J. A. McDougald 

AMERICAN FAMILY seeks mature 
mother's help with at least gram¬ 
mar school education. Care tor 5 
and 7-year-olds and tight house¬ 
work. Room and board plus 
salary Send photo and wrtlo; Dr. 
and Mrs. Hlhds. 16 Avenue 
\erscBu. 1410-Waterloo. Behttmn. 

REQUIRED 

SEMI RETIRED British couple. luld- 
40s, would car-etakc Villa. 4part- 
men I. Flat etc. anywhBTB In the 
aun and near the oca lor 4. 6. e> 
mouUiB or . 10riper. October 
onwards. Very fluid m regards 
times and dates. Box OUOl N. me 
Tim os. 

EXPERIENCED CHEF seek* envoloy- 
menr in private arrviro. Live In or 

. purt.Hme cooling. Exchange. «nn- 
don accnnunedatlon.—'733 565o. 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

32 8qU St . 
H on toy-00- 
Th attics, 
Oxon 
RGB £BK __ 
(04912} 2S2S 
Tdu247G21 
and at 
Reading and . 
Basin 3«tokn 

1 TOKERS GREEN, OXFORDSHIRE 

| I7TH CENTURY CRICK ASB FLINT HOUSE 
5 JEcadiitfi 4 miles 
S ■"> Brdrooma, Dressing Room 3> AtticLJJPPna 
m KOQoa. Kitchen St Cellar. GARAGE. GARDEN IN ALL *3 AuRE 

: AUCTION NOVEMBER 3rd 197S 

• (unless previously soldi 
2 For details pirate phono Au«Jonaor» as above: 
S Reading: 10734) 64025 
5 Henley on Thames: 104012) 2S25 

OCKHAM, NEAR 

RIPLEY, SURREY 
20 MILES FROM LONDON 

3 new GuUdwoy Bungalavi In 
acmi-raral surra undbiqa. Eaui 
with 3 beds.. 1.^3 bams., hall. 
Dpan plan drawing/dinlna room. 
SupcrMy equipped kitchen, 
single or doohle gunge, com¬ 
prehensive all fired c.h.. sr aero 
garden. Freehold for sale ay 
auction In 5 lots on 22Ui 
October. 
Joint Sole As ants : Welter 
eager, 74 Castle Si.. Farnham. 
Tel. Farnham 6221 and Good- 
rlck-Moecb. Hloh St.. Ripley. 
Tol. Ripley 2343. 

S.V/. WILTS_Detcrlll VaBcv. 
period house. Auction Oct. Seo 
Country Properties. 

Properties under 

£25,000 , 

John rnarcus 
cndCO 

228 8686 
720 5932 

STOttWEiL TIC TERRACE 
Super bargain for quick sale. 
Gas. c.h. Now Insulated rool. 
damp and woodworm guaran¬ 
tees, fully filled kitchen. Jolt 
conversion. Through re cep I.. 
3 beds., very pre.fy garden. 
£24,500 Freehold. 

VICTORIA RISE. CUPRAH 
Super conversion on lop too 
floors with gas c.h.. fitted 
kitchen, Ige. recept., 2 beds., 
new ballroom. Now 99-yr. 
Lease. £23.500. 

HOUSEBOAT—lovelv pardwn moor- 
tnq. CiilBU-tcV,. roactoiu and an 
mnd. cons.. £20.000-f—.Box 
2655 K. The Times. 

STUNNING STUDIO ! 
Unique lop floor spacious 
studio—JOtl x :26ft-—klylll rally 

I moled In S. Kensington. Din¬ 
ing and kitchen droa. Srparato 
bedroom and Lirco bc.lrtnM.in. 
Ceorral healing. Low outgoing-,. 
yB j-ear lease. 
£40.000—once a UteUmc buy. 

Tolcphona : 373. 8922/ 
794 4138 

WIMBLEDON COMMON 
Exceptionally a I tract! 10 ground 
floor flat. t> pa cl dus living room 
1 open fire 1. double bedroom, 
etc. Convenient and well main¬ 
tained, separate garago Included. 
Share or beautiful garden. Low 
□ingoings. Offers over £26,000. 

Tol. 215 5G37 (office) 

947 1647 (home) 

NEW IN NW1 
IJi.r-Ji to mote Into, la a new 
first floor studio flat with 
patio, ft has one bathroom, 
one w.c. and a fully fitted 
kltchon along with carpeting 
and cn rial ns. Law outgoings, 
dose to oil amenities and only 
5min. from Srgiai'i Pail. 98 
yr. lease. N.H.B.C, Yours lor 
£27.300. 

THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES 

THE VORM SO 

TELEPHONE 998 4485 NOW 

LA CREME JJE LA CREME 

35 I\Jdw Brcsd Street,Landan EC3IV11MH 

Tel: QT538 353B orOT5B8 3576 

Telex 33*737^ 

An interesting appointment with wide responsibilities and 
scope to broaden Into the personnel function. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE £5,000-26,000 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY 
V.'e Invite applications from Kell-educated asd presentable Secretaries aged 30-45. with at teas! 5 
years' senior seer cl oriel wperianea. who enjey wsrKcg is e flexible ervirenment and informal 
atmosphere and using Initiative. The successful caadldata iritl be responsible to the Managing Director 
for all business ccsresBandenee, arranging lunchepr^. have! itineraries and welcoming overseas 
visitors. Essential qualities include shorthand act! excertorS typing. Met. a pleasant disposition and 
1J» xababiNty of IMnking logically ooOar prexure. Initial salary secsttabJe £5,000-£5^)00, 4 weeks' 
holiday, BLTPA. 70p toncheon vouchers. cacTibutw/ version scheme and free life assurance. 

Applications in strict confidence under raterence E£c32,rTT, to the Uanaging Director: 

CAMPBEli-JBStSTOR EXKHTIYE SECRETARIES UMTS [RKSHiTHERT CONSBLTAXC), 
35 HEV RSOU STREET, UA30N EC3M 1KB. TELEPHORE: B1-5H 35ft ar 01-581 3S7C. TELEX: 817374. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

carmcom 

2 LEGAL ABWO SECRETARY 2 
2 DP TO £4,590 2 
• Small firm of solicitors, EC4. • 
• require an experienced sacra- • Story to work I Or a partner. • 

Excellent typing essential. ¥ 
• Own office. FI ext hours. * 

2 Cefl Pat Hltttar on S 
S 839 2875 5 
J Cent*com Staff Agy. • 

Appointments Vc 

also on page 12 

GERMAN-SPEAKING 

SECRETARY 
London director of large 
West German printing and 
publishing group requires 
an intelligent secretary/ 
assistant. £4,500 plus for 
right person. 

499 6813 

L__1 
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RESEARCH ASSISTANT/ 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
V/o are the Ir.lernationaJ drviaion of a krge cor4^ruc”3-» grsup 

and ne have a vacancy in w business deveJcpmert ceca.fa.eat 

library. Ideally we era looking ter somsw* who has 8 dofiree 

In economics. sUtisilcs or related discipline and has an icteres: 

In foreign affairs. Taping aWWy would be an advance- Saisry 

circa 64.000. Aged 24-30. 

For further details please telephone or write to: Ur*. £- Barr. 

Personnat OfTroar, Tarmac I.Viaauticaal Limited, 82-72 ChiOern 

Street, London, W.l. 

01-486 4444 
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I SECRETARY/P.A. 
22 Group Head Office of International transport company requires 

■■ SacreUry for Managing Director. Experience, good skills 

n BEs^nbur for thi» Interesting and rsc^onsibie lob wtth 

25 opportunity tot. imotvamant In office administration. 

m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 

mm. 
n 

Salary £4£00-£4,700 

L\Ts, Pension, Life Assurance, BUPA 

MRS. MARRIOTT: 01-499 5409 

209909993909000099909990399099990903000 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

ROY BROOKES ESTATE AGENTS 
aSi KING'S RD.. S.W.3 

332 0061 

HOLLYWOOD RD^ 
KENSINGTON 

Elegant and really spacious 
ground, let anil 2nd floor 
inab.oneita In Uils \ Ictonao 
Terrace. Gas C.H.. 1st noot 
dnivlag room. Acorn fire 
dining room, archuay id 
hroaktast 'kit.. Mudv. door in 
rfctlqiuful wallctL York paved 
goroon. Vln»'tkirtur uil : 4 
beds, ptae-clod baUitoout. 

Freehold tine, ground rent of 
i—lO tram the buotarmfU iiJ« 
sold ou 89yr. lease) £65.000. 

MALDA VALE 

Fully modernized. spacious 
ground floor not. 1 rocco.. 1 
dWc.. l tingle bed., bath¬ 
room . luxury rtiied kltchon. 
fitted carpets. Gas C.H 
Porter. 92 it. lease. £27.000. 
Tot.: 01-286 GOs-J eves. 

SECRETARY—£4/000 NEG. 
Required to work for two senior executives in our small 
Finance and Investment organisation in the City. Essen¬ 
tia! qualities, in addition to a pleasant personality and 
sense of humour are first class speeds (min. 120/60) to 
cope with large volume of shorthand/typing and a Rldng 

for occasional figure/schedule typing. 

P/ease apply to: \ 

Miss Sarah Martin-Leake, Equity Capital Few Industry, 
Leith House, 47/57 Gresham St, E.C.2. 

Tel: 606 6513 

Tie—■■■■■■■lliilgg 
■muiiiiiiamuiiiiiiHuauiiiaiiHiii 

EUROPEAN YOUTH 

ORCHESTRA 
needs high povrered secretary. Accuracy, high 
speeds, shorthand typing essential. Must be tri- 
jingxzal English French, German. Exciting job vrith 
prospects. Salary negotiable. 

Telephone 584 1711 

between 934-530. 

SHAFTESBURY 
o-torro urtth 

AVENUE_Ptcd- 
B-um- »-.m «ven concatvoblc 
luxury. having ovor £oO.OOO 
worth of cantvnts. 25ft. reevpt.. 
dblv. bed., bath., tit. Garago 
Brute. 97-yr. teas*. L69.S0U to 
Include entire c cm tents.—Bircitaln 
& Cu. 408 1677. 

SOLED HOME IN 
HIGHBURY 

architect owner 
I ItUlV Illudc-JTl- 

Vory ortglnai - 
convened, and 
l2L-d 189CM larracv liou*e 
retaining Victorian [ciliirM. 
Sit ibilcd on quiet. Uo,-ilncd 
ouiv close to parks, vsccucni 
transport and lout shops. * 
double bedrooms. 2 large 
j it options. unique kliclten. 
bathroom. nUTUr, and shower 
room and sopqrato w.c. Br ek 
p.ivcd wailed garden, ulus 
luxury separate granny i to t. 
Freehold *49,000 Phone Tor 
details 'vietvtng 226 4573. 

PROPERTY, IDEAL FOR 

PROFESSIONAL 

PERSONS 

London, Hem border, main rd. 
property, ta select arco. ideal 
tor pro I buslnoss persons, o 
large beds, illied tvardroba. 
3 large receps. cloak rn>. bath. 
>o pa rate wc. .large seciuded 
landscaped „7dn. _ OOBe to 
omonliles. £43.000 freehold. 
Write In nrsi Inrtjnw to: 

Box 2484 K. riio Times. 

SUPERIOR RESIDENCE 

East Loudon, detached house. 
4 double beds, roccp. dining, 
study, lounge, breakfast, cloak¬ 
rooms. Fully Hied bathroom, 
c.h., garago. walled garden. 
13 mins City. £40.000 ono 
Freehold. 

PHOVE: 01-473 6400 
(AFTER 1 plPI. 

CHISWICK. W.4. — _ Small 
lerracod home close lo river. & 
beds.. 3 rccept.. k. £ b.-w.c. Gas 
C.H. Gdo. £29.700 Freehold.— 
948 2316. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Suoorb home. 
Immaculate order. Ejtp oslato 
lease. 5 beds.. 2 bath.. 3 rccept. 
8 vr*. £1.700 D.a. For sale to 
Include carpets & curtains, ilght- 
flllinqs. JiaU.OtXl.—493 9941. 

WFVMOUTH Sf.. W.l. Close 
Rcqonl's Park. Superbly moder¬ 
nised and maintained low-bwir 
house, 3 9 beds.. 2,-.5 baths, 
shower room. Sauna cabin, spa¬ 
cious hall. •> rccept.. bin lards 
room, stair room and entrance. 
UlUlry and store rooms. LcJse 4o 
yoar3. G.R. £80 p.a. Ofrers 
around £230.01 to_Rown Huron 
International _ Properdas. laO. 
Bucktnnham Palace Rd.. S.tt.l. 
750 S628/B141. 

CHELSEA.—Lo arming Kt-gericy c-.r 
ncr terrace cottage or 6 rooms, 
sculler*, attic and liny r.:d .* 
flower bod. Bcrwcen -Jieisc.i 
fireon and Kiug'snood. Bepair,-d 
and decorated with niw ba'hrntou 
1j3_sult. F*h.. £69.500. Call: 333 

SWISS COTTAGE.—A troly dellgbr- 
Inl modorn house. Just 13 yi-«. 
old. In a private road, close to all 
ahopntng and transport lo Finch- 
lev Road. The house is lu vury 
good cnndUion and orn tides 4 
beds.. 3 reccpt.. 2 baths. Fit . 
ailn.. qaragn. C.H. Lease 87 >t-m. 
£77.500.—Grass Fine. 493 39*JO. 

' I 

I—J. 

London 
Flats 

QUEEN'S GATE. S.W.7.—Immacu¬ 
late light and alrv 3rd-Door 
Hal or. Hyde Part. _ with 
View down. PrKice Consort 
Mil Doable retept.. large 
bed. with ft Had rapbrtanl*. roa-i 
um kit. wtth cooker and refri¬ 
gerator. bath. C.tt. Doabla 
tug. ntted carpels through ant, 
curtains. Bonhain locks, entry- 
phone, parking, 97-yr- inaae. 
£51.300.— Tel. 01-533 4030. 

HYDE PK.—Views front both rooms 
plus fctt. A bath. £33.000 for 33 
yr. laase. Mmu'*-s Irani Marbu 
Arrtt.—jUchard Barry A Partnors. 

GROSVENOR ST.. MAYFAIR._PI«d- 
U-tMTC. 2 1170013. k. * h. O-i-JT. 
I a? bo. Offers around £55.000.— 
Richard Berry A Partners. 4V>> 

PORTLAND. PLACE, W.l.-Luvtny 
Inlnior dcslflaed 3rd floor flat, 
fully fiirnlslied and ready fo move 
In Id. 2 rccepts.. 2 dhlr. beds.. 2 
battu., modern kitchen. .a5-yodr 
lease. £115.000. to include an 
contents.—Blrchata & Co.. 4iw 

CADOGAN GARDENS. S-W.3. 
Raised ground Door. 3 goad 
sired roams luxury HaL lokso 
approxbnatety 30 yrars. newly 
decorated, b & k.. c.tt. & con¬ 
stant hot water & caretaker, 
filled carpels. curtains. use 
Cadogan Square tennis court.— 
A^oointracm nicaae phone 750 

ENNISMORB GARDENS Knlohts- 
brldgo. Lower garden flat. Sto- 
abifl, 5 beds.. 3 boriis.. 2 

- -- utility rooms._17 year recepts.. utility rooms._17 
lea&e. £55.000.—uB4 9231. 

EARLS COURT SQ.. S.W.S. In IrcO- 
llnrd jv. Superb o-rocunod k. ft b. 
b.ilcuny tut. Fully mod. and dec¬ 
ora tad. ?5lT. ik>7.300.—373 
h i-V after v u.m. 

PORTLAND PLACE, W-l-j—LnijUTT 
Intcrlor designed 3rd floor flat, 
fulls- furnished and roil' U 
move Into. 2 recems.. 2 dblc. 
beds.. 2 baths., modern kllctton. 
53 s-car lease. £116.000. to ln- 
Llndo all contents.—Blrchatn A 
Co.. 403 1677. 

QUbENSGATC, S-W.7. Barwln 
price, early sale. Spacious 4 bed¬ 
room maisonette. 98 yoar loasa. 
£32,000. 01-573 3654. messages 

RICHMOND HIU.. In.prCSSlVC 1st 
finer flat, o large, ramus, djnlnq 
halt, usury luted Ut. me. qas 
hob and oven. bath. W.c.. c.h.w.. 
UK. tennis etc. Porierage. ole. 
£23.500. 943 5687. 

CHELSEA-3rd floor mansion flat. 
6 rooms, k. A b. .92-i-ear lease. 
«7.=t *jOO.—Langley-Tayior. 242 
5033. 

JNF0RMAT10N 
OFFICER 

Well-known London Advertis¬ 
ing Agency requires an In¬ 
formation Officer at the ba¬ 
ginning of Ociober. to 
CTOffc as part of a team deal¬ 
ing with Marketing and Ac¬ 
count Planning. 
Candidates should be Mor¬ 
ale and numercte and should 
have driva and ability to meet 
the cha Merge of etraciing 
Information accurately and 
promptly and supply the de¬ 
mand from all levels of the 
Agency. 
Previous exceriencs k essen¬ 
tial. Salary negotiable. 
For further InlormaUon phone 
Heather Hacker. 01-799 7822 
Ex. 11. 

COVENT GARDEN 
based tnlsmatisnzl Publishers 

require experienced Secretary 

to assist Advertising Director 

and help co-ardlnats busy 

advertising sales department. 

4 weeks1 holiday per annum. 

Salary £4,G00 plus negotiable. 

Veronica Hague, 

63 Long Acre, W.C.2. 

TeL 836 8731 

-GSGGGGGOGOSSGSGGGOOS 

° SECRETARY/ 
PJL 

Shortfiand Secretary/ 
PJL to assist Company 
Director in small, 
friendly Holbom office. 
Starting £4,700 p.a. plus 
LVs. 4 weeks' holiday. 

Come and se us. 

Cafl Lesley on 

01-405 0812 

| <09G99309099039GS3GGG 

SECRETARIAL 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Tempting Times 

umnuiHUinn 

3 KEEP IN CIRCULATION! 
m Mak-i full use of your lop 
re 5acretari.1l eklUa where yoa 
re wfll bi* happy and appcociJ-. 
5 led. Keep In drpilurion aj 
■ an Interested and chcmhcd 
■ r.ulueee Temp. , 
■ Top rate*—paid In U»e cur- 
■ rent week-—of course r 
a Coffee's ready—wricoms t 

S JOYCE GUIMESS BUREAU 
■ 31 CROMPTON ARCADE 
■ BKOMPTON ROAD 
■ KNIGHTSBRIDGE 8W& 
m < Bronipton Arcade Is a lew 
re step* from KrUtthuPrldgr 
S Tube station. Sloone Street 
» exit ■ 
■ SB9 3807 or GS9 0010 
■ Tttii Recruitment Consultants 

inmnmiiHmi 

YOU’VE GOT IT 

OR YOU HAVEN’T 

Thai special something Uiat 
makes a Senior Secretary 
Temp, tho • Llitd our client 
corns hart: (or again and again, 
jf you have above-average 
secretarial (Ulti and a high 
standard of education, phone 
now: 

Janet Sausman 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RecrulLraenl Consultant 

173 New Bond Street. W1Y °PB 
01-499 00!*2 01-495 5907 

£2.80 P.H. with speeds or 100/60. 
santor level experience and 
smart appecirauce you can lota 
our h|nhly rcsporlrd team of 
t.'mnorai-w socretarioa. Crone 
Cork! 11 Cnneuhants. 457 1126 
I.W.E '. 623 4835 iCItyi. 

SCHEDULE COPY .TYPIST begin 
Mondav Tor 5 or i. truckv. PTcc.i- 
rtlily Circus.—Canii.nlcU Temryi 
Team at Stella Fisher Burr-air 
i Any. i. 110 Strand. tf.C.2. 8W 
MAS. ■ AHo open Sals. 10.00 
a ni.-l2.30 p m ■. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY. Harley 
Street >4on3Ultant Dermatoloiilsi. 
nnpros. 10 hours jiw track, over 
25 tliorllian'l'auitlo. Witte 
arlv. Doclnr E. D. Fox. 40 
Harlay Street. W.l. 

AUDIO SECRETARIES urgently 
needed for City and West Ena. 
biToklmjs from £3.30 p. h*. 
ttfroar Plan cansuitanta. 731 
4284. 

TOP SECRETARIAL .tulgnirenb Ol 
reaDy esceltmt rales with the 
cream or >onHan clients.—Out* 
toners. 1M Victoria SL. S.W.1. 
F-2« 5340. Hecruitznont Consult. 
ants. 

COPY TYPIST. Ln.OO per hour, 
urgently required for about 5 
weeks. Mum h^-e speeds of M 
tr.D.m. mteclrlc typewriter*. 
Offices In S.W.5 -370 6256. 

Part-time Vacancies 

PART-TIME TYPIST roqolrul for 
Boodles. 3 dsjs per ’c.-esk. Foto 
loiwCuq iriitructtons wUl -work an 
own taUL'aitve typing and weurtF- 
Snq raraus. Passion would mtt 
coniclenltotu mature parson. 
UaJcbiwsno provKiFd Trtenhoire: 
rTj. ‘EdmuDda iCtufa 8acrel«r)0. 
950 1566. 

NOTICE 
Alt adrerllscmcnW are subject 
to the comOdtma of act op tinea 
at Tinves Naswaapcrs Limited, 
ropins of which era andlable 
an request. 

Croupiers and Trainee Croupiers 

for Cruise and Ferry Ships 
Applications invited from young ladies of intesritj- with 
abflitv to deal with general public and able to work ia 
unsupervised capacity- on board vessels op era tins both 
locally and in Ear away places. Mainly female positions 
available due to accommodation difficulties. Minimum 
recommended age 2J. Excellent salary, commission and 
bonus scheme. Reply with foil particulars of education and 
previous employment together with passport photograph to : 

SOUTHERN CLUB GAMES & CO. 
32 SHIRLEY ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 3EU 

COMPANY DIRECTOR IN 
STYRIA, AUSTRIA 

Requires luuucdlalelr Secretary' 
former Teacher/Studaot. Eng¬ 
lish mother tongue, vrtlb good 
kaowledao of German, and Mb- 
vaUoual background for Eugilsn 
coa versa tlnio, and Same •uflce 
urorfc. for 6 monthsLodataqa 
RrortdDd. Faro paid. RentUhera- 
den to be negotiated. 

Tel. Mlm Hon. 01-584 6218 

mam——i——— 
j! LUCIENNE PHILLIPS 
■ 89 KNICHTSBRJDCE, SW1 

sp require* 
uspcrlcrtcod sales asst*touts 

5 and trainee* for exclusive 
* ladles' (asbious. ExceUonL 
■ prospects, ctnunXsslon and 
■ LVs. 
S3 Telephone Lorraine 
■ 01-235 3134 

SHOWROOM MANAGan/BSS. If 
you entoy selling high quality 
tasnlnn ortd tneerutg people. «■'« 
haw «xporienco In..the wholesale 
toalilon trade. StreUtx and Susan 
Small have a position ta their 
London ohov/room. Applicant' 
must have charm . ana 
i,er*anatlty—modrtJirtq ekpeilonce 
an advantage.—please contact 
Heather Walker on i>l-Gao oOSQ. 

GRADUATE ASSISTANT for research 
prolurw and admintetrallon v-ork. 
Musi be ltternt* and ram crate. 
Duties ta tacluth} varied prolcrl 
work, market analyst,and eartbiB 
company uiagurtnc. Write. Biving 
lull drum* or . prevtoua cjuwrt- 
cnce. quaUHcalton* . and salary 
requirement*, to: _8logh«l Bea. 
Ctv±.tle i Co., ail Baker SI.. 
W1M 3BU. 

NEGOTIATOR for KfUShtsbrldBe 
ruxnry flat lettina awongi. Mus-t 
be pro pared to woric-hard. typlnn 
tuashil. Plenty of /cone , unrt 
sppejTonlty io earn a high satorr- 
Spuli'h evparlence essontial. rot. 
584 Ml 73. 

SECRETARIAL 

ARTS COUNCIL OF 
GREAT BRITAIN 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
CURATOR 

The Council wishes lo 
appoint a second assistant to 
the Curator of the Council * 
collection of contain i^kui-i’ 
British Art. RcsconiFbllltlJS 
tvtli Include asslsang with 
record kfpping and the 
assembly of catalogue Injor- 
maffon. arranging photography 
nnd restoraSon pf works and 
assisting In the processing of 
loans. , Secretarial duties are 
involved and a qood typing 
ability to essential. 

„ Salary £5.531) 
Applicants should write with 

full . curriculum vitae to the 
Establishment OfAcsc to arrive 
by 4th October, 1918. 

SL Alary’s Hospital 
HaJTMtv Road.' London. W.f 

MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 

We require an enUitu-iasur 
Secretary to work _ In a 
frieruCr aimosohero. for our 
orthopaedic Consultant ,aud 
his >aai. Own pleasant office, 
electric typewriter. cxceUent 
cun iron Facilities, flvaJT sortaJ 
rtub. 

Salary 

anrocom 
mmt SQUARE 

weo pjl 

Director In London offica of 
established Scottish company 
seeks a capable secretary 
shorthand typist to assist 
with the general running oi 
business. Other duties will 
includes (ravel arrangements 
for visiting executives and 
ability lo hostess business, 
functions, etc. Full details 

Veronica Laps 
CENTACOM STAFF 

937 6925 

m 

SECRETARIAL 

Secretary/P.A. 
Required to work for inlei^ 
UdBixul language school ta 
London. Languages and ex¬ 
perience In education travel 
an advantage. 

Salary circa £3.000 p.a. 

01-437 3033 

scalp —E5 2fl6 lo 
and gcnera| jiilqu- 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

To help 2 partners lu Cholsca 
Katate As sola. Shorthand and 
accurate irbing, ptczsanr 
ptvsoaamy able to wort on 
awn laltlaave. 

About £3.750 a.a. 

Telephone 352 1066 

BUSINESS. Travel Agents icU! train 
well spoken, educated young por- 
son. ovor 20. with uplng. ,{o 
handle airline account*. BjU- 
Start at £3.000 o.a.—Stella 
Fbticr Bureau toJT.'■ 110 
Strand. W.C.2. 01-B5O n6-U. 

EXPANDING TRAVEL, AG3NCY In 
Central London boulmj to ubuln 
IATA t'ernro. reuulres clerk es- 
wrinnrciJ in lravri hnslness. Must 
be able lo tyoa. Good '^sarllnn 
s.itorr. tiBnoliahU?. _t.v.S.—loin- 
phone: 01-930 07S3. 

PANIC small chaotic tine arte re- 
producilon vompanj" reuuirua lively 

• bor cauablo - perwon to ore anise 
them Immediately I'tajao ■ 
Telephone urgiaiily 01-33U 2oo8. 

junior assistant required b.v 
\ntlque *W-a'erB. ftueir; John L-'I 
Ltd.. 154. Brornpton Rd.. S.li.5. 
ud. .Wv 6454. .. . 

FLATS HARP -would lovn a call from 
you If you're i»illr.S«)J wifh 
nmple and aqod 23.'27 ycara^— 
T34 1761. 

SECRETARIAL 

GRADUATE COLLEGE . LEAVER 
sec. fo Research 7 fchnoloylirt. 
South Ken. Bsc. conditions in aca¬ 
demic environment. —_ Stora 
Fisher Bureau fAgvt. HO Strand. 
1VC2. Bob 6644 (also opBU SatAc 
10.00 a.m.-12.30 p.Ri. ■ 

medical Secretory'nurao lo Iota 
two others tn private senrrxi 
nraeUce ta Knlphisbridoe. .9.^0- 
Ji.Stl. Slartlnq Balary £4,000. 
Ring 5S9 8963. 

H.V/.3.. Audta-Sccratary, 18* 
required for consulUnr acconn- 
untt Informal luxury. Ring: 45b 

kensinctoh Ad. Asepcy. - 
Directors urgently need, a sup at-, 
crnctent Sac. "P.*.. Good short- 
liond ahtf ability to oreohlte are 
vital. Top wlary. bice D«Pta 
and pleasant cf flees. iniereoUd 7 
CjII 957 one. • - . , . 

BOOK in for pnhllshtnB Soc Jobe 
at Covsnt Gardaa- Jkuruaa. -<* 
FlCtl St.. EC4. SoH 7696- 

City of London Libraries 
SECRETARY 

required by the City Librarian. 
A noon oUncation, sscretarial 
oxparaeaaa. shorthand and tjrp*- 
tag necessary. InlerusUuq -vroric 
In cultural suiroundtaffK. Nur- 
nta; omvrn ^hours. .ttotorr within 
scale £3.705 ta HA.176. Eowd- 
lng to MtoerteDce. Apgly fu 
y.-rtUnq to CUr Uhrarian. Guild- 
LSlidou1^^ Afderaiknbtny. 

mce* for. recogniaed 1SPt“9 
and Shorthand qaaUflcauons. 

For application form Please 
apply lo: 

Staff Off!cor 
St. Mary's Hospital 

Harrow Road 
London M'9 5RL 

‘ Tel. No. 236 4SSA. £st. 225 

COME AND STAY 

WITH US I 

Rave fob 
Up and 

got enough get 
. go to take a step Into 

Uio lively world of hotels 
Join ns as a Co-ordinator/ 
Secretary tu the Public Rela¬ 
tions and Salas Department at 
a National Hotel Group near 
the A Ibart Hall. ^ _£3,600 

lunch and axtraa. 

Phone Jane Easton on 

SSI 3466 
to find oul more. 

CAN YOU HANDLE 
THREE MEN ? 

Exp<.-rlenu'd shorthand secre¬ 
tary rr-qu_tvd for small but 
active lntvstment company near 
Bairr St., UM. Salary 
£4.tXX> -I depending on age 
nnd cs-purftncc. Fnnsul initto- 
live and adaUnlscraOro ability 
oascrdlaL 

Tel 935 9158 

EXPERIENCED t . SECRETARY 
I shorthand «sa«otlal> regulrod by 
Mve*y afL-nltcvts pracUco *jnd to 
look oflnr « partner and his 
In BttrJctlvetv d«!gaed offices 
near HhSLht'a Pert. Salary to 
24..0GQ negoUahio. Please lele- 
nhoru: Rouomary Gumming at 
ulcturU ShDvpaid. Kiiluon and 
Partners. 433 4161. 

LABOUR M.P. requires experienced 
Seavuus-/P.A. tor resootislblo 
and lnierokUnq work et tho House 
of Ccnuntjas. a tor Ena salary 
65.600 0.4Please reply icILi 
data Us Box 2343 K. The Thaos. 

COLI.MSE LEAVER sacretartes. 
back from halklaro—Its tho 
wldAst cholco at Covent Gordon 
Bureau. 53 Fleet St.. EC4 333 
7uwj. 

BtyjGU*!- .Spanbh-EnglhJi Sec./ 
P-A. 23-toh to work fbr a Dhoc- 
tor or mshgfous C!3r Finance 
Company. Hm class Spanish and 
English shorthand essenltei; accu¬ 
rate lyplno. JJust be aialo to 
orgsiih« trips abroad and to cope 
Wtth foreign vLdtorb. To £42250 
pJ.-^Joron Guineas Staff Bur- 
eou. 8307/0010. 

secretaries for architects. 

nee* E.C.4.W5 TwS: 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 

SEE US NOW 

First class career secretariat 
Ojjcnfnffs ta the Publishing 
World. University Art, Fucuitv. 
Weu KnDi*-n National Charity. 
Editorial and Book Production. 
Advert!ulna and P.H. 

VVTiotovor your flair, sea us 
now. 

CO VENT GARDEN’ BUREAU 
55 FI ret St.. E.C.4. 

7696 

SECRETARY 
For Cite RecrultartQnt Cousul- 

Salary not_ lesd than 

and 
limit 

you would 
.... - an ininorUnt 

member of our team tel. Alan 
Perry on 623 7365 now I 

re; aai man 
- Evcdlon: c/iorthand 
l typing. A first dais oppor- 
ibr for a person who cnloy.« 
oong . people. U you would 

become 

SECRETARY/P .A. 

for .Chartered Surveyors’ rirm 
A yiouns. coructontlaus and 

very capable _S«rotaiy.'P.A. 
required. Must fmt-c good 
audio and s./b. current d.1. 
end pleasant phone manner a 
distinct advantage. 

Salary.ca.0oo-id.500 p.a. 
negotiable. 

’Phone Chris Shaw 
ou 226 6425. 

WBST END Furnishing Tezxile 
Company seek young secretarial 
typo typist.with intcreat towanla 
Press and Public Relations. 
s»oina general offlto experience 
necessary. Telephone the feloa 
Director. 629 >&92. 

HANLEY STREET a daps a week, 
flodble hoiun. Rccaoaonidt/sccre- 
4l?8 35^S m- Telephone 680 

SENIOR. SECRETARIAL STAFF are 

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 
MEDkECAL SCHOOL 

• University of London) 

Paddington. London W3 IPG 

raqnirrs 

*1 DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARIES 

one for Experimental Pathology 
and one for B to chemical 
Pharmacology. Previous • ruodj- 
cal Here lariat experience not 
necessary, but applicants mini 
be competent shorthand typists 
■ electric machines) and want 

to bc-Loaui Involved with the 
work or their Departmunt. 

Solars- dependent on evperi- 
«»■» and qualifications but 
«arUM flgora -not less than 
-o.ofib p.a. and could be 
conuldarabtr more. 

, Four weeks annual holiday 
plus public holidays and 6 
extra customary days. 

Apply. The Secretary at 
above address or Tol No. .01. 
•MS 12S3 Ext. 30. 

EDUCATIONAL 
CONSULTANTS ASSISTANT 

REQUIRED 

To run small but buy advisory 
department. Age from 25 with 
eood educational background. 
Ty-pinq/shorthand cssonual but 
common supd and enthusiasm 
more important. Job with 
plenty of telephone work and 
variety. Hours 9-5, 'Huiarons 
holidays, salary negotiable. 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY, 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST, 

76-78, Nottbln Hill 
WI1 oLJ 

01-727 1243 

Gain. 

INTERESTED IN 
CLASSICAL MUSIC ? 
A super opportunity has 

arisen for n ftvli hUIW vounn 
SaLroLary interested in bolnq p 
P.A. too ! The abtllt'- to deal 
confidently - with imnorlint 
peoute in the music world ta 
•tusilllr reqatied. £5.500 

•’ JAY2J/? GATtEEn 
7o0 5143 

Kecnatru'.iit Goruultunti. 

f SECRETARY. 
Kntghtataldao antique galleries. 5- 
ujT wort:. Hours negodabio. Own 
ofrtco. lul cretin y. Tarlird poii- 
{Jua-—TJblta^^KoD Ltd.. liu. 
Brampton Rd., S W.5. 01-5S - 
M04, 

Stepping Stones 

INTERNATIONAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
urgently needs a temporary 
assistant in die Accounts 
Department nntiJ Christ¬ 
mas. Must be numerate, 
school-leaver acceptable. 

Salary £6S + LVs. 
Ring Imogen now on 

749 3926 

GENERAL YACi 

Department o 
Environing 

GRAPHIC ULUS’ 

ANCIENT MOXU^ 

. s . ta work, lu a ' 
to rate of Ancient u 
London, on tho pre^ 
flno-Uuo and rroc 
drawings; the prase 
architoioalcol rite 4- , 
pUbUcotlou steadaia; 
preparasum of an' s' 
printers. :,5 

Gandhtates (aged- aj’jo 
mnsc hare bm 
fun-tbne artyamri: ter/1 
5 JW freoognteed 
training auty ;count" 
years) Ittchuflsg "nt 
year os practical 
wort. In addition, x T- 
C 4 G Technical (G 
U. or an nquhaJaui ; i 
qualification, nariaar ; - 
Starting saiaxy beew, 
C4.TS0. BcconOao : ~M_ 
cxpenenco, Non-i 
pension scheme,-, 
prospects. ; 
For further detail 

application form 
returned by ia 

write to CiVfl Ssrrl 

Non. AJeacan" ZJa 

stoke. Hants RCQ 

telephone BcsmgsU 

68551 (answerth 

oseROes outside of' 
Pina*# quota T.'bS; 

UNIVERSITY APP< 

Unrverthy of* 

MECHANICAL Of 
RESEARCH AS: 

for an SRC-fune 
gallon into conv 
transfer to 
blades having 
boundary-layer 
regions. The res 
be directed by 
B. W. Martin t 
Brown in close 
(ion with engini 
Hirers and is e 
higher degree re 
Three year a 
from 1 October, 
soon as possible 
Graduates in « 
with practical 
will be preferret: 
cants with oth. 
qualifications wi 
sidered. 
Salary: Range 1 
£3,883. 
Requests (out 
T) tor dot 
application form; 
nel Section ( 
UWJST, Cardiff 
Closing dale 1 
October. 
Previous appiir 
not re-apply. 

Tlie University 

dlpart:.ic\t oi 
bcien: 

BUILD! 
AERODYN 

RESEA1 

Applications an 
men and women f 
Past in She Held 
Aerodynamics. D 
Iwon created hr a 
search Eitohilsiua 
tn fttvesUgoie the t 
loads cm building: 
tunnel techniques 
renliy tenable, j 
Soar period, 
graduate oxpcriuu 
of uperlmra^l I 
data analysis Is c 
an appropriate 
would bn expects 
the ongmearlng 
uhysies* disciplines 
pm dent on age ■ 
ttutis. lor a 
appointment: nn 1 
to £4.150 p.a.; 
graduate appplnln\> 
fB un tn £5,660 
salaries will hav 
correction or »MW 
added lo than 
October 1978. Ft 
cu tiers may bn ol 
the Registrar and 
University or She. 
Held. SIO 3TN to 
cations should be 
October 1978. 
H199/A. 

The Univ< 

of Le© 
DEPARTME 

ADULT GDUC 
AND EXTRA) 

STUD IE 

Applications are It 
post of 

RESEARCH I 

In the above Dtaa 
successful Candida. 
a D.U.S.S. Itaanci 
v.-ork on a project 
study roladous he 
xervtcra personnel . 
of ethnic ndno 
person appointed 
riosely associated 
i^uttro for Social 
Applied Social SniC 
bo reJponsitriB far 
ranco of situation 
|ioi Elective of S 
iiructlcc. AppUcai 
nave some expert®! 
work, a knowIedQe 
live rcuojroh nie 
mils! hold a 
qmliflcaUon- 
Salory at on appro 
on the IA Scale 1 
and .Analogous St 
U6.rur! t under re\1 
AiipUrulion fornul 
iMi'UcuUra may l 
trout U» 
*11 v. Leeds LBS 9 
reference nurobar 
GiOJhia dale, for . 
October 20. 1073. 

PUBLIC AND EDI 
APPOINTM 

— cl Cohsnltaai 
Blshopssate. K.c.3. 6^ 1266?’ 

FILM DtSTR I ■ UTOR/PRODUCER 

SSSSnu. 
. -s^Ssss* & 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
University of London 

Ttert-Hme SECRETARY re¬ 
quired for Russian DnuriniNU 
—^opproxlmitaly y.30~3.G0 dur- 
lufl school tcrova only. Appu- 
canta should have good short- 
hond -rad typing. previous 
office experience and prefer- 
eddy some knowledge of 
Russian. 

Salary pro mu to boon of 
eupagemm of fu»-CRto scale 
HZ.A&B to £4.10. per .rnium 
rtAcludlng London . Allowancet. 
The Coilese » near Central/ 
District Line sCdlOus nnd on 
bus reutce. 

Pfcasn appL- by toller, giving 
ago, edotatton end ontnotM. 

Centre of MidtD 
and Islamic i 

PROJECT F 
MANAGI 

Prelect Field 54 
qulrod for the KhJ 
iopment protect, p 
Oman. This ,13 
dsvetopment prnlert 
Potroieum Dovoiopn 
tn coltaboratloa 
responstblo to Onu 
laeTit Ministries ana 
■with the University 
ham. Applicants si 
wtda rural bttaraste 
lng vsreerlenee oi 
United Kingdonu V* 
■the Arab world. A 
of sznotcn AniWc 9 
strong quallfttortoii 
initial absence 
qualify. The ntoF 
ha» Us own ynau. 
and is desllffted, to ■ 
people, on a scIW 

Me SST-M 
jitahed accpmaiom; 
vices, taanspert « 
lcaro fares are ♦ 
Salary starting In rat 
tn £10.000 per anas 
equivalent. d«?en* 

Centre for Middle E. 
Istaflihr .Studies. 
soon! of. bcojnw! 
Laboratories. South J 
ham. to v/honi * 
should be submlited- 

LEGAL APPOINT 

ALAN GATE LoQal Staff. 
1st Co»sullante.to the 
olfer a cnnftdeotto 
rjnployora ®nd staff * 
Tale fill ono for OPPJ 
write ta Mrt- Bo. 
Hateneas ar Mr- GO 
T^oa. 
Landau, II C-—- fw 
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TELEVISION 

BBC 1 * 
6.40 . am, Open VaivctStity 
(uatil 7Jai. 6.40, Daunfier and 
his Robert Macairfe. 7JQ5, Lakes 
and rirer*. 730^ Molecular era- 
lotion, 
9.30, For Schools, colleges: 
9JO, Canoe {rj. 10.00, Look 
and Read (rj. 10.23, Ffenestri. 
10.43. You' and Me : puppets in 
Me and My Shadow- 
11-05, For' Schools, colleges: 
13.05, Out of the Past. 1130, A 
Job Worth Doing. 12.00, The 
Business World. 
12.25 pm. International Golf: 
Great Britain and Ireland v 
Europe in the Heanessy 
Cognac Cup. Today: the four- 
ball matches. 
12.45, News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble -Mill: today’s edi¬ 
tion includes Peter Seabr oak's 
gardening item, Dig This. 
1.45, Trumpton: a puppet 
story called Pigeons (r). 
2.02, For Schools, colleges: 
2.02; Scene (r). 2.35, General 
Studies (Joan of Arc). 
5.00, International Golf: (see 
BBC1, 12.25J. Continued. 

335, "-Play School: Today's 
• story-is There Was a Princess. 
Long Ago. 

-430. Help! It's the Hair. Bear 
■ Bunch: zoo cartoon.. 

4.40. Horse of the Year Show: 
Fact-finding trip to Wembley. 
Susan King is the reporter (r)v 
5.05. Play Away Away Day: 
the team visit u farm at corn-- 
harvesting rime. 
5.35, Ivor the Engine: Oliver 
Postgate’s srory Mr Brangwyn's 
Pigeons (r). 
5.40, News, with Richard 
Baker. 
5.55, Nationwide : tonight's edi¬ 
tion includes Desmond 
Lynam’s Sportsvnde (at 6-40). 
6.55, Young Dan’l Boone: A 
would-be preacher, who seems 
to be merely converting the 
Indians, is actually forcing 
them into slavery. 
7.45, Seaside Special: from 
Weymouth. Last of the series. 
Artistes include' two rising 
stars Lemiie Bennett and Jerry 
Stevens. 

830, Fall and Rise of Reginald 

'Perrin:-- our hero tries to 
assume a new identity (or 
rather, several) but he has less 
success than with bis old one. 
9.00, News, with Richard 
Baker.' 
925, Target: crime thriller. 
From his South Africaa hide¬ 
out. a robber returns to Eng¬ 

land to collect his Loot. Hack¬ 
ed tries to find him. 
10.15. Tonight—in Town : 
Valerie Singleton surveys the 
London entertain mem scene. 
10.46, Film: Roby Gentry: 
(1953).* Jennifer Junes is the 
girl From the wroog side of the 
tracks who sets out to get even 
with the society people who 
cur her. Co-stars are Charlton 
Heston and Karl Malden. 
12.05, Weather. 

BBC 1 variations: SCOT¬ 
LAND : 10.15, Tormod air 
telly. WALES: 8.00. Dad’s 
Army, 10.15, Kane on Friday. 
MIDLANDS: 10.1S, It’s Your 
Affair. EAST: 10.15, For Your 
Tomorrow. WEST: 10.15, The 
Factory. SOUTH : .10.15, Report 
South. 

3 

•• 

.. s of the regulars tcho appear in Emmerrfufe harm 
6.301. 

Xl. ■'■'Mere is exactly 10 minutes of difference between Misha 
1968 film about '{Padre Pio. the Italian priest wbom many 

should be made a saint, and the updated version we see 
f|h>| bt (BBC 2, 8.00). But these 10 minutes are precisely why 
II | lOfrcmarkable film is being shown again. The original film' 
(Hjlfjmhot just before Padre Pio died and before the stigmata he 

(i/[parried for more than 50 years suddenly disappeared. Much 
i_.7Se extra screen time is taken up with an investigation into 

j,‘^post-mortem phenomenon. The programme is written by 
-Clfii^’lck-O’Dopovan. 

li(ijjj[’notherrepeat (without extra rootage) you should know 
is the Horizon film which won the Broadcasting Press 

; .•*" d Award for the best single documentary in 1976. Billion 
ar Bubble (BBC 2, 9.45) is a reconstruction of a spectacular 

: icial fraud. It Lells how two billion dollars worth of phoney 
. ranee was produced by the Equity Funding Corporation of 

- jrica after two executives used a computer to balance an 
untancy error. The cast is headed by Sam Wanamaker. 

: - however, you prefer the fiction rather than the fact of Big 
: • ‘ ■ ness immorality, you should watch The Foundation (1TV, 

•another of ATV*s plays which do for the boardroom what 
lerdale Farm docs for agriculture, Crown Court for the law 

. ' Disraeli for the armchair politician. 

■ -. saders have expressed disappointment that the Ptfjbie Mill 
. on the new ultra-sonic pre-natal scanner which 1 said 

. d be transmitted yesterday, did not appear. This had to be 
. toned at the last minute for personal reasons. It is now 

.. 1 rescheduled and will ro out nest Thursday. 

■ nobody's surprise, the Radio 3 recitals by winners and 
1 vinners of last week’s Leeds International Piano Competition 

•. . ratting large numbers of listeners. Today (3.45) we hear 
: 5i"*t the British entries, Kathryn Stott. 

- - cek Ending, that outrageous satire on the week's news 
io 4.10.30 pm) is back again. Of all the current programmes 
BC radio, tins must surely be the one which, more than any 

• % would bare disgusted Lord Reith to the point of apoplexy 
;■ _ were still alive. It makes me wince, laugh loudly, groan and 

:i on ally want to cheer. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University 
(untiJ 7-55) : 6.40, Managing 
the .Desert Margin; 7.05, Oil: 
North Sea Bonanza; 730, 
Women in the Community. 
11-00, Play School: same as 
BBC 1, 3.55. 
1125. International Golf: see 
BBC 1. 12.25 pm. Then, further 
live transmissions from the 
Belfry at 2.00 pm and 3.55. 
435, Open University (until 
7.0(1): 435, The Afro-American 
and World war II; 520, Geo¬ 
chemistry ; 5.45, Planning for 
Disaster; 6.10, Genes and De¬ 
velopment; 635, For the Good 
of the Company. 

7.00, News, with sub-titles for 
tbe hard of hearing. 
7.05, Children's Wardrobe: 
how one pattern makes school 
dress, party dress and night 
dress. 
730, News and weather. 
735, Expert Opinion: The Sub¬ 
ject is : Race relations—what 
future ? The speakers: Sir 
David’ Napley, a solicitor'; 
Dtpak Nandy, founder of the. 
Runnyir.ede Trust, and Trevor 
Phillips, president of the NUS. 
8.00, Padre Pio: Updating of 
Mischa Scorer’s 1968 film 
about the remarkable priest 
whose marks of crucifixion 
died with him (see Personal 
Choice). 

9.00, Southampton Boat Show: 
our guides are Noel Edmonds 
and Susan King. 
9.45, Horizon: another chance 
to see Billion Dollar Bubble, 
dramatized account of possibly 
the biggest fraud of all rime 
(sec Personal Choice). 
10-45, international Golf: high¬ 
lights from today’s fourbali 
and singles matches. 
11.15, News and weather. 
11.30, Rock Goes to college: 
new series. Tonight, the Boom- 
town Rats give a concert at the 
Middlesex Polytechnic, Hea- 
don. 
12.10 am. Close down: Hugh 
Dickson reads Louis Mac- 
neice’s Tree Party. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather. 

. 6.10. Fanning today. 
> 630, Today. 
- MS, A High Wind in Jamaica 

(conclusion). 
.' 9.00, News. 

9.05, Local Time. 
■ 935, Am 1 Too Loud ? (Gerald 
' Moore). 

;. 10.00, .News. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 

1030, Daily Service- 
10.45, Story: It'S a kno^k-kneed 

. Came. 
■ 11.00, News. 

11.05, Analysis. 
J130. OSd Wives’ Lore of Garden¬ 
ing. 

! 12.00. News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 

■ 22.27, My Music. 
„ 1.00, World at One. 
|| 330, The Archers. 

1.45, Woman’s Hour, Birmingham. 
;; 2.45, Listen with Mother. 

; 3.00, News. 
. 3.05, Play: Daddy's Little Treasure 

.. (Valerie Geargasonl.f 
. 4.00, News. 
; 4.05, The Remittance Man. 
. 435, Story: Jane and Prudence 

(5). 
5.00. PM Reports. 

. 5.40. Enquire Within. 
6.00, News. 

. G30, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Pick of the Wcek-t 
8.10, Profile. 
830, Any Questions ? 
9.15, Letter from America. 
930, Kaleidoscope. 

! 9.59. Weather. 
.. 10.00, The World Tonight. 

1030, Week Ending: week’s ncws.f 
!: 10.55. Nightcap. 
• ! 11.00, Scary: The Turn of the 

Screw (conclusion). 
11.15, Financial World Tonight. 
2230, New, Weather. 

VHF : 6.50 am. Regional News and 
Weather. 7.50. 12.55 pm, 5.55. 
Schools at 9.10 am, 10.45 and 
2.00 pm. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am. Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7.05. Overture Concert. Heruld, 
Field, Haydn.f 
8.00, News. , „ 
8.05, Concert: Poulenc, Corelli. 
Rachmaninot. Vcrdi.t 
9.00, News. 
9.65, Albcolz and granados-t 
9.45, Young Artists Recital: Bel¬ 
lini, Mercadamc, Rusaini, Strauss, 
Schumann, Schuhert-t 
10.45, BBC Northern Ireland Or¬ 
chestra: Mozart, ■ Farkas. Vaughan 
Williams, Victory.t 
1130, Brahms, Debussy and Liszt.f 
12.15 pm, Cardiff Prom, part 1: 
Berlioz. Bartok. 
1.00, News. 
1.05, Piavbill.t 
1.20. Midday Prom, part 2: Jones. 
1.55. Southampton University Mad¬ 
rigal Society : Weelkes. Muldow- 
ney-t 
235, Violin and Piano : Schumann, 
ProUofiev.t 
3.10, Bratislava Folk Music Prize 
1977-f 
3.45, Leeds International Piano 
Comped non. 
4.45, The Young Idea : records.t 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
6.05, News. 
6.10, Homeward Bound. 
630. Lifelines: Leisure and Recre¬ 
ation. 
730. Opening of the Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth Hall, Oldham, Concert, parr 
1: Walton, Beethovcot 
5.20. Painting in Close-up: Braque 
i,talk by John Nash). 

S33, Opening Concert: Mendels- 
siibn. Tchaikovsky.f 
930. The Lawns Poet (w, S. 
Graham). u . 
10.25, Boccherini and Haydn: 
Chamber music.t , . v. 
11.15. Alistair Cookes \intent 
Yoilmans ; No No Nanette. 
11.45, News. . . 
It.50-1135, Schubert Song-f 
730 pm, Open Uni fere* iy- 

RADIO 3 VHF: 6.00-7.00 am,. 5.45- 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. 
5.C2, Tonv Brandon-t 
732. Ray Moorc.t 
10.02, Jimmy YouDg.t „ 
12.15 pm, Waggoners WalV- 
1230, Pete Murray's Open Hoosr.i 
2.30, David Hamilron-t Racing 
from Ayr- „ 
430, Wagsoners’ Walk. * 
4.45, Sports Desk. 
4,<7, John Dunn.f 
6.45, Sports, rad eg rcsuJts. . 
7.02, Jim Madeod and h)S Band-t- 

. 8.02, Silver Jubilee ConccrLt 
9.55, Sports Desk. | 
10.02, Games People Play- , 
1030, Let’s Go Latin. 
11.02, Brian Matthew. < 
12.00, News. 
2.00-2.02 am, News. 

4 
Radio 1 I 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bates. 
1131, Paul Burnett. 2.00 pm, PctCJ- 
Powell. 431, Kid Jensen. .730, Jtqi 
MacleoU and his Band l joins Radio 
2).f 10.02, John Peel-t U.00-2.&- 
am, As Radio 2. * 

VHF RADIOS 1 AVD 2 : 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm, With 
Radio 1. 12.00-2.02 am. With Radiu 

REGIONAL TV 

Yorkshire Ulster 
9.30 anii Thumt-s 1.20 pm. 
News. 1-30. Houwpanv. 2.00. Thames 
5.15. Hdppv D-iJ-s. S.4ai Ttl«‘im.. G.OQ. 
Calrndjr. 6.35. CairndAr Soon. 7.00. 
London l\r<-fconH. 10.30. An AudlPici- 
with Ja>wr Cjrroli. 11.00. Dim On* 
of ■.!•• U'Uci Mission ijark Kluqman. 
CllubcUi Ashley. James Franclscus-. 

0.30 am. I-nnii's. 1.20 pm. lun.lilime. 
1 JO. OJ:iilDl. 2.00. JhJmea 4.13. L-1 
sir-r Sews. 4.15. Than-es 5-15. On 
KrveiiL-i Hillbillies. 6.00. neuan- 
0.25. Sportsoisi. 7.00. Lunrton Ween 
end. 10.30. ribu' Such smell di Sur 
cess i Burl Lanuslcr and Tan:* Cunui 
12.00, Bedtime. 12.10 am. Close. 

Tyne Tees 

J ATV 

T THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
EPEAT. 

t STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE : 

THAMES 
930 am. For Schools (until 
11.54): 930, Leapfrog; 9.47, 
Starting Out; 10.05. Believe it 
or Not; 1033, Experiment; 
10.40, World Around Us; 
11.02. My World—stories; 
11.15, Picture Box; 11.32, Stop, 
Look; Listen; 11.44, Reading 
with Lenny.. .. 
1134, Beany and Cecil: car¬ 
toon. 
12.00, The Learning Tree: 
counting tbe sun-bound birds. 
12.10, Stepping Stones: the art 
of disguise- 
1230 pm. Country Style: Bri- 
ish and American artistes, in¬ 
cluding George Hamilton IV. 
1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. 
130, Thames'News: local round¬ 
up. , 
130, Untamed Frontier: the 
puffins of the Shetland 
Islands. 

2.00, Money-Go-Round: new 
series. Joan Shenton and Tony 
Bastable ask: How safe is 
tinned food ? 
235, Racing: We see four 
events from Ayr: the 2.30, 
3.05, 3.35 and 4.05. 
4.15, The Flockton Flyer: it 
could be a ghost train, except 
that ghosts do not write slo¬ 
gans (r). 
4.45, Magpie: children’s mag¬ 
azine. 
5.15, Thames Sport: Ronald 
Allison is tbe presenter. 
5.45, News. 

- 6.00, Thames at Six: news 
from tbe area. 
630, Emmerdaie Farm: The 
day of tbe sponsored walk. 

London Weekend 
7.00, Tbe Krypton Factor: the 
second setm-finaJ. The contest¬ 
ants are an oceanographer, a 

priest, a student teacher and a 
gardener. 
7.30, The Rag Trade: The 
importance of Mr Fenner’s 
blood pressure. 
8.00, 3-2-1: Gillian Rudd and 
Peter Williams make their 
third appearance as competi¬ 
tors in this family quiz show. 
9.00, The Foundation: 
Davinia’s financial* and board- 
room troubles get worse. (See 
Personal Choice.) 
10.00, News. 
1030, Police Five. 
10.40, Soap: anything-but-cosy 
story of two American fam¬ 
ilies. 
11.10, Fiim: The Mummy’s 
Shroud: (1967) Hanvner Films 
version of the very familiar 
tale of an ancient Egyptian 
who cannot take things lying 
down. 
12.40 am. Close: Derrick Gil¬ 
bert reads a Donne poem. 

9.30 4m. Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV Xmv*- 
t desk. 1.30. Sura on to-. 2.00. Thome-.. 

;> B.OO. ATV Todoy. 7.00. London Yi’refc- 
,i i*nd. il.oo. The cal Creature i Meredith 
•; Baxter. David HedJson. Stuart WhJt- 
i mam. 12.30. Cloac. 

Channel 

Anglia 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.30 pm. t..ro-vn 
Court. 2.00. Ttuuiri. 5.15. Cmmerdale 
Form. 6.00. Report a: Six. 6.35, The 
Lost Islands Sea Dragon. 7.00. London 
WCPkond. 10.28. Channel New*. 
Weather. 10.32. Film: The visit. 12.1S 
am. New*, weather In Trench. Qoec. 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.25 pm. Anptia 
| News. 1.30. Those Wonderful TV 

I: Times. 2.00. Thames. S.15. Bygones. 
I 6.00. About Anglia 7.00. London 

■i Weekend. 10.30. Cross Question. 
11.00. Flint. Bus Stag 'Marilyn Monroe 

- and Den Murrayi. 12.45 am. Music at 
Night. Close 

Border 

Scottish 

9 30 am. Thames 1.20 pm, Rordnr 
News 1.30 Surm-al The Rats r-r 
Tom ami 2.00. 1ham(«. 5.IS. r.aniock 
May. C.OC. Loot, around Friday. S.39. 
rircnou*.r. 7.00. Thames. 7.30. London 
f -eFenJ. 10.30. I-Tlm: Ihr Hill i len 
flrndrvi 12.45 am. Border News. 
12.4G, Clear. 

9.25 am. The Uood Wont Nerih LJf.' 
Now 9.30. Thames 12.00. The Lcani- 
tng Tree. 1.20 pm. North East New». 
Lookumund 1.30. Father Dear Father. 
2.00. Thames. 5.15. uamjll. . O.OO. 
NurUiorn Life. Sdnnsllme. «.W>. Lor- 
rion Weekend. 10.30. I Hut. .1 Sluny W 
Terror tJohn Neville. Donald Houstum. 
12.20 am. Lytiogue. 12.25, CUwe. 

Southern 
9.30 em. Thames. 1.20 pm- SptilhjTO 
Nmvs and Weather, i.ao^amblt. 2-00. 
Women Only. 2.25. Thames. S.15. 
Hapoy Days: The CraduaUon. part 1. 
6.00, Dav by’ Day- 6.00, Beano 
East. 6.30. Tell Anolhw. J.off. 
London Weekend. , 2' ecfSn«; 
10.35. Powderteg illod Traylor'. 12.16 
am. Southern News Eairn. 12.2^< 
Bnutn Today and Tomorrow. Close. _ 

Grampian 

9-30 am, Tharao. 1.25 pm. 
Nows. 1.30. HsihOMrty. 2.00. rhaiues. 
5.15, Gambit. B.OO. Scotland Today. 
6.30. Thames. 7.00, London Weekend. 
7.30. Thlngiiinniyltg: Jack McLaughlin, 

'atndon Weekend. 10.30, Late 
Fear 

HTV 

tt.OO. London Weekend. 10.30, 
Call. 70.35, Appointment with 
f Lionel A twill. Fay Wray,. 12.35 
Close. 

I; Granada 
i 9JO pm. Thames 1.20 pm. This U 

. Your Right. 1.30. Gambll. 2.00, 
; Thames. 5T15. Tills li Your right. 5.45. 

Thames. 6.00, Granada Reports. 6.30. 
!• Kick OFF. f.OO, London Weekend. 
I II.OO. Film: This Pro peril h 

Condemned iNaUUr Wood- Robert ned- 
! fordi. 1-05 am. Close. 

9.30 am. Thames 1-20 pm. Report 
West. 1.30. Gambit. 2.00, Women. 
2.25. Thames. S.15, Soccer. O.OO. 
Heport west. B.30. Thame-., 7.00. Lon¬ 
don Weekend. 10.35, Report Cxtm. 
li.ofi. rilrp: .he La»i Run <George C. 
Scon. Tony mu same. Trlsh Van 
Decern>. 12.45 am. Weather and Close. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV escopt: 
9.47 am. Am r.ymru. 1.20 urn. Penkw- 
dau Newyddlon j- Dyrtd. 1.25. Report 
Wales Headlines. 4.15. Camau Canlo- 
mU. B.OO. Y Dydd. 6.15. Rcnarl Woles. 
10.35, Letter by Letter. 11.05. OutlDOk. 
11.35-12.30 am. The Outsiders. 12.30. 
Weather and Close. HTV GENERAL 
SERVICE: As HTV West wtcepi: 9.47 
am. Am Gyntni. 1.25 pm. Report Wales 
Headlines. 8.15, Report Waits 

9.35 am. First mmg ®-30. TTiJtnieF. 
1.20 pm. CrantDUn News _ Headllnep. 
1.30. Survival: Messenger of the Coda. 
2.00. Thamta. 6.15. Lmmerdale Farm. 
C OO. Gram plan TtxUy.B.25. Top Club. 
7.00. London Weekend .7.30. Djjve*k 
Slnnalunn. 8.00 London Vtcckonff. 
1 o!30. tlr/loMtons. 10-35, Film: Coun¬ 
tess Dracula 'Ingrid PltJ- Nigel Crsen 
and Sanriar EJest. 12.30 ui, New*.- 
12.35. Close. 

Westward J 
9.30 am. Thames. 12.27 _pm. Cua 
Honeytnm’s Birthdays. 12-30. Country 
Style 1.00. Thames. 1.20. Westward 
News 1.30. Crown klotin. 2.00, 
Thames 5.15. Emmerdaie F*Tnt. 6-gg- 
Westward Dlorv. 6-35. Time Out. 7.00. 
London Wi-ekotiri. 10.21. Wootward 
News and Weather. 10.30, FUm The 
Visit Ilnnnd Rergindn. Anlnnny 
Quinni. 12.15 am, Faith for Life. 
12.20. Clows. 

ITUATIONS WANTED RENTALS 

OH—2d graduate , textiles. 

Ring: oU3 

Li cent, capable, creative and 
young woman with 
Ills and nets . socks .. _ . and eets . _ 

-limp want bi the aria. 01 
22B0. eve. 

HSSIONAL ACCOUNTANT. 
1-reUred. highly qualified. 
■- enoBrietice. ofrors services 
ut Sl> hours per work. Bos 
« K. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 754 
.8. Professional people sharing. S-A-FLAT for profs, 17* Pie¬ 

ty. No charge to lancflurda. 
• 1CIS5. Alsu B. A B. 
mecruRAL association. 

ITord Square. Qur students 
■Q at] types Of accommodaUoD 
ueduuely for the school year, 
luct Marina Fiona n. o3o 
■ 4. 
"MATES. 515 Brora JMhn Ril.. 
ecnve sharing. MB. 5®v 54«i. 
OF. GIRLS, ntld 20s. seek own 
un» shared Hat house or own 
I. 45*J 3552 eves. 
HE SQUARE.—Ctrl, luxury 
uc. own doable bed bath. £5u 
f.—a-55 0164. 
*. Prof. male, mld-ju’s. siarc 
]p room In spacious fiat, 
rden. col. T V., gae C.H.. eu:. 

- T.rI B.c.m.—bio 0541. ex. 57 
I'SBR 54BU eves. . 
8.—Prof, person share luxury 
i near Receoi s Par*. EJO n.w. 
—V'5 bTRo. ext. 75 idayi. 
5 5584 ieve.■. 
LV CUV. -7 -* ■ own room. 
0 p.c.m. Inc. S.W.lBi B7Q 
SB after 5 p.m. 
ictOn.—Single rooms in 
irod friendly household close to 
y and W.E. Suit young grad- 
WS. 336 46oM. 
<EY, GirJ 26 T. own room. 
Ml- flat. C70 p.c.m. 7B-J 5555 
ros.j. 
IE SELF-CONTAINED ■ room 
•h kllchenerle available to mod- 
i house. Maids Vale district, 
all, salary payable In rolurn tor 
oc lighL household dudes dor- 
. daytime. Suitable lady sru- 
li. PI rasa phone after 6 D.n*. 
p 5250. 

Larac room fdr quiet nuin. 
me K. t B.. £70 pc.m. 22n 
91. 
3. Retired business oxeruri ire. 
ers awn bedroom and enure 
i or luxury penthouse not 
jostle Harrods. no extras, to 
'•son between 20-50 a.i 
v. Lowest. Phono 539 
I- Pleasant bedsit, suit '-nong 
if. persoo. £14.50. 675.04*6 
IT LET, w.l. Suit quiet nlrl 
lb strong ankles. 4Stj ■ 717y. 
-e only: 
1- Pror. oeroon share superb 
use nr. Reacal* Part;. Own 

.w nolle. £55 p.w. inel. Tel. 
3:*^ Mr Tlvln or 722 U-ViB. 
rMATES. .31.5 Eremrion Rd.. 
sHng- leruD yacaitclea. rooms 
homea_539 5491. 

RENTALS 

DEN SO'.. 15 mins. We*' 
<L Architects elesaiuiy decora- 
I lolly equipped flat. Large 
■■dJo room, French windows io 
Hen. Dmlng kitchen. bath. 
0 p.w. 48.9 <>67V 
HTSBRIDGE. Modarti house - 

Jrooms roeepi.. 2 hath. uauo. 
tnicaa Kitchen. Avail, now. 
y Accommodation. 581 5^“- 
JRNISHED; The Soltona. 
■V.JCi, spacrons ground floor 
I with.- access to onvaie 
lien, 2'dblc. beds.. 2 hatha.. 
ie rilled kitchen. JOfi recenL 
stl immedlaic-lv. Applv Land- 
y SerurtUcfl. 0026- 
. MALL. S.W.l. Self con¬ 
ned serrtco flat, rent £30 
Ym. fivturc« And fiTTiiijps 
..vn. Telephone, kir. Cood. 
-457 0651 das. C1-B83 9j28 

BLE ARCH. Luxury scrvicad 
• M, t -3 -.bed*., recent.. ML. 
th. in modern block, avail, 
lav. Long short lot. Palace 
OnnlTjCj. 4R6 8yl6. 
DNS COURT.—Self-con latned 
Inn room, double bedroom, v. 
. e.h. 5 months. £4c» p.w. a&v 
134. 

pecial Reports 
All ihe subject matter 

cn all the 
Sublets the* matter 

SUITjC0MPANYJE3fECUTJVE I S 

• BJKSWATER, W.2 , • 
O Brand new luxury Hal In • 
0 mansion block. Sleeps 3. • 
• L-shaped living area, fully • 
© lilted kitchen and bathroom. @ 
• To let lot 6 months or longer, Q 
• £375 per month • 

^ Tel: 580 8081 £ 

••M8NMM9M9M9M 

WIGMORE ST, W.l 
Single bedroom. wMf-ion- 

tainvd Hat in M'lgmort- birccl. 
Secretarial facilities avalUbla- 
Ideal fur company or business 
let. tnlUrtl o months Jot. avau- 
ablc Immediately. 

WHITE FOR DETAILS: 
BOX 48-52 K. THE TIMES. 

REGENT'S PARK. N.VV.1.—L-.cil- 
tcnl I urn flan- 2 large bed¬ 
rooms. living room, dining room. 
*,. & 0.. Mil: Dorter; r.h.: m-afl. 
for f> months or more: LlSu 
p.w. Birch & Co.. 01-W35 1162. 

PUTNEY.—rinarming UlUe house, 
beautifully rurrushed: one 
double bed.. 2 roeepi.. k. and 
b. l.H . small gdn.: long let. 
L5B P.w.—Tel: 22 >4 o54o or 
7fo OilH. 

KENSINGTON/ST JOHN'S WOOD. 
Two well-turnished 2-bcd rials, 
both in prcvllQu blocks, olferntg 
ail amonliles. Immediate dgsu- 
nation. Snort or long tel.— 
ijuinLess. Oi-.-Jdt ylTj. 

JOCELYN RD.. RICHMOND. 4-twd.- 
raumed house, ret apt . fc. and _ 
hi . garden. C.H.. avail, now. 
b months Pius. p-w^—> 
Hey cock A lo. 01-564 6663. 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE wek5 lelf-eon- 
lolned studio flat or similar. Rea¬ 
sonable jusiancr VV.j. circa. £35 
p.w. 202 B7fal. oventngs. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS . . . 
1 oil have the home—wo have 
the Ideal tenant. »o gnooe 
Cabbon i Gasolee. 01-*>B¥> JWB1. 

FURNISHED flats and houses 
wanted any Central,, area lor 
CJiarocua visitors. Banks and 
Embassies.—-James A Jacobs. 
><50 0261. 

LOOK ■ lOO’s Of nalb Ironi £350 
p.w 1-6 people .—Capital. .5B0 
OlGl. 

N.w.6. Ground floor Hat witb gar¬ 
den. 4 bed*- a roeepi.. .a o^h.. 
kitchen wlih dlsha-ashar. wash. 

ef. AvaU. now for up io 
6_ months. £150 P w. K.A.L . 

LAtfpLORDS ONLY. Can K.A.L. 
Kulham help In 'c“»n9 P«- 
pm-nr ? Our areas are Fulham. 
KiScv. Bau»rMia. . Clapham, 

A TERRI in 
M<r^mify^ house! Wteiblcdon VUtoM 

ilO mini. W WmImIod<. 
ioom k.-b.. etc . own on trance. 
£25 p.w. Inc. Sull jion-smOkJnB 
businessman, tw-■■■*. t'zl**,* 

N.W.B.—Ex.ccUent flat. ■ 
J bathroom. 1 receohon. Wlrhen 
.'iiao p.w.—D"uqk« L\ * 
Lynns. Tel.: Ctl-lijS V'o*. 

KEW GARDENS. Spoclou* Jj 
room .house ,nc’,*!(iTe. <“l3r Jf-rs 
Lara* gdn CM. £1» o w- 8,6 

EALING. Funti-hed flat L' ? 
n-cw.. modern k “ p 

MOORHOU5E Rof.' W.2.-BTlfibL 

k. A b.. ga» C-H.. CTO J»-w- 
Moraib A Pamuns. Oi-9o7 60V1- 

LOWNDES SQUARE.—SUP fiat 
lacing square, a bedrooms. 
bath.. 2 roc Dpi-- 67.000 p-t- 
tSu-pfts and curtains. l'9hI. {[}' 
tinge, kitehm upptianves. nuin* 
Ins and loaso. considerable but 
co.-nmcttHirate price.—C. an" L-- 
lot Ol-Auo -t'lhl. 

MAYFAIR, by Grosvcnor Square — 
t bedroom, large retroeUon. i & 
b. . L2.01A1 p.a carl contents 
CT.SOO.-^C. and L-. u-aos *«ji. 

KENSINGTON, W.10.—Brand nett 
siudio Oat. fully cQUlppcd. colour 
TV., for coupte or 1. £4w p.w. 
— rci. Ol-uau 1200. 

EiSD.—Throe bed, large re«pi.. - 
bath. ButListlc carpet*■ fllrjrning 
wood, vast roof inrracc. L'nlijn*. 
FctTlcr ahd Davies. 01*584 

'S 6 and 4432 _ , 
ATTRACnVB fhn, N.W.ll. for 2. 

new decor. luUv lufnlshed. C.H-. 
f Vi p.w.—01-7S4 5644. 

PUTNEY BRIDGE—Comfortable 
b«d-sinin« room, use uf kitchen 
and bathroom. £20 per, week to 
include gas and eioctnciiy.— 
PDtmt Oi -766 60B0. 

CLOSE SLOANB SO. Spadou* 2nd 
4 am noor flit whh 2 bods. 
re«pf-. )■• & 0 foci, c.h i 
c. h.w. Aval!, now 6-12, month!. 
C90 p.w. Vl’IllcU 750 

RENTALS RENTALS 

S' 

THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS * 

Unique opportunity to rom a 
beautiful dotached oak-boomed 

image, tnllv furnished, sleeos 
j. TaslCfuHy decorated, having 
rcccnllv been eonvorird la a* host ypeciUcatlon including 

c.h.. telephone available. 
Situated In open farmland pa 
only 15 miles Central Lon* 
don. Available Oct. 27ifc. 
1Y78. unlit May VTU, -£50 
p.w. 

Aootv Dawson. ShoeDcoto 
Farmhouse. ■ She roc ole Lane. 
Orotngion. Kent BR5 4ET. Eng¬ 
land. 

TEL.: 0689 70498 

FAMILIES NEEDED 

Wanted urgently, families in 
the Kensington area willing »o 
lake French students T16 to 
14 years, as paying guests. 

Please contact: 
French Lore a 

384 fa.T22 
acconimodailon 

RENNIE CT. New 2 bed. flats, and 
3 bed.. 2 bath, penthouses, 
fiaragr, lift, porterage. Cloao 4a 
CHy. Min. 6 monUlk Co. Id. 
pref. From E120 p.w. c*d. 
James Douglas. 723 6036. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—-Spacious 
folly furnished -m. c mats one no. 5 
bedrooms. 2 recent., kitchen, 
bath. Gas C.H. Ready Sept. ClOO 
p.w.—0454 414^39 or 01-286 
3267. 

EALING, boat part, family house 
avail, for max. of 2 yrs.. Z 
beds.. 2 recevils■. k. A h., C.H.. 
garage, gofoon. Overseas or 
company let only. £400 p.c.m. 
Folbr Bureau. 01-579 2191. 

SHORT LET? Centrally located Oats 
tn ihe best areas. SAO to £400 
D.W. Flatland. 69 ■ Buckingham 
Palace Road, London, S.W.l. 
Tel. 82« 8251. 

KENSINGTON. W .8.—Turnlahed 
fiats with 1 or 3 bedrooms, etc., 
from En3 p.w IVflntmiUn tel X 
vear Phono 937 7087/6668. 

furnished properties organUy for 
overseas vtsllors and companies. 
Prices from £30 upwards p.w.— 
030 0261. 

£SO p.w. Blackhcath. SX..». VWJcrn 
2nd floor turn)Shod .-lot. 2 bees, 
innngc. k. and b.. 73Mge. i vcvi- 
Il-iu order. Dyer Son nhd t Jcasey- 
01-852 95(32.__ 

COUNTRY HOUSE,'ChSlJBgU warned 
in France.—«ev Hoi. A Villas. 

CLOSE HYDE PARK CORNEA-— 
Well-furnished and attracityo 
pled-4-terre now available. £45 
p w —Te): 373 W2&. 

W.i—'Wcsmonth SI.. 2 bods . 
recept.-. kii.>and taih. In mirpoie- 
bulll block. 6th - floor. Ilfl. £i50 
p.w. Luroi Brand A Go. ret.: 
01-581 0253. _ 

KENT, very attractive■cotuun' fol¬ 
iage. 2 bed., small garden, c. h. 
£150 p.c.m. Rlno piastol 5B4. 
Early mom..'After 6 p.m. 

PARK LANE.—Avail. TOW—« 
varied setonton of -weu Turn, 
■oarunenpft In on exclusive luxury 
block. ccrranrtslOB 1.2 or 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 1'2 reccpi.. li. A 1 2 b. 
Thin? la crnclcat 24hr. porlwapo 
and Iiiu, to oil noon. Hcryaht 
from £120 p.w. to Include C-H-* 
C.H.W_Hampton & Sons. 01- 
493 8223. . 

FULHAM.—1 bedroom • hasem-ri 
flat. Suit professional coil ole. £40 
n.w . ex cl. ctcctrlclt,’ and c.h- 
fteferenena. returnahln denoslt 
required —Tot. 383 3891 tartor 

WIMBLEDON.—Furnished 1 bed.. 1 
sluing, C.H.. h- * h *hared- 
stnalo pror. person. £110 4>-m. 
ror esst—J947 J883. 

KNICKTSBRiDGE—Modern hoinn. 
3 bed., 2 bosh. ,Trcn»l., American 
frUchen. paOd- avniT^new.—Key 
Accommodalton. 587 5444.. 

CHELSEA.—BfaptlTul S ' 
roeepi., kitchen aw ,**10;$?* 
bath.. nan. limncdlntriy. £150 
a w.—Hunter & Co.. 837 7365- 

5.W.3.—Attractive Hot 2 brd- 
rooinx. 1 bathroom, argr recro¬ 
llon. _ uitben. fllftS u w-- 
DoiibLis Lyons *.Lynns. Tel. 01- 
S». 7WS3. - 

PONT STREET Flat for 2 3. 1 JT. 
E120 p.w —01-671 2092. 

w J.—Modern house. 3 bmfroama. 
2 bauiTOoms . 2 , rueeDOon. 
kitchen, . osOo. £1N5 d.w.— 
Dougbw Lyons. * Uons. TH. Ol- 

79ST. 
WESTMINSTER.—Spadaas lUl to 

Shtrl Lrt. 
PENTHOUSE At Teddtnpion over- 

leoLing river. Modem decor and 
itirhlshlnpa. WHh • 3 . roerpi.. 
muds-. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath.. largo 
trrr.u'e. Cos c.h..-BBO. AvoIT. 18 
months. £110, P-W-. Trt.: J.M>. 
jjj ijji# 24-82. 

PUTNEY. Elruaht family flat. £75 
n.w. Tel 789 4816. . 

sr JOHN -5 WOOD. -Quid, -vuperb. 
turn s.c. (l«t. larpe bed-iuttng. 
jdi,-dining, sftowor 'tojlet, c-b.. 
ml , £44 n.w. Company let pre¬ 
ferred. 828 6177% 

SABBATICAL IN 
LONDON 

Solving the housing problems 
or visiting academic* lu* been 
qnr speciality ror 20 years.. 
Please let 113 ten you about 
the many fine Oats and houses 
which we have seen all over 
London and ran reamuneni 
With run confidence. _ 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
A PARTNERS 

9 Heath Street. NW.j 6TP 
Telephone Dl-794 1123 
Message* 01-794 9387 

LUXURY FLAT IN 
NEW BLOCK 

Swim Cottage. Finchley Rd- 
2 bedrooms, large reception 
rm.. large kitchen, bathroom, 
w.c. FuUv furlusbed. All new 
equipment . Includlnq. maker, 
frtdqc. washina maciune. dlsh- 
washer. Own C.H. Garage. For 
I a ulna to company only lor 
mm. C months. £160 p.w. 

Tel 1 .T5-” 2537 1 day time) 
546 5016 t ironings > 

*T. JOHN'S WOOD.—Soper ^!Ur- 
nlshed 3 bed, 2 raccpt.. bama 
with garage and garden Within 
JOG yards Pesenu Park. Vary 
light pleoMW. House. 6 months 
minimum let. £150 n.w. 01-SB8 
2663- 

PARK LANE.—Uinra-luxurious Oat 
on 3 levels with maid service, 2 
large recepls.. ntted Mt.. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 baths. Simitar 1 and 2 
bedroom flats alto available. 

• Long. shon-ienuB tenancies.— 
Century 21 Estates. 486 6931. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be mant- 
f fill clans, we do try harder to Ithd 

good propertied for good tenants. 
Please telophono Us to dlacusa 
your i-egntronDtiXs. Cutlass * CO. 
589 5247. 

CAMDEN SQUARE. N.W.1. Newly 
converted corofuily (urn. modern 
studio with attractive paved 
patio. Ideal 1 -person. 6 months, 
plus £50 p.w. Around Town 
Flats. 229 9966. 

PUTNEY.—Delightful 4-bedroomed 
par den flat. Well decorated and 
furnished. C.H. £120 p.w. Ur- 
ence or company let only.—-Tel. 
788 8591'329 24*8. 

MAIDA VALE. House With oar- 
den.-4 beds. 2 reccpr.. k. and b. 
Avail, now. £190 p.w.—James A 
Jacobs. 930 0261. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE lUXUrv 
serviced apartments. Short flung 
lets. . Central London. Luxury 
Flats Ltd. 01-937 0077/4424. 

S.W-3- Luxury flat. 2 double beds., 
large study. -dtnlng ball, larpe 
lounge, garden. £140 p.w.— 
Bax 2483 K. The Times. 

ISLINGTON.—Maisonette in charm¬ 
ing Georgian house, furnished 
with antiques, overlooking mIvbSt; 
gardens/HMenls Canal. Two bed¬ 
rooms. sitting room, farmhouse 
kitchen, bathroom. Central heal¬ 
ing.’hot water included In rental. 
£80 weekly.—Tet. 01-359 8060. 

SLOAN E SQUARB. Luxury Out 
£60 P.W. 01-589 5504. 

BELGRAVIA.—Pled d Terre. 3 
_ rooms, etc., £80 p.w. £55 4818. 
S.W.7.—Mod. newly decorated 1 

bsd. matsonetle. c.h.. fitted car- 
goy.^ljyar plug. C7S p.w.—Tel, 

LUXURIOUS FLAT, nr Ryde Park, 
situated on 3rd noor of lor class 
building. Sunny, bright nuno- 
snhort. Corn prising 2 doable bod- 
raomF. modern design Bitting and 
dining room, smokos glass, 
chrome, king chairs, tie., fined 
kiirhro. bauwoam. _cloakroom. 
Balcony, lift. Colour T.V Eqlilp- 

- tneni and furnlturo iBsoluteiv 
brand new. £l5o p.w.—-Tdi. 403 
1775. _ 

sheriff a CO.—Lozuty flats and 
houses, short and long lots. 
Visitors. Tb £1,000.—QS9 6587/ 
6300. 

AMERICAN BhccuDvo needs luxury 
furnished lb* ar house up fa 
£200 p.w. UhwI fees required. 
Phillips ha*' t Lewis 689 8813. 

YOU WILL FIND iho finest lur- 
ulstied accammodailon tn London 
al Aylesfords a Co, Sfil 3383. 

CRAFT ON SQUARE. S.W.4.— 
AI tractive 111 Qy pqnlpped. family 
house, with ■garden and daily 
help. Available immetUateW. Easy 
aiL^faS to CRj-.—Call 33i, HltM 
f office 1 or evenings 0753 
823347. 

BRIGHTON.—Central sea front, rur- 
nlitied penthouse: 2 bedroomcd 
flat; porter; £50 p.w.—01-994 
5469. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. — Spfedotu 
maisonette. Thrcp bedT. two 
recent., k. and b. C.H. Velf 
lumUhed. EliiO p.w.—Tnl. 937 
3501. 

16 MINUTES WATERLOO.—5 bed 
ho«K?... £35 oer week.—Bo* 
2577 K, The Times. 

GRAFTON SQUARE. LWA- 
Aitractive., fully equipped 
house, with, garden and dally 
help- Available lnunetilamty. has* 
access to CHy.—Can 233 RIM 
j office» or evenings 0732 
823347. 

HOLLAND PARK. Spacious 3 room 
flat k. and b.. with Harden. C43 
p.w. KJ\.U. 361 233T, 

RENTALS SERVICES EOR SALE 

Hampstead 

Belf-canUlnad u1tra-tus.-urtous 
fully furnished X bedroomed 
Rat. colour television, would 
suit couple ar business execu¬ 
tive. First-class references 
essential. CLIO pw. 

Phone 455 8964 

or 722 3744 

CUMBERMOSS 

has over 200 luxury flats tn 

• Central London. 1-5 bedrooms 

available to let 1 week to 1 

year. 

Tel.: 01-637 0778 

MAYFAIR. 3 propwtlDs. close JO 
Hilton Hoist, in quiei mewe. 
both fully equipped with all 
amenities. First : .superbly fur¬ 
nished new 2 bedrooiucd col¬ 
lage ; -also interior designed. Z 
dfile. bedroom flat. 4M9 5069. 

SUPERIOR FLATS. AND HOUSES 
Available and also required tor 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short leu lit all aroaa. Lip- 
friend * Co.. 17 Stratton Street. 
W.l. 01-499 5334. 

SEYMOUR PROPERTY SERVICES 
W.l. 724 1316 or 725 2958. 
Please contact -AH&an for Inune-. 
dlatc luxury flats lit W.l. W.2. 
s.w.7. short a long len. 

CORNWALL CONS.. S.W.7. Ultra 
modern flat, 2 bods., large 
recept ■■ beautiful fluty fitted 
Ut.'diner. Dm or garden.'Plaza 
ESI.. 584 4372. 

STREATHAM HILL, a era!-detached 
bedrooms. through lounge, 
kitchen. bathroom. wc. ch. 
garden, and garago. 1 year min. 
Id. £100 p.w. Phone; 769 4590. 

BAYSWATBR. luxury self-contained 
serviced apartment. 3 rooms. 
Idichon. bath, dining area, cctoor 
T.V.. C.H. Cain du ny tet pre¬ 
ferred , G65 p.w. Tel: 329 2938. 

SUSSEX. Dnached. character house. 
5 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, in 
Haywards Heath. 46 minutes Lon- 

044486 5^g!,U* l"t’ 41200 p 

HANTS.-—-Secluded 5-bed. furnished 
cottage. Nov./March. £20 p.w.— 
Han inn 561. 

BEAUTIFUL MEWS HOU&E. J.W.7. 
QuiBL^basy paridng: fully equln- 
ped; Bleeps 3 nr 4; flgjtl now; 
S.W p.W.-Ring l'02814 i 3187. 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted. t. and r. 
purchaacd.—603 4671. DUum A 
Co 

VISITING ACADEMICS. We ham 
funishea nets—east- access to 
Britl3h_^jtnwuni. Helen Watson » 

ON E° WEEK TO 09 YEARS. P|KUfe 
ring ••vtstr A. Aabel. 639 0206. 

RUCK A RUCK S84 3721.—tjoallly 
funt, flats/houses for long tats 
needed uroenUy. .and avuiiUe. 
Ideal tenants looking. 

HOLLAND PK.—Bean Ufa I flat, suit 
1 person, cm p.w.—7^7 5205. 

UNFURNISHED. , MAISONETTE, 
modsro block in Holland park. 
C.H. 7 year lease. 3 bet recep¬ 
tion. Kit A bath. New lomimro. 
fixtures and (ininps to be pur¬ 
chased Belli £75 p.w. 937 2585 
tdayi. 

FLAT WITH GARACE. Belgravia 
S.W.l. Immaculate, mold service. 
Furry Bqctfppod with unan. cui- 
lory. coloured T.V.. uifi stereo. 
£300 p.w., a ya. min, negoU- 
ablo. 730 5568. 

SERVICES 

SECRETARIAL COURSES-Iritfn- 
slvo. Mrs. Thomsett's. Oxford 
T2L630. 

A & O LEVELS, OXBRIDGE. 
Knights bridge Tolars. 01-684 1619 

A & O LEVELS. OXBRIDGE. 4 
months retake and X yaat 
■.-om-Mv.—Hotjarth Tutorials. 381 
1748. 

GVIM. e|c.. Micky. Tickets for all 
theatre and sporting event*. oi> 
690 8900. 

A & O LEVEL EXAMS. Okbrtdnn.— 
Slander Ttrtori. 01-386 6050. 

VIDEO PARTNERS. Selective social 
Introductlans. Fllmod 

. Inlenriews30 Baker St.. W.l. 
' 486 4244/5 
FRENCH conversational tulllon by 

bilingual graduate.—584 8048- 
COCKTAIL PARTIES. , buffet nm- 

cheons. dinner pamqq. jfi yvttz 
office or at your borne.—«mg 
Mlette Catering. 01-730 4944. 

ANGLO-ARABIC_TRANSLATIONS 
for CuK end acctznun eerrice sue. 
cUJMnfl in tnchnltsl work.—ToL 
m-8o8 9449. 

DEUTSCHE _ KLEIN B PrivalUaora 
Chiisaa. 3/4 Jahr Montag nocg* 
ndran —1rw. 239 

PKOlGREE Lakeland terrier far sale. 
JbmUy reasons. Ql-584 1177. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 
Learn by puraonal -correspond¬ 
ence coaching ot the highest 
quality from the only ionmalla- 
dc school founded under .the 
pammago of iho Prow- You 
«ui get no better coaching- 
'• Wriang for the Press -• live 
Itodii 

LONDON SCHOOL OP 
JOURNALISM «Tt 

19 Hertford Stroel. W.l. 
01-499 8060 

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP 
Introductions roc professional and 
business poop/e. Pneuigr Part¬ 
ners iTi. 34 Baker St.. London 
W.l. 01-487 5797. 

C.C.E. 
Small classes and oxcelloot tun ion 
for the best results. Milestone 
Tutors. Kensington. 01-573 495fa. 

O -A LEVELS. Oxbridge. 
tun to 

AIR AMBULANCES from Trana-carc 
International. 01-992 5077. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

LHASA APSO puppies for sale, 
•acceflant pedigree. WUf Deliver. 
£60. Tel.: 033 975 466 tatter 6 
pw.1'. 

WANTED 

WANTED WANTED 
Large mirror back sideboards, 
bookcases, lata Victorian suites 
i lounge .'bAdroom i. Chlppon- 
dole .-'Queen Anno style chairs 

-fr tamos 1- cabinets, wooden 
desks._ 

ENTIRE CONTENTS 
BOUGHT 

Oriental furniture, all china, 
lass, silver. toweUory. clocks. 
aroniBtprs- Write:__ 
PETER SEMUS ANTIQUES 

22 The Avenue 
BhQTBluun. Sussex 
Tet: 079-17-61028 
Distance ha object 

Bankers: 
Barclays. Poruiadc. Sussex 

e 

BOOKS WANTED. — Secondhand 
and Antiquarian books on all sub¬ 
jects, libraries or small quantities, 

lest prices paid In cash. Will 
□llect anywhere bt Britain, 
lease wrlii. Hay Associated Book 
dlcra. Dope, j, 14. High Town. 
Lay-on-Wye. via Hereford, ar 

Phono f049721 876- 

STEIN WAY and Beduadn pianos 
purchased, uprights and nano, 
of any age considered. Immediate 
decision and payment. Boats 
Pianos Ltd. ^ Ask operator for 
Freefone 6019. 

COR ANGLAIS—Do vou have an 
Unwanted Cor Anglais hi reason¬ 
able condition. 7 Required urgently 
by a student hoping for musical 
career. Fan- price paid.—Box 
3260 K. Thu Tim6i. 

ROBIN DE BEAUMONT Of Stanley 
Gibbons Antiquarian Books Ltd. 
Is taiorenod in buying fine 
quality rare books. Contact nun at 
395. Strand, London. W-C.2. 01- 
856 8444. 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, socoddhimd 
jewellery nrgently wanted. High 

■airussr m*. v w.£- 
7faBo3. 

ALL ANTIOUB FURNITURE wanted. 
Pica mi ring Michael LI pitch. 352 
4371. 

PREEZBRS/FRIDGES. dishwasher & 
washing machines. microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—B. ft b.. 
22P 1047. 8468 or 743 4049. 

WE wish to purchooe Iswcllery and 
obIds d'ori by Andrew Gnaw. 
Plow*- write with description to 
Box 2292 X. The Times. 

FOR SAJLE 

BECHSTSIN GRAND PIANO. 5fl. 
•5Ut.. black, recently recondi¬ 
tioned. £1.800. Parboid 2103. 

NIKON CAMERAS. iMHtOb and 
accessories. UnriwUed stodU. the 
b*« prices at Iho wortd's larcrst 
specialist. Euro Fotn flcirtre, High 
Ifoad- Cuvrtey. Uxbridge. Mid- 
(IIlidv. Telepbone: It'csl Dranoti 
48224 for exclusive price Hat-.. 

FULL SIZED SNOOKER lu excellent 
cmuhtinn with all a actuaries, 
Gan be s*cn creeled. Cl. 495 
o.n.o. Td.: 0696 73044. 

GERMAN OVERSTRUNG dug. 
lnraiacnlsrt*. £250. AiUlzzane. 386 
7006- 

BOUDOIR grand Piano by weber; 

Phone. after 6 pm.. Lelewur 
t 0>>j J 7 01423 

MAIDA VALE. W.B.—--MOlUsillrod 
flat-—Bee London Flats. 

SUPERB Rd<jera Baby Grand. muH- 
dan'o lartrtimwu, Itfpiy fc*sfa, 
walnut case, matching afoul, pro- 
fesatanally vulacdrtiS.OOO, near 
offer.- pleas*.—Trtmihone Mal¬ 
vern (Worts. > 618057 

5 OAK PANELLING 
® lor large room including 2 
■ heavily carved tire places. 
■ Firs' class condition, Dis- 
* mvntietf in sections. 

H C3.51H) o.n.o. . 

J Td. SaBsbury 23243 
* (*V®«.) 

Iniunnininiii 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
12 ft. WIDE. Stain re.latonl 
and hardwaearinn- £3.45 so. 
yd 

255 New Kings Rn . S.W.B, 
91-731 2588/9 

148 Brora plan Hu. 
Knlghisbridge. S.W .3. 

lUl-ofM 3238-y 1 

We have pleasure in Informing 
our customers that our n«-w 
shop ta. now open \v*Ui spi-clal 
oocnltig of rein including cords 

STl.95 fhom .95 oer yd. ai 

148 Wandsworth Uridge Rd.. 
t-ulham, S.iV.S. 
03-731 3368-V 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
LONDON’S LARGES 1 

INDEPENDENT SUPPLIERS 
OF PLAIN CARPETING 

PERSIAN RUGS 
CLOSING SALE 

Oriental carpel wholesale ware¬ 
house must clear all niagmii- 
ccm Oriental rugs and carpets 
due to expiring Iinjsc at tip 10 
60 per cent of shop prices in 
all slaoa up 10 21ft x 3511 
irom £30. I or two weeks only. 
Open dally IO am lo b pm tn- 
eluding Saturday and. Sunday. 
Call or telephone LacevaU* 
Lad. 13a Masons Yard. Duke 
Street St James1». Loudon.. 
SW1. Td 01-839 2528. 

200,000 PIECES rcted and beat 
china. Masona. Spodr. Aynaley. 
Royaf Worcester. Enoch Wedp- 
waod. Adams. etc. Porcelch 
Warehouse. Curlew St., by Tower 
Bridge. S.E.l. 407 9B53. Open 
7 days. 407 9833. 

HERMES Black Babv Crocodile 
Handbag, classic slvle. condition 
as new. Current price si.coo. 
Offm Ip the region or £6.50. 
858 7684. 

UFA . FOUR-SEATER, leather. 
Cordoba sola lu good condition, 
costs £1.000 oow. £400 o.n o. 
ftr4„ quick sole- Ring- 01-437 

GROTRIAN-STEINWEG map at He on I 
grand No. 57329. raodcL 220. 
reconditioned and maintained by 
Harrods. £2.000 o.n o. Tel.: 
Aylesbury 630363. 

JUST CARPETS. Any cshpOlS ole do 
In G.B. available: >. price niUng 
+ tree underlay for Axmlnsters 
A WIUoub. Free esllmaios.—->01- 
385 2518. 20/22 V ah St on Placu, 
S.W.6. I00<r.- Acrylic al £4.us 
with tree underlay. 

SVMPHONION. Sublime harmony 
disc _ musical, bnx _ four ctrnio 
model disc, size 25 In, cptapJcte 
with disc Bin and top gallery. 
Free standing, height 7 rt. 5 in. 
In superb condition. recently 
ovmriiauled by top musical box 
restorer*. £7.000 Tel.: South end 
on Sea 614684. 

MEMORY TYPEWRITERS. word 
Drue cmc rs. type writers lnun>- 
dlate delivery. C.A.S.T.. 283 
0627. 

ENAMEL mod. work of art by Marii 
A small. £300. t/J8 5310 1 office 1. 

BILLIARDS TABLE, ftill ohr. com- K’ lo With cum, score board, etc. 
ophonc: 098 985 280. 

REAL PEARL necklace. £70: new 
^oUl DrohUJ pqn, £40. pint more. 

PinE TABLE, secondhand, good 
condition. S2ln. 3 78bt. approx. 
£75. 01.624 3335. 

LONDON BABY CARRIAGE, cnach 
built. coniffUon as new. Bast 
offer. Other Drums, otc. View 
Baker St . w.l. Phone; Sharon. 
487 4417 berwoen 10 a.m. and 5 

PLAYER PIANO. Suflck Ubrighl. 77 
rolls, good condition. Tel.: Dork¬ 
ing 2584 

WATCH TV AT THE OPERA T Per¬ 
fectly possible when Vou have a 
video reporter front Dtvons. 64 
Nw Bond St., lomdan. w.l. 
When " The Ring '* cteehrs with 
Match of the Day. no need la lose 
oat with Mr. Wagner to advise 
you an the selection or call 01- 
629 1711. 

2ND RING CYCLE.—£ Malls djYJc 
tickets. 10327 1 62389?^ 

NAME THAT TUNE on n Markson 
Plano. New. secondhand, hire, 
plus flic sort of service yon'd 
expect tom a fsmSy firm. 
Branches In N.W.lTrel.: 935 

.. 86ai uirri 8.E.18. Tel.: 854 4517. 
VIVfTAR LEN9ES, CUhUM. Gash 

suns, onioracrs and photo acces- 
sortee. unrivalled ofocka. the *«*' 
Brices at _ -Bio world's li 
Met^llsj. Euro Foto Centre. , 
»M4 Cowtoy. Uxbridge, Midi 
West Drayton 48224< 

FOR SALE 

IBIHIUlHBlBIRIlin 

| YEW DINING SUITE ■ 
■ Gcmieman having moved to ■ 
■ a (let has lot private sale ■ 
■ Bunon reproduction Regency ■ 
■ Style suite comprieing 77” ■ 
■ Bieek Ironr sideboard. 2 r/h B 
B drawers di video and lined B 
■ lor cutlery. E425. 434" round B 
■ Pedestal Table. 2 leaves. B 

ettcfiding to B2J", £275. 6 H 
Cross-Back chairs. £55 each, g 
2 Carvers. £70 each. Available ■ 
now. Enfield, Middlesex. ^ 

Telephone 01-367 3349 
evenings or weekends g 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

THE CONTENTS OF 
A COUNTRY HOUSE 
Nr. Oxford iro for sal»>. 

Inducting a Welsh drnucr. 
bras* Setts, marble statues, 
modern marblo tables and 
paintings. Antique fumiuco. 

View this weekend. 
For lurthw details. Ring 

U1--159 369V. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

Come and have a (Tee tasting 
or around 200 different wine 
bargains al low, low prices. 
Lxste blrfore you buy and so 
assure soursrlf of U10 rtghi 
choice. We are open Monday- 
Snlurda; ID a.m.-6 p.m with 
masses of free parting. Com- ■ 
pieie lisi s valla md on re quest. 

GREAT WAP PING WINE CO. 
60 Wapplng High Street. 

London. E. 1. 
01-488 3-JBB 3909 

1000 Faxhlon magazines, lr>49- 
H171. available Tor quick sale 
Appro*. . . 500 r.rc"£b 
I'^OfflCtal . etc. >. 500 Ameri¬ 
can .-British Vogues and Harpers 
1 covering nme period). Offers ol 
£1.000 and over considered. Tei. 
730 3350. Mon.-Frt. 

CURTAINS * LOOSE COVERS.— 
tnc. randeraon and Soften. All 
Patlerna brought lei your homo 
styles onenfy made and filled. 
London mstricia and surrounds. 
01-504 0398 and RuUllp 76331. 

CANON Al, case and power winder, 
new . mint condiuon £550 for 
this fftniastle camon. Private 
Sale. Phone Mr. A. Martin. 01- 
65B 8851 daytime; 01-6o& 43fa7 
evenings. 

BBCH5TEIM GRAND PIANO, 
Rosewood ca»e. Square lew. 
Model No IB2124. Rrgularty 
tuned. £1.500 o.n.o.—Little 
Chalfont >024041 L-087. 

OBTAINABLE^.—We obtain the 
unobtainable: tickets for snorting 
Bvanis. theatre, met Evlta. Tei.; 
(11-859 5363. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP offers 
quality recondluonctJ pianos .u 
tnmpeUtlvv prices. Telephone 267 
.'■731. 2 Fleet Rd.. Hampstead. 

JOAN REMtCK Marriage Bureau, 
155 Kntahtshndac. London. 
8 W.l. 01-5A<i 7567. nationwide. 

BECHSTtilN, STEINWAY. Ulathfirr. 
Finest,selection recondition oil arid 

■ new pianos, part exchange. H.P.. 
hire.—Samuel Pianoa. 0J.-7-J3 
8818. 142 Eddware Rd.r Marble 
Arch. W.2.- 

BfiCHSTEIN PIANOS- , Upriflhl.i.' 
n ran aj. all sizes' finishes, new- 
reC'jndltlonod. Five Year Purchaao 
Plan. Part Exchange, Rental. 
Delivery .inywhon- UK. _or 
abroad. Llsw from 01-852 61S1. 
—Money Galleries. 4 Belmont 
Hill. SE13. 

H. LANE - SON PIANOS. New and 
reconditioned. ■'126 Brlahton Rd., 
Sih Croydon. OiroBB 

TICKETS AVAILABtfc.—rpr the 
Theatre and alt Sportmq occa- 
Mons. Ki-nt Tickets. Teloohone: 
0752 865101, Inc. Evlta. 

ORTHOPAEDIC FOOTWEAR Our 
apedauty.—damn Taylor... * 
Paddington St., London, w.l. 
Tel. 935 41J*>. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. JU.9S tq. yd. 
Wated.—Dave Curry Swrlccs .r-4 
PentDn St.. N.l. 01-837 SOvfc. 

GERMAN BABY GRAND. reconrU- 
Honed. £1.250.—Ardirznnc. 286 
7006 

BEAUTIFUL GREY MARBLE ctren- 
lar table, iron base, scats 10.12. 
VBtuod £1.000: £850 mr quirk 
sale.—Td. 037 8000 *nwr 6. 

CROCODILE HANDBAG, ariiUod 
£100.—Tbl. Thame 3330. 

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS, Up¬ 
rights. miniatures and grands, 
4ft. 6ln Baby m ?ft. Concen 
tnci. Bocliswln. Bluinaer. ,Stcck. gancmann. Kawai. Weimar. 

night. Challen—nmv and 
rccond. Frt-e drilvery.—FIsiims of 
StreathkPi 1 Plano Speclallatsj. 
01-671 8402- 

UNIQUE number plate.- 1 WNK,— 
See Motor Cars. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

U TOUOUHT. DIEPPE, BOU¬ 
LOGNE iPdlviduAl inclusive nuu- 
days. Tima or/. 2a Chester CIoeo. 
London SW1X TBQ, OX-255 8070, 
ABTA. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS In i.io- 
-Hee and Lounlry houses. Claonc 
rirae -Ja Ch'-Mcr Clow-. London. 
SWl.M 7BlJ. 01-333 8511. 

AERO-PERU. South Amurlca. 47 
>loMlnaUon». 3 doi-s » wer-k. 
Aero-Peru. Ma Sack 11 lie SI.. 
IV.l Ut-734 ’ifioh. 

INDIAN SUMMER. 2 and * week Kjiuons hv truck. Northern 
and Nopal. Soothern India. 

Oct.-Jan.. Kt2S CLiS 
nights.—lull details: fc.ncounlc.r 
overland. 280 Old Brompton 
noad. London. S.W .5. 01-370 
6sJ45" 

SUNNY ITALY. A Tew Vacancies left 
lit Sept OctoCer fur Milan. Ron'1' 
and Naples, rhrough your Italian 
connac»bn. Ring now; 03-6.,, 
5511. Pilgrim Air. ATOL 
IT.5BCD. 

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Malta. Pnlnia. Basic. Munich. 
L)>ins. Geneva. Zurich, Lisbon. 
Nice. Rome. Milan. _ Malaga. 
Turin. Bilbao. Bordcau::. 
Valcncu. Venice. Paris. Amster¬ 
dam. PUa. Zagreb. Sulla. Ali¬ 
cante. Bucharest. Istanbul. 
Solanlca. Prague. Budapest- 
Marsoiim. Naples and most 
European elites. Dally nights.— 
freedom Holidays. 48T Earls 
Court Road. Kerning ion. London. 
W.« faCJ 01-937 646.3 lATUL 
432B A.I.T O. •. 

trans-Africa — this sear ur 
never 7 Few places Iclt on In- 
week ovorlanrt csoedllion to 
Jo'buig thrnunh Sahara. Zalrr. 
game porks. Nov. 18 £990 Inc. 
Pull deiail*: Encounter Ovorland. 
£80 Old Brum of on Rd.. London. 
S.1Y.3. 01-370 6B4o. 

rEN7 REK_Iho first name In ad¬ 
venture travel. Hla in With other 
18-33 year olds who are tun 
laving and Tree. Bargains fur laie 
Hookers. £20 oir ihesa pnccs. 
29 Sept, and 6 Ocl. 2 wi.». 
Greece £105: 6 Ocl. 2 tvko. 
Morocco £11°. Broohore. Teft- 
trvk. Sldcup. Kent. 01-002 643t>. 
24 hours. 1 ATOL 8O6B1. _ 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. .1.00 Ellro- Beajt destinations. HlghL hotel— 
/b from £36 met. Sea A fra 

iraca- 01-828 6144 <ABTA). 
CREEY Island or Spetse. We have 

holidays available from SQUi Sep- 
lerrt^r onwards. Spctso HoUJrvs. 
Tef- 01-857 2416. Assoc. ATOL 
70*1 B. 

LONG WEEKENDS In France, tn 
hotel ifrom fi5f» h.b.* w collage 
i from About £32 > Incl. rerrv 
VFB. 15. Rodnov Rd. Chelten- , 
ham, 0242 26538. 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z.—Economical 
fares with capon personal ad-.lce. 
U1-65B 0411. Columbus travel. 
S3 London Wall. E C 2. A.B.T .A. 
and ATOL B53B. Bonded Alrilfie 
Ancnt. 

SEPT.-OCT.—A Tew moll days Mill 
Available. Pleasure Holidays. Roni- 
rord 43841 or 01-486 3W1. 
ABTA. 

NICE, France, from Oct.; modern 
Hat nr. toa. Longlsh lei preferred, 
payable £—262 3928. a.m. 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
AfOCOB. Ol-UftS 6078. ABTA. 

professor's Village House, ne.tr 
French Med. Terrace, bicycles, 
heating, vineyard, views, i ong- 
short mu.—Te|. 607 4-J8V. 

WORLD WIDE destinations. A com¬ 
prehensive service, travel ernh-e. 
llw Oxford SireeL W.l, 01-437 
2050 0134. VTOL 113H. 

FLIGHTS lo all Eurooean desUlU-" 
lions from £33. PIrasure Holi- - 
days 01-486 8641. 01-247 2451, 

Romford 43842. 
WANTED IN FRANCE. Country . 

house, or small chateau to rent. 
Nov-April. Seclusion and- 
ehnractee essential.—Pinas* reolv: 
A rung ion Books. 3 Clifford SI.. 
Mar fair. London. W.l. 

AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. Try 
ihe gocdaJiMB far tbs cheap and 
cheerful. Commercial Air. 163 
New Bond St.. London. W.l, Tel. 
01-403 3051 i ATOL 1046BDI. 

MARBELLA TOPGOLF HOLIDAYS • 
Incl. nights, hotels or ante., self- 
drlvr* car. Edwards. Topaolf. <)1- 
-m 3302. (ABTA. ATOL 876Btv 

EXPRESS SUPER COACHES, to ’ 
Athens A Corfu from £14, Vrn- ■ 
tura Holidays. 01 -351 5720 or 
ShefTInlri 107421 '333302. 

LOWEST PRICES From—Paris C3P^ 
Amslprdajn £J6: Swtuoriand £41; . 
Valencia £-30; Barcelona £57: 
r.ermany CG«>: Madrid £62: 
Vienna M9: Italy C6h; Copen-, 
haqen £74: Israel £B0j Istanbul 
£6V> and other Euro Dean dostl- 
natlons. Slade 01-202 0111 
(ATOL4483 ABTA). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HEART 
RESEARCH 

Heart disease is 

Britain's biggest killer 
Nearly one In evorv iwo d!n 
from ti Research OnaticM by 
tii ha» already saved many Uvea 
—especially amonast chUdren 
bom wfth defective hoarts. 
PJease heto u» save more tre- 
sMidhtfl a donation or * in 
mem arum ■ uin io : 

British Heart FoundaUnn 
57/BSD Gloucester Pia». 

. Uindon W7H 4BH 
Do send for oar Cbrlstiwu CIR 

Qttid* 

(continued on page 28) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS (GUTCH.—On Sepl. 20ih. lo Rk 
And Seal—j son iJibni huiLim* 
■i drotlrar fur Jamie. 

HOOCE5.—On -ui» Srpumlwr. 
I 1078. ai Queen Ctiarlnile's Hos- 

. 20ih. to Rk HENNfiLI-On 2CiUi Sept.. 1*78. 
i A Ami U HILim; 31 tiHnatoorongb NumUg Home, 

amlc. Tunhrtdm* Holla. In bar HOin 

To place an 

advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 2234 

Queries in connexion with 

advertisements that have 

appeared, other titan 

cancellations or 

alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 

01-837 1234, extn 7180 

i ptfal. to Cdla inco JacLnui. and 
Christopher—a son i Timothy t. 

HUCH-JOHES.—On lHlii Septem¬ 
ber. 31 Inc Victoria Ho-pff.U. 
Cork, la Bridget >npe Sobell> atni 
David—a daughter i Carenta 
Brldjc i. 

KAVANAGH.—On September Ilth. 
at me ttojji Berkshire Hospital. 
In Suzanne inec Patriot iami 
Umv—a daughter • Sophie EJlzj- 
hfUi i. 

MiLN.—On Si pi. 18th. 1«78. at 
Here lord, to Elizabeth ine© Bar- 

| ben and R-imnhy—a -on 'CD- 
■ S im CLvum ■. a brother Tor 
■ Musa lie. 
j NISEE7.—On September ir*rh. .11 

South mead HasnllaJ. Bristol, lo 
Mari- 'nor Kowlori and Euan—a 

I daughter ■ Ruth Ellen 1. 
I PROWSE.—On Sopiomber lBth. at 

Paignton and District Hospital, la 

»rar, Hilda Stewart, only sur¬ 
viving child of the tale Sir - 
Alexander and Lady Gleg a. widow ___ 
o! Bernard H win nil and dearly BE 
loved mother of Ltn. Malcolm 
.uid MacDonald. f-unnrai Sor- YOULTEN.—-On 
vice at Tunbrtdgo Woks Crcma- cl home. 0 
lorium on Tuesday, Sepl. 2MU. Orescent. H 
at 12.311 p-m. Kumllv flowers Nuneaton. RJc 
only. Donations. U desired. to beloved son i 
The Crusaders' Union, a Romo- and baby bra 
land Hill, St. Albans. Herts At.. AJesndra. 
JOT. " In Thy presence' Is Nuneaton Ge 
(uilncss of joy Monday. Set 

personal columns 
ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27 

FOR SALE 

DEATHS announcements CHRISTMAS CARDS 

MiLN.—On &:pl. 18th. 1«78. at HOWARD.—On Wednesoday. Soo- 
Hcrerard, to Elizabeth tnec Bar- iraiber 201b. at har homo, 
fcen and Bornohy—a -on > era- Emhley RUJfje. Card an era Unc. E mb lev Rldoe. Cordon ora Lane, 

nr. Rnnuer. after □ short Ill¬ 
ness, Florence Helena, beloved 
v.lte of GnuivlUo Howard, and 
acor mother of Audrey form!toe. 
gmndmother of Oralum aixi 
Lyntiaor. Funeral private, no 

>ULTBW.—On Sopterebftr J9ib j 
cl home. 9 william Bontaj | 
Crescent. B ram cole Barra cS 5. 
Nuneaton. Richard Peter IVUllaxn. 
beloved son of Peter and CaroLi 
and baby brother of Charles and 
AJesndn. Funeral service In 
Nuneaton Cemetery Chapel on 
Monday. September 26 Ih. at 
10.30 a.m. Cut flowers only to 
W. Smith and Sons. Stratford 
Si.. Nuneaton, or donations tor 
tho study of infanta deaths, 23 
St. Potera Square London. W6 
9NW. 

DIABETES ‘WILL have 

TO BE CONQUERED 

AND YOU CAN HELP 

SAY WHEN 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 

a doaatkir. to our rcsoarch 
fund nil! be well, spent. Hi. 
Jlon. Lord RcdelUle-Maud. 
Lj.C.E. C.B.V. 

Help coaquar arthritis: buy 
ArSuttls A Rheumatism Council 
Gifts and Christmas Cards. 
A uracil te cards &m “*5 
many toexpenalTO atiss. Colour 
catalogue from ARC Dept. E. 
a Charing Cross Road. 
London. WC2H OHN. 

Offering 40co-50°i redaction off all marked prices; on all silk, woolie 

semi-old and antique. 

s _ i 

? ; 

j Nearly 6,500 pieces in stock selected over the past ten years; compi’i 
complete range of all colours, sizes and qualities. 

grandmother of Graham and MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Bower?' by "SmnirslI^donaUons CAMPBELXr-p;V_menorta 1 
If desired lo the R.S.P.C.A. 

June inoe Colville > and Anthony j JAMES.-—On Sep* era lux 19lh at 
—a son tScbaallanl. I Rramrdno Hospital. Richard, aged —a son tScba»llan>. 

RIDER.-—On September 20Ui lo 
Pamela ■ nee Mlincan > and 
Tlmoihv—a daughter iHeloni a 
siner ror' Alistair. 

THORNE.—On 20U1 September. 
1078. lo Daohne t ncc Vonder- 

R1 chard, aged 

rur Hugh Camp boll will be held 
on tbe 2Vlh September at 5 30 
a.m. • at Battle Parish Church, ] 
Sussex. 

BRITtSi: . DIABETIC 
ASSOCIATION iDtW TJ1 
lO QUEEN ANNE STREET. 

LONDON W1M QBD. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

‘SSBB? coSSr^*. “Trie* or Uiquk* 

PARTRIDGE SHOOTING, 
week 3rd De. ember. 

SBOCl. 
5 Caro. 

spear*?. on Tuesday. Soprambor 
26ih. at 12 noon. Floral tributes 
and enquiries. W. S. Bond Ltd.. 
l« Bond Si.. Ealing. tV.S. Tol. ■ 
01-567 0422. 

fflvtnq for Uie lUe of Richard 
Cooper win be held al Sher¬ 
borne School Chapel on Satur¬ 
day. Tth October, at 12 naan. 

TBE EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

siiobung. 3-a gnu. sjavtEis. Lon¬ 
don Ofttce. Tel.: 01—39 SS*a. ; 

TACTT3 AND BOATS 

Lisle ■ and Robert—a 2nd son KIBK.-^On 20lh September. Tf'78. K**JKS*“*,rr* ihtfTlr? Sr stS5^ rPTUT^TMAS DISCOUNTS! 
.ciirt-.tuphcr■. . cnriMine Marr «nce Nicholson.. flying .far.the lire of steoheo LmuaiMAS litav-uunisi 

'no.—On sepiemh.*r l-ijb- to peacertdlr. in her B3U» year, dear i^a3hL«ui Btuuessmeu want to lace tft* 
Denlie ■ nee Siracslone ' and mothhr of Mlnnj Taylor, or Holly StaSSent death In France wit! out of Christmas advert la 
PA'IfcS* "SB. •FSM£ls%,£j:.,,e,,,;« Wood. Tendrlng. £a»*a. Funeral ff u wff w to&riw tSr Ring OU278. 9351 no» 

We invite you to take the maximum advantage of this rare opportunity. ^ 

SALE NOW ON 
Open Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m. (Mon.-Sat.) 

SAMARS CARPET GALLERY 
! TOno.—On September 13th. to pvaceAUIr. 1 

Denise him Siracslone' and moUrix ol M 
David—a son . Francis Stephen 1. Wnad. Tend 

i WALLACE—On 20Ui Sepl.. 10 private. 
Camilla mee tiunlen and Roy tnvous.—On 
—a daughter «Sa*ha Rosalind' a ncaceially. i 
xl-ter for Jeremy. the deepest 

WALSH.—'Jn Seoiember IdUi . at A be la arouo 
Mowbray Hospital. E-icier, to Ann defences cat 
■ nee Fnnrhi and DermoL—a Addresa Al 
daughter 'Joanna Marvt. stator , ,nr.tp _nn 

WEXMAM.'-^Ou I9lh 3epl:-a»her at morale”"ram 
F.imbo rough HosotraJ. Kent, to ffiS DowvS 
Brian and Susy—a daaabtcr Road Brtg 
iTucadav lady ■ Senfrmber 

WILLOUGHBY.—on 20rti Sc mem- Flowers mas 
he- .11 M.illon Ho«nllal to fan? d'fi M 
M'chael and Lucy—a daughter. . ”"»■ 

SSsSsrSi' WurtTlliSr or Horn- Huhricb Coll.-oe from-lvod wuil 
wS^-rindrin^ Funeral Ws recent death In France, yrii. WMd. Tendring. Esscsi. Funeral „e hMd al ^ noon on Samnlav. I 

LA YOU lb-—On 16lh September. aPgfgllJge.'*C ChrbUj,on 
noaceiullT- Amo In o Gcoene. «rt»h -JS". « <- imal _i| 

Abela^orouo F I 

sasss-ss^r ggSMSBte 
“S2S5iW,,Sjf^ffbV^: T,^Ej^°?alrAESar3^ GTV. 

dolences can be - sent to Cablo 
Addtesa .Aiabez London- 

Busuessmeu want to ucc the 
song out of Christmas a deems- 
tan 7 Ring 01-278 9331 now 
and nnd out about the aeonrau 
UiriV booking discounts for The 
Times Christinas GUT Guido and 
the Christmas Countdown—-bat 
hurry before the offw ends t 

CDNTBSSA 32 Ux-berth Bsslhad I 
sloop l—O.A. 32ft. Beam Mft bln t 
atdslng-raclng yacht- setter die- . 
oel engine, sfa salt wardrobe be \ 
Banks- Twin ssinnckar a»l*s- Fut 
Baron Squire lustrum cats. Bafflo ■ 
relephtMie. f-rtng Ouchesisr. 
£1^.500.—Teiephonn Chlchestar i 
627672. 

123 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.l 

Tel. 01-499 2851/2 

monde Frances Lodger. Snrtrtce al 
the Downs Crams tori nm. B-ir 
Hoad. Brtghtan. on Tnesday. 
Sentember 2Ath. ul 2.30. urn. 
Flowers may be soni to Hanrrmn- 
tons. a.‘6 Monieflore Road. Hove. . 

lor ih* late Brigadier W. D. 
•nnho-WooiL C.B.E.. M.C^. wlU 
he held m Chelsea Old Oinrch. 
Cheyne Walk. London S.W.3. at 
2.30 p.m. on Vtodneaday. 
October lBlh 1978. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

WHERRY YACHT. 33ft. BroedS , 
mooring. Find reasonable 0j£2£> 
secured Tel. Manchester 2231 
3*00. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIRTHDAYS 

AJI advertisemensr urc 

subjecc to the conditions 

of acceptance of Times 

Newspapers Ltd, copies 

of which are available 

un request. 

CHRISTINE.—Love and happiness. 
jlu'jy-.—Plops. 

, JOHN KEITH McMANUS IV, ,2J | 
1 tad*" Much toils and best wishes 

from' Mother. C ran am. KoU and 
Brian. 

tans. «. O Monmnn kimo. nut. _...u _ • nonnrbl 
LEWIS,—On tlOlh Septemtyer. VJ78. Ya"^^Lff°°Sr'),1,|/j jor™h? Iafe 

suddenly at his home In Hjimp- R^cnd Dr R tt. rati flpel- 
!“"• Mld«ll»«. rB2q|‘U?R U«S? Sworo, dt tho Du>ch Chuivh. Aus- 
^l?Sff.lFSSh.f-5^i«Rw»nX F'riara. .Uindon- E-C-2- on 
held on Wednesday. 27lh Sep- 
irmbcr. 19TB. al Soulh-W osl 
Middlesex l>ema tort urn. (Han- 
worih. .Middlesex, al 5 p.m. 

Sept. 29th. 12.50. 

MARRIAGES 

Appointments £8.000 plus 12 
Appointments Vacant IS 
Business lo Business ■ . lO 
ConiracLs and Tenders 10 
Domestic and Catering 

BROUGHTON ! KINNERSLFY—On 
Snpiemhor I2lh at Si. Andrew. 

! UucTttici. Pan! Leonard lo Vlc- 
i tnrla Claire. 
i MOOOY : NINO.—On lblh Renlcjm- 
. her. 1-J78. hi Sydney. Australia. 
I T-.-renco James, younqer sen of 
i Mr and Mrs ITikmi Moody af 
I trisbane. pimensland. and Nlceta 
I Cihrietle. c'dcr daughter nf Mt 

worth^Mldd/csex. al 5 p.«: DV MEMORIAM 

liSSSS “d t5Crtesi»Ji^h -Si,eil^’0MCOF ^ 

Tri- Ol^^iT' Mld,UeSOX Br^h” Alrb^-i 
LYNCH.—iaiitfOih September. 1978. Holland n d ^ol i- mV" 

hjz?*s ssa wai'3stjac"b"- 
Lleda Cbnlaton Drive. Fam- — 

h.im. Surrey. Beloved wife of CARLES. UTKOH.TM RICHARD.— 
Pai and loving moth or of Julie. in nrrf ailing memtur of a boloced 

Much la known about cancer 
bat not yet enough lo bring 
it under control. 1 uur per¬ 
sonal donation to onr wot* 
will go directly to helping the 
highest level of scientific 

IMPERIAL CANCER -RE¬ 
SEARCH FVNQi ROOM 
160 AB. P.O. BOX 123. 
LINCOLN'S INN VTELOS. 
LONDON. WC2A oPX. 

BARGAIN HOLIDAY'S 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BRIGHTON 

Pat and loving mathor of Jutte. 
Funeral funTce o« Aldershni 
'j'-mjioriuro on Wedncadav. 27lh 
Seal amber, al 12 noon. Rower-? 
may be sent to H. C. Patrick & 
Co.. Famham. Tel. 025 15327u. 

tiu5band and father, who died 
tragicaJtv on Mount Kenya. Sep- 
icvnbcr 22nd. 197b. Wa tnant our ' 
Cod on every remembrafleo or, 
him.—Joan. Jaac. Sarah and 
David. 

Siluaiiens 
Educational 
Far Sdlo . . 
Financial . . 
Flat Sharing 
Li>gai 
Malar Cars 
Property .. 
Rentals . . 
Services 
Secretarial 

26 
10 
27 .. 10 
26 
2A 

24 and 2S 
. . 2C 

26 and 27 
27 

Nan- 

&L2SL933Zi** OI Ipor^;_^S?..4SK|JSSSSte 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Much Is known about cornier 
bui not yei enounti lo hrir.n 
It under control. Your pertot>oi 
doTLaUou to our wore vri'l 30 
directly to helping the highest 
level oftscientific «searah. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Koom IcajAB 
P.O. Base 125 

Ltncutn’s Inn Fl-'ds 
London 'fCCA C.PX 

lo tet ;ur period of * unla 

. or kngcr. 1. 2 - and 3 bea- 
roomed luxury flats ncutr fura- 

Uhed are etpdpped ta blah 

slanda < ». Located on sea 

Tran* abne Hotel -M«lrosoi. 
Boiel facilities available If 

requires 33 rains. Jest tr2in 

to London. Rciusla from £63 

p.w. ParticaUn from 29 High 

Struct- Storriagion. Sussex. 

OCTOBER TO APRIL 
Inf, night, hold. half, fun 

board 
7ms lasts 

CGSTA BRAVA from £44 053 
MAJORCA Rom £34- £71 
C'BLANCA from £31 £73 
C'SOL from £59 £83 
MALTA fnra £75 £95 
TUNISIA from E79 £115 
TENERIFE Cram L&t £115 

WINTER SUNSHINE? , j 
D WINTER SPORTS? ;''*** 

l WINTER CRf ^ 
3 WTiat will it be tbls year ? Larins on a faratn 
5 swooshing down snowy slopes or a care-free, « 
5 catered-for cruise in sonny waters ? Let us help ■ 1 
r. aVa AlanlriA tft ciiit pnur nPrCARalittr atuT p 

rl‘,l 

PLEASURE QOUDATO. 
01-466 6641 or 701 5341 

the best choice to suit your personality and pock 
Times “ Winter Sun, Snow & Cruises" tet 
September 29th. 
Advertisers—get together with our readers on t 
29th and tefl them about your holidays. 

Just ring Bridget on 

01-278 9351 
and make it a wonderful winter! 

COME LATE HOLIDAYS ! 0L‘i3i &4al 
i . A.B.T-A. 

Secrolarlal Appaimmenu 7 
Enlorl^lnmrnis 10 anp 11 
SliuaHanv Wanted . . 27 
Wanted.27 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 

DRYSDALE : COURTNEY. — On 
I 22nri S--ntombcr. I'CR. al tho 

Parish Church. Carnes. Loidun. 
u.w.ii I Du-.ld DcVab in 

1 Dorothy Emilv Courtney. Present 
addr-^s: ’H Cisllc Street. Safiran 
Wald-ri. Etier.. 

HALLIOAY : HAPSWELL. — On 
Smtenibcr. 22nd-_1928. at Si. 
lues's. Court Field Cardens. MENDELS, 
f'dwjrd Irv-ipr Holliday lo Corn- urhllc oi 
lhi Ltlcv hapswrll. PhylUa > 

W.l. Service and cremation al 

SWun^i^l!®.05SS |SJ»SSUliffl&lT^’iSS REMEMBER 
Mi.ci'^S.^r_^IO=,3.a nL iuw ?„“«£■ hSiS £? REMEMBER 
MCCARTHY.—On Sepiamber —Oth. %-hose work and spirit will hvo on 

In hospital alter a long 11 In ran. for ever. lilien onca before nun's wrrp. 
Mary cu»on mcUm. "wife of hicks. CHRISTOPHER JAMES 1C tng hind i 
ocorne. molher of James Hulpti. happy and loilng memory of— Shook and broke ibe start of 

MCMINNIES. MARY.—Beloved and Joo—Goodwood—September 22. siors. 
deiored nrl/c at John, on IS J«C.—Melntf. „ ___ Secure Here they ihea. Ui» 
September, tn Alaccio hospital. WRIGHT-Dr Douglas- Seat. 22nd. gllltcrirrfl perplo. j 

MENDELS.—On SciKeaibor Uvlh. HU°° iUnnln0- 
R hotftUT m Sidrooulh. A-SS 1 ' 
irnra iiatiH 74. or t~7Mtl# of vou i-arii d-ij. wljn men 'fl'.'* 
Sovrajr. 9Corn%>alt, dcariv *S» me 'one £rant I 

FuncftiJ Fowev | A°9NS^'^.nED^RP'A?S?^ , 
f on^iooda?-? 8eplM.iber mie—Reuntoq. I miss sou »o ^QUT.-^ lo conlac“Vhc toSd of 

1958. beloved and 

REMEMBER 

REMEMBER 

Boa No replies should be 
addressed to : 

The Times 
PO Bo, 7 

New Printing Hau<c Saudre 
Gray's Inn Road 

Lon dun WClX 8EZ 

AYLWIN.—On 

DEATHS 
On September 

ro- while on holiday In Sidra ouLh. 
Phyllis Hath, ugud 74. of Castle 

— fields, towny. Corn mall, dearly 

When onco before men’s weep¬ 
ing hand 

Shook and broke the secret of 
stars. 

Secure Here they then. Lie 
glmcrlltfi perplo. 

Hugo Manning. lyio-l^TT 

Off the beaus track. 4 rr.L'cs 
from the North Daron Coa^T. 
near Clonlly. AA * “ ■*. RAC- 
Double raccn>. ccniratfy neaied. 
JB w-Uh private taihroom: £6U 
per person per week: Bed. 
breakiaiJ and dinner. Brochure 
from: lloonitorf Eotri. WooP 
fardL.-Aorihv. Bids-lord. Drain. 
Te,. cloveUy iC<25-<->> 4oi ‘2. 
Telex 46474. 

PARIS £29 

brlovcd wife ai Lotus Phlllu 
i Pitt ■. Funeral service at Foi.-ev 
ccnicicry an Moo day. September 
23lh ai 2.3Q p.m. No Idlers, 
please. 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to copy fexccpt for 
proofed advertisements > is 
13.00 hrs prior to liic day or 

vinVrt-SV"*1 IIU^J!'ri"flro'vno NIXo'N/^-On September 20th sud- FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Lwcuins. 4 lia.'e street. Cape 
Town. 8001. LrganUy In connec¬ 
tion hiUi the fckiiiu ai the late 
Hc-nry Ernest John Eskdsca. 

REWRITE HISTORY. 7 supers! 
medicral conages lie -saiilr.s uert t 
Ln Cornwall for Ibe March o! I 
CT'.uuU English mc3 . . . f pro- i 
vldbd they can ca'.er tar there-1 
Kitts ■. Immediate vacancies. 1 
An tun in yufts 261> > e» VAT.-, t 
Write ar phone D-n Parsons. ! 
Worlhrvale Manor. Carodford. 
CormvolL Cametford 2575. 1 

-■ ^"nmn I EUHMEISTEH.-On 1'* ittuo Inc dnadltnc ■ s >2 noon i i__ Mirinpip .u,-d* ,< 
Su-urday. On all cancellations. 1 "S'.lr-ils- m Si kL 
a Slop number will be Issued 
lo the advertiser, an any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Slop Number 
must be oudlgiS. 

PLEASE CHECK your 

AD. We make every 

effort to avoid errors in 

advertisements. Each 

one is carefully checked 

and proof read. When 

thousands of advertise¬ 

ments arc handled each 

day mistakes do occur 

and we ask therefore 

that you check your ad 

and. if you spot an 

error, report it to The 

Classified Queries 

Department immediately 

by telephoning 01-837 

1234 (Ext 7180). We 

regret that we cannot 

be responsible for more 

than one day’s incorrect 

insertion if you do not. 

Churrh. Pedmorc. Stourt/rldur. ai fi 
5 no p.m. on Tuesday. September „r c„5n 
2.1U, Fanilir newer, only. 4 

JRMEJSTER.—On lMh Sou Km- _M. 
her. Marjorie .Hive .nre Bnrrs-. 
r.ii'M—ilv .n Si. Biirlholomew’s OLIVER.—On 
HuS'.iUl. aged 67. much loved I'-acelully . 
by lVerner. Michael and Ingrid nUal. PiCni 
Funera! Inquirim and flower* lo Mj-wi Lain. 
D. *tf. Inhni and Sop-. Station •,.-1 fanHBj 
Head. CUlngford Ol-ltf-i 11 “.4. JiniV « ‘ 
D-ip.iHons. If desired, lo Ihc si>*<y of J 
C-orniun* r-sre Vim. e o Pie iiVL1 °* *\V, 
Sir wards Office. Si. Barlholo- —.id 
in»v » Hospital. E.C.l. 

Ungitsm. Newark, very dearly 
loved wife OI Ovnnls and motner 
of Susan and Judith. Funeral 
fenlce at All Saints, North Col- 
lIngham Monday 2oth Septenihcr 
at 2.30 p.ra. No i tower, pi cave. 
JVER.—-On Sc ul era ber lHlh. 

Chanccrr Travel’s Paris K«t- 
cud Programme operates ever? 
Frldar erenlng re turnlno ■ Sun¬ 
day erenhae. Jet ftlghl from 
Gatwlck to Paris 1O1I71 Ih 33 
in'nut ci. pcuiDdsavB- Brrange- 
nteats includtfiQ ret cm .tut 
fiinhi an incredible £119 return. 
Cry Touj» Including lei Olgbi. 
cea-jh transfers pad. 2 nights 
beJ and breakfast la a centrally 
siroALed hotel, unbeatable value 
frua: £57. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
ISO 1T1 Compdeu HUl Road 

London. W.3 
rcl. OL-229 W34- 

•IfflA- A TOL 659B 
24-boor answering wrric* 

■MONTAGNA SKI CLUB , 
INC. SALZE D'OL'LX SKI CLUB 

10r« less price 1 
IO-I& more itaiuo 

phono djraci lor hrochmr 
VAL Tt LUNA. U*C. BOKMIO. 

UUCNO and S. CAItVUNA 
DOLtf-'iriTJ. hie. skLVA 

S. MARTINO dl CASTROZZA 
SAUZE D'OL'LX CrESA. ABETONE 
VEKBlCTl f VALAIS t SWITZERLAND 
B. A b. from £79. H.b. from £9u. 

choico of nights. 
Apartments' from Lob p.p. p.W, 

rULRAMA t M. 3 P- 
EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 

ATOL 780 BC 
Scdfond Hotel Building. { 

| 87 Soalhqmjtfan ^Roy. London 

Tel:"3^<§57 V773/3 

PETIT MC» 

MAINTiENAl 

FRANC3 

v» e now Intrudncf 
• home of MU ay 
Tfgnes .home of ■ 
to Lie Small u 
pony skiing progra 
W pioneerra Dole 
party skiing, pu ■ 
on the thilei mai 
tenant e'est Feme? 
diulT brachure of 
hotel holidays du 
through it earte-u 
know whaL 

S_\LALL W* 

J. H. KEN VON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Nlpht Scrvtcs 
Private Chapets 

49 Cdgware Roan. W-2 
(11-71S.3 5377 

ay Marioci Ruad. W.B 
01-937 0757 

BOOKS WANTED.—Secondhand 
Antiquarian.—See Wasted. 

l-.acviidly at Mount Gould Hos- ... ' 
plUI. Piauoinlt. Mis? k'Dihtovn ay Marioci Road. W.B 
Mjwi Lainblon Oliver, formerly 01-9-»7 o«57 
J.n t-^niitirr of Ibe Hoy at Aca- — ■ ——-■ -- 
lie my of Dane. 1KB. much loved c-nnn.r./u«.mv- 
sl»t(T of John and Micky, and FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
auni of her iiiauv nifmivs .lna 
nlc-ccs. CrciuJilon at Lfford ' ■ _--—“* 
Crvmaiortuni Plj-moulh on Mon- ROYAL AIR FORCE.—Reunion Di^- 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME.-'71 Gold- 
Plaied Comiche.—Sre Motors. ) 

ay Marlon Road. W.B 1 -tiva9-l^^S^See Fn/qjf.y1*16** J RIDING holiday.—Aauti group. ; 

_°^i-*■“* «! 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS P*S.E VSi “KfiKS^SS; . %&£B££&s££SiT8& l 
tonight. Tenth onhlveraary mass **• VJAi^E5-—Ovarntlng roftaecs- ; 

' Toutorrow at St. G-orru Cath- rarefufly CDarertetJ Stream- ( 
>YAL AIR FORCE.—R-unlon Ditv- ednu. Southwark. 11 a.m. . bjach. peace. S.wa ?. all fear. ( 
n«r to be held at Savoy Hotel. aii*rwva» bv man he cured. waends. tral-i-25 ~2<ss. i 
BlackpocU. 14 10 7B. tor n-»'rv- A dm. free.—Padre Plo Inloruu- EITT1SHAM Charmiag Donalds 1 
lug members or Number One Bone uon Coatro. 19. Bedford Row. «« l*?- lovely vise.-s. c..t. i 
signals Centro iMobiim. lMo9f W.C.l. Appliances. hjj'_ Shcn-loag let.! 
at. war. Phone: Pudsejr «Yorks, i BEAR-—Welcome homo and thanks . T«.: 6u7 4?S9. 
•70314. for Tadpoto.—Love. F. MILTON ABBAS. Dca^,iM.—COST . 

11. ..— - - 13S2 2-5 LTTRE RILEY 'roiu Jack !»i*‘-3iea couaga arolktole now. | 
> vivAiTvnouDM’rc Breravc Ltd.—See Motors- - »ie«pa four. From £45 per woek. | 
ANNOUNCEMENTS year in bavaria t—b*-.- Public j it^sfard 55;66. . 1 
___ and Educational Appointments. I NEY/ FOREST.—LtETnrr ViJlcbed * 
"'T' ' -; ~~z 'T'“ WADHAM stringtR ursenilr i oittase. nugnlRcrni garden: • 
lEAPEST am* m«t charming require used RaUs-Royce.—See j s:cpps 3. Avaiib’c 23r£ Sect- •' J 
bouse in uhc-biea.-—Sec Prop. Nioiors Wanted. I 21« Ocl. S1C0 p.W.-_Fordins- 

ST. MAWES. Georgian Residence i 
overlooking harbour. Sleeps 6- 1 
Available Ocl.. Nor.. £35-65' 
EJi'- end. clccteldiy. OrJord 
58406. 

BYNDON-AVRES. RLTH 8RIDCRT. 
! —^uddcnlv. on lElh S'-pi. 

Fum-r.il 11.10 a.m.. 36lh Sepl. 

day 'daLT September at 12 noon, 
rtovrtrs to Waller C. Parson, 
SaiWbuxy Hou*e Tothlli Avenue. 
Tel. P.yraouth 00-1-58. 

nur lo be held at Savoy Hotel. 
Blackpool. 14 '10 7B. lor es-vrv- 

d'Sircd to her Church. 
CORCORAN.—On September £lsl. 

• uddvni*.. Colonel Thonia> Mdrlut 
ol 4 Mill Road. Fen Drarton. 
iomally of 65 flea rh Road. 
U'.iirn.uiidion. ai Shaw lord. 
SuNr'.",'. BMcied laihr-r and nran-l- 
fo'.hcr. Requiem inaiS a: SI 
C.'lh-'riiiC* Church. Lllllel-.vna- 
lon. Funeral enauiney to: llolland 
r Crtrt I tMlA*. Tm-.frrlt T/-I ■ i".W 

Welland, near Malvern, Worci.. 
Monday. September 25lh al 2.50 

ROSS.—On 20th Sdptciuber. sud¬ 
denly. ai his horuv. WllUam 
Ross. of Brookend Ridge. 

ECOKAIR: SEVER 
KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 

AUTUMN HOLIDAYS 

IN THE 

GREEK ISLANDS 

S Garrick Sunni Lu 
01-240 5255 • 
OI-806 TJtoS 

ABTA AITD/AT 

Vrit Friends and Rciatlcea in 
KEVi'A. SULTH AFRICA 

lng monibc-rs or Number One Bone 
Cigna's Centro iMobim. lMoS' 

Tomorrow at St. Ueorgts Cath¬ 
edral. Southwark. 11 a.ra. • 
auerwartb bv man he cured. 
A dm. free.—Padre Plo Informa¬ 
tion Centre. 19. Bedford Row, 
W.C.l. 

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAL; WEST AFRICA 
ETHIOPIA. SEVCHKIJ I S 

ALSTK-U-IA 

Wo ran ofFer Uiq foUou-uiq 
f»UtfjyB tneliriiri- of fagJit anJ 
transfer. RHODES. Dcp&i- 27 
Sept, and 4 Oct. for a write. 
Self catering for 4 or more 
people. £144 p.p. or room 
only-- £140 p.p. 
5 Oct. 1 place available. 2 

WE I.B. 

OTHERS Ft 

Flights to Canada. 
S. Anna. Middli 

ECOKAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. AJdcragjte 

SL. London EC1 7BT 
TBL; 01-606 796B/ V207 

(Tlx.: 824977) 
lAtrOaa Agents? 

5 Oct. 1 place available. 2 
wla. £159 o. + b. 

Trienhotre now to: 
John Morgan Travel 

33 Aiberauric St.. Loodon HI 
i»l-4y9 1915 <24 hra. *_ 

ABTA ATOLOa28C 

S. America. Middli 
Pakisun. Far East. 
Last Africa. Auatr 
+ many other ko 

llaaCoss. 
rel: 439 Z&36P 

_459 2a 
UNITED AIH 

5 Coventry SI- . Coventry SL^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS TRAVELAIR ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

CHEAPEST and most charming 
bouse in Chelsea.—See Prop. 

iov!»'dndfinJtand 'nr^ Mokel ' FLAT WITH GARAGE. See Rentals. 
W aS^rfor m 'joiS “uff™ «*" “S; ‘“",- 

aoSSSSi ViSSl I MRKSr i1^SJ52W!T85S5h.,0C I bridge 32255. 

ion. Funeral enouines to: U&lrind 
i Son. UtUehamston TeJ.: j"o«. 

FOGG. ELLIOT.—On 1£lh Senlnm- 
b-r. V.'73 of SialndrOD. Counlv 
Durham. O'lrcr. much loved hui- 

1 brad of mnb and father of 
Mictisri. Funeral nnvaie. M> 

1 Cwtit. Mrmor.al service lo be 
announced liter 

FOULKES.—On S'ot ember V'lh. 
1974. Eunice Irene ai The War 

EDUCATED MAN seeks temp, 
emplov Lee Domett tv St 13 Req. 

X aU5Uwi Cf^tJUATCASSiCT/ufi'for Ctoisdo 
wnilSf** Funeral wWca »t Stf g«S=«a^2S. *£&*!& ^ 

uccessorles. UnrivaUcd stous. 1 SOMERSET VILLAGE, near sau. 1 
From Euro Foio.—See For iovdy walk; tr, r.nls. Flats la. OU » 
Sains. _ . Ret lory. C20-E65 p.v,—61-637 ; 

YrvrTAR LENSES. Cameras. Fash I -j;fi . 

family. Furauul Lcrvice tit St. 
James’s Church. Welland, nr. 
Malvern, on Tursdaa'. Sepivnibi-r 
2'iUi. at 12 noon, rollouod bv 
uriv.it* cremation. Family 

2NTERCpN11NENT.\L 
LOW-COST TRAVLL 

Far yoar next Lottg distance. 
MtJtf-DbshaaUoa Journey Con- 
L.S riie Specialists In inis 
Field. Considerable Sa-.'lr.ga 
from TRAIEXAIR. 2nd Floor. 
41.1 ot Mcrtboraugb SL. Lou- 

NAK0B1. 32. JOBL’RO. 
.'£ST AFRICA, KOLA’PA? 

GREEK C 

Huivi-n only, by request, but 
donjons tf dt^lrcd mar be 
made »d Urn BrUtsli Heart 

IN BEREAVEMENT send jnur trib- PRINCIPAL SOUCrTOR. Kingston 're!. 0Z-9V4 ksqo in-77. . ' i 
uie In a form that new fades upon Thames.—4-3.000-r (FLUSHING. Ccrrraa».—Cotasi ! 
vllh j dnna Tran to help old people .t-jp I ointments. _ . ciiQ. end-Sea:. nw-rds for shirt 
in need.—Help U10 Aged. Roam PARTRIDGE SHOOTING, Spain. ; ]._ls In auraairr harbourjldr vE- ■ 
r.l. 32 Djv SlrtiL London WLE Wrnd. 3 '12: 5-4 gun,.—Sec soon laae. aU r!xst- C.H.. T.V.. ' 
7Jj£. Ttec. j dh^washpr.iop cOfijO. J 

FINE. QUALITY rare. anHnnarian. LUciENNE PHILLIPS requlrs cat- I KahcellA. SPAIN.—O-.rir.g ca.-- 

dan 1«V IDA. TeL; 01-439 
7505. (ATOL BONDED lOvBDl 
LAJF. BOOKINGS WELCOME 

TO MOST DESTINATIONS 
EXCEPT EUROPE 

WEST AFRICA. INDIA, PAK, 
SEYCHELLES- FAR EAST. 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

CAIRO. ROME._ 
COPENHAGEN * TEHERAN 

l-A.T. LTD. 
3 Pari: Mansions Arcade 

(Scotch Houses. Knlshfebridge, 
London. 5.W.l 

O-I. s to Oct. 
Villa on the IsLr 
£39. me. SunUa 
^an!c. 

Phone anytime f- 

OI-5S1 iUSL'S.'S 
ATOL 467D. Airline AccuU. 

Established since 19T0 

SUN MED HO 
43*j fnltiatr 

London s. 
Tel. 01-351 

ABTA member. 
U'pA o *12: 5*4 aun,.—Sec bmiri 

iciEmie' PHILLIPS reqnlrs ezse- 

•lemorial Ho-O.lal. Mellon M*»- 
Wjv. aqeu 73 .vc ir». after a lono 
111 nets bravely bourne. Service In 

. . Thy Cod tftl'Oni iliou serti-sl 
contiRu.ii'v i<>- v- III dtlttcr 
tiice —Daniel 6. lb 

BIRTHS 

I Me.toe Churth .it 2.13 o.m.. 
fe'.loued bv cremation at Lou ah - 
borough on Friday. Seoiember 
tfjnd. Flower* or domthrat in 
*.i-u 10 Cancer Rc*”Jrch. Enquiries 
to Stevens and Goodburn. Sane 
1 '.-of > Slroet. Meltan MO'.vnrav. 
t.-i • 2r'»6. 

ClFFORD —'Jn Seoli-mtex tHIb In 
hOiPliil aged 76 v»ars. Samuel. 

SPALDING-—Oh September 21*1. 
AUwrt. of HUIcoto Green* Street. 
Brocfivorin. _Gtouce*ter . form or Brocfivorlli. _Gtouce*ler • roirnor J *hB._ 
Director of Education Bradford j. I BOOKKEOPER/SEC 
Be loved hu*hjnd ol Doris. Fun- anUau- gallerl« 

rvku and cremation al 
Beloved hu*band o[ Dorb.. Fun- onUa 
rmi inrvicn and cremation al_lane; 
Chrilcnbam CrsmatonUm on Mon- YELLO 
dry. September 20tb. at 3 nib. _.Wjlf 
Family flower* only. Donations BUND 
In (tcu If desired may be sen' clior 
to the Cobalt Unit. Chnlimhani *Ull< 

duato studies.—Tel. lva. H36 

ioKKEBPER/SEC. KnlqhUhridgc 
anliau- galleries.—See Srcro- 

rrte. icsm o*raraa_ la 

YELLOW ROVER. 3.500 aulO.—See 
Vinton. 

BUND . PROFESSIONAL harpsl- 

. Vosden 4114.—MAS WIHTER WBBKBNDS. £13. Dari- I 

1 "EESSESS! sar-rJEThSR gSSTiJS i 
«.s^°Nta»tb.-chrts,u« to ssawfiiftt ^.Srsa0-- s 
itfilna. and Morality 01 l**:-Tube I LAK8S.—Soper detached loxory ■ 

SSF-rJS lift 

SUNSHINE SANTRS 
SPADC K» 
CORFU £55 

. ATHENS £40 
24. 50 Sept. 1. 7 Ori. 

Apcommodaiion Jnvl. rllght 
from >£73 most Greek lalands. 

SKIING 

PRIVATE CHALET 

800 ME.—On Sepi.-mner 2U|h. a I ai'AlfSaihlV C'lurchV FrtnC*bury. Slopfort! 
<!>icaI LTnrtolK- s. to Bowman Rovihcrier at 10.30 a.m. fo.'lotied funeral 
■ aw Banfowr and Simon—a nv cremation at MMvuv. Family nuetl 
(Liugt.tvr. 1'overs only. donations to WELDON .■ 

CARVER.—On 21m Scplcmb»r. al rtt-nJs of St- Bariholnmcws Ho>- i>'7d. a 
cor-thorn? MaScrnllv Hospital. pl«l. Ropltroier. pll^l, o 
Shrcw*uur\'. 10 Meriel ■ nec Faw- GREENV/OOD.—On Senleinber 19th uf the L 
cun and DcuMmin—a daughter in a Southport Nursing Haine. M.C.. a 
• Yiriori.i Mortcli. H"iben Jpme-. aged yt. of Ful- be«]«. I 

CECIL-On 1 :ih sopii-inbor. a> the y-ori. Pits ton. beloved husband Uon ?e 
.□hi Rad virile *13 term l v HP,- £>r ’he late AJrion and fnlht-r or malorlui 
c.ial. to Jill ■ nee Hr-anlev. nnd D'ra ran and Erie. Enquirlc> 10 at 2..y 
John—a daughter iGlairc Haw- ’IM*n, H. UTralley end Sum.. onl,. p 
mam. r,. .1 and a 

hP*oi:&l aged 7o vyars. Samuel. | General Hosnlul Fees nald. TO I. 01-570 
-.1 R.C..S.. L.R.C.P. 111 Errant . STOPFORD.—-Op 30lh September. BEAUTIFUL SCARBOROU 
Road. Strood. Lent. Funcril Ser- i"7S. suddenly at his tiarae In lUenco.—6co PraporOoa, 
vlc*> on Tucsikv’ 2nth sop'rotoer iwvrne Minster. Robert J-mmett COCKTAIL PARTI8S 

cliordcst requires jddWanii MOTOR cars by 'lallaben. Swing 
Skilled sight-reading assistance. dell vary. See Motors. 
Fees paid. TCl• 014570 1*606. RESEARCH ASSISTANT 'Inf onr.a- 
IAUTIFUL SCARBOROUGH rrv Hon Officer. Look hi Create now. 
Idonce.—6co Propontoq. SECRETARY/p.A. for M-iaglnC 

SttJrS&ASBR JSSS.: 

LAK^9 . ESKOALE—i 

treat >£75 most Greek -talauds. 
A3IWAIX TRAVEL 
23_Jacey Galleries 
^ oraord Street 

London, W.l 
TM.: 01-4U3 173V1743 

ATOL 8bOB 

Cordon Bleu cook. Lea 
Hooches. Chmmonlx-hlonr Blanc 

Sid front door, parties of 10. 
£203 p«r fortnight Inc. daytime 
fUghto. 

UP, UP AM 
TO NAI 

Othor Worlu Wld 
Utcl. DAR. f 

SEVAN, 606 4435 

SHELFORD (02304) 2210 

iwm'' I'liiinn. hmw*i tfV>M4'ir-> ******?? ”,'B“ ■ ™ Jrrias buffets. - — 
Stanford. C.M.G.. aged 85. Office nome.—6oe Serrlcea. _INTERNA' 
funeral private at ids own re- LONDON School ot BrKto*. 58 roquiro 
nuesl. No flowrti. Klin-, Road. S.lt'.G. 589 i20l.  Detal.s 
ELDON.—On Septeml»er l‘<lh SKIING. Private . chalet. STANLEY 
XY7d. at Weymouth District Hos- CJianiuiUv - gee Hols, and \UJas. arjone. 
pllul. oilvU Suit, only daughter crossword fanatics.—The Piwse 
uf the Lite Capt. L. F. B. Weldon. Crossword Club often compact Times. uf the Lite Capt. L. F. B. Weldon. 
M.C.. and Mrs. Weldon, of Clon- 
beahf. Birr. On. Offaly. Crema¬ 
tion service at Weymouth Cre¬ 
matorium on Monday Sepl. 2olh 
at 2..TO p.m. Family flowers 
oni«. please. 10 C. A. Stock lino 
and San. Bui donations. If 

Director, creme today only. I 
INTERNATIONAL PubUMl'np , CO. \ 

require Icmoorary assistant. . 

RSS&&: s,”S!S3vfe'«r».?».. 
arj'one. anyvnere. anvialnq. 
Pitase write Bos 3539 K. The . 
Times. _ . . . . 

IKE DISTRICT. ESKOALE— ! 
Warm. comfortable collage. . 
S5- ■■>.< T-. Vr.imtatos. Scz.—Pbaao 1 
IU59682- 4BP. 

SHORT LETS 

rdhlon- of the OF.D ior 5iJ5t 10 I NORTHERN ITALY.—To lot. 350 
first prizes to dedicated solvers of 1 
really chat tong lna mizzles con- 

ELECANT 
Hoirie — 

Trjree Stacy 
S:e Rentals. 

„ . ITALY 
Rorr.o, r-f;'iau plus many other 
destinations <,tcj a vaJJabJe. 
Prices sun from £50. Now 
fkF-k ng fx winter week-ends 
to Peris, esneriencad coaches 
to Greece. Spam and other 
destinations. 

ROME. AL'SH 
AFRICA and i 
C3 totals. 

as«ISsi& 
LAST CHANCE FOR 

PALMA? 
BARGAIN *. 

ream old pu^artf houss.—Se« SERVICED flats. W.14 
Prorertlca lo Let. 

talncd tn free monthly newsleuer. 200.ooo PIECES of reject china.— 
For dc-talls of membership i£3.5Q See For Sale. 
p.a.* v.rito to The Secreuii at EXPANDING TRAVEL AGENCY hi 
HUberry J-arm. Aw bridge HID. j Central London.—" Nnn-Serre- 

COLQUHOUN.—JJn Srpl. 2f lo [ HARRfS.—-On 
Roile in<-n Colville ■ and Nell—a 
.vn 'Nicholas Peter., brother 
(or Wll'lam. 

CUNNING'iAM.—On S.'ciembor ! 
■JCih In Melbourne, to Jean ■ nee 
a.rrgh‘ and Dai Id—a daughter I 

> Charlolte Sybil 1. 
DALTON.—On September 2inh. nl 

St. Teresa’*. wimblc-Jon. 10 
EanUni •no*' l."gqetli jnd 
'llehael—e ^ou 1 Patrick James-. 

GARDNER.—On Svpiimber L'OIJj. to 
Lramlnnion Sra. to Chri'la mre 
Frrlln Tou/fel von Blrkcmtocr and 
Julian—a daughter. 

neaccrul'v. at home. 31 Burnham 
Drive. V.'csign super Mare, the 

33sH7- »mp- »■ w croco^ iSSS-^SS 

TV. £49 to £SU -- 
5S25 Lay. 6C2 J7T5 svtaungt. 

S.Tf.lO.-—Three-bs±rcKra.jd flat. ■ 
yu'r 6. r.. a b.. and paritfna | 
facilities. 3 ratra'h- let. £95 p.v. I 
-TeL 01-946 363:. ! 

_ AIR LINK TRAVEL 
9 Willon Road. tTctoria 
fopp- Victoria Station j 

sea i8S7 
In A.1SOS. with ATOL 9C5B 

Just a few seals left to this 
beautiful Spanish L,und for 
only £75'. This majr bo your 

Corfu £35. AO- 
Sept.. 17 Oct- 
£5J. Acconunoda 

last chancel 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
7S TotJenham Court Rakd. 

London, W.l. 
Tel: 636 62J2 Air Agents 

a liras. Mykoaoe. > 
lltcf Diflhu 

aftor couraaeooslv bearina ltfe- 
lrmq disabilities and a- nrotra:iea 
IDnrss. Greatly loved anil lavlllo 
h'l-iund and far ber of Jov ana 
Michael. Funeral at Emmanuel 
Church. Weston Miper Mare, al 
?...ij p.m.. Monday. Soptemher 
2"»’h fo'lnumd bv private crema¬ 
tion. Interment of a*hei at 
n'Jeld. Hamoshlre. a I A P.m . 
Trldar. September 29th. Nn 
Powers. Donpllons Tor the 
Churches he loved and served 

Ceitturivr. I VOOL.—On Soclember 19111. 

J Handbag.— 
CRAN LEIGH 

See For Sales. 
school.—Positions 

announce the bTlh of a son on 
ic», nf «e---n-.; e. 1978. 

lo f BAYSV/ATERv 

home, peacefully, after a long I s«p Public and »ducaltonal. 
In Economics'.Buslnosa Studies.— MICHAEL MURDOCK 

Illness. Air Vlce-MarOial Wll'lam BARGAIN 
ilstcr.—See Motors Column. 

OneerWMte. S.iv' 7.—S"« Flats. 
5A-rh JffiES1' nl^aStoS*- .^ WH«LER. jjNGEN • RALPH. P* CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS loV'M) huahand of Helcti l nee 

Slone •. Funeral at Plrbright 
PnrtKh Church on Monday. Sep- 
Irmbrr 'J3lh. at 11 a.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by privarc ercmailon. No 

manent Secret are- to the Treasure, 
Hootseeker seeks contact with 
•-ollaleral d««cenflania nf this 
man.—Write G. \»\. Box 2483 h, 
Tbe hmi". 

It-ird Pat. See Penre s. 
WESTMINSTER.—Spactous Rat to 

le; £130 p.w. 3 doub> bedroom*. 
1 with shower en »c::e. b£.‘.u- 
rocm. drawing room, din lap 
ro;nj. Jjllchci. lift, pqrfcr ar.-i 
ar.v..erpbone. AvoL'ab'e now for 2 
taonlhs.—TM. 0665 .»rC4>3- 

CXK5yr*5-f,VaM £7°a ?*«»■ mflht-— 
sefV-co Irani Crwnors Services Ltd __ 
Christmas. 1978 and Easter. 197y EXCEL HOLIDAYS to Greece and 

606 TVIastpl 
139 Regent 

London it 
Tel. 01-734 

ATOL 3 

? 5k.13.. a«Ju£,hle «w: Slimmer CJ-prus have lfmlted availability 
fdgbts a ramble soon. If ;-ou Jiave end September and throughout1 
i.-SS?®} ™ Gibraltar contact October, to Athens. Corfu. Crete. 

leading company Offer- Rhodes. Cyprus. Tel..- Dl-624 
“I9 i*1'1**5 10 owner; Of properly 9101 '2/3 '4. ASH 1007 BO In 
85ormSlne-a^«.t.“J? **"•« frPm conjunction vrilh tCUmre cmn- 
5S a”JB7_w^9t4gcs_ of Jotolng mtmlcaUons. 
iJbio-' Pnona Tina Kermai-d on 
UVr24 67211. K-tn. 205SS-. or-- 
unrite to Bo?: 2000 K. The Time a. 
Flights from £70. /ATOL CJlScTl ■*& SAVPJ WITH BAM. Australia. flowers. Dlcsxe. but dona'lons to I CAROLYN." Unmarried 

'he n.A.F. Benevolent Fuad. 67 
Portland Place. London, would 
be appreciated. 

from Suseer laM M"ndav tn K“7- 
slngioa. Phone Andrew. 852 
03'•'7. 

LET US SHOW YOU 
AROUND BERKSHIRE'S 

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
SKINDLES HOTEL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,011 
T/iifi puzzle, used at the National Final of the Cutty Sark/Times 
National Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 
mimtzes by iS of the 19 finalists. 

171—T2l—[TT—13" BBSs’! W~\ \sT\ I 

In the btc:ure»que ;«tttog or 
the Thames volley you WSL 
loro the Loulfc Ouliire Res- 
tauraol ofHftna a table d'Roie 
taidreon ox £o.SO tncl. VAT, 
Dinner at £7.uO bid. VAT. 
Once Poa haro soen our 
imiqae fjctLtics rou win hare 
no hesitation ln booking your 
non conference, two dud.-ere- 
aentntlon. wedding, party, etc. 
i/.us Valbonne on tbe River 
dub i*7lh Its mipnlflrenl 

SIARtTZ GOLF WMDC, 8-13 0rt - 
reduced to £1^0 Inc. flight, 
accommodaiian. 3reon fm and CRETE 
poif comoeUMon*;. Go’f villa Ho”- Pent, 
dare. 16 N'qrtJi End. Go id ray Oct., 
Green. London. N.W.ll. 01-458 2-0— 
6511. l ATOL 2728 '■. fllohl 

ona September and throughout 
October, to Athens. Corfu. Crete. 
Rhodes. Cyprus. To).: 01-624 
9100.'2/3'4. A2ol 1007 BD In 
conjunction vriUt leisure com¬ 
munications. 

with temps. In it 
2bih Seal., pensli 
weeks 24th Sept 
£172 P.p. 2 w« 
villa for 4-. £185 
Also Oct./Nov. at 
to £175 p.p. Inc 
and mold. King 01 
hrs.), Cesmopol 
296, 'Repent Sure' 
abtt’a. iata. ato 

*55 VILLA BARGAINS, 26 
CSS*" ? ™- villa, slveos 2/4; lO 
S*!- A or 3 u*s-. vllta. sleeps j 
Si L128 '£224 p.p. trie, 
ni^ht —-Corfu VlUa Ltd., 01-581 
OSul/4 (ABTA ATOL 357B). 

MALTA. TEMERIFE. TUNISIA. OcL. 

lefldw 

PtH.cn esj an nrMaunmf. For 
forthra- enqulrios and reserva¬ 
tions' for y&or tjilixwtnc'Jon to 
a more cxclUno world or "ruer- 
l.-lnmont Iclenhonp Norma 
Burnott. 0629-233^6. Maiden¬ 
head. or Mr. Mfctiacls. Dl- 
439 7242. London. 

Nov. AdpI. Hotel Pennlon HoU- FLY WINGSPAN ecoimnur mnu 

bs-^m e-sys 
AreDWfe-_ &oig^2^IS 

i Atriina Agents). 

N.2.. India. Middle East! Tokyo! ABTA, 1AL.1. aixi 
^LuUla Cairo. .Nairobi. Rome, _—_ _ 
Bangkok. Johansosbuzp. Teheran. 
Copenhagen. Sams Travel. 43 AUTUMN IN THE A 
Great Portland Street. London. the miense trust 
Vi -1- 01-655 2ofU./2. Air mps. season travel, f 

neramres and prlc 

- sV 3Bras?,_sl4.1 
E4TTRA LOW .PRICES to Zurich, ATOL’3448h 

Geneva. TS Atlt. Amsterdam. ATUL 

ATHENS. ROME COPENHAGEN ——---- 
economz rights. Capricorn. 27 _____ 
Ebury Bridge Rd„ S UM. 730 ATHENS OR EUROPE 7 Fly Eurn- 
6152 (Air Aflis.). check. 542 4613 '4. Atr Agents. 

U.S.A.. CANADA, S. AMERICA.— 
Travel SpeduiUts, cheapest fares. 
AIbcob, OX -485 9305 I ABTA;. 

' COMPANION r»culr»^ 
Organized wine 
October, cost roc 
canceltaUOD. Ww... 
The Tims*. 

CHEAP EUROPEAN availabilities to AT?J!^?_Iro5L G-T 
nia« dcstlra'Joni.—Rlteprlce Air Agls. 734 o01S/4308. 
Holidays. 01-486 7301. Air Agts. ____ 

EUROPE, EUROPE, EUROPE. G.T. 
Air Agts.. 734 3212,4308. 

GREECE. Italy/, 
mtnnte SvaUablUl - 
6614. Atol 64TB. 

Oanpy mom eats are always 
to be found al 

THE GASLIGHT 

where titers is a warm 
friendly atmenphere 

from 6 30 p.m. to 2.00 tun: 
Morning to Fridays end 

from 9.01 p.m. tp 2.00 a.m, 
on Saturdays. 

You will rind that a first das.' 
ni'-nu. sensibly Priced .drinks 
and good Cabaret are all uro- 
vtdsd to ensure a successful 

oronlug's entoruikimeol. 
Two Bare 

CobeiTOl 
Dancing to Uvs Music 
4 Duke of York Street 

London. S.W.l 
Tel.: 

Alter 6.00 p.m. 01-960 1648 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Vl’b Trawl. 457 6071. Air Aqts. 

CRETE aparUnent holidays. Oct.- 
Mereh. KD Travel. 01-379 4122. 

KIBFUTZ, Protect 67. 21 W« Rus¬ 
sell St.. W.C.1. 01-242 4024. 

freedom of the Algarve. Portu- 

' I2E? SSPJSF rro-u_Ea3, C>ct. 27. Nor. 10. 12. 
2jl- T9, etc. Phana: Janice. 01- 
®91 0961. Twickenham Travel 
Ud. (ATOL 3o4B ABTA.; 

FOR SALE 

JET TO GENEVA, Zorich. Basis and 
Berne from Otlljf C49 return. 
Winter brochure now available. 
Call CPT. 01-551 2191. ABTA 
ATOL S69B. 

A FLIGHT FOR EUROPE—Money 
saving flights to most countries. 
Call us first—Boadtrea Thors. , 
01-BB4 7123. ABTA. I 

EXCEL HOLIDAira 
Cyprus have ntn-. , 
end Septemtw' { e- ,f 
October, to Athen., 1; f* , 

l,UN 
cofilunctlan with 
muntoxtlofu. 

fS a 

(continued oc 

CORSICA AND THE 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Holidays still available for end 
ol September and October. For 
further details please contact: 

STALLARD INTERNATIONAL 
HOU DATS LTD. 

01.254 6444 
ABTA ATOL 995B 

GREAT WAPPING 
WINE NEWS 

FREE Wine Testing 

m 
vV5 

ACROSS 
Z Official tic-up in index is 

narruwed down (7). 
5 Food tossed in by tbe Sul¬ 

tan of Egypt (7). 
9 Breaks back making bridges 

13). 
10 Lame ducks, perhaps ? (4- 

5 Easter treat—mine's mixed 
with 6 to set hard f6-4J. 

6 Sign Romans used tn make : 

weighty decisions (5). 
7 Rodents get cold part of 

Hunter's midnight feast ? 
17). 

8 No saint is included ki this 
description (5). 

vM$m 

-^re.rr' 
The Art Centre of the World 

11 Christian began one such » «“ t0,d 1x1 

Bells 7.2) 

12 a'b^n«, « ^ ? J?y' 

sa&tirta —- it sars ii£S'i£'i» 
pressure »0I. treonrh cHjIa rh,-uioli i.'t 

these terms (10). r*3£-Bsf 

On Friday, October 33th, The Times is producing a 

major tabloid supplement called The Art Centre of the 

World. 

Two pages of editorial, separate sections for Art 

Galleries and Exhibitions, Auctions. Antiques and 

Oriental Carpets, will provide invaluable reading—and 

references—for connoisseurs all over the world. 

VIoil our wine 
caves and tasle 
any number ol 
wines from 
our huge . . 
selection jf 
ot around /a 
20° * 1 
different i 4 
wfoo bar- 
gelne. 
Parking Is no " 
probtem. Or do 
write or phone 
tor our com¬ 
plete sine list 

£84 
SINGLE 

AIR M9SEM 

1 DAILY TO LOS AN( 
r 345 seats guaranteed evi 

* Flight leaves Gatwidr at 3.D5 p.m. TO 
■ atVictoria Station and Gatflick Airport. Ft 

I tion ring 01-828 430Q. ■ 

■ * Summer season LflH 
■ fare unta Oct 1st 

F ^£86sffjgfr. AiRW. 

yg* 
vr.'rerfe-s 

’. %?■- 
'•i. *»:- 

17 Does not change into the I 
14 Kovotutionary movement style, though its; 

noESrJFJi!$,£'*i »aT«iy'««nci Shy- 
13 l° “ lock is without a penny _(7). 

MMS 
See what the London Art World has to offer you. 

on Friday, October 13th. 

Advertisers wishing for further details please ring 

Sarah Pennington on 01-278 9351. 

Le Terral 
Rouge 

s\m msBBtieeR 

TWICE DAILY TO NEW YORK f 
Rights fearaGahwck at 2.15 and530p.m. * 

ruddy stuff out (9). 
18 Domestic politics ? (9). 
30 Detected smell in current 

under bridge (S). 
22 Some are entitled to the 

rates for their jobs (8). 

21 Money In estate develop¬ 
ment in Washington (7). 

22 Fool's mate wirb pawn ? 
(51. 

23 Endmtrioz hostess drops 6 
from sec (5). 

THE HORSE WORLD IS RIDING 
WITH THE TIMES 

24 Only the best of cases for Tf” «« bnw tn matv 
riipc» tranran-K id> Also_ says new to make these statuettes (6). 

26 Foreman’s advantage ? (5. 

27 In South American city, at 
ten to three, say l5l. 

28 Upraise wreck in Mediter¬ 
ranean port (7j. 

59 Italian citizen—that is, in 
one sort of sense (7). 

needles unnecessary 14). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15.010 

1 International conflict—see if 
strike occurs (4, 5). 

2 One making a queue, we 
hear, for a dish ? (7). 

3 Not a siren anyway, hut a 
sorry nag (9). 

4 Cmoked Rinitu dealing be 

ends ? (4). 

BELL’S 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

ARTHUR BELL & SONS LJO^ ESTABLISHED 1825 
■ ^jUia-oni. AN independent company 

Wednesday, October 4th, 1978 
In a special Riding feature catering for all Equestrian 

enthusiasts 

With a - 

RIDING READERSHIP 
of over 55,000 this surely most be the right market 
place for you to sell your Home/Pony, Riding Wear. 
Stable Equipment, Horse Box, Honey Property, or 
advertise your Vacancies for Liveries, Staff, Residential 
Riding Holidays, Riding Schools, Giving Instruction, 
your Show Jumping and Cross-country facilities, or 

future fixtures. 
So don’t be behind The Times 

Ring Jody MaMment 

01-27$ 9231 

Bottled la I 

Rtema 

Nov UU3 Is a I 
very worthwhile L oavM^^^ 
simple red wine. F* 43x222337 
It has plenty of jh-- 
cuts—It's 11.6 
degrees, &o 
that’s no tight- 
ersight. For 
everyday needs 
It takes ■ lot of 
beating. Unllks offrar “ cheapoM 

FiK- seal asraSabffijr ring Q1-8ZB 7766 or 0293 51777?. ■ 

FWfcBHrtonra&m ring ci-828 tin orseeyourtiauBlasfl 

Laker StiB the lowest transaHantk 

THERE’S NO PLACE LH 
ROME 

reds thle Is a very solid wine with 
plenty ot tanin and fasting power. I 
TMs gives the vine a valuable I 
future ,n which to imprOre. 

ChantovcntT 
Goods offered subject 

remaining unsaid. 

The Great Wapping 
Wine Company Ltd. 

And there's nothing quite like (he value 
is offering oa its autumn breaks in the off 
flying from Luton. 
Book in September and you save £20 p.p. on 
holidays, bringing the price down to a ban 
for 3 nights (b. & b.) In the Hotel Delta aod 
4 nights (b. & b.). inclusive of airport taxes 
surcharges. 
See your travel agent for full details or tin 
01-38? 5011/5091. But do it quickly—Septa*0 
soon be gone. 

THOMSON WINTER CITIES' 
ATOL 152BC 

M WAPPING HIGH STREET I1-"- T ■ 
LONDON EJ 

Telephone D1-488 SSftft/S —-- 

HOKE DELIVERY! _ 
Outside London £2^0 per case, ifi) 
London Postal area Cl per case. UAffraj. IS7H 

PnniM and pubtlaliod 14* Tfr 
' Umitrd at Jlw pr,nrta3[„ 
Orar'u Inn Road, wn® 
'Enatand. Tqloitaonq 
264$>71. Frida)'. 
RBgMcred as * newapsiwr 81 “i 

di°Xj ck J kSyg 


